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FOREWORD
In the span of three-quarters of a century, an unkno\vn region, a part
<:>f the "Great American Desert," has been explored, settled and developed
into the comnlonwealth of Colorado.
Ea'rly travelers to the region had little thought of staying here. They
planned to return to the States as soon as they made a "stake," or found
the bodily vigor the climate "vas expected to give, but once here they found
a ne\v zeal in life, a greater opportunity and an appeal that was irresistible.
The lure of the West that had dra\vn them across the plains held them, or
clothed their experience \vith romance, with a longing to return if forced
to leave. And so the miner, the soldier of fortune, the hunter and trapper,
the stockman, the farmer ~ the professional man and the health seeker became
community builders, assembled these con1IDunities into a territorial organization and in due tinle qualified this for statehood, nlaking of the Pike's
Peak country the state of Colorado.
Enlbracing, as it does, the highest portion of the continent and made
up of almost equal areas of mountains and plains, w~ith great diversity of
soil and clinlate and a \vealth of natural resources, the development of
Inining, agriculture, industry and transportation in this region presents
many unique features of broad hunlan interest, and the development of
the state, county, municipal and school district governments is a credit to
the self-governing ability of our people.
The records of early years· are fragmentary and inconlplete. Those who
laid the foundations for our industrial and civic structure have been gathered to their fathers and the surviving pioneers of early statehood days
are all too fe\v. The historian \\Tho \vould trace our early history finds
many difficulties.
Because of this, and because of the inlportance of agriculture in our
economic life and the nlany different features presented in its development,
the State Board of Agriculture authorized a history of agriculture as the
contribution of the State Agricultural College to' the semi-centennial celebration of statehood. The plan \vas approved in August, 1923, follo\ving
sonle months of preliminary study.
It was realized that the history should be written by one who could
bring to the task broad knowledge of Colorado, long residence and experience in the state and a sympathetic understanding of our rural people;
and that he should have the aid ·of one or more trained investigators and

seek the co-operation of every individual land organization that might
assist hin1 in his vvork.
The task of organization and of general direction of the \vork \vas
assigned to the writer of these lines.
Alvin T. Steinel, our specialist In rural development, whose broad
kno\vledge of present agricultural conditions in Colorado, long editorial
experience and training and taste for research fitted him admirably for this
vvork, was appointed editor, and Dr. Daniel \V. \iVorking, investigator. He
had \vide experience and knowledge for this important part of the work.
His service to the state in agriculture includes a te~m as Master of the
State Grange, tvvo years as editor of rrhe Colorado Farn1er in the nineties,
and secretary of the State Board of Agriculture fronl 1893 to 1897; also
nlany years "in supervisory service f9r the Departnlent of Agriculture, during \vhich tinle he introduced county agent \vork in Colorado and other
western states.
Dr. Working began his V\70rk in Decenlber, 1923, spending about two
years in research, traveling to the places of earliest settlen1ent and intervie\ving those \vho might throw light on their developl1lent. In addition to
this "vork of investigation, Dr. \TVorking \vrote the chapter on Beginnings
of Colorado Agriculture. The results of his investigations were turned
over to 11r. Steinel, "vho supplelnented these by extensive studies of his
ovvn and wrote the other chapters of the history.
Fron1 the first announcelnent of the plan to prepare this history by
the State Agricultural College, it received general cOl1lmendation and assistance. President A. A. Edwards of the State Board of Agriculture gave it
every possible support. Forlner Governor E. M. An1nlons, vice-president
of the board, up to a few days before his death, assisted in gathering
material. His great knovvledge of the state nlade hinl an invaluable counselor. The mel1lbers of the faculty and the librarian of the college have
given generously of their time, and the farnl organizations gave every possible assistance. The press of the state has been especially helpful, being
most generous in pernlitting the use of early files.
Unstinted and effective co-operation \vas given by the Colorado Historical and Natural History Society, through Albert B. Sanford, Curator
of the Historical Departnlent, and Jean i\llard J eancon, Curator of Archreology and Ethnology. 1\1r. Sanford's help proved particularly valuable
because of his personal kno\vledge of and acquaintance with pioneers and
pioneer conditions. As a boy, he knew the lnen and "vomen who built the
state's foundations, for hi~ parents were anl0ng them. He savv the state's
agriculture develop from the experinlentaI. stage to the status of dOlninating

industry, and he proved to be, therefore, a WIse counselor and safe guide
to authentic sources of information.
~lr. Jeancon's guidance "vas along archceological lines, especially relating to the extent of ancient irrigation and the practices and methods of
the aboriginal farmers of the arid South"vest., including a large section of
what is novv Colorado. ~1r. Jeancon, in his service for the Smithsonian
Institute at VVashington and lately as director of archceological and ethnological research for the State of Colorado, has unearthed evidences of
agriculture by irrigation that thro\v new light on the life of the ancients.
It \vas the inspiration of his \york that enabled the author, in the chapter
on irrigation, to give this historical record its proper setting, fixing a ne\v
nlark for beginnings that takes nothing fronl the record of achievements
of the recent .Anglo-Saxon settlenlent, but leaves for the present generation
of students, an inlpressive lesson as to the age of the so-called new \vorld
and the stage reached by civilizations that have vanished.
\\le present this narrative of our agricultural developl1lent to the fiftieth
anniversary of statehood in the hope that, in part at least, it fulfills its
purpose: that of sho\ving as far as possible from first-hand information
the conditions that faced our first settlers and ho\y they met thenl, of tracing the different branches of the industry through their various phases
fronl their beginnings to the present, of sho\ving hO\\7 agricultural education and investigation 'Nere provided, supported and utilized, and hovv
legislation and state-supported service kept pace \vith changing needs and
nlade possible further advance.
Its preparation \vas a labor of love, in grateful appreciation of the men
and W'Ol1len \vhose courage, ability, vision and love of adventure nlade
possible our C0l1l1110n\vealth of today, \vho, in their \vork and in their plans,
reflected the generous expanse of our plains and the sturdiness and
sublinlity of our mountains.
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I

Beginnings of Colorado Agriculture
By D.

W. WORKING*

THE PLAY OF GEOGRI\.PHICAL INFLUENCES
To get the meaning of the story of the beginnings and the development
of agriculture in \vhat is novv the State of Colorado, one needs to consider
the geography of the \vestern half of the United States. It is not enough
to have in mind the country as it is represented on the nlaps of the present
day. vVe must take into account the West as it ,vas represented on the maps
of a century ago; for the actions of nlen are influenced by ,vhat they know
or think they knovv, not by the actual facts that exist unkno,vn to thenl.
The movenlents of the explorers and other adventurers in the early part
of the nineteen th century ,vere determined by the scant kno\\rledge of their
time, not by the abundant information possessed by the people after the
first railroads had been built to the Pacific.
Studying the vVest as it \vas vaguely understood as a result of the Levvis
and Clark Expedition in 1804-5; the expedition of Pike in 1806-7, that of
Long in 1819-20, and the Frenlont expeditions of 1842 and 1843-4, one
realizes that no one could have had l1lore than a very imperfectkno,vledge
of the region novv kJ10\Vn as Colorado. And ,;vhen one adds to this general
study of the Far V\T est a careful exanlination of the drainage of the Rocky
Mountain region, he vvill realize that it ,vas but natural that the lines
of travel through the prairie and IDountain country should have resulted
in delaying the settlenlent and developnlent of Colorado until after most
of the neighboring states had illade considerably greater advancement.
The river systenl of Colorado has its o\vn story to tell to those ,vho \vould
understand the forces that detennined the beginnings of agricultural developUlent ,vithin the borders of a state that ,vas not even a nanled territory
\vhen this development began. And it is to be understood that the meaning
of our rivers has changed. Their relation to our recent gro,;vth and the
progress to,;vard vvhich vve confidently look took on a different lneaning,
even before the railroads began to be substituted for the older means of
"overland" travel and traffic; but this must be left for later discussion.
RIVERS AS GUIDES.-The nature and the great elevation of the country
vvhere the principal rivers of Colorado have their beginnings furnished
*Chapter I 'was \vritten by D. W. W"'orking. The succeeding chapters were
written by Alvin T. Steinel.
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one of the principal problenls of the early explorers, adventurers, and
travelers. The rivers were guides and also warnings. "Not this way!" they
must have seemed to say to many a hardy explorer and hunter. And the
wise adventurers understood: if they could not go up the river canons and
across the high passes of the great white mountains, they could go around;
and around they went. It is not to be overlooked that the mountains, valleys
and plains of Colorado were not of primary interest to most of the explorers*
already mentioned and to the nlany others who traversed the mysterious
West during the period covered by their explorations and dovvn to 1860.
The great attractions then were in the Far Northwest, in California, and
in the Southwest, including part of Mexico as it is known today. And
because the mountains of Colorado were the highest and most difficult of
passage to the points of their destination, the travelers to the West needed
to know something of the geography and topography of the central mountain
region. The little they knew taught them to go around-to go up the ~1is
souri to the Oregon country; up the Platte to Julesburg and on to Fort
Laramie and beyond through the lo\v passes of what is now Wyonling to
Utah and the nlountains and gold-laden streams of California; by the
Santa Fe Trail t to old Santa Fe and Taos, and from these settlements
to the Southwest beyond.
The Colorado River of the West gathers its first vvaters \vithin the limits
of Middle Park, the northern rinl of vvhich approaches within forty miles
of the northern boundary of Colorado at a point almost exactly midway
between the eastern and western boundaries. Fronl the park it flows
southwesterly, passing out of the state of its origin a short distan.ce south
of the middle point on the western boundary line. This noble river gathers
to itself all of the drainage of Colorado \vest of the crooked Continental
Divide and sends it across the southeast corner of Utah and the north\vest
corner of Arizona, and then do"rn to the Gulf of California, to mingle \vith
the waters of the Pacific Ocean. Just across the northern rim of Middle
Park the sources of the North Fork of the Platte are found in North Park,
whence that stream flows northward until half way across Wyoming before
turning to the east and southeast to unite with the South Fork in Nebraska.
Across the southern rim of Middle Park the headwaters of the South Fork
of the Platte are found in South Park. t On the west and north of this
park are found a number of the very high mountains of Colorado. With
.See H. M. Chittenden's The I-Iistory of the Alnerican Fur Trade of the Far
West.
tThe old Santa Fe Trail led from Independence, IVI:issouri, to Council Grove,
Kansas and on to the ford of the Arkansas just east of the lOlst meridian,
and th~n in a pra.ctically straight line to Santa Fe; or it continued up the
Arkansas to La Junta, Colorado, and then in an almost direct line to !laton
Pass and down to Santa Fe, joining the more direct trail near the crossIng of
the Moro River.
+The Bayou Salade of early explorers and trappers.
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its tributaries the South Platte drains the highest peaks of Colorado north
of Mount Massive-Lincoln and Long's and Gray's and the great shouldering bulk of Mount Evans and its neighboring summits. However, the
Colorado shares \vith the Platte the honor of draining these high peaks,
and with the Arkansas the privilege of carrying the surplus water from
the highest summits in the state-lvlassive and Elbert. From its source
near Leadville the Arkansas, for about seventy miles, flows only a little
east of south, and from near Salida it flows slightly south of east to Canon
City, \vhere it leaves the mountains to continue its easterly course and pass
out of Colorado a hundred miles north of the southeast comer of the state,
mean~7hile passing the historic spots known in the early days as Fort
Reynolds, Fort Bent, and Old Fort Lyon. Across from the narrow valley
of the upper Arkansas is found the southern of the great chain of parks
that extends across the state of Colorado--the San Luis Valley, largest and
most fascinating of them all. Here are found the extreme northern sources
of the Rio Grande del Norte, the main branch originating in the extreme
western side of the valley, where the Uncompahgre and San Juan ranges
carry the Continental Divide farther \vest than it is found elsewhere in
Colorado. This important streanl flows practically south from about
the center of the valley at Alamosa, and leaves the state at a point mid\vay
between its eastern and western borders. Like the Colorado, this is an
international * river; which fact has brought problems to the State of
Colorado and the nation-and these will call for later consideration.
ON THE MOUNTAIN Top.-'rhus, judged by the directions of the £lo\v
of her rivers, Colorado is at the top of the \vestern part of the United States.
It is a region of high mountains, elevated mountain parks and valleys,
and of broad plains country, sloping down to Nebraska, I(ansas, Oklahoma,
and Ne\v Mexico. On its more mountainous sides it slopes do\vn to Wyoming, Utah and N e\v Nlexico. In the great elevation of Colorado lies at
least in part the reason for the course taken by exploration and settlement
of the western plains and n10untains. The rivers marked the earliest travel
routes-except vvhere river canons \vere too difficult. The first explorers
looked for \vays to get beyond the n10untains of the great region \vhich
later caIne to be knO\Vll as Colorado. Le,\ris and Clark ,vent up the Missouri in 1804 to find a \vay to Oregon; Pike traveled up the Arkansas in
1806 until the n10untains turned· hin1 south, to become a prisoner in the
hands of Spanish forces "vho took him to Santa Fe; and Fremontt in
*The C?lora?-o River flo\\r~ through 3: portion of l\:[exico before reaching the
Gulf of CalIfornIa: and the RIO Grande from El Paso to Bro'\vnsville forms the
boundary bet"ween the United States and l\1exico. .
tFren10nt's s~cond expedition, in 184§, \ollo"\ved the I~ansas River for some
distance, and arrIved agaIn at Fort St. v raIn by crossing fron1 the headwaters
of the Smoky Hill to the South Platte belo'w the 1110Uth of Beaver Creel\:o and
the following year he returned through North Park, South Park and across into
and down the Arkansas.
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1842 followed up the Platte to Fort 51. Vrain, and then to Fort Laramie
and on. Later, when the Mormons crossed the n10untains to Utah and when
the Argonauts journeyed to the gold diggings of California, they avoided
the heights of Colorado. When the period of railroad building arrived,
the same influences determined the routes. The Union Pacific survey
touched Colorado at Julesburg, but turned northward and crossed the hump
of the continent by way of southern Wyoming; and when the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe route was fixed upon, it led up the Arkansas into
Colorado to turn to the southwest at La Junta, and thence across the Raton
Mountains to pass over the Continental Divide in western New Mexico.
So, just as the old stage routes crossed the mountains to the north and the
south of Colorado, the main railroads found easier passage to the western
edge of the United States. Thus it would seem clear that the settlement
and development of Colorado were appreciably retarded by the great elevation of our mountains and the difficulties offered by our mountain
streams.
But the influences that were so effective in turning the routes of travel
far aside from the now important centers of population and wealth came
in time to have decreasing power; and the economic forces to the north and
the south and in the extreme west, which seem to have reinforced the tendency to bend the trade routes around Colorado, have greatly changed.
There are signs that it may be cheaper and better for railway traffic to
go under the mountains rather than around them; and sonle day those
who feel that Colorado should have furnished the original routes for travel
and trade between J\1issouri River points and Salt Lake City and San
Francisco may find that the Centennial State is on the main road across
the western half of the continent.
THE PERIOD OF THE EXPLORERS
Agriculture in Colorado is much older than the permanent settlenlents
that were established shortly after the discovery of gold in 1858. At this
time, and for several years, much of what is now Colorado was vaguely
known as "Pike's Peak" or "the Pike's Peak country." And these settlements at and near Denver, so far as ,;ye may think of thenl as made up of
men interested in stock raising or famling, were not to any considerable
extent established by people ,vho had seriously nlade up their minds to
build homes, develop farn1s, and organize cOlunlunities in a region of
known agricultural productIveness. The n1en vvho were later known as
the pioneer farmers and stocknlen of Colorado had conle to the country
wi th the fever of adventure in their blood. Most of them were looking for
gold and for new and exciting experiences, not setting out on the higher
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adventure of establishing farm homes and rearing families and organizing
schools and churches as the basis of a ne"v state in the remote \Vest. But
some of them saw opportunity in agriculture, and some recognized the need
of providing a dependable food supply nearer than the l\1issouri River;
and some found that they knevv nluch n10re about farming and gardening
and stock raising than they did about mining, and so took up the ,yay of
living and making a living that they had learned on old and ne\v fanns
in rnany states and some foreign countries. Agriculture became another
foml of adventure in a new country. And as it \vas different from what
they had kno\vn, it \vas worth trying-at least for a season. This was
the beginning of agriculture north of the Arkansas and east of the Continental Divide \vhile the stream of adventurers came to dig for gold or
other\vise find experience or fortune in the mountain country.
In their search for gold and adventure, men found opportunities in
stock raising and crop gro\ving; and as these opportunities became known
to more and lllore people, and as, year by year it "vas being proved that
farming and stock growing could be made profitable, men of serious purpose deliberately Inade up their nlinds to establish farms in what \vas then
a part of Kansas Territory at the eastern base of tIie Rocky Mountains.
BACK.-But there had been beginnings further
back. And the story of these beginnings, as it can be pieced together from
the fragnlentary accounts of nlany travelers and governnlent explorers, is
\vorth considering as a preparation for the account of the more orderly
developlllent that had its beginning after Denver and Golden had been
settled. After the travels of the early Spanish adventurers, \vhich yield
very little infornlation regarding the agricultural possibilities of Colorado,
the first fanlous American explorer of Colorado ,vas Lieutenant Zebulon
Montgolnery Pike, ,vho journeye~ up the Arkansas in the fall and winter
of 1806, and across the 1110untains fronl Pike's Peak to the San Luis \Talley
in January, 1807.
BEGINNINGS :r"'URTHER

Pike seenlS to have seen nothing of agricultural prolllise; he could
not \vell have done so at the season he canle. Later travelers, such as Long
and Fren10nt and others less \vell knO\VD, did lllake observations of real
agricultural value. They observed crops and stock; and their occasional
and n10re or less incidental references to farllling operations and farm
and stock products furnish trustvvorthy in forlllation concerning the siulple
farnling carried on before 1860. There \:vere nlany hunters and trappers
passing through the nlountains and along the river valleys in tile years
frorn about 1820 to 1845-or during the period \vhen tile fur trade was
at its nlaxinlum in the United States. These hunters and trappers were
good, if sonlewhat uncertain, custorners of those \vho had flour, bacon,
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sugar, coffee, salt and tobacco for s~le; and there were real inducements
at favorable points for men to engage in pioneer farming to supply the
demand along the trails.
GREW GRAIN IN 1839.-Where there ,vas demand fOJ corn and \vheat
and other products, there son1eone was likely to undertake to satisfy itperhaps by establishing a trading-post and freighting merchandise from
the river; possibly by growing part of the products in demand. Indeed,
Farnhan1* in 1839 mentioned that a company of American and Mexican
trappers had undertaken to raise grain and vegetables on the Arkansas five
n1iles above Fort Bent. Farnham seems to have been a keen observer. He
remarked that the "Arkansas, some four or five miles above the post, can
be turned from its course over large tracts of rich land," and that "these
individuals might realize the happiest results from their industry."
Because of the "looseness of the soil and the scarcity of rain," Farnham
thought it was in1possible "to raise anything thereabout without irrigation;
and, as this is the only spot, for a long distance up and down the Arkansas,
where any considerable tracts can be watered, they could supply the market
with these articles without any fear of competition."
FRE1l.10NT'S SCHOLARLY ACCOUNT.-Next to Pike, Fremont was the
most noted of the explorers who wrote of their observations in territory now
included within the limits of Colorado. Fremont was a scholarly soldier,
with the gift of writing an interesting story. Unfortunately, his account
of his first experience after crossing from Nebraska into what is now
Colorado territory and journeying up the Platte River from Lodge Pole
Creek was not a true description of normal conditions. Apparently the
people who read his report a few years later could not realize that what
was true on the sixth and seventh days of July, 1842, was not necessarily
characteristic of the country we now know as the rich and pleasant valley
of the Platte River.
The impression of t.he country traveled over today was one of dry and barren
sands.

This was July 6, 1842; and the notes for the follo\ving day include the
"desert" idea, as below:
Nothing of interest occurred during the morning. The same dreary barrenness,
except that a hard, marly clay had replaced the sandy soil. Buffalo absolutely covered
the plain on both sides of the river, and wherever we ascended the hills, scattered
herds gave life to the view in every direction. A small herd of wild horses made their
appearance on the river bottoms.

Add to this that Fremont reported that his thermometer stood at 103 °
at noon, and that on July 8th he reported a temperature of 108°, and it
need not be surprising that some readers \vith little discrilnination should
picture the whole western country as one of "dry and barren sands" and
*Travels on the Great Western Prairies, p. 173.
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excessive heat, and that most of them should think "desert" without \vondering whether or how countless buffaloes could subsist without grass, or
why they were there in such numbers. They doubtless did not undertake
to explain to themselves the presence of wild horses-aninlals usually supposed to have the intelligence to look for pasturage \"here there is something to eat.
SQUAW-},IIEN PICKED RICH LAND.-Frenlont continued this, his first
journey in Colorado, traveling up the Platte to\vard Fort S1. Vrain, near
the mouth of the S1. Vrain River. Seven miles above the nlouth of the
Bijou he came upon the canlp of "some four or five \vhites" whom he took
to be Ne\v Englanders who had gone \vith Captain \\Tyeth to the Columbia.
Here they ,vere--"independent trappers,"* as Fremont calls them. All
were· living \vith squaws; and the explorer was "really surprised at the
number of little, fat, buffalo-fed boys that "vere tumbling about the camp,
all apparently of about the same age-about three or four years old." He
noted that these \\Thite men and their fanlilies ,,,ere encamped on a rich
bottonl, "covered \vith a profusion of fine grass, and had a large number of
fine-looking horses and mules." A fe\v miles above this camp, the party
came to Chabonard's camp on an island in the Platte; and on the heights
above this island Fremont filet the first Spaniard he had seen in the country.
He noted that lvIr. Chabona'rd was in the employ of Bent and S1. Vrain's
company. Apparently the island dweller "vas not entirely without agricultural resources, for "one of the people ,vas sent to gather mint," with the
aid of which a "very good julep" ,vas concocted. Frelllont spent the night
at this place, \vhicll \vas called S1. Helena. His story for the following
day nlay be given in his o\vn words:
July lO-vVe parted with our hospitable host after breakfast the next morning,
and reached St. Vrain's fort, about forty-five miles froIn St. Helena, late in the
evening. TIlis post is situated on the south fork of the Platte, immediately under
the nlountains, about seventeen lniles east of Long's Peak. It is on the right bank,
on the verge of the upland prairie, about forty feet above the river, of \vhich the
imnlediate valley is about six hundred yards wide. The stream is divided into
various channels by snlall islands, among \vhich it runs with a swift current * * *.
At the fort we found l\lr. St. 'Train, who received us with much kindness and hospitality. * *

*

PLATTE \TALLEY A G.ARDEN.-In his notes for July 12th, Captain Fremont states that, through the kindness of ~1r. St. Vrain, he ,vas enabled
"to obtain a couple of horses and three good nlules"; also that he had not
been able to secure anything "in the ,vay of provisions." On the morning
of that day they proceeded on their vvay, their road lying do,vn the Platte
valley, "\vhich resenlbled a garden in the splendor of fields of varied flovvers." In about ten I1liles, after crossing Thon1pson's creek, they canle to
the Cache a la Poudre, "a very beautiful 1110untain streaIll, about one hundred feet vvide, fio\ving vvith a full, swift current over a rocky bed."
"'Fremont's Report, page 30.
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From his halt at noon on the Cache la Poudre, Fremont went on up
that fine stream, turning fronl it after entering the mountains to go to Fort
Laramie. The diary has nluch geographical interest, but no further informa,tion pertaining to any fornl of husbandry.
In June, 1843, Fremont was again in Colorado; and in the account of
his trip he mentioned crossing a range of "rolling hills" on the afternoon
of the 30th and finding hinlself overlooking the Platte Valley* a short
distance below the mouth of the Beaver, from which point they \vent up
the Platte to the Bijou, where they canlped that night. At noon on the
Fourth of July, Fremont and his party arrived at Fort St. Vrain, where
}'1r. St. Vrain received them "with his custolnary kindness" and invited
them to join him in the feast prepared for the day. On the 6th Fremont
\vas again on the road up the Platte;_ and his notes for that day have a
very special meaning for this history, as follo\vs:
THIS WAS LUPTON'S FORT.-Passing on the way the renlains of 1\vo abandoned
forts (one of which, however, was still in good condition), we reached in 10 miles,
Fort Lancaster, the trading establishment of Mr. Lupton.t His post was beginning
to assume the appearance of a comfortable farn1; stock, hogs, and cattle were
ranging about on the prairie; there were different kinds of poultry; and there was
the wreck of a promising garden, in which a considerable variety of vegetables had
been in a flourishing condition; but it had been alnlost ruined by the recent high
waters·t

The first camp after leaving St. Vrain's fort was Inade sixteen miles up
the Platte; and the follovving morning, a few nliles farther up the river,
they came to a populous Arapahoe village "encanlped in a beautiful bottom,
and consisting of about 160 lodges." FrOl1l the appearance of the village,
Fremont conjectured that the Indians nlust have "a regular supply of the
means of subsistence." Whether this indicates that they were raising corn
and other crops there seems to be no way of knowing.
Following up the Platte and (apparently) PlUl11 Creek, on the 9th
Fremont arrived almost at the top of the Divide. He then turned eastward, crossing the upper sources of Cherry Creek, the Kiowa, and the
Bijou. He noted the abundance of "luxurious grass, flowers of all colors,
and tinlber of various kinds." On the 11 th the party follo\ved the Bijou
to its head in a broken ridge at an estinlated elevation of 7,500 feet.
This is a piney elevation, into which the prairies are gathered, and from which
the waters flow, in aln10st every direction, to the Arkansas, Platte, and Kansas
rivers; the la Her streanl having here its remotest sources§ * * * The soil of all this
country is excellent, admirably adapted to agricultural purposes, and would support
a large agricultural and pastoral population ~

***

* "A broad and nlisty valley, where, about ten miles distant, and

1,000 feet
below us, the South Fork of the Platte was rolling l11agnificently along, swollen
with the waters of the nleHing snow."
tLancaster P. Lupton, who had resigned as a first lieutenant in the U. S.
Army to engage in the fur trade. He built the fort in 1836 or the next year.
It soon came to be known as Fort Lupton.
tFremont's Report, page 11l.
§Fremont ,"vas in error here: 1vhat he took to be the "remotest sources" of
the Kansas \vere the beginnings of the Big Sandy,
nFremont's Report, page 114.
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It is worthy of note that, on the night of July 9, 1843, Fremont pitched
his camp near the road running from St. Vrain's fort to the Arkansas;
that on the 12th he reached "the \vagon road to the settlements on the
Arkansas River"; and that on the 13th he passed near the encampment of
a hunter nanled :i\1aurice,
who had been out into the plains in pursuit of buffalo calves, a number
of which I saw among domestic cattle near his lodge.

DO"\VN THE FONTAINE.-Fronl this point the expedition continued
dOvvn the river (Fren10nt \vrote it Fontaine qui Bouit), and at noon on the
14th encamped at its mouth on the Arkansas. Here again the exact ,vords
of the explorer give special enlphasis to his agricultural observations, as
follo\vs:
A short distance a bove our encan1pn1ent is a pueblo (as the ]\,Iexicans call their
civilized Indian villages), \vhere a number of mountaineers, who had married Spanish
women in the valley of Taos, had collected themselves together, and occupied themselves in farnling, carrying on at the same time a desultory Indian trade. They were
principally Alllericans, and treated us with all the rude hospitality their situation
adnlitted; but as all C01l1ll1ercial intercourse with New ]\{exico was now interrupted,
in consequence of ]\'fexican decrees to that effect, there was nothing to be had in the
way of provisions. They had, however, a fine stock of cattle, and furnished us an
abundance of n1ilk.*

On July 23rd FreJllont vvas again at St. Vrain's fort, \vhere he found
that meat vvas scarce. However, he ren1arked that "t\VO very sll1all pigs,
\vhich he obtained at the fort, did not go far anlong forty men." But the
fact does go far, and indicates that Lupton ,vas not the only man who
was raising pigs on the Platte in 1843. Before continuing on his journey
to the N orth,vest, FreIl10nt engaged the services of Alexander Gooey,
a young man about 25 years of age, \¥ho had been in this country six or
seven years, all of which tilne had been actively enlployed in hunting
for the support of the posts, or in solitary trading expeditions among
the Indians.t

In June of the follo,ving year Fremont \vas again in the country that
,vas to becollle Colorado, having come do,vn through North Park, and
thence through :i\1iddle and South parks into the valley of the .A.rkansas.
The follo\ving paragraph seen1S to indicate that other stock than horses and
nlules ,vere kept at Bent's fort, besides mentioning a settlement ne\v to the
explorer:
After several. days laborious traveling, we succeeded in extricating ourselves
frolll the m~unta.lns, a~ld on the 28th encaInped inlnlediately at their foot, on a
handso111e tnbutaryt or the Arkansas. In the afternoon \ve descended the streanl
winding our way along the bOtt0111S, which were densely \vooded with oak and
in the evening encanlped near the nlain river. Continuing the next day our' road
along the Arkansas, and nleeting on the way a war party of Arapahoe Indians
(who had recently been cOlnulitting SaIne outrage at Bent's fort killing stock and
1

*Page 116.
tFrel110nt's Report. page 120.
:j:Probably Beaver Creek.
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driving off horses), we arrived before sunset at the Pueblo, near the mouth of the
Fontaine-qui-bouit River, where we had the pleasure to find a number of our old
acquaintances. The little settlement appeared in a thriving condition, and in the
interval of our absence another had been established on the river, some thirty miles
above.*

On June 30th Fremont left the Pueblo and continued his journey to
Bent's fort, where he stayed several days before proceeding eastward "along
a broad ",ragon road" dovVll the Arkansas.
SA'¥ WIDE CORN FIELDs.-In ffhe Oregon Trail, Parkman tells of
the "welcome sight" \vhich greeted t his party from the edge of a hill overlooking the Arkansas, vvhich "ran along a valley below, among woods and
groves, and nestled in the nlidst of wide cornfields and green meadows,
where cattle vvere· grazing." Here they sa\v the "low mud walls of the
Pueblo." When they passed out of the gate of the village on leaving, they
were able to "look do\vn the little valley of the Arkansas; a beautiful
scene"-doubly beautiful to them after long experience \vith deserts and
mountains.
Tall cottonwoods lined the river, with green meadows on either hand; the high
bluffs, quietly basking in the sunlight, flanked the narrow valley. A Mexican on
horseback was driving a herd of cattle towards the gate, and our little white tent,
which the men had pitched under a tree in the meadow, made a pleasing feature
in the scene. '7Vhen we reached it, we found that Richardt had sent a Mexican
to bring us an abundant supply of green corn and vegetables, and invite us to help
ourselves to whatever we wanted frolTI the fields around the Pueblo.§

The follovving year (1847) Frederick Ruxton passed that way, and
described the Pueblo as "a snlalI, square fort of adobe, ",rith circular bastions at the corners, no part of the ,valls being nlore than eight feet high."
Inside the yard or corral were built "sonle half-dozen little roollls," which
vvere inhabited by as nlany Indian traders and mountain-nlen.
They live entirely upon game, and the greater part of the year without even
bread, since but little n1aize is cultivated.n

A SETTLEMENT IN '47.-Thomas Fitzpatrick is said by Smiley to have
reported as Indian Agent from Fort Bent, in September, 1847, as follo\vs:
About 7S miles above this place, and immediately on the Arkansas River, there is
a small settlement, the principal part of which is composed of old trappers and
hunters; the male part of it are mostly Americans, Missouri French, Canadians,
and J\lexicans. They have a tolerable supply of cattle, horses, mules, etc.; and I
am informed that this year they have raised a good crop of wheat, corn, beans,
pumpkins and other vegetables. They nUlnber about 150 souls, and of this number
there are about 60 lTIen, nearly all having wives, and S0111e have two.11

Snliley states that in August, 1846, a company of about eighty Mormons arrived at the Pueblo on their way to Utah, later being joined by as
many lTIOre. In the following May they renewed their journey, except two
families vvho renlained. This may account for part of the difference in the
estimates of Ruxton and Fitzpatrick.
*Frenlont's Report, page 187.
1"The Oregon r.rrail, chapter XX.
~:"A little, swarthy, black-eyed Frenchnlan" first lllet near Fort Laramie.
§Parlnnan, The Oregon 'rrail: Boston, 1847.
URuxton, Life in the Far West.
II Smiley, I-Iistory of Colorado, pages 177 -8.
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THE DODGE EXPEDITION.-In 1835 Major Henry Dodge had Inade a
military expedition into the mountain country. Ijeutenant Kingsbury
kept the journal. In his record for July 28th, Kingsbury noted that they
visited the Fontaine qui Bouille, "or spring that boils," and the next day
he reported the arrival at the camp of tvvo Spaniards from Taos, ,vho had
CaIne to trade with the Indians. "Their stock, ,vhich consisted of \vhiskey
and flour, they had left on the opposite side of the Arkansas"-"rhich may
be taken as an indication that neither of these articles was produced on the
A.rkansas at that date.
CAPTAIN GUNNISON'S EXPLOR.I\TIONs.-vVhen Captain ]. VV. Gunnison's expedition passed up the Arkansas in the sunlnler of 1853, Bent's
fort vvas visited, but nothing noted regarding any agricultural products of
the vicinity. Ho,vever, on August 6th, Lieutenant Beck\vith of the party,
traveling in the direction of the Spanish Peaks, "struck a ,vagon trail leading fronl the Raton Pass to the Pueblo on the Arkansas River" and on
north.
Following this trail * * * we were gladdened by the sight of a herd of cattle
and horses feeding, and were soon in the camp of a trader fronl N ew ~.re...~ico returning frolll Fort Laralnie. * * * Passing over another sharp ridge, we descended
in two miles to the fine little valley of the Greenhorn, a strealn of two feet in ,vidth
and three or four inches in depth) which is now entirely diverted froln its chamlel
and enlployed in irrigating the lands of the six New nleXlican families who reside
at and constitute the present population of the place. They plant a fe,v acres of
corn and of wheat, of beans and of ~watermelons-in aU, an area equal to that of
the farm of a snlall eastern farnler, who cultivates his o\vn fields. Two hundred
fanegas* of wheat and fifty of corn, ,vith the requisite aillount of beans and n1elons,
constitute the largest total crop of this valley.,

FORT ON THE GREENHORN.-:1i[rs. Alexander Hicklin, \vho, ,vith her
husband ("Zan") settled on the Greenhorn in SepteIl1ber, 1859, stated on
October 10, 1924,+ that there ,vas an old fort on the Greenhorn in 1859,
built by Frenchmen. There "vas also a string of log cabins. ~,frs. Hicklin§
seemed to be clear in her l1lemory of. a vvater po\ver froIll a big spring and
an old mill, the I1lill-stones being after\vards used for grind-stones. 1\1rs.
Hicklin's testilllony confirnls the Beck\vith account.
On August 13, 1853, Captain Gunnison, ,vith a sl11all party, an-ived
at "Mr. vVillianls' herd-grounds on the Sangre de Cristo. * * * They
dined "villi the lllaster of the rancho on ll1ilk and tole, or parched cornll1eal pudding, and slept under his a\\!ning on buffalo robes." On the 15th
*The fanega is equal to two bushels.
tBeclcwith's Report, p. 35.
:j:lntervie\v ,vith D. '~V. 'Vorking and L. B. Sporleder.
'
§lV~rs. H .. ,vas ~ Bent, ~~...ughter of q-overnor Charles Bent, killed in the Taos
~ebell1on, Janual y 19, 1~4 I. .As Este~ana Bent, she lnarried Hicklin October
20, 18~5, \vhen she 'yas 21......'-\t the age) of ~O she ,,'as seen se\ving \vithout glasses.
I"'tn 18/8 s?e\vas gIve.n tItle to 5,11S acres of land of the Vigil and St. Vrain
t{60~t, thIS grant havIng been confirmed by Act of Congress approved June 21,
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Beckwith started for Taos for infonnation. His observations on this trip
are notevvorthy because they support the statenlents concerning early agricultural settlements in the San Luis Valley.
A ride of twenty n1iles* further braD ght us to the Culebra or Snake Creek. There
is a small settlement five n1iles to the east of the point where we crossed the
stream near the mountains; but without visiting it we continued our journey, and
arrived a little after dark * * * at the Costilla, a strean1 sirnilar to the last, on which
a new settlement is opened and a few fields are already covered with crops of corn,
wheat, oats) and the other usual crops of aNew Mexican farm.t

VILLAGE ON THE CULEBRA.- ·-I.Jess than h:vo lTIonths before another Government expedition had entered the San Luis Valley, and it became necessary to send to Taos for supplies. It was the diarist of the expedition,
with a few companions, vvho nlade the trip. On the nigh! of July 4, 1853,
Mr. Heap arrived "at a small village on the Culebra, inhabited by 11exicans." Although it vvas nlidnight, Mr. Heap \vas "invited into one of the
huts, \vhere a couple of WOluen C0l1l11lenced at· once baking tortillas" and
othervvise preparing for his needs and those of the nlembers of his party
who were to come in the morning.
July S-Before daybreak the house was invaded by lanlbs, kids and pigs, and all
further attempts at sleep were in vain. G lad to escape fronl their noise, I got a horse
and rode to the upper hanllets of the Culebra. The valley here spreads out in a
meadow, a perfect sea of verdure, several thousand acres in extent, on which were
numerous herds of cattle and horses.t

The same day, on the Costilla, Mr. Heap observed "nunlerous farnls,
which are skillfully irrigated, but in other respects are cultivated very
carelessly by the Mexicans; ho\vever, their crops, consisting of wheat, com,
beans, and peas, gave promise of better results than those on the Culebra."
But here we have come to a region of pemlanent settlelllent, the first within
the limits of the present State of Colorado-and that must be another story.
THE SETTLEMENTS THA1"' VANISHED
Agricultural pioneering has its tragedies as ,yell as its triuluphs. There
is reason for pride in the Blen who conquered the wilderness for thenlselves
and those who were to come after them. Weare justly proud of those of
our race who took the risks and endured the privations of the early days
and were strong enough to live through the dangers and on into the tinles
that brought them substantial revvards in goods and friends and local reputation. But courage and strength and endurance did not always "vin the
returns for which n1en strive. There were nlany vvho played the ganle with
fine courage and with the vigor and intelligence that ordinarily bring success, and yet missed the prizes. The arrow or the bullet of the Indian might
bring a sudden ending to the career of the bravest and the strongest; and
*From the Trinchera.
tBeckwith's Report of Gunnison Expedition. page 40.
:j:Report, page 60.
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of the situation: the "Arkansas, some four or five miles above the post can
be turned from its coqrse over large tracts of rich land" froin which the
settlers "might realize the happiest results; for, as it is impossible, from the
looseness of the soil and the scarcity of rain, to raise anything thereabout
without irrigation; and, as this is the only spot, for a long distance up and
down the Arkansas, where any considerable tracts of land can be watered,
they could supply the market \vith these articles without any fear of competition.*" But the retired trappers were "wholly crippled by want of
capital and a superabul}-dance of whisky." However, Mr. Farnhan1 added
that the EI Puebla farmers had a number of horses, n1ules, cattle, sheep,
and goats, and still maintained "their original intention of irrigating and
cultivating the land in the vicinity of their establishn1ent." And this record was made under date of July 11,1839.
WHAT SAGE SAW IN '42.-When Rufus Saget traveled up the South
Platte in the late summer of 1842, he obserVed a nun1ber of forts or trading establishments-among them Fort George and Fort Lancaster, the
former belonging to Bent and St. Vrain, the latter the property of Lancaster P. Lupton. He n1ade no mention of agriculture here, though a year
later Fremont observed that ~1r. Lupton's post ""vas beginning to assume
the appearance of a comfortable farn1," "vhere hogs and cattle were ranging on the prairie and there ""vere different kinds of poultry." lVIr. Lupton had planted a garden in which a considerable variety of vegetables
had been in a "flourishing condition" until recent high water had dan1aged
them.
At this point, on July 6th, the paths of Fremont and Sage crossed. The
latter' had n1entioned that fifteen or t\venty men were stationed at Fort
George in ,1842; also that a "large number of lVIexicans" were employed at
"the different trading posts" in the vicinity of Fort Lancaster. It seenlS
fair, therefore, to aSSUlne that other efforts had been 111ade to grow crops
than the one Inentioned by Frenlont; for it is kno\vn that the ~1exican
laborers who were found useful in taking care of the stock and "dDing the
drudgery" connected with the trading-posts on the South Platte \\Tere froll1
the agricultural settlenlents in New lVlexico, and therefore fanliliar "vith
farming methods, including irrigation.
LUPTON RAISED CRops.-Lahcaster P. Lupton seeJns to have been the
first American to 111ake a serious effort to raise stock and crops on the
Platte in what is now Colorado. He established hi111self near the site of
the present town of Fort Lupton in 1836 to engage in the fur trade. Our
"'Farnham, page 107.
tRocky l\iountain Life; or Startling Scenes and Perilous Adventures in the
Far West, During an Expedition of Three Years. By Rufus B. Sage. Boston,
Wentwurth & Company, 86 Washington Street, 1857.
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present interest in him and his activities is due entirely to his efforts as
fanner and stock-grower.
When Sage continued his journey from Fort Lancaster on September
10, 1842, he turned his horses' heads toward the west and south, intending
to go to Taos, then one of the northerly settlements in New Mexico. He
spent a night with a "camp of free traders and hunte~s on Cherry Creek,"
and then crossed the Divide. In July, 1843, Fremont visited the "pueblo"
at the mouth of the Fountain, "\vhere a number of mountaineers, \vho had
married Spanish \vomen in the valley of 1'aos, had collected together, and
occupied themselves in farming, carrying on at the same time a desultory
Indian trade." Fremont mentions the fact that these mounta.ineers had
"a fine stock of cattle, and furnished us an abundance of milk." Sage,
writing as of the latter part of September, 1842, states that "At the delta,*
formed by the junction of the Fontaine qui Bouit \vith the Arkansas, a
trading fort, called the Pueblo, vvas built during the summer of 1842."
There \vere ('ten or t\velve Anlericans" at the place, most of \vhom \vere
married to Mexican \VOnlen.
Nothing is said of their agriculture, as nlight be expected in the case
of a settlement just being established. Ho\vever, the Pueblo soon came to
be well knO\VIl as an agricultural conlffiunity. Fremont visited it .a second
time on June 29, 1844, \vhen he found a nunlber of "old acquaintances"
and the settlenlent in a thriving condition. In the sanle connection he mentioned that since his previous visit another settlement had been established
on the river "soule thirty uliles aboye"-doubtless \vhat was knO\Vll as the
Hardscrabble settlenlent. In Septernber, 1847, l\1ajor Thomas Fitzpatrick,
reporting as Indian Agent fronl Bent's Fort, lllentioned a "small settlement" on the ,A.rkansas, about seventy-five nliles above the fort.
The settlers, he said, were "nl0stly An1ericans, ~.fissouri French, Canadians, and NIexicans. They have a tolerable supply 9f cattle, horses, 111ules,
etc., and I am infonned that ·this year they have raised a good crop of
\vheat, corn, beans, puulpkins, and other vegetables."
RUXTON ON TIlE GREENHORN.-George Frederick Ruxton, t \vho came
up from Mexico in the fall of 1846, ,vas on the Greenhorn in the follo\ving January. Here he found t\VO or three French Canadian hunters who
had nlade that place their headquarters. "Gan1e being abundant," remarks Ruxton, "and the rich soil of the valley affording thenl a sufficiency
of Indian corn, they lead a tolerably easy life, and certainly a lazy one,
with no cares \vhatever to annoy theIl1." This observant traveler here
added a relnark \\rhich explains in part the tendency of the time to try
to faIn, in the valleys near the Rocky ~1ountains :
*Sage, Rocky l\'Iountain Life, pagae 222.
tRuxton, Life in the Far \\,rest.
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The depreciation in the value of beaver skins has thrown the great body ?f
trappers out of employment, and there is a general tendenc~ amongst the mountaIn
men to settle in the fruitful valleys of the Rocky l\1ountalns. Already the plough
has turned up the soil within sight of Pike's Peak.

Fron1 the Greenhorn, Ruxton rode to the San Carlos, where he saw
many spots "adnlirably adapted for cultivation, \vith a rich, loamy soil,
and so situated as to be irrigated ,vith great facility from the creek."
"Fourteen n1iles frOin the San Carlos," says Ruxton, ''vve struck the
. Arkansas at the little Indian trading-fort of" the 'Pueblo', \\rhich is situated
on the left bank, a fe\v hundreds yards above the mouth of the Fontainequi-bouille. * * * Here I \vas hospitably entertained in the lodge of one
John Ha\vkens, an ex-trapper and well-kno\vn mountaineer." In another
paragraph he n1entioned that "but little maize is cultivated." It was the
sununer of this very year that l\lajor Fitzpatrick reported the "good crop"
of wheat, corn, and other products.
The Pueblo continued to be occupied until 1854, although its population had decreased fron1 the 150 11lentioned by Fitzpatrick in 1847 to
about t,vo dozen in 1854; and then on Christmas Day. (or the day before)
a party of Ute Indians killed every Ulan but one and carried off the one
wonlan and t,vo children. So vanished this settlenlent.
FIRST PERl\1i\NENT AGRICULTUR.A.L SETTLEl\IENT
Bent's Fort \vas established as a trading station, although it is probable that stock ,vere bred as \vell as kept there. St. Vrain's Fort was
established for the sanle purpose, although \ve have record that pigs \vere
kept there in 1843. Lupton's Fort Lancaster ,vas a trading station,
although Frelnont noted that in July, 1843, the place had begun to "assuille
the appearance of a cOlnfortable fam1," ,vith hogs, cattle and different
kinds of poultry. The Pueblo at the nlouth of the Fountain ,vas prinlarily
established as a trading station and place of rendezvous for hunters and
trappers, although for a tinle it \vas a real agricultural cOlnnlunity. The
Greenhorn- settlenlent seeIns to have been n1ade \vith the agricultural
illative and to have had its rude "11exican" nlill for the grinding of com
and \vheat.
These and a fe\v other places \vithin the linlits of the present State of
Colorado, that need not be 111entioned here, \vere real settlen1ents at \vhich
Saine agricultural activities \vere carried on by Arnericans, Frenchnlen,
and Spaniards or ~Iexicans. Doubtless nlost of the trading posts \vere
established \vith the idea that they \vere to be pernlanent. The facts
stand, ho\vever, that they \vere fated to be ten1porary; their o\vners and
the hangers-on \vha lived at or near theIl1 passed a,vay; the "forts" were
abandoned, and \vith their aballdonulent the pioneers of the second quarter
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of the nineteenth century drifted elsewhere. Agriculture, hovvever, was
destined soon to get a permanent foothold \vithin the linlits of a region yet
to become a great agricultural state.
SAN LUIS VALLEY SETTLEMENTs.-Reference has been made to the
observations of Heap and Beckwith, who had visited settlenlents and seen
irrigated crop-s* in the lower part of the San Luis Valley in the summer
of 1853. Both Heap and Beckvvith spoke of the Costilla settlement as
being new, which "vould seem to inlply that those on the Culebra were
older. The evidence is conclusive that these settlenlents were never abandoned after this time-that is, July 4th and 5th, 1853, vvhen lVIr. Heap
visited thenl; and August 15th, when they were seen by Lieutenant
Beckwith.
When were the settlements nlade? On this point the testinl0ny is conflicting. In the sketch of Costilla County in his History of Colorado, t Hall
states that the "first actual colony vvas started" on the Costilla, in 1849;
also that colonies "were established at San Luis, in the fall of 1851, * * *
and in 1852 and 1853 settlements at San Pedro on the Trinchera and in
San Acacia. Mr. A. A. Salazar} of San Luis, one of the earliest settlers,
stated orally in August, 1924, and later in vvriting, that the settlelnent
attempted in the fall of 1851 was broken up and the settlers driven out
by the Ute Indians, or by fear of them. The next year the settlenlent \vas
again made--this time to be pernlanent. It is to be remenlbered that Fort
Massachusetts was built on the upper vvaters of Ute Creek during this
vear; so from this time forward the venturesOnle pioneers of the San Luis
Valley vvere assured of military protection. FroIn this tinle forward the
settlement and development of the southern part of the San Luis Va.lley
(in Colorado) was practically continuous.
THE ONLY SURVIVOR INTERVIEWED.-rrhere have been clailns that the
s'ettlement in Conejos County, at Guadalupe, was earlier than that on the
eastern side of the valley; but these seenl to be based chiefly on la.ck of
information concerning actual dates. The only living member§ of the
original group who canle to Conejos County in August, 1854, 'stated very
confidently in October, 1924, that there was no earlier settlenlent, giving
*"On its banks," says Heap of the Costilla, Hare nU111eroUS farms, \vhich
are skillfully irrigated, but in other respects are cultivated very carelessly by
the Mexicans; however, their crops, consisting of 'wheat, corn, beans and peas,
gave promise of better results than those on the Culebra. These settlements
are new."
tVol. III, page 329.
tMr. Salazar, as a hoy of eleven, caIne to Colorado in 1859, and has lived
at San Luis almost continuously since. I-Ie is a luan of exceptional intelligence,
considerable education, and good memory for facts.
§Vicente Velasquez, \vho was born at EI Lanito, N. M., in J\1:arch, 1838, and
went with his uncle (Jose M. Jaques) with the party that explored the Conejos
River region in August, 1854. The report of this party was so favorable that
pennanent settlement was decided on, ancllnade in October. Mr. V. was married
in 1863 and has five living sons. I-Ie and his wife raised a good crop in 1924 on
their little farm on the Conejos \vest of Antonito, where they were visited on
October 7, 1924, by D. W. W. Mr. V. began farming on this place in 1858.
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Mr. Easterday to Colonel St. Vrain (of April 7th, 1860) is dated "San
Luis, N. 11., Mills." In a subsequent chapter this beginning of n10dern
milling \vill be discussed nlore fully. The earliest settlers from New
Mexico (Taos, Abiquiu, Santa Fe, and other places) well understood the
need of being prepared to feed themselves; and practically all of them went
to their new homes with sonle livestock and with seed for planting. These
people were agricultural pioneers, not mere adventurers expecting to lllake
their living by hunting, trapping, or trading; and they expected to raise
their own food crops and to grind their o\vn grain as soon as practicable.
Until they could live on their own products they \vould send to Taos or
Abiquiu, or even to Santa Fe, for the flour and com Ineal to supply their
pressing needs. There are abundant indications that they regarded mills
as among the prime necessities. So a "11exican" mill * was to be found
in every 1,1exican settlement very soon after there was home-grown grain
to be ground; and before the water-poV\Ter lllills were available, they used
the hand mills, or ll1etates.
CROPS OF THE MEXICA'Ns.-1'he livestock of the early Mexican fanners
consisted of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, mules, burros, hogs and chickens.
Their first crops were vvheat, corn, beans, peas, potatoes, lentils and chile.
Oats and barley were brought in latert. ~Ir. Vicente Velasquez, a member
of the original party that \vent to Guadalupe ill August, 1854, stated on
October 8, 1924, that the crops grown in 1855 included wheat, corn and
peas, of which a scant crop was raised. Better results were had in 1856.
The Guadalupe settlers brought with them to the Conejos ill October,
1854, "horses, oxen, cows, sheep, goats, and chickens; hogs the next year."
In March, 1855, according to Mr. V. Velasquez, the Indians took all of
their stock, and they had to supply thell1selves vvith animals frolll the
settlements to the south\vard. Mr. Jose Francisco Salazar of Ortiz,+ who
has lived continuously in the vicinity of Antonito and Conejos since 1863,
remembers§ that the first crops \vere corn and vvhcat. The American
settlers of later years vvere led to believe that corn \vas not adapted to
Colorado because of the cold nights; but in the San Luis Valley, at elevations above 7,500 feet, where there is frost nearly every lllonth, the 11ex"'IV1r. Armand Choury of San Luis (son-in-law' of A. St. Clair, \vho helped
build the Easterday Inill in 1859) \vrites of the first permanen t settlers that,
"Having raised a crop of grain, they had to construet 'l\1exiean mills.' T,vo of
these \vere put up at San Pedro by Salolue, Jaques and Franeiseo Vallejos, and
one at San Luis by l\1ariano Pacheco." 1\11'. Choury can1e to the San Luis Valley
in 1880.
tStatement of A. A. Salazar. In July, 1853, Mr. Heap noted that the crops
on the Costilla, "consisting of \vheat, corn, beans, and peas, gave proluise of
better results than those on the Culebra."
:j:Ortiz lies just north 0 ( the Colorado-Ne\v IVlexieo line, and is on the San
Antonito ereek, about eight Iniles sou th of Conejos.
§Mr. Salazar \;vas preparing his blue Mexican corn for the 1925 planting'
1vhen visited October 7, 1924. No doubt this is the kind of eorn g-ro,vn there
from the beginning. From a cotton\vood branch he n1ade a 1110del of the kind
of wooden plow used in the early days. He \vas 90 years old in 1924.
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icans have been raising corn successfully for seventy years, and m.any of
them still grow the variety introduced with the first settlers.
THE PIONEER FLOUR MILLS
Before there were any grist-mills equipped to make what ,vas called
American flour, a number of Mexican mills had been constructed by
pioneers of the southern part of the San Luis Valley and probably on
the Greenhorn, the Huerfano, and one or t\"O other Colorado streams.
These lv[exican mills were simple in construction, but served to grind the
com and 1~'heat of the pioneers into a reasonably acceptable meal. The
burrs of these mills were made of the native stone of the region-a lava
called TIlalpais. These mill-stones were very hard and durable. Those
used in the first mill * built near the old to,vn of Guadalupe in 1856 t or
1857 have been preserved as reminders of the simpler "rays of the people
"tho helped to conquer the wilderness before the Indians had given up
their claim to the San Luis "alley.
The distinction between the ~1exican and the American mills was the
bolting cloths by vvhich the fine flour ,va.s separated from the bran. Some
of the later mills, ,vhich were provided \vith French burrstones, were not
at first equipped with bolting-cloth. The mill built on the Cucharas in
1864 by J. M. Francisco and Henry Daigre, ,vhere the tovvn of La Veta
was afterwards established, did not bolt its flour, although the fine silk
bolting-cloth purchased at the tinle was kept for more than sixty yearst
as evidence of the good intentions of the builders.
There have been many clainls nlade in behalf of men said to have been
the first Colorado millers. In an article descriptive of the Excelsior Flour
1\1ill, the Denver Daily Tribune of September 25, 1867, gives the honor
to Mr. John "V. Smith in the follovving '''ords:
1fr. Sn1ith clainls to be, and is, the pioneer nlill nlan of Colorado Territory, In
1860 he ground the first wheat and corn in the territory with one small set of burrs
and a five-horsepower engine. In 1862 he enlarged his nlill and increased the power.
In 1864 he changed to water power, and in 1865 he built the present mill.

FRE1\10NT COUNTY l\1ILL.-In Capt. B. F. Rockafellow's History of
Frenl0nt County in Baskin's History of the Arkansas Valley, Colorado,
the statenlent is ma.de that "the first grist-mill in Frenl0nt County ,vas
built by Lewis Conley, in 1860, on his ranch * * * on Beaver Creek."
This mill ground "about six bushels of ,,,heat a day, and took one-fourth
for t~ll." As \\rheat ,vas then selling for fronl IOta 12 0 cents per pound,
*The ,upp.er stC?ne fro~n t~e first 111ill built on the Conejos near Guadalupe
and ConeJos ,IS 31 Inches In dlaln.eter and 6 inches in thickness.
tl\ir. .lV[~l1ton Velasquez, relYIng on the testinlony of his father a Inember
of the ,angInal group of settlers, gives 1856 as the date of the buil'ding of the
first null near Guadalupe.
. tOn October 8, 1924, ~irs. A. R. Francisco, a sister-in-law of J. M. FranCISCO, sho,ved Ine the boltIng-cloth bought for the lniU in lS64.-D. VV. W.
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the miller had a chance to make money out of a small business. In the
same book* occurs the following:
Early in 1862, the writer, satisfied with the permanency of settlement in the
Arkansas Valley, secured the services of a company, who, crossing the plains from
Illinois in that summer, commenced the erection of the first flour-mill ever built in
the State of Colorado, at Pueblo. Although laboring under every disadvantage conceivable, a three-story mill was built, equipped, and in a week would have been doing
custom work, when it was accidentally burned to the ground, parties owning it losing
everything, even to clothing. The enterprise was reluctantly abandoned in consequence of the disaster, till 1865, when a Mr. Jewett built a mill at Pueblo that is still
at work.

The apparent contradiction between this quotation and the statement
above may be accounted for by supposing that the Conley grist-nlill \vas
not equipped with a bolting-chest, as the "flour-mill" doubtless was. Even
so, it may be said now that the mill built in 1862 was not the first in
Colorado; and neither "vas the Conley mill, even if we overlook the fact
of its smallness and the practical certainty that it merely ground the grain
into meal and had no means of separating the coarser materials from the
fine flour.
FLOUR REACHES DENVER.-The Rocky Mountain News of December
1, 1859, contains two notices mentioning the receipt by Auraria merchants
of supplies, including flour and corn meal. \Villiam Dunn had received
several wagon loads from the Arkansas, his meal "ground at a ne"v mill,
recently erected by Wm. Kroenig, on Huerfano, t about one hundred and
fifty miles from this city." Doyle & Co. had received an "immense stock"
of ne"v goods, including "30,000 pounds of flour, 15,000 pounds of corn
meal, and 4,000 pounds of onions."
In the same issue of the News appeared an advertisen1ent signed by
J. B. Doyle & Co., dated "Auraria, Nov. 28, 1859," in which it "vas
announced that the fiml "have just received from their house at La Junta,
New Mexico, a supply of superfine flour, Albuquerque onions, corn meal,
oats, corn," and a miscellaneous lot of other merchandise. In 1861 Mr.
Doylet himself built a mill on the Huerfano at a place later known as
Doyle's Mill.
The First Mill.-A fine flouring mill arrived yesterday for ]. B. Doyle & Co.
It will be shipped from here to the Huerfano, where it will be set up to grind the
grain of the great farm of that firnl, in the valley of that streanl. Custom work will
be done when the mill is not otherwise engaged.-Rocky Mountain News, September
6, 1861.
*Baskin's History of the Arkansas Valley, page 566.
tMr. Kroenig settled on the Huerfano in 1858, and the following year, according to W. N. Byers, "from less than an acre of ground obtained and shipped
to the Denver market over t\venty wagonloads of vegetables."-See Rocky
Mountain Ne\vs of April 25, 1860.
:j:Mr. Joseph B. Doyle came to Colorado from St. Louis in 1840, settling at
Bent's Fort after two years "roaming round"; in 1846 going to Pueblo, where
he remained about two years; thence to New Mexico, where he remained till
1854' thence back to Colorado, where he attempted to establish himself on the
St. Charles; thence, because of impending Indian troubles, renlovil).g his falnily
to Booneville; again (about 1855) returning to New l\1exico, 'where he remained
until he made his final settlement in Colorado in 1859 on the Huerfano.-See
sketch of A. P. Berry in the Encyclopedia of the New West, 1881.
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One of the pioneer nev.rspapers of Colorado was the Canon City Times,
established at Canon City in September, 1860. In its issue for November
10, 1860, this paper contained an article entitled "Canon City: Its Rise
and Progress," including the following:
The agricultural re~ources of the Arkansas River will be a new tributary of
wealth to this place. Nlany farnling claims are taken, and their return this year has
encouraged the attention of the husbandman. Next season, unless the immigration
is in1Inense, the products will nearly equal half the demand. There are two grist mills
in operation, one on the Huerfano, and the other on the Fountaine qui Bouille, their
eXiistence proving beyond doubt that this is a tillable country.

A note in Bancroft's History of Colorado <'Vorks, Vol. XXV, page
392) states that "the first grist-mill in Fremont County \vas erected by
Levvis Conley in 1860 on Beaver Creek, and \vas \vashed a\vay in 1862."
This statement agrees \vith that of Captain Rockafellow above quoted.
It seems odd that 'The Canon City 1'inles should not have mentioned this
mill in its article of Noven1ber 10, 1860, above quoted. It nlay be that
the snlallness of the Conley mill accounts for its olllission from mention
in ·the Times article.
FIRST :NIILL ON THE FONTAINE.-In the fall of 1924 l\lr. John R.
Cantril of Castle Rock stated to the \vriter that "the first flour nlill in
Colorado \:ras at Old TO\rvn, belo\v where l\lanitou no\v stands-a ,vater
nlill on the Fountain," adding that he had "hauled \\Theat frolll Captain
Craig's ranch on the Huerfano to this nlill about 1864 or '65." Another of
the pioneer lllills ,vas nlentioned in an article contributed frolll Boulder
to the Georgeto\vn l\lining Revie\v of 11ay, 1874, by E. H. N. Patterson,
vvho \rvrote under the nonl de plume of "Sniktau."
In this connection it Inay also be stated that the first flouring nlill in the county
was started by Doughty & Son, on South Boulder, in 1862, the proprietors having
nlade the burrs fronl conglomerate rock fo~nd in the foothills,

"The first mill in Colorado \vas built at San Luis in 1859. From this
11lill flour \vas sent to Denver, Golden, California Gulch and Canon City.
There \vere snlall l\1exican Illills built in 1853. Before that (in 1852)
grain ,vas taken to Taos for grinding." So said A. A. Salazar* of San
Luis on August 18, 1924. The filing for the \vater po\ver ditch \vas Illade
in 1859. The nlill \vas built by :Nlr. H. E. Easterday, \vho enlployed a
Pennsylvania nlillwrightt to set up the Illachinery.
EASTERDAY'S FIRST ADVERTISEMENT.--In the Rocky l\,10untain Ne\vs
of April 25, 1860, appeared vyhat seenlS to have been 11r. Easterday's first
newspaper advertisement offering for sale flour fronl the ne\v mill. The
announcement follov.rs:
, "'In. a letter dated Septeluber 19, 1924, lVIr. Salazar said, ".A.. s to th. fi t
* * '" the first flour \vas ground in 1859 ace d'
~. rs
personal kno\vledge:.' As a boy of eleven, 1\11'. Salazar \vas\: a"t SanoL~~gin °1~:¥
and ~o 11: ad oppor!Ul1lty to kno\v the fact he reports.-D. 'V, W,
;) •
I ThIS nUll,,,vng,ht \vas Ale~ander St. Clair, ,vhose daughter l\Iary nlarried
Armand ShaUl y. .L\'lr. Choury IS sure that the Easterday Inill ,va tf fi· t t
turn out regular fiour."-Letter September 1, 1924.
s le I S O
null, \vIll say that
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FLOUR!

J\1r. Byers, Dear Sir: We wish to give notice through your valuable paper, that
we will keep constantly on hand a large and beautiful supply of American Mill Flour,
made at our mill in N evv Mexico, a t Canon City, near Tarryall, and in a very short
time we will erect a good building at Independence City, a new and beautiful place
just secured and laid out at old Pueblo crossing on the Arkansas River, by my esteemed
friend, Dr. vVm. M. Belt & Co., fron1 Independence, Mo., from which place we can
supply Colorado and the n1iners in the mining districts.
April 24, 1860
H. E. EASTERDY & Co.

In the vVeekly Bulletin and Supplement to the News of Nlay 23d two
changes appeared in the "notice"-Hamilton City* being substituted for
Canon City, and the signature being changed to Strain & Easterdy. A
week later this vvas corrected to read St. Vrain & Easterdy. t (Mr. Easterday's nan1e was consistently misspelled.) An iten1 in the Rocky :Ivlountain
News of June 30, 1860, mentioned the rapid gro\vth of Hamilton City,
near Tarryall, illustrating the statement by mentioning a vvholesale provision house just erected by S1. \Frain & Easterday. Doubtless this was
the place where they kept the supply of An1erican 111ill flour from San
Luis on the Culebra.
DOUGHTY'S BOULDER MILL.-Mention has already been ll1ade of the
Excelsior Mill and its ovvner's clain1 that he ,vas the pioneer Inill man of
Colorado; but there seen1S to be no direct evidence that he 111ade "American" or bolted flour before 1864. In the Georgeto~wn IVlining Revievv of
May, 1874, l\1r. E. H. N. Patterson,+ \vriting from Boulder, mentioned
incidentally that "the first flouring mill in the county was started by
Doughty & Son, on South Boulder, in 1862, the proprietors having 111ade
the burrs fro111 conglo111erate rock found in the foothills." An article in
the Rocky l\10untain News of July 7, 1864, refers to this 111ill as follows:
rrhe saw and grist n1ill of J\1essrs. Doughty & Son, a few n1iles above the furnace,
and near the canon, which proved such a convenience to the fanners of the surrounding valleys last season, was swept away by the Hood, but the burrs and 1110st of the
machinery were saved, and the mill will be inuncdiately rebuilt on an enlarged and
improved plan. The JYIessrs. Doughty assured us that they will have it ready for
business in time for the incon1ing crop.

That this pioneer flouring mill§ of Boulder County "vas ready to grind
*"This young city laid out on the nearest suitable ground to the Tarry-all
mines, is gro\ving beyond all precedent. It already has one \vholesale provision store-that of St. Vrain & Easterday, advertised else\vhere," etc.-Ne\vs,
June 30, 1860.
.
tI-I. E. Easterc1y, Esq., of Culebra favored us \vith a call 'ruesday. He is
on his ,yay to Han1ilton, ·where he is largely interested.-Canon City Tin1es,
July 4, 1861.
.
:1:1\11'. Patterson had been at Boulder in 1859 and also in 1861. He \vas a
close and accurate observer.-D. ,V. W.
§Andre,v Doughty, a Pennsylvanian, erected the first grist n1i11 in this
county, which \vas the first cOlnpleted in Colorado. It vvas set on the South
Boulder in 1861. The same season, but a little later, the second grist mill in
the county * * * \vas put on the St. Vrain, near Pella, by a Mr. Davis and
partner. The burrs for both the Doughty and Davis 111ills were cut by the
hands of their respective owners from the rock of the adjacent hills. Mr.
Doughty also established the first flour mill near the town of Boulder, at Red
Rock. This \vas in 1866. The next year he ren10ved to St. Louis, Larimer
County, establishing the first flouring mills there * * *.-A. BixbY, in History
of Boulder County, 1880.
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the incoming crop according to the owners' promise appears from an
editorial article in the News of October 21, 1864, as follo\vs:
It is not necessary to wait for extra fine flour to come from St. Louis to this
inarket, any longer, since they are manufacturing in this territory some of the fine:t
flour which we have seen in any section of the States. Messrs. A. Doughty, at then
excellent mill on South Boulder, turn out some of the fairest, s'weetest :Bou: that
anyone need ask for. From samples of it received at this office, thro~gh the polIteness
of those liberal millers above mentioned, \ve are able to tell Denventes and Colorado
generally, where to get their cereals ground in the best style of the art, and where to get
a sack of flour of superior quality-to the South Boulder ~1ills.
FLOUR FR011 BEAR CREEK.-While the above quotation might seem to
inlply that the N e\vs editor did not knO\\1 that Colorado wheat flour was
available from other sources than the Doughty mill on the South Boulder,
it is only necessary to turn to the file of the News for September 19, 1864,
to find that Colorado wheat was being converted into choice flour within
a dozen miles of Denver. The testilllony, under the heading "Colorado
Flour" runs as follows:

Before us lies a sample of Colorado flour, made from Colorado 'wheat in a Colorado
mill, which looks like-and we are assured is as good flour as ever 'was offered on the
Denver n1arket. It \vas made at Barnes' mill* on Bear Creek, eleven miles from this
city, and of new wheat. The first load of this flour was brought to market today and
is for sale by tl1e sack at the store of J. J. Cobb, on F Street belo\v Blake. He has
secured the sole agency and will keep a constant supply on hand. When \ve have
tried it in bread we Dlay have more to say of its merits.

But this is not the earliest ne\vspaper testimony concerning Colorado
flour. Reference had been n)ade to a grist mill on the Fontaine qui Bouille,
said to have been in operation in 1860. This filill was, probably, located
at or near Colorado City, then a considerable to\Vll for the Pike's Peak
country. The Denver vVeekly Conlillon\vealth and Republican of ~~ugust
20, 1863, testifies as follovvs:
Our thanks are due the firm of Colton & Co.,t of Colorado City, for 59 pounds
of flour, n1anufactured from new wheat at their mill in tlJat place. It is a superior
article. Colton & Co. are prepared to manufacture froln one to one hundred sacks
per day. They vvarrant all their work. They will undoubtedly get the custonl of the
whole southern country, as there is no other mill in that section nearer than Fred
l\1ax\vell's beyond the Raton ~1ountains.

This statelnent does not necessarily inlply that the lllill at San Luis
\vas not in operation, or at least in condition to operate after the later
harvest of the San Luis Valley, for the I1lain road to N e\v ~.fexico led across
the Raton Pass, and there ,vas cOlllparatively little travel fronl Denver into
the San Luis Valley and on to Taos and other New Mexico points.
Colorado City beCal1le an important nlilling center a fe,v years later
than the date of the foregoing reference to the Colton nlill. A correspondent
of the Denver Tribune, \vriting fron1 Colorado City under date October 28,
*A sketch of Fred H. Buc!onan, in "Denver and Vicinity" (1880) ~ays that
"the old Barnes' 111ill • * * \vas started .A.. pril 18, 1864, being the first n1'u'l built on
Bea~' Creek."-The Rocky l\10untain Ne\vs of Sept. 16, 1864, reported it in operatIon.
t An article frolu Colorado City in the Rocky l\lountain Ne\vs of Nov 6
1862, refers to a ne\v lulU just raised by E. T. Colton.
. ,
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1867, stated that he "would not advise the building of any more grist mills
at this place. They have only three already completed and more in prospective, all near together-up in the very canon of the ll10untains." This
"vriter declared that the three mills, "if properly distributed, would grind
all the grain raised in the lo\ver country for years to come." In the following spring Mr. \V. R. Thomas, who W'aS then making a study of the
agriculture of the territory for the Rocky Mountain News, \vrote from
Colorado City on 1fay 26, as follo\vs:
The fine water power afforded by the Fontaine is being in1proved, and three
flouring mills have been erected. That of Messrs. l\1cPherson and Kenneth is a new
one, and is known as the "Champion l\1iI1." It was constructed last fall at a cost of
$18,000 and has already gained a most favo~able reputation an10ng the citizens south
of the divide. It has a capacity of about fifty bushels per hour, and will doubtless
become justly famous for producing first-class flour.

ON THE CucHARAs.-Reference has been ll1ade to a mill built on the
Cucharas by J. 11. Francisco and Henry Daigre. This "vas a water power
nlill which is of particular interest as having been built as a part of the
farming establishll1ent of its o"vners. The Rocky Mountain News of July
14, 1868, spoke of this as "the largest and ll10St celebrated farllT" in the
Cucharas Valley, and referred to the ll1ill as a part of the equipment of
the faml. This mill began grinding about the llliddle of September, 1864.
A few years later the lllill was enlarged or rebuilt. On November 24, 1865,
Mr. Daigre \vrote* from "Las Cucharas" to :NIr. Francisco expressing the
opinion that it "vould be to their advantage to have the lllill put in condition to make good flour. The hOlne of Francisco and Daigre vvas within
the present lilnits of the town of La Veta, and the old buildings still stand
all what is known as "The Plaza"-the lllOst interesting spot in the town.
In May, 1865, a nlelnber of the Ne\vs staff visited Boulder, and in
his paper of the 27th he reported that "A large flouring Inill has been
built this spring about four miles belovv Boulder, near the Butte. It only
awaits the machinery-now on the plains~to begin work." This ll1ill was
built by P. M. Housel, and was afterwards known as the Butte mill and
Housel's nlill. In 1872 or '73 it was bought by Henry A. Drumm, an
experienced ll1iller, who had been enlployed in several different Colorado
mills erected at earlier dates. In August of the san1e year an article in the
News reported two new millst in Jefferson County.
*A postscript, as follo\vs: "I hope you will not dispose of your French
burrs before COIning. I think it \vould be to our advantage to have our mill
fixed here to TIlake good flour, which can be done \vith little expense."-Apparently Mr. Francisco \vas at Denver.
tWe noticed, \vhile on a visit to Golden City recently, t'wo ne'v flouring
mills up in that to\vn; one of them is ready to run, and the other \vill be by the
time the ne\v crop is ready for grinding. Each of these mills has t\VO run of
burrs. We sa\v a specimen of the flour made by the Barnes' l\1ill, and believe
it is superior to the best St. Louis flour. This mill \vas last year located upon
Bear Creek and has been removed to Golden City this sumnler. Mr. Barbour
has the foundation laid for another nlill, \vith four run of burrs, and is now
on the road ,vith his stones and Inachinery. These mills are all to be run by
water po\ver.-Rocky l\10untain News, Aug. 19, 1865.
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The illustration on the previous page is a photostatic copy of a letter
from San Luis, New l\1exico (now in Costilla County, Colorado), written
by H. E. Easterday of Easterday and St. Vrain, millers and freighters, to
his partner, Colonel Ceran St. Vrain, in April, 1860. Theirs was the first
.A.merican mill to start making bolted flour on Colorado soil.
The letter is interesting, not only for its minor details on business
affairs, but also because it directs Colonel St. Vrain, who was then at
Denver, to purchase a negro woman to do the housework for the Easterday
family. This commission for the purchase of a slave was never carried out.
Colorado became a territory in 1861 and it was free soil from the start.
The original of this letter is in the Francisco collection at La Veta, Colorado, in possession of John B. Hamilton, who loaned the letter to D. W.
vVorking. The wording is as follows:
San Luis, N. M., l\1ills,
April 7, 1860.
Inclosed please find memorandum of goods required for our store at this place.
Which I have endeavored to make plain but having no St. Louis bills to go by, I
expect to have erred in names and description of sonle things, in which case you will
please act on your own judgment for convenience by mutual consent. We have
changed the name of our town and sent on to the Postmaster General a petition
asking hi~ to grant us a postoffice, calling it San Luis. By filling the memorandum
and having packed and marked S. & D., San Luis, New l\1exico, and forwarded to
this place, you will confer a favor. I eXlpect to start for the nlines the 10th with
three wagons and leave them on the Huerfano and go ahead. l\1r. Francisco's \vagons
will not start till about the 16th or 18th of this month.
Colonel, the going and coming and those necessarily around connected with our
business at this place makes the house work too nluch for l\Jlrs. Easterday and the
impossibility of getting house help has induced us to ask you to do us the favor to
buy us a good strong negro woman that can do all kinds of house work, and bring or
send her with the wagons. By doing so you will confer a favor on us, long to be by
us remembered and for which we \-vill try to 111uke remuneration. We have no news
of import to write, but will write often. We will be glad to hear fro111 you as often
as convenient.
'Yours truly,

H. E.

EASTERDAY.

GETTING A FOOTHOLD ON THE LAND
vVhen the pioneers of 1858 and 1859 began to think of the possibilities
of farming on the upper reaches of the South Platte River, they found
thenlselves face to face with the puzzling question, how to secure a foothold
on the land. The Indians were understood to have a more or less valid
title, which it was assumed would be extinguished when Congress should
get around to the task of enacting the necessary legislation. ~1eanwhile,
the mines were attracting their thousands of gold-hunters, and the valleys
of the Platte and its upper tributaries were appealing to hundreds \vho
believed that there ll1ight be as much gold for thenl in the crops that could
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be raised to feed the men and animals in the gro\ving to\vns and mining
camps. But ho\v should they secure defensible titles to farming lands and
the improvements they needed to make upon them?
The region south of the Arkansas had belonged to Mexico; and there
much of the choice land \vas held under the lavish grants made by generous Governor Armijo of N e\v Mexico in 1843 and other times prior to the
acquisition of the lands ceded by l\lexico after the "var of 1846. It \vas
a simple matter to get SOllle sort of a title to land on the Huerfano, the
Las Animas, and other southern streams, although troubles enough came
later regarding these 11exican titIes. North of the .l\.rkansas the problenl
\vas less simple. Ho\vever, the situation \vas met by staking out land claims
and giving notice to the public. as the follo\ving \vill serve to illustrate:
1. H. Cochran cIaInes 160 a of land Bounded and described as follows Commencing
at a stake on the west Bank of the Platte river about 5 nliles above Plumb creek
running thence 'Vest 160 rods to a stake thence north 160 rods to a stake thence East
to the Platte river thence up the river to place of begining
Said elaIne nlad this 15th .luI 1859 in presence of \VIll Banlbrick

On the back of the sheet appears a rough map of the Cochran clainl
and four others, all fronting on the Platte River. This claim \vas filed for
record on July 15th, 1859, at 6 o'clock a. nl., and it is endorsed as having
been recorded in "Book of Claims~ p. 67." An earlier claim is on record
as follows:
I, the undersigned on or about the twelfth day of ~Iay A D 1859, took a clainl
of one hundred & sixty acres more or less Situated about Eleven or twelve llliles fronl
here on cherry creek had a Correl built a garden planted & and the claim fODllerlv
belonged to the Express C0l11pany having been abandoned by them I have taken it
for nlY Sole use and benefit Signed Sealed delivered in presence of R E "\Vhitsett
T Carlyle
Seal

' '111

This clainl \vas also recorded in the Book of Clainls, on page 66, having
been filed for record on the 28th of August, 1859.
COJHPLIED 'VITI-I THE CODE.-As lllay be assunled, this \vas the custonlary method of acquiring land for farnling purposes. The code \vas
conlplied \vith in each case. The cIainlant nlade public his clainl to a
definitely described tract, and paid the required fee for recording, as is
sho\vn on the back of the Cochran cIainl. \Vhat \vas the "code" just
nlentioned?
In the Rocky ~Iountain News of August 13, 1859, may be read the
follo\ving report of a 111eeting held fiye days earlier in the to\vn of Auraria.:
At a. meeting of the Arapahoe County Clainl Club held in Auraria, Aug. 8th, 1859,
the following resolutions were unaninlously adopted:
RESOLVED, That each and every cia.iIll holder, who holds clainl for fanning purposes, shall Illake, or cause to be Inade, ilnprovenlents on his or their claiIn, by breaking
one acre of land; or building a house sufficiently good to live in. The sanle shall be
made within sixty days fr0l11 the date of this resolution.
RESOLVED, That all clainls, with the above inlproveIllents, shall be considered valid
for one year froIn the till1e the iInprovelllents are lllade.
CHARLES L. DAHLER} Secretary.
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Two w,eeks after the publication of the foregoing, there appeared In
the same paper the following report of the organization of a claim club In
El Paso County*:
A meeting of the citizens of El Paso County was held on the 15th inst., in Colorado City, for the purpose of organizing a "Claim Club," for the protection of the
rights of squatters on public lands; the jurisdiction of said club to be co-extensive
with the boundary of El Paso County. Judge Wagoner was elected chairn1an, and
\¥. P. McClur~ secretary. After the adoption of a liberal constitution, a permanent
organization was effected by the election of M. S. Beach, President; Lewis N. Tappan,
Secretary and Recorder; H. M. Fosdick, Justice of the Peace; and D. Pursall, Constable.
Seven Directors were elected, two of then1 being the President and Recorder; the
others are 11essrs. Fosdick, Wagoner, Pursall, J\.1cClure, and Clark.
On motion, it was voted that the n1inutes be published in the Rocky ]\'/Iountain
News,
LE\VIS N. TAPPAN, Secretary.

ARAPAI-IOE CLAIl\! CLuB.-The News of January 18, 1860, contained
an official notice calling a n1eeting of the Arap:thoe County Clain1 Club,
to be held on February 8th, to elect a nevI board of officers and to take
under consideration in1portant proposed alnendlnents to the constitution of
the club; and a local iten1 en1phasized the need of a large attendance. The
meeting vvas held on the advertised date, and i\.. C. Hunt was chosen temporary president. After the purpose of gathering had been stated a conlmittee of five was appointed "to revise and alnend the present constitution
and by-laws of the club," and to report at an adjourned n1eeting on the
11 th, vvhen the election of officers was to be held. As reported in the Ne\vs
of the 15th, the ll1enlbers again assenlbled according to agreenlent. The
adjourned session is particularly interesting because of the speed and
unanin1ity of the proceedings.
A large assen1blage of the nlen1bers of the Arapahoe County Clailn Club convened
at Cibola Hall, Auraria, pursuant to adjournnlent, on Saturday, February 11 th at 2
o'clock p. nl.
The meeting was organized by callingN. G. vVyatt to the Chair, and appointing
W. D. Dawson, Secretary.
The lninutes of the previous lneeting were read, and, on nlotion, adopted.

"The next business in order being the report of the revising con1n1ittee
appointed at the last nleeting," that comn1ittee, by its chairn1an, pro:eeded
to read a constitution of seventeen articles, introduced by the follo\ving
preamble:
WHEREAS, It sometin1cs becolnes necessary for persons to associate then1selves
togethcr for certain purposes, such as the protection of life and property; and as \ve
11a ve left the peaceful shade of civilization-left hOlne and friends for the purpose
*It n1ay be noted here that ICansas Territory extended to the sumnlit of
the Continental Divide until the organization of Colorado Territory in February, 1861. In 1855 Arapahoe County \vas created by the }(ansas Legislature"Beginning at the northeast corner of N e\v l\'1exico; running thence north to the
south line of Nebraska; thence \vest along said line to tile east line of Utah
territory; thence south along the line bet'ween Utah and IZansas territories to
the north line of Ne\v lVlexico; thence east along the line bet'ween New Mexico
and the territory of I(ansas to the place of beginning."-Subsequently five counties "vere created out of the portion of Arapahoe County \vest of the 104th
lneridian of long·itude-Montana, Oro, EI Paso, Frelnont, and Broderick. Montana County included the to\vns of Auraria, Denver, and l\10ntana. The Denver
papers do not SeelTI to have recognized the change; but Colorado City was
pronlpt to acknowledge that it 'was in EI Paso County-where it remained.
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of bettering our condition, we, therefore, associate ourselves together under the name
of "The Arapahoe County Claim Club," and adopt the following constitution.

'Vhen the reading \vas finished, "on ITIotion of "Tnl. Clancy, the report
was received and adopted in full, vvithout amendment or altera.tion." Proceeding according to the provisions of their ne\v constitution, the nlembers
proluptly and unaninlously elected A. C. Hunt president. Thos. E. Pim
and George 'Vyncoop vvere nonlinated for vice-president and secretary and
recorder, and \yere elected "\vithout opposition." rrhen a conlmittee of
five \vas appointed to nonlinate six directors; and upon consultation the
cOlumittee reported six' naiTIeS, and their report \vas unaninlously adopted.
A blank in the const.itution vvas filled by voting that the regular meetings
of the l1lanagers of the club should be held on the "first Saturday of each
nlonth." It \vas finally re~olved that the editor of the Rocky ~fountain
N evvs be "earnestly" requested to publish the proceedings in full in the
next issue of his paper. There being no further business, on motion the
club adjourned.
OTHER CLAI~f CLuBs.-1:Iany other clainl clubs \vere organized. On
18, 1860, the "Farlllers Claim Association" of the Keystone District
"vas fornled at the house of Jesse Estlack near the nlouth of PIUl11 Creek,
"pursuant to notice." G. B. Jones \vas called to the chair, and \V. 1\1.
Banlbrick \;vas appointed secretary. .L~fter the adoption of a "Preanlble,
Agreenlent, and Constitution," nIr. Estlack \yas unaninlously elected president; and ~1r. J ones and John f\. I(oontz \vere chosen vice-president and
secretary and recorder. .A.s a last act before adjourlllUent, it \vas "unaninlously agreed" that the proceedings be published in the Rocky ~Iountain
N e\vs. i\nd so \ve have the record of \vhat seenlS to be a unique Preanlble
and A.greenlent, a.s follo\vs:
~1arch

\VHEREAS, It has been found necessary in all new countries for settlers upon public
lands to associate thenlselves together for self protection: Therefore, in defense of
our property and farnilies, we do solenlnly enact the following articles of agreenlent:
ARTICLE 1. \Ve, whose naInes are hereto subscribed, claiInants upon public lands,
do hereby agree with each other and bind ourselves upon our honors that we will protect every just and la \Vful clainlant in the peaceable possession of his or her cIaiIl1. and
that in case of said claiIl1 being jUlllped we will, when called upon by the proper officer,
turn out and proceed to enact all decisions which nwy have been duly ll1ade.
ART. II. vVe further agree that when the surveys have been nlade and the land
offered for sale by the lTnited States, that we will attend said sales EN ]\:lASS and
protect each other in entering our respective clairns.
ART. III.
\Ve do further agree that after the sales are lnade and lands secured
to deed and re-deed to each other, so that each claiI11ant 111ay secure his or her c.lain~
as held at the tirne of such sale.

CLAI~l CLUB CONSTITUTION.-l\nother club ,vorthy of lnention \vas
forIned on Novernber 6, 1860. \'lith a constitution brief enoucrh and conlprehensive enough to be given' here in full as an illustration of the general
character of the organizations of clailn-holders. The report of this organization lneeting vvas published in the N e\vs of N ovenlber 30th. The settlers
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met at Hunter's Ranch, and organized by electing John Jones chainnan
and J. F. Gardner secretary. They then adopted a constitution in the
form of a series of resolutions, as follows:
RESOLVED 1. This District shall be called the Cherry Creek District, and the
boundaries shall be as follows, viz: The west line shall be the main divide between
Cherry and Plum Creeks. The east line shall be the main divide between Cherry and
Running Creeks. The north line shall be the north line of Mr. 1100re's farm, and the
south line, the south line of J\1r. Leptrap's claim.
RESOLVED, 2. A clain1ant shall within five days after taking his or her claim, have
it recorded, and shall drive a stake, or set a post upon the place where he intends
to build, and shall also give the boundaries of his claim, and within fifty days from
the time of recording, he shall erect a comfortable dwelling, or make other improvements
to the value of fifty dollars, and every succeeding three months, he shall improve said
claim to the amount of twenty-five dollars.
RESOLVED, 3. Any person o'f the age of fifteen years may hold a claim by complying
with the laws of this district.
RESOLVED, 4. All persons holding claims before the organization of this district
shall have them recorded within thirty days from the time the proceedings of this
meeting are published, and within thirty days after recording, he shall make such
improvements as are required in the second resolution.
RESOLVED, S. Any person may take a claim in any shape he pleases, provided that
if it be neither a perfect or oblong square; the smaller shall join the larger portion
by a line of not less than eighty rods.
RESOLVED, 6. Any person by improving his c1ain1 to the amount of one hundred
dollars may absent himself therefrom six months, and still his title hold good.
RESOLVED, 7. A majority of the citizens of this district are cOlupetent to settle
all disputes that may arise therein, on the first l\10nday of the month.
RESOLVED, 8. There shall be a meeting of the citizens of this' district held quarterly, 0n the first ~10nday of the month.
RESOLVED, 9. The proceedings of this meeting shall be published in the Rocky
1-fountain News,

The foregoing "constitution" having been adopted, provision was made
for the future activities of the district by electing C. E. Parkhurst president, L. Herrington vice-president and J. E. Gardner secretary. As published, the report of the proceedings of the n1eeting were signed by John
Jones as chairman and J. E. Gardner as secretary.
CONSOLIDATION Is URGED.--A.s the number of clain1 clubs increased,
it becan1e evident that there was a growing tendency toward diversity of
laV\rs and IDethods of adn1inistration. It became evident, too, that there
might easily develop such differences as would tend to defeat the hopes of
all clain1ants whose chief desire was to secure a title frOID the United States
Governn1ent as soon as the necessary legislation could be enacted and surveys be n1ade. So it was but, natural that there should soon develop a
contrary tendency tovvard consolidation. I f local organizations were the
best to represent the neighborhood interests of settlers, a 1110re general
organization could hardl.y fail to be n10re effective as the representative
agency of groups of settlers in their broader relations. This idea found
expression in the Rocky Mountain Nevvs of June 7, 1861, in an editorial
article under the heading "Fanl1er's Claim Clubs"-an article which adds
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something of historical interest to the argument for the kind of unity
which assures po,ver with the agencies of government.
A plan for the consolidation and uniform government of all the claim clubs in
Arapahoe County was recently introduced and discussed by the club of this city and
vicinity, which has always been kno'wn and is organized under the name of the "~rapa
hoe County Claim Club." In the early days of the settlement of the country, It was
the only one here, and extended over the whole county; but recently its territory
has been divided by the settlers in the several portions of the county into various districts, with independent codes of laws and convenient local boundaries. While the
parent club has no desire to re-establish its jurisdiction over the entire county, yet
it desires the mutual adoption of general laws, and an arrangement of conflicting boundaries that will secure uniformity of action, and an union of strength. To attain that
object it is proposed to call a convention, at an early day, in which each club shall be
represented by two delegates, to consider the following desirable objects:
1st. A perfect harmony of laws in the different clu bs.
2d. The boundaries of the jurisdiction of each.
3d. The regulation of appeals to a board of arbitration.
4th. The basis of an arrangement between claim holders as to the settlement of
boundary lines of claims in reference to future surveys of the United States.
The ilnportance of each of these objects will readily suggest themselves to every
one who is in the least interested in the agricultur3.1 resources and enterprises of the
country. The board of arbitrators may consist of the presidents of the several clubs,
and a certain number lllay constitute a quorum for the transaction of business or the
settlenlent of conflicts between neighboring districts. The fourth proposition, ho\vever,
is the most inlportant, and imperatively demands the early consideration of every land
claimant in the territory.
Those \vho have before settled in the Vi est, and eXiperienced all the disadvantages
and vexations incident to a squatter's life on the public donlain, will see the importance
of a unity of action and strength in guarding and protecting the future homestead
rights of the actual settler; but people frolll the East, \vho are serving their apprenticeship in the far "Vest, will hardly realize the true state of the case until they have
seen titles perfected in this country. vVe hope that the object proposed \viII meet \vith
a hearty response frOln every clainlant.

Evidently the plan for consolidation attracted general attention throughout the territory; for \vhen the Arapahoe County delegates met in convention on the second day of N ovenlber, 1861, they found representatives
present fronl clubs of other counties; and so the N e\vs ,vas able to report
in its issue of N ovenlber 4th "a convention of delegates representing the
agricultural interests of Colorado" ,vhich took the initiatory steps tovvard
forlning a territorial organization. °Mr. Byers ,vas pronlpt in proposing that
Congress be nlenl0rialized to provide for the "final establishnlent of the
original lines of the clainls" by a special act sinlilar to the Oregon Land
Act. He also read a prepared I1lenloria], ,vhich ,vas referred to a cOlllmittee
of three with instructions to "propose SOlne plan of action to this nleeting."
'\lith l\1r. Byers as chainnan, the cOlllmittee soon reported a "nlemorial
and petition to the Congress of the United States," ,vhich ,vas adopted.
CONGRESS Is l\1E~fORIALIZED.-The lllenl0rial represented that it ,vas
"inlportant for the benefit and advancelllent of the agricultural interests
of Colorado Territory" that Congress should at an early date enact a special
la\v to regulate the entry by pre-enlption of lands occupied by actual settlers prior to the survey of such lands. It stated that, "o,vi.ng to the peculiar
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conformation of the face of the country and the almost total \vant of rain
during a great part of the year-particularly in the growing season-the
lands at present available for agricultural purposes are confined to the
narrovvest belts or valleys bordering the streams; and even upon these a
system of artificial irrigation is absolutely necessary to secure any certainty
in the production of all kinds of farm and garden produce. This necessity
has caused all the early settlers to nlake their clainls to correspond with
the natural configuration of the country, usually fronting on a stream, and
running back at right angles thereto a sufficient distance to include the
squatter clainl of one hundred and sixty acres."
Thus (the nlenlorial continued) each considerable ,vater-course in the agricultural
portion of the Territory-or the Plains-has fronting upon it, a double row of farmclaims, and that water front is absolutely necessary to enable the farnler to render
his land productive. The lines of the government surveys will necessarily intersect
these nlutually agreed upon and established "claim lines at all conceivable angles;
frequently including the d\vellings, garden or other improvenlents of neighbors, upon
the sanle subdivision-cutting off the 'water privileges, ditches, dams, water-wheels,
or other necessary and valuable inlprovenlents, of one settler, and include thenl in the
pre-emption right of another.

Other evils were foreseen; and Congress was petitioned to enact a law
for the relief of settlers ~upon the public lands, so that each settler nlight
have 160 acres "according to his clainl lines." So insistent were the
nlenlorialists on having their original clainl lines respected that the
menl0rial proposed that the clail1lant should pay the additional cost of
surveying \vhich ,;yould be nlade necessary.
After the adoption of the l1le1110rial, it ,vas voted that the central coml1littee be instructed to have copies printed and sent to local committees in
all parts of the territory, in order that signatures l1light be secured and
the petitions returned to the central c0111nlittee to be forwarded to the
territorial delegate in Congress. This central conlmittee, as finally completed, consisted of vVnl. N. Byers, S. V\T. Brown, J. I(ersha.\v, Dr. ]. H.
l\!lorrison, A. C. Hunt and vVnl. H. Middaugh.
To ENCOURAGE FARl\1ING.-An interesting side-light on the nlixed
motives of I1lel11bers of the convention is thro\vn by an editorial article in
the issue of the N e\vs that contained the report of the convention. Arguing
for activity in circulating and signing the petitions, which were to be issued
"in a fe,v days," the- News declared that each signature would "aid in
securing a boon which will do much tOV\7ard placing our young territory
upon a footing independent of surrounding territories and states; and put
cheap bread in the nlouths of all." On N oveluber 16th the editor returned
to the subject in an article entitled "Clainlants' Petition," in \vhich it
\vas said: "It is 110t to the interest of the farl1lerS alone that the relief
asked should be granted; but to everyone who expects to reside in the territory, let his occupation be \vhat it nlay. rrhe tendency will be to encourage
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and give confidence to farmers. They ,viII not hesitate to make extensive
and valuable inlprovenlents, if they can have the assurance that their claims
and improven1ents will not be taken from them. The result \vill be to
extend the business, and thereby cheapen bread and every other necessary
and luxury of life that can be produced here."
The memorial so ardently championed by Editor Byers \vas introduced
in the Legislative Asse111bly, then in session. It pr0111ptly passed the Council; but, according to the N e\vs, it struck the House "as being a superfluous
piece of legislation," and \vas indefinitely postponed. Ho\vever the House
\vas not unfriendly to the claimants on public lands. In more than one
act the Assen1bIy recognized the validity of the "clainls" of the settlers
on the unsurveyed public domain.
In an act approved November 1, 1861, this same first Assembly of
the Territory of Colorado formally recogni~ed the right of a clain1 holder
to maintain trespass, ejectn1ent, and other actions for the protection of his
possessory rights "extending to the boundaries of his 'claim'." It "ras
provided in the law that the clainl should not exceed 160 acres in extent;
that the boundaries should be so marked as to be easily traced; and that
the clainl should be in1proved and occupied, '\Tith at least five acres enclosed
by a reasonable fence. .tL\.nother act of this Assenlbly declared that "persons
who clain1, o\vn or hold a possessory right or title" to land \vithin the
boundary of Colorado Territory on the bank or l1largin of a strean1 "shall
be entitled to the use of the '~Tater of said strea111," for the purpose of irrigation. Thus it was nlade clear that the rights recognized by the several
clailll clubs \vere also recognized by the Legislative Assenlbly. Congress,
ho\vever, was con1paratively slo,v to act in the interest of the adventurous
squatters on \vestern lands. The Honlestead Act of 1862, although it ,vas
not to be to the liking of nlany of the mel1lbers of clalin clubs, \vas to
Inark the beginning of a great epoch in the settle111ent of Colorado and
other territories and states of the \Vest.

CHAPTER II

Rural Life of the Pioneer Period
With what facility and speed the pioneer farulers of the Pike's Peak
gold region set about the business of food production may be judged from
the series of incidents and events related here. v'That \vas done in the
development of irrigation, the agitation of sugar beet grovving that led
eventually to the establishnlent of that industry, and the exciting era of
cattle and sheep raising, are treated in separate chapters. Here the record
is of the daily life of rural Colorado from 1859 to statehood in 1876 and
beyond, to the end of the pioneer period.
The manner of taking up or staking out clainls has already been
described. The crop years of 1859, 1860 and '61 had put the neVl communitywell along the road of experience. \'That occurred in farming during the first two seasons in the Platte Valley is told mainly in the chapter
on irrigation. A glimpse of southern Colorado, \vhere isolated ranches \vere
under cultivation prior to the gold discoveries, sho\\7s sudden activity,
especially in the settlements on the Huerfano \vhere the denland for food
for the Pike's Peak "diggings" \vas inlnlediately felt and responded to.
PORK FROM THE HUERFANo.-"Fresh pork fronl the Huerfano"
reached Denver Decenlber 21, 1859, to hearten the first Christmas of the
pioneer gold seekers, the nlerchant who offered it for sale being \Villiam
Dunn. He also advertised "a large supply of cornnleal, corn; potatoes,
onions, cabbage, turnips," and, in fact, all kinds of \vinter vegetables.
The farnler who supplied this store of provisions \vas \;Villianl I{roenig,
135 lniles south of Denver.
During the follo,ving June a correspondent of the Rocky ~1ountain
N e\vs visited the Huerfano settlement and intervie\ved Kroenig, ,:vho gave
hinl infornlation regarding his o,vn and other ranches. Kroenig had 160
acres in cultivation, Charley Autobee had 120 acres, J. B. Doyle 30 acres,
Young 40 acres, and Patterson 40 acres, allan the Huerfano. On the
Fontaine-qui-Bouille, Jenks had a faml of 70 acres and Anderson 40
acres. Near Fontaine City there vvas another 40-acre farm. On the Greenhorn about 100 acres \vere in cultivation and 20 acres nlore on the Arkansas,
lllaking a total, according to Kroenig's calculation, of over 600 acres of
cultivated land, against about 125 acres in 1859. In additiou to the fanns
above enulnerated, there were a great ulany gardens and snlal1 fields. Crops
seenled to be doing well that year, as the farulers ,vere all dependent upon
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irrigation. "vVe may feel assured of a good supply of vegetables and not
a snlall amount of grain, potatoes, etc., for ,vinter supply," said this
correspondent.
In another letter it vvas related that a great portion of the territory
south of the Arkansas vvas held under grants from the Mexican govern111ent, the principal ovvners of vvhich were Kit Carson, Ceran St. Vrain,
Judge Spruce, N. Baird, Robert P. Kelley, Luis N. Baca, and Judge J.
Houghton. These grants were being subdivided and offered for sale in
1860.
DOYLE CA1\IE IN 1840.--Anlong the early settlers on the Huerfano none
,vas better knovvn than Joseph B. Doyle, who canle to that section from
St. Louis, in 1840, and vvho, according to his biographer, Judge A. P.
Berry of Pueblo*, found others in the region south of the Arkansas, then
a part of the province of New Mexico. In 1859 Doyle took up land on the
Huerfano, where the Doyle ranch becanle fanlous during pioneer years. He
built a flouring mill on his ranch and opened stores at Pueblo, Denver,
Colorado City a.nd Canon City to supply the nevvI y-arrived settlers with
necessities.
Doyle died in 1864. Of hinl the Rocky lVIountain Nevvs of March 16,
1864, said: "Mr. Doyle vvas one of the first who cOlnnlenced agricultural
pursuits in southern Colorado, and he has ever labored with zeal (vorthy
of emulation, to nlake Colorado second to no other agricultural state in
the Union."
DAIRY FARJVIER ON HUERFANO.-v\T. M. Pierson, "vho nlilked a hundred COvvs and made butter and cheese to supply the "vholesale nlarkets
of Denver and the mining canlps, was probably the first dairy farnler on
the Huerfano. In 1861 he was preparing also to establish a dairy farnl
in California Gulch, to supply"the 111iners in that nevv canlp vvith nlilk and
butter.
In another year changes were noted in a descriptive letter published
in the Canon Tinles of Nlarch 23, 1861: "Pueblo \vas dull but the fanl1
claimants are nlaking active preparations for putting in extensive crops.
On the Huerfano the sal11e inlprovenlents are going on. fullong the new
ranches Dlay be noticed that of A. Majors, stretching out with its extensive
buildings like SOl1le lordly donlain. Between Pueblo and the reservation
line are 125 ranches, half of which will be worked this season. These,
added to the other farnls on and near the Arkansas, will give a harvest
the value of which nlay be estinlated at upwards of a nlillion dollars."
"'Fron1 sketch of Judge A. P. Berry in the Encyclopedia of the New West
(1881 ).
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vVhile this estimate undoubtedly \vas much overdravm, fanning activity
,vas remarkable, considering the brief period that had elapsed since the
rush began.
F ARMING ON THE ARKANSAS.-A detailed description of farming in
the Arkansas Valley, vvritten by B. rr. Allen at Canon City, October 23,
1862, gives a fair picture of conditions at that early day. Allen, in writing
to the Rocky ~lountain Ne\vs, says:
I will give you as a plain farnler nlY ideas of this locality in particular, as a farming
or grazing country, derived from three years of. experience in this valley of the Arkansas River. * * * All kinds of grain or vegetables grown in Illinois will grow here.
The inquiry is or nlay be, what is your average yield to the acre of the different crops?
I will answer only from my own experience: vVhea t, 35 to 40 bushels per acre; 11exican
corn, 30 to 40 bushels; Anlerican' corn, 40 to 50 bushels; potatoes, 100 to 400 bushels;
barley, 40 to 50 bushels; sorghunl, 200 or 250 gallons of syrup per acre.
The tobacco plant, as well as the sweet potato, thrived well and come to maturity
here. The reader will, of course, take into consideration that we have to irrigate all
lands cultivated in order to be sure of crop. The following are at present out prices here
by the pound: Corn, three cents, wheat, four; barley, six; potatoes, three; beans, five;
onions, six; and canned lllolasses, $1.50 per gallon. As to the cost of irrigation, it
depeflds on the quantity of water y.ou have, and the convenience of it to the ground; but
it has cost me, after once getting the water onto the land in ditches, about $4 per
acre to the season; labor costing $1.50 a day. Stock for the two winters past has
fattened on grass, unless worked, and very seldom need to be fed at all.
Of the various kinds of wild fruit abundant here is the plum, growing four
inches in circulllference, and of a better quality than I ever sa \V in the states, also
raspberries, currants, cherries and grapes fronl which we lllanufacture a good article
of wine.
The length of tinle between frosts for the last three seasons was as folloyvs: 1860,
five months and eighteen days; 1861, five nl0nths and twenty-seven days; 1862, five
months and sixteen days. Snow fell in the winter of 1860 and 1861 to the depth of
seven inches, duration five days; in 1861 and '62 it fell to the depth of nineteen inches,
duration 11 days. To the man 'wishing to engage in agriculture, we have plenty of
land left. To the I11echanic we have water power in abundance and want ll1ills. To
the invalid we have the healthiest, nlost pleasant and best clill1ate in the world in
Colorado territory.

PLATTE VALLEY IN 1861.--\Vhat the Platte \Talley looked like in the
fall of the third season 'was described by a correspondent under the heading "A Ride in the Country" in Rocky ~fountain \Veekly Ne\vs, of October
23, 1861: "Down the river on the east or south side the first faml that
attracts particular attention is that of Dr. ~10rrison, three nliles froill the
city. Here is a fine, substantial farnl house, extensive, 'veIl-fenced and
well-famled fields, and a vast congregation of grain and hay stacks forcibly
renlinding one of scenes in the States. \Ve have been told that the yield
of the Doctor's farnl this year reached the snug sunl of $12,000, but cannot
vouch for the truth of the report. Passing a nunlber of clail1ls *
* \ve
COl1le to the fine farnl of ~1r. Reithnlan and next beyond that of E.
McLaughlin, Esq. Both are "veIl fenced ,;vith posts and boards and give
unmistakable evidence of thrift. The Hernlitage of our old friend, J. J.
.11inter, six nliles frolll the city, becanle our halting place. * * Next belo\v
is the fann of l\1r. Farwell. * * Crossing the river, ,ve next COille upon

*

*

*
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***
*

the ranch of Mr. !{err
At the mouth of Clear Creek is the wellimproved place of Ivlr. Ford
* * following up Clear Creek * We
halted at the fine residence of Jerry Kershavv * * They have a fine farm
of over 300 acres nearly all fenced and prepared for irrigation."

*

* *

FIRST THRASI-IING l\1ACHINE.-Thrashing nlachines were already in
use, the first one having been brought to the Platte Valley by M. C. Fisher
in the fall of 1861. An advertisenlent in a Denver newspaper called
attention to the fact that "on and after the 20th day of October" Fisher
would be prepared to thrash and clean all kinds of small grain. The
nlachine arrived at Denver after an overland trip from the Missouri River,
November 1, 1861, and it attracted general attention. Others follo\ved in
1862, anl0ng them being a nlachine for J. McAuley, who gave out the
first thrashing returns on vvhich an accurate estimate could be based for
wheat yields. This report appeared in the Rocky Mountain News of
January 19, 1864. It covers the grain crop of 1863, as follovvs: "Fronb
1\IIr. 1\IlcAuley, \vho has been engaged in thr.ashing ever since last ha~vest
and has doubtless better means of knowing than any other nlan in Colorado, we learn that the small grain crop of the Platte watershed the past
year vvas about 50,000 bushels. Of this total about 33,000 bushels was
,vheat, equivalent to 13,200 sacks of flour, provided all of it was ground.
A large share of this amount, however, nlust be counted out; a part for
seed, and a very considerable quantity for feed for stock. The remaining
17,000 bushels is lllainly barley and oats, with a .little rye and buck,vheat.
The Arkansas country, including the Fontaine-qui-Bouille and Huerfano
valleys, probably produced an equal quantity, giving a grand total of
100,000 bushels of vvheat, barley and oats as the crop of 1863. Considering the nevvness of the country, its sl1lall farming population, and the
very unfavorable season, the result is quite satisfactory. This year will
doubtless see it doubled, ~s the season bids fair to be favorable, and our
farmers have gained much valuable experience."
In Boulder County Welll1lan brothers vvere alnong the first farulers,
beginning operations in 1860 t,vo llliles east of Boulder. They raised
potatoes and a slllall patch of ,vheat. Alnong others starting about that
tiJne was Perry vVhite, on the St. Vrain, ,vho grew a crop of vvheat in
1860. By 1862 there was an anlple supply of wheat to keep the nlill of
Doughty & Son on South Boulder Creek busy.
GOVERNOR EVANS ON FAR:1tIING.-Governor John Evans in his nlessage
to the Territorial Legislature July 18, 1862, called attention to the rapid
developnlent of agriculture in these words: ".A.s to a home supply of agricultural products so important to the acculllulation of perl1lanent wealth
and population, the crops now standing on the farnls in the valleys of
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the various branches of the South Platte and Fontaine-qui-Bouille afford
most encouraging prospect. In the latter valley alone there will be produced this year, according to careful estimates, 25,000 bushels of \vheat,
40,000 bushels of corn, 20,000 bushels of potatoes, and other produce in
proportion. The great profits of such crops and the exceeding productiveness of those lands lying along the streams, I .have no doubt, ,viII induce
an agricultural production that ,vill abundantly supply the land."
It did not take the farnlers long to influence the cost of living in the
Pike's Peak region. The ,vinter of 1861 ,vas described as affording a
striking contrast to that of 1860. "A year ago flour ,vas \vorth $16 to
$18 per hundred pounds; no\v it can be bought for $10 for first quality and
$9 for second grade," said a ne\vspaper account of January, 1861.
HIGH PRICES FOR PRODUCE.-J. }'1ax Clark, one of the Union Colony
pioneers, in an intervie\v \vith Albert B. Sanford, curator of the State
Historical Society, in September, 1926, gave some interesting information
concerning prices paid for produce in the mining can1ps. Clark first came
to Colorado in 1860, \vhen he ,vas 19 years of age. He canle overland fron1
\Visconsin in May of that year, bringing a full load of onions, potatoes and
flour. He put up at the Elephant Corral in Denver and found prices for
produce exceedingly high. He was on the point of selling out to Denver
buyers \vhen a prospector advised him to drive up to Gregory Gulch with
his produce. He did so and sold his load as fast as he could pass it out.
He realized just double the prices that ,vere offered in Denver, the onions
selling at 50 cents a pound, potatoes 35 cents a pound and flour $28 per
hundred pounds.
After the first enthusiasll1 over the prolific yields of irrigated farms
and gardens had subsided, the pioneers began to take stock of their agricultural resources and to seek a ,vay of turning the industry to conln1ercial
advantage. The urge for that canle from the scarcity and high price of
necessities. It ,vas fortunate that nlen of influence \vere farTI1-minded and
that they sa\v in agriculture the pernlanence that this industry ever assumes
where men congregate, no n1atter \\7hat lllay be the first in1pulse to cause
settlement.

FIRST EDI1'ORIA.LS ON .AGRICULTURE
Significant of this trend tov.,rard agriculture \vas the fact that the Rockv
}.10untain News and its short-lived conlpetitor, the Cherry Creek Pionee;,
appearing sin1ultaneously on the t\venty-third day of .A.pril, 1859, carried
as leading editorials a call, not to the n1ines, but to the farnls. The Pioneer
did not appear again, its proprietor, John L. l\'lerrick, selling out imnlediately to Willianl N. Byers, publisher of the Rocky }.1ountain N e,vs. That
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publication continued agitation of the subject and assumed leadership in
the development of the farnling industry, rather more so than in mining.
The mining industry received much more attention in print, but mostly
in the ,vay of reports of gold strikes-that is, strictly as ne\vs. Agriculture,
ho\vever, vvas frequently the subject of editorial comment in which its vital
inlportance to the ne\v community was emphasized, and people \vere urged
to give it nlore attention.
There is no record that Byers went gold hunting but he did go to
farnling, staking out a claim of 160 acres in pioneer fashion before the
lTnited States homestead act had become a lavl, which event occurred in
1862. The two agricultural editorials above mentioned serve as historic
introductions of farnling in the public press and they are here\vith
reproduced:
F AR11ING vs. GOLD DIGGING.-"Farming ys. Gold Digging" \vas the
title of the editorial in Volunle 1, No.1, of the Rocky Mountain Ne\vs.
It follovvs:
From present appearances our citizens are likely to all be taken off with the
Cherry Creek yellow fever inasmuch that the farnling interest of our territory if likely
to suffer materially and rniners will also have to suffer for want of supplies. This is
all wrong; and our opinion is that farl11ers who stay at home, and spend as much
money to improve and cultivate their farnls, will realize Inore clear profit by so doing
than they will to go to the lnines.
There will be enough to go to dig all the gold all the ITnion will need and those
who raise stock and produce for the nlines will get their equal share of the gold in
exchange for their produce. Everything must be high and will bring cash next fall;
and those who live at horne will be perha.ps best off. ~lany ll1echanics will leave
for the lnines and those who remain will be nluch the best off in two years from n 0'\",
as on the frontier along the 1-lissouri the in1n1igration is going to settle up the country
very fast and wages will be very high.
Those who \vish to get real estate will never be able to purchase it as cheap nor
on as good tern1S again, as the gold mines have turned the heads of all those who have
bought property in the territory, and all they think of is to dig gold and wash gold.
It is our candid opinion that those who have a few dollars to spare will Blake more by
buying property in eastern Nebraska at present, while the ex.citell1ent is so high, than
they will to go to the lnines.

OUR AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTs.-The Cherry Creek Pioneer discussed
the subject under the caption "Our Agricultural Prospects," as £0110\v5:

**

*
Irrigation doubtless will be necessary in S0111e places but it will be SOUle
tinle before such a thing will be necessary, as there is sufficient bottol11 land to acconlodate
all who follow agricultural pursuits for sonIe tin1e to COIlle, and the upper prairies
will be used for stock ranges. Captains Theodore and 'Villianl Parkinson are opening
a fann in the botton1 below town and are well satisfied with the soiL Above town
on the opposite side of the 'river, a large fann is being opened, vegetable gardens are
being opened on Long Creek, Clear Creek, and other places, and in no instance where
we have conversed with those engaged in these enterprises, are any doubts felt or fears
entertained as to a successful result. * * * On the Divide the Indians have been
raisi~lg c.orn. for. years; in fact, our candid opinion is that if· this country has only
a faIr tnal, It ",Ill prove better than the 1110st sanguine had anticipated.
BYERS LIVED ON A :FARl\I.-\Vith \iVillian1 N. Byers, editor of the leading ne\vspaper, engaged in fanning and living on a faml, and the terri-
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torial governor equally as enthusiastic on the subject of agriculture, it is
not surprising that the industry was kept constantly before the people.
Byers' farm was located on the Platte "two miles from Denver."* It consisted of 160 acres, SO or 60 of "vhich "vere under cultivation in September,
1862, when the place "vas described in detail by a fellow publisher, Alfred
Thomson, editor of the Miner's Register at Central City. From this
description the following is quoted: "Here are n1elons of every variety,
vegetables of all kinds-potatoes, tOlnatoes, cabbages, onions, egg plants,
beets, peas, beans and everything that grows in this country. His corn will
yield at least 60 bushels to the acre. Should the News office fail to yield
a sufficient incon1e there is no danger that Byers \vill suffer for the want
of the good things of life; for we presume he will realize $2,000 or $3,000
per annum from this ranch, besides supplying his o\vn table. The farm is
managed by NIr. Dailey, a brother of the News forelnan."
Thomson describes other nearby places, an10ng thenl mentioning the
farm of Governor Evans "on Cherry Creek two n1iles away," which now,
like the Byers honlestead, is part and parcel of the City of Denver. Thomson declared that probably less than half of the flour used during the
vvinter of 1861 vvould supply the demand of Denver and the nearby mining
calnps, because of the great quantity of potatoes fronl the crop of 1862. By
that time, too, Colorado mills were grinding Colorado flour, from Coloradogrown wheat.
The time seemed to have CaIne for an organized development and the
question "vas, how shall that be started?
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY PROPosED.-Already in 1861 a group of men
prominent in the con1munity had called a n1eeting for July 31 for discuss,ion of the question of fornling an agricultural society. While nothing
came of this at the time, it is nevertheless of interest to scan the names of
the thirty-two pioneers who signed the call for that llleeting. Oddly enough,
a majority were not farnlers but business and professional Inen, indicating
that there was general recognition of the need for organized development
of agriculture. Here is the list:
Thos. Gibson
Edward Palnler, M.D.
P. E. Peers
Jim Pim
]. M. Broadwell
W. H. Keller
J. H. Morrison
Lewis N. Tappan
Robt. Kizer
Allyn Weston
Edward Bliss

A. H. J\1iles
Moorley Clinton
Will H. Guthrie
A. Allen Packer
C. Keith
J. F Hanlilton
Amos Steck
N. D. Town
WillialTI Gilpin
H. M. Vaile
A. G. Boone

*The Byers honlestead ,vas located in what is now the Valverde section of
Denver.
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Lafayette Head
T. Wanless
~~red Z Salomon
Alex TVIajors
A. G. Reed

Henry Yost
A. O. Patterson
E. S. \Vilhite
WIl1. LariIl1er, Jr.
A. B. J\liller

That list is a roster of the nlell vvho built the territory; TIlen \vho made
the political as \vell as the industrial history of Colorado. They recognized
that agriculture \-vas paramount; that vvithout famling gold and silver
meant nothing.
STUBBS GETS ACTION.-The nlan \vho raised the question of organized
agricultural development a second tinle and \vhose call resulted in action,
\vas Robert Stubbs. He was interested in livestock rather than crop gro\ving, but nevertheless had an idea and presented it in a way that brought
conU1lunity action. In a public stateTIlent under date of August 13, 1862,
Stubbs ventured a prediction that canle true \vithin a decade and he called
for the organization of an agricultural society that \vas effected in a fe\v
l1lonths. His statenlent headed "Agriculture in Colorado" \vas in part as
follovvs:

The people of no Il1ining country in the world can prosper ,,~here they pay such
fabulous prices for bread, as has been done here. Let us for one Il10n1ent take a
glance at the agricultural capacities of our Territory. It is well known that no State
in the Union \vill C01l1pare with Colorado Territory for grazing facilities, without it
be western Texas and California, and it is a matter of eXitreme doubt whether these
two states COlne up with it in excellence
* * Before leaving this part of the subject, I wish to n1ake a prediction: * * * Before ten years Colorado beef \yill grace
the stalls of the butchers in the New 'y ork n1arkets~ and the spindles of La\vrence
will run on Colorado wool. * * * It would cost less than one dollar a head to drive
one thousand head of cattle froln here to the l\'fissouri River, * *
As the products of the soil, it is well known that everything can be raised here
that can be produced in the Northwestern States, and that in sufficient quantity to
abundantly supply hOlne C0l1SU111ption. How to develop these capacities is a subject
that should clainl the attention of everyone who feels an interest in the growth and
prosperity of our Hourishing young territory. Perhaps through the nledium of the
press 'would be one of the best nleans of arriving at that desirable object. The papers
of the Territory would doubtless open their colu111ns for the practical herdsmen and
fanners to give their experience in their respective avoca tions and offer such suggestions as 111ight present thell1selves. The for111ation of agricultural societies, and the
holding of agricultural fairs, would doubtless be very beneficial to the best interests of
the Territory. Such has been the case in New \rork, in Ohio, in Illino:s and 'whereever else such societies have been in existence. \Vould it not be well to get up a fair
to be holden in Denver in the la tter part of Septen1ber? Such a fair \yould give a good
opportunity for the fOflnation of an agricultural society, and of enlisting an interest
in the subject.

*

*

1

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FOR~fED.-On ~1arch 14, 1863, a Ineeting ,vas
held in Denver of \vhich A. H. 1\1iles \vas chairnlan, ':V. T. 1\luir and
vVillialn N. Byers serving as secretaries. The t\VO last narned and Thon1as
Gibson, another editor, Vlere appointed a C0111111ittee to draft a constitution
and by-Ia\vs for the Colorado f\gricultural Society. T,vo \veeks later the
organization was perfected, officers being elected as follo\vs: R. Sopris,
president; Robert Stubbs, vice-president; \V. N. Byers, secretary; Sinl0n
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PURPOSES ARE OUTLINED.-Publication of the full proceedings of the
organization nleetings in the Rocky l\lountain N e,vs ,vas supplemented by
an editorial outlining more fully the plans and purposes of the society.
"\\T e look upon this as one of the most inlportant steps ever taken by
our people," quoting from the editorial, "and hope that the interest hitherto
manifested since the enterprise was proposed "viII not be allo,ved to flag.
Every man \vho is interested in the advancement of Colorado should become
a member and contribute his mite to the success of the society. Henceforth
at the meetings of the association--,vhich ,viII be once a nlonth or oftenersome subject of interest to the members "vill be discussed for general information. At the next nleeting the question proposed is that of irrigation,
which is unquestionably the ll10st vital and important that can present
itself to the farlllers of the territory. To further the objects of the society,
and benefit the farnling interests generally so far as ,ve are able, ,ve shall
hereafter devote some space in the N e"vs to the subject of agriculture and
respectfully solicit contributions to that departlllent. There are ll1any
fanners well qualified to write, ,vho have had t\\iO and three years' experience in this country, and ,ve hope to hear often frolll thenl, as ,veIl as
fronl ne,v beginners. \\T e shall also make such selections as ,ve can that
"viII be beneficial here fronl eastern agricultural journals. It is earnestly
hoped that every farnler, fronl the Cache la Poudre to the .A.rkansas, ,vho
possibly can, ,viII attend the next 11leeting and beCOllle nlenlbers of the
society."

\tVhile the purpose ,vas, ostensibly, the inlprovenlent of agriculture, the
society did not dra\v nluch farnler support, and it becanle nlerely an organization for the backing of the territorial fair.
No NIONEY FOR A F AIR.-It seenled inlpossible to raise enough money
in 1863 to hold a fair. The follo,ving year the society ,vas reorganized
and chartered by the territorial legislature, ,vhich voted an appropriation
of $500 for the purpose of paying prenliunls. .A.n annual nleeting of the
society "vas called for ~Tarch 5, 1864, for the purpose of closing the business of the old association. Subsequently the ne,v association ,vas called
together and the charter granted by the legislature fornlally accepted. The
bill providing for this charter ,vas fathered by Representative .A.nlos \Vidner
of Boulder County. No part of the appropriation could be used for salaries,
or in fact for any purpose except prenliunls. SU111111er and fall again passed
,vithout a fair, consequently the legislative appropriation relnained unused.
The Civil \\1ar ,vas in progress, the Indian nlenace ,vas ever present, grasshoppers had invaded the territory, the first feverish rush for precious 111eta]
had conle to a halt, and conditions ,vere, to say the least, unsettled. ~Ioney
"vas too scarce to risk it on such an educational enterprise as an agricul-
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tural fair, which \vould bring no cash returns, hence 1864 passed without
an exhibition.
The call for the annual nleeting of 1865 was issued March 28, and it
bore the signature of Richard Sopris, president. It urged all interested in
farnling to attend, but especially that the fifty members of the society
gather at the Planters House in Denver at the appointed time. The meeting
was held and Sopris was re-elected president, Amos Widner of Boulder
vice-president, J. H. Eames trea,surer, and D. H. Chever secretary. Directors: F. A. Squeirs, H. ~1. Teller, J\1ilo Lee, A. Z. Sheldon, N. W. Welton,
Robert Stubbs, A. B. Sopris, William N. Byers, J. H. Estabrook. A motion
was adopted to take inl111ediate action "for holding of an agricultural fair
this falL"
FIRS1' TERRITORIAL FAIR, 1866
Again there vvas failure, but in 1866 the first fair vvas held. There was
also a race meeting, for racing "vas legiti111ately a part of agricultural fairs
in those days, because the horse was suprenle not only as a draft animal on
the fanll , but for riding and driving. Illlprovelllent of breeding had been
carried further vvi th the horse than with any other far111 animal, and developnlent of blood lines for speed and endurance in harness, or under the
saddle, found in the sport of racing a logical nleans of cOlllpetition. That
this sport aftervvards became the principal incentive for nlany fairs was
not true of the West alone but \vas a manifestation of a C0111mon hunlan
tendency to respond to the sporting instinct rather than follo\v a serious
purpose, such as breed improvenlent.
An exhibit of nlinerals "vas usually a part of the first fairs, but it was
later dropped out because the nlining industry sa "V no necessity for thus
displaying its wares and, of course, in nlinerals there "vas a lack of the
conlpetitive ele111ent which is so notably evident in a sho\;ving of agricultural
products.
Open ganlbling was a regular feature of the early day fairs except in
the Union Colony at Greeley, where all ganles of chance were barred and
horse racing also was taboo.
WAS CALLED A SUCCESS.-The first territorial fair held in Septelnber, 1866, under the auspices of the Colorado Agricultural Society, was
pronounced a success by the ne\vspapers, as will be seen froll1 COll1ll1ent
quoted herewith:
"The size and quantity of our vegetables are wonderful to recent
arrivals in Colorado. Turnips as big as punlpkins and weighing over
fifteen pounds, are in the collection, together vvith beets that beat all
creation. The finest display of eatables of this class that we noted C1nle
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from Clear Creek County, being raised near Georgetown, thirty-five miles
from the valley and near the foot of the sno\vy range. Of potatoes \ve
noted very fine lots from various quarters. One blue Neshannock (the
exhibitor's name we did not learn) weighing two pounds and three quarters.
Com raised on the highlands eleven feet in height and ripe enough already
to defy the attack of grasshoppers is there."*
There followed a description of entries of vegetables and other crops,
to the extent of a column, with a list of exhibitors, including Greenleaf
Page, vVilliam N. Byers, Dr. Parsons, Ferrand, Samuel ~IIorgan, Everett,
lVlcDone11, T. J. Buchanan, Simon Cort, Stickles, Thomas Hartman and
Thomas N. Sloan. Special mention \vas given the exhibit of L. K. Perrin
and sons as follows:
PERRINS' FL"N"E DISPLAY.-"L. K. Perrin and sons have the finest
display of farnl and garden fruits at the fair. .A.rranged in a tasty manner
on the stand assigned to then1 are thirty-three varieties of choice farm and
garden veg:tables, including La'\vton blackberries, fine grapes, raspberry
canes, and stra\vberry plants of the choicest kinds. In this lot, \vhich must
be seen to be appreciated, vve noticed one sunu11er squash 44 inches in
circul11ference. Mr. Perrin's contributions to the fair alone \vill demonstrate
that Colorado cannot be excelled in her agricultural products by any country in the world."
Perrin ,vas a pioneer experin1enter, one of the first farn1ers to grO\V
sugar beets, the pioneer stra,vberry gro\ver, the first to gro\v and sell broon1corn, one season's crop bringing hin1 $600 from a Denver broom factory.
An effort was 111ade in 1867 to put the territorial fair on a paying basis
and \vipe out a deficit froll1 the previous year. The net receipts in 1867
were $3,500, \;vhich enabled the association to payoff an indebtedness of
$1,000 fron1 the previous year. l'here \vere nearly three hundred entries
in the agricultural, livestock, 111ineral and household classes in 1867. The
fair "vas expanded that year to include all agricultural sections of the territory, and while no subsidy \vas received fron1 the legislature, it seenlS that
gate receipts covered expenditures.
FIRST RACE lVIEETING.-In that year \ve find the first record of a regular race n1eeting \vhich \vas held Saturday, ~lay 18, the entries being as
£ol1o,Ys: J. M. Broad,vell's "Sno\vbird," vV. R. Ford's "Colorado," C. G.
Baldwin's "Ghost.":Nlile heats \vere trotted, best three in five to harness,
for a purse by the society of $50, ,vith an inside purse of $250 each.
The big event of the fair, however, \vas a race against tinle for a prize
of $50 for the horse cOD1ing nearest the three-rninute record \vhich \vas
then the fast 111ile for the AUlerican trotting horse. The event \\raS open
·Rocky !vlountain 'Veekly News, September 26, 1866.
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to trotters and pacers, and it is of interest to kno\v that there were ten
entries, with "Belle of Denver" clipping two seconds from the record, her
tin1e being 2 :58. "Belle" was owned by William R. Ford. Cane Baldwin's
"Tip" was second in 3: 06. This was on the second race, these two having
trotted a dead heat in the first mile in 3 :010.
BONDS TO COVER INDEBTEDNEss.-Financial success was not achieved
by the fair association without effort. Bonds were issued to cover indebtedness incurred in establishment of the fair, and much urging was necessary in disposing of these evidences of indebtedness to public-spirited
individuals.
A full report was made by Richard Sapris to the president of the territorial legislature in November, 1866, regarding the financial condition
of the Agricultural Society and its fair. This report indicated an indebtedness of $8,765, to be covered by the bond issue. A 40-acre tract of land
had been purchased in east Denver which \vas inclosed by a grout \vall
eight feet high. There was a circular -pavilion built of wood lao feet in
dian1eter for the exhibition of agricultural products, implelnents, works
of art, and miscellaneous articles. Stables had been built accon1modating
110 horses, and there were yards for cattle, sheep and swine, as \vell as
pens for poultry. An irrigation ditch ran through the grounds. There \vas
a half-mile track with suitable stand for the judges. In fact, the fair
grounds \vere the equal in size and acc0111modations provided for sin1ilar
expositions in the States.
STATEMENT TO LEGISLATURE.-Of interest to agriculture was the stateInent made by President Sopris to the legislature as follows: "Judging
from the agricultural products placed upon exhibition (1866) we are of
the opinion that uplands on the plains produce equally as good and heavier
crops of grain than the low bottOlll lands. Also, that as fine garden vegetables can be grown in the mountains, alu10st to the very foot of the sno\vy
range, as upon the plains."
A change was n1ade in officers in 1867, except that Richard Sopris \vas
re-elected president, others chosen being D. H. Nichols of Boulder County,
vice-president; George W. lvlcClure, Arapahoe County, treasurer; vV. D.
Anthony, Arapahoe County, secretary. Executive committee: C. H.
McLaughlin, J. H. Estabrook, and L. I{. Perrin. By resolution the chairD1an of the board of county con1missioners of each of the organized counties
of the territory \vas n1ade a director of the society representing his respective
county.
SOUTHERN COLORADO ORGANIZES.-Southern Colorado, noting the success of the annual fair at Denver, began to show interest as early as 1869,
when agitation was begun by the Pueblo Chieftain which led to the organi-
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zation of the Agricultural Society of Southern Colorado. Officers chosen
at a meeting in Pueblo February 22, 1870, were the following: ~1. L.
Blunt, Pueblo County, president; Ferdinand 1\1eyer, Costilla County, vicepresident; G. \V. J\10rgan, Pueblo County, secretary; John A. Thatcher,
Pueblo County, treasurer. An executive committee \vas appointed consisting
of one man from each of the counties of southern Colorado: John VV.
Pro\vers, Bent County; \V. H. Young, Green\vood County; Henry Daigre,
Huerfano; Felipe Baca, Las Animas; H. B. Ring, El Paso; \V. J. Godfrey,
Saguache; John Locke, Fremont; Celadon Valdes, Conejos; John Christian, Sunllllit; Sallluel Hartsell, Park; George E. Sha\v, Lake.
Conllllent of the Pueblo Chieftain on this subject under date of N ovember 11, 1869, \vas: "l~he T::rritorial fairs held at Denver and the efforts
of the society in the northern part of Colorado, has been productive of
nluch good, both at hOllle and abroad, and too much praise cannot be given
to those ,\Tho have labored and aided to establish and carried for\vard their
interests. But that society in the Platte Valley, and \:vhose exhibitions are
held in D~nver, never has been and never can be territorial."
RAILROl\.D BUILDING ENCOURAGED
All of this had been going on before there \vas a railroad in the Territory. Strenuous efforts had been made to induce the Pacific railroad to
build to Denver, but it passed by on the north, because of the easier crossing of the Continental Divide in \Vyollling. There \vere inducelllents in
the \vay of freight traffic as \vill be noted frOlll statistical infonnation compiled by a comnlittee appointed at a Denver nlass meeting in June, 1866.
This COl1lnlittee estinlated that 104,000,000 pounds of freight had been
brought into the state during the three years previous and that the transportation cost on this averaged ten cents a pound. The charges for \vagon
and stage transportation ranged fro'nl 8 cents to 30 cents a pound making
the cost of provisions, labor, and machinery so high that, "probably ninetenths of the nliners have been conlpelled to suspend operations."
As to agricultural resources, this report sho\ved 210,000 acres of land
entered at the United States Land Office frolll the day of its opening, October 5, 1863, to the last of June, 1866. In addition 190,000 acres had
been claimed and settled upon, "but as yet unpaid for," nlaking the total
acreage of land taken up 400,000 acres.
On this land, the report stated, the acreage in crop in 1866 \vas as
follo\vs: \\Theat about 35,000 acres, corn about 35,000 acres, oats about
15,000 acres, rye and barley about 5,000 acres, other\vise cultivated and
used about 10,000 acres. Total in crop 100,000 acres. The report continued as follo\vs: "The average yield of \vheat, corn, and oats for the
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past three years has been as follovvs: Wheat 20 bushels per acre, corn 20,
oats 30; other grains in like proportion.
* The amount of agricultural
lands in Colorado cannot be estimated at less than two and one half million acres and of the lands 'novv taken by actual settlement three-fourths arc
susceptible of cultivation and may be profitably farmed."

* *

The report bore the signature of C. D. Clen1ents) chairn1an. The reInarkable feature of it is the even division between corn and vvheat, the
t\\70 leading grain crops of the pioneer period. It has been generally believed that very little corn was grovvn in the first decade, but the records
sho\v other\vise. In a few years the proportion of wheat to corn changed,
as corn \vas found to be uncertain of maturity. Some sections never abandoned the crop, but continued growing corn until the time in later years
when standard varieties were adopted to suit the various localities, with
their differing altitude, varying lTIoisture conditions and variation in length
of gro\ving season.
El\1IGRANTS STILL COl\1ING.-When the above report was made, emigrants were still coming across the Plains by \\lagon train in great numbers, using three routes, the Platte, the Republican and the Arkansas. N oting the week's arrivals over the Platte route at Kearney, Neb., The Herald,
published at that point, had the follovving list \\7hich \vas reprinted in Denver under date of June 13, 1866:
June 1st, Conductor San1 Tate; 40 ox wagons, 71 men, 62 revolvers, 21 guns,
bound for Julesburg.
Conductor G, W. Trotter; 37 ox ""agans, 41 men, 41 revolvers, 21 guns; bound
for Denver.
Conductor David 'Vertman; 28 ox \vagons, 36 n1en, 21 revolvers, 27 guns, 3 women,
two children; bound for Denver.
June 3rd, Conductor J. Boorey; 30 ox "vagons, 40 111en, 12 revolvers, 20 guns;
bound for Denver.
Conductor E. H. Hall; 43 OXl wagons, 38 men, 20 revolvers, 17 guns; bound for
Denver.
June 4th, Conductor Chas. McE'wan; 41 ox wagons, 51 111en, 10 revolvers, 30 guns,
4 women, 6 cbildren; bound for Denver.

Firearills were important at that tilne, as Indians constantly beset the
trails and attacks on wagon trains were frequent.
Here was a good prospect for passenger business as \\rell as freight for
the projected railroads to the Rocky Mountain country.
The range livestock industry ",'as getting under way by this tilne, the
Abilene n10vement having begun in 1867, and for some years beginning
about 1875, general farming in Colorado was eclipsed by the cattle trade.
That story is told in detail in another chapter.
There was one exception in Colorado, that of the Union Colony at
Greeley, where small farms were the rule from the beginning while all else
agricultura.l in Colorado was on the Inagnificent scale of the open range.
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People spoke of ranches, not farms, and some of these ranches ,vere truly
vast estates, such as the American West V\Till never see again.
A RANCH 100 MILES SQUARE.-Hermosilla Ranch on the Las Animas
grant \vas one of these large establishments described in detail by a contemporary vlriter in January, 1868, as follo\vs:
The morning of the 24th we were \vaited upon by Colonel 'Villiam Craig's ambulance as a substantial earnest of a previous invitation to visit his great Hermosilla
ranche * * * His estate-the Las Animas grant, in which he owns a large interest
and has entire control--is really a principality in its vast extent. It contains rjvers
from source to nlouth; plains across which the eye cannot reach, and mountains and
hills in endless variety. To speak plainly, it is nlore than 100 miles square. * *
On
the Huerfano River, just below the I1louth of its canon and 18 llliles from the Arkansas River, the Colonel has chosen his honle. Here he has a fine and comIl1odious
mansion, elegantly furnished; barns, stable, store, shops, ice house, etc, etc. On the
neighboring hills are thousands of sheep, hundreds of cattle and scores of horses,
whilst in the valley of the stream are hundreds-perhaps thousands-of acres cultivated to corn, wheat, oats and other crops. A splendid grove of trans-planted trees
is fast enveloping the house; acequias meander through the grounds in every direction;
a reservoir nearby supplies a fountain in front of the broad piazza and clematis and
virginia creepers are trained to the cornices. A couple of thou&1.nd fruit trees, vines
and shrubs have just been received, and will add to the attractions of a nlooern Eden;
a veritable oasis in the Great American Desert.

*

REVIEW OF AGRICULTURE IN 1868
THE THO}.fAS TouRs.-No better record is obtainable of the status of
famling in Colorado during the latter sixties, just before the range livestock industry had its beginning, than that given in a series of letters,
\\rritten by Dr. 'Villiam R. Thol11as of the Rocky l\10untain Ne,vs. Dr.
Thomas later became a 111el11ber of the faculty of Colorado Agricultural
College.
His tours of the agricultural districts ,vere 111ade during l\lay and June,
1868. His first letter, published under date of ~1ay 20, detailed a trip on
horseback up and do\vn the Platte from Denver to the nlouth of the canon,
during \vhich he visited 55 farnlS. The total acreage listed as being under
cultivation in that 20-nlile strip "vas 2,977}~ acres. The crops ,vere as
follows: vVheat, 1,241;~ acres, oats 5930 acres, corn 395 acres, barley
180 acres, rye 26 acres, and potatoes 307 acres. In the potato acreage onethird was credited to Rufus "Potato" Clark. There \vere also several
patches of beans, ranging fronl one to four acres, and over t\VO hundred
acres in garden and nliscellaneous crops.
F ARIYfS ALONG THE PLATTE.-The letter indicated that Thonlas had
visited all but t,vo ranches on the upper Platte. He details sonle of the
yields per acre, stating that Peter 1\'fagnes in 1861 got 3,300 pounds of
barley fron1 70 pounds o( seed, \vhich is at the rate of 66 bushels to the
acre. J. ~1. Brovvn had raised 70 bushels of ,vheat to the acre. In 1866
!VIr. Skelton got 65 to 70 bushels of barley and 60 to 6S bushels of oats
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About one-third of the farnls \vere visited on the Cherry Creek tour,
no lateral roads being covered. Thomas 11lentioned that SUlllmer sho\vers
nlade irrigation "unnecessary 1110st seasons. "
\i\TRITES FRo1vr PUEBLo.-After a trip down the Fontaine Valley he
wrote from Pueblo, under date of June 1, 1868, that he had visited 86
farms, missing only two on the \vay. Here he found a distinct change in
the crop list, corn being the principal crop. The total acreage listed was
6,148, of \\7hich 2,870 acres \vere in corn, 1,555 in ,vheat, and the balance
in oats, barley and other grains. .A.creages of com ranged fronl 50 to 240
acres per farnl. The average yields of corn \vere 25 to 30 bushels, vvheat
25 to 35 bushels, oats 45 to 60 bushels, and barley 40 bushels per acre.
The letter stated that at Pueblo all dealers advertised "grain taken in
exchange for goods."

LARGE CORN FIELDs.-The valley of the Huerfano \vas next visited, a
letter under date of June 17, 1868, \vritten fronl Fort' Reynolds on the
A.rkansas, giving an account of this part of the tour. Thomas explained
tha t there ,vere t\VO settlenlents, one belo\v the canon \vith scattering ranches
to the Arkansas, a distance of 28 nliles. The other ,vas kno\vn as Upper
Huerfano, \vith a farnling district 20 Iniles in extent. The largest ranch
in this district ,vas that of Colonel "rillicul1 Craig, the Hernlosilla Ranch,
described else\vhere, \vhich \vas a part of the Las Anill1as Grant. \Vhen
'rholl1as visited the ranch he found 700 acres in corn, 400 acres in \vheat,
100 in oats, 200 in beans, and 40 acres in garden, a total of 1,440 acres
under cultivation.
The Doyle Estate, near the Craig ranch, had 500 acres in corn, 400 in
\\rhea t, lOin oats, 90 acres in beans, and 25 acres in garden, a total of
1,025 acres under cultivation. .A.nother in the sanle section \vas the ranch
of N. 'vV. Welton, \vith 600 acres in corn, 100 in oats, 20 in \vheat, and one
acre in garden, a total of 721 acres under cultivation. Eight other large
ranches \vere visited, Thonlas reporting nearly 5,000 acres under cultivation on the lo\ver Huerfano.
"Corn gro\vs nlost luxuriantly in the lo\ver valley, \vhile \vheat thrives
better near the nlountains," ,vas the C0I111nent of the "Titer. He reported
that corn averaged 30 to 50 bushels per acre.
It vvas fronl the Doyle Ranch here I11entioned that a \vagon train of
28 loads of corn CaI11e to Denver in the fall of 1860, as 11lentioned on another page.
Fr0I11 Pueblo do\vn the Arkansas, a distance of 30 I11iles, 29 farlllS
\vere visited on the north side of the river, but there \vere only four or
five on the south side. As on the Huerfano, corn \vas the principal crop,
\vith \vheat ranking second.
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Nine ranches ,vere visited on the St. Charles, \vhere conditions ,vere
found practically the sanle as on the Huerfano, anl0ng the places being
that of Peter Dotson, ,vhich is described on another page.
VVEST\VARD TO CANON CITY.-Tholl1as next went westward fronl Pueblo to Canon City, a report of this part of the tour being published in
the Weekly Rocky Mountain News under date of July 1, 1868. He found
very little land under cultivation from Pueblo to the mouth of Beaver
Creek, but above that point, on the Beaver and on Hardscrabble, there
were 66 farms in a high state of development. Anl0ng those visited were
such vvell-kno,vn pioneers as Jesse Frazier, G. and B. F. Rockafellow,
VV. A. Helm and J. V\T. Chatfield. Corn was the principal crop, over
1,200 acres being listed, with vvheat second at 847 acres. Thomas missed
four or five farms, but reported a total of 2,800 acres under cultivation.
Concerning the developulent of irrigation in the Canon City district,
Tholllas said: "The farming lands in the neighborhood of Canon are covered by large irrigating ditches. The Canon City ditch is six nliles long,
13 feet wide and 2 feet deep. It was constructed at a cost of $12,000 and
covers not less than 1,800 acres of land. The Canon City and Four :NIile
ditch is 6 miles long, 7 feet "vide, 2.0 feet deep and cost about $5,000. It
covers about 1,000 acres of land. rrhese two are on the north side of the
river. On the south side are also tVIO large ditches, with a conlbined
length of 7 llliles * * * and covering about 1,500 or 2,000 acres of land."
ALONG THE CucHARAs.-An interesting description was given of farnling in the Cucharas Valley from interview with W. W. Jones, Thomas
not having time to visit that section. He spoke of the ranch of Colonel
J. M. Francisco and Henry Daigre, who were in partnership, their holdings extending fronl the nlountains down the valley for 20 nliles. Under
cultivation on this ranch there were 735 acres, 500 of which were in wheat,
200 oats, 25 corn and 10 acres in beans. This ranch had been under cultivation five years, but extensively so only during two cropping seasons.
Over 1,000 head of cattle were being run on the grass. The letter went on
to state that fronl the Francisco-Daigre ranch down the creek to Union
Crossing the settlers were nearly all Mexicans, who ,vere growing wheat,
oats, corn and beans.
During the latter part of July, 1868, Dr. I"'honlas visited 1110untain
farnlers up the Platte at Bailey's and Slaght's. He found good crops of
wheat, oats, rye, potatoes and other vegetables, nlentioning Gueraud's, Danforth's, the On1aha Ranch, and other mountain resorts and fanns.
EARLY CROP SHARING.-vVhile touring among the farnlers in southern
Colorado, Dr. Thomas investigated the system of tenant faruling, \vhich
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\vas being developed there with Americans as landlords and Mexicans as
tenants. Writing under date of June 17, 1868, he said:
In the valley of the Huerfano, I find the ranchman and his planters. The planters
are mostly lVIexicans, son1e fe\v Americans, "\vho secure as many acres as they can
profitably work and are furnished with seed, teams and the necessary implements and
at the end of the season return one-half of the crop to the owner of the land. Water
for irrigation is also furnished to the field and rna-in ditches. In some cases a small
supply of provisions is also included in the arrangement. \Vhile this mode of securing
the cultivation of large tracts of land is free from all the harsh features, both of name
and practice which have characterized similar systenls, it also is remunerative to
both parties.
vVhile I believe the system is calculated to benefit both the ranchrnan and the
planter, I am also convinced that it will have to be perpetuated by lvfexicans rather than
by Americans. The newly arrived inlIlligrant will seize the opportunity to rent say
100 acres, and by care, industry and econolny, 'will in three or four years accumulate
sufficiently to purchase an equal number of acres for hirTIself. * * * The American will
only rent until he is able to buy, while the 11exican finds it better than anything else
he can do, and is perfectly \villing to renlain a lifetin1e provided he has a house to
live in and enough to eat.
CO~IPLETE PICTURE OF FARl.£ING.-The Clear Creek Valley fronl Denver to Golden, with adjacent snlall farming areas, and later the valleys of
Boulder Creek, the St. \Train, the Big and Little Thonlpson and the Cache
la Poudre were visited by Thomas and described in the same detail given in
the letters fronl Southern Colorado, the \vhole series forming a conlplete
picture of agriculture as it existed along the eastern slope of the nl0untains
in the years follovving the close of the Civil \var. Scarcely any reference
is n1ade in these letters to range livestock, because grazing as a separate
business had not yet become in1portant.

TRUE AGRICUL TURA.L SOCIETIES
Reference has been n1ade to the fact that the IT nion Colonists at Greeley
vvere exponents of the sI11all fan11 and of intensive agriculture. It is not·
surprising, therefore, that they should prove also the pioneers in fonning
agricultural societies that had inlprOVeI11ent of fanning as their chief purpose. Although the Colorado Agricultural Society, foruled in Denver in
1863, served a useful purpose in sponsoring the annual fairs and spreading abroad kno\vledge of the opportunities in farming for eIl1igrants fronl
the States, it had little direct influence on the practice of farnling, nor
was its nlenlbership COll1posed principally of famleTs. It \:vas an association for the purpose of giving the farnler an opportunity to sho\\7 his products in a c0111petitive "vay and thus to influence further settlen1ent and developu1ent.
A different type of organizatiou ,vas that started by the U uion Colony
at Greeley in its first year. 1"'his \vas an association of actual farn1ers for
the purpose of discussing the technical side of farnling and to exchange
ideas that nlight be helpful to the 111en1bership in the conquest of the soil
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under the new conditions which a sellli-arid climate and the use of artificial watering imposed upon the colonists. It was the beginning of
farmers' institutes in the fornl already familiar to the eastern states but
new then to rural Colorado.
SUGGESTS AN "INSTITUTE."-The first discussion of the question came
from the leader of the Colony in the official organ, The Greeley Tribune,
of Decenlber 7, 1870. The suggestion was for the organization of "what
nlight be called the Colorado Institute, the object being to advance the interests of agriculture, horticulture and the nlechanic arts." Meekers' original plan was to make the Colony organization the nucleus of a state-wide
educational organization of Colorado farmers receiving his inspiration obviously from the plan of the then new agricultural colleges which were organized for the purpose of teaching "agriculture, horticulture and the mechanic arts." vVhile his plan V\7as not carried out fully in the form originally proposed, there was organized nevertheless, a Farmers' Club local
to the Colony and from that beginning sinlilar clubs ,vere organized later
in other sections of the state through Colony influence.
FIRST FARMERS' CLUB.-On Decenlber 28, 1870, report was nlade of
the organization of this first Farmers' Club, fifty persons attending the
111eeting in Colony Hall, thirty-five signing the l1lenlbership roll and paying
the fee of $1.00. Officers chosen were: David Boyd, president; J. Max
Clark, secretary; N. C. Meeker, treasurer. It ,vas decided to have the first
regular institute Decenlber 30, and tree planting "vas the subject to be
discussed.
This subject brought out a good attendance and a lively discussion took
place, principally on fruit trees. l\1eeker vvanted everybody to plant all
kinds of fruit. J. Max Clark suggested only the hardier fruits, such as
apples and cherries, expressing the fear that peaches and pears would not
thrive, because of the rigors of the climate. SaIne farmers followed
:Nleeker's suggestion, while others took the advice of Clark, whose judgluent was later vindicated.
Other l1leetings were held that winter and in the fall of 1871, announce11lentwas made that the ,vinter l1leetings would soon be resumed. It was
stated at the tinle that the one dollar nlenlbership fee carried with it the
privilege of buying seeds, plants and trees at club rates.
CLEAR' CREEK FOLLOWS SUIT.-The next event of importance was the
organization of the Clear Creek Farn1ers' Club, at the Arvada school house
October 10, 1872. Meeker had been invited to address the club and he
spoke at length, telling how the Greeley club "vas functioning and making
suggestions which the Clear Creek faru1ers follo,ved in the organization of
their club. About forty signed the roll. The discussion at this first meet-
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ing was largely on the fence question. The range industry had been gro\ving rapidly and stray cattle \vere causing much damage to crops.
l\1EEKER PRAISES PIONEER F AR]'1ERs.-Meeker ,vas inlpressed ,vith the
earnestness and character of these Clear Creek pioneer farmers, most of
whom had located there during the days of the gold rush. In giving an
account of the meeting in the Greeley Tribune (January 10, 1872), he
said:
"The conclusion we would draw is that there is a superior class of
farmers, not so naturally, but made so from the circumstances. They came
to Colorado as adventurous men, and they no more than represented their
class in the states. But here they found entirely ne,v conditions, and for
several years difficulties and misfortunes made ita question ""hether they
cuuld sustain themselves. At last, ho\vever, their irrigating canals, their
fences and other necessary inlprovenlents ,vere cOlllpleted. Nature seemed
lllore kind and they are no\v on the high road to prosperity. They find a
ready market in Denver to \vhich they can go and return nvice a day, for
whatever they can produce, and their lands sell, \vhen any ,vant to sell,
from $50 to $150 per acre. Perhaps the average price in Clear Creek
Valley is $75 an acre.
They have successfully overcome the disasters \vhich thickened previous to 1869, are independently rich, and we
judge that the yearly products of their farnlS range froln $1,000 to $6,000;
perhaps the average is $2,000."
1\1:eeker declared that the success of the Clear Creek ,ralley farmers ,vas
highly encouraging to the Union Colonists \vho possessed equally good
land, and had the additional advantage of the Colony organization, ,vhich
gave each farmer his to,vn place in addition to the land farnled.
1\1eeker's testinl0ny to the successful develop111ent of the first extensive
farming settlenlent of Colorado ,vas heartening to the Union Colonists,
sonle of WhOlTI ,vere showing discourage111ent. ""hile they lacked the nearness of a big consu111ing market \vhich Denver offered at the east entrance
td the Clear Creek Valley, and the adjacent mining canlps \vhich \vitnessed
the first gold rush \vith its insistent call for food and feed, the IT nion Colonists nlade up for that in the cohesive po\ver of colony organization,
through \vhich they \vere able to build larger irrigation \vorks and to develop outside nlarkets for their surplus products in a nlanner unfanliliar
to the pioneers of Clear Creek Valley.

***

UNION OF ALL F AR1\1ERS' CLUBS
The subject of a union of farlners' clubs in the territory also \vas discussed at the Arvada 11leeting. The president \vas instructed to request
each club in Colorado to appoint three or n10re delegates, to attend a ll1eet-
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ing at Denver early in Decenlber, at ,vhich a territorial union of fanners'
clubs was to be fornled. Leadership in the Clear Creek Valley organization was taken by L. K. Perrin.
The general organization formed at a meeting in Denver in the spring
of 1873, was kno"\vn as the "Colorado's Farmers Union" and its first of£cers were: George F. Packard, president; R. S. Little, vice-president;
W. Holly, secretary; J. C. Feebles, corresponding secretary; Dr. J. H.
Morrison, treasurer. In August, 1873, the organization had a membership of thirteen clubs, all in northern Colorado and averaging about thirty
11lembers each. President Packard 11lade a public statenlent of the purposes
of the organization, denying that it had any political significance, other
than that its melnbers intended to "take a greater personal interest in governmental affairs." He declared that the fanners "lnust emancipate thelnselves from the control of professional politicians ,vho are accustomed to
get office at whatever cost or expense. Candidates for office "rho propose
to buy their way into power should be ~ade to understand that there is a
limit to such practices."
At that time the question of federal aid in the develop111ent of irri-4
gation was being agitated. President Packard vvas asked regarding the
stand of the farnlers' clubs on this question. His answer \vas: "It \vill
be thoroughly investigated and an effort nlade to secure direct aid fron1
Congress, which we can obtain if properly represented as the desire of the
whole people."
OPPOSE FEDERAL AlD.-In spite of this statelnent the farn1ers opposed
the memorial resolution adopted at what was known as the Irrigation Convention in Denver in 1873, on the ground that its proposals were in the
interest of land speculation, instead of orderly developlnent of agriculture.
The opposition to the nlemorial was led by the Union Colony Farnlers'
Club.
Packard denied that there were any differences bet\veen the farn1ers
and stock raisers of Colorado. However, these differences vvere sho,ving
up and they developed soon into a distinct line of cleavage betvveen general
fanning and the range industry. That subject is discussed in detail in
the chapter on Range Livestock.
During 1873 fanners' clubs got under way in Boulder County, lively
meetings being held, such problelns as irrigation, corn growing, potato
growing and the like being discussed. However, the organization of clubs
in Boulder County was not the first effort of the farn1ers to associate thenlselves for purposes of improvelnent and education. A farnlers' convention
had been held at Boulder at the tilne of the Boulder County Fair, October
15, 1869. This was attended by men fronl Larinler, Weld, Boulder, Jeffer-
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son and Arapahoe counties. At this convention it was reconlmended that
one or more farmers' clubs be organized in each of the districts of the territory "for discussing all subjects in \vhich agriculturists, fruit and stock
gro~Ters are interested." Each club was to be represented at a territorial
convention held annually. The object of this convention, according to an
announcement illade in the Boulder Ne\vs, October 12, 1869, (the first issue
of that ne\vspaper), \vas "for the protection of farmers against depreciating
prices of farm products by speculators," etc. Nothing canle of this moveBlent in a general ,vay and it renlained for the Union Colony to take up
the matter and push it to successful conclusion, as has been related.
LIST OF FARl\fERS' CLuBs.-The farmers' clubs of 1873 and their officers were as follo\vs:
Colorado Farlners' Club, Greeley; organized December 23, 1870.
Clear Creek Valley FaTIllerS' Club; organized January 4, 1872, with
L. K. Perrin, president, and I~. A: Reno, secretary.
Bear Creek Fanners' Club; organized Decenlber 23, 1872, \vith W. D.
A.rnett, president; G. 'v. Harrinlan, vice-president; Daniel E. Kurtz, secretary; A. McPheters, treasurer.
Wheat Ridge Farnlers' Club; organized December 28, 1872, with vVm.
Lee, president; ~1. N. Everett, first vice-president; J. VV. Robb, second
vice-president; David Brothers, treasurer; George Yule, secretary; James
F. Wilson, corresponding secretary.
Denver Farnlers' Club; organized January 9, 1873, \vith Dr. J. H.
Morrison, president; J. Y. Dillon, vice-president; H. G. \Volff, secretary;
J. W. Weir, treasurer.
Lo\ver Boulder Farlners' Club; organized February 3, 1873, :NI. S.
Harnlon, president; R. VV. McIver, vice-president; H. Ruck, treasurer;
G. X. Young, recording secretary; \V. O. Wise, corresponding secretary.
Bergen Park Farnlers' Club; organized ~1arch 1, 1873, T. C. Bergen,
president.
Ralston Fanners' Club; J. A... Higgins, president; Leander West, secretary; J. H. Sh<1Y, corresponding secretary.
Littleton Farnlers' Club; organized February 6, 1872, J. VV. Bo,vles,
president; J ohn ~1cBrooln, vice-president; Henry E. Allen, secretary, L. B.
Anles, treasurer; J. D. Hill, librarian.
Cherry Creek Stockgro\vers and Farl1lerS Club; officers not given.
CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS AROUSED.-These were the first indications of
class consciousness Ul110ng the farrners, the signs of healthy discontent that
led to better econoIl1ic conditions; the evidence that the organized farmer
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could uphold or defeat a political issue, or fight successfully the threat
of water monopoly that was imminent in the eighties. While the farmers
\vere seldom united on any big issue they were able, nevertheless, to voice
their desires in legislative matters. Where these were in conflict with the
designs of the cattle industry, the cattlemen usually \-von out over the more
conservative and less assertive crop-growing fanner.
TERRITORIAL PERIOD ENDs.-The days of the stagecoach, the pony express and the ox teanl no\v were definitely over; the railroads had reached
the Rocky Mountains and rapidly as Inen could do it, lines \-vere extended
into every mining district, to remote corners of the Territory, where the
Rednlan still claimed the country. The last barrier to progress had thus
been removed and the plow still followed the miner's pick. Where the
wagon caravan had brought its scores, or hundreds, the railroads now
brought thousands of new settlers. Politically there was much commotion
in the period imnlediately preceding statehood, but all classes of citizens
looked for\vard to that event as the culmination of the hopes of the pioneer
state builders and the beginning of a period of rapid progress.

CHAPTER

III

Early Years of Statehood
Eighteen seventy-six "vas an eventful year for Colorado, as for the nation. It \vas the nation's centennial and Colorado's advent as a state.
Agriculture, no less than other industries, had something to look' for\vard
to after going through the pangs of pioneering. Those vvho might have felt
that the industry \vas nnw established and that its progress \vould go for\~Tard in illore orderly and C0l1l11l0nplace fashion reckoned erroneously.
Nlining had lost its fascination for all but the practical miner. There \vere
still bonanzas to uncover and fortunes to be illade and lost in the quest for
gold and silver, yet it \vas recognized that capital is the limiting factor in
developlnent, that dust and nugget finds by grub-staked prospectors, no\v
belonged in the realnl of rOl1lanCe and that business 11len and bankers \vere
in control of 11lining.
In agriculture, too, the pioneer period had been adventuresollle and no\v
its frontier aspect and its isolation \vere giving \vay to 11lore settled conditions. The Indian lllenace had a1lnost disappeared, and it seellled that
farnling, as distinguished frolll stock raising, \vas about to settle into a
hUllldrUll1 round of so\ving and reaping, as back in the states. 'Vhatever
nlight have been the contenlporary feeling, looking back no\v over a fiftyyear period, the historian finds cro\vding in a succession of events and incidents alive \vith the elenlents of hunlan progress and accolllpanied by the
usual features of strife and dranla.
PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS.-The year 1875 111arked the bottonl of the period
of depression that follo\ved the panic of '73. General industrial despondency \vas heightened in the plains region, \vhich included the thinly settled
portion of eastern Colorado, by a plague of locusts, such as had not been
vvitnessed in Anlerican history. Recorders of this visitation are a unit in
declaring that agricultural crops \vere devastated throughout the region nO\\7
kno\vn as the \vheat belt of 11lid-\vestern AUlerica. The full extent of
suffering da\vned on the people early in 1876, \vhen the Secretary of War
11lade his annual report on \"hat he designated as the "grasshopper appropriation," "rhich he dispersed in relief \\lork, The sunl so used "vas
$138,000, \vhich \vent for food and clothing for fanners \vhose crops had
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been literally eaten from the face of the ground by locusts of the type now
ordinarily referred to in the v,r est as grasshoppers.

*

SETTLERS ARE RATIONED.-In the Department of the Missouri, which
included the territory of Colorado, 591,990 rations were issued by the Secretary of War to 64,440 persons; in the Department of Dakota the number
\vas 283,996 rations to 13,869 persons, and in the Department of the Platte,
1,081,122 rations were issued to 29,226 persons. Besi.des the food 10,000
army overcoats, 4,000 unifornl sack coats, 15,000 pairs of shoes, 4,000 pairs
of boots, 4,000 hats and caps and 9,000 blankets were, to quote the report,
"divided anlong the naked." Utter destitution followed in the wake of the
locusts, which descended in great swarms upon an already impoverished
pioneer population on the newly settled plains.
LOCUSTS COME AGAIN.-Disappointment was in store for those who
believed there would be no return of the locusts in 1876. With the opening
of spring, reports began to COlne in, indicating another invasion. "Myriads
of grasshoppers are being incubated on the barren sunlmi t of Table lvlountain overlooking the town of Golden." "The farnlers are plowing along the
line of the Platte Ditch and turning up Inillions of grasshoppers in
embryo." Such \-vere the reports presaging trouble for the farmer. In March
a comnlittee, composed of Willianl D. Arnett and M. E. Everett, went to
eastern Kansas to solicit seed, Inany Colorado farmers being destitute and
having no seed to plant, nor Inoney with which to buy it. This comnlittee
was duly accredited by Governor Routt and, \-"hile there is no public record
of results, it is to be assumed that the farn1ers to wholn appeal was nlade
responded liberally.
Central and western I{ansas certainly had nothing to offer either of
seed, money or food, for destitution was the rule anl0ng the plains farmers
in 1875. Every conceivable avenue of earning was invaded by the settlers
to keep body and soul together. Bleached bones of the bison, slaughtered in
years gone by, no\v proved a source of income along the line of the Kansas
*Rocky Mountain Locust-The so-called Rocky Mountain Locust or grasshopper (Melanoplus spretus), which caused such consternation to the early
settlers of the western United States and Canada in the early 60's and through
the 70's, is probably a menace of tI;e past so far as its mig-rations in great
swarms are concerned. Its depredatIons covered an area fronl eastern Oregon
to 'western Iowa and from Manitoba to Texas, and included high mountain
areas at least to' 12,000 feet. The earliest records of this locust in Colorado
are for 1864. Later, extensive flights occurred in 1866, 1874, 1875 and 1876.
Usually injuries to crops were most serious in those years immediately fol10'wing the arrival of the swarms because of the large numbers of eggs that
,vere deposited to hatch the following spring. The permanent breeding grounds
"were in the mountainous areas and the migrations ,vere nearly always eastward
and usually in a southeasterly direction. The adults would take wing and go
in search of food, when the food supply on their breeding grounds in the
luountainous areas became exhaused.
The typical long-winged migratory
locust (Melanoplus spretus) has become practically extinct, no flights of importance having occurred for many years, the last important flight in Colorado
being recorded in 1876. There Is considerable reason to believe that M. spretus
,:vas only a long-winged variety of our COInmon and ever-present Lesser
Migratory Locust (M. atlanis). No longer do ,ve fear the devastating s,varms
of spretus.-C. P. Gillette, State Entomologist.
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Pacific, in ,\\Testern I{ansas and eastern Colorado. Contractors paid $5 a
wagonload for bones and a bone picker could make an average of $1 a day
by traveling over the prairie and collecting skeletons which were shipped
to the button and fertilizer factories. So the Colorado Seed Committee no
doubt had to go to the ~1issouri River to carry out their mission.
CROPS LOOKED PROnIISING.-Rainfall during the spring of 1876 had
been an1ple and there ,vas hope of a plentiful harvest. . t. \ crop report
appearing in the Rocky ~lountain N e,vs of June 23 reflected the outlook
as follovvs:
The grasshoppers have alnlost disappeared-nobody seen1S to know when or in
\Vha t nlanner. The strean1S are full of water and consequently the irrigation ditches
have a full supply. Owing to fear of the grasshopper plague, a great share of the farm
land already plowed was not planted. This has been partially remedied by planting
later crops, but still many fields are yet idle. This will insure better prices to those
who have crops, but it would have been inlmensely better for the territory if every
2.cre of plowed land was now in tillage. For t,vo years past Colorado has been
drained of n10ney for wheat, barley, oats and corn brought from the East, and that is
the n1ain cause of our present universal poverty. Farmers especially, have suffered
because they were producing nothing and had to purchase farnl products from Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa and J\1issouri for their own subsistence. N ow when crops shall be
harvested, conSUll1ers will purchase from hOllle fanners and the money will be measura bly kept in circula tion anlong our o,vn people. There is also abundant growth of
grass. Hay will be plenty and cheap. Pasturage will be good until next season. The
unusual rains in J\Jay caused a luxuriant grovdh and no\v it is rapidly ripening and
curing on the high plains and hills. This insures good ,vinter feed for cattle, sheep
and horses. There are a few localities where drouth has prevailed and the grass is
poor but they are few and of liInited extent. The cattle drive fro111 Texas north this
season will be froIn 325,000 to 350,000 head, a portion of which will naturally conle to
Colorado.

I.lIKE A TORNADo.-There ,vas no seriOus dan1age fronl the locusts that
had hatched out in the state, but, like a destructive tornado, unforeseen
and inlpossible to forecast, canle another visitation of the insects fronl the
desert ,vastes of the North,vest. The first s,vanllS reached the PIatte Valley
on August 2nd and these ,vere follo,ved by t,vo other migrations, ,vhich
left the ground bare ,vherever the insects settled to feed. They s,varn1ed
over Denver, and a contenlporary account says: ".A.t noon they looked like
sno,vflakes in sunshine, filling the air thickly as far as the eye could reach.
In the evening they literally covered ,valls, fences and paveUlents. Corn
,vas stripped to the bare stalk. The trees ,vere loaded "vith then1. ..All kinds
of garden vegetables \vere devoured rapidly and la,vns and grass plats
suffered visibly."
'The superintendent of the Denver City \Vater Conlpany issued an order
allo,ving "parties having irrigating license to use ,vater at any hour of the
day or night for three days fronl date, if necessary on account of grasshoppers." \\1ater \vas run in the irrigating ditches around the fields and
over thenl to protect vegetation. T'\io days later practically 110 hoppers
reu1ained, reports indicating that they fle\v south at a great height and
that "the Platte 'Talley is scourged in places for 75 Iniles frolll belo,v
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Evans up to the lllountains." The second migration occurred on August 8
and, while few of the hoppers alighted around Denver, everything in the
valley having been cleaned up, the foothills country was not so fortunate.
A DETAILED DESCRIPTION.-A detailed description is left us by the
Central City Register, that town having experienced direct contact with
a llligratory s\varm, its location anlid to,vering mountains offering unusually
favorable opportunity for observation.
"As the sun reached the meridian today," said the Register, "countless millions of
grasshoppers were seen in the air while the atmosphere for miles high was literally
cramn1ed with them. They sailed by under the pressure of a light east wind in vast
billowy clouds, the lower strata falling in a ceaseless shower on the ground, covering
the streets, sidewalks, the exterior of buildings, jumping, crawling, crunched by every
passing foot, filling the eyes and ears, and covering the garments of pedestrians, swarming everywhere in irrepressible currents. Looking toward the sun, every inch of space
was filled \vith them as far as the vision eXitended. In fact, it seemed as if the whole
universe was one whole vast-moving tide of grasshoppers and that universal destruction
of vegetation marked their track."
~10untain sides around Central City were covered "as thick as rain
drops in a hard shoV\7er."
~1exico and California had experienced sinlilar visitations, though on
a s111aller scale, in earlier years. Utah had been invaded, first by crickets,
then by grasshoppers. The first visitation ,vas that of the ~10rnl0n cricket.
This insect proved as devastating as the locust, but the crickets hopped
and did not fly. Flocks of gulls from Great Salt Lake drove out the
insects. The Mormon pioneers, ascribing this timely intervention of the
birds to Providence, erected a mOnUl11ent to the gulls. * Colorado had no
such fortunate aid fr0111 Heaven as that given the Latter Day Saints, but
the pioneers were aroused and they gave thought and tinle to devising
means of combating the locusts. In this they were joined by other western
states. The Governor of Minnesota called a conference of governors to
discuss grasshopper control. Colorado did not send a representative to
the conference, but its deliberations ,vere \vatched. People V\Tere skeptical
concerning resort to political aid. The Greeley Tribune remarked, sarcastically, that the governors would probably discuss the subject "around
dinner tables where wine will be plentiful, and they ,viII probably favor
the plan of catching the birds."

HOPPERS FROZEN IN SNO\VBANKS.--Throughout the SUI1Uller and fall
locust dan1age ,vas a subject of general discussion. On October 11 the
Rocky Mountain News said: "Reports fro111 the mountains say that the
snowbanks on the sunlnlit of the range are covered with dead grasshoppers
to the extent of 111any thousands of bushels. Their decay has been so great
that the air is filled \vith the fetid odor which they exhale. It is supposed
*Bancroft's History of Utah, p. 281, Vol. XXVI, states that grasshoppers
follo'wed the IVlorn10n crickets, adding variety to the diet of the gulls.
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that in crossing they fle\v against the drifts and becan1e chilled beyond the
po\ver of locomotion, thus falling a victin1 of old Jack Frost."
Danlage seemed to have extended throughout the settled sections along
the front range of the Rocky Mountains. From Colorado Springs came this
report: "The festive hopper has conle and gone, but fearful devastation
has marked his progress through southern Colorado. From this point do\vn
the beautifully cultivated Fontaine Valley hardly a vestige of vegetation
\vas left."
A GRASSHOPPER ApPROPRIATIoN.-In his message to the First General
Assembly of the State of Colorado under date of November 7, 1876, Governor John L. Routt urged a reasonable appropriation, "to be expended as
your honorable body may direct, in the investigation of the history, haunts,
and means of extemlinating this insect and also that you by statute prohibit the destruction of insectiverous birds."
\'Thile no appropriation "vas n1ade for this purpose, the legislature did
pass a stringent la\v for the protection of insectiverous birds and discussed
seriously a nleasure providing a bounty on hoppers. The bounty bill, \vhich
\vas killed, vvould have given county COilllllissioners power to levy a tax
and pay a bounty for each bushel or pound of grasshoppers, or each pound
of grasshopper eggs destroyed. Clainlants of the bounty \vere to be required
to bring their kill to the office of the county clerk, or the nearest justice of
the peace, \vhere it vvas to be \veighed or l1leasured, \vhereupon they \vere
to receive a certificate entitling them to the bounty, after Inaking oath that
the kill vvas made \vithin the county limits.
PRICE OF HOPPER SCALPs.-Facetious editorial COl1lnlent from the
Rocky J\1ountain N e\vs \vas that the price of scalps be not fixed so high as
to encourage propagation rather than extinction of the hoppers. "i\ fair
price for a full bushel" \vas the nlotto recon1mended.
Not only the state and the \\Test, but the country at large was interested
in the locust n1igrations \vhich had \yorked such havoc \vith agriculture
in the region bordering the Rocky l\lountains. The ITnited States Geological Survey under Professor F. \T. Hayden, gave especial attention to vvhat
was called the Locust Plague in its report for 1875 and '76. Dr. A. S.
Packard, Jr., of Salenl, J\1ass., \vas the 111enlber of Hayden's staff \vho \vas
assigned to investigate locust danulge. .A.I11ong other interesting observations
gleaned fronl Dr. Packard's report ,vas this: "It has been sufficiently
sho\vl1 that a S\Varn1 of locusts observed by Professor Robinson, near the
entrance to Boulder Canon, Colorado, traveled a distance of about 600
111iles to eastern Kansas and J\.fissouri." According to Packard, this S\Varn1
may have C0111e fronl SOI11e part of \Vyoll1ing 200 or 300 nliles north of
here. "We should illlitate on a grand scale the usage of the ancient Egyp-
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tians under Pharaoh, \vho laid up in tinlCs of unusual harvests, stores of
grain for times of falnine," read the Packard report.* It ,;vas suggested
that use be 111ade of the United States Signal Service (novv the vVeather
Bureau) in reporting the I110Veinent of locusts. It was recon1n1ended also
that the various states appoint entomologists to co-operate with the federal
government and with a United States Commission of Entornologists to
investigate and issue bulletins of vvarning and suggest remedial measures.
CONGRESS CREATES COM1vlISSION.-Such a cOITln1ission was created by
Congress early in 1877 and an appropriation of $18,000 was n1ade for the
purpose of carrying on the ,;vork outlined in the act. Dr. Packard was
placed on this conlmission with Professor C. V. Riley, state entomologist
of Missouri, and Professor Cyrus Thomas, state entonlologist of Illinois.
On April 18, 1877, the first bulletin "vas issued by the commission. Among
the recomnlendations made for conlbating locusts were the following: Plow
under the eggs at hatching time, plant early ripening corn, plant more
leguminous and tuberous crops, use kerosene for killing the hoppers, dig
ditches as barriers to the movenlent of the insects and in irrigated sections,
cover the bottom of these ditches with water.
MANY DEVICES IN USE.-Many devices were being used by the farmers
in the effort to save their crops. A description was given by the c0111mission
of a horse-drawn burner invented by J. Hetzel of Longn10nt. This machine
was 12 feet long and 2 to 2~ feet wide, n1ade of iron and set on runners
4 inches high. It was, in reality, a fire box covered \vith an open grate and
burning pitch pine wood. The grate was made by a network of heavy wire.
It was stated that two men and a teanl could burn 10 to 12 acres a day
and kill two-thirds of the insects. Though recon1n1ended for trial by the
c01l1mission, the nlachine "vas not in favor in Colorado, having been found
in1practical. The recon1n1endations closed with the statell1ent that chickens,
turkeys, hogs and birds should be used for con1bating the pests.
The comn1ission served its purpose and Professor Riley's prophecy,
made in a report to Governor Anthony of Kansas, May 16, 1877, was
fulfilled. He said, "When the locust scourge is fully understood and
farmers unite in detern1ined efforts to counteract it, it will cease to be so
much of a bugbear, and no longer interfere \vith the settlement of the beautiful and productive western plains, which it visits at regular intervals."
A CROSS SECTION OF PIONEER LIFE
There was 111uch of the dramatic in the life that the early settlers lived.
There was danger fronl Indians, at tinles, and there were hardships due
"'The Pueblo Indians, a pastoral people ,vho inhabited South\vest Colorado
and the adjacent region for centuries, followed the Egyptian practice, storing
grain in seasons of plenty for the inevitable dry year. (See chapter on Irrigation, this volume.)
.
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land, ,vithout enlphasizing ,vhat has too frequently been vievved as the
inlportant thing in pioneering, nanle}y, the occasional bra,vl, the rare disorder in the conllnunity, or the calamity that struck do"vn this or that one.
Fifty years after the first events in an agricultural record of statehood days
the average lnan is in far greater daily risk of life and linlb than he \;vas
vvhen Colorado becalne one of the great sisterhood of states.
FROl\1 STURDY STOCK.-It ,vas the sturdy stock that descended fronl
our first New England settlers that canle on in a perfect flood tide of iUlnligration; the sons and daughters of those ""ho had first gone V\rest of the
Alleghenies and into the Ohio and l\1ississippi valleys. The nativity of
the Colorado pioneers, as shown by the census of 1860, "vas truly American. The state's population, according to that census, \vas 34,277 and
their nativity by states "vas: Ohio, 4,125; New York, 3,942; Illinois,
3,620; 11issouri, 3,312; Indiana, 2,587; a total of 31,611 of Alnerican
birth with 2,666 foreigners. The census did not include Indians. A large
proportion of those listed as foreigners \vere of Mexican origin.
The new Colorado citizens canle fronl the English, Scotch-Irish, Dutch
and Gernlan stock that settled the original thirteen states. Influx directly
fronl abroad did not becol1le appreciable until after the close of the Civil
"Var and it vvas inconsiderable even then \\Then cOlnpared to the foreign
settlement of Nebraska, the Dakotas and :l\1innesota.
PURITANS AT HEART.-The pioneers vvho built the state \vere at heart
Puritans, nlen and \VOlllen \\Tho loved the church and vvho held the Bible
sacred, who led nloral and upright lives, who succeded in writing into the
charters of some of our colony settlelnents the fundanlental prohibition
against strong drink and \vhose influence later backed up the Drake local
option la\v, followed by state prohibition, and who helped finally to put
Colorado on record for the Eighteenth Anlendnlent.
Ho"v is it, sonle may have asked, that Colorado, with a reputation for
looseness in its early days, always stood strongly for nl0ral reforn1s, ,vhen
the question "vas brought houle to the people? An answer superficially
given would be, because of reaction fronl the extre111e of border la\vlessness.
But the true answer is that la"vlessness cropped out in spots, in the nlining
camps, in the larger cities, and in the cO\V towns, but that the great body
of the people in town and country canle of old Alllerican stock, traditionally
sound in nl0rals, true to the principles of the Christian religion and puritanical in tendency, rather than the reverse. Rural Colorado, fronl the
beginning, furnished the essence of this sentiulent, \vhich becanle nlani fest
in legislation and in reform 11lovenlents.
LOTTERIES VVERE POPuLAR.-There was a tinle, however, \vhen even
the rural districts were wavering along one line and that ,vas a fonn of
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gambling which had a widespread vogue late in the seventies and in the
early eighties of the nineteenth century. This was a plain case of corruption, beginning at the head of governnlent, when the Louisiana lottery was
sanctioned by its o\vn state and permitted to operate branches, often with
legislative sanction, in many other states.
Louisiana's bad example was followed by several other states, Kentucky among them, figuring prominently in the advertising of Colorado
newspapers in the first year of statehood. Colorado was fertile ground for
games of chance, as gambling was a common vice, unmolested by law and
in some circles sanctioned by custom. So it was that farmers and ranchmen, too, \vere prone to take a chance, and many a dollar went for lottery
tickets, the investor, like the promoter of the game, finding conscience salve
in the theory that the end justifies the nleans. The Kentucky Cash Distribution Company \vas a lottery that, next to the infalnous Louisiana State Lottery, dre\v much cash frOlll the rural people of Colorado. This company \vas
authorized by act of the Kentucky legislature to raise money for the benefit
of the public schools of Frankfort. Its chief officer ,vas an ex-governor of
Kentucky. Its Colorado advertisenlents announced that a dra\ving would
be held August 31, 1876, at \vhich $600,000 ,vould be distributed, with
a grand prize of $100,000, and other prizes ranging from $50,000, $25,000,
$20,000, $10,000, $5,000 (one each of these big sums), down to slllaller
sunlS, to a total of 11,156 gifts. Tickets \vere offered at $12 each with
split tickets of various fractions at relative prices. Registered letter or
express draft or postoffice nl0ney order "\\Tere accepted in payment of
tickets."
Just about this tinle a fake concern kno\vn as the '\TyoIning State Lottery, which had never held a dra\ving, was trapped by the la\v in the East,
and Congress \vas appealed to to close the United States nlails to all lotteries, including ,vhat at that tinle \vere designated as the "legitimate"
scherlles, such as the Louisiana and Kentucky lotteries. While Congress
barred these galnbling schelnes frolll the nlails, they continued to flourish
ten years longer by resort to express orders for renlittances, \vith a resultant
constant drain on the pocket, as well as the morality of Colorado's citizens,
and very infrequent returns in \vinnings that occasionally \vent to an individual here and there. There \vas in operation a private lottery \vhich had
adopted the nal1le "Colorado State Lottery," but \vhich had no official sanction or backing.
FIGURES ON "THE COST OF LIVING
SOIne idea of econolnic conditions in the year of statehood lllay be
gained frol11 a glance at current Inarket reports.
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American fat cattle \vere quoted 3 ~ to 4c; Texas fat steers, 2,Xi. to
3~c; An1erican n1ilk CO\\1S, $25 to $40; Texas Inilk cows, $15 to $20;
horses, $100 to $200; ponies, $50 to $100; fat sheep, $2.50 to $3.00;
~1exican stocker sheep, $2.50 to $2.75; grade sheep, $3.00 to $4.00.
Hay vvas selling $16.00 to $20.00 a ton; oats, $1.85 to $2.00 cwt.;
corn, $1.45 to $1.50 C\vt.; vvheat, $2.50 to $3.00.
Prices at retail of necessities on the Denver n1arket, which was a fair
gauge for other to\vns and cities, \vere: Beef, 8c to 10c a pound; mutton,
10c to 12c; poultry, 15c to 20c; bacon and haln, 15c to 20c; potatoes, 10c
to 2c; cabbage, 2c to 3c; butter, 30c to 40c a pound; eggs, 30c to 40c a
dozen; flour, $3.50 to $4.50 cwt.; coal, $4.00 to $5.50 a ton; \vood, $6.00
to $8.00 a cord.
The fam1er or ranchn1an in the valleys who contemplated building
could buy brick at $5.00 to $7.00 per thousand at the kiln, lumber at
$18 to $20 per thousand for COlnn10n and $32 to $40 for dressed, while
shingles were selling $4 per thousand.
CO~1PARISON WITH '59.-Contrasting these prices \\lith the cost of necessities in 1859, it \vas clear that econoll1ic conditions had ill1proved vvonderfully. In '59 $100 a thousand feet \vas the ordinary price for rough
lU111ber, shingles \vere scarce and proportionately high, \\!hile shingle nails
cost $1 per pound. Flour ranged froll1 $20 to $40 a hundred, vvhile the
"four favorite staffs of life, sugar and coffee, tobacco and \vhisky, \vere
at tin1es aln10st ,vorth their \veight in gold. dust."
The last quotation is fro111 a revie\v of the early day history of the
Pike's Peak settlel11ent given by Prof. O. J. Goldrick, at Denver's Fourth of
July celebration in 1876. Goldrick vvas superintendent of schools and a
Fifty-niner. The fact that there vvere only three \vhite vV0111en in "this
cheerless country" during the first year of Denver's history, probably
accounts for Goldrick's lllentian of sugar, coffee, tobacco and \\1hisky as
staffs of life. In that early day, flour \\1as a scarce C0111111odity, for Henry
Ritze and Co., Denver's first bakers, carried this legend on their sign:
"Gold dust, flour, dried apples, etc., taken in exchange for bread and
pies." So the fanner in '76 considered hin1self \\1ell advanced over the
newly-arrived inl111igrant of '59, \vho had to rely for sustenance upon ganle
and such supplies as could be brought in by covered vvagon.
S~1ALL FRUITS AND VEGETABLEs.-Gardeners in the Clear Creek Valley between Denver and Golden and the Union colonists at Greeley, found
snlall frui ts and vegetables a ready source of incon1e. From Greeley canle
the inforn1ation that J. F. Sanborn, on the Eldridge place \vest of tovvn,
had t\\'o and one-half acres in stra\vberries frol11 \vhich he l1lade sales on
the local market and also shipl1lents to Cheyenne. He also gre\v black~
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berries and raspberries. The statelnent ,vas nlade in the Tribune that
enough strawberries \vere raised around Greeley to nearly supply the home
demand. Hotel and family tables at Cheyenne \vere supplied with lettuce
from Denver hot houses in l\fay "for \vhich luxury alone they pay on an
average of $700 a month," according to the Rocky l\10untain News. Denver
also supplied the '''yarning capital \vith cut flo\vers.
Crop conditions in the early sumnler of '76 indicated that the rainfall
had been lllore than ample, for it was one of the wet years which so often
fooled the early settlers into a belief that farming could be successfully
carried on \vithout irrigation or special nlethods of cultivation so necessary
in a semi-arid climate. It ,vas in '76 that Cherry Creek went on its most
destructive rampage since the nlenl0rable flood of '64. ~fuch damage \vas
done not only in Denver, but to the fanns and ranches up Cherry Creek
and up the Platte and Clear Creek. In Denver the recorded rainfall for
a period of 29 hours on l\1ay 21 and 22, \vas 6.70 inches.
FOOD PRODUCTION CONSIDERED.-Serious thought \\Tas being given to
food production. The only staple food besides nleat that \vas being produced and manufactured in Colorado in sufficient quantity to meet hOllle
needs \vas flour, and that was true up to 1873. In 1874 both \vheat and'
flour ,vere again imported, as had been done in the first five years of settlelnent. An estinlate of produce brought into Colorado during 1874, ,vith
cost and freight, \vas nlade by l""'he Rocky l\10untain N e\\TS (February 3,
1875), based on figures obtained frOlll lvlayor Barker of Denver and sonle
of the leading merchants.
Produce \vas conling froln both east and \vest, California and Utah
shipping onions, cabbage and barley. Butter and eggs canle froIll eastern
Kansas and Nebraska. The figures sho\v a lagging agriculture, due to t\VO
causes, namely: the plague of grasshoppers and the fact that attention ,vas
concentrated on the range industry. On Ill0St of the cattle and sheep
ranches no attempt \vas 11lade to supply even the h011le denland for nlilk,
eggs and vegetables. Follo\ving is a tabulation of the inlports of food and
feed:
l\1UCH \VAS 51-lIPPED IN.-Produce brought to Colorado during 1874:
133.cars of potatoes at $250 a car
$
FreIght on san1e
Eight cars of onions at $300 a car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Freight on saIne from. California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 cars cabbages froIn California at $300 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Freight on saIne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 cars cabbages fronl Salt Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Freight on sa.n1e
80 ~ars barley froln California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FreIght on &'une........................................................
100 cars nlalt~ cost and freight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

33,250
34 713
2:400
3 888
1'800
2:916
l' 050
)783
21.600

24~OOO

80,000
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1,200 cars oats, corn and chop, cost and freight
520,000
50 cars meal, cost and freight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25,000
50 cars wheat, cost and freight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22,000
Flour imported, cost and freight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50,000
200,000 pounds butter at 30c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60,000
225,000 dozen eggs at 30c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67,500

The News added to the estimate some miscellaneous items, which rJ.n
the total up to $1,300,000 and then commented as follows:
"More land must be brought under cultivation and all branches of
husbandry must be stimulated and in1proved. We say kindly but earnestly
that the farmers and husbandmen of Colorado are not doing all they nlight
do to avert this outward flow of money for produce and retain it at home."
"The cost of transportation, often exceeding that of the product itself,
is still a factor in Colorado's economic situation.
It will be noted that over half the value of imports was for oats and
corn chop used for feed. Much of this "vent to the mining camps for work
horses; some also for use in the City of Denver, where the work horse was
the beast of burden and the carriage horse the motive power for pleasure
vehicles.
WARNING AGAINST LAND BOOMS
The state's agricultural progress \vas slow but sound fronl the very
beginning. Light average rainfall and its great seasonal variation were
discouraging factors. Fevy of the pioneers had a clear vision of what "vas
in store for the farmer in future, either through irrigation or through the
application of what vvere later terlned dry-farnling lllethods. As early as the
year of Colorado's admission to statehood, conservative men were already
sounding a warning calculated to discourage land settlelnent by the inexperienced and the poor. The land booluer painted a rosy picture of the
possibilities, but men who caIne early and tried farnling found that, even
in years when locust damage was slight, it was not an attractive calling for
the indolent, or for the man of lin1ited resources. Yields under irrigation
were astonishingly large, when compared with farming "back east"; nevertheless, the farmer realized that he got results only at a cost of great effort
in labor and outlay, and that he could leave nothing to chance in a country
where the average precipitation was about one-third of that to \vhich he
had been accustomed. So it was that J. Max Clark, a Union Colonist of
Greeley, faced conditions openly and told prospective settlers the truth
about Colorado. In doing that he offset not only the optimistic statements
of the land boomer, but also the discouraging stories that were taken back
to the States by the arn1Y of "go-backs"-the unfortunates "vho caHle, tried,
failed and returned to the Mississippi or Ohio valleys, broken in purse
and spirit. There were many such who uttered the warning, "Stay away
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froll1 Colorado." The truth about Colorado's agricultural status, particularly that portion in which irrigation was being developed, was given in
a statement of J. lvfax Clark, as follows:
No government lands can be obtained under any good irrigating ditch in Colorado
and men with small means and large families are advised not to come here.
Farm laborers receive from $25 to $50 per month and board, and steady industrious
young men can generally obtain enlployment during about eight months in the year.
Men of moderate means, say from $2,000 to $5,000 can, I think, make a better
profit on their capital here at farming OF stock raising than in any of the older states.
I an1 speaking now of men accustomed to the business, for I knO\V of no state in the
lTnion offering fewer inducements to beginners in agriculture.
Improved 80 acres of land can be bought for from $1,000 to $2,000. Forty-acre
tracts in proportion-buildings generally insignificant. J\.fore depends on the quality
of the soil than on the value of the iInprovements, and unimproved lands accessible
to water and well adapted to irrigation, bear a bout the same price as cultivated farms.

F AIRS SHOW

DEVELOP~IENT

THE FAIR OF 1876.-A revievv of the fair held at Denver in 1876
affords a good cross section of agricultural development at the time of statehood. A conten1porary account tells us of its success as follows:
In the agricultural department, the display of vegetable growth is e.~tensive and
well selected. 1'he Clear Creek Valley Grange has on exhibition a large amount of all
varieties of produce anlong which are nlanlnloth squashes, beets, potatoes and melons,
besides sonle freshly cut grass measuring over six feet in height. The El Paso Cheese
COlllpany shows enough of that article to surfeit the \vhole state. Besides the articles
nlentioned there are jellies, apples, pears) and all other farm products in great abundance.
TYPES OF I~1PLE11ENTs.-The type of agricultural implen1ents in use

at the tin1e is shovvn by the exhibits, ,vhich included Rock Island plo\vs,
v\falter A. vVood harvesters, reapers and n10\VerS, J. J. Case's steam
thresher, Bain ,vagons, as well as hay presses, grain drills, sulky hay rakes
and other horse-dra\vn riding inlplen1ents. These in1plements were lined
up for display and a street parade of then1 attracted lnuch attention. There
\vas a display of Colorado fruit, \vith VV. A. Helm of Canon City carrying
off the honors.
IN TI-IE LIVESTOCK SECTIoN.-In the livestock section J. S. 1vfaynard,
a pioneer breeder of Carr, in vVeld County, \von first prenlium for best
Shorthorn bull on Sunrise. This prell1iunl \vas a silver cup. First honors
on dairy cattle \vent to S. H. South\vorth on best sire in the aged class, the
vvinning aninlal being Taylor's Duke, an Ayrshire bull, ,vith J. E. Ayres
a close second on Lord Sterling, a Jersey bull. H. G. 'Volf received first
prenliull1 in the aged sire class on l\1onarch, a Jersey bull.
FIRST PREMIUM ON BUTTER.-In dairy products J. D. Adams of Liverl110re, Larill1er County, "von first prenliull1 on tub of butter nlade in
l\1ay or June, \vhile second preIl1iu111 ,vent to l\·lrs. H. D. Sherman of
Evans. The exhibit cOlllprised a tvventy-five-pound tub or package. Smith
Brothers of Denver vvon first and VV. B. Alford second on Septen1ber butter.
COLORADO-l\;IADE CHEEsE.-Another classification in this line was
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"three or 1110re Colorado-n1ade cheese not less than fifty pounds made by
a farlner." R. A. Strain vvas the vvinner. On factory cheese the winner
,vas G. R. Gwilli111 of the El Paso Cheese Con1pany.
Other premiums included "best sack Colorado-nlade flour," George '!Y.
Siegler; native plums, "V. A. HeInl, Canon City; best dressed buffalo robe
dressed in Colorado by white man, $10 in gold to \V. A. Price, Colorado
Springs. Collection of Colorado-dressed furs and C'olorado-made fur
gloves, W. A. Price, Colorado Springs.
The classification list included under horses, Thoroughbred roadsters,
horses of all work, draft horses, saddle horses, carriage teanls, and single
driving horses. In cattle there \vere Shorthorns, Ayrshires, Jerseys and
grades and crossbreds. In sheep the classification included fine-\vool, long\vool and grades. There "ras also a class for best herd of cattle open to all
breeds.
Poultry was well represented in the list of awards with these familiar
breed names: Brahlnas, Cochins, \tVhite Leghorns, Silver Spangled Hanlburgs, Bantams, Bronze turkeys, 'Vhite turkeys, Plynlouth Rock hens and
Black Spanish hens.
N 0 NEED OF RODEO.-The fair of 1876 had no need of rodeo, for the
Wild "Vest was all around and the effort V\ras directed toward getting away
frolll the influences of border sports, rather than encouraging vvhat ,vas
then the routine of the day on the ranch. Still there ,vas one attraction on
this first state fair progral1l \vhich 111ight be classed as a Wild 'Vest event.
It vvas advertised as a race between a fleet-footed darky fronl Pueblo
and "Spotted Tail," a trotting steer, the negro to lnake his run on allfours. Interest ,vas keyed to a high pitch as the darky, grinning and confident, stepped out upon the course. However, his confidence and that of
his backers ,vas mOl1lentary, for "Spotted Tail" was off like a flash before
the negro got "set." After this burlesque "Spotted Tajl" and "Sitting
Bull," both steers, furnished fun for the crovvd in a race against tinle.
BOULDER COUNTY F AIR.-The third fair of The Boulder County
Industrial Association in 1876 'Nas held a short tinle before the Denver
state fair. The exhibits there included one nlade by Lo,ver Boulder Grange
N ulnber 15, who had "a good display of grains and vegetables, one exhibitor sending thirty-one varieties."
The Northern Colorado Agricultural Society bought an 80-acre tract
for fair grounds in 1871 at Long111ont and began to hold annual fairs soon
thereafter.
SAGUACHE FAIR IN '77.-Saguache County held its first fair October
18, 19 and 20, 1877, SaIne 1110nths after organizing an agricultural society
and acquiring a tract of land for fair purposes. In the records of this first
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Bullion
Cattle
vVhea t
Other agricultural products
Hay
Coal
Wool, hides, etc.
::l\1anufactured products
Total

$ 7,913,411
2,233,200
1,837,500
775,000
1,250,000
1,005,385
1,340,000
5,838,209
$22,252, 70S

Adding cattle, wheat, "other agricultural products," hay, wool and
hides, sums up $7,435,700, leaving $477,711 in favor of bullion, which
represents gold, silver ore and base nletal bullion shipped. An analysis of
the early agricultural estimates making up these totals indicates a wheat
yield of 1,750,000 bushels at an average price of $1.05 per bushel; this
was the product of 70,000 acres averaging 25 bushels per acre. Corn was
estimated at 250,000 bushels, valued at $187,500 and grown largely along
the Arkansas and its tributaries; oats, 125,000 bushels, valued at $75,000;
barley, 200,000 bushels, valued at $150,000; potatoes, 325,000 bushels,
valued at $262,500, dairy and garden products, $100,000; hay, 100,000
tons, valued at $1,250,000.
The extent of the livestock industry is best given in the total figure for
the year's shipnlents estinlated at $2,233,200. The nlarket value of the
wool aggregated $900,000. Hides \vere estiIllated at $250,000, tallow
$30,000, sheep pelts at $150,000, furs $10,000-an aggregate fronl these
sources of $1,340,000. This did not include horses and Illules nor articles
of manufacture frOIU agricultural products. Agriculture seemed to be nlore
than holding its own, having fully recovered from the depressing effects
of the grasshopper years and the nation-wide business depression.

WHERE SABBATH QUIET PREVAILED
That all mining canlps and settlenlents were not of the wild and woolly
type is evident froln travel letters which ,vere a feature of the newspapers
about the time Colorado becaIl1e a state. Rapid progress \vas being luade
in the development of the outlying regions. FroIl1 Hahn's Peak, Routt
County, under date of July 20, 1877, a correspondent wrote:
One can but adrnire the excellent order prevailing here. The Sabbath is as quiet
as that of a village in New England. The lnen are sober, intelligent gentlemen and
on Sunday dress-up and go to church, whether they have a 111inister or not. The hour
of worship is sacredly observed and a prayer meeting of half an hour is held fronl
7 :30 to 8 o'clock in the evening. We have not seen, nor snlelled, nor tasted liquor
since we caIne here and, not being of the dry kind, it has been a luxury to see in these
wilds a cOlllmunity that is sober, industrious and prosperous.

John V. Farwell of Chicago was interested in the developll1ent of that
region. The International Conlpany \-vas spending $60,000 on the ditch
or flume one ll1ile long, with a tunnel of 110 feet. An iron pipe line one
mile long, carrying two thousand inches of water, was being constructed.
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Two saw InilIs were in operation, cutting lumber to build houses. The
correspondent reported that the flour, potatoes and fruits used in the ne\v
community canle chiefly frOl1l Utah.
By WAY OF CONTRAST.-In contrast to the peaceful Sabbath at Hahn's
Peak is the description of everyday life at Lake City, "vritten as of August
15, 1877, as follows:
The saloons, although required to pay a license of $500 a year eac~ are the most
largely represented of anyone brand of traffic and if all the villainous 'whisky and stale
beer held in solution by these resorts could be poured into one liquid mass it would
form a reservoir large enough to float the Great Eastern. And yet these establishnlents do a swimming trade, the receipts of many averaging $100 to $200 a day. It
costs something to live here. Flour retails at $12 to $15; hams and bacons, 2S to 30
cents; coffee, 45 to 50 cents; butter, 50 cents; potatoes, red, 8 to 10 cents; wild hay,
the great proportion of which is brought from the main valley of the Gunnison, sixty
miles away, ranges from $80 to $100 a ton. lvIilk, owing to the active competition
of the milk peddlers, is about as cheap as at Pueblo or Denver and retails at 20 or
25 cents a gallon.

UTES STILL IN SOUTH\VEST.-The Ute Indians were still in possession
of the valleys in the San Juan country at this tinle (1877), but the
upland on the borders of the reservation ,vas being farmed, as is apparent
fronl one of the travel letters quoted herewith:
Correspondence to the Rocky Mountain News, Lake City, May 26, 1877: Seven
or eight miles before reaching Lake City, the road leaves the reservation and from there
up, the valley and bench land is all claimed up. 11uch of this is fenced and considerable quantities plowed and planted to grain and vegetables. Water for irrigation
is obtained frolll the little streanlS that come down from the mountains on right and
left. A few patches of ground were cultivated last year and produced good crops.
There are also a nunlber of milk ranches that supply the people of Lake and the
neighboring mines.
Saguache, June 13, 1877: (Route up Saguache Creek over Cochetopa): The land
is all occupied by fanns and 1110Stly planted, or being planted to wheat, oats, peas, etc.
The Mexican plan of irrigation is followed and it is much more perfect and systen1atic than ours in northern Colorado. The farnls are no\v generally fenced.
* It
is estimated that ten thousand head of cattle and 800,000 sheep are in the country
tributary to Pagosa Springs. 1108t of the sheep are owned in New Mexico.

* *

HAD ALL THE LuxURIEs.-That life "vas \vorth living in the San Juan
country in those days is apparent fronl another letter by the sanle correspondent, who says:
To show progress of epicurean civilization 200 miles fronl the nearest railway and
over three ranges of nlountains still buried in sno'w at the beginning of SUlllll1er. Sunday
dinner at the Avenue Dining Room, Lake City, 11ay 27, 1877: Soup Julienne, MeatsRoast beef, roast veal, roast pork with apple sauce, snlall ribs of beef, corned beef,
boiled tongue, boiled halll. Entrees-Baked ham, braised lllountain trout, pinapple
fritters. Vegetables-New York browned potatoes, s\veet corn, tonlatoes. Dessert~lince l?ie, lemon lneringue pi:, strawberry nleringue, brandy jelly, sherry \vine jelly,
orange Jelly, Boston creaIll puffs, assorted cakes, lemon ice cream, tea and coffee.

PIONEER FARMERs' PICNIcs.--Farmers' picnics in pioneer days \vere
pleasurable events. A favorite gathering place for those living along the
Platte above Denver was the McBroonl ranch on Bear Creek. The usual
picnic day was the Fourth of July. Instead of, as now, each fanlily seeking
its own picnic spot and getting away as far as the autolll0bile can take
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thenl frol11 h0111e and neighbors, it \vas the habit in early days for \vhole
neighborhoods to gather at one fann or ranch for the Fourth of July celebration. Town folks, too, attended these country picnics. The progra111
would alvvays include patriotic speeches. The l\1cBro0111 cabin, around
which the Platte River and Bear Creek fanners and ranchers \vere in the
habit of gathering for picnics in the late sixties and early seventies, has
been preserved as a menlorial by the State Historical Society. It has been
moved fro~ll its original location near Fort Logan to a beautiful spot in
Turkey Creek Canon.
John l\1cBro0111 staked out a clainl on Bear Creek in 1859 and built the
cabin and began irrigating crops under \"hat is no\v kno\vn as \iVater Right
No.1, the first decree on Bear Creek. 'fhe Colorado l\1agazine of lVlay,
1926, contained an interesting account of these early day pioneer picnics
by Albert B. Sanford, curator of the State Historical Society.
SANFORD
DESCRIBES PICNIc.-Sanford \vas a nephew of John
McBroolll, and as a boy attended S0111e of these picnics. He \vrites:

The settlen1ent of what was known as the Upper Platte from Denver to the canon
and Bear Creek Valley fro111 present n,'Iorrison to the river began in 1860, although
S0111e land c1ainls 'were 1nade during the sun1nler of 1859. * * * For 1nany years following this period, I\1cBroon1's Grove was popular for neighborhood picnics and
finally by conlnlon consent becan1c the official grounds for Fourth of July celebrations.
Son1e dozen or fifteen well-proportioned cottonwoods fron1 thrce to five feet in
diameter, shaded an acre of grassy land. Bear Creek, then a 111uch larger streanl,
was but a few rods a way in its winding course to the river, a half-nlile distant.
Of several celebrations of the Fourth, one seenlS to have left particular ilnpressions
on the n1ind of the writer. BUncle John," as lVIcBroorl1 was affectionately called by
every youngster for n1iles around, had spent days in preparation for the event by
raking the ground, and putting up tables, benches, and other conveniences. About
111id-forenoon of the great day, country people began to arrive in farm wagons. A
few were provided with "spring seats," but nlore with cross boards for drivers and
youngsters, and chairs secured with straps or ropes for the older folks.
McBroom welcomed each and all-directing where to "unhitch" and piloting the
way for "women folks" to the tables where baskets and boxes of everything good
to eat were piled up. By noon some specially invited guests had arrived "frorn town"
and all were ready to feast. Then the n10therly Cynthias and Nlollies were busy distributing fried chicken, roast turkey, hOllle-nlade bread and butter with other substantials. Later there were pies and cakes, jellies and jarns of a half-dozen varieties
of wild fruits, while in the nearby cabin, n1cBroon1 had a wash boiler brinl full of
hot coffee-"just his part of the treat"-as he expressed it.
It was a time and place for visiting alnong W0l11en friends whose ranch h0111eS were
far apart. If a1110ng the nlen there had been disputes over division fences or irrigating
ditches, all were forgotten in a very atlllosphere of good fellowship.
Dear old Father Dyer, the sno\vshoe preacher fronl the Tarryall Diggings, was
there, the honor guest of all. VVe ren1elnbcr hovv every head \vas reverently bowed, as
th is pioneer soldier of the Cross invoked divine blessing on the assen1bly . Judge
Alnes read the Declaration of Independence and Judge H. P. Bennet followed with a
speech of great eloquence on what the Fourth of July n1eant to the American people,
and, pointing to the old flag suspended between two great trees, said: "And it will not
be long until another star will be added to that field of blue-the Star of Colorado."
Of all that company of 1nen and \V011len, the writer does not know of one left
anlong the living, and few ren1ain of the boys and girls who that day r01nped over the
bordering meadow or played old-fashioned ganles in the grove, that has long since
disappeared.

CHAPTER

IV.

The Settler and the Indian
There has been llluch lllisunderstanding as to the extent and nature 0 f
the Indian uprisings which held back development of Colorado during the
latter part of the Civil "Var and for ten or t\velve years follo-'wing. This
condition had much to do \vith discouraging land settlement. For years
many ranches, even along the l1lain lines of travel, \"ere little less than
armed canlps. \Vhatever excuse l1light be offered for the Indians in their
effort to hold back the advance of the \vhite lnan, the history of that advance in Colorado did not differ frolll that \vhich has al\vays marked the
path of conquest. It could not be a peaceable conquest, from the very
nature of the goal involved and the character of the opposing races..A. philosophical discussion of the racial issues is not in order in this book, for
\vhen the settlers began to take up fanns and ranches in Colorado, and
agriculture becallle necessary because of the del1land for food by the people
\vho \vere \vorking the Il1ines and developing the to\vns, there \vas a condition to face and the tinle for theorizing on the treatrnent of the Indians
had gone by.
S'VINDLING THE SAVAGES.-N othing can be said in extenuation of the
\vhite trader \vho s\vindled the unlettered savage, or filled hinl \vith \vhisky, nor is it a pretty picture to lift the curtain for a peep at the life of
the squaW1llan \vho becanle a lllelllber of the tribe for no high Inoral purpose and \vith no thought of bringing any of the benefits of civilization to
the savage. These things \vere done and the responsibility rests, \vhere it
belongs, on the individuals \\"ho betrayed the race and belied the tenets of
civilization. The unfortunate thing \vas-and al\vays has been-t.hat vengeance for these nlisdeeds \vas \vreaked upon the generation that follo\ved;
upon innocent people \vho follo\ved the advance of the first \vhite lllen into
the undeveloped territory of the savage. The blo\v fell heavily upon people
\vho lived a\vay froln the protected areas of the to\Vll.
There is need here for clearing up one chapter in the Indian \varfare
of Colorado pioneers that has left a stain on the nlel110ry of good 111en "rho

*

*In July, 1864, "it ,vas estilnatec1 that there ,yas not 11lore than six 'W"eeks'
supply of food in the territory. lUaU COlnnl unication \vith the Ea.st ,vas cut
off; mail ba~'s containing letters, luoney drafts, land patents. newspapers
and other 111lscellaneous l11atter ,vere cut open and their contents scattered
over the prairie. But one station ,vas left standing on the Overland lUaU Route
for a distance of)?O 11liles."-History of Neva,da, Colorado and 'Yyo111ing, H. H.
Bancroft, (Vol. XXV.)
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fought to protect their honles, as good 111en al\vays have fought when homes
and family were at stake. \iVithout going into nlinute details of the Indian
uprisings, \vhich are better subjects for the political historian, this writer
will concern himself only \vith the chief incidents of controversy, in the
effort to do justice to a body of hOl1le defenders known as the Hundred
Day men, who fought the battle of Sand Creek, which has been called a
"massacre" with the Colorado soldiers as aggressors and Indians as victims.
THE SAND CREEK FIGHT.-The Sand Creek fight took place Novenlber 29, 1864, the spot being on Big Sandy, about ten miles north of the
present town of Chivington, in Kio"va County. The soldiers engaged were
the First Colorado Cavalry, re-inforced by troopers from Fort Lyon. Events
which led up to the fight may be briefly sunlnlarized in the statenlent that
the Plains Indians were on the \varpath, that they had (or months been
Inaking raids on wagon trains, stages, caravans, individual ranches; that
they had nlurdered, robbed, burned and terrorized the entire region between the Rocky Mountains and central I(ansas and Nebraska and successfully prevented all traffic.
Mail fro1l1 the East for Denver and other Colorado settlements, \vas
being sent to the Atlantic seaboard, thence by stea111er to the IsthlTIUS of
Panama, across that Isthnlus, and up the western Coast to San Francisco
and over the nlountains to Colorado by the back door. Supplies of food
were running short, business was upset, life \vas unsafe and a state of \var
existed in Colorado. Appeals for troops to the central government \vere
futile; the Civil war was in progress and no effective help \vas given, nor
could it be expected under the circunlstances. The West was left to work
out its own salvation.
CHIVINGTON IN CO~1MAND.-In that extrelllity Denver took the initiative, backed up by the people of the territory and a field force "vas enlisted
in hundred day service in an Indian ·calnpaign. This force \vas regularly
enlisted upon authority fronl the vVashington governlllent. Col. J. M. Chivington took command. Chivington had a good record as a soldier, gained
in the New Mexico campaign with the Union forces. He "vas a J\1ethodist
minister by profession and during the gold rush had becollle popular because of his ability as a leader. His \var record in New Mexico gave him
added prestige \vith the people of Colorado, who had confidence in his
judglTIent, and who were aware that he kne\v the Indian character.
It "vas conl1110n knowledge in the settle111ents that half breeds and renegade white men were acting as spies and that any effort at a canlpaign
against the Indians would be speedily tipped off to the enelny. It was
true that these Indians now known to be in southeast Colorado and n0111inally under the protection of the govern111ent at Fort Lyon, had agreed to
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cease their depredations. The pipe of peace had been smoked with the
army officers and representatives of the territory at Denver. The people
,vere a,vare, ho\vever, that these promises had not been kept and that raids
had continued, while these redskins "vere drawing rations from the government. In other ,vords, it vvas common kno\vledge in Colorado that the
"Var department \vas feeding the savages, that these savages were supplied
,vith arms and amlllunition, and that under cover of peace agreement, they
,vere treacherously continuing to prey upon settlers, by robbery and murder. Col. Chivington kept his plans secret, but started at once and in spite
of heavy, late November sno\vs and very cold vveather, for the Indian
country. Forced nlarching brought him to Fort Lyon, where he was joined
by l\1ajor Anderson \vith 120 nlen and t\VO pieces of field artillery, the
officer \velcollling the arrival of the First Colorado troopers and joining
the expedition without delay.
A SUCCESSFUL ATTAcK.-A successful attack occurred at da-wn, Novenlber 29, Chivington's plan having \vorked, no ,vord of his arrival having
reached the village through spies. This village ,vas not the unprotected
abode of a peaceful b!nd of Indians, but a can1p, fortified and protected
by a line of rifle pits. The attack was made and the Indians gave battle,
the engagenlent lasting fronl 5 in the nlorning until 2 in the afternoon.
Fronl the records of the officers in cOlllmand of these troops it is apparent
that Chivington's attack vvas the only course that could have been followed
by any soldier fanliliar ,vith Indian ,varfare and \vith the history of the
depredations, and acquainted ,vith the Indian chiefs ,vho \\Tere in comInand of the village.
PIONEERS :NIALIGNED BY HISTORIAN
Colorado school children have been taught that this \vas an unprovoked
attack and the tenn "Sand Creek l\1assacre" has been incorporated in
books that are still used in S0111e of the schools. An exan1ple of ho\V!
Colorado pioneers have been lllaligned by the historical ,vriters who took
as truth the politically colored reports of the fight, is here quoted froIll
Eugene Parsons' "Guide Book to Colorado," the version being practically
the sanle as that used by Parsons in "The l\,faking of Colorado," \vritten
for school use:
"There ,vere 130 lodges of Cheyennes and eight of Arapahoes. After
a night nlarch the soldiers surprised the Indian canlp and attacked it at
sunrise, on the nlorning of N ovelllber 29, 1864. The first Colorado cavalry
leading, they charged on the tepees, in ,vhich the red lllen \vere sleeping.
They advanced \vith yells, firing at the startled braves, old lnen, squa\vs and
children as they ran out singly or huddled in groups. The \varriors scat-
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tered and broke through gaps in the ranks. Although poorly arnled and
\vithout their ponies, the Cheyennes put up a desperate fight. It was a
sanguinary affray. Of the 500 or 600 people in the camp, it is estimated
that from 150 to 300 "vere slain. The victors led a\vay the captured ponies,
covered '\7ith blankets, robes and other trophies. The Sand Creek massacre, as it is called, proved to be a costly mistake; it precipitated a bloody
,"var, or rather a series of wars."
COLORADOANS CALLED }'1 URDERERS.-There "ras rej oicing in Colorado
"vhen news of the rout of the Cheyennes reached the settlements, but a
stunning surprise canle frolll vVashington, a short tilne later, where jealousy and political treachery had been at work and the people of Colorado
\vere held up to the nation as accessories to the nlurder of innocent redskins. The first ne"vs of that sort reached Colorado in a dispatch fronl
«
\Vashington dated December 20, 1864, and reading as follows:
"The affair at Fort Lyon, Colorado, in which Colonel Chivington destroyed a large Indian village and all its inhabitants is to be nlade the
subject of congressional investigation. Letters received fronl high officials
in Colorado say that the Indians "V ere killed after·surrendering and that
a large proportion of thenl "vere women and children."
TREACHERY HAD POLITICAL SOURCE.-It has never been disclosed who
inspired that dispatch, but the feeling in Colorado at the tinle was that
there "vere two reasons for it. The first \vas, an effort to discredit Colorado
troops for acco111plishing \"hat federal troops had not been able to do; the
second, that any policy of Indian extermination \vould result eventually
in ruining a good luany political jobs in the West, sonle of thenl lined \vith
rich graft out of Indian supplies and that, therefore, territorial interference
with federal office holding must not be tolerated. To this lllight be added
a feeling do"vn east that the Indians had been constantly lnistreated by the
whites and that the settlers \vere foolish for seeking to 111ake homes in the
Indian country. SYlnpathy at vVashington \vas for the Indians and
the sting of that \vas distressingly felt in Colorado, because the Indian
chieftains and their renegade half breed and "vhite interpreters kne\v it.
HO"\iV THE PEOPLE FELT.-Ho\v the people of Colorado felt on the subject is best expressed by the editorial utterances of the Rocky l\fountain
News, cOlllll1enting on the v'Tashington dispatch:
"Probably these scalps of \vhite lnen, WOl1len and children--one of thenl
fresh, not three days taken-found drying in their lodges "V ere taken in a
friendly, playful l11anner! Or possibly these Indian saddle blankets, trinlmed with the scalps of "vhite \VOillen and with braids and fringes of their
hair, were kept Sil1lply as 111enlentoes of their o\vners' high affection for
the pale face. At any rate, these delicate and tasteful ornanlents could
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not have been taken from the heads of \vives, sisters, or d~ughters of these
'high officials.' "
The editorial further suggested that an investigation \vould be a good
thing, "and let the \vorld kno,,' \vho \vere lllaking llloney by keeping those
Indians under the sheltering protection of Fort Lyon; learn \vho \vas interested in systelllatically representing that the Indians \vere friendly and
"ranted peace."
A SECRET COURT 11ARTIAL.-A. secret court lllartial \vas held several
months later; Chivington \vas censured and the First Colorado troopers
\vere stiglllatized for alleged unsoldierly conduct and officially disgraced by
the record. The charge \vas openly nlade that the judge advocate of this
court martial \;vas a bitter personal and political enemy of Chivington.
~fajor Anderson, \vho had seenlingly been so "Tilling to join the First Colorado in the campaign, had been l1lustered out of the service by the tinle of
the court lnartial and in his testil1l0ny, no\v given as a private citizen, he
\vent back on his \vritten, official report of the battle and sv,Tore that he had
taken the \vord of others for its substance.
STATES SETTLERS' SIDE.-l'he pioneer settlers' case against the Indian
\vas \vell stated by \Villianl N. Byers in The Rocky l\lountain N e\vs of
July 24,1865, under the caption "The Reasons":
"Our pioneers caIne here in the sunlnler and autumn of 1858. Earlv
in the spring of 1859 the ,vriter'slot \yas cast an10ng theine *
* Our
people \vere friendly to the Indians. The latter clustered around their
cabins and tents, and \ve divided \vith theln the little and precarious subsistence \ve \vere able to obtain for ourselves. This \vas not their hunting
grounds, for the reason that the buffalo disappeared fronl this region Dlore
than t\venty years ago. Scarce one has been seen \vithin hundreds of Iuiles
of ,vhere Denver no\v stands (as the old Indian traders and the Indians
thelnselves say), since 1842. '"fhey canle to the settlenlents and hung about
thenl to obtain a living.. because it \vas easier than to go to the buffalo
country and hunt for it. Occasionally they cOl1lnlitted petty depredations
\vhich \vere overlooked. lTntillast year \ve do not think that a single Indian
\vas ever killed or han11ed by a citizen of Colorado. \Vhat \vas their return ?"

*

~1ANY RAIDS AND ~l URDERS.-Then follo\yed a detailed recital of raids
and nlurders and after that caIne this sunllning up: "Since then the cup
of horrors frOID Indian atroci ties has been filled to overflo\ving. \Vell
kno\vn citizens and ilnInediate friends have fallen victilllS, BIen \VhOnl \ve
\vere accustonled for years to Illeet daily upon our streets. Not only \vere
they killed and scalped, but their bodies \vere 11lutilated in 111anner too
horrible to 111ention. Over 1SO Blen, \YOnH~n and children \vere brutally
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murdered on th~ Platte River road between this city and the Missouri
River last year and the number was increased by the massacres of January
this year. Besides these, a number of women and children were taken
prisoners, to be held in captivity compared with which death is an inestimable mercy. Add to the Platte outrages those of the Arkansas Valley,
the North Platte, the road hence to Salt Lake and all along our frontier
and the record of death is no insignificant one.
"Then count the millions of property destroyed, the homes desolated,
the crops that went to waste last year, the constant terror and alarm and
the inestimable damage to our country and its prospects and we think the
footing will give good and sufficient reasons for the ultra views of Coloradoans at least, upon the Indian question. At any rate, our eastern friends
must excuse us for entertaining them. They were beaten into us."
SEVERE REPRISALS FOLLow.-The Sand Creek battle was followed by
severe reprisals on the part of the Indians, the burning of Julesburg, the
murder of many more settlers and passengers on wagon trains and stages
occurring during the months ,vhen officials were quarreling over whether
Chivington was right of wrong. Public sentiment finally resulted in an
effective policy of dealing with Indians at war in a warlike way and then
the lanes of traffic were reopened and life and property became safe on the
Plains. In the mountains there was still trouble, which finally ended in
the Meeker massacre in 1879.
Regardless of abstract views on the treatu1ent of savage races by white
invaders, the student of the daily life of the people of the Territory of
Colorado, during the period of Indian uprisings, must perforce put the
question to himself and give true answer: What would I have done under
threat of the scalping knife and of hourly raids in which wife and children
might be carried away into captivity worse than death, il1y cattle stan1peded,
my hay stacks and dwelling destroyed by fire?
AN UNBIASED INVESTIGATOR SPEAKS
Only in the West where the Indian problelll was understood did Colorado's drastic policy find approval. Few voices from the outside were
raised in defense of Chivington and the First Colorado. Among these
one unbiased observer left a record written as a result of a visit to Colorado in 1871, during which he had opportunity to talk to S0111e of the Hundred Day men. This observer was John H. Tice, a men1ber of the State
Board of Agriculture of Missouri, and author of "Over the Plains and On
the Mountains," a descriptive volume devoted to the agricultural, industrial
and n1ining opportunities in the state. Incidentally, Tice told something
of the life of the people and discussed the "Sand Creek affair," about
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which he had heard. It ,vas quite evident that he canle with a prejudice
against Colorado people for their treatment of the Indians, but his contact
with the people changed his vie\vs.
"Ask them what they know' about Chivington or, as it is more generally
known in the States, the Sand Creek nlassacre, and the ans\ver is, 'I kno\v
all about it, for I vvas there.' "
Quoting from Tice's statement of what Colorado people said to hilI): That has
been stigmatized as a massacre and we have been adjudged as 11lurderers by those who
know nothing of the facts about our wrongs, nor of the outrage that led to it. 'Ve
did our duty then, if ever, to ourselves, to humanity, our country, to our God. 'You
have been told in the States these were peaceable and friendly Indians. Peaceable and
friendly, indeed. 'Vhy, there was not a nlining canlp in the nlountains, nor a to'wn on
the plains where there were not daily brought the bodies of our friends and neighbors
and sOTIletiTIleS the bodies of whole falnilies, all gashed, scalped and chopped to pieces;
murdered in cold blood by these fiends, and our homes pillaged, burnt and left desolate. \Ve were inlpelled to take the renledy into our own hands, because the nlilitary
officers were fond of the Quaker l1lethod of dealing with the savages and refused us
protection, while they seenled always ready to accord it to our 111urderers. 'Vhy, these
Indians had just made one of the TIlOSt I1lurderous and destructive forays into our
settlements and were returning hea viIy laden with plunder to the friendly protection
of Fort Lyon, when we undertook that long winter lllarch and surprised thenl almost
under the guns of the Fort, and-ah, well! they gave us no trouble after that. N O\V
that you nlay know what kind of friendly Indians they were, we will tell you what
we found and captured in their caU1p: sugar, coffee, dry goods, "whole bOXies of boots
and shoes, clothing, greenbacks and bills of lading, sh9wing that these were the plunder
obtained fron1 SOIlle (wagon) trains which had been captured and those in charge
Il1urdered a short tilDe before on the Platte; but worse than that, we found fen1ale
clothing, all bloody, a partially worn lady's shoe, which evidently had been filled "with
blood, and the scalps of white WOIllen and children dangling at their sides or decorating
the shields of their braves!

The author goes into further detail on the Colorado side of the story
and then follovvs his ovvn con1111ent:
"No\V, I do not pretend to judge 'who \vas in the right and \vho in the
\vrong in that unhappy affair. But this nluch is evident, there are t\VO
sides to that, as \vell as to every other question. One side has told its story
long ago, and if these ll1en have been \vronged and injustice done then1, it
is tinle that their version of the affair be heard. * * * \Vhatever nlay be
the true explanation of the affair, of one thing I al11 certain, that 111alicious
revenge and "vanton cruelty is foreign to the nature of everyone (and there
"vere a good nlany of thenl) that I lnet in the territory \vho participated
in it. They are quiet, peaceable and inoffensive lueD, enjoying the universal
confidence and respect of their neighbors."
Another voice, and an ilnpressive one, raised in defense of Colorado,
\vhi~h the pro-Indian historians seen1 to have overlooked, \vas that of
Schuyler Colfax, Vice-President of the lTnited States, 1869 to 1873, \vho
visited Colorado six n10nths after the Sand Creek battle and rnade this
statell1ent as quoted in the Rocky ~Iountain N e\vs of June 6, 1865: "I aID
of the opinion that there are sOllle five or six hundred friendly Indians in
Colorado. They are those Chivington left on the field at Sand Creek."
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CONDITIONS AGAIN SERIous.-Conditions again became serious in 1868
when nevvs items from day to day carried word of outrages by the Indians.
As usual the farmers and ranchnlen were the chief sufferers, because of
their isolation:
Aug. 23, 1868: Ranchn1an Langdon lost his house and several stacks
of grain on Plum Creek by Indians. Settlers have gathered "in the fort"
and sent an appeal to Denver for help. The body of Nicholas O'Cam,
shot, stabbed and scalped, was brought to Denver "this morning" from
Plum Creek, four miles above the Platte.
Aug. 25, 1868: "In the nlorning vve look from our housetops and see
the smoke ascending from burning ranches, hay and grain stacks."
Aug. 26, 1868: Indians on the war path between Denver and vVaHace,
Kansas. Bill Comstock, frontiersl1lan and scout, shot dead at Black
I{ettle's camp. Other localities report nlurders of vvhite 11len. v\Toman and
boy slain on the Kio,va and bodies brought to Denver. Band of Indians
sighted on Cherry Creek, 18 nliles from Denver. Telegral1l sent to ArnlY
Headquarters at vVashington, urging that troops be sent to quell the uprising.
Aug. 27: Further details given ~n murder of W0111a11 and boy. T-he
woman had been outraged, butchered and scalped and the boy horribly
mutilated. Denver stirred and government condenlned for furnishing arms
and ammunition to hostile Indians and turning a deaf ear to the appeals
of settlers. Governor Hall issues proclamation, calling for volunteers.
Aug. 29: Rufus (Potato) Clark comes to town fro111 Overland Park
with twenty of his field men to enlist in Captain Do\vning's C011lpany and
also furnishes three tealns and wagons.
Sept. 11: J\1any fan1ilies from Cherry Creek and up the Platte COlue
to Denver for safety. Ranches left in charge of a h011le guard. Forts built
and stocked with provisions. The Lilleys, Skeltons, Bowles, J\1cBroollls
and others canle to- Denver. Raids ,vere reported fronl the Fountain Valley,
Pueblo and along the Arkansas.
Sept. 29: Governor Hunt writes from the nlountains, where he is on
tour an10ng the Utes: "The repeated failure of the general governn1ent to
con1ply with its treaty obligations is constantly thro,vn in nlY face and I
have no reply except to acknowledge the hunliliating truth. They threw it
in Speaker Colfax's face when in the Park, and they have occasion and
always have had to throw it in the face of the governnlent and all itg
agents."
Here again was proof that at least part of the blanle for Indian troubles
rested on the shoulders of the federal governn1ent and its' agents in the
territory. The Indians were unable to nluster sufficient strength for a COll-
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certed attack during the fall of 1868. Stronger nleasures \vere put into
effect by the government and the risk to the isolated settlers of the plains
region becanle less ,vith the passing years. The Indians ceased to be a
menace only when sent avvay to distant reservations.
TROUBLE \VITH THE UTES
While Indian warfare on the Eastern Slope ceased \vith the conlpletion
of the railroads and the establishment of transportation and COlllll1erCe on
a modern basis, '7\.' estern Colorado continued in virtual possession of the
Ute tribes for another decade. Though the Utes \vere technically on reservations, they did not respect geographic bounds and they had good precedent for ,vandering off the reservation in the fact that many a \vhite squatter chose to invade their allotted territory. There \ivas continual turmoil
fronl 1870 to 1882 in Ute territory, as there had been in the previous
tvvelve-year period on the Eastern Colorado plains. ~1atters reached a
crisis late in the decade. In his lllessage to the State Legislature in 1879
Governor Pitkin said:
PITKIN'S MESSACE.-Along the \vestern borders of the state and the Pacific lies
a vast tract occupied by the tribe of Ute Indians as their reserva tion. It contains
about 12 n1illion acres and is nearly three times as large as the State of J\lassachusetts.
It is watered by large strean1S and rivers and contains n1any rich valleys and a large
nun1ber of fertile plains. The clinlate is milder than most localities of the same
altitude on the Atlantic slope. Grasses gro\v there in great luxuriance and nearly .
every kind of grain and vegetables can be raised without difficulty. This tract contains
nearly one-third of the arable land of Colorado, and no portion of the State is better
adapted for agricultural and grazing purposes than nlany portions of this reservation.
* The nun1ber of Indians who occupy this reservation is about three thousand.
If the land was divided up between individual members of the tribe, it ,,'ould give
every 111an, WOlnan and child a hOlnestead of between three and four thousand acres.
It has been clain1ed that the entire tribe have had in cultivation about fifty acres of
land and from some personal knowledge of the subject, I believe that one able-bodied
white settler would cultivate nlore land than the whole tribe of Utes. These Indians
are fed by the governlnent, are allowed ponies 'without ntlInber, and except when
engaged in an occasional hunt, their ill0st serious enlploynlent is horse racing. If this
reservation could be extinguished and the land thrown open to settlers, it would furnish hon1es to thousands of people of the State who desire honles.

* *

Governor Pitkin evidently kne\v the Utes, for they did like a good horse
race, not only as riders, but they would \vager all their possessions on sonle
favorite runner. In fact, if vvas their love of horse racing that "vas one
of the Ininor contributing causes of the l\leeker nlassacre. The 11lassacre
\vas the overt act that forced the relnoval of the tribe to a Utah reservation and resulted in the opening of the \Vestern Slope to white settleme.nt.
MEElffiR AND THE UTEs.-Nathan C. }\,feeker ,vas one of the organizers
and leaders of the Union Colony at Greeley, editor of the Greeley Tribune,
and a vigorous, opinionated and prolific "vriter. ..t\fter retiring fronl editorial duties, he sought and received appointment as agent for the vVhite
River Utes. Nleeker had his o\vn ideas about dealing\vith Indians, be-
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lieving that if they could be taught to fanTI they would cease their nomadic
life and becon1e self-supporting citizens.
It was COll1ll10n knowledge in the vVest at the till1e that there \vas corruption and grafting in the Indian Service, that S0111e of the agents were
dishonest and that white traders, in collusion with the agents, took advantage of the savages at every opportunity. These conditions had increased
the antagonism between the races. The Indians vented their anger on
settlers innocent of any wrong, other than the fact that they were following
the track of white settlement in the vvilderness. People unfamiliar with
the problem, especially newly arrived easterners, felt synlpathetic toward
the Indians, insisting that if they had been more fairly treated in the earlier
years there ~70uld have been less trouble now. :Nleeker had positive ideas
along that line and it was his desire to sho\v what could be done \vith and
for the Utes by humanitarian methods.
When he became agent in 1878, his first effort to civilize his charges
was to teach them farnling. Agriculture was his hobby and he realized
the great possibilities of farnling in the vast domain that had been allotted
the Utes. The Indians not only were incapable of grasping the agricultural value of the empire set aside fOI then1, but they thought it was their
own property any\vay. They had never recognized white control, but accepted the conditions because of the bounty that accon1panied such control.
They took the food, the cattle, the blankets and the firearllls, but cared only
for the land insofar as it gave them opportunity to hunt. Meeker's approach, vvith plows, harrovvs, 1110vVers and other agricultural in1plements,
was looked upon with disdain by the braves, \vho knew naught of the
dignity of labor. Work vvas for squaws. To expect braves to farnl vvas
adding insult to injury.
PRESIDENT HAYES' PLEA FOR TI-IE INDIANs.-In his course, Meeker
was following the suggestions of President R. B. Hayes in his n1essage
to Congress, Decen1ber 3, 1877, on Indian affairs, vvhen he said:
Whatever may be said of their character and savage propensities, of the difficulties
of introducing an10ng them the habits of civilized life and the obstacles they have
offered to the progress of settling in certain parts of the country, the Indians are certainly entitled to our sympathy and to a conscientious respect on our part for their
claims upon our sense of justice. They were the aboriginal occupants of the land
we now possess. They have been driven fron1 place to place and the purchase money
paid to them, in SaIne cases for what they called their own, has still left them poor.
Many, if not most, of our Indian wars have had their origin in broken promises and
acts of injustice upon our part and the advance of the Indians in civilization has
been slow, because the treatment they received did not pern1it it to be faster and more
general.

President Hayes recolll1nended that the Indians be supplied '\vith agricultural in1plenlents and cattle on the reservations. In Colorado the settlers
who had suffered fronl Indian depredations agreed with the President as
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to the cause of Indian wars, but they knew also that the remedy \vas not
being applied at headquarters in vVashington, although the Indian affairs
commi ttee and the Interior Department "\vere under fire on charges of graft
and incompetence at that time.
GEN. SHER~1AN EXPECTED TROUBLE.-Three months later General
T. Sherman, in his report to the Secretary of \Var (March, 1878), said:
"I have personally seen the Utes and realize that the Interior Departnlent
\vill experience difficulty in obtaining their consent to a further reduction
of their limits. Though a snlall tribe, they conceive that the "\vorld is not
large enough for thenl alone. Nevertheless, the restless vvhite emigrants in
search of gold, silver and land, have penetrated their mountain regions
and cannot be stopped."

w.

lTTES \VERE SWINDLED.-~leeker's predecessor at the \Vhite River
Agency had been charged \vith using government teanlS to freight for private parties and neglecting the transfer of stores intended for the UteS/,
"rhich had been shipped to Ravvlins, vVyonling. The Indians knew the
goods \vere there, but they could not get thenl. The agent also was accused of having sold Indian stores for his o"\vn profit.
The Rocky Mountain Ne"\vs of lVlarch 20, 1878, said: "One cannot
much blame thenl for trying to get even \vith the "\vhite thieves, who robbed
them in the nanle of the United States governnlent, and it will take thenl
a long tinle to forget their treatInent during the last year, even if better
practices prevail hereafter. One-half our Indian troubles "'ould be averted
if the Indians had confidence in their agents."
THEY REFUSED TO F AR~1.-These \vere the conditions confronting
"\vhen he took charge of the \iVhite River Agency. His course,
therefore, in attenlpting to persuade the Utes to "\vork, Inerely caused the
snl0uldering fires to blaze up. ~,leeker's charges sullenly refused to touch
an implenlent and \vhen the agent started to plo'v up their race course, the
storm broke. Complaint already had been nlade by the Indians to Governor Pitkin that Meeker \vas teaching school and urging them to plo"\;v.
They did not make the usual cOlnplaints of grafting, but insisted on
}.1eeker's renl0val because they ,vere unalterably opposed to \vork. They
becall1e openly threatening during the sunlmer and 1,1eeker, becoming
alarnled, asked the Governor for help and also appealed to vVashington
for protection. Arnls and anl111Unition \vere being sold to the Utes by a
neighboring \vhite Indian trader. The nlail route ,vas closed. Johnson, a
Ute chief, rnade a brutal attack upon Agent ~1eeker and a short tinle later
one of the enlployes of the Agency ,vas shot and injured "\vhile plo\ving.
TI-IORNBURG Is A~fBUSHED.-The "'Tar Department finally ordered
~1ajor T. T. Thornburg, \vith his cOl1ul1and of 160 cavalrymen, to march
~1eeker
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to the Agency and afford protection. vVithin twenty-five miles of the
Agency this command was ambushed by the Utes, fifteen men being killed
and thirty-five wounded. Major Thornburg was among the first to fall.
This attack was nlade September 29, 1879, and at the same time a small
party of Utes attacked the Agency, killing Meeker* and nine other men,
while Mrs. Meeker, her daughter Jos~phine, Mrs. Price, wife of an employee, and two children were carried away into captivity. The Agency
buildings were pillaged and burned. In the meantime Thornburg's command stood a siege of six days until General 1\1erritt arrived with reinforcements, the Indians disappearing on the arrival of a superior force.
On October 21, the captive 'women and children were turned over to
Army officers, on the intercession of Chief Ouray, of the Southern Utes,
who had always proved himself a friend of the white man. It vvas just
t\VO years later, on Septell1ber 4, 1881, that the transfer of the Utes to the
Uintah Reservation in Utah was cOll1pleted and the reservation thro\vn
open to white settlement.
END OF INDIAN WARFARE.-This marked the end of Indian vvarfare
in Colorado and opened to development the largest renlaining territory
suitable for agriculture, a region proving especially favorable for fruit
growing, in which, in one generation of white occupation, agricultural production was measured in terms of tens of millions of dollars a year. It
is this same region, novv so productive from the soil, that promises, in the
not distant future, to produce fuel oil from mountains of shale bordering
the rich fruit valleys, in greater quantity than all the oil that has yet been
produced from all the petroleum wells on this continent.
MEEKER AND OURAY.-Before leaving the story of the opening of the
Western Slope it is fitting to Blake brief reference to two figures that left
an impression on the State's agricultural history. One was white, the other
of Indian blood. One had what we may ternl all the cultural advantages
of white civilization; the other was a child of Nature, untutored but endowed by the Great Spirit vvith qualities of diplomacy that \vere sOlllewhat
lacking in the civilized American vvho brought upon himself the wrath of
the savages. These historic figures are Meeker and Ouray.
III fate followed Meeker throughout his career in Colorado. "Probably no citizen of Colorado since early tilnes ever deserved more at the
hands of the people, and certainly no prominent citizen ever received less
of honor or profit, for, as far as results to himself and his fortune were
concerned, from his entrance to the territory in 1870, to his exit from life
at White River, nlortification and disaster sat on his right hand and on
."The gray-headed philanthropist was dragged about the Agency grounds
by a log chain about his neck, and \vith a barrel stave driven do\vn his
throat."-Bancroft's Works) Vol. XXV, Nevada) Colorado and Wyoming, p. 475.
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his left, accompanied him seemingly at all times and pursued him, if
such a thing be possible, after he was dead."
Thus \-vrote "Colonist" in the Denver Tribune, under the caption,
"Meeker's l\10nument," (August 3, 1880). Reference was made in this
communication to a statement in the N e"\v York Tribune, which ne\yspaper
had backed the colony. Horace Greeley had passed a\vay and those
in charge seenled to have forgotten that N. C. ~1eeker \vas once the agricultural editor of the New York Tribune. At any rate, after the massacre
the Tribune made this conlment: "l\,luch as \ve regret the murdered
l\1eeker, \-ve cannot forget that he was hinlself in a great measure responsible for his death by appropriating the Indian lands to his o\vn use."
HONEST AND PLAIN SPoKEN.-Nothing could have been farther from
the truth, for l\leeker \-vas honest to the core. (~Colonist" in his eulogy of
~leeker, said: "He \vas blunt of speech, \-vhat is called plain spoken, and
a little inclined to be irritable at tinles; and above all he \vas independent
in thought, tongue and pen, and \vhatever he honestly thought he spoke
or \-vrote, and Iitde cared \\Tho it nligh t offend."
It \vas this lack of tact that stood in the \vay of financial success for
l\1eeker at Greeley, \,·here a rival ne\vspaper had been established, dividing
the patronage \-vith the Tribune, cheering his enemies and lessening his
chances for an incoille. He sought public office nlainly because he \vas in
need. He \vas glad of the chance to serve as Indian Agent, because on
treatnlent of the Indians he had ideas of his o\vn \vhich he tried to put
into effect, \vith \vhat tragic result \ve have already related.
And \vhat \vas the nlonunlent of \:vhich his friend "Colonist" \vrote?
The to\vn \vhich he had founded had its l\fain street, and the to\vn council
decided to honor the nlenlory of its founder by re-nalning l\1ain Street
l\/leeker Avenue! \:\Thatever good intention there nlight have been at that
tinle \vas not carried out; and Greeley has no l\·leeker Avenue.
\\1AS A "\\TRITE" INDIAN.-There is no record that Ouray and l\1eeker
ever nlet, but after the 11lassacre it \vas Ouray's influence that led to the
rescue of the captured \VOnlen. It \vas Ouray upon \VhOnl the people of
Colorado had depended to keep his Utes from the \varpath and they of
the Southern tribe obeyed their leader. That he \vas the first to teach then1
to farnl in the \vhite nlan's \vay is apparent fronl an official cOllln1unication
\vhich Ouray l1lade to Governor Elbert in 1873, at a tinle \vhen there ,vas
friction behveen the Southern Utes and the prospectors and settlers ,vho
\vere cro\vding in upon the lTte country during the gold rush into the San
Juan. This letter is characteristic of the Inan. He dictated it to Felix
Brunot, a Special C0111Illissioner \vho had been investigating Indian
trouLles. I t follows:
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Los Pinos Agency, SeptelTIber 13, 1873.
1\1r. Brunot, Dear Sir: 'You have been to see us, and we have had a good time.
\Ve want you should tell Governor Elbert, and the people in the territory, that we are
'Nell pleased and perfectly satisfied \vith everything that has been done. Perhaps
some of the people will not like it because we did not wish to sell some of our valleys
and farming land. We think we had good reasons for not doing so. We expect to
occupy it ourselves before long for farnling and stock raising. About eighty of our
tribe are raising corn and wheat no\v, and we know not how soon we shall have to depend
on ourselves for our bread. vVe do not want to sell our valley and< farming land for
another reason. Vole know if we should the whites would go on it right off, build their
cabins, drive in their stock, which would of course stray on our lands, and then
the \vhites would crowd upon us till there would be trouble. We have many friends
among the people in this territory, and \vant to live at peace and on good terms
'with then1, and we feel it would be better for all parties for a lTIountain range to be
between us.
'Ve are perfectly willing to sell our 1110untain land, and hope the miners will find
heaps of gold and silver, and we ha ve no wish to lTIolest them or make then1 any trouble.
vVe do not \vant they should go down into our valleys, however, and kill or scare away
our gan1e.
We expect there will be 111uch talk anlong the people, and in the papers, about
what we have done, and we hope you will let the people know how we feel about it.
Truly your friend,
OURAY.

V\THAT l\1IGI-IT HAVE BEEN.-A glance at the somewhat frag111entary
facts about Ouray's dealings 'iVith the settlers and the governnlent raises
a question as to vvhat 111ight have been the trend of history had \iVhite civilization been less selfishly inlposed upon the savage 'Vest. Bitter ennlity
bet\veen the races existed long before the beginning of Colorado settlenlent,
and yvhile it see111S easier to look back and deplore errors than it is to anticipate and avoid thenl, such heroic figures as that of Ouray, nevertheless,
hunliliate our sense of white superiority, and sha111e us into acknowledgnlent
of V"vfongs cruelly inflicted upon a race vvhose chief fault, originally, \vas
ignorance. vVere there 111any like Ouray vvho n1ight have listened to reason rather than rifles?
And vvhat of l\1eeker's l11istake in seeking to refornl the tribe of N orthern Utes by edict, just as he had sought to guide the Union ,Colonists
through editorial suggestiol1? One wonders ,vhy l\i1eeker did not go to
Ouray for advice before he took up his duties on the \Vhite River Agency.
Other vvhite nlen went to the red chief and he never proved false in vvord
or act.
The reIllnant of Ouray's people live on a reservation in the extren1e
southwest corner of Colorado. Ostensibly they are farnlers; they possess
land and herds and flocks. Their youth are taught in a governlllent school.
Their annuities fronl a beneficent governnlent COlne regularly novv; there is
no fraud, no lying Indian agent of the old carpet-bag days. Everything
is splendidly supervised and tourists 111otoring through are a source of
profit for basketry, beads and blankets.
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Those of the northern ~ranch, among whom were the slayers of J\tleeker,
live under the same close supervision on a reservation in Utah. So the
conquest of the old order has been completed and there is peace. The
stake was, as always, the land upon possession of which depends all the
commerce of civilization; therefore, also, the art and culture.

CHAPTER V

The Range Livestock Industry
Sheep and cattle were already on the grass of the southwest ranges
\vhen gold was discovered in the Pike's Peak Region and the new commonwealth of Colorado was born. l\1exican settlers south of the Arkansas
and on the upper Rio Grande, as \vell as a fe\v Americans \vho kept stage
stations on the Santa Fe Trail, or \vho had been attached to the small garrisons at Fort Bent and other outposts that guarded the path of commerce
bet\veen the States and Nlexico, kept cattle and sheep. Cattle were trailed
across the plains in 1846, when the Army of the \Vest on the march to
New Mexico brought its live beef in a drove that \vas pastured on the virgin
prairie grass. The official record of the march by Lieut. \V. H. Emory contains this statement: "Provisions \vere conveyed in \vagons and beef cattle
driven along for use of the men. These aninlals subsisted entirely on
grazing."*
SUSTAINED \VILD LIFE.-Grass stood rank and lush in creek and river
bottOlllS and covered the uplands \vith a curly carpet of green or brown,
according to the season of the year. That buffalo, deer, antelope and elk
by the million had found sustenance on grass had impressed the early
Spanish explorers \vho pastured their pack mules on it. So it \vas evident
also to the Alllerican exploring expeditions of the early nineteenth century,
to the trappers, the l\10rnlon pilgriuls, the California-Oregon migration and
the traders \vho traversed the Santa Fe trail. And along the Rio Grande
and other streaU1S in New' l\lexico and Texas, \vith Spanish settlers and
later the Americans, grazing \vas an established industry long prior to the
settlement of Colorado.
To the aboriginal inhabitants, the nonladic Indians, grass, like the
\vater fronl heaven, \vas taken as a 111atter of course. The wild animals
vvhich the Indians hunted for nleat lived on grass; it sustained their ponies
after the Spaniards had beCOl1le, un\vittingly, the means of introducing
equine life to the N e\v \iV orld. These horses lived and thrived on grass,
as did the cattle \vhich caIne to South-\vestern All1erica from the same
source.
INDIANS ON l\1EAT DIET.-There is no record of universal famine
anl0ng the Plains Indians, vvhatever hardships they may have endured
* The Old Santa Fe Trail."-Inman.
IC
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through drouth or extrenle cold. Everything favors the conclusion that the
physical vigor of these tribes \vas due mainly to a diet of meat, which did
not fail thenl until the \\rhite nlan invaded their haunts. \Vhile there was
no consciousness alTIOng these savage tribes of their debt to grass, it sustained thenl and they accepted it as children do a bountiful table in a happy
hon1e. It was a foregone conclusion that the white man, in his civilized
way, vvould turn to account this natural resource; that he did it greedily
is evidence that the progress of civilization ran true to precedent.
Wagon trains that crossed the plains were drawn by oxen. These work
aninlals vvere sustained by the native grasses from the time they left the
Jvlissouri River to arrival at the foothills. Emigrants brought milk cows,
and vvayside pasture l1laintained the milk flo\v. While the gradual disappearance of tree growth on the westvvard course gave the country a desert
aspect, grass, nevertheless, relieved the fears of the pioneers who saw in the
ample turf a sign that the Great An1erican Desert would sometime become
a rich pastoral en1pire. Even in the heat and drouth of midsummer, when
the plains assunled the sere and yellovv tint of untimely autumn, these
travellers to the new gold country saw how eagerly the withered vegetation
"ras devoured by their cattle and counted it a sign of the favor of a ne\vly
discovered land of plenty. Nor was that the only evidence.
\t\T AGON BOSSES ~1ADE DISCOVERy.-\Vhile these first impressions \vere
rather indefinite, the practical discovery of the grazing value of the ne\v
country \vas nlade by the wagon train bosses in that first autumn of 1858,
vvhen they vvere facing a winter "rith nlany oxen and no hay stacks in sight
around vvhich to tether thenl during the nl0nths of idleness. Among these
resourceful freighters was Colonel Jack Henderson, who reached the nevv
settlen1ent of Auraria at the junction of Cherry Creek and the Platte River
late in 1858, with a train of supplies from Lawrence, Kansas. Henderson's title had been earned in the border troubles of eastern !(ansas. His
nan1e vvas given to an island in the Platte, where he established the first
public corral or cattle yard. There were no accomnlodations for oxen in
that first fall, so Henderson turned his work stock out on the grass, as did
others. Early in the spring of 1859 he rode out into the \vilderness eastvvard toward Bijou Creek to hunt buffalo. On the way he sa\v some oxen
grazing and on riding close, recognized his own brand on them. *They
* An advertisement app(::,aring in The Rocky l\10untain Ne\vs in various
issues during Decernber, 1859, relates to Col. Jack Henderson's establishment
of facilities for pastnring and feeding stock over winter. It read as follows:
Henderson's Island-This celebrated ranch is no"\" open for the reception of all
kinds of stock to ·winter. Being the largest ranch near the cities of Auraria
and Denver, containing 320 acres, and being \vell timbered and watered, and
having on it a splendid picket corral, with stabling for t\VO hundred head of
horses or 111ules. it offers extra inducenlents to persons having stock to winter.
Cattle horses and mules taken by month or for winter. This season's grass
still u~cut and 80 tons of hay in stack.-John D. Henderson, Proprietor.
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,vere In fine condition, having gro\vn fat during the \vinter on the native
pasture. Henderson rounded up his oxen and drove theITI back to to\Yll,
pleased ,vith the discovery and announcing it to the people of the settlement.
Others had a similar experience, each in turn l11aking his o,vn discovery of the practicability of winter grazing along the base of the Rocky
Mountains. Among those \vho left a clear record of these experiences
were Williams and Blake, \vho canle as freighters, taking up an abandoned
adobe corral, the ruin of old Fort Lupton and turning out their oxen in the
early winter of 1858. David E\\Ting, who settled at Ft. Lupton, said in
later years that these \vere the first domestic cattle to graze along the
Platte \vest of Kearney. Irvin and Jacknlan, after freighting in their last
load in 1859, had 400 footsore oxen ,vhich they trailed out to a sheltered
spot on the Bijou, near \vhat is no\v Deer Trail, and on rounding then1
up in the spring, found t\vo-thirds of then1 in better condition than \vhen
they \\Jere turned out in the fall.
Daniel Holden, among the first to sell n1ilk and butter in Denver,
settled on Cherry Creek in 1860, having driven in a snlall herd of dairy
cattle. Like n1any others he sa\v the value of the standing grass for hay
and selected a good spot for cutting, SOllle distance east of Denver along
the upper Bijou. He cut and stacked hay and turned his cattle out, thinking they \vould ren1ain near the stacks. Instead they \vandered off into
a glade that offered better picking, though the grass looked sere and yello\v.
Holden saw ho\v they fattened on the natural pastures and he decided,
then and there, to devote hilllself rather to beef raising than dairying,
because it involved less labor and returned as sure a profit. Holden settled
on the spot and later becan1e a l11elllber of the territorial legislature. Incidentally, he \vas alllong the first to raise hogs and he n1arketed son1e
pork, besides producing sufficient for honle use.
The several authentic incidents thus recorded are assurance that the
discovery of the value of the ne\v country for grazing \vas lllade quickly
and by n1any of the arriving \vagon bosses and ernigrants. They took advantage of it cOllllllercially to get rid of their footsore and broken do\vn
oxen to the butcher after a season on grass.
CHARACTER OF VVESTERN GRASSES.-To the practiced eye of the grazier
it \vas clear that these \vestern grasses differed in character fronl the varieties to ,vhich he had been accustonled in the States. In \vinter they \vere
not broken down by frost like the l11oisture-laden grasses of the East, but
they stood straight-sten11lled, erect and dry-sollle kinds \vere even fluffyand although \vithered and yello\v, retained their nutrilllent, as does cured
hay in the stack. It \vas a discovery confirllled by later experience that
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grasses cured by Nature on the ground not only maintained stock in good
flesh, but that animals actually increased in vveight during the winter. At
first cattlemen believed the grasses possessed some special, valuable properties, but later scientific interpretations attributed the nutritive qualities
to the effects of the dry climate in curing the grasses on the ground. *
Game was plentiful in the new settlement, nevertheless the American's
taste for beef had to be satisfied. Ten cents a pound at retail was the prevailing price in Denver during the first years, but in the mining camps
beef brought prices that fluctuated with the supply of broken-down oxen,
as well as vvith the quantity of gold dust being panned.
FIRST FAT CATTLE SOLD.-Fat cattle vvere listed as a market commodity in Denver as early as 1862, when L. Butterick, a butcher, bought
seven head of beeves at five and a half cents a pound, live \veight, paying
$525 for the lot.

"N 0 fatter cattle can ordinarily be found on the markets of the eastern
states, notwithstanding the fact that the latter are supplied \vith stall-fed
beeves, while here they are driven off the plains of the Great American
Desert where they feed on grass of their o\vn finding the year round," \vas
the comn1ent of the Rocky Mountain News in recording this first beef cattle
marketing transaction.
BEGINNING OF BEEF PRODUCTION
Here was proof that, within four years, grass-fed beef production had
assumed the character of a distinct industry. That it \vas started with discarded oxen was a n1akeshift that illustrated the adaptability of the pioneers to their ne\v environn1ent. That oxen were not the sale source of
beef is sho\vn by the story of Samuel Hartsel, a pioneer of South Park, who
was in the cattle business fifty years. He "vas one of the first to bring in
purebred cattle. Hartsel came to Colorado in 1860, going to the Tarryall
diggings. He found no gold, so he went to herding oxen. Sore-footed
and sore-necked anin1als were being sold for beef by the freighters there
as elsewhere, and Hartsel began to buy these discarded cattle, putting thenl
"'There are two common Granla grasses on our range. One is known as
the Blue grama grass ·whose scientific nalne is Bouteloua gracilis. Another is
the Hairy grama grass, Bouteloua hirsuta. 'rhese are both quite comnlon
through the eastern part of Colorado on what are kno\vn as the short grass
plains. Buffalo grass is ahvays distinguishable. Its scien titic name is Bulbilis dactyloides. Bluestem, sometimes spoken of as Colorado bluestem, is
Agropyron smith!!. Other species of Agropyron are sOlnetimes confused with
this. 'rhe grass has a very bluish bloom on the leaves and is quite striking
in its color. Bunch grass is nlore obscure. In the early days, bunch grass
meant either Andropogon frucatus or Andropogon scoparius. Of late years,
following over-grazing, other bunch grasses have C0111e in. These are not
so tall, being only about a foot high. They grow in tufts having a silvery or
purplish color, the genus is Aristida, sometimes called Poverty grass or threeawn grass. What the stocklnen referred to in the early days 'were the former
two species.-L. W. Durrell, Botanist, Colorado Agricultural College.
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out on grass for fattening. He paid $10 to $20 a head for them and sold
them fat at $90 to $100. His first important sale was in the spring of
1863 to a butcher at Hamilton, a mining camp that long ago disappeared
from the map. He got $1,000 for ten animals.
HARTSEL STARTS A HERD.-In the spring of 1861, Hartsel bought out
two men from Iowa, Duke Green and Ed Shook, who came across the
plains \vith t\venty high-grade and two or three registered Shorthorn CO"75.
In 1864 Hartsel went back to Nlissouri, where he bought 148 cows and
several bulls of the Shorthorn breed, all eligible to registry, from Tom
Gordon, a Clay County breeder, ,vhose grandson, Gordon Jones, in later
years "vas prominent in the banking business and livesto~k industry at
Denver. It took Hartsel t"vo years to drive these cattle to CoJorado, the
caravan with which he traveled being held up by Indian ,varfare along
the Santa Fe Trail.
TEXAS INIPORTATIONS NOT \VELCOME
During the first two years of settlement, Texas drovers began to come
in from the Southeast, their herds subsisting on the grass \vhile they peddled
cattle to the new settlements along the Fountain and over the Arkansas
Divide to the Platte and Cherry Creek. In 1861 notice was taken of this
trade by the Territorial Legislature in the passage of an act forbidding
non-residents to import any cattle, sheep, goats, lllules and hogs into the
counties of Huerfano, Pueblo, Frenl0nt, Jefferson, Boulder and Costilla
for Hgrazing, herding or feeding sanle, or quartering them upon the public
domain, or upon the lands of any person or persons." Colorado land
o\vners were exempted, as were those \vho vvere la\vfully driving through
or selling stock, the object of the law being to prevent pemlanent occupation of grazing areas by non-residents.
Again in 1867 legislation "vas resorted to, this tinle in drastic fashion,
to stop the deterluined northvlard movenlent "vhich the Texans had started.
This law read as follo"vs:
It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to import into the Territory of
Colorado any bull, cow, ox, steer or cattle of whatever description known as "Texas
cattle" for the purpose of small stock raising, growing, herding, or feeding, or for any
purpose whatever.

TAKE LA'" IN OvVN HANDs.-The only attenlpt lllade to enforce the
law forbidding in1portation of Texas cattle \vas in 1869, by a group of
Douglas County ranchmen, ,vha had "vhat \vere called An1erican cattle.*
Losses fronl a lnysterious fever, ,vhich the Texas trail herds were spreading, had 1110unted to over a thousand in that county during 1868 and.,
*"A.lnerican cattle" ·was the ternl applied to cattle brought from the East
ove..r the Plains, in contradistinction to the Spanish t)'"pe, \vhich came fronl
Texas.
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with the appearance of the first trail herd in 1869, an attack \vas made
at night. Shots vvere :(lred to stan1pede the herd, four head being killed
and thirty wounded, while the balance of the cattle scattered. The drover
"vas arrested and fined $50. He then rounded up his ren1aining anilnals
and drove on north\vard. This incident led to serious controversy between
o\vners of \vell-bred Anlerican cattle and those who \vere attracted by the
chance to nlake nloney in handling l'exas cattle, \vith the result of repeal
of the law by the Territorial I.,egislature of 1870.

crVIL \\TAR RESTRICTS DEVELOPl\1:ENT
There \vas little encouragenlent for any ne\v industry while the fate
of the Union hung in the balance, and beef production during the Civil
v\r ar years \vas exclusively for supplying local denlands. Sheep had a
slight foothold in southern Colorado anlong the early Nlexican settlers,
and there \vas considerable traffic in wool over the Santa Fe Trail, but
this originated principally in N e"v 11exico. Not until the railroads came,
\vith quick transportation for wool, did sheep-raising appeal to Colorado
ranchnlen. Very few cattle herds were found on the open plains east of
I(iovva Creek until after 1866. During the war Indians took advantage of
disturbed conditions and the lack of nlilitary forces in the \\T est to blockade the lanes of \vagon and stage traffic, as \vell as to harass, rob and
nlurder settlers.
vVar contracts had been of trifling benefit to the Colorado livestock
producer. Beef "vas being furnished to a fevv arnlY posts, horses vvere
bought in Colorado fron1 those vvho rounded up the \vild bropcos, and
driven east to supply the iT nion arnl)'. Good prices \vere paid locally for
vlork oxen, which vvere selling at $1 SO to $200 a yoke. lvlules \vere scarce
but greatly desired for vvork in the l1lining canlps and for stage transportation, prices running $400 to $800 a span. These prices \vere quoted in
1864 \vhen l1lining vvas fairly prosperous, but stagnation, due to Indian
depreda tions, held back developn1ent of the plains.
Oxen vvere the principal draft aninlals, though the use of horses and
111ules vvas increasing as rapidly as a supply could be obtained. Quicker
transportation was the den1and of the hour. Railroads vvere projected but
not yet built beyond the :NIissouri River.
SHIPS OF Tl-IE DESERT.-Canlels, the Oriental "ships of the desert,"
were being exploited for transport service. One day in June, 1866, there
IUIl1bered into Denver a can1el-dravvn \vagon which had COllle frolu the
Pacific Coast vvith Onlaha as its destination. I.J. S. Nlusgrave drove the
outfit. He housed his beasts in a tent and gave an exhibition of the carrying capacity of the canlels for the edification of the curious. A thousand-
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pound load and forty miles a day without a stop for \vater \vas the claim
made for the "ships of the desert." It \vas planned to organize an overland mail and express service \vith camels) operating bet\veen Onlaha and
Sacran1ento. Nothing canle of the effort to popularize canlel transport,
because the railrqads \vere coming and people \\Tere looking for\vard to a
change in conditions that \vas to revolutionize the life of the ne\v C0111munity.
FIRST CATTLE SHo\¥.-A record of the second annual fair of the Colorado Agricultural Society, held at Denver, October, 186i, indicates that
Colorado Ii vestock producers \vere building on better blood than the Spanish breeding that prevailed in Texas. P. D. ~.filler of Colorado Cit}" drove
to Denver for the fair \vith 14 head of Durhan1 cattle, headed by a bull
sired in Kentucky, \veighing about 2,000 pound~ and valued at $300.
Others \vho sho\ved cattle of quality, 1110stly of the Durhanl breed, \vere
v\Tilson & l\1cLaughlin, G. J. Ross, Fred Buckn1ar1, I. H. Bachelor, J. \V·.
Clure, C. Lerchen, L. K. Perrin, J. rr. Yunker, J. \\T. Cline, A... H. Srnith
& Brother, G. F. Gallan10re, A.. H. Jacobs, _A. J. Pennock, l\. Baker, Thos.
11. Sloan, L. H. Dickson and Peter 11agnes. Fifty head of horses and
cattle \vere exhibited, and there \;vere also pigs and chickens. A.t the
third annual fair, October 6, 1868, very fe\v cattle \vere sho\vn, as the
Indians \vere on the \varpath and it \vas not safe to go on the trail \vith
a herd or to leave the ranch unprotected.
RUTHLESS SLA.lTGHTER OF BlTFF.A.LO
As if in preparation for the floodtide of Longhorns, \vas the ruthless
slaughter of buffalo that reached its ll1axin1ulll in the early seventies. By
the tin1e the range \vas cro\:rded \,:ith cattle the last of the shag,gy-nlaned
bison had vanished. The \vhite 111i.ln found the \vestern prairies black \vith
bison. An age of Indian occupation had not decreased the vast hordes
of Ineat anirnals that dre\v their sustenance fro111 the nutritious grasses of
the plains. The \vhite rl1an ca111e to subdue the country and \vithin fifteen
years \vhere 111illions of buffalo had roalned, renlained only scattered relnnants of a vanishing anilnal race.
Speculation as to \vhat nlight have happened in the range livestock
industry had the buffalo been alloyved to relnain and becoll1e dOIl1esticated
is idle. It \vas taken for granted that there \vas no rOOIn on the range for
both \vild and dOlnesticated cattle. Be that as it Illay, history has no kind
"vords for the buffalo skinner-the huntsll1an \yho shot only for the hide
that beCallle the buffalo robe of conunerce. ('01. R. J. Dodge of the lTnited
States ArIllY is authority for the statelllent that the destruction of buffalo
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INDIANS ATE THE TONGuE.-Only choice morsels were taken by the
Indian hunter while buffalo vvere plentiful, the practice being to cut out
the tongue, take the hide and leave the carcass to rot, except when laying
in a winter's supply of lneat, \vhen better use \vas made of the flesh. The
hump was relished also and \vas considered by the Indians to be next in
tenderness and flavor to the tongue. Among vvhite settlers there arose differences of opinion about the meat of the buffalo, some declaring that it
was superior to the meat of domestic cattle, \vhile others looked on it \~lith
disfavor. These differences were due, usually, to the varying age of the
aninlals slaughtered and eaten, the flesh of a young Co\V or bull being
hardly distinguishable from grassfed beef.
Buffalo nleat was comnlonly served on hotel tables in to\vns along the
ne\vly-built railroads in eastern Colorado. It \vas a comnlon article-of diet
in the pioneer nlining canlps, and for a tinle figured considerably in the
commerce of the ne\v country. Early records of the railroads tell the extent
of shipments as late as 1874, \vhen the Kansas Pacific handled 2,160,000
pounds of buffalo nleat, the Santa Fe 631,800 pounds of meat. The other
side of the story comes in the report of the Santa Fe for the same year,
which shows 1,314,300 pounds of hides and 6,914,000 pounds of bones
shipped east.

COLLECTED BUFFALO BONEs.-The hungry settler on the \vestern
prairies, deprived of crops by a visitation of grasshoppers, robbed of wild
meat by the buffalo skinners, got a lniserable pittance for picking up the
bleaching bones and hauling them to the railroad, \vhence they were shipped
to S1. Louis and Pittsburg for use in conlb and button factories, or for
making fertilizer. Inman in "The Old Santa Fe Trail" says that in the
thirteen years from 1868 to 1881, in Kansas alone, $2,500,000 was paid out
for buffalo bones, this sum indicating skeletons of thirty-one nlillion anifilals. "These figures filay appear preposterous to readers not fanliliar
with the Great Plains a third of a century ago, but to those \vho have seen
the prairie black fronl horizon to horizon \vith the shaggy Illoristers, they
are not so."
It \vas the cOIning of the railroads that hastened destruction of the
buffalo, for they brought an influx of ne\v settlers and provided facili ties
for shipping buffalo beef and hides. "'Thile the extent of the slaughter \vas
not apparent until about 1870, as early as 1864 people \vere appealing to
the governlnellt for action to halt the annihilation of the noble aninla.l.
Hiranl P. Bennett, \vho represented the Territory of Colorado in the
United States Congress, introduced a resolution instructing the COll1mittee
on Territories to consider the propriety of passing a la\v for protection of
the buffalo. At that tiIHe along the 111ain route of overland travel \vest of
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Fort I(earney, on the Platte, herds n1igrating northvvard in spring and
back south in fall, follo\:ving the grass, had become mere squads and small
droves. And these herds once blackened the scene as far as the eye could
reach 1 Bennett \vas given scant attention by Congress, the Con1mittee on
Territories deciding that a lavv protecting buffalo would be unenforceable.
So the slaughter \vent on, intensified by the construction of the Pacific
railroad and again by con1pletion of the Kansas Pacific and the Santa Fe
farther south. Lines of steel bisecting the grazing grounds helnmed in the
herds, the shriek of the 10con10tive scattered them, and they were finally
chased to their death by a blood letting for profit for \vhich there is no
parallel in the history of the animal kingdom.
TOOK THE INDIANS' ~1EAT.-Though not clearly realized then, it
becan1e a settled conviction later that the slaughter of the buffalo was one
of the principal irritants that led Indians on the \:varpath, and many a
fan1ily of settlers, innocent of harn1 to\vard the redskins and taking no part
in the extern1ination of the buffalo, were wiped out in revenge for \:vanton
destruction of the Indians' meat supply. This n1eat, too, had sustained
\\7hite settlers on the plains before cattle becan1e plentiful. The most acute
loss to the settler vvas that of the fuel-the buffalo chips or dried dung,
vvhich "vas the only fuel available on the treeless plains before the days of
the railroad and the coal mine.
Disappearance of the buffalo alone \,'ould have been sufficient to bring
to an end the non1adic existence of the Plains Indians.
"The buffalo supplies then1 with aln10st all the necessaries of life; ,vith
habitations, food, clothing, and fuel; \vith strings for their bo"vs; "vith
thread, cordage and trail ropes for their horses, with coverings for their
saddles, \vith vessels to hold water, with boats to cross strea111S, \vith glue
and vvi th n1eans of purchasing all they desired fronl the traders. v'Then
the buffalo are extinct, they, too, n1ust d\vindle a\vay."
Thus \vrote Francis ParkJ11an in 1846 (The Oregon Trail). Thirty
years later what he foresaw had con1e to pass. The ,vay had been cleared
for a floodtide of Texas cattle that overran the buffalo range.
PLIGHT OF THE TEXA.S DROVER
'Vhile the discovery of Colorado's natural grazing resources ,vould have
led, eventually, to large scale beef production, developlnent though all a
sounder econo111ic basis and with far better quality, \vould have been n1uch
slo\ver had not the n1isfortune of "var "vrecked the range industry in l"'exas.
So intervvoven are the threads that bind 1"'exas and Colorado that we must
go to the Lone Star State for beginnings. The Civil War had put an end
to traffic in Texas cattle over trails to St. Louis and other nlarkets along
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the Mississippi. Shipping from Texas ports to N e,v Orleans for the Confederate Am1Y ceased after the capture of New Orleans by the Union
forces in 1862. No other outlets "vere available. Stagnation can1e over
an already ill-managed, haphazard industry. Cattle increased to almost
incredible nun1bers until the plains of Texas "vere literally over-fun.
With this great surplus securely locked in the South behind the barrier of war, there "vas an acute shortage of beef in northern markets, \vhere
the den1and for the arn1Y and for civilian use could not be supplied. Ordinary steaks and roasts \vere selling in the cities for 40 cents a pound
and the ,vorkingn1an's portion ,vas boiled beef once a ,veek. \Vith virtually
a beef faIl1ine in the Upper lvIississippi "Valley, Texas and Indian Territory counted four ll1illion head of cattle, ,vithout an open road to n1arket
at the close of the Civil "Tar. \\Tithout railroads, deprived of Gulf and
river transportation, north-bound trails overgro,vn ,vith grass, the plight of
the Texas drover "vas pitiful. A D1illion head of unbranded cattle roan1ed
the prairies south of the Red River. n-Iavericking had been legalized for
the till1e being in Texas and the \vord, signifying o\vnerless cattle, had
been incorporated in the vocabulary of the range. *
CATTLE \VERE \VORTHLEss.-Cattle ,vere bartered on an unequal basis,
to the loss of the o\;vner, \vho took anything he could get for his stock. The
scale of values in Texas during 1865 \vas $2 a head for yearlings,
$3 to $4 for t\vo-year-oIds, $5 to $6 for three-year-olds, $6 to $7
for four-year-olds. On this basis the drover could exchange cattle for
goods, allovling the ll1erchant a profit of 400 to 500 per cent. Noone
offered cash for cattle. Seventy-five head ,vould buy a good saddle horse
and a t\vo-horse \vagon could be obtained for one hundred head of Longhorns. The drover \vho had the greatest nUll1ber of cattle ,vith his brand
on then1 was actually the poorer. Coupled ,vith this discount in values at
hOll1e, there \vas a prejudice at the North against 1--exas cattle on account
of disease, that set every hand against the drover.
This prejudice dated back to pre-\;var days, \vhen Texas drovers, starting in 1856, reached the St. Louis Inarket \vith cattle. \Vherever these
herds had con1e in contact \vith the fann cattle of nlissouri, they left a
trail of disease and death. Ten years later, in the year follo\ving the close
of the \var, atten1pts \vere Inade to reSUll1e trailing, thousands of head being
"'Sallluel A. l\fa.Yerick, Texas pioneer. 111en1be1' of the Congress of the Republic of rr.exas, tenlporarily r~sid('d at De~ro",Y's Point on l\latagorda bay in
1845. A neighbor \vho o\ved hInl $1,200 \vInch he could not pay in ea~h O'av('
hinl 400 head of cattle to square the debt. l\Iayerick turned the-Ill o\~e~ to '1,
falnily of negro slaves, as cattle ",vere \vorth little. The cattle grazed uncare~l
for and their increase oyer:-ran the neighborhood unbranded. The settlers
referred to thenI a~ "l\ia ve~·Ick's.·' The tenl1, first, definitely eUlployed, soon
becanle g'eneral, beIng applIed to t,he th~nlsands ot unbranded and oWIle-rless
cattle that grazed the coastal pla1I1s ot ']:'exas. The ternl spread to other
!'egiolls and ~nallY reached Colora,do "'itll the first trail herds, and later ,,'as
Incorl?or~ted In the pllraseolog'y ot statutes that forbid "lnavericking," or approprIating unbranded calves.
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started {raIn Indian Territory and Texas tOvvard Sedalia, Mo., which was
then the terminus of the lVlissouri Pacific railvvay. Border ruffians, the
term applied to bandits who had operated under cloak of war, continued
their depredations and they held up trail herds at the Kansas-Missouri
border. Armed opposition came also from farnlers who dreaded the mysterious malady that canle in the wake of the Texas herds. The result was
that most of the drovers turned back iota the grazing country. An estimate of the drive of 1866 \vas 262,000 head, very few going through to
nlarket.
Stagnation unparalleled afflicted an industry that had grown up unchecked by conlpetent knowledge of marketing, unprepared for war, and
fostered blindly by the lavish hand of Nature, with bountiful grazing resources, a fecund breed of cattle and the desire of nlen for the lazy life
of the hacienda and a picturesquely gainful calling, without arduous labor.
TRAIL HERDS GET VNDEI{ WA.Y
It was not a Texan who led the way out of discouragenlent and distress,
but a shrevvd cattle trader frOlll Illinois, Joseph G. McCoy by nanle. He
knew there was a shortage of beef in the populous North and that farmers
in Illinois and Iowa were growing a surplus of corn that l1light well be
fed. Also, he "vas aware that no cattle were conling through from Texas
to the 5t. Louis market.
The Kansas Pacific had been coinpleted to Abilene and construction
was being pushed westward. lvlcCoy conceived the idea of diverting trail
herds from Texas and the Indian Territory to Abilene, avoiding border
opposition and getting cattle to the railroad for shipment to Chicago. He
broached the subject to the officials of the Kansas Pacific, who had no faith
in the plan, but \\Tere persuaded to build pens and loading chutes to accommodate 3,000 head of cattle. lVicCoy then started a nlan south on
horseback to the Chishohll trail * to intercept herds and tell drovers about
the new shipping point at Abilene. The first herd to follow the suggestion
*Confusion over trail nanles and routes has been cleared up by the Old
Time Trail Drovers' Association, who approve the version given by W. P.
Anderson as to the route of the original Chisholm Trail. Anderson was station
agent for the I{ansas-Pacific Raihvay at Abilene. According to his description the point of origin of the Chisholln Trail \vas near the junction of the
GraiId River and the Arkansas in the Indian Territory (now Oklahoma). It
\vas named for Jesse Chisholm, a Cherokee Indian trader, \vho trailed cattle
to Fort Scott, I-{ansas, and other army posts prior to the Civil War. Later
the trail followed up the Arkansas into !{.ansas, having its main I<:'ansas base
along Chisholm Creek near Wichita. Diversions reached various anny posts
and a route was laid out to Abilene. The extrenle \vestern point Inentioned
by Anderson, as reached by the Chishohn Trail, \vas Fort Lyon, Colorado.
rr'here was another trail from \vest Texas, up the Pecos in to N e\v Mexico and
Colorado, with a diversion to Dodge City, kno\vn as the Tascosa Branch. This
Pecos Trail \vas often erroneously called Chishohn Trail, confusion arising from
the fact that John S. Chisum of Colburn, rrexas, \vho trailed cattle to Colorado,
used this route. The approved name for this route \vas the Goodnight-Loving
Trail. John ChisUlll had no knowledge of the Cherokee trader \vhose ualne
was spelled Chisholm.
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was in charge of a drover named Thompson, the cattle being o\vned by
Smith, McCord and Chandler, NIissouri River merchants, who \vere funning thenl in the Indian Territory. Before the season of 1867 was over
35,000 head had been handled at Abilene, selling there at $15 to $18 and
bringing $24 to $28 a head at Chicago. "-Vord spread of the ne\v market
and 1868 found Abilene cro\vded \vith buyers, among them many Colorado
ranchrnen, who CaTIle to stock up pastures with Longhorns.
REl\fARKABLE TRAFFIC BEGINs.-That \vas the beginning of a renlarkable movenlent that reached 75,000 in 1868, 150,000 the follo\iving year
and was destined to carry millions of southern cattle frOill the breeding
grounds of Texas and Indian Territory to the eastern markets and to the
ranches of western Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado) \Vyonling, the Dakotas
and Montana. The fourth year ~fcCoy's estinlate* \vas that 700,000 head
\vere handled over the Abilene Trail. Thin and immature cattle reaching the railroad found ready buyers fronl Colorado and other range states
and \vent \veshvard by rail or trail. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
\vas under construction and the Kansas Pacific "vas nearing the Rocky
~foulltains.
Follo\ving Abilene canle other CO\V to\vns-Ne\vton, Great
Bend, Dodge City, Trail City-each flourishing riotously in \vickedness like
the proverbial green bay tree, then falling into decay or, on later revival,
assu111ing the character of substantial, respectable C0111nlunities after their
fling in the dranla of the plains.
The railroads 'were intent only on spanning the continent from east to
west. The telegraph follo,ved the rails. Nature had provided no \vater
courses to connect the grass lands of Texas and Colorado, so cattle had to
be trailed at least to the railroad. This resulted in a schenle of beef production unique in history and \vhich, fronl its inception in the distress of
the Texas drover, has throughout been nlarked by great fluctuations, tre111endous profits and corresponding losses; turbulence, strife, uncertainty
and change, baffling to the econonlist, unfavored by the keen banker, but
highly attractive to the speculative instinct that gave the CO\Vnlan his daily
thrill. It "vas a business that had hope as \:vorking capital, enthusiasnl its
chief asset and disillusionment an ever threatening liability.

FIRST TR,A.IN LOAD GOES E.tL\ST
vVhile the railroads brought quick relief to over-production on the
Texas range, they also furnished an easy outlet for finished cattle froin
Colorado pastures. The first trainload that ,vent east froIll Colorado ,vas
loaded out in 1869 at I(it Carson, then the terulinus of the I(ansas Pacific.
George Tho111pson brought this drove fro111 Las .A.niinas. This ,vas the
··'FIistoric Sketches of the Cattle Trade."-J. G. McCoy.
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beginning of traffic that becan1e irnportant by 1872, when 428 cars were
shipped fron1 Denver, 85 fro111 Deer Trail, 162 fron1 I(it Carson, and 116
fro111 Cheyenne vVells. Denver banks financed this n10vement, several
bankers engaging actively in the cattle business. Colorado o\vners also
sold 31,250 head that year for delivery at North Platte on the Union Pacific, for filling Utah and Montana contracts, n1aking the total cattle exports by rail 46,208 head, valued at over a rnillion dollars. Cattle marketed eastvvard brought about $35 a head and those going \vest, $17. No
record is available of the trail 1110veruent during that year, but far n10re
cattle \vere trailed than shipped by rail.
Up to 1870 each o\vner rounded up his own herds, but it vvas found expedient no\v to c0111bine forces and gather up the cattle in spring and fall
on the con1111unity plan, the first organized roundup taking place belovv
Platteville in 1871.

STOCI( GRO\\TERS ORGANIZE
The call for the first 111eeting of Colorado stock grovvers vvas signed
by Joseph L. Bailey, proprietor of the Bull's I-Iead corral in Denver. The
organization 111eeting was held at the A111erican House the evening of January 9, 1872, A. J. Willial1ls being chairl11an, and VV. Holly, secretary.
The purposes set forth by Bailey ,vere: ,vfo protect the interests alike of
stockn1en, ranchnlen and farnlers, and to harl1lonize, as far as possible,
vvhatever l1light be conflicting in the great interest of agriculture and stock
raising."
Efforts to carry out the plan according to Bailey's purposes failed,
though the nrst tv\'o sessions included both the plowl11an and the CO\V111an;
in fact, also the sheep raiser. It soon becanle evident, hO\ivever, that harnlony ,vas iDlpossible betvveen such divergent interests and those \\7hose
chief business was fanning lnade no effort to ren1ain 111ernbers of an association organized for the protection of the range industry. Those \\lho
helped shape the organization \vere Bailey, 1. P. Van\iVonner, J. H. Pinkerton, vV. VV. Roberts and George \'1. Brovvn. The 11rst legislative cOl1lnlittee
vvas C0111posed of John G. J-Jilly, L. F. Bartels, Peter Erkens, John S.
\Vheeler and John Hittson.
Perl1lanent officers chosen \vere: John G. Lilly, president; J. L. Bailey,
vice-president; W. Holly, secretary; A. J. Willia111s, treasurer. Executive
COlll111ittee: vV. W. I<.oberts, JaDles 1\1. Wilson, J. L. Brush, Alfred Butters
and George \V. Brown.
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AN EARLY-DAY HERD LA\V
A herd la\v \vas on the statute books at this time, having been passed
by the Territorial Legislature in 1864. It applied only to Douglas and
Weld counties, but it seems never to have been enforced. The law provided that "No person farnling or cultivating land \vithin the limits of
Douglas and 'Veld counties shall be required to fence or inclose sanle
against any stock running at large, or herded \vithin said counties. .A.ll
persons o\vning or having charge of stock \vill be required to herd or confine sanle during the season of gro\ving crops." The la \V enlpoyvered o\vners of crops damaged by stock to seize the aninlals and inlpound thenl until
reinlbursed for their loss.
The existence of this statute furnishes effective proof of the fact that
general agriculture was in the ascendency in Colorado before the range industry became inlportant. At various tinles in later years farnlers have
made efforts to obtain a herd la\v \vhich \vould thro\v the burden for stock
danlage on the o\vner of the herd, but \vithout success. The stockmen succeeded in having it established as a principle of la\" that it is incumbent
upon the farnler in a range state to protect his crops and the grazier, by
the very nature of his nonladic business could be held liable only in case
his animals broke through a prescribed fence, \vhether this be of barbed
wire, or poles, or other construction firnl enough and in proper repair to
hold stock out.
Legislation \vas passed at the behest of the ne\vly-organized Stockgro\vers Association in 1872, putting the burden on the railroad conlpany
for losses killed by train. i\ schedule of rates of reinlbursenlent \vas fixed
at hvo-thirds the prevailing nlarket value of the cattle. This schedule
\vas as fo11o\vs: Texas yearlings, $7; t\vo-year-olds, $12; Co\VS, three years
old and over, $16; An1erican yearlings, $12; t\vo-year-olds, $22; three
years and over, $30; Alllerican \york cattle, $37.50; .A.nlerican sheep,
$2.50 each; n1exican sheep, $1.50 each. ]'here caIne a tinle in the history
of the industry \\Then this rate of repaylnent Illade it n10re profitable for
the stock raiser to sacrifice his cattle or sheep to the railroad than on
the n1arket, and \vhen there \vas little regret by the o\vner if an engineer
carelessly ran into a herd. In tilDe the railroads fenced their rights-of-\vay,
as was later required by 1a \V and denlanded by the traveling public, \vho
objected to frequent delays \vhi1e the train cre\v \yent for\vard to chase
cattle or sheep fronl the track.
One of the first acconlplislullents of the Colorado Stock Gro\vers Association \vas to obtain the passage of a 1a\v providing that no Texas or
lVlexican bull should be allo\ved to run on the range except in the counties
of Huerfano, Las Anirnas, Costilla and Conejos. These exceptions \vere
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made at the request of the Spanish-American n1embers of the Territorial
Legislature, vvhose constituents did not favor improvement in quality of
their stock.
BAILEY A FIFTY-NINER.-Joseph L. Bailey, who figured so prominently in the association during its early days, was a Fifty-niner, who
gave up gold digging to engage in the n1eat business on Blake Street, Denver, buying a shop on credit and clearing over $30,000 in eighteen months
through the sale of n1eat to arriving elnigrants and provisioning parties of
prospectors for the hills. In 1865 he opened the Bull's Head corral, which
was a nlarket for livestock and the true forerunner of the Denver Union
Stock Yards. He handled the bulk of the hay that came to the Denver
nlarket, his trade in that con1nl0dity reaching four thousand tons in one
season. High prices prevailed and loads of baled hay sometimes brought
$500 to $1,000 in the nlining canlps; and hay could be had for the cutting
in every swale or valley. ~1any a ranchman got his start in hauling hay
to the n1ines, \\There it was badly needed for the draft animals used in
transporting tinlbers for nline work and for conveying ores and supplies.
Oxen were too slow for the mines and they were superseded by horses
and nlules as rapidly as this better class of anin1als becanle available,
though the bovine draft anin1al still did nlost of the general freighting.
It vvas in 1864 when a train of half a dozen inln1ense loads of hay, each
wagon drawn by six yoke of oxen, canle through Denver, and a chronicler
of the day's ne\vs conln1ented: "Each load probably contained four tons
and is worth at present rates about $600. At Central City each load would
bring almost $1,000."
By the tin1e of the second annual Ineeting of the Colorado Stock Growers Association, February 1, 1873, the cattle population of the state had
jU111ped fro111 142,178 in '71 to 242,372. Sheep were listed in 1871 at
184,577, and in 1872 at 266,015. These were assessors' figures, the actual
nU111ber being nluch in excess of that given for taxation.
BUFFALO CHASE OUT CATTLE.-vVhile the cattle herds were thus
increasing, buff,iJo were still disputing the range with the invader~. On
the ranch of Jared L. Brush, near Julesburg, buffalo were so plentiful in
the fall of 1873 that they ate off all the grass, and cattle \\Tere driven
south of the Platte. "Lately fifty Indians canle to his camp and denlanded
dinner, which was furnished. About 700 Sioux and Arapahoes are in the
vicinity, engaged in eating buffalo nleat." That quotation is frolll The
Greeley Tribune, of Decenlber 31, 1873, Brush's hODle being in Greeley.
PROvVERS STARTED IN '62.-John W. Prowers, the pioneer cattleman
of the Arkansas Valley, had been in business for a decade. Prowers crossed
the plains with Colonel Bent in 1857. He left Bent's employ in 1862, but
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the year previous he had brought a herd of 600 cattle frolll the East. From
that time on he engaged in the cattle business and also furnished government posts with hay. The foundation stock for Provvers' herd consisted
of 100 cows bought of John Ferrill of l\1issouri. The Provvers range ,vas
from the mouth of the Purgatoire to Caddo. In 1870 Pro\vers iruported
a lot of purebred bulls and heifers from Kentucky. He vvas one of the first
stocknlen to use good blood on the range. The Pueblo Chieftain of l\1ay 30,
1872, announced that Prowers had sold 247 head of "fine .A.merican cattle,"
which were shipped to l\.1a j or Snlith of Illinois, and \vhich were declared
to be the best beeves that had been shipped out of the territory up to that
tinle. Prowers was using Devon, Durham, Hereford and Jersey breeding
stock.
BREEDING :FARl\1S ESTi\.BLISHED
Three breeding farnls were established during 1872 and 87 pedigreed
Shorthorn, Devon, Jersey, Hereford and Gallo'way bulls had been brought
into the state, Shorthorns predominating. Sheep improvenlent \vas indicated by the illlportation of 456 l\.1erino, Southdo\vn and Leicester bucks.
These figures \vere given in the annual report of Secretary Holly. Captain
Joseph S. Maynard \vas chosen director for Colorado in the Alnerican
Shorthorn Breeders Association. The pioneer conlnlittee on purebred sires
appointed at this second session, \vas conlposed of Captain l\Iaynard,
W. Scott and J. W. Chatfield. This COlllll1ittee reported about three hundred head of herdbook cattle in the state.
BUILDING Up THE HERDs.-During the five or six years preceding,
drovers of Texas cattle had brought herds into Southern Colorado for
SUlllll1er pasturing and fattening, thence to be sent to lllarkets both east
and \vest, but since 1870 there had been a falling off in the drives and
general diversion of the Texas business to the railroad at Abilene and
other Kansas points. Tenlporarily at least this had thro\vn the Colorado
stock grovvers back on their o\vn resources, and they \vere making a strong
.effort to build up their herds through inlportations of good beef blood.
At the second meeting of the Association, Dr. H. Lathanl of \\Tyon1ing
bro,ught to the attention of the stoclunen SOllle facts and figures that served
to stinlulate their interest in both cattle and sheep. He pointed out that in
1867 there were in the United States forty- hvo nlillion sheep and that there
had been a decrease by 1871 to thi rty-t\VO Inillion. The nation had
in1ported seventy nlillion pounds of ra\v "vool in 18-71 and over fifty n1illion pounds of ll1anufactured \voolens-as 111uch as all our thirty-t\vO
l11illion sheep had produced. He said it \vould take sixty-four 111illion
sheep to supply the den1and for wool in the United States.
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In 1870 there \vere in the United States only about as many horses as
there \vere families. "Double the number of horses in the United States
and you multiply the motor po\ver of the producing classes, ,vhich \vould
revolutionize production and prices," Vias Dr. Latham's suggestion. He
urged expansion of all phases of livestock production, for the reason that
"Three-fifths of the vlhole area of the country lies ,vest of the ~.fissouri
River and is as yet unoccupied. rrhere are remaining a thousand million
acres inviting ei ther the 111iner, the grazier or the plo\vn1an. The vast hordes
of Europe and of the older states are 1110ving to occupy it. The era of
migration is just da\vning. 1'he tides are not ll10ving no\v at the pace of
the old ox-\vagon, but \vith the rapidity of steanl. They \vill occupy your
plains and valleys and lnountains; and \vhere are the horses \vith "\vhich
they are to turn over your soils, move fencing and building nlaterial, tend
the flocks and herds and transport your n10untains of are? y'" au have yet
to produce thenl.
"In dairying the prospect is not less inviting. The s\veetness of your
grasses, the character of your \vild nlountain streanls, the lo\v tel1lperatures
and the equability of your Cli111ate, all point to an excellence of dairy
products \vhich should give you the preference in any market. Establish
butter, cheese and condensing factories on your strean1S. ~'Ianaged \vith the
proper skill, you \vill build up this industry the equal to that of N e\v \:T" ark,
"7 here it is foren10st an10ng the products of the Enlpire State."
Both as to general livestock production and dairying, Dr. Lathanl's
advice proved an incentive to developl1lent, and subsequent events sho\v
that it \vas sound.
CONFLICT OF IDEAs.-There \vas sharp conflict of t\VO ideas at the very
beginning of developl1lent of the range industry, early in the seventies,
due sonle\vhat to the influence of the lTnion Colonists at Greeley, \vho \vere
snlall holders, so fixed in the \vays of the do\vn-east fanner that they built
for thel11selves a \vire fence of forty-five nliles, cOI11pletely enclosing the
colony lands. This fence not only kept out the cattle of the lords of the
prairie, but it \vas notice to the\vorld of the independence of the colonists
and adherence to denlocratic forl11s of . J. \nlerican land o\vnership, as opposed
to the feudalistic idea extant on the range. Ever after the Greeley fence
typified a cOl1llnunity set apart, or super-il11posed on the \vide-open ,"Vest,
\"hose influence gradually bore in upon, penetrated and finally penneated
the older systenl.

CO,\TBOY, COvV PONY A.ND STEEI<.

Texas steers \vere al\vays unruly. They \vere accustoll1ed to lnen on
horseback, and \\Then approached a-foot there \vas alarn1 and flight. If the
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herder of those days was "wild" it may be ascribed to the nature of his
occupation and that of the animals he had to subdue, for they were equally
wild. Herding was anything but a peaceful pursuit, especially at the
round-up, when the cattle "vere brought in for branding, sorting out
marketable anin1als, and shipping. The cowboy, the cow pony and the
Texas steer "vere three of a kind, each in his place suited to the part
played in the business of converting grass into beef.
The bronco, as the Spanish term for the cow pony indicates, was
"rough"-a descendant of the horses brought to America from Spain by the
conquistadores, reverting to wildness, recaptured and tamed for use in
riding herd by the American settlers of the Southwest. The bronco was of
the same stock as the Indian's cayuse, though more civilized by bridle, bit
and saddle. He had wonderful stamina, and as a runner held his own
with the Kentucky Thoroughbred and was capable of being highly trained
~. for the business of herding. Perfect co-operation between cowboy and cow
pony was usual in the round-up or on the trail, the wiry, intelligent animal
sensing the will of the rider instantly and bringing up with a jerk when
the lariat was thro"vn over the horns of a steer.
Branding the ne"v crop of calves or rebranding when change of ownership made it necessary, \vas a lively operation. Searing the brand of ownership on the hip or side of an animal is an ancient practice, probably as old
as the use of the hot iron for branding slaves, or as a method of identification of criminals. The Spaniards brought their branding irons fronl
Europe. The practice was in vogue in southwestern America \vith the rise
of the cattle industry, and is still the method used on western ranges,
although it reduces the value of the hides for leather. It persists because
there Seel11S no other way of pernlanently and visibly nlarking cattle so that
a rider on the round-up can readily pick any brand out of the herd.
CONFUSION OF BRANDS
When herds n1ultiplied with the sudden rise of the range industry in
Colorado, great confusion of brands resulted. SOl1le fornl of registration
and systel1latic n1arking had to be devised. At first registration of brands
was conducted by counties, but later legislation was enacted providing for
state registration. Still there \vere nUlllerous duplications, and county lines
were of no effect, because of the wide area over \vhich the herds ranged.
The Colorado brand book, in which all brands were registered and illustrated, at one time reached such bulk that copies cost stockluen nine dollars
each. Even at that figure the volume, while serviceable to a degree, only
elnphasized the fact that there existed an unwieldy conglomeration of marks
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\vhich cried aloud for system and order. Finally order \vas brought out of
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LONGHORNS CA11E FROlvf

SP~-\IN

Texas cattle canle from Spanish foundation stock, their native honle
being the Andalusian plain. Three centuries of rustling in J\,1exico had not
improved thenl. They were as unlike Alllerican and English bred beef
cattle as though a separate species. They ,vere light-bodied, long-legged,
thin, with elongated heads, narro\v muzzles, \vide-spreading curved horns,
measuring five feet or more betw'een tips. There ,vas little resenlblance to
the blocky type of short-legged English and Scotch cattle upon ,vhich Colorado ranchnlen had begun to build in a limited \vay ,vhen the drives began.
\Vhat was lacking in type and conformation \vas enlphasized also in the
quality of beef, Texas and tough being synonYlllous.
Better bred beef stock could hardly have survived the \vild conditions
under which Longhorns \vere raised in Texas. J\lild \vinters and good grass
\\7ith excellent ,vater ,vere only half the story. Protracted drouths and
extremes of tenlperature \vere frequent in 1''1 exas, then as novv, and distressing alike to nlan and beast. These very conditions fixed the hardy
type and precluded the possibility of prinle beef, such as cOilles froill the
soft-fleshed, fat cattle of the British breeds. That the Texans inlproved
on Colorado grass is true as to \veight and finish, but the finest grass could
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not alter a physical structure that was the result of centuries of natural
selection in a harsh environment.
~1ETHOD

OF ACQUIRING PASTURES

In acquiring pasture lands, it was custon1ary to file on or purchase
quarter sections of land fronting on water courses, so that actual ownership
might extend only a fourth of a n1ile, \vhich would be sufficient to control
the backland, because the grass was useless without water and the general
opinion \vas that, \vithout irrigation, no crops could be grown. Once having
acquired considerable \vater frontage, the adjacent open range could be
appropriated without forn1ality of law, but \-vith the sanction of custom and
tacit consent of the cOlnmunity, which found in cattle or sheep raising its
chief industrial asset.
MADE THEIR OVVN I.JA"Vvs.-Due to this freedoD1 from legal restraint
and the general belief that the country was fit only for grazing, there
developed an attitude of laissez faire on the part of the public that led to
the industry virtually Inaking its ovvn laws, which, though first un\vritten,
\vere nevertheless fairly \vell observed and later became incorporated in
the statutes of Colorado. That abuses of the range privilege crept in vvas
only natural. Still, the basis for this systen1 of self-government was a desire
for harmony between men engaged in a COlnn1on calling, who, though competitors as individuals, realized the necessity for unity of action as an
industry. Their associations carried out this thought to the ultiD1ate in
self-imposed usage and regulation, respecting each other's rights on the
open range and standing together against thievery, alteration of brands,
mavericking and other forn1s of outlavvry n10re effectively, perhaps, than
if regulatory n1easures had originated vvith the governn1ent. 'Vhile n1any
violations were charged to stockInen, the offenders \vere the crooks to \vhom
any business is a telnptation that offers easy opportunities for svvindling
under circumstances that make discovery difficult.
REVIVAL OF

FEUDALIS~1

Strife between cattlen1en and sheepn1en was not surprising. The industry was a revival of feudalisn1. There was hardly a sen1blance of government over the vast areas of prairie and n10untain lands when the first
drovers can1e, and even after stable government had been established the
grazing country was still \vithout effective supervision, because it was not
settled and it seelned valueless except for pasture. After the range was
occupied, a n1easure of self-governu1ent \vas established and when controversies arose, such as the trouble bet\veen sheepmen and cattlen1en, it
was natural t:hat the range users should atten1pt to settle it an10ng them-
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selves. While the feudal lords of the range had no vassals, they were in
possession of the land and they looked \vith disfavor on interference \vith
their grass and water.
For many years after the first settlement, the fable of the "Great American Desert" persisted among those who occupied the territory. They did
nothing to expose the myth and everything to perpetuate it. It ,vas easy to
believe, by people ,vho had been accustomed to agriculture under sub-humid
conditions, that farming without irrigation in an arid clin1ate ,vas impossible. There was hostility to\vard the settlers who homesteaded with the
intention of making a living on a quarter or a half section of laend. Looking back in later years, mistakes ,vere realized on both sides. Careful classification of lands in the beginning would have saved for pasture n1any
rough or sandy areas that have never become profitable for general farming
but have long since been lost to the grazier.
J

Before the hon1esteading movement got ,veIl under \vay, efforts \vere
made to have the plains region set apart for perpetual use of the livestock
industry. 'In 1876 the commissioner of the General Land Office, in his
report to the Secretary of the Interior, urged that the public don1ain ,vest
of the 100th meridian and east of the Sierra Nevada 1'fountains should
not be surveyed in n1inute subdivisions "except only small portions \\7hich
are susceptible of cultivation \vithout artificial irrigation." He recommended that the "barren lands" be thro\vn open to purchasers in tracts of
unlimited size, "as they are \vorthless \vithout irrigation, ,vhich cannot
profitably be undertaken for small areas of 160 acres each."

PRESIDENT HA. y'"ES APPROVES
This recommendation found favor in \Vashington, President Hayes in
his n1essage to Congress under date of Decen1ber 3, 1877, saying: "I '''ould
also call the attention of Congress to a statenlent nlade by the Secretary
of the Interior concerning the disposition that I11ight be made of the desert
lands not irrigated west of the 100th n1eridian. These lands are practically
unsalable under existing laws, and the suggestion is worthy of consideration that a system of leasehold tenure would make thenl a source of profit
to the United States, \vhile at the saIne tin1e legalizing the business of
cattle raising which is at present carried on upon them."
Backing up the president's recon1111endation caU1e action by the Colorado Stock Growers Association at its January meeting, 1878, memorializing Congress to set aside "the vast region of country \vhich, o\ving to
clilnate and lack of rainfall, is unsuitable for any but pastoral purposes"
and lease or sell the lands for a nOlninal sum.
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GRANGE FAVORS FREE RANGE.-Another view of the range question
had been expressed in a resolution adopted by the Colorado State Grange
three years before, asking that "Government lands in Colorado, east of the
Rocky Mountains, which are not situated under irrigation ditches now
constructed, or within one mile of running streams or living ,vater, ought
not to be sold, but should, by act of Congress, be set apart for perpetual
free pasture, to be used in common by the people of Colorado; provided
that nothing in this resolution is intended to interfere with the homestead
act, with giving titles to timber lands, or for mining purposes."
Had the recommendation of President Hayes prevailed, there would' be
a different story to tell of the West's development. The 100th meridian,
designated as the dividing line, westward of which all unirrigated upland
was merely pasture, passes through Dodge City, Kansas. The ,vestern
border of this vast enlpire of grassland, the Sierra Nevada range, lies over
the line in California. Between there is a thousand-mile stretch of country
running the breadth of the national realm from Texas to Canada. Included
in this area is Colorado, in which state alone there has since been developed
under dry farming methods over twelve million acres. To all of this vvas
applied the sweeping classification of "worthless" by the cOillnlissioner of
the General Land Office in the first year of statehood!
CLAINfED EXCLUSIVE RIGHTs.-That stocknlen believed themselves
secure in possession of the range was brought out in litigation in vvhich
the United States Circuit Court returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff,
an English company, for $500,000, .the defendant being a Colorado cattle
company.
The court records show that the English COillpa.uy bought froill the
Colorado conlpany a ranch in eastern Colorado described as "150 by 120
miles of free range and exclusive right thereto, three thousand acres of
freehold pasture, nine miles of river front and tributary strealllS and nine
thousand head of graded cattle." The suit arose over alleged false representations regarding extent of the defendant's possessions. *
CATTLE1\1AN AND INDIAN
AN INDIAN'S ULTI~IATUM.-"Coloro\v owns this country. Buffalo are
Indian's cattle. White nlan's cattle eat all grass, buffalo die, no feed. No
hunting, no meat, no robes. White man must go, damn quick. Colorow
no big fool. No more talk."
This nlessage, delivered through an interpreter from the ugliest-tenlpered, marauding Ute in Colorado, was addressed to a cattlenlan on Chief
Creek in Yuma County, in 1876. The cattlenlan \vas Joseph W. Bovvles,
*New United States Cattle Company vs. William J. Wilson.
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a Fifty-niner, who knew Colorow's reputation for treachery and the need
for strong talk, backed up by a six-shooter. This is what he said to the
interpreter in reply:
"Tell Colorow if he don't behave himself I will shoot a hole in him
so big that a dog can cra\vl in. Now all of you, git."
That dialogue indicates just one of the handicaps that the pioneer in
the range livestock industry on the plains of eastern Colorado had to overcome fifty years ago. A \vitness to this incident, Ed\\i?ard Bowles, son of
the pioneer, resides in Denver.
JOE Bo,vLEs' STORY.-Joseph Bo\vles came to the "Pike's Peak diggings" to seek gold, and he \vas fairly successful. He invested his money
in land ten miles up the Platte, acquiring 2,000 acres. In association \vith
George vV. Harriman he became interested in irrigation, surveying a ditch
in the Bear Creek Valley and tapping the creek near \vhat is no\v the town
of Ivlorrison. \\lith Harrinlan he built one of the first irrigation reservoirs,
this being called Harriman Lake. Other small reservoirs were built, these
finally beconling a part of Marston Lake, no\v a feeder for the Denver
water system.
Bo\vles early got into the cattle business, having a small herd of high
grade stock on the Box Elder, but deciding late in the sixties to move to
Saguache, in the San Luis Valley, where there was unlinlited range. For
a few years he prospered, but by 1876 the sheepnlen had come in and pasture for cattle becanle precarious. His herd numbered 1,400 by that time,
and early in the year he decided to nlove out. vVhen the caravan ll10ved
it \vas like the migration of a nOllladic tribe of ancient times; the people
of the household, the servants, horses and oxen dra\ving loads, and the herd
of cattle following. Thus they departed from the San Luis Valley, seeking
greener pastures. Over the trenlendous mountain mass of' the Sangre de
Cristo led the "vay by ~10sca Pass, down upon the Huerfano on the east
side, thence to the Arkansas, crossing that strealll "at Rocky Ford, and out
upon the grassy plains, then sho\ving fe\v habitations, no cultivated land,
no fences or other barriers that signified civilization.
After nlany days the caravan dre\v up on Chief Creek near the head
of the Republican River, west of vVray. There Bo\vles bought out a settler, .
acquiring about 4,000 acres, giving hinl t\venty miles of river front, from
\vhich he controlled the back land, of use only to the man \vho held th'e
water.
UTES VVERE ",TATCI-IING.-A roving band of Utes had ,vatched the
approach of the caravan and noted signs of pernlanent occupation that
were in progress when the Bo\vles fanlily decided to settle on Chief Creek.
Bo\vles kne\v the necessity for a sho\ving of strength, and his first care
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was to start building sod fortifications on a knoll overlooking the draw
in which camp was made. Colorow, in command of the Utes, noting preparations for a stay, decided to visit the camp. He was accompanied by
Washington, a halfbreed "vho acted as interpreter. Bowles asked what was
wanted and then followed the dialogue above quoted. The Utes left the
camp, but remained in the vicinity, returning twice to see what progress
was being made for defense. Noting that BOV\ 1es meant to stay and to fight,
if he had to, the Indians finally left the country, moving on westward to
harass other settlers, burn stacks and corrals and drive off cattle when
opportunity offered for a raid.
7

These details were obtained from an account of Joseph Bowles' experiences given to Albert B. Sanford, curator of the State Historical and N atural History Society. The rest of the story was given the author by Edward
Bowles in, 1925.
BUILT A SOD FORT.-"My father's first job was to provide protection
for his family from the Indians," said Edward Bo,vles. "We built a sad
fort on the rise overlooking the valley. This was similar to many other
so-called forts, having thick walls of sad, a flat roof, and portholes, so
that riflemen could guard it against Indian attack from all sides. A trench
ran from the fort down to the house. From the fort we had a clear view
of the house and the corrals, which V\7ere down on the flat near the river,
protected by the ridge. The ranch buildings were \vithin rifle shot of the
fort, and while we were never attacked, we knevv that the preparations we
made kept the Indians a\vay. It did not stop thieving, but there were no
open attacks on our ranch.
"Indians were not the only menace. There was an outfit of cattle
thieves down iI?- the country south of us who made raids every now and
then. This was at the tin1e when the lJnion Pacific had built to Julesburg,
and that town was a liyely place. It was through our own foren1an that
the cattle thieves were discovered and their hiding place, known as Robbers'
Roost, was located and destroyed. Our foren1an was an old-timer in that
country and he had run SaIne cattle of his own under the brand of VAN.
He had his brand on the door of his dugout, and this door disappeared in
one of the raids made by the cattle thieves. While riding herd south of
what is now Eckley and about twenty-five n1iles from that point, he found
a dugout under a hill V\rith his old branded door used as an entrance. He
reported back to the ranch and my father "vent out with a posse and they
'cleaned up' the place and the robbers left that country.
"My father ran about 8,000 to 9,000 head of Texas steers, 0ld-tin1e
Longhorns, and we had four or five hundred saddle horses in use. '\Ve
were out from April to N oven1ber, and our cattle would run from the
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Arkansas on the south to the Platte. In fact, they sometimes crossed the
Arkansas.
BOUGHT FROM TRAIL HERDs.-"'Ve bought our steers from the trail
herds that were driven through over the Chisholm trail from Texas to
l\1ontana. At first my father vvould have to go down to Trail City to buy.
That place was on the Santa Fe where the town of Holly no\v is, near
the Kansas line. It was about the toughest to\vn that God ever let live;
nothing there but saloons and gambling houses, hotels and corrals. Here
the Colorado stockmen \vould meet the Texas drovers who came up \vith
the trail herds, and \ve would buy maybe a thousand or two or three, \vbatever \ve could pick up of yearlings that looked good to us, and they would
run around an average of $8 or $9 a head. \Ve would drive them to the
ranch, brand them and turn them loose, to be rounded up after doublet
wintering them, and then sell off around $35 to $40. Yes, there was money
in the business then. I used to hear my father say that if they ever got so
they \vould cost hiln a dollar a head to finish he would quit the business.
"We had good grass, especially along the river. \Vhen we first landed
there D1Y father turned the cattle out and after the folks finished dinner
not a hoof \vas in sight. He got scared; thought the Indians had sneaked
up on him and driven thenl off, but he \vent over to the natural meadow
\vhere he had left thenl and there they were lying do\vn, every head happy
and contented in grass so high that \vhen they did lay down you couldn't
see them. \Vhen I took over the ranch later I put up a lot of hay along
that river and put in alfalfa and irrigated it and developed the place,
\vhich \vas naturally as good a grass country as a nlan could find.
No FENCES TO HINDER.-"At first there wasn't a fence anywhere. I
have ridden clear through from the Republican to the Arkansas, and there
vvas nothing in the way of a fence to stop file. There \vasn't a fence even
along the Arkansas, and you could ride up the river frolll Trail City to
Rocky Ford vvithout having to open a gate. Rocky Ford \vas \vhere \ve
would cross to go south, for there \vere tiDles when I rode clear over to
the Purgatoire (the Picketvvire, the CO\Vnlen called it) after our cattle,
for they would drift south of the Arkansas.
"Later on as Dlore cattlenlen canle in, the trading places \vere changed.
Hugo was one of the next after Trail City \vhere \ve \vent, then to Brush,
where the trail crossed the Platte. In the early years \ve had to drive to
Republican City, Nebraska, to ship our cattle, as that \-vas the end of the
C. B. & Q. Later on \vhen the railroad canle into Colorado, the Burlington
gave us a shipping station on the ranch at Robb. '\Then the Texas drive
finally quit on account of the railroads conling in, the cattlenlen began to
inlprove their herds. I still renlember the old Longhorns. Put a bunch of
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them in the corral and you could hear a grinding noise from the rubbing
of their horns. We took up Shorthorns later, while others went in for
Herefords, and for a time there were quite a few Aberdeen-Angus cattle
in the country. These were crossed with the natives, but they made an)
ugly, spotted cross that looked like a Holstein, and the cattlemen didn't
like them.
"About 1885 my father bought his first registered bulls, and from then
on operations were restricted. In fact, he fenced in his home range, and
it took just 65 miles of fence. He used the flat barbed \vire and bough1t
it, as well as the posts, in Chicago. It was an expensive job, and a lot
0lf it had to come down later when the federal government ordered the
cattlemen to take down all fences on government land. The Bar-Eleven
changed its character with the times, and in later years we had a cattle
ranch with our Ovvn and leased land, with entirely different conditions
from those which my father found when all outdoors was open to the
first settlers ,vho came with their herds".
CATTLE CONCENTRATED ON THE PLAINS
SHlP~1ENTS BY RAlL.-In 1877 the cattle population of Colorado was
concentrated in the plains area, con1paratively few herds having been
started in the mountains. The estimated vaIue of cattle for that year was
$2,233,200; of "wool, hides, etc.", $1,340,000. Reports of railroad shipments for the year show where the cattle originated. The Kansas Pacific
shipped 407 cars from Denver, 501 from Deer Trail, 143 from River
Bend, 304 from Hugo, 43 from Aroya, 71 from Kit Carson, and 17 from
Wallace, the first station across the line in Kansas. The Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe did not give details "by stations, but reported about the same
number as the Kansas Pacific, originating mainly at Pueblo and Las
Animas. The Union Pacific reported 15,000 head shipped east, the total
for the three railroads being 74,440 head, going principally to Kansas
City, Omaha and Chicago. Value was figured at $30 a head. The year's
wool clip was estimated at 5,000,000 pounds and valued at 17 cents a
pound, or a total of $900,000. These figures tell the fiscal value of the
industry near the close of the first period of development and just before
English and Scotch capital became interested, submerging individual ownership through the overshadowing wealth of powerful corporations.
Fascinating stories of Colorado ranch life were appearing in the great
newspapers and in the magazines at hOlne and abroad. Writers of
ability came to the state to visit the ranchos, interview the rancheros and
get first-hand information and local color on the life of the Western covvboy
and the romance of the cattle business. Vivid tales were published and the
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Colorado, for cash. They were driven to his pastures along the Platte,
where he had started development of the series of ranches that gave him
control finally of most of the water over the immense area from Greeley
to Julesburg.
DESCRIBES ILIFF'S OPERATloNs.-In 1877 the ranch was visited by

James Macdonald, a representative of "The Scotsman," a publication at
Aberdeen, Scotland, interested in the possibili~ies for British investments
in the American cattle business. ~lacdonald wrote a report replete with
exact information which stands today as a clear picture of Iliff's operations. This report indicated only about 15,000 acres in Iliff's ownership,
but 650,000 acres of open range directly controlled by the water on his
holdings. "Vith 35,000 cattle on nine ranches, some 6,000 to 7,000 breeding
cows, the use of only high grade Shorthorn bulls and an annual turnover
of 10,000 to 15,000 Texas steers, trailed up from the south and finished
on the grass in one or two seasons. The account which follows goes into
detail on prices, weights and costs of operation:
The Cattle King of Colorado is Mr. J. W. Iliff of South Platte. He began cattle
raising on a small scale in 1861 and now owns close to 35,000 cattle and nine ranches,
extending to over 15,000 acres and stretching to over thirty miles along the north bank
of the south fork of the river Platte. The State land grants, extending to about
650,000 acres, have not as yet been located, and therefore, the prairies of Colorado
are all (or have been) subject to the honlestead and pre-enlption laws, which make it
impossible for a Inan to buy up large tracts of land. ~1r. Iliff obtained his large
estate by buying out settlers, nlany of whom were his own cattlemen, who homesteaded
or pre-enlpted nl0st probably with the view of selling off as soon as possible. Mr.
Iliff keeps from 6,000 to 7,000 cows and uses none but Shorthorn bulls. He has been
using improved sires right along and now he has probably the finest stock in the State.
He buys his bulls generally in Illinois and Iowa, believing tha t anilnals bred in these
states stand the change to Colorado better than those bred in more eastern states and
pays for each from sixty to eighty dollars. His draft for this year, numbering fifty,
arrived the other day, and these will be grazed during the present sunlnler on reserved
pastures and fed on hay, in sheds, the first winter so as to accustom thenl gradually
to the rigor of the Colorado winters. About the month of July, 1\1r. Iliff buys in
from 10,000 to 15,000 Texas steers, rising two and three years, and retains thenl for a
year or two and then exports them to Chicago as beef in the fall, along with three and
four-year-old steers of his own breeding. When bought, these Texans weigh from
600 to 800 pounds and cost from $11 to $15; and when sold they weigh on the average
. about 1,000 pounds and bring from $30 to $37, or 3~ to 3% cents per pound live
weight. Mr. Iliff's steers of his own breeding weigh 1,100 to 1,200 pounds when sold
and bring fron1 $38 to $50, or from 30 to 4;4. cents per pound. These native steers
would probably weigh from 600 to 700 pounds in beef, which would thus cost the
nlan who slaughters the animals from 60 to 70 cents or froln 3~d to 3~d per pound.
Mr. Iliff employs about forty Inen all SUlnn1er and a dozen during the winter, and
pays them from $25 to $30 a nl0nth and board. He requires 200 horses and these
are all bought in and COine nlainly fronl Texas along with the cattle. Occasionally in a
severe snow stornl the cattle get a little hay, but never taste corn.- J an1es ~1acdonald in
"Food from the Far 'Vest."

Iliff died in 1878 in the prime of life, \vhen his business had grown to
gigantic proportions, that gave reason for conferring upon hinl the title
of "cattle king," which few deserved, though it was bestowed upon many.
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THE LARGEST CORPORATION.-\Vhile John W. Iliff \vas rated the
largest individual beef producer in the state, the corporation that lived
longest, handled the greatest number of cattle and controlled the largest
acreage in Colorado, was the Prairie Cattle Company. It is doubtful
whether any other corporation on either continent outranked it in numbers
of cattle marketed \vhen the full period of its existence is considered. The
Prairie Cattle Conlpany \vas organized under the la\vs of Great Britain in
1881, and dissolved by voluntary action of its directors in 1915. .A.t the
time of dissolution the last of its general managers, Ho\vard Glazbrook,
issued a brief review of the company's history. Scotsmen or Englishmen
were selected as general managers, there being only one exception to this
rule during the thirty-four-year period of the company's existence.
The property lay in three divisions, the Colorado holdings comprising
2,240,000 acres, and embracing a territory of 3,500 square nliles. On this
range in the early eighties there were nearly 54,000 cattle, in the management of which 300 horses \vere required. The range \vas east and south of
the Purgatoire and Arkansas rivers to the Cilllarron, this being the old
J J range, that brand having furnished probably lllore cattle to the
Kansas City lllarket than any other single brand used on the ,vestern
range. J J was frolll Jinl Jones, head of the Jones Brothers outfit, ,vhose
herd formed the nucleus of the Colorado holdings of the Prairie Cattle
COlllpany and fixed the price \vhich the Scotch corporation paid the various
slllaller ranchnlen \VhOlll they bought out "vhen they started operations in
1881.
Over the border in N e\v ~:Iexico and overlapping into the Oklaho111a
Panhandle was the second division of the company's holdings, kno\vn as
the Croselle ranch, bought fr0111 Hall Brothers, the brand being Cross-L.
This division elnbraced 4,032 square 111iles or 2,580,480 acres, vvith 57,799
cattle at the tillle of its first stocking up under the Prairie o\vnership. Five
hundred horses were used on this division, the range being northeast N e\v
Mexico and a part of the neutral strip., or No l\'fan's Land, ,vhich later
became the Oklahollla Panhandle.
The third division c0111prised principally the L I rr Ranch, purchased
froll1 the original o\vner, Littlefield, \vith headquarters at Tascosa, Texa::"
with its Dlain range along the Canadian in the Texas Panhandle. The area
was 400 square l11iles, or 256,000 acres, \vith about 30,000 cattle.
VON RICHTI-IOFEN \,,TRITES A BOOlc-Soon after operations ,\!ere \'lell
under "vay, Baron von Richthofen, then a nlenlber of Denver's foreign
colony, and the founder of l\.fontclair, a suburb, \vhere he built \vhat is
still known as "the Castle," \vrote a book entitled "Cattle Raising on the
Plains." He got froill the officers of the Prairie Cattle Company statistics
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at flood, a foreman whose courage was undoubted ,vas twitted by his cowboys because he decided to wait for the waters to subside. They thought
swimming would be safe; the season \vas getting late, and Dodge Ci~,
with its hectic life, \vas beckoning. Stung by the sarcasm of his men, the
foreman said: "All right, we'll swim." He started the cow column into
the current. In midstream horse and rider were swept under. The herd got
across. His body was found do\vnstream where the swift waters had thro,vn
it back to the taunting cowboys. In his coat pocket was a water-soakJed
letter from his wife begging him, if the river was up, to take no chances!
When the Prairie Cattle Company bought the J J herd it had already
been improved with Shorthorn blood. The Croselle, too, had been using
Shorthorn bulls, but later changed to Herefords. The LIT \vas stocked
with Texas cattle, but the new owners began improvement with purebred
sires of the Hereford breed.
MACKENZIE A MANAGER.--Among the general managers in the company's long career was Murdo MacKenzie, who later became head of the
Matador Company in Texas and subsequently assumed management of
one of the world's largest cattle concerns, the Brazil Land, Cattle and
Packing Company, with headquarters at Sao Paulo.
Ten thousand calves were branded every year on the Croselle and the
J J \vhen the business \vas flourishing, while the LIT's qU0ta was about
4,000.
DRIVING OUT THE SHEEP.-Peace and ,var alternated on the Prairie
Cattle COlllpany's range. Sheep herders from New Mexico at one time
invaded the range. An armed band of co\vboys descended upon the 11exicans, took their guns from them, ordered them to pack their burros, and
then "assisted" them in driving their sheep back across the boundary of
what was then the territory of N e\v Mexico. The sheep \vere scattered;
many animals were killed. Suits were filed by the owners of the sheep,
but there was no proof that the Prairie Company had ordered the raid, nor
was there any particular inclination on the part of courts and juries in
cattle territory ..to look \vithout bias on an invasion of sheep into a country
where the water was owned by cattlemen and the right to the grass ,vas
thus sanctioned by usage, if not by la,v.
BRITISH COMPANIES PROSPERED.-The London Economist in ~,larch,
1884, reviewing the operations of British controlled cattle companies, stated
that the Prairie Cattle Company, in the year previous, had paid a dividend
of 20 ~ per cent, the Texas Land and Cattle Company 12;h per cent, the
Matador Conlpany 8 per cent, the Arkansas Valley Cattle COlllpany 10
per cent. The Economist advised prospective investors to exercise care, as
these companies had "gone in" before the advance callle in cattle and land.
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OTHER LARGE OPERATORS
There were other large companies that took rank with the British-owned
corporations in numbers of cattle turned off. Pryor Brothers, with headquarters at Pueblo, placed the largest order in 1884, contracting for 45,000
head over the Texas trail. F. P. Ernest, in the same year, brought in
between 8,000 and 10,000 for his ranches on the Republican and at Deer
Trail; Shepherd & Scherrer contracted for 6,000 for their Republican River
range, Henry Gebhardt was credited with 5,000, and the Arapahoe Land
and Cattle Conlpany 10,000 Texas steers, all trailed in from the southeast.
By the middle eighties there was keen rivalry between railroads for
cattle business, though the lack of north and south arteries to the heart of
the range country kept the trails open and well beaten by the hoofprints
of the Longhorns. Dodge City got the bulk of the drives, and in March,
1884, the Dodge City Globe, forecasting the movement, said:
We can safely say that the drive will be fully up to last year, which a number
of well-posted drovers estimated at 300,000 head. All cattle contracted are going
direct to ranches at first hands, the contract price on those being about as follows:
One-year-old steers, $15 to $17.50; one-year-old heifers, from $17 to $18; two-year-old
steers, from $19.50 to $21; two-year-old heifers, from $22.50 to $24; three-year-old
steers, from $23.50 to $25. Cattle will generally run about like last year's drive and the
promise of the early spring will give them a good start. As drovers fail to get what
they claim as a fair and reasonable shipping rate to Wichita Falls and points north,
they will be obliged to take the trail and run their chances on getting through.

Attenlpts vvere lnade to interfere with trailing, drovers having a harder
time year by year in lnaintaining an open road to the north. In 1884 a
syndicate which, according to drover opinion, was backed by certain railroads, leased a strip of land through the Indian Territory, ostensibly for
grazing, and then attempted to close the trails. Protest to the Secretary of
the Interior prevented this.
W ANTED A GOVERNMENT TRAIL
In the same year stockIl1en from allover the West gathered for a
national lneeting at St. Louis to discuss common problen1s, among other
questions being that of trailing. A memorial to Congress was drawn up,
asking the federal governn1ent to establish a great north and south trail,
beginning at SOlne point on the Red River and extending in a northwesterly direction to the Canadian border, utilizing government land where
possible and acquiring intervening right-of-way by purchase. Opinions at
the convention differed as to the necessary width of the trail, the proposals
varying from five to fifty n1iles. This trail was to be fenced, the streams
bridged, and shipping points established at strategic intersections with
private trails, leading to the ranches that furnished the cattle in the Indian
Territory and to those that bought then1 for pasturing in the north. The
proposal got no further in Congress than introduction, as the railroads were
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not eat and after being paid for in good Colorado money, they seem to delight in wrapping their mangy hides about them and lying down to die."
This reflected the feeling of some far-seeing men who had always maintained hostility toward the Longhorns, and who upheld the viewpoint of
the early comers when they procured legislation from the territory in its
infancy seeking to close the range to the drovers from the Lone Star state.
This viewpoint did not win then; it did not prevail in the middle eighties
and it ,vas not accepted until the lean years of over-grazing and the invasion of the homesteader forced the conclusion that the traffic in Texas
cattle, in the long run, was unprofitable.
COL. PRYOR MADE MONEY.-According to Colonel I. T. Pryor of
Texas, ,vho operated for years in that state and Colorado, the drovers had
a margin of $3 to $4 a head in the palmy days of the industry. In 1884,
as quoted in "The Trail Drovers of Texas," he paid $12 for yearlings, $16
for two-year-olds, and $20 for three-year-olds on the range in Texas, and
he contracted to deliver these cattle to rangemen in Colorado and other
western states at $4 a head above cost. He sent fifteen droves northwest
that year, 45,000 head in all. Eleven men went with each herd of 3,000,
the outlay for wages being $400, and for provisions $100, cowboys getting
$30 a month and the foreman $100. The length of the drives averaged
450 to 500 miles and the total cost for the fifteen drives was $7,SOO.
Colonel Pryor's estimate is that at present-day freight rates this movement
would have cost $25,000 to $30,000. The loss in trailing that year was
only about three per cent, or 1,500 head out of the season's total of 45,000.
NOT ALWAYS GAINFUL.-While the Texas drover prospered, the
Colorado rangeman's end of it was not always gainful. SOlne n1en made
money handling Texas steers, and some laid the foundation for fortunes,
built up later by rising land values or banking and n1erchandising operations, but averaging up Colorado's part in the Texas trade, the final verdict is: unprofitable and unsatisfactory. And yet, Colorado had the grass
and Texas was the only source of supply, in quantity, of the type of cattle
that would show gain in weight and money under the rigors of the western
range. McCoy, who originated the rush to Abilene, in his own story of
the business for which he was chiefly responsible, says: "Indeed, Texan
cattle beef then was not considered eatable and was as unsalable in the
Eastern lllarkets as would have been a shipment of prairie wolves."
If. that was true in 1867, it was true fifteen to twenty years later,for
there was no appreciable improvement in the quality of the Longhorns,
though they were n1arketed in son1ewhat better flesh. The average consumer had to put up with what the market offered because there was not
sufficient good beef to supply the delnand.
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Improvement, however, was in progress from the earliest days of the
Texas traffic, as is evidenced by the fact that purebred and high-grade
sires were purchased in car lots by the large operators on the Colorado
range. John L. Routt, F. P. Ernest and J. L. Brush together owned- 1,000
purebred bulls, which, according to 1886 scale of value, ranged in price
from $100 to $5 00 each. Good sires also ,vere in use on the range in
Texas, but, because of the prevalence of Texas fever, improvement was
much slo\ver than in the \vestern range area.
TEXAS LONGHORNS HAVE \TANISHED
Just as the buffalo has become almost extinct, living today only in a
few protected herds, \vith no probability of ever again being more than a
zoological curiosity, so the Texas Longhorn has vanished from the United
States. Few \vere seen in Colorado after 1890. They had been displaced
by better cattle, the process of elimination and crossing going on both on
the Texas breeding grounds and in Colorado, though here the great bulk
of them were double-,vintered on grass and sent on for slaughter. They are
still found in some parts of l\1exico and South America, but as long ago
as thirty years their horns had become worth' many times lnore than the
live animals. Fifteen to eighteen dollars ,vas a good price for a Texas
steer, but many a pair of horns has been sold for t\VO hundred dollars, and
they gain in worth as antiquities do with renl0teness fronl the period when
they \vere conunonplace. Even without other disqualifications, the horns
\vere sufficient to nlake the Texas steer an economic anomaly after railroad
transportation superseded trailing. Half the car space could be saved by
shipping cattle with horns of normal type.
WINTER I.lOSSES WERE SEVERE
The range producer had constantly to face ,vinter losses ,vhich, in specific instances that could be multiplied in proportion to the number of herds
that roan1ed the prairies, sornetirnes took a third of the cattle. Out or
t\velve thousand head Iliff one winter lost only six hundred, J anles Bailey
the saIne winter, ho\vever, reporting his losses 40 per cent of the herd.
Farwell Brothers also lost heavily that \vinter, reporting 35 per cent of
their cattle killed. These \vere Weld County herds, SOllle others in the same
county who had better natural shelter reporting light losses. For exanlple,
J. L. Brush,S per cent; Bruce Johnson and George Briggs, each 6 per cent.
Sheep often suffered lllore than cattle, J an1es Morse on the Platte in \Veld
County having lost four thousand out of eight thousand head in an April
blizzard.
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What winter losses meant may be better understood by the account of
an eye vvitness who had a ranch ten nliles west of Las Animas on the
Arkansas. One morning in 11arch, 1885, he rode to town along the river
bank. He counted 900 carcasses of cattle and he found Rube Irwin "busy
peeling them under contract with the o\vners." Rube had a wagon and
team, an iron stake and chain, a skinning knife and whetstone. He would
drive his teanl up to the head of a dead animal. Then he would rip the
hide dovvn legs and paunch, skin a little around the horns and eyes. Next
he would drive his iron stake into the ground at the steer's head, fastening
one end of the chain to the stake, the other end around the steer's horns.
Then he would drive his vvagon over the carcass until the rear axle was
over the steer's head, and inserting a hook into the eye holes under the
hide would drive off, stripping the hide from the body. Ten an hour was
Rube's record. The hides furnished slender salvage from the blizzard's
toll. As one writer of the day aptly phrased it: "Death stalked the plains
and filled the gulches with carrion."
TEXAS CATTLE QUARANTINED
In the spring of 1886 quarantine against Texas cattle became effective,
and Colorado, combining with Montana, stationed an inspector on the Cimarron River, where it cuts the southeast corner of the state. It was the
inspector's duty to see that no cattle originating below the quarantine line
in Texas vvere adnlitted to Colorado unless they had been held ninety days
north of the 36th parallel of latitude.
Dr. George H. Glover was the inspector for the two states during three
years. In his first year he inspected 242,000 head, nlostly destined for
Montana and the Dakotas. These cattle were follo\ving what was known
as the National Trail, which wound along within the eastern border of
Colorado fronl the Cinlarron to the Platte, crossing the Arkansas at Trail
City, near Holly, the cow town that succeeded Dodge City, as trailing vvas
forced gradually westward.
METHOD OF INSPECTION.-Inspection consisted in the exanlination of
sworn statements covering o\vnership of brands and certifying that if the
cattle originated below the quarantine line, they had been held the required
period north of 36 to insure their in1nlunity to Texas or splenic fever. At
that time Longhorns still constituted the great bulk of the movement from
south Texas, although north of the quarantine line they had been supplanted largely by better cattle. Herds in the Texas Panhandle and in
most of the Indian Territory had been bred up on native An1erican stock
till there was little trace of the old Spanish strain.
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official body, whose members serve the industry without salary, receiving
only their necessary traveling expenses in attending meetings.
WILD ANIJ\1ALS A ~/IENACE.-Aside from the menace of disease, the
rangen1an has predatory wild anin1als and poison weeds to contend with.
l\10untain lions and wolves attack lambs and calves and the United States
Biological Survey constantly has hunters employed to protect herds and
flocks by ridding the range of these animals. Poison weed eradication is
an activity of the Forest Service, directed particularly at larkspur, which
is fatal to cattle when the plant is in its early stages of growth, but does
not affect sheep. Prairie dogs and gophers are destructive of pasture lands
and are fought continuously by both state and federal agencies co-operating
"vith the associations of stockmen.
THE SHEEP INDUSTRY
""hile the early :NIexican farnlers in southern Colorado had flocks of
sheep and the industry among the people of Spanish descent is as old as
the settlen1ents, Americans were slo\\7 to take up this branch of farm husbandry. The first record of any flock of considerable size was that of
Lafayette Head, driven into Conejos County fronl the 'Taos country in
New Mexico in the middle sixties. This flock consisted of about one
thousand native sheep of very poor grade, shearing about 20 pounds of
wool per head. "Zan" (Alexander) Hicklin followed soon after with
a flock which he kept on the Greenhorn Range south of Pueblo.
MAYNARD BRINGS PUREBREDS.-The first flock of fine-wooled 11erinos
was brought in by Capt. ]. S. :Nlaynard, who also had been a pioneer in
purebred Shorthorn cattle inlportations, to his Meadow Springs Ranch in
Weld County. He bought the sheep in Canada and Illinois, shipped thenl
to Cheyenne in 1869 over the newly con1pleted Pacific railway and drove
them to his ranch near Carr. Another shipment conling in the same \;yay
was owned by Harvey D. Ring, and went to El Paso County, giving the
sheep industry in that region a start.
WillialTI N. Bachelder of Fort Collins \vas among the early breeders
of purebred sheep. He inlported a carload of foundation- stock from Vernlont in January, 1873, at a cost of about $4,000. They were bought from
several Vern10nt breeders and were all purebred 11erinos. The flock consisted of one hundred ewes and fifty bucks. It took two weeks for the
shipn1ent to reach Cheyenne by rail fronl Vernlont and then a week longer
to drive the sheep to the ranch in Larinler County, 60 Iuiles fronl the railroad. Bachelder was a Vernlonter and operated the \TerlTIOnt Ranch near

Fort Collins.
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Fronl 1870 to 1880 sheep raising developed slovvly, but beginning with
the latter year, progress \vas rapid. In 1880 the count of range sheep in
Colorado was about 110,000; in 1886 this had increased to t,vo million.
The average clip in the early years ,vas under four pounds, but by the
nliddle eighties it had conle up to seven pounds. The total \vool clip for
1885 vvas about 8,000,000 pounds and late in the season quotations for
staple at shipping points \vere fifteen to eighteen cents. The value of the
investnlent in sheep and property devoted to that industry in 1886 \vas
$4,500,000.
Wool was of inferior grade, as the foundation stock was principally
Mexican, inured to clin1atic hardships of scant grass and poor ,vater after
centuries of roughing in the south,;yestern region.
These sheep, like the Texas Longhorns, ,vere a survival of Spanish
importations, \\7ithout rene\val of blood, though the progenitors were of
good wool-producing strain. Purebred rams lvere introduced by American
Hockn1asters, but iillproven1ent \vas hardly perceptible, nor could much be
expected in the short period 'which these flockJnasters allo\ved themselves
for building up \vhat they called a 1110ney-nlaking flock.
TROUBLE BEGAN EARL Y.-Trouble bet\veen cattle and sheep raisers
cropped out aln10st in1il1ediately \vith expansion of the sheep industry after
the railroads \vere conlpleted to the Rocky 110untains and quick transportation to n1arket provided an outlet for \vool. Like the cattle industry,
sheep raising \vas attractive because of the lo\v cost of range stock and the
fact that the expense of herding \:vas trifling and grass and \vater \vere free.
The sheep raiser had as clear a right to appropriate the grass as the cattle111an, but the test of control, sanctioned by cust0111, ,vas priority of possession. If cattle \vere there first and a sheep herder canle in there \vas trouble.
The argu111ent is not altogether unfavorable to the cattle raisers' side. Sheep
crop the grass closely and traillp do\vn \vhat they have eaten off, leaving
the ground practically bare. On \vhat the cattlen1an \vould call good grass,
sheep ,vere ruinous, \vhile on rocky or sparsely grassed areas they could
subsist and not interfere \vith cattle. This naturally relegated thell1 to' the
higher 11lountain areas, or to foothills \vhere tilnber \vas thin and the grass
unattractive to cattle. This distinction \vas not l1lade by the o\vner of the
sheep, though it \vas observed later \vhen large operators becan1e engaged
in both lines of production and found it quite possible to separate the t,vo
classes on the basis of difference in pasture conditions.
Brutality that adlllits of neither apology nor excuse \vas ascribed to
cattlenlen in the "var to keep sheep out of certain areas. At first the organizations of rangelllen illade no distinction bet\veen eattle and sheep
grovvers, adlllitting both to 111elnbership, but it soon developed that the two
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classes were antagonistic and the sheep men withdrew and formed an association of their own. Both associations officially deprecated strife and
at their annual meetings constant reference was made to the subject, cattlenlen insisting that raids on sheep camps ,vere made on individual responsibility and against the counsel of the organization. Rewards were offered
for perpetrators of outrages, but it is not of record that any were arrested
for running sheep out of the country. There was usually an undercurrent of
sympathy for the aggressors, sometimes an outspoken and nearly always a
covert antagonism toward the sheepman. It was a state of mind arising
from public sentinlent in the cattle country, which, ho\vever ugly and unjust is not to be ignored in recording events of the range industry.
Examples could be multiplied, but one will suffice to indicate the character of the attacks made on flocks which were usually in charge of Mexican herders. One morning in March, 1877, at the White Ranch, six miles
east of Pueblo, a sheep herder, who had left his flock of 1,600 safely corralled at night, found between seven and eight hundred dead by poisoning
when he returned to the corral. Other hundreds of the flock had been
clubbed to death or their throats cut, or otherv/ise mutilated. The few left
alive were crippled"
POISONED THE FLocK.-The sheep belonged to BartelS Brothers at
Pueblo. Bran, poisoned with strychnine had been fed to the flock. A reward of $3,000 was offered for arrest of the perpetrators, one-third of this
by the owners, one-third by the Colorado Sheep Growers' Association and
the balance by the State, through Governor Routt. The reward was never
claimed. Such incidents were of frequent occurrence over a thirty-year
period and sometimes they ended in bloodshed, many a life having been
lost in the quarrel over range "rights." "Deep regret" was always expressed
in the resolutions, but these expressions could not solve the problem and
there was no solution until the so-called rights had been legally established and the range, as was the case on the National forests, came under
official supervision. Strife was inevitable under the free range system.
PANIC OF NINETY-THREE.-Though natural conditions for sheep raising in the mountains of Colorado are ideal, the industry has met many
obstacles aside from opposition of the cattle raiser. After a conlparatively
flush period of twenty years, 1893 brought demoralization, through economic factors over which the sheep raiser had no control. One factor
was the general depression which was nation "vide that year, but hit
Colorado particularly hard because of the decline in silver and the other
was an effort at Washington to put wool on the free list. The western
sheep raisers' predicament was set forth in that year by a statenlent fronl
Francis E. Warren of Wyoming, who was operating both sheep and cattle
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THE FLOCKJvIASTER'S PLIGI-iT.-"Despised and rejected of men" might
well be applied to the flocknlaster in the reaInl of the cattleman; neglected
and scoffed at in the market place, scorned by statesnlen, and yet, the
honest product of the sheep's back \vas sought after then as in ancient days
when the shepherd's calling was not considered a reproach.

If in these periods of depression the industry reached bottom, so again
there were other years vvhen vvool \vas as precious as silk and the flockmaster became the envy of even the cattle drover. It vvas in these flush
times that men decided to take a double shot at \vealth and many have
succeeded with cattle and sheep where there vvas ample range and the
herds and flocks could be pastured apart. The recent big advance in sheep
came in 1924 vvhen seven nlillion dollars vvas added to the value of the
industry in Colorado.
NEW MARKET Is OPENED.-When irrigation farn1ing reached its high
stage of developnlent through the conling of the sugar beet industry, an
era that began in 1899, both classes of range producers benefited, for it
opened to thenl a nevv nlarket at houle for the products of the herds and
flocks. LalTIb and steer fattening becanle inlportant operations on the irrigated farms which produce a Inillion and a half tons of beet pulp to fatten
the steers and lanlbs grovvn on the range.
FATTENING LAMBS FOR IVIARKET
Lamb fattening as an industry in Colorado had its inception in a
blizzard that overtook a shipnlent of 2,400 lan1bs frOlTI the N ew ~1exico
range in the fall of 1889. The shippers \vere Bennett Brothers. The
storm stopped the lan1bs at Walsenburg, tying up the railroad many days.
\rVhen transportation was reopened the lanlbs were in such poor condition
that, instead of sending then1 east for fattening, they "vere shipped to Fort
Collins where alfalfa hay was plentiful at two dollars a ton. They vvere
fed generously on the cheap hay, finished OIl corn and 11larketed at Chicago
in 1890 at $5 to $6.40 per hundredvveight, nlaking a good profit for the
feeders. Charles F. Blunck vvas the Fort Collins feeder, who finished these
lambs for Bennett Bros.
A MILLION A YEAR.-F'rOl1l that beginning at Fort Collins, the feeding industry has gro\vn until northern Colorado alone f~ttens nearly a
million lanlbs a year, while other districts along the Platte and the Arkansas
fatten several hundred thousand. Lanlb feeding started ten years before
sugar factory by-products beCa111e available. It has gro\\rn far beyond the
supply of Colorado range sheep, New Mexico, Wyonling and Idaho being
drawn on for lambs to fill the feedlots. While \vool was at one tirne the
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eliminated and the range had been crowded back more and n10re into the
mountains, while the industry as a whole had obtained a good business
footing.
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION NEEDED
The need of national organization was apparent and Colorado, being in
a position of leadership, if not in numbers of cattle on the range, decidedly
as to quality, took the initiative. The first annual meeting of the National
Stock Growers' Association, at v/hich organization was perfected, was held
at Coliseum Hall, Denver, January 25, 1898, nearly one thousand delegates being registered, from every state west of the Missouri River, ,vith
a few from eastern states. John W. Springer was made president, in vvhich
capacity he served six consecutive tenns. F. J. Hagenbarth of Idaho succeeded him in 1904.
LAST FEAST ON WILD

ME~L\T

The last great feast on the wild meat of the plains took place January
27, 1898, as a spectacular feature of the National Livestock Association
convention. The fact that the barbecue was free caused a stan1pede of the
hoodlum element that necessitated police interference and proved distressing to the Denver livestock interests who were hosts, as well as to the city's
guests who had come from all the western range states to attend the convention.
Five buffalo, four elk, two bears, fifteen antelope, ten beeves, thirty
sheep and two hundred opossums furnished the Ineat course for the barbecue. Eighteen cooks were busy all night in preparation for the meal,
the menu con1prising, in addition to the meat, 15,000 loaves of bread, 500
pounds of coffee, 3 barrels of loaf sugar, 10,000 pickles and 35 barrels of
yams. The meat was broiled over pits, the work being supervised by can1p
cooks, who had run chuck wagons on the range in years past.
CROWD RUSHES THE GATE.-Tickets had been issued entitling the
holders to enter the enclosure at the stockyards where the feast was ready
at noon on a bright, mid-winter day. It vvas in the wide distribution of
tickets that mistakes were n1ade, many falling into the hands of undesirabl~
people who had no right to partake of the generous feast. So great was
the jam at the Denver Union Station, where shuttle trains were put on for
the stockyards, that an iron fence vvhich protected the tracks, was broken
down and people rushed pellmell to fill the ,vaiting cars. Illustrations of
the rush show car platforms and roofs covered ,vith lllen, while SOllle rode
on the engine pilot.
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Newspaper estimates were that 30,000 people went to the stockyards.
There the jam proved unmanageable and at noon there \vas a \vild rush
for the long tables on which the feast was served. The hoodlums who got
to the tables first stayed there and kept guests away. One reason for the
rush was that beer was served free \vith the meat, 300 kegs being tapped
for the thirsty.
BARBECUE ALMOST A RrOT.-vVhat \vas planned to be a diversion
proved thus a regrettable event for ,vhich Denver felt humbled and apolOgetic to\vard her guests. The n10b made a clean-up, reports of the affair
next day stating that even the dishes disappeared. The missing articles
included 1,000 steel knives and forks, 2,000 tin cups, 50 china platters,
2S galvanized iron pails, 20 iron meat hooks; also cleavers, hatchets and
carving knives, together with even the beer glasses.
Denver in 1898 \vas still a \vide-open to\vn, saloons, gambling dens,
wine rooms, and other forms of la\vlessness flourishing "\\rithout interference,
and political corruption going hand in hand with these conditions. Description given by the ne\vspapers of the n10b that raided the feast indicated that this affront to the stockmen canle from the scum that rises on
the stagnant pool of vice. There \vere many fights during the struggle to
keep back the mob, \vomen and children w'ere tran1pled, and one murder
occurred, during the hectic hour that n1arked this last public meal on \vild
meat.
JOHN CLAY READS THE SIGNs.-During the convention of 1898, John
Clay, for years a don1inating figure in the livestock industry of the \Vest,
said: "As the red man \vas driven to his reservation, as the buffalo disappeared, so the days of open ranging are going and that life of rollicking
\vork in sumn1er and loafing in winter is fast approaching dissolution. In
Texas it is all barbed ,vireo Colorado is a state of pastures. There are
open ranges, but cattle cannot get a\vay ten miles except they put their
noses against the barb."

Ho,v JERKY VVAS MADE.-Yarns of the old days \vere spun in hotel
lobbies, history and tradition \vere recalled and re-told. Perhaps it \vas
the influence of the barbecue that brought on a discussion of the fare that
drovers used to subsist on. At any rate, the explanation of ho\v "jerky"
\vas 111ade is worth recording. It \vas called "jerky," "carne seeo," or just
dried beef, according to the lingo of the locality from \vhich the co\vboy
using it Call1e. Buffalo meat, or in later days, CO\V beef, \vas cut into long
strips about an inch in \vidth. These strips \vere dry salted and then
dipped into hot brine and hung on a riata stretched in the sun. In a few
hours the 111eat was thoroughly dessicated and it was then packed a\vay
tight!y into boxes or bags.
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In preparing the "jerky" for cooking it was first hammered on a smooth
stone, or a piece of iron, and then cut across the strip \vith a sharp knife,
shaving it fine. It was then put on the fire in a skillet and covered with
water, skimming it as it came to a boil. When the \vater "vas almost cooked
up, an egg or two \vas stirred into the meat, or if there \vere no eggs on
hand, flour was stirred into the mess, which \vas heavily seasoned, a red
pepper pod being commonly put in for the chili effect. vVhile cow beef
was good thus prepared, venison "vas delectable; or, in range lingo, scrumptious.
EIGHT :NIILLION HEAD REPRESENTED.-l\.t the second annual meeting,
also held in Denver, January 24, 1899, President Springer, in his annual
address, said there \vere delegates present representing eight million head
of livestock, valued at two hundred fifty million dollars. \Vhen the association spoke Congress and \vestern state legislatures took notice. Leasing of
the public dOl1lain \vas one of the chief questions considered at the first
fevv nleetings, and \vhile sentinlent anl0ng the large operators \vas favorable,
the small holders thought they saw in this nlovenlent an effort to cro'vld
thelD off the range and they fought leasing, effectively blocking action.
ASSOCIATION SPLITS.--Dissension came over various policies, a part
of the nlenlbership \vithdra\ving and joining the American Cattle Gro\vers'
Association, which had been forilled at Denver in 1901. Silllultaneous
vvi th the meeting at "vhich the Anlerican was forilled, there \vas held in
Denver a session of the Western Range Association, confined to Colorado
stock raisers, representing four nlillion head. The first officers of the
Anlerican "vere: F. C. Lusk, California, president; Frank C. Goudy,
Colorado, first vice-president; }vI. K. Parsons, Utah, second vice-president.
The Range Association \:vas officered by: \V. L. Grubb, Garfield
County, president; Conrad Shaefer, ~{organ County, vice-president; C. \tV.
Bo\vles, Douglas County, secretary; T. S. Harter, Lincoln County, treasurer. The Range Association \vas nlade up of the smaller cattle gro\vers,
\vhose herds nunlbered fronl one thousand and five hundred head on do\vn
to one hundred or less.
Differences bet\veen the Anlerican and National \vere ironed out and
on January 20, 1908, a conlbination \vas forilled, adopting the nanle i\merican National Livestock Association. rrhis organization is still in existence,
having held its 29th annual convention at Phoenix, Arizona, January 1315, 1926. Officers for the current year are: President, C. ~,f. O'Donel,
Bell Ranch, N e\v ~1exico; first vice-president, L. C. Brite, ~,1arfa, Texas;
second vice-presidents: E. L. Burke, Onlaha; H. G. Boice, Phoenix, Arizona; George Russell, Jr., Elko, Nevada; Hubbard Russell, Los Angeles;
William Pollnlan, Baker, Oregon; attorney, H. S. COvvan; secretary, T. \¥.
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Ton1linson. The two last named have served continuously since re-organization in 1908.
STATE ASSOCIATION STICKs.-Throughout the turbulent years of the
range industry the Colorado Stockgrowers' Association, now over half a
century old, has served steadily and efficiently as the medium for voicing
the demands of individual producers for improvement of the business,
through legislation or other necessary action. In 1925 the state association
had on its membership rolls more than forty associations besides hundreds
of individual stockgrowers. The officers in 1926 are: Harry J. Capps,
W alsenburg, president; Richard Dillon, Sedalia, vice-president; J. H. Neal,
Denver, treasurer; B. F. Davis, Denver, secretary-n1anager. The board of
control is composed of Frank Parsons, Weston; Field Bohart, Colorado
Springs; C. T. Stevens, Gunnison, and Kenneth Chalmers, Garos.
While the divergence of purpose and interest that cropped out in the
fOffi1ative period of the National Association indicated a state of flux, it
also forecast the end of large operations on free range. In ~1arch, 1901,
an unnamed cattlelnan was quoted in the Denver Record-Stockman thus:
"For the past twenty years we have been destroying the grass on the range
at an ever-increasing rate. We have been burning the candle at both ends,
the settlers taking up the valley and the water supply and the stockmen
fighting each other for the grass on the hills. Ten days ago I passed over
miles of desert which only a few years ago I remember to be good grazing
land. Today the grass is as utterly swept away as though it had newr
been. We used to destroy about a million acres a year in this way, but now
we are spoiling range at the rate of six or seven million acres per annum.
Within two years at the outside the Governlnent will be in absolute control
of all public range, and sheepman and cattleman will d\vell once more
in unity, but with a fence between them."
U. S. FOREST SERVICE STEPS IN
He spoke prophetically. Already the United States forest reserves had
been created and a new controversy had come apparently to increase the
difficulties of the range user. I t was not strange that the rank and file
were unable to grasp the significance of the conservation moven1ent, and
it took ten years for regulation of grazing within forest boundaries to win
full confidence, though even yet there are outcroppings of strife, due to the
n1ethod enlployed, or to the fees charged, and not to the principle of protection of the range.
Leading the opposition to federal control of grazing on the United
States forests was Elias M. Amnl0ns, who was a state senator and later
becalne governor of Colorado. He was a cattle raiser and a strong advocate
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of early maturity of beef, introducing the idea of finishing what is called
"baby beef." He made a study of range grasses and grazing practices and
it was in his capacity as a grazier that he ran counter to federal supervision, not because of any opposition to conservation of the grass, but because of the source from which control was being exercised. He was a
firm believer in states' rights and his conception of representative government admitted no fornl of autocratic or bureaucratic administration. Though
finally acquiescing in federal control, his contention was for la \VS by Congress to govern use of the forests instead of the established system of regulation by bureau, \vith a federal officer as final court of appeal. In that
view he had the support of a majority of range users.
AMMONS STATES HIS POSITION.-A public statement of Ammons' position on the issue of grazing control from federal sources was published in
1909 and is sunlmed up in the follo\ving quotation: "Our constitutional
la w proceeds on the theory of the widest liberty of action for the individual
and the restriction of official power. The theory of the Forest Service is
that the official shall have the \videst authority and the citizen shall have
no power to thwart his will. Instead of the people making their O"\vn la \VS
they are governed by rules made by the officials, subject to change or annulment at the pleasure of the Service."
Assumption of control by the government \vas justified by the argument
that the natural resources of forest, grass and water had been and ,vere
being wasted by the states through political control, or lack of any regulation, and that because the issues \vere national and regional, rather than
state-wide, federal authority ,vas essential. Opposition to the Forest Service
dwindled as range users and officials got on a basis of understanding and
in later years animosity prac~ically ceased, though an occasional flare-up
still occurs.
THE STATE'S GRAZING RESOURCES
The National Forests of Colorado contain approximately ten million
acres of grazing land, while another equal area is listed as grazing on the
plains and in public domain outside of forest boundaries. The forest lands
in 1924 supported 296,300 cattle and 860,600 sheep. The total beef cattle
population in the state is around 1,000,000 head, \vhich does not include
steers or other cattle in feed lots. The sheep population, exclusive of lambs
on feed, was somewhat less than 1,000,000 head in 1925. Cattle use the
forest range six months in the year, \vhile sheep, pastured in the higher
areas, have only a three months' grazing season. vVhile large areas of the
plains renlain unfenced, the lands are either held in private ownership or
are owned by the State, all being subject to lease and used largely for pas-
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ture by adj acent small landowners. The State has over two million acres
of its lands under agricultural and grazing leases. The only free range
remaining is on the public don1ain, the unappropriated and unreserved
government lands, comprising over seven million acres, of which possibly
one-third are suitable for grazing.
REGULATION OF GRAZING.-Regulation of grazing was practicable only
in the mountain region where government supervision could be applied.
There was no one on the plains to save the grass from destruction, though
that could have been done, under proper classification of lands and with
systems of pasture rotation, such as a few stockmen applied successfully,
among then1 John Painter, of Roggen, long a leading figure in the American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association, former president of that body
and for many years an officer of the vVestern Hereford Breeders' Association. Painter witnessed the passing of the range on the plains, changed
the character of his operations to meet nevv conditions and by application
of the principles of range n1anagement, succeeded in bringing back to virgin
vigor the native pastures on which his purebred anin1als now thrive.
THE PAINTER RANcH.-In the fall of 1883, \vhen the Eastern Colorado plains, quoting John Painter, were "a virgin stock paradise," he and
his brother Joseph took up land south of Roggen in vVeld County. The
following year they brought in a load of Shorthorn cattle, the best they
could pick up on farms in the vicinity of Ames, Iowa, intending to nlake
dairying a business until the steer crop would be ready to n1arket. They
did not find dairying profitable, but beef conditions were excellent, 100 per
cent calf crops being the rule, with finished anin1als being nlarketed fron1
grass alone at $2.90 and $3 per hundred weight. During the seasons of
1887, '88 and '89, three-year-old steers vvere sold on the Denver market
for Christmas beef weighing 1,250 and 1,500 pounds, without f~ed other
than grass and native hay. These steers were from good grade Shorthorn
cows and the· best obtainable registered Shorthorn bulls. Ten years later
steers from the same quality of stock, handled in the Sal1le \vay, on the
prairie pastures were sold as feeders, but they weighed only around 1,000
pounds. "Under the uncontrolled open range system our heritage \vas soon
wasted and ahnost destroyed," are the words of John Painter.
Later a change was 111ade to Herefords and the Painter ranch has since
becol1le the breeding ground for that class of cattle, and of world-wide
reputation. The property is still (1926), one of the large grazing ranches
in Colorado, cOl1lprising 30,000 acres under ownership and lease, its principal business being the production of breeding anil1lals which thrive on
hay and grass. In 1925 this ranch led Colorado Hereford breeders in nU111ber of calves registered, there being 308.
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N e\vs urged him to bring these animals to the Agricultural Society fair
that fall and Church did so, his exhibit including a bull, Northern Prince,
and three cO\VS listed as Indian Rose, Nutty and Otsego. One of these
cows was the daughter of "a celebrated bull, Berwick, owned by Lord
Berwick in England."
MILLER DISSEl\lINATES THE BLOOD.-Dissemination of Hereford blood
began actively \vith the sale in 1873 of five registered bulls by T. L. ~1iller,
the noted pioneer breeder of Beecher, Illinois. He sold three of them to
George Zweck of Longmont for $1,250 and the other two went to the
Povvell Ranch near Canon City for $900. Miller went back to Illinois
after nlore Herefords, selling this second lot to P. P. 'Vilcox, George F.
Lord, and others, the list of early Hereford o\vners in Colorado including
Culver and ~1aloney of Big Tholllpson, the Church Ranch near Denver,
\V. E. Janles and Theodore \Vhite of Estes Park, J. "V. Iliff, John H.
Hittson and J. vv. Prowers. A shipnlent of three-year-old Hereford steers
went from grass on the Church Ranch to Buffalo, Ne,v York, in 1874,
bringing seven cents a pound live weight, around ninety dollars a head.
As far as is kno\vn, J. W. Prowers, the "cattle king" of the Arkansas
Valley had the first Hereford breeding co,vs in Southern Colorado, having
started a sll1all herd in 1876 on his honle ranch at Las Aninlas.
The LC herd on the Baca Grant in the San Luis Valley, founded by
George H. Adams, "vas established in 1880, vvith Herefords said to have
been imported frolll England. Ho\vever, the first calves fronl this herd
in the Anlerican herd book ,vere not recorded until 1890.
OTHER BEEF BREEDs.-Other beef breeds are represented in Colorado
by good blood lines, though Herefords and Shorthorns predolninate, ,vith
the whitefaces far in the lead on the range, as to nunlbers of cattle. The
records of the Anlerican Hereford Cattle Breeders' .A.ssociation sho\v 182
breeders of whi tefaces in Colorado in 1926. The American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association records sho,v 377 applications for pedigree frolll Colorado for 1926, though there are 680 Shorthorn breeders listed in the state.
The Shorthorns are ,videly distributed in slllall farnl herds. AberdeenAngus and Gallovvay cattle are represented by a fe\v herds and there are
many of the dual-purpose ~1ilking Shorthorn breed, popular because of
their ability to produce both beef and nlilk.
THESE LATTER D.A.YS
The final chapter in the story of the range livestock industry is still
to be vvritten for areas in the Rocky 1'fountains, suitable for grazing \vill
be available as long as there are farnl anirllals to utilize the grass. Ho\vever, free range is a' thing of the past. Regulation and conservation are
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a settled rule; pasture rotation is practiced, some areas being allowed to
reseed by natural process, while the aninlals are pastured elsewhere. No
one would wish for the return of the old days of free use and abuse of the
grass.
Factors vvhich have aided in the great econonlic changes in the industry
include developnlent of the central livestock nlarket and packing houses
at Denver, establishnlent of the National "VVestern Stock Show, with its
educational influence for better livestock, theaninlal investigations work,
experiniental tests, veterinary research and scientific breeding and feeding of
farm aninlals at the State Experinlent Station. The combined influence of
these educational and business forces, plus grazing conservation work of
the United States Forest Service, has helped to shape the industry to meet
Inodern conditions. Without these forces and their insistence on thrift
and econonlY of nlanagen1ent, there would be little left to say about grass
and its sustenance of sheep and cattle in the mountains of Colorado. Wi~:h
theIn, it has been possible to salvage the renlnant left by prodigal misusE;
of a natural resource and to again build up on nature's bounty with permanence for the renlaining range users.
N A1'IONAL "VVESTERN STOCK SHO'V
While the National \Vestern Stock Show was not started until 1905,
its fore-runner, the National Exhibition of Range Cattle, was held in
Denver, January 24, 25, 26, 1899. This was one of the few shows ever
held in which only range cattle were exhibited. No breeding cattle ,vere
sho"\vn, the classifications being yearling and tvvo-year-old steers and calves,
in two divisions-northern and southern. 1"'he show was an attraction
arranged sinlultaneously vvith the second annual session of the National
Livestock Association. Herefords took nlost of the avvards; in fact, the
charge was Inade that the judges were biased in favor of that breed. These
judges were David Rankin of Tarkio, IVlo., known in his tinle as the
largest finisher of beef in the vvorld; T. B. Hard, Central City, Nebr.;
Peter Hopley, Atlantic, Iowa; Tonl ~10rtinler, Madison, Nebr.; Casper
Beatman, Atlantic, Iowa.
Sweepstakes for best load of calves in either division went to Chanlbers
& Whitney of Evanston, Wyo., while first prize for best load of northern
calves went to N ewconlb & 'Vest of La J ara, Colo., their cattle being
Polled Angus, the only blue ribbon herd in the show that was not of the
Hereford breed.
STOCI{ SHOW STARTS 1905 .-N 0 other exclusive range show was held
in the state, but the Western Stock Show, as it was· then called, fonnally
opened its long career in January, 1905. The classification lists of this
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show have from the start included feeder cattle, the commercial product
of the range; bulls in car lots for range use, the sho\v being unique in
these tvvo classes, \vith the largest feeder show held anyvvhere. Breeding
cattle of beef and dairy classes, sheep, hogs, poultry in all classifications,
are a part of the exhibition, as at other great livestock sho\v8. In late years
the National \Vestern has eclipsed the International sho\v at Chicago in
several classes, both in nUlnbers exhibited and in quality. Judges of breeding cattle are chosen \vith reference to their international standing, and,
in all respects, the exhibition is of \vorld-\vide note in its relation to the
livestock industry. Its foundation vvas and still is the grazing industry,
other features having been added as the
est developed in farm livestock,
in intensive agriculture, and in breeding practices.
The organizers of the sho\v \vere: Jose P. Adams, Fred P. Johnson,
\Villianl ~·1. Springer, Harry Petrie, L. F. T\vitchell, A. J. Calnpion, John
H. Fesler, C. E. Stubbs, J. F. Vallery, E. Bosserman, Gordon Jones, \V. L.
Carlyle, John Grattan, T. N. ~1oberly, Clyde B. Stevens, E. :NI. Al11nl0ns
and F. \V. Boot.

'iV

ANr:M~ONS FIRST PRESIDENT.-E. 11. Anlmons ,vas its first president
and he retained that office until the year of his death, 1925, in recognition
of his services in influencing the range industry, through persistent educational processes, to nleet the ne,v conditions. \\lhile he first publicly suggested and sponsored the sho\v, the man behind hinl and ,vho gave his
utterances to the \vorld, \vas the late Fred P. Johnson, founder and publisher of the Denver Daily Record Stocknlan, \vhich publication has had
a large part in guiding the industry frol11 the haphazard and \vaste£ul
Illethods of other days to the present econoI11ically sound and conservative
business practices.
The present officers of the Stock Sho\v .A.ssociation are: VV. L. Petrikin,
president; "\tV. N. \V. Blayney, first vice-president; John E. Painter, second
vice-president; H. L. yT oungernlan, general nlanager; R. R. Boyce,
secretary.

$8,000,000 IN ONE "rEEK.-i\n inlpressive detail that enlphasizes the
difference bet\veen the old days of the range and the nlodern is the fact that
one ,veek's turnover in livestock, 'which reaches its high point for the year
during the National vVestern Sho\v, runs up approxinlately to eight lllillion
dollars, \vhich is in excess of an entire year's business in the early period
0,£ the range industry.

DE\lELOP1!IENT OF STOCK YA.RDS
rrhe annual exhibition brings this developnlent to public attention, but
the nlarket place \vitnesses the transactions. Fronl JDe Bailey's Bull's Head
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Corral in the early sixties to the Denver Union Stockyards of 1926 is a
far cry, but the transition, however, great, is easily traced. Bailey's market
place was what its name indicates, a stock yard where cattle were held for
transfer to the butchers of Denver and the near-by mining camps. This
yard was located on Wazee Street, between Sixteenth and Seventeenth, the
present site of the Denver Union Station and terminal tracks. As the town
grew other yards were built at Broadway and Cherry Creek, in the early
seventies, and later they were crowded out to Thirty-fifth and Wazee
Streets, the present site of the Colorado Iron Works. This was the first
place in Denver where cattle were unloaded directly from railroad cars
into the yards.
FIRST LOAD OVER DIVIDE.-Up to that time it was necessary to make
a drive from the railroad yards with cattle that came to Denver by rail,
as related by William Boot, who was a pioneer cowman in the Ute country
on the Western Slope. Boot was the first to ship a load of cattle by rail
over the Continental Divide at Marshall Pass, this being in 1873. He had
to trail the cattle a hundred miles to Gunnison, coming from what is now
Montrose County, Gunnison being then the terminus of the Marshall Pass
line. On reaching Denver the cattle had to be unloaded at Burnham
Junction and driven to the stock yard on Cherry Creek, at Broadway,
where each shipper or drover sold his own cattle. Boot sold his load to
Frank Aicher, who had abattoirs and meat shops at Denver and Central
City.
The next extension of city limits from Thirty-fifth Street forced the
yards to a point a quarter of a mile south of their present location, \vhich
was soon outgrown. John Clough, a cattle dealer, had become interested
in the yards by this time, purchasing ground from J. Farley on the present
site and putting up pens along the banks of the Platte in 1880. The first
incorporation of the stock yards took place in 1881 under the' name of
Denver Union Stock Yard Company, by John A. Clough, Jacob Scherrer,
F. P. Ernest, J. A. Cooper, J. M. Wilson, WillialTI B. Mills and Samuel
E. Wetzel. In 1885 the yards were taken over by the Kansas City Stock
Yards Company and re-incorporated as the Denver Union Stock Yard
Company. Business grew slowly with the transition from trailing to railroad shipment.
Changes in ownership and management came with the development of
business until the climax was reached in the establishment of branches by
Armour and Swift and the subsequent enlargement of locally-owned plants,
all of which, however, is rather industrial than agricultural. COll1parative
figures throw the best sidelight on growth of the livestock industry. In
1915, which was, up to that time, the largest business year in the history
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of the Denver market, total receipts at the Denver yards were 1,605,034
head. In 1925 the receipts totaled 3,455,183 head, an increase of more
than 100 per cent in a decade. In 1925 receipts were valued at $60,000,000.
This figure, though inclusive of adjoining states, again illustrates the difference between the spectacular days of the range, when there was much
more dust and excitement, and today, when transactions are measured in
real dollars instead of romance.

POST-WAR DEPRESSION
Deflation at the close of the war hit the range industry a body blow.
There vvas a general breakdown of the agricultural industry in the United
States, but no branch was hit harder than that ,vhich deals with farm
animals. It \vas estimated in 1921 that fifty million dollars had been
squeezed out of livestock values in twelve months in Colorado, this including not only range stock, but also the steers and lambs in the feedlots, the
beef and dairy anirnals on farms, and the hogs. At the beginning of 1921
the nunlber of range cattle in Colorado was estinlated at 1,289,670, while
the nunlber a year before was 1,320,000.
'iVith beef continuing on the luxury list through high retail prices,
there came wage reductions and unemploynlent, \vithdrawals of credits,
shrinkage in the value of collateral, deflation severely criticized by stocklllen as untimely and unnecessarily sudden; a combination of circumstances
playing havoc ,vith demand and sending the cattle supply to a stagnant
nlarket. For the sheepnlan the story was little better. He experienced a
sharp drop in wool, ,vhile the consumer still ,vas taxed exorbitantly for
clothing 11lade from shoddy.
Lanlb feeders had their hope of profits blasted by shipments of frozen
lamb fronl Australia and N e\v Zealand, ,vith ,vhich the British Governrnent S\Valllped Anlerican seaports. No such econornic upset had ever come
upon the industry, and there ,vas no way of quick relief. The whole
nlachinery of production had been centralized and subsidized to ,var needs
at war prices and \vhen peace came in France the artificial structure
crulllbled and in its wake went banks, farms and ranches into bankruptcy.
The only saving feature was that the land remained, though often i'n other
hands than those who had farnled it. Upon this asset, ,vhich retained its
intrinsic worth, a ne,v agriculture has been built up, and along ,vith it the
livestock industry has recovered, being in this latter day more and more
a part of general farn1ing, for even the Il10untain ranchnlan grows hay and
feed for the winter and demands of the grass only the seasonal use nature
intended it to give.

CHAPTER

VI

11 ythical Grea t An1erican Desert \1 anis11es \Vhen
Irrigation Begins
THE BEGINNING OF IRRIGA.TION
Irrigation for the production of crops in the arid region of south\vest
America is older than the \vritten history of this continent. The record of
beginnings l11ay be read only by the archceologist in uncovering the rui ns
of civilizations that vanished before the cOluing of the Conquistadores fron1
Spain. Europe was enlerging frOl1l the stagnant ~liddle .Ages of a flat
\vorld, \vithout kno\vledge of the thriving civilization \vest\vard across the
seas, where copper-skinned fanners~ skilled in 111aSonry, \vere building
danls and canals and constructing stone terraces to hold the soil over \vhich
\vater trickled by gravity to aid nature in gro\ving grain for food. Storehouses \vere constructed to hold the surplus gro\vn in years \vhen rainfall
and streal11 flo\v assured a plentiful yield against the season of drouth,
inevitable then as no\¥ under a Cli111ate that has not changed appreciably for
a thousand years.
vVhere the aborigines left off, Spanish colonists, follo\ving in the \vake
of explorers up the Rio Grande, took possession of valley lands, expanded
the fields, altered sonle\vhat the Inethods of irrigation, and continued crop
production. Clil11atic lilnitatiol1s l1lade attenlpts to gro\v crops \vithout artificial \vatering alnlost useless. The Spanish population has varied through
the three centuries since the first invasion of N e\v ~lexico, but it has long
exceeded that of the Indians, \vho are no\v cOIllparatively fe\v in nunlber
and of little consequence econolllically, though once the sole possessors of
the land vvhich they fanned vvith the aid of irrigation for hundreds of
years.
These facts about N evv ~1exico's farnling are stated at the outset in
introducing Colorado's irrigation history, so that the reader lllay gain the
proper perspective and not be bound by the narro\v vision \vhich dates
beginnings \vith the arriyal in the Rocky ~lountaill region of settlers fronl
the eastern states. It has long been cust0111ary to give the ~lorn10n pioneers
in Utah credit for establishing ,¥hat has been ternled "lllodern irrigation
in Anlerica" and even to go further and, as in the "lJtah chapter in the
Encyclopedia Britannica (11 th edition), to convey the idea that irrigation
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in the arid United States started with them. To quote the Encyclopedia:
"Irrigation of the arid vvestern regions of the United States began in the
Great Basin of Utah when the Mormon pioneers in 1847 diverted the waters
of City Creek upon the parched soil of Salt Lake Valley."
BACK TO THE RUINs.-That claim is correct only if California, Arizona
and New Mexico are to be elilninated and if Spanish settlement antedating
Plymouth Rock, and the senli-civilized conlmunal life of the Pueblo
Indians, going to renlote antiquity, are to be ignored. Any consideration
of the development of human activities in south\vest America that aims to
be lllore than superficial must go back beyond the gold discoveries in the
Pike's Peak region of 1858, beyond the rush of the Argonauts to California
in 1849, beyond the pilgrimage of the Mornlons to their promised land in
1847, beyond the settlement of the Oregon country, and even farther bacy
than the coming of the Spaniards in the sixteenth century, back to the
ruins for the true story of how life has been supported in southwest America, not for generations or centuries, but for ages. While the present volume
deals only vvith the nlodern agricultural development of one political subdivision, it is necessary, for a full understanding, to suggest in a brief \vay
what has gone before, so that the student interested in pursuing the subject
to its source may not be nlisled into thinking of irrigation farnling on this
continent as a modern developnlent.
THE FARMER J\10DERN, NOT IRRIGATION
As to the definition of nlodern, when applied to irrigation-that IS a
relative term. It is the farnler that is modern, not the practice of irrigation.
To recent generations of western farn1ers, vvhose experience and ancestry
go back to regions of anlple rainfall, irrigation is new and nlodern. As an
example of the extent of irrigation by early Spanish farnlers in the valley
of the Rio Grande, reference is nlade to a document in the Pinart Collection quoted by H. H. Bancroft in his "Hi.story of Arizona and New
Mexico":*
El Paso was famous for its vineyards and orchards; and except the raids of hostile
gentiles, its chief concern was about its irrigating ditches and the danl of the Rio del
Norte, which supplied theln. This dam was usually carried away by the floods of MayJuly. A document in the Pinart Collection shows the constant but futile efforts of
the authorities in '54-'62 (1754-62) to collect a special tax of fifty cents on each one
hundred vines to build a solid danl. There were 250,000 vines, but the owners declared that they were too poor to pay the tax) either in money or work.

There may be a disposition to nlininlize the irrigation works and practices of the aborigines novv referred to in the general ternl as Pueblo
Indians, but even here the student will find cause for wonder and admiration. Only a slight knowledge of archreological research in the Southwest
*Bancroft, Volume XVII, }). 281. (EI Paso as here Inentioned, was a district
of considerable area including anlong others the Socorro and Isleta settlements.)
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is not surprising that the Spanish colonists in Old and New Mexico appropriated the irrigation systems of the Pueblo Indians, and that they built
dams in the Rio Grande del Norte, and that the authorities in 1754, as already indicated, should have desired a masonry dam to replace the crib
dam which \vas constantly being undermined and \vashed out by the floods.
To these Spaniards irrigation works \vere not a novelty as they \vere to
Brighan1 Young's pilgrin1s in the Salt Lake Valley, or to the Colorado Pike's
Peakers in '58 and '59. The evidence could be piled up, but let a fe\v extracts from N e\v l\1:exico's irrigation history suffice, to lead those \vho desire
to pursue the subject back to sources that are authentic.
GRE\V CORN, ,\THEAT AND BEANs.-H. H. Bancroft, in Volume XVII,
Arizona and N e\v l\1exico, discussing the period of 1750 to 1800 , says:
New Nlexican industries were agriculture, stock raising and barter. There was
no n1ining, though occasional indications of mineral 'wealth \\Tere found. ~lanufactures,
beyond the preparation of skins, for hOlne use or a southern market, the v.reaving of
cotton in small quantities at a few pueblos and the lllaking of pottery at others, were
confined to the fabrication of coarse woolen blankets by the Pueblo Indians. Agricultural products, chiefly fron1 irrigated lands, \vere maize, wheat and beans in the
north~ or New 1\1exico proper, with a little cotton, fruits for home consumption and
an inferior species of tobacco, known as punche, while the southern district of El
Paso was fanlous for its fruit orchards, vineyards, ,vine and aguardiente.* Of livestock, sheep forn1s the chief elelnent, these anin1als being raised in large nun1bers, both
for their wool and meat, though there are no reliable statistics eXltant. Horses and
cattle were also raised, but the former \vere always scarce in the province on account
of the nUl11bers sold to and stolen by the 'wild Indians. I find no definite indications
tha t cattle were ra ised to any great exten t for their hides and tallo\v. But all was
subordina te to the cOIlunercial industry and all trade was caInbalache, or barter. Each
year in July or August the people n1et the CODlanches and other tribes of the plains
at Taos, where a grand fair was held. SaIne trade was done at other frontier points,
and also by citizens and Pueblo Indians, who went out in various directions to n1eet
custorners, but this was discouraged and at tiInes forbidden. To this fair the ,vandering gentiles brought skins of deer and buffalo, with Indian captives to barter for knives
and other iron iInplenlents, horses, beads and trinkets and to son1e extent, blankets.
At the end of the year the N ew ~lexicans went in caravans, sonletiInes of SOO IlIen,
to a ttend the January fair at Chihuahua, where they exchanged the skins, Indian
servants, blankets and to slight extent other products of the province for cloths, groceries
and various articles for the year's Indian trade. The value of each year's exports
was estin1ated by the Con1andante General in 1788 at $30,000. * * * There was no
trade as yet with the French in Louisiana or with the Spaniards in Texas. * * *
The population in 1750 has been gi\Ten as 3,779 Spaniards and 12,142 Pueblo
Indians, a total of 15,921 in New 11exico proper, or 18,721, including the district
of EI Paso. In 1760, official reports show that the nUlllber of Spaniards had increased to 7,666. * *
Down to 1788 there was slight change in the figures, but
in the final decade there was an inexplicable doubling of the Spanish population; and
at the end of the century the figures stood as follows: Spaniards, including, of course,
the castas or negroes and 11lixed breeds, 18,826; Indians, 9,732; total, 28,558; or,
including El Paso, 34,138.

*

*.Aguardie?te. frequently lnentioned as a product of the vineyards of the
SpanIsh colonIsts of Ne\v lVlexico and California. is a grape brandy. An1ado
Chavez, of. Cov,rles, N. 1\1., 'writing to Chester A. Lee of Colorado, in response
to a questl0~ for this history, tells of the \vay in ,vhich his grandfather, Don
Pablo LabadIe, used to 111ake aguardiente that ,vas "so fine it becan1e fal110US
all over the province. It \vas boug-ht by people all the ,vay froll1 EI Paso to
Taos. .He used t? 111ake good ,vine, but the grapes that he used to make
aguardlente he lett on the vines until they \vere very ripe and was so careful
about that, that every bunch \vould be exanlined very carefully and every
g~>een grape \vould be cut and thro"rn a\vay. The grapes that are on the vine
after the first frost are the s,veetest:'
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Commerce followed the Arkansas River along vvhat was the northern
border of the Spanish country, the traffic accounting for early attempts at
farming in what is now southeastern Colorado and for other influences on
the state's development. The border line of the older civilization is well
defined and it remained practically unchanged throughout three centuries,
though there were attempts to start settlements here and there south of the
Arkansas in what is no\v Colorado. Ruins are found of plazas, straight
rows of cedars undoubtedly planted by the hand of man, remnants of adobe
walls and other evidences of Spanish settlenlents, one such being near the
village of Higbee on the Purgatoire in Otero County. No one has any
definite knowledge of the age of the ruin at that point, but old settlers
believe it antedates the Santa Fe Trail.
RICHARDSON DESCRIBES SETTLEniENTs.-.A.n early-day traveler has left
a record of a visit to the old Spanish-Alnerican conlnlunity \vhose people
\vere the first appropriators of \vater from feeders of the Rio Grande in
'what is novv Colorado. This traveler \vas Albert D. Richardson, author of
"Beyond the Mississippi," a volulne \vhich covers the period from 1857
to 1867 and includes his journeys through Kansas, Colorado and N e\v
~1exico. In the fall of 1859 Richardson left Taos for Denver, having been
directed by Kit Carson to follo\y the trail \vhich led up along the Rio
Grande to the \vestern side of La Veta Pass. His first vie\v of the SpanishA.lnerican settlelnents in the lo\ver end of the San Luis \Talley is recorded
as follo\vs:
"Soon after sunrise I rode anlong the scatter.ed ranches, \vith valley
fields of corn and \vheat. Irrigation nlakes the parched, sandy soil \vonderfully productive. In nlost wheat-gro\ving states a yield of fifteen fold fronl
the seed is an excellent crop. But this seeuling desert often produces fiftyfold and sonleti111es a hundred-fold. It is not adapted to Indian corn on
account of the cold nights. In \vinter farnlers do not feed stock; the cattle
subsist upon a wild sage, so tall that it is seldonl hidden by the sno\v.
"Crossing the Costilla River, I dined at the trading house of ~fr. Posthoff, a Gernlan resident of gentleillanly Inarmers and liberal culture, \vith
\Vh0111 I spent an agreeable afternoon and night.

***

"Nearby was a ~'1exican grist nliII
It is sinlply a horizontal \vater
wheel, connected by an upright shaft vvith the nlillstone one st~ry above.
The stone revolving no faster than the \vheel, grinds but slo\;vly, and having
no bolting apparatus, turns out very coarse flour. There are a fevv inlproved
steanl nlills in the territory. *
Day's travel, 21 nliles.
(The follo\ving day) :

**

"At last fronl a hilltop I had a dinl, shado,vlike vie\v of Fort Garland
far belovv, its adobe vvalls dotting the fair valley of the creek, fringed vvith
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cottonwoods and the Stars and Stripes floating over it. Late in the cold
evening r reached it, after a day's journey of 33 miles. The post sutler,
l\1r. Francisco, was far-fanled for his hospitality. Around his cheerful fire
r found several gentlemen who brought the latest vvord of old conlrades
and new nlines in the gold region."
On October 13, 1859, Colonel Ceran St. Vrain arrived at Denver at
the head of a train of twenty-six ox \vagons laden with 1,100 sacks of flour,
100 sacks of corn and other supplies from Taos. The saille freighter
brought a second load during January, 1860, including 1,000 sacks of
flour which, according to the chronicler of the ne\vs of the day, ''vvas illade
fronl J\1exican wheat and sells for $16 per hundredvveight in Auraria."*
This flour was nlade from wheat watered by ditches out of the Rio
Grande and its tributaries in the Taos country and in the San Luis \Tall ey .
STILL USED ANCIENT IlvIPLEMENTs.-Farn1ing did not adva-nce under
Spanish-American rule in the Southvvest. The crude implen1ents used in the
relllote years when the first settlers followed the explorers fron1 lVlexico
northward, were still in use by the enligrants who settled at San Luis and
Guadalupe. Plows were made of pinon timber \vith a spruce pole for a
bealn, to \vhich oxen were yoked. Grain was sowed by hand and plo\ved
under. Goats trod out the grain on the threshing floor. Such prin1itive
nlethods have not yet been discarded in SOlne parts of the South\vest, though
n10st of the Mexican fam1ers of Colorado are now using l1lodern inlplelllents
and following the methods of their Anglo-Saxon neighbors. For over three
centuries these people were isolated, and \vhile landed proprietors kept
pace with the advancing culture of the Spanish-speaking \vorld, the laborers
\vho tilled the land and herded the flocks continued to produce food vlith
the same implements and by the san1e n1ethods in use \vhen Ferdinand and
Isabella ruled Spain. It \vas only through the cultural influences of the
minority of the better class of Spanish-An1ericans that c0l11plete stagnation
was prevented. "'Thile the ruling class ~7ere often guilty of oppression and
the lower class lvlexicans were held at til11eS in virtual slavery, the blood of
the white race is dominant, and a half century of contact with Al11erican
educational influences has revived the spark and given the l\1exican people
a place of economic inlportance in our agricultural systelll.
While" irrigation development along the Platte and its tributaries proceeded independently of these Spanish influences, it was kno~7n to the
American settlers in middle and northern Colorado that their supply of
flour had been augrnented froln southern sources, fronl \vheat gro\vn under
irrigation. In southern Colorado, Spanish-speaking settlers could be found
here and there along the Huerfano, the Cucharas, the Purgatoire, using
*Rocky Mountain Ne"ws, Jan. 25, 1860.
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water for small patches of cultivated land. These were on the frontier
of the long-established N e\v Mexican settlements. These ranches \vere in
existence before the Pike's Peak gold discoveries, dating back to the years
of traffic over the Santa Fe Trail.

H.A.TCHER F ARl\1ED IN 1846
There is also record of an American fanner \vho \vatered crops from
the Purgatoire before that stream \vas in United States territory, this being
John Hatcher, who settled at Hole-in-the-Prairie in 1846.
Hatcher \vas employed by Colonel St. \Train freighting over the Santa
Fe Trail. In the spring of 1846 he left the outfit and decided to stake
out a clailll in the valley of the Purgatoire east of the present to\vn of
Trinidad. The location \vas at \vhat \vas kno\vn as Hole-in-the-Prairie.
vVith the aid of sonle Mexicans from Taos he broke out a ditch, prepared
his ground and planted corn. A party of Cinlarron Utes \vatched the proceeding and told Hatcher he \vas on Indian land and \vould have to vacate.
He paid no attention to their \varning, and they did not disturb him until
his corn \vas ready to tassel during . t. \.ugust. Then they tore the corn out
of the ground and drove Hatcher and his fanlily from the place, running
off his cattle and leaving hin1 only an ox and an old ll1ule. He hitched
up this odd team to a cart and drove a\vay to seek a ne\v location.
In 1866 John 'V. Lle\vellyn, a freighter frOl1l Trinidad, relocated the
l_dtcher clainl under the hOl1lestead la\v. He proved up in 1872 and sold
the place to Senator S. \V. DeBusk of Las Anin1as County. In 1881 the
ovvners of irrigated lands in that locality took steps to prove up on their
ditches. At that til1le DeBusk learned fronl \Villialll R. \'lalker that he
,vas living on the identical fan11 located in 1846 by Hatcher. A "ritness
was found nan1ed Calvin Jones, through \vhose testinl0ny DeBusk estabIi shed his right to the \vater. Jones testified before the referee that in the
autumn of 1846, \vhile on the \\Tay fron1 the Huerfano to the Purgatoire,
he passed the place \-vhere Hatcher ,vas at w~ork building the ditch. The
ditch was laid out to cover all the first bottOll1 land, the outline follo\ving
the contour of high ground bordering the valley. l\Ionths after\vards Jones
I1let Hatcher along the road to the Huerfano settlelllents. He\vas traveling
in a two-vvheeled cart dra\vn by a n1ule and an ox. He told J ones the
Indians had driven hinl out, having destroyed his crop and his illlplel11ents
and threatened to kill hinl if he did not leave inlnlediately.
Hatcher \-vas heard of again in 1852, \vhen he \vas a partner of Joseph
Pley in the freighting business in old l\lora To\vn in N e\v ~lexico.
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JANIS TOOK CLAIM IN 1844
The first pernlanent white settler in northern Colorado was Antoine
Janis, who staked out a squatter's clainl in 1844 on the Cache la Poudre
at a point later known as LaPorte. He kept that claim until 1878 and
\vas "veIl known to the pioneers of Colona, the tOV\Tn which was the predecessor of La Porte, as well as to later arrivals. It is not known in what
year Janis took up permanent residence on his claim, as he was engaged
in scouting, V\Tith headquarters at Fort Laramie for sonle years after staking
out the clainl. Janis supported hinlself from the land and used water fronl
the Cache la Poudre to irrigate his crops. Before he settled there French
trappers had been making this spot a camping ground. Authentic inforDlation, obtained from Philip Covington, father of H. C. Covington, long
a resident of La Porte, indicates that these trappers made a rendezvous
there as early as 1828. In that year Philip Covington, then a boy, was one
of a party of American Fur Company trappers who crossed the Cache la
Poudre at La Porte on the way to Oregon.
Janis, at the age of t\velve, in 1836 accompanied his father on a trip
froDl St. Louis to Green River with a trapper's caravan, passing through
the Cache la Poudre Valley at the spot \vhere eight years later he staked
out his claiDl. Janis took a squaw wife and, joining a band of Arapahoes
conlprising 150 lodges, canle to the Poudre in 1844.
A LETTER FRO~.f JANIs.-Ansel \Vatrous, author of the History of Larinler County, attempted to get nlore details fronl Janis after the latter
Dloved to the Pine Ridge Agency in 1878. Janis wrote Watrous, under
da te of March 17, 1883, saying: "On the first of June, 1844, I stuck Iny
stake on a clainl in the valley, intending the location selected for D1Y hOllle
should the country ever be settled. At that tinle the streanlS vvere all very
high and the valley black with buffalo. As far as the eye could reach
nothing scarcely could be seen but buffalo. * * * Soon after locating illy
clainl, I moved over from Fort Laranlie and settled on it. The place is
just above La Porte and is owned by 1'obe Miller. One hundred and fifty
lodges of Arapahoes moved there with nle at the sanle tillle. They asked llle
if I \vanted to settle there. I told thenl I did. Bold Wolf, the chief, then
called a council of braves, who firrally gave us permission to locate and
donated to us all the la:nd fronl the foot of the nlountains to the ll10Uth of
Box Elder Creek. The donees were E. Gerry, Nicholas Janis and myself.
In the winter of 1858 and '59 settlers cOIllnlenced flocking in. A company
"vas forIlled, composed of Nicholas Janis, E. Gerry, Todd Randall, Raynl0nd B. Goodvvin, John B. Provost, Oliver ~1orisette, A. Le Bon, Ravofiere
and others, \vhich located the townsite and called it Colona. We had the
site surveyed and mapped out and built fifty houses."
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Colona atone time aspired to be seat of the territorial government. In
1862 the name was changed to La Porte. The original Colona settlers all
took up land and grevv crops by irrigation from the Cache la Poudre.
MODENA TAKES A CLAI1\L-In 1858 ~1ariana ~'fodena, a ~1exican,
staked out a squatter's claim on the Big Thonlpson about three miles \vest of
the present to\vn of Loveland. The settlement he started later becanle kno\vn
as N amaqua * An Overland stage station \vas established near by in 1862.
~1odena raised cattle and horses and did some farming. Other settlers ,vho
came in 1860 vvere '¥illiam A. Bean, John J. Ryan, John Hahn, J. N.
Hollo""ell, Judge \~v. B. Osborn, Thomas H. Johnson and \V. C. Stover, all
of whom established farllls and used \vater frolll the Big Thompson for
irrigation.
EARLIEST DECREE DA.TED 1852
The earliest appropriations of \vater confirnled by court decrees in
Colorado, as has been stated, are in Costilla and Conejos counties. Decree
No.1 in District No. 54, knovvn as the San Luis People's Ditch, dates
April 10, 1852. This covers 13.5 second feet of vvater fronl the Culebra
River. The ditch heads one nlile above Culebra bridge in the to\vn of San
Luis. At the time the decree vvas confirnled in 1889, nine hundred acres
were vvatered and the claimants, \vho ,vere descendants of the first settlers
using the vvater, included Francisco Sanchez, J. nf. Salazar, Jose P. Gallegos, ~1anuel Garduno, N aricisco Garcia, ,\'. S. Parrish, Francisco Garcia,
Placicio B. de Gallegos, N oberto ~fartinez, Gaspar Gallegos, Elutario E.
Gallegos, Regina Valdez and 22 others, all residents of the to\vn of
San Luis.
Decree No.2 dates back to April, 1852, no day being nalned, and is
kno\vn as the San Pedro Ditch, also taken out of the Culebra near the
Chanla Church. The clainlants \vere Benerito "\l aldez and 60 others, all
of San Luis and San Pablo.
No. 3 filing is for the Acequia ~)fadre Ditch out of the Costilla River,
the year being 1853, no date being fj,xed. Ferdinand ~1eyer ,vas the
clainlant.
Decree No.4 is for the ~1ontez ditch on the Rita Seco, A.ugust, 1853,
the clainlant being La Sociedad }.,lutual and the heirs of Juan Loconle and
others.
. . *Nanla~::ll~a, c.. .o ntrary to general opinion, is not an Indian naIne, but is of
AfrIcan orIgIn, .LTreat NalnaqUa.l~nd being in Southwest Africa and belonging
no.,,, to the UnIo.n of South AfrIca. Naillaqua is the designation of a longtaIled African pIgeon. That NanulQua \vas nclllled by l\lariana l\Iodena, the
l\1exican squawlnan .w"ho se~tled on tl:e Big Tholnpson in 1858 is unlikely, but
\vho gave the place Its fancIful narne IS unkno,vn.
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The Vallejo ditch, out of the creek of the same name, is No. 5 in this
district. This water was taken out above the Plaze de los Vallejos, and the
claimants are ~1elton Alberts and 15 others of San Pablo.
Decree No.6 covers the ~1anzanares ditch out of the Costilla River,
April, 1854. This diversion \vas nlade in Taos County, New Mexico, near
the present state line, the claimants being Fred Meyer and 21 others.
Decree No.7 is for the Acqueacita on Costilla River, June, 1855, the
clainlants being Antonio :11anzanares and other heads of families in the
township of that name.
Next in the order of priority are some of the older ditches in District
No. 22, priority Number 1, being Guadalupe Main Ditch out of Conejos
River, dating March 1, 1855.
LAFAYETTE HEAD'S DITCH.-Decree No.2 is for Head's ~1ill and Irrigation Ditch on the Conejos, dated June 1, 1855, and decreeing 117.14
second feet of water. This was taken out near the Plaza de Guadalupe
about one mile north of the present to\vn of Antonito. The claimant was
Lafayette Head, at one tinle an Indian agent, later territorial lieutenant
governor and politically prominent during pioneer days in southern
Colorado.
Decree No.3 is for the El Coda ditch on the San Antonio River, dated
August 4, 1855. It was taken out one lllile below Ortiz. The claimants
include A. S. Martinez, J. B. Gallegos, A. Martinez, J. P. Lovato, F. A.
Chavez, F. Gallegos, Manuel Gallegos, Martin Gallegos.
Decree No. 4 is for the Llano ditch out of Los Pinos Creek, dated
August 20, 1855, the claimants being Pedro Salazar, G. ~1artinez, B.
Lopez, N. Montoyo, J. N. Ortez, F. Salazar, R. Casis and Nestor Durand.
Decree No. 40 covers the Garcia ditch on the Conejos, and is dated
October 1, 1855, the clainlants being J. VV. and J. A. Garcia.
Decree No.5 is for the Servietta ditch out of the Conejos River, the date
being March 5, 1856, and the clainlants Cruz Chavez, J. M. Gallegos,
J. I. Martinez, Thonlas Martinez, A. de Herrera, A. Rodrigos, D. ~1ontoya,
C. Salazar, P. Lopez, ~1aria A. "'J. Gallegos and J. F. Chacon. Twelve
other decrees are on record in this district, dating to 1856 and 1857.
Priority No. 1 in District 20 is for the EI Viego ditch and is dated
August 1, 1862. The point of diversion is one mile above Capulin, and
the claimants Thomas 1"'rujillo and three others.*
.

~11 I -~
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*I-Iydrographic survey of Rio Grande drainage in the San Luis Valley by
James A. French, engineer, U. S. Reclanlation Service, 1910 is the source of
information on these decrees.
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IRRIGATION NEW TO AMERICANS
\Vhile the immigrants of Spanish descent in southern Colorado depended mainly on irrigation, those of Anglo-Saxon nativity from the eastern ITnited States, \vho settled along the Platte and its tributaries, had
virtually no knovvledge of that form of agriculture. They came froIn
regions ,vhere crops \vere produced under the natural rainfall, and they
,vere unfamiliar \vith the application of water to plants except only in
gardening. It \vas natural, therefore, that they should have vague, indefinite and mistaken ideas as to the possibilities of farming. Still here and
there the records sho\v an individual \vho was \viser than his day and \vho
dared prophesy of things to come, often \vith uncanny foresight. So we
have an estimate published in The Rocky ~10untain Ne\vs of September
17, 1859-at the very beginning of settlement-that 4,544,000 acres of
land along the principal strean1S of the territory vvere susceptible of cultivation. This unsigned prophecy bore the heading "Resources of the Platte
Valley" but discussed also the agricultural possibilities of other valleys.
A portion of this early observer's conlll1ent is here given:
RESOURCES OF THE PLA.TTE VALLEY
"It has been frequently asserted by persons vvho have visited this part
of the public dOll1ain, that all that portion of Kansas lying \vest of the
Blue River is a barren \-vaste, UPOll \vhich nothing \vould gro\v; and this
is, I am \vell a\vare, the opinion of il10st of the people of the eastern states.
Erroneous as this position may be~ certainly there are large tracts of land
that are barren and \vhich can never be reclaimed to add illUch to the agricultural resources of the country. These are kno\vn as deserts, without
\\rater, til11ber or other gro\ving facility. Such lands are situated east of
the valleys of the Rocky Mountain streams and do not occupy, to any
extent, the proposed Territory of Jefferson. All lands that have advantages
of irrigation are susceptible of cultivation, particularly those that lie near
the nun1erous \vater courses. There are also fertile spots \vhere cereal crops
can be nlade profitable \vithout irrigating. These localities do not comprehend the alluvial bottoll1s or table lands of the \vater of the South Platte
or the Arkansas rivers. A large scope of country lying east of the Platte
Valley \vill, in all probability for a long tillle to COil1e, reinain in its present
desert state, \vhile, on the other hand, the valleys of the Arkansas, Fontaine
qui Bouille, Cherry Creek, Clear Creek and the South Platte, vviII afford
a large area of arable lands sufficient to aCC0l11nl0date and support a population of 300,000. These lands are adapted to the gro\\rth of all the cereals
except n1aize, vvithout irrigation, and \vhich mature \vithmore certainty
than crops of the sanle character in the states of J\1issouri and Illinois.
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\Vhen attended by irrigation, corn, nlelons, pumpkins, squashes, onions,
cabbage, potatoes, beets, peas, beans, and, in fact, every kind of garden
and kitchen vegetable can be raised in great abundance and of a quality
that will compare favorably vvith other parts of the States. The following
vvill show the probable amount of arable land that can be relied on as:
suitable to agricultural purposes in square 11liles: The Arkansas Valley,
1,200 square miles; Fontaine qui Bouille, 90 square miles; table lands,
1,200 square miles; Cherry Creek, 120 square miles; Clear Creek, 600
square miles; Valley of the South Platte, 3,200 square nliles; Clear Creek,
600 square miles; Cheyenne, 240 square miles; South Park, 400 square
miles; valleys and slopes behveen South and North parks of the luountains,
250 square luiles; total, 7,300."
ESTIJ\1ATE OF IRRIGABLE LAND.-Fronl this estinlate in
the writer of the article arrived at his final figure of over four
n1illion acres of cultivable land, to be made productive either
gation or, vvhere close to streanls, adaptable to the growing of
out artificial vvatering.

square 11liles
and one-half
through irricereals vvith-

Interesting as it is to note the confidence vvith \vhich the subject vvas
approached by S0111e of the pion~ers, there is, on the other hand, a suspicion
that this state111ent was prepared as an argun1ent for the creation of the
Territory of Jefferson, and as propaganda for circulation in the states,
showing that precious metals were not the only inducen1ent for settlement
of the new dOluain. Nevertheless perusal in the light of the present denotes
that its author possessed keen foresight, as well as a kno\vledge of
agriculture.
It was generally taken for granted in the first years of settlenlent of
the Platte Valley that very little water would suffice for n1aturing crops on
soil immediately along the strean1S and that often no water need be applied
in these favorable locations, this opinion being due to the fact that 1859 and
1860 were seasons of an1ple rainfall and that the first seed in this virgin
soil sprang to life eagerly and gave abundant yields. The root crops, such
as potatoes and beets, grew to proportions that astonished the nevVCOl1lerS,
and vvhere fields or gardens were irrigated the enormous size of the products
aln10st persuaded the first farmers that they had found an agricultural
fairyland.
DAVID \VAI./L WAS EXPERIENCED
There vvas at least one nlan who knew something about farnling by
irrigation when he arrived in the Pike's Peak settlenlent and who caIne
\vith the fixed purpose of growing crops by that n1ethod, and he was David
I{. Wall. While his arrival at Denver in 1859 directly fr0111 South Bend,
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Indiana, "vQuld not indicate experience in irrigation, the fact ,vas that he
had been in California from 1850 to 1854, and had been engaged in providing food for the gold hunters from artificially "vatered soil. He ,vas,
therefore, an experienced irrigator, and it ,vas not chance but design and
forethought that Inade David \Vall the leader of systematic irrigation farming in the Platte 'Talley. Ho\vever, he \vas not the only irrigator along
Clear Creek or the n1ain stream in 1859.
"VALL GRUBSTAKED GREGORY.-It is of interest to record the fact,
established by Wall's biography as given to \V. B. \:rickers in his History
of Denver (1880) that he grubstaked John Gregory, ,vho discovered the
Gregory lode that fixed the status of the new gold country as a pem1anent
field. \Vall's service to the cOffilnon\vealth \vas therefore doubly important,
proving irrigation to be financially profitable and making possible, through
furnishing Gregory "vith supplies, the discovery that ren10ved further doubt
about Colorado's gold mining future. The provisions \vhich \\1all furnished
Gregory "V ere brought from Indiana, another indication that Wall came to
Colorado as an outfitter and provisioner of gold seekers.
\Vall left horne for California in 1850, at \vhich tin1e he \vas t,ventyfour years old. He \vas accon1panied by his brother John. They
,vere successful as gold seekers~ acquiring enough to start a supply store
in a nevv Canl}) , packing their goods fifty n1iles on burros. \Vithin eight
nlonths they opened a second store in another can1p, and \vith these stores
they also carried on a freighting business. In 1852 David "'Tall crossed the
range into Oregon, to, the older agricultural settlen1ents, for the purpose of
bringing hogs to California, to supply the den1and for Ineat. He bought
a drove of t\\70 hundred and set out \'lith then1 for the south. In the n10untains a severe snO\Vstorn1 overtook hin1 and he \vas con1pelled to give up
the atten1pt to get over the range. He sold his hogt at a loss on the Oregon
side and returned to rejoin his brother after this unsuccessful venture.
In the follov1ing spring (1853) \~V all and his brother started gardening
on the North Fork of the Trinity River, their 111ain crop being potatoes, of
"vhich they planted t\venty-five acres. They. built a ditch t\VO Illiles long
to irrigate the field. Their seed ,vas bought in San Francisco at tW'enty-five
cents a pound. They found the venture profitable, as they got a good crop.
INDIANS ROBBED CABIN.-They narro\vly nlissed losing their cash ,vhen
Indians entered their cabin fronl beneath the floor ,vhile they \vere a\vay.
The cabin \vas stripped of blankets and clothing, but fortunately the
111arauders overlooked a buckskin bag containing $2,000 in gold. After
disposing of their crop of potatoes the 'Xl all brothers decided to return to
the old hOIl1e in Indiana. There they reinained until David, learning of
the Pike's Peak gold excitell1ent, decided to return "vest. He crossed the
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plains, equipped for the business of farnling, bringing implements and
garden seeds, including potatoes, which, in his California experience, he
had found to be an excellent and easily marketed crop.
On arriving at Denver, he called on William N. Byers of the Rocky
l\10untain News and told the editor his plans as to farming. He left a
supply of seeds vvith the News for sale, and that fact \vas advertised to the
community in the following paragraph:
"Mr. D. K. "Vall of Indiana has left in our office a large supply of
garden seed for sale. All ye that wish fresh vegetables walk up and select
your packages at 25 cents each."-Rocky l\1ountain News, May 7, 1859.
Wall then started for the mines and at Arapahoe Flats on the site of
what later became Golden, he met John Gregory and outfitted him vvith
provisions which this prospector needed in his search for the source of the
gold that vvas being washed out of the sand in Clear Creek.
WALL STAKES MINING CLAIM.-\\Tall's first business was to stake out
a mining clain1. In that he followed the usual course, for all conlers were
gold seekers, no matter what other occupation they might have had in
view. The next step was to layout a garden that could be easily irrigated
from a ditch tapping Clear Creek. "Vall then aided in laying out the town
of Golden. By that time his brother John had arrived and David nlade
John a partner in the mining claim, the garden and the Golden town lots.
William N. Byers visited Wall's "farm" in February, 1860, and he records in The Rocky Mountain Nevvs of the twenty-second that Wall's receipts
from two acres in 1859 anlounted to $2,000.
John Wall died during the late sunlnler of 1860 and that fall, after
the crop had been disposed of, Dave Wall went back to Indiana (or a short
stay. He returned with H. B. Hines, a brother-in-Ia\v, '\vith whom he engaged in merchandising, livestock raising, express business and gardening.
In 1865 he made another journey across the plains to the old home at South
Bend, remaining two years, when he returned to Denver, which then becanle
his permanent home. He established the implement and stage business of
Wall & Witter and was prominent in the business affairs of Denver more
than twenty-five years. He held only one political office, having been a
member of the provisional legislature in 1859.
Wall's prominence in the new community and his success in applying
water to crops, as well as his business aCUlllen in selling produce, gave
him leadership in agriculture by irrigation. His previous experience in that
line in the gold fields of California also contributed to the force of his example among other early irrigators. While he was not the only business
farmer who made money out of supplying the wants of the gold seekers,
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his example stood out by reason of his own prominence In community
affairs.
UTAH'S PI.lACE IN

IRRIG~~TION

There is no record of Mormon influence in irrigation developnlent in the
Platte Valley or elsewhere in Colorado. The early Colorado farmers did...,
not know \vhat the follo\vers of Brigham Young \vere doing, or had done,
in the Salt Lake Valley since 1847. V\T all learned in California, where
crops had been gro\vn by irrigation long before there \vere any Mormon
settlers in Utah; -first by the Franciscan friars at the ~lissions, and by
settlers from Mexico; then by elnigrants fronl the eastern United States
\vho becalne landed proprietors under the IVIexican regime during the first
half of the Nineteenth Century. ~1onterey, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa Barbara, San Jose and other coast and inland to\vns had been
established as centers of C0l1lll1erCe, around which there "vas agriculture. In most places that nleant' agriculture by llleans of irrigation, just
as it did in N e\v l\Iexico. Also, as in Texas \vhere Spanish development
along the San Antonio River began early in the eighteenth century.
\Vith the discovery of gold in California in 1848, the rush began, reaching great proportions in 1849 and '50. Colorado, in its gold rush experiences, beginning in 1858, repeated sonle\vhat the experiences of California. The precious metal \vas found only in localities \vhere the clinlate
\vas arid. Prospectors and canlp follo\vers nlust have food. There \vas no
nlode of transportation except by \vagon, and oxen \vere the chief illotive
po\ver. :Food had to be provided near at hand and thus \vas irrigation
farnling developed near the gold calnps. In fact, the needs of the miner
and the far111er \vere s0111etinles provided for by the saIne sluice or ditch.
This \vas true of the Platte Valley Ditch Conlpany~s first canal starting
eight or nine l1liles above Denver. *
ARID CONDITIONS I(NO\VN.-vVhile irrigation \vas not necessary every\vhere along the Pacific Coast, in Colorado it \vas assulned that successful
farnling could not be done \vithout it. rrhe ~lornlon pilgril1ls, on their arrival in the Salt Lake Valley, had acted on that assuInption in 1847, the
aridity being even l1l0re pronounced there than in the Platte Valley of
Colorado, or in the Pike~s Peak region generally. Exploration records of
the previous half century, stories of trappers, hunters and adventurers, had
brought to the settled regions of the lTnited States kno\vledge of the "desert
country" that intervened bet,veen the frontier on the nlid-continent rivers
and the Pacific Coast. vVhile the rank and file of the enligrant caravans

"'Platte Valley Ditch COlnpany, organized July, 1860, suppl ied placer ground
a.nd opened land for farnling.-Rocky l\1ountain Ne'ws, July 18, 1860.
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probably had little conception of the conditions to be met, their leaders
\vere not wholly ignorant on the subject.
It is a tribute to the quality of the Anglo-Saxon spirit of pioneering
that the new conditions of clinlate and soil were so promptly met and mastered, as was the case in California, Utah and Colorado. In justice to
Colorado pioneers, hovlever, it must be said that whatever practical examples the Pike's Peakers had in the first years were provided solely by
David Wall, vvho brought his knowledge and experience from California,
and others vvho started farming without experience in irrigation. The
pioneers he\ved their own way to success just as the Mormons were doing.
There was no direct c0111munication agriculturally between the Mormons
and the Colorado settlers. The fact is Colorado people were not in a mood
to be influenced by anything that came from Utah, because of the attempt
of Brighalu Young to set up an independent con1monwealth, which in 1857,
had brought on vvhat is historically know11 as the "Utah war." These
political troubles, still fresh in the public nlind, together with the Mormon
practice of polygaluy, aroused intense prejudice against the people of Utah
and their ideas. So, vvhatever nlight have been helpful in their irrigation
developlllent did not reach Colorado pioneer farmers. There are no circunlstances or events in the development of Colorado's agriculture to justify
the claim nlade by U t.ah for Brighanl Young that he vvas "the founder of
modern irrigation in fu11erica."
Whatever Brighalll Young's contribution, if he 111ade any, to irrigation
farming, it was confined to his own state and people. At the time of his
death, 1877, Colorado's irrigation developnlent had gone beyond the need of
instruction from other western states. The exchange of ideas between \vestern states, vvhich has been mutually helpful, did not come until the experi111ent stations and agricultural colleges were established.
UTAH'S CLAI11S Too BRoAD.-Before 1880 no V\Testern state could say
to another: "'vVe did it, \ve were the founders of nlodern irrigation in
America," and when Utah said it aftervvard, and still 111akes its claim in
text books that teach irrigation 111ethods and principles, the threads to
which the claim is tied are priority in irrigation on the conl11lunal plan;
or, priority in irrigation by people of Anglo-Saxon stock. On the first
clain1, the Pueblo Indians have the best of the argu111ent by unknown centuries, the Spanish on the Rio Grande at least since 17 SO. On the second
clainl California,* \\lith its politically restless, n1ixed population of Span*gvidence of the extent of agriculture by irrigation in California from
1801 to 18 .10 Inay be found in Bancroft's History of California, Vol. XIX and
XX, pp. 106, 112, 114, 124, 13.f~, 176, 161 of V~l. XIX. On these pages ,viII be
found lllention of controversIes over ,vater rIghts, the construction of canals
and danls and detailed crop reports at the missions, covering a long period
giving quantities and yields of ,vheat, corn, barley, beans and henlp; also
Ii vestock statistics, incl uding cattle, horses, sheep and mules; a record of
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ish and Americans in the thirties and forties ante-dates Utah in farming by
irrigation.
FLOUR FROM SALT LAKE.-The only nevvspaper mention of \vhat the
Utah pioneers were doing that reached the Colorado settlements in the
early years came in the comment of E. H. N. Patterson, \vriting under the
name of Sniktau in the Rocky 110untain \Veekly News of April 10, 1861:
"The flour that Salt Lake trains are bringing us is manufactured from
wheat grown upon just such uplands as \ve have spoken of, and it is a
vvell ascertained fact that our climate is better adapted to hasten the 11laturity of all cereals than that of the Salt Lake basin. This prophecy of
ours may excite a snlile with sonle, but that fact does not detract a \vhit
fronl the certainty of its fulfillment."
This was cited by "Sniktau" to confirm his opinion, and that of other
observers vvho realized that the vvater could be applied to the bench lands.
Soil analyses indicated the adaptability of these higher lands to \vheat and
barley.

*

ON COl\111UNITY PLAN.-CoIlul1unity action in irrigation \vas comnlon
among the Spanish colonists and later among the Californians under 11exican rule. "It is interesting to see hovv irrigating ditches \vere 11lanaged
in the olden time," says Bancroft. t "Here is a proclamation made by the
alcaldes of Los Angeles on the seventh of ~Ifarch, 1841: The tinle is at
hand \vhen the irrigating ditch should be repaired, and due order should
be observed in the necessary work: First, the ditch vvill still be under
charge of a nlan of probity \vho shall oversee the repairs, keep a list of
proprietors of vineyards and cultivated lands \vhich are in the city, and
enlploy the requisite nunlber of laborers. Second, as soon as notice is
given by the ditch conlmissioner, each cultivator shall send an Indian
\vith the necessary inlplements, and \vhoever has three riegos Illust send
two Indians-\vho lnust not be .nlissing \vhen the day's \vork is needed.
Third, frOIll anlong the cultivators two shall be appointed to assist the
conlIllissioner in 111anaging the Indians; they Inust be 1110unted, and shall
be exenlpt from furnishing Indians. Fourth, the conlnlissioner is to see
that the ditch is kept clean and the Ininor ditches in good order; also that
established agriculture. The l\IOrl110nS drew· on California settlell1ents for
livestock and grain in 1847 (Bancroft's Utah, ·Vol. XXVI, p. 273.) Follo,ving
the decline of the 111issions, agriculture ,vas continued ,vith irrigation by settlers
of both Spanish and Anglo-~axon stock. ,Vhile not extensive until the latter
forties, it ,vas con tin uous.
*R.eg-ulations nlade by the l\Iexlcan Republic for the colonization of its
territories, dated Aug-ust 18, 1828, and applying to California, fixed the Inaxilnun1
of a single grant "at one square league of irrigable land, four of tenlporal or
land. ,vhere produce depends on the seasons, and six of land for pasturing a,nd
rearIng ca.ttle-eleven square leagues (about fifty thousand acres) in all."B~Y3:rd rI'aylor's Travels, Eldorado, Chapter XVIII, p. 187:
Old California Its
IVlIsslons and Its Lands.
'
tB'ancroft's 'Yorks, ,Tohllue x""\..""XIV, California Pastoral 1769-1848' PP
355, 356.
'
"
.
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fairness be observed in the use. of water, which shall not be wasted. Fifth,
the commissioner must see that each citizen lllaking use of the water shall
have a good stop-gate-which does not leak-at the point where he taps
the main ditch."
Four other provisions were given in Bancroft's translation and the
penalties also were specified, for these regulations had the force of law.
THE INDIANS f\.Lso.-On the point of communal action in irrigation
practice anlong the Pueblo Indians, J eancon says:
"There "vere in the Pueblo villages strict laws governing the use of
water and apportioning the land. The first man at the head of the comlllunal ditch had the first right to the use of the water, but he could not
ill1pound any ,vater not actually in use, and all superfluous water must
be permitted to flo'v back into the cOll1ll1unal ditch. All work on the
communal ditch "vas done by the community, and should a man be unable
to perform his part he would either have to send a substitute or else pay
a fine."*
A FORTY-SIX ACRE FARJ\1.-An10ng those who farmed extensively along
Clear Creek the second season, 1860, \-vas H. H. NlcAfee, who was in
charge of a 46-acre farm four nliles northwest of Denver. This farm was
owned by B. ~fcCleery and COll1pany. It was described in the Rocky
Mountain News, August 1, 1860, the following quoted from the article
being the first published crop report in the Pike's Peak settlements:
The farmers of the country give most encouraging reports of the progress and
prospects of all kinds of crops. Planting, in most cases, was done very late through
fear of a repetition of the late spring frosts that fell last year. Consequently the
seed was just barely in the ground when the seasona ble growing weather set in, in June,
since which time no clilnate could have been nlore propitious for growing crops. But
little irrigation has been necessary even on high ground. From H. H. McAfee of the
fir III of D. McCleery and Company, we have learned sonle interesting iten1s of his
experience this season that, we have no doubt, will apply to Il10St of the farms and
gardens in the country. Mr. lVlcAfee has superintendence of their fann on Clear Creek,
four I11iles north of the city. They have planted about forty-six acres in the various
crops of wheat, rye, barley, corn, oats, peas, potatoes, brooI11 corn, sorghum and
garden vegetables. They planted late and have done no irrigation except to turn
water onto their wheat field once through a plowed furrow; but son1e wagons passing
a few hours later broke do\vn the bank of the ditch and diverted the water from its
course and the experiIllent was not repeated. Their crops have been nourished altogether
by the rains that have- fallen; wheat is nearly Illatured; the growth was large fron1 the
seed and the stalks have attained Inore than usual height; the heads are the best filled
we have seen in any country.

POTATOES WERE PLENTIFUL.--1'he article contained further inforInatio11 about crops in the new settlelllent, as follows:
Potatoes are beconling plentiful in nlarket and are of fine quality. Peas and
beans have been quite abundant for SOlne tinle past. Green corn will be ready for
use frol11 SOll1e fields the last of this week.
*From "Indian La·w of Western Alnerica," by Jean Allard Jeancon, Curator
Archaeology and Ethnology, State Historical and Natura.l History Society of
Colorado. (Page 23, The Jealous Mistress, Alnerican Bar Association nUlllber,
July, 1926.)
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On August 15, 1860, The Rocky lVfountain News records that McAfee
called on the editor and left a potato that measured four and one-halt
inches in length and tvvo and three-quarter inches in dianleter. 11cAfee
said it vvas gro\vn without irrigation. He also brought in a stalk. of corn,
"almost ten feet high and the tassel is just shooting. His sugar cane and
brooll1 corn is over six feet high and promises an abundant crop."
Gardening was given an impetus by ~lcAfee, ~1cCleery and Sons, in
the spring of 1860. They \vere proprietors of Tahosa gardens at 1\1cCleery's ranch on Clear Creek, three and one-half miles \vest of Denver.
They advertised for sale 50,000 cabbage plants, 20,000 tomato plants, and
20,000 beet plants, according to an advertisement appearing in The Rocky
:iYfountain Herald of ~,lay 12, 1860.
THE WANA~.t1AKER DITCH.-The ,jVanan1aker ditch, the first of record
on \vhich a fornlal filing vvas nlade on Clear Creek, \vas taken out by Jonas
F. vVananlaker, vvho canle to Colorado in the spring of 1859. He took
up 400 acres of land tvvo nli1es east of Golden, built the first farm house
\-vith a board floor and shingle roof and renlained on the ranch till the day
of his death, May 11, 1909.
Early planting \vas the practice, these pioneer farmers having had no
previous experience with a clinlate that changes quickly from \vinter to
SUl1l1ner, \vithout the \vell-defined spring season of the nlid-continent region
fronl vvhich they had enligrated.
BELIEVED ""VATER UNLI~IITED.-It vvas not surprising that the first inlpression of the farnlers using ,vater to irrigate crops was that the supply
\vould prove practically inexhaustible. They had COl1le from regions of
perennial springs and streanlS. Any streal1l that \vas ,vide and deep enough
to be called a river rather than creek or branch, \vas navigable and navigated by SOllle sort of craft. The ,vest,vard course of the caravans ,vas
along the platte and nlostly in sun1111er, vvhen that stream \vas broad and
turgid, \vith a channel that appeared to be deep. There had been no diversion of \vaters for irrigation or dOlnestic purposes. vVestbound travelers
sa\v the Platte then at high stage. .A.lnong these eIl1igrants hundreds reached
Auraria and Denver disheartened and bankrupt, and nlany started back
illllllediately, because discouraging tales had already been told thenl by the
"go-backs" along the route. It ,vas only natural that they thought of the
river as a nleans of floating or paddling back to the States. SOUle tried
that lnethod, a fe\v reaching the l1louth of the Platte, or going on do\vn the
l\1issouri.
N e\vspaper accounts of these atteillpts thro\v an interesting sidelight on
the llliscollceptions of the pioneers regarding the use that could be Dlade
of the Platte, and they seenl to sho\v that the fio\v ,vas steadier throughout
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the warn1 season, as no \vater was taken out for irrigation and timber cutting had not yet started. This explains also the fact that in the early years
ferry service between Denver proper and the country on the north side of
the river vvas not only necessary but easily maintained. While the ferry
\\7as discontinued after Brown's bridge was built, it "vas re-established ten1porarily when that bridge \\7as washed away in the Cherry Creek flood of
1864.
BOAT TRAFFIC ON THE PLATTE
"Boat Departures" were a part of the week's news for a tinle, the items
follo\ving all being taken from rrhe Rocky Mountain N e\vs of various dates,
as enun1erated:
April 29, 1859.-\Vithin the last three days, several small boats have left here
laden with returning enligrants bound for the states. May they have a pleasant voyage
down the Platte. P .S. Since writing the above, we learn that two of the above boats
have been upset, their freight lost and their passengers returned to try their fortunes
in the mines again.
September 10, 1859.-Boat Departures: On Wednesday afternoon Scows "Ute"
and "Cheyenne" for mouth of Platte. Scow" Arapahoe" for New Orleans. All laden
with passengers and freight.
September 17, 1859.-Sailed on the fourteenth, Clipper "Pittsburg," Captain J.
Steiner, for Pittsburg, Pa., eight passengers and their baggage. At St. Louis, boat and
passengers will take steanler for final destination. Captain S. thinks he will put a
steamer on the Platte the conling season. Success attend him.
October 6, 1859.-Boat "Empire State" sailed on Tuesday last for St. Joseph,
Mo., with G. H. vVashburn and N. G. Bartholomew as passengers and their baggage,
bound for Tompkins county, N°. Y. They design returning in the spring.
June 14, 1862.-Sailing down the Platte: Two or three gents, Salisbury, Paine
& Company, left day before yesterday for the Missouri River. They had a boat built
here, and furnished it with sleeping and cooking accommodations, so that they need
not land or layover till the end of the voyage to Plattsnlouth. The boat carries a
large sail and with its aid, and that of the rapid current, it is expected they will
beat the Express and make the trip inside of six days. Several hundred dollars were
bet on their making the through voyage in six or seven days.

That the Platte was not navigable "vas thus early discovered, though
nlany years elapsed before courts and governn1ent realized that this \vas
true in a legal as well as a practical sense. A new agriculture-that is new
to Anglo-Saxon people-was being built up and with it would COil1e principles at law and in equity concerning the use of water, that "vould revise
the English legal view of water rights.
FIRST OFFICIAL REPORT IN 1861
The first official notice of the development of agriculture by irrigation
in the new Territory of Colorado was taken by the fed~ral governn1ent as
early as 1861, in which year the Patent Office Report on Agriculture contained a chapter that bore the caption: "Territory of Colorado: Its Soil,
Its Climate, Its Mineral Products and Resources." In that early period
the United States Patent Office had supervision of publications relating to
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the nation's agriculture. The contribution on Colorado Territory was by
Edward Bliss, one of the editors of The Rocky Mountain News. It summed
up vvhat little progress had been made, but was more largely devoted to a
discussion of prospects, indicating an intention on the part of Colorado's
publicists and leaders of thought to develop all natural resources, rather
than hoping to build on mining alone.
That portion of the report dealing with agricultural possibilities IS essential here, and quotations follow:
An exan1ination of the map, and a careful tracing of the linlits above described,
will convey some general idea of the topography of Colorado Territory. The Rocky
110untain Range-the great backbone of the North American Continent-runs through
the Territory from north to south, dividing the vast plains of the eastern slope from
the eJQtensive parks and savannas which stretch a"way toward the Sierra Nevada. The
eastern portions of Colorado embrace that mythical region laid do"rn on all the old
ITlapS as 'Lthe Great An1erican Desert." It is alnlost needless to add that the discovery and developnlent of the mineral resources of the Rocky :Nlountain region has
furnished the evidence of over one hundred thousand witnesses against the existence
of the "Desert." The commerce of the plains, involving the necessity for the employment of iIun1ense herds of beasts of burden, has effectually dissipated the fabulous
belief that a vast desert existed in the basin east of the n10untains, w"here nothing to
sustain anin1al life could be obtained. The writer of this has often seen herds of
several hundred cattle feeding in various portions of the "desert" district. On all
the water courses, and especially in bottom lands, the grasses thrive most luxuriantly.
It is nevertheless true that on some of the uplands there is a tendency to barrenness,
caused not only by the aridity of the climate, but by extended strata of sand. Yet even
upon these wastes there are frequent patches of thrifty vegetation, ","hile the cactus
covers the earth with its brilliant and beautiful rosettes of flowers.
Nearer the base of the Rocky Range and along the valleys of the streams which
ha ve their origin in the mountains, vegetation is more prolific and the soil more arable.
The grasses here are not only n10re abundant, but grow to immense size and contain
nlore nutriluent than the cultivated species of the most prosperous agricultural districts
of the 11ississippi Valley. These grasses cure standing, and cattle feed and thrive
upon then1 throughout the entire winter n10nths. As a great grazing and stock raising
region, Colorado possesses advantages over Texas. The latter is subject not only to
terrible storms but long continued rains, which to unsheltered stock are fatal; "while
in Colorado no bleaching rains, no tornadoes, destroy the standing grasses, or ,,~aste
their nutriment. It is rarely that unworked ca ttle in Colorado require \vinter fodder.
For three winters past there has not been twenty days in each that loose stock required
feeding, and it is a ren1arkable fact that they will not eat cured hay so long as they
can have access to ungrazed pasture lands. Beef cattle are driven in the months of
January and' February direct fronl the fields to the shanlbles, and nowhere in the
'world can finer or luore tender beef be found than in the markets of Denver.
These facts furnish incontestable proof that the soil of that region is highly
productive, But a serious apprehension exists in the 11linds of nlany that the capabilities
of the country for ex·tended agricultural purposes are lirnited. This opinion is based
upon the fact that rains throughout the entire region are infrequent and occur at
seasons when their grateful influences aTe not beneficial. Candor cOlnpels the adrnission that there is SOIne truth in this statell1ent. Throughout nine nlonths of the
year-froIn October to July-not an inch of rain falls; and even in July and August,
when showers are conlnlOIl, they are of such short duration that the parched earth is
seldonl satisfied. 1'he observation and experience of three years has demonstrated
that the cereal grains cannot be extensively and profitably cultivated in Colorado by the
sallle systenl generally followed in the grain-growing districts of the States. Plowing,
sowing and harvesting, even though prosecuted \vith the &1nle skill, will never produce
the satisfactory results which reward sinlilar efforts in the eastern states. N aturewithholds her rains frolu the plains of Colorado, and adn10nishes her people that they
nlust strive to overcon1e this deficiency by artificial appliances.
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Thanks to the record of history, to the necessity and experience of various portions of the ·world and to the actual successful efforts of the people of Colorado, they
are not to be deprived of the inestimable blessings which flow from agricultural enterprise. Throughout the entire length of the mountain range, the rocky barrier is rent
with canons, through \vhose beds copious volumes of pure water rush forth into the
valleys beneath, and stretch their lill1pid arll1S far out into the plains. The sturdy
farmer has but to check the dashing torrent in its course, and divert a portion of its
grateful element~ through artificial channels, across his thirsty and arid fields. A
combination of interests and a general and well-directed system of irrigation, will
soon relieve the territory of Colorado froll1 the difficulties which now limit agricultural
labors. Indeed the results of nUll1erous irrigating enterprises during the past season,
if for gardening purposes solely, were not only most gratifying but immensely profitable.
It was ascertained that in the wide bottom lands of the Platte River and other streams
near the base of the mountains, there was a rich, alluvial deposit which only required
\vater at long intervals to promote an astonishing vegetable growth. All the succulent
varieties of plants attained to an enorn10US size~ retaining tenderness, juiciness, and
sweetness which almost everywhere else belong only to the smaller varieties. The wild
fruits of Colorado are also various and abundant. Of these, cherries and currants
are most numerous, while raspberries, grapes and plull1s are, in some sections, quite
plenty.*

The statement that there is no rainfall from October to July indicates,
perhaps, that the writer of the report did not consider \vinter and spring
snows of any value to crops; or possibly his manuscript ,vas nlis-read by
the printer. Ho\vever, that may be, it is clear that the pioneers realized
their dependence on irrigation for successful agriculture and they had in
mind a ""veIl directed system," instead of the haphazard \vay in which
farnling by irrigation developed.
U. S. RECLAMATION URGED IN 1864
Noting from day to day in the growing season, the progress of crops
and the development of farming by irrigation, so new to all, The Rocky
Mountain News gave the subject nluch attention. In1pressed by the vast
extent of unused land, conscious now of climatic linlitations and an a\vakening perception of the value of water, the editors saw ,vhat a tremendous
undertaking 100n1ed if this development were left to individual effort and,
on the other hand, how hopeful the prospect if the central governnlent could
be persuaded to take it up. An editorial which appeared in The Rocky
Mountain News of Decen1ber 21, 1864, thus becomes the forerunner of the
movement for federal reclan1ation of arid lands. Its caption ,vas: "A System of Irrigation," and it read as follows:
It should be urged upon the present Congress to enact SOIne law general in its
provisions, to provide D1eans for the irrigation of agricultural lands in. the western
states and territories. It is a well-known fact to all who are fan1iliar with the
country and its cliIl1ate, that n10re than one-half of the total area of the United States
cannot produce crops of grain or vegetables with certainty eXJCept by irrigation. There
are localities, sn1all in extent, where the rule does not apply and there are occasional
seasons at long and irregular intervals when irrigation is unnecessaxy. Yet, it is idle
to depend upon rains to nourish crops. The only sure dependence n1ust ever be upon
artificial irrigation. This necessity applies to the States of California, Oregon, Nevada
*Patent Office R8port, "Agriculture," 1861.

Territory of Colorado, p. 154.
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and the western half of Kansas; and to the territories of Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Washington, Idaho, Montana and the western half of Nebraska and
Dakota. Such being the fact and so large a number of people being interested therein,
it is surprising that such a vital step for the interest of the country has never been
taken. Especially is it strange that California, with all her enterprises and her live
congressmen, has never agitated the subject.
The plan that we have to suggest is this: Let Congress, by general law as above
indicated, grant a portion of the public domain to individuals or companies who ,viII
construct irrigating canals for the improvement of the same. Suppose it is one-half,
to be determined by alternate sections, quarter sections, or eighty or forty acre lots,
as the case may require. Let the law be so regarded that no unfair advantage can be
taken of it. Bind the parties to supply 'water to the owners of intervening lands at
fair and just rates and within a reasonable time after their works are completed convey
to them their moiety of the public lands. The United States railroad grants are fair
precedents and their general plan and restrictions are safe guides to go by.
Then to save the general government from loss, let the remaining alternate tracts
of lands be doubled in price. Instead of fixing the minimum at $1.25 per acre, make it
$2.50. There are millions of acres of land ,vhich ,vould more readily bring $5 per
acre under the advantages of such a system of irrigation, than $1.25 without any
such facilities. Every drop of water that en1erges from the great mountain chains
of the West in their thousands of strearns, should be made usefuL So far from the
nation being injured by donations to effect that object, it 'would, on the contrary,
be immensely benefited thereby; first, in creating a quick market and value for millions
of acres of land that must otherwise remain for many years utterly unproductive and,
secondly, by hastening the growth and productive 'wealth of the great states that are
to arise on the western half of the continent.

NO LAND SETTLEMENT POLICY
Interminable delay, due to lack of vision and stateslnanship at \'Tashington, Blade federal reclanlation, ,\Then it finally came, merely a denlonstration of land settlelnent in spots. One ,vonders \vhat might have been
the result of a national land settlement policy such as here suggested.\Vhile
it seenled impractical and visionary then, it ,vas calculated, at any rate, to
repay the governnlent for systenlatic development of ,vater by turning the
land over to those \vhose labor \vould nlake it productive. Instead, the
'Vest was allo,ved to "gro\v up" just as had other regions of the Continent,
though by reason of clilnatic peculiarities, its problenls are of regional and
national rather than individual concern.
HORACE GREELEY'S PROPHECY
Horace Greeley had a clear conception of ,vhat ,vater nleant'to the \\Test,
and he indulged in prophecy which, read no,v, sho,v5 the grasp he had on
possibilities as a result of his journeys across "the Great .A.nlerican Desert"
and beyond. The New York Tribune, during April, 1870, at a tinle ,vhen
the Union Colony "vas sho\ving its first signs of life, contained the follo\ving
characteristically positive editorial bearing the signature of the great
publicist:
I anl confident that there are points on the Carson, the HUlnboldt, the \Veber, the
South Platte and the Cache la Poudre and 111any less noted streanlS which thread
the central plateau of our continent, where an expenditure of $10,000 to $50,000 11lay
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be judiciously made in a dam, locks and canal for the purposes of irrigation and
milling combined) with a moral certainty of realizing fifty per cent annually on the
outlay, \vith a steady increase in the value of the property. * * * Whosoever lives beyond the close of this century and shall then traverse our prairie states, will see them
whitened at intervals by the broad sails of windD1ills erected over wells, whence every
gale or breeze will be employed in pumping water into ponds or reservoirs, so located
tha t water D1ay be dra \\Tn therefroD1 at "vill and diffused in gentle streamlets over the
. surrounding fields to invigorate and in1pel their growing crops. And when all has
been done that this paper faintly foreshadows) our people will have barely indicated,
not by any D1eans exhausted, the beneficent possibilities of irrigation.

Great reservoirs have been built on these streams, water is led out from
thenl for irrigation over many fields, but power development has taken the
form of electricity in a ,vay undreamed of by the great editor.
His vision of the Colorado plains dotted by windmills has 11laterialized,
though not to the extent he believed. Every gale and breeze pumps water
for domestic uses, even though the "sails" are not of canvas but of steel.
Greeley, like others of his time, expected too much from ground water and
stream flovv. Nevertheless, without such prophecies to spur the imagination,
little vvould have been done toward ,vater development.
PRESIDENT GRANT'S

RECOM~1ENDATION

Three years later vve find another person of note giving expression to
the dreams of the western promoter in an official docunlent. The 11lessage
of President Grant to Congress in 1873 contains a rel1larkable reC0l11mendation, for which the president relied on Colorado advice, as he had only
a superficial knovvledge of irrigation, gained on his several visits to the
state. The 11lessage said:
"In this connection I vvould recolnnlend the encouragel11ent of a canal
for the purpose of irrigating fronl the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains
to the Missouri River. As a rule I am opposed to donating the public lands
for internal inlprovements owned and controlled by private companies, but
in this instance I would 11lake an exception. Between the l\1issouri River
and Rocky Mountains there is an arid belt of public land from 300 to 500
nliles in width, perfectly valueless for occupancy of nlan for want of sufficient rain to secure the growth of any agricultural products.
"The irrigating canal would n1ake productive a belt of country as wide
as the supply of vvater could be made to spread over, and would secure a
cordon of settlements connecting the present population of the nlountain
nlining regions with that of the older states.
"All the land retained would be a clear gain if alternate sections were
reclainled by the government. I would suggest that the teclaiDled sections
be thrown open to entry under the hOlnestead law and sold to actual settlers
for a very low price."
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PROJYl0TERS INFLUENCED GRANT.-The President of the United States
evidently took Colorado irrigation promoters at their \vord. The project,
even then known as the High Line Canal, ,vas agitated for nlany years
before there \-vas action which resulted in development, but on a n1inor
scale vvhen compared \vith early promises and expectations. In 1877 this
project had taken fornl and a description included in a report on the year's
progress \vas as follows: "Third, the High Line Canal, as it is popularly
called, which is to divert a large volume of the Platte at a point in the
canon, 2S ll1iles southwest of Denver, and convey the \vater-a river in
volullle-along the high plains, south, southeast, east and northeast of the
city, reclainling through cultivation nlillions of acres of the Great .A.nlerican
Desert. * * * The ilnprovernent \-vill cost a nlillion dollars, but its benefits
to the state and to Denver \vill be counted by nlany millions. .A. cOlllpact
agricultural district covering the plains for a hundred llliles east\vard \vill
contribute nlore to the pernlanent, steady gro\vth of our city than any other
influence that can be brought to bear."*

ELBEH.T OUTLINES LEGAL PRINCIPLES
Governor Elbert's lnessage to the Territorial Legislature at the session of
t\VO principles of irrigation la\v \vhich \vere later embodied
in the statutes. Briefly, they "\vere that o\vnership and control of the \vater
belonged to the state and control and l1lanagenlent of canals should be, as
far as possible, local and by those inlnlediately interested. Governor
Elbert's discussion of the subject of agriculture in that n1essage reflected
conditions at the tilne and is as follo\vs:
1874 laid do\,vn

The agriculture of Colorado has proven two things; first, that our soil, when
irrigated, is equal to the best agricultural lands of the continent; second, tbat agriculture by irrigation has advantages that lllake it the Ill0st successful 11lethod of
husbandry.
The following have been deterrnined as a bout the average crop throughout the
Territory: 'Vheat, 28 bushels per acre; oats~ 55 bushels per acre; barley 40 bushels
per acre; corn, 35 bushels per acre; pota toes, :200 bushels per acre; onions, 250 bushels
per acre.
But these figures are far below wIlat Inay be produced with extra care and labor.
For three successive years the prenliu111 crops of wheat exhibited at the Territorial Fair
ranged fron1 sixty-seven to seventy-three bushels per acre. Potatoes have given fro~
four hundred to six hundred bushels per acre. Onions have reached one thousand
bushels per acre. A cabbage of eighty-two pounds weight has been sold in the Denver
Inarket. Those of forty to six,ty pounds are plentiful at each annual fair. Carloads
have been shipped aw~y in which the closely trin1Ined heads averaged throughout}
twenty-three pounds apIece.
The necessity of irrigation, as an appliance of agriculture, delnands a carefully
prepared systeln ?f la ,,:s ~ upon tl:e s~llbject. 'Vhile as a nla tter of legislation the subject
IS ~ne of exceedIng dIfficulty, Intncacy and concern, so long as the entire Inatter is
sU~Ject to. State control and Illanagen:ent there is no just ground for apprehending any
sen?us 1111stake or perlllanen.t hardsllll?' However, ilnperfect first legislation upon the
subject Inay prove, the LegIslature of the Territory or State froIn year to year will
*Rocky l\1ountain News, January 2, 1878.
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correct errors, supply deficiencies, reconcile conflicting provisions and provide for
new wants, until a full and complete code of irrigation laws will be secured and
enjoyed.
First.-That to the State should belong the water of its streams and the control
of its distribution among canal owners. Fronl this it would follow that no one would
be allowed to divert the ,va ter fronl the natural bed of the stream to the injury of those
ha ving previously acquired and vested rights.
Second.-The control and management of canals should be, as far as possible,
local, and by those iInnlediately interested; and in this view I would suggest that each
considerable streanl, 'with its system of canals, should constitute a district of itself,
and should be under the control and direction of a board of canal commissioners,
elected by the people of the district. The powers and duties of this board should
be anlply and clearly defined, and should include the powers of a board of arbitration,
with a view of avoiding tedious and costly litigation and of giving to those interested
an inexpens:ve tribunal, before which the nlanifold questions which will arise could be,
if they desired, prinlarily brought and adjudicated.

URGES LEGISLATIVE ACTloN.-In the same document Governor Elbert
urged the Territorial Legislature to back up the action of the Trans-Missouri development convention, which had been held at Denver, October 15,
1873, and which had adopted a n1emorial to Congress urging federal aid
for irrigation. In this connection the governor said:
If there were no other argument in behalf of government aid, we would find one
of first inlportance in the fact that this region is the great metalliferous area of the
republic. \Vhile it vies with the East in coal, iron, copper and all the baser metals,
it is pre-eminently the gold and silver region of the continent. The amount of gold
and silver coin among a people is largely the measure of their prosperity. To produce
the precious metals is of first inlportance with every great nation. The point I make
is, that the mining interest is dependent on local agriculture. You cannot work your
nlines profitable on inlported bread. The thousands who now, and. will hereafter delve
in these mountains and lift their glittering treasures to the sunlight, nlust draw their
sustenance from the fertile valleys that lie enveloped in their arms and stretch
a way from their feet. And until this condition of things is compassed, your Inines
will never be economically or successfully worked. lTntil the plain shall send to the
nlountain its gift of bread, the mountain will withhold frol11 the nation its gift of gold.

ROUTT REC011NIENDS FEDERAL AID
Governor Routt, in his n1essage to the First General Assembly of the
state on the topic of "Irrigation and Agriculture," said:
In some sections the water supply is wholly inadequate to the \-vants of the people
and, to remedy this deficiency, I would recolnnlend that SOl1le general system may be
adopted by your honorable body, so that the waters of the larger streams lllay be
made, by nleans of suitable reservoirs and canals, to subserve the interests of mining,
agriculture and manufactures. The filling of these reservoirs during tilnes of high
water, in spring and early sumlner, would work no injury to farms along strealns, while
fronl the supply thus obtained large arid tracts of country with no natural water courses
could be reclaimed and Blade productive.
The expense of executing such a work on a sufficiently large scale is too great
to be undertaken by the state at present, or by individual enterprise, and as the
general governnlent has Dlade to other states large grants of swalnp lands, which by
labor and the expenditure of nloney have beconle very valuable, why should not we,
with our vast, unproductive plains, ask the governnlent to assist us in like nlanner by
a grant of lands which would enable the state to acconlplish this nlost desirable object?
I would, therefore, recomlnend, that you by nlenlorial assist our senators and representatives in the Congress of the United States to secure the desired aid.
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RAISES FORESTRY IssuE.-Incidentally the first state governor, who
had also been the last territorial governor, raised t~e issue of forestry,
corollary to the ,vater question. He called attention to a recommendation
of the Constitutional Convention, urging the General Assembly to provide,
"that the increase in the value of private lands caused by the planting of
hedges, orchards and forests thereon, shall not for a limited time, to be
fixed by lavv, be taken into account in assessing such lands for taxation."
REPORT OF HAYDEN SUR\TEY
The United States Geological Survey, under F. V. Hayden, took account
of irrigation possi bili ties, and in the report for 1876 the estin1ate of tillable
land vvas 4,686,720 acres. \\Thile this \vas an independent con1pilation
\vithout reference to the first figure given in this chapter, in the estin1ate
of 1859, nevertheless -it closely approximated the earlier figure. The Hayden report said: "There is \vater enough to irrigate this area \vithout the
en1ployn1ent of reservoirs. This is 7 per cent of the \vhole area. In addition, 52.6 per cent is valuable for pasture lands. The aridity of the atnlosphere is so great and the rainfall so light, so variable and so sudden in
its character, that practically irrigation is universally depended on, and is
ahnost as nluch a matter of course as the so\ving of the seed."
NOeLl}.!ATIC DATA.-As yet the first efforts at cultivating the plains
without artificial vvatering, had not attracted attention of official investigators sufficiently to cause serious consideration. And as to irrigation, the
Hayden 'Reports indicate that even men who presun1ably \vere engineers
and at least theoretically fan1iliar vvith irrigation, over-estilnated the possibilities of watering the land fronl direct flo\v. This \vas not strange, for
there \vas nothing on vvhich to base calculations. The strealns had not been
n1easured; no one kne,v the extent of the sno,vfall, nor \vas the average
annual precipitation kno\vn for any considerable period, the Denver Signal
Station (now the United States \i\leather Bureau) not being established
until November 20, 1871. Evaporation also\\Tas a closed book and no one
had thought of that phase of the subject. Farn1ers, as \:vell as the scientific
n1en attached to the various survey parties, had C0111e fronl a region "vhere
streams \vere of an entirely different character, and desert conditions \vere
not understood, hence it ,vas not strange that the supply \vas considered
practically inexhaustible and the con1nlon opinion \vas that nothing \vas
necessary except to tap a creek or river and let the ,vater take its course.
PLATTE-ARKANSA.S CANAL SCHElviE
There ,vas one schenle, ho\vever, that, though it canle fron1 apparently
scientific sources, taxed the credulity of even the ll10st optilnistic. The
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originator of this was Professor Cyrus Thon1as of Illinois, an entomologist
"vho was attached to. the Hayden Survey for the purpose of investigating
the locust plague, but "vho strayed from his own line into irrigation, with
which subject he "vas unfan1iliar.
A PREPOSTEROUS PROPOsAL.-Professor Thomas's proposal was to join
the Arkansas and the Platte by a 200-mile canal in eastern Colorado, back
up the combined waters, ~reating a series of lakes, for irrigation and incidentally modifying the climate and increasing rainfall. This scheme is
described in the Hayden Report of 1876 as follows:
n1y plan is to throw up an enlbankn1ent running north and south from the
Arkansas to the North Platte, curving east and west so as to follow the contour.
Then, by thro\ving dams across the streams, turn the water into this reservoir. * *
An embankment or wall, averaging 30 to 40 feet in height, would, as the average
slope here is about 6 feet per mile, form a lake six to eight miles wide and 200
miles long. This \vould give a surface of SOllle 1,200 square ll1iles. * * * This \vould
irrigate from 12,000 to 14,000 square nliles.

*

Professor Hayden's con1ment "vas:
"The difficulty would be to get water for the reservoirs. The total
annual amount of water \vhich the three rivers, the Arkansas and the North
and South Plattes, could possibly deliver at the reservoir, even \vere none
of it used above for irrigation, would be 73,873,000,000 cubic feet, an
amount sufficient to n1ake a depth of only about 2 feet in the reservoir.
N ow, as evaporation in that clin1ate is at the rate of 5 to 6 feet annually
and the greater part of this in the sun1n1er, it can easily be seen that but
a sInall part of the 12,000 to ! 4,000 square n1iles will have any chance
of getting irrigated; indeed, it would be difficult to keep the botton1 of the
reservoir n10ist."
RANKED VVITH CHINESE VVALL.-Professor Hayden "vas obliged to
refer to the sche111e in the 1876 report because of public cri ticisru of the
Survey. He made it clear that the idea originated \\lith Thon1as and that
he had never approved it, in fact, he says s0111eVvhat sarcastically: "This
is a truly n1agnificent schen1e and one "vorthy to be ranked \vith the Chinese
vVall and other expensive follies of \vhich the world had been guilty."
"Other plans are in effect," says Hayden, "to take the Arkansas and South
Platte fron1 their beds at the foot of the canon of each strean1 and carry
then1 over to the Arkansas Divide bodily. * * * There is no necessity
whatever for carrying the "vater in any case more than ten n1iles from the
river. It is unnecessary to dwell further on this subject of reservoirs, as
the necessity for them is far in the future."
Regardless of discussion of plans and schen1es, feasible and foolish,
reservoirs "vere being built at that tin1e, and found econolnical and effective.
George W. Harriman, on Bear Creek in Jefferson County, filled a pond
from th~ creek in 1877 and sold $600 worth of water fro111 it, "vhich pro-
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duced 6,000 bushels of wheat for the farmer applying the water. * Harriman was so successful in this, his first venture at selling stored \vater, that
he built a larger pond near Littleton, \vhich later became a part of the
Denver city water system..,

UNION COLONY SETS THE PACE
To the Union colonists of the Greeley district belongs credit for putting
the use of \vater for irrigation on a truly practical and co-operative basis.
No other region, state or country supplied the inspiration or example for
the system of distribution applying the principle of co-operation to tllat
as \vell as to other affairs of the colony, \vhich resulted in systematizing
the practice and then in extending the Greeley method to other Colorado
districts gradually, as it \vas discovered that selfishness and individualisnl
had no place in dealing with the element that is the lifeblood. of agriculture.
EXPLAINS GREELEY SYSTE~.f.-Nathan C. l\.feeker, one of the founders
of the colony, gave a detailed explanation of the Greeley nlethod of \vater
distribution and exchange, and this \\7as incorporated in the Hayden Geological Survey report for 1876, the follo\ving being a quotation:

The SystpIll of irrigation established at Greeley is different frOIll any other in the
world, particularly in regards to the right to ,vater. The valley of the Cache la
Poudre in which Greeley is situated was located and settled by the Union colony
corTIposed of only 600 Illenlbers, mostly heads of families. The location and purchase
of land was nlade by a conlnlittee, the president of which had control of a COIlllllon
fund alTIounting to over $100,000. \Vith a portion of this llloney the land was
bought and with another portion the irrigation· canals ,vere constructed and a fence
built around the whole dornain, a distance of 45 Illiles. A canal 10 miles long waters
the town and suburban property, being 15 feet wide and 2Y~ feet deep. It lies on
the south side of the Cache la Poudre. The other canal is 36 11liles long, 22 feet wide
and 5 feet deep. As these canals were paid for out of a common fund, the right to
use water is attached to the fealty or to the soil, always being designated by the
proper subdivisions of the section and township. The price originally attached to a
water right was $150, but, enlargerl1ents having been lllade, the cost has been added,
and now the price is about $300. There is, therefore, no charge Blade for the use of
water, but there is an annual charge for superintendence and repairs~ usually about
25 cents an acre per annU111. All other canals in the state are owned by companies,
and the charge for \vater per acre, for one season, is $1.50 to $2.00, so that the cost
of "vater for a year for 160 acres is more than a whole water right in the Greeley
canal. Now \vhile a water righ t is attached to a particular piece of land, as above
stated, it is pernlitted that the owner of a right 11lay transfer his ,vater to another
piece of land for one season, or sell it for the saIne tilne to anotller farmer, the price
being from $20 to $30, but increasing year by year. The volullle of ,vater which a
water right carries, has been about 40 inches delivered, say under 6-inch pressure and
this one right will water 40 acres) that is, an inch to an acre. But as the average
size of farIns is 80 acres) a fanner either owns two rights, or hires another, or ai
frequently exchanges. Thus fanl1ers on a COIllInon la tcral agree that one farnler shall
have the .use of a half a dozen water rights for one day or two days, then another
farnK'r ,vIll take the saIne body of water, and so around \vhereby an illlmense volume
of \vater is obtained and a large area is rl10re expeditiously irrigated than a slllaller
one w~uld be in proportion. This arrangeillent works e."XtreIllely well; the plan
of nlakIng wa tcr nearly as tTansferable as a horse adds irllrllensely to the capacity of the
sirealn itself.
*Golden Globe. Novelnber, 1877.
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When Irngation first con1menced, great difficulty arose in dividing water, for
those living along the upper part of the canal got most water; much of the time those
living at the lower end got none, and disputes and complaints were general, nor could
any light be had on the subject from those who had been irrigating elsewhere long
before.

ApPLICATION OF WATER.-It \vas the practice on the colony lands to
vvater all gardens once a week through the season. Corn was watered three
or four tin1es by letting the \vater run through alternate rows. Potatoes \vere
\vatered twice, and that quickly, "for n1uch moisture was fatal to them."
vVheat and other sn1all grains received t\~ro and sometin1es three irrigations
by flooding. Such, at least, was the practice advised in the first years, and
followed by most colonists, who acted on the suggestions of their leaders.
AN An1USING INCIDENT.-An amusing incident was related in a lecture
delivered by vVilliam Russell Thomas at one time professor of Constitutional History and Irrigation Law at Colorado Agricultural College, illustrating the mistaken notions that newly-arrived colonists had about irrigation and the engineering features of canal building:
"One of the great canals which water the lands of the colony \vas
under construction "vhen the bulk of the colonists arrived, and such \vork
being a decided curiosity to nearly all of them, quite a number went out
one day soon after their arrival to look at it. The canal was being constructed under the direction of the late Col. E. S. Nettleton, one of the
most accon1plished irrigation engineers the West ever possessed. But the
colonists looked at it in dismay. It was running uphill. Constituting themselves a self-appointed committee, they hastened to report their an1azing
discovery to Gen. H.. A. Cameron, the superintendent of the colony.
"General Can1eron was a luan of infinite tact, and a wonderful n1anager
of men. He listened calmly to their statements, and then, as if it was a
n1atter of slnall in1portance, replied: 'Well, gentlemen, you observe that
this ditch is being constructed to take water from the Cache la Poudre
and carry it around to the Big Thompson. Now, if as you say, the "vater
will not run from the Cache la Poudre to the Big Thompson, it certainly
\vill from the Big Thompson to the Cache la Poudre, so you see \ve ",rill
get the \vater either way.' The committee departed, entirely satisfied."*
Estin1ates of the cost of irrigation furnished by canal companies to the
I-Iayden Survey in the early seventies were: Plattewater Canal Company,
$3 per inch through the season; Table l\10untain Canal, $1.50 per inch;
Farmers' Ditch of Jefferson County, $1.50 per inch; Ralston Creek Ditch
Con1pany, $3 per inch.
*From lecture by 'Villiam Russell Thomas on "International and Interstate 'Yater Rights" atUni\'ersity of California, August 6, 1902.
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N ATHA.N MEEKER ALSO PROPHESIES
Horace Greeley, whose aptitude at prophecy has already been referred
to in these pages, had an imitator in his friend and associate, Nathan C.
~1eeker, editor of 1'he Greeley Tribune. As an evidence that 11eeker's
confidence in posterity \\'as not n1isplacd, let us here consider a declaration
of \vhat was to come, as it appeared in The Tribune early in January,
1875:

"N ow \ve shall prophesy, and \ve shall do so \vith the consciousness that
this prophecy shall go do\vn to a future age, for The Greeley Tribune is
certain to be read in the coming time, not so much on acccount of its news
as of its ideas, and this is \vhat \ve predict: In fifty years froln today, the
forty- and eighty-acre farms over the river, and in many other places in
Colorado as \vell, \vill sho\v the highest cultivation; beautiful trees ,viII
adorn the scene, fruits of almost every kind ,viII abound, noble n1ansions,
the homes of happy farnlers, \vill extend for miles, and land \vill bring
from $500 to $1,000 an acre."
DID NOT 1\1155 IT F AR.-1"'he half century has elapsed and 1\.feeker did
not ll1iss the truth very far, though his n1inimum figure for land is as yet
the n1axin1Ul1l. The reason for that is, farming in the Greeley district under
irrigation, as in other sections of the state, has ren1ained on the extensive
rather than the intensive plan \vhich 1\leeker had in vie\v, as is plain fronl
the statenlents \vhich preceded his prophecy, these paragraphs reading as
£o11o",,'s:

The nUIl1ber of acres now in cultivation does not probably exceed 100,000 if so
nluch; and it is by no Il1eans likely that it will reach 200,000 during the nex,t fifty
years. This Il1ay Seel11 a large aI110unt to SOIlle, to others a SInall one. \Ve realize
Il1uch better by c0l11parison. A sInall county in the states, twenty Iniles square, contains 256,000 acres; so that neither this nor the next generation is likely to see as
l11uch land in cultivation in Colorado as is now in cultivation in Franklin County,
Ohio, or in ~10rgan County, Illinois. \\Then the attention of Governor .1'IcCook was
called to this fact shortly after his return fronl Vv" ashington, last spring, he dropped
his hands on his knees and exclaiIl1ed: "If that is the case, goodbye Colorado." He
Incant by this that there was no earthly chance of settling the country as even a slllall
eastern state is settled.
It is true that 1,fax Clark has allowed tha t lnillions of acres nlight be irrigated
in Colorado, but he did this in reply to those ,'Vho clairned that ten nlillions could be,
and before he had received the experience of the last year in regard to the linlitations
of our water supply. It is to be considered, however, that 100,000 acres well cultivated, as it will be when land gets to be worth SSO to $150 an acre, as it presently
will, can produce an inunense anl0unt of grain and vegetables, and it is well to consider tha t 1110st of the fruits and vegetables that supply the city of Paris, \vith its
population of nearly three ll1illions, COllles froln only 3,000 acres. These acres, however, are in srna II parcels, like the allotments worked by English laborers, and they
are broken up less by the plow than the spade, and no other land in the world vields
so enonnously, unless it be the irrigated gardens of northern Italy. There ;'rould
seenl here no better chance for a fanner owning 40 or 80 acres under water. to get
rich, than to improve it and keep it, say, ten years. The wealth of the far~ners of
the United States has been alrnost wholly derived from the increased value of their
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lands, and it does seem to us that the increase will be greater in Colorado than it
has been in the States, simply on account of scarcity-a quality that everywhere increases values, since what is abundant nlust be cheap.

Such discussions are interesting in the light of history, because, in spite
of the evident purpose of the leaders anlong pioneer farnlers to arouse the
people of their o\vn day to a sense of the value of \vater as a factor in farming, their predictions largely fell belo\v the actuality of the present day.
Instead of 200,000 acres far111ed under irrigation fifty years after Meeker's
prophecy, the total in the state, according to assessors' returns, is approxi111ately t\VO 111illion and a half, \vhile the irrigated crop acreage in Weld
County alone exceeds three hundred thousand acres. Still Meeker's picture
of \vell-shaded fann 111ansions, "the homes of happy farmers, extending
for 111iles," has n1aterialized, though in 1875 the editor \vho looked upon
the b3.rren plain and thus fOreSa\iV what was to be, \vas called a visionary
and a drean1er.
COLORADO IRRIGATION DRE\iV ATTENTION
Colorado \vas n1uch in evidence in the eastern press after cOlnpletion
of the railroads to the nlountains, as a land of pronlise for settlers and
possibilities of \vealth through the spectacular range livestock industry.
Fol1o\:ving this trend of public interest, Harper's 1\10nthly l\1agazine sent
a staff correspondent, A. A. Hayes, Jr., to Colorado in 1879 to vvrite up
the livestock industry, and to give attention also to other phases of agricultural develcp111ent, including irrigation. Hayes "vas acconlpanied by an
artist, \Y..A.. Rogers, "vhose pen and ink dravvings are vivid and truthful
illustrations of the scenes as vividly described by Hayes.
PETER D01s0N'S RANcH.-Fronl the issue of Novenlber, 1879, are
quoted extracts on irrigation as found on the ranch of Uncle Peter Dotson,
a pioneer vvho can1e to Denver in 1861 with an arn1Y vvagon train and
four years later settled on the St. Charles south\iVest of Pueblo, vvhere he
\vas both nliller and rancher.
An illustration of 1a l\1aquina de San Carlos shows the fiunle \vhich
brought the \iVater frOl11 the St. Charles to the n1il1, vvhere it turned the
wheels that ground the grist, flo\ving off through the spilhvay do"vn the
arroyo in the foreground. Quoting now fron1 the article \vhich vvas headed
"The Cattle Ranches of Colorado":
From the nlountains nearby flows out the San Carlos, or St. Charles Creek, running in a nort.heasterly direction to the Arkansas River and its course was n1ade
visible as we approached it by the fringes of cottonwood trees. After what seemed
a long drive, we turned to the \vest, up tile Great A1'royo-a sterile valley with pinons,
or scrub pines, and dwarfed cedars clinging to its slopes-and traversed it as far
as the crossing of tl1e St. Cbarles, passing on the \\lay an eagle's nest on a rocky
ledge, and a Nlexican herder keeping his lonely watch over a large flock of sheep.
] list at the crossing and where the creek forces its way through a cleft in the rocks,
stood a substantial grist 111ill-La Nlaquina de San Carlos. Stopping here to give
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2,000 of com and had a market for the whole on the spot, it being one of the charms
of Colorado farming that the "honest miner" is both hungry and liberal and that
the farm produce has ready buyers. Suppose, however, that for our present purpose
we call farming a side issue and come to the cattle which this ranch would support
all the year round. It is said that when Kentucky cattle men, fresh from the bluegrass region, see the plains they are entirely incredulous as to their fitness for stock;
but the experienced stockman smiles, well knowing that the nutritious qualities of
the grass are simply unsurpassed and that the food for his cattle for the whole year
is ready at a minimum cost. For their water, again, Uncle Pete's splendid creek
frontage more than amply provided. * * *

VAST NETWORK OF CANALS
During the decade follovving establishment of the Union Colony, the
impetus given irrigation development in the Poudre Valley extended to
other tributaries of the Platte, as well as to the main strean1. There was
a tendency to co-operate through district organization, a demand in some
quarters for state control of water supply, and corporations were being
organized for the sale of water and land. For a time threat of corporate
monopoly of ,vater hung over the agricultural industry, but court decisions
and legislative action ended this menace.
The Cache la Poudre \7 alley in 1882 \vas declared to be "one vast
network of irrigating canals."*
\\1 AS A PRlnifITIVE SYSTEJYL-This description applied froln LaPorte,
near the nlouth of Poudre Canon, to the junction of the stream with the
South Platte, 3S miles belovv. Ten years before there had been -many slnall
ditches used for watering hay lands in the first bottonl. There were no
dan1s then, the river running bank full during the SU111n1er, overflowing
into the ditches and flooding the meadovvs. It was prilnitive, but served
the purpose, as hay was the principal crop, though here and there SOU1e
grain was grown and gardens were watered from the ditches.

In twelve years, according to Pabor, the Poudre Valley canals had a
capacity of 150,000 acres of arable land and construction was under vvay
for 75,000 acres more, although in 1881 only 30,000 acres \vere actually
under the plow in that valley. The Greeley Canal, built in 1871, was 27
nliles long, the headgate being 12 ll1iles west of Greeley, and its capacity
was given at 25,000 acres, though the land ,vas just then being broken up.
The canal was built and owned by the colony, but ownership was transferred to the water-using farnlers in its early years.
The asseSSlllent for supervision and repairs annually amounted to $16
per water right of 80 acres; 40 inches of running water under a given
pressure were alloted each user for the year. A branch of the main canal
watered about 3,000 acres of gardens in and around Greeley, and laterals
."Colorado as an Agricultural State," Willialll E. Pa-bor.
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carried a flow along the streets, "furnishing the inhabitants with water for
household purposes as well as for irrigation of trees that line each street
and the flo,vers that bloom so profusely about the houses."*
DEVELOP1.fENT WAS SYSTE1\1ATIC.-This description by an agricultural
writer, who was a Union Colonist, indicates the systematic Vv~ay in \vhich
the use of ,vater ,vas developed, in contrast to the earlier haphazard irrigation practice of ,vhich there is record in the settlements along the Platte
and the Arkansas.
Other Poudre Valley canals that canle into use between 1870 and
1882 were the Lake Canal, projected in 1872, 15 miles long and costing
$15,000. This \vatered 8,000 acres. Box Elder Canal, in the upper valley
near La Porte, dates back to 1863. In 1882 it ,vas 7 miles in length and
was being extended. Cache la Poudre Canal, built in 1886, was 8 miles
long and covered 4,000 acres.
The Mercer, a pioneer ditch, originally chartered in 1862, was rechartered in 1872 and extended to 13 nliles, covering 10,000 acres, half of which
\vas in crop in 1881. Canal N o. 2, built by the Fort Collins Agricultural
Colony in 1872, cost $15,000, its length 10 years later being 11 miles and
its capacity 10,000 acres, 1110st of \vhich was in crop. Pleasant Valley
Canal, chartered about 1879, was 16 miles in length and covered 8,000
acres, \vater being sold only to stockholders, \vith shares valued at $100
each.
The above statistical infornlCttion was published in 1883. Court records
on decrees, established at a later tinle upon proper evidence, sho\v the first
decreed ,vater right on the (~ache la PoudTe as of June 1, 1860, for a ditch
taken out by G. R. Sanderson of Pleasant \Talley, near the to\vn of Bellvue.
This ,vas afterwards kno\vn as the Yeager Ditch, supplying the farnl of
J. H. Yeager, \vho purchased Sanderson's squatter's right in 1863. Other
early rights on the Poudre \vere Priority No.2, granted June 1, 1861, to
\\Tatrous, \'Thedbee and Secord; No.3, June 10, 1861, for Dry Creek
Ditch ; No.4, Septenlber 1, 1861, for Pleasant Valley Lake and Canal;
No.5, l\IIarch 1, 1862, Pioneer Ditch Conlpany.t
PABOR DESCRIBES CANALs.--Pabor supplies the description of the LariIner and \iV eld Canal, then the second largest in the state, o,vned by the
Colorado l\10rtgage and Investn1ent Conlpany, Ltd., of London, England.
Lands under this project \vere listed in 1881 at 60,000 acres, 20,000 acres
of \vhich \vere ovvned by the C0l11pany. These lands lay along the north side
of the river, stretching a distance of 25 lniles between Greeley and Fort
Collins. Three of the early reservoirs \vere included in this system, respect·"Colorado as an Agricnltural State," '~Tillianl E. Pabor.
tWatrous' History of Larimer County.
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The F ountain Valley Canal below Colorado Springs was builtin 1872
and the limit of its capacity 10 years later was thought to be 5,000 acres.
Southward along the Arkansas and its tributaries development of irrigation along modern lines had barely begun. The Rocky Ford Canal, as it
was designated in 1882, had a length of 13 miles and capacity for \vatering 12,000 acres, then mainly in meado\v land, but all under fence. There
vvas irrigation farming in limited localities in other sections, as, for
example, at Sterling on the lower Platte, \vhere some 20 or more farmers
had taken up land \vatered by a ditch. Crops had been gro\vn in the upper
Gunnison country since 1874 in a limited \vay, also along the Saguache
since the early sixties and else\vhere around the mining camps under individually o\vned ditch rights.
ALSO VISITS VVESTERN SLOPE.-The fruit belt of the \:Vestern Slope
\vas barely en1erging from an Indian reservation, but its possibilities for
irrigation had been investigated. Pabor, who ,vas so impressed \vith the
country that he finally became a resident of the Grand Valley, quoted the
\vords of an unnanled writer which follo\v: "That there is no better land
and no better climate on the face of the earth, \vith an altitude of from
4,000 to 5,000 feet, susceptible to producing everything by irrigation that
would be desirable-fruit of nearly every description and all the different
varieties of grain and vegetables gro\vn in the states of nlissouri and
Kansas."

I t is interesting to note ho\v closely this observer estinlated the potential
irrigated acreage of the UncoIl1pahgre Valley at a tin1e \vhen the Utes had
just nl0ved across the border to Utah. Pabar described the valley as 35
n1iles long and 4 miles \vide, estin1ating that it contained "64,000 acres,
\vhich can easily be irrigated, vvith perhaps as great a quantity on the
adjacent nlesas that could be vvatered, but \\J'ould require construction of
expensive canals." At that time very little of this land had yet been surveyed, but settlers \vere eagerly taking it up as fast as it \vas opened to
entry.
No FAITH IN DRY FAR1\IING.-This outline of the status of irrigation
in the early eighties serves to convey an idea of conditions at a tiIlle ,vhen
. attention \vas given n1uch ITIOre to the range industry than to general
farn1ing. As to the possibility of -farn1ing the plains, Pabor said: "It is
not certain that the vast ,vaste of plain between the borderline of rainfall
in Kansas and in Indian Territory on the east and the foothills of the
Rocky 11ountains, can be reclainled fro1l1 their solitude and apparent desolation and transferred into abodes fit for the habitation of 111 all. Grass,
sagebrush and greasevvood indicate fertility of soil. It is kno,vn that ,vhere
sagebrush grows the finest \vheat-producing lands have been found by
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our farn1ers in the valleys and uplands bordering our streams. It would
seem as if all the elements of agricultural growth were lying perdu in the
soil of the plains, lacking only one. thing to bring them to fertile productiveness; that one thing is water."
AGRICULTURE NEGLECTED.-That progress in irrigation developlnent
had not moved uninterruptedly is nlade clear by reference to Hubert Howe
Bancroft's statement in his "History of Nevada, Colorado, and Wyoming,"
from which we quote:
"After thirty years of settlen1ent farming was hardly secondary; the
mining and grazing interests overshadowed it. The era of neglect of this
industry was attributed to the scarcity of water on the surface and the
dryness of the atmosphere. Then came the water grabbers and fenced off
the rivers from the common use of the people; or water cOlupanies constructed miles of canals, carrying water through in1nlense tracts which ,vere
thereby greatly augmented in price. They condescendingly sold the vvater
which belonged to the people to the fanners along their route and charged
them with a 'royalty' upon their land-that is, they exacted a bonus for
benefiting the land irrigated in addition to the water right. Another abuse
was the practice of aliens in taking up large tracts of land in the state for
grazing, or for speculative purposes. The legislature of Colorado, follovving
the example of Congress, passed an anti-alien lavv to prevent English
capital from fastening upon state lands."
CANAL BUIIJDING OVERDONE
Records of developlnent of the late eighties shovv construction of irrigation systems and canal projects out of all proportion to the actual acreage
watered, illustrating the speculative feature with its attendant inflation and,
in natural sequence, restrictive legislation, refusal of the water users to
submit to exorbitant charges and to the odious "royalty"; then failure and
bankruptcy of the corporation that had attempted to squeeze unfair profits
out of both land and water.
In these years public opinion of fanning by irrigation had undergone
a decided change, the earlier optimistic views having given way to the feeling that the liluit of development had been reached. Prosperity of the range'
industry, as contrasted with general farn1ing, had a lot to do with this vievv,
for it was almost universally believed that no crops could be grown without
irrigation. While even then this was actually being done here and there,
the general public was not aware of the fact and the owners of cattle and
sheep n10nopolizing the plains for pasture 'were not adlnitting, even to then1selves, that the country was good for anything but grass.
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that "royalty" \vas in the nature of an advance paynlent for water. This
was the ground that attorneys for the company took. Wheeler then appealed the case to the State Suprenle Court, \vith the result of a reversal
of the district court's decision and the granting of the \vrit. This \vas
hailed as a decisive victory for the farmers, and an epochal decision.
GRANGE OPPOSES ROYALTy.-The Colorado State Grange was responsible for focusing attention of the ,vater-using farmers on the evils of corporate control of irrigation systems, fighting the anti-royalty bill through
the legislature to final passage and sponsoring also the vvork of a separate
organization called the Farn1ers' Irrigation and Protective Association.
This association "vas organized in 1886 and during the few years of its
existence the legislature and the public in general discovered, for the first
tinle in the state's history, that fanners were good crusaders and worthy
foes in a fight involving their rights. Passage of the anti-royalty bill,
together \\lith the decision of the State Supren1e Court, resulted in abandonment of plans for extensive canal building in the Arkansas Valley, for
\vhich companies financed by British capital had already been chartered.
STATE OvVNERSHIP FAVORED.-The Grange, at its annual session in
1888, pointed with pride to these accomplishnlents, a resolution declaring
that every member of the executive conlmittee of the Protective Association
\vas also a Granger. At this session the Grange went on record favoring
state ownership of canals and federal aid in construction of storage reservoirs, the resolutions reading as follo"vs:
RESOLVED: That in view of the fact that a large portion of our state must renlain
forever barren and worthless unless sonle plan to water the sanle can be found and
carried into effect. We believe that the reservoir idea is the only way by which it
can be done. That this is too vast an undertaking for private capital and too precious
to be trusted to corporations. Therefore, 'rve ask of the general government the
donation of the arid lands of our state, that the proceeds arising fron) the sale of
the same may be sacredly devoted to the redelnption of the broad acres a waiting
only the action of water to render them fertile and fruitful as any land under the
sun, and thus I1lake hundreds of thousands of happy hOInes of what is now a desolate waste.
RESOLVED:
That we again affirm our oft-repeated resolution in favor of state
ownership of ditches for irrigation, donlestic and drainage purposes and do hereby
declare that we will vote for no n1an for a legislative office unless he shall favor
and vote for a bill to that end.

Incidentally, the farnlers carried their victorious fight against royalty
into the canlpaign of 1888, publishing a list of their friends and enen1ies;
that is, the Inembers of the legislature \vho voted for the nleasure and those
"vho "vere against it. Although they \von their fight they \vanted punishnlent at the polls for any nlen1ber of either house \vho stood with the
. corporations in favor of exacting a royalty on water.
DITCH CO~IPANIES CO~1~10N CARRIERS.-Following success in the
legislature, the decision of the Suprenle Court in the vVheeler case clin1axed
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the efforts of the farmers and settled the fact that ditch companies ,vere
conlmon carriers and that they have no property interest in the \vaters of
the state, hence can charge no royalty and can make only a reasonable
charge for carrying and delivering\vater to consumers. The farmers \vere
jubilant, for thus ended an era of uncertainty for agriculture. In some
quarters the action of the legislature and the court decision \vere vie\ved
\vith alarm, as it \vas feared that capital \vould be driven from the state.
In the final analysis \vhat happened \vas that inflation and speculation ,vere
curbed and developnlent proceeded along safer, if slo\ver, lines.
11EAD'S FIRST BULLETIN.-.A.s in the beginning, so during later years,
,vhen agricultural development was steadily going for\vard, consideration
of ultimate possibilities in the use of \vater \vas found helpful in planning
for the future. EI\vood 11ead, who has since becoille \vorld-faillous in land
settlement and in the developillent of great irrigation '\larks in this country
and Australia, in 1888 \vas professor of Physics and Engineering at the
State Agricultural College. He ,vas author of BuJletin No. 1 issued by
that institution \vhich dealt \vith the clinlate, and reported on irrigation
experinlents and investigations conducted during 1887 at Fort Collins. The
course of irrigation engineering had not yet been established. Nevertheless
that branch of engineering \vas recognized as highly inlportant.
"The rapidity of the development of our irrigation interests by a people
ignorant of the practice," said Mead in the bulletin, "is \vithout a counterpart, and has opened up nlany problenls \vhose solution is urgently required,
but \vhich \vill require years of painstaking investigation. * * *
"\Vhile the settlenlent of all ne\v countries produces a greater or less
disturbance of existing conditions, the transfornlation \vrought in the arid
regions by the developlnent of its agriculture by irrigation, is \yithout a
parallel. The \videspread belief that this has, or is likely to result in a
nlaterial change in our clilllate has aided in the agricultural developlllent
of the eastern part of the state, \vhere irrigation is not possible. The question of a change in cliulate can only be ans'wered by careful observations
running through a series of years."
I t has been ansvvered , negatively, by the records of the U ni ted Sta tes
\IVea ther Bureau, through the seasons tha t have elapsed since Bulletin No. 1
\:vas issued.
ESTIJ\fATE OF IRRIGATION POSSIBILITIEs.-Shortly after this bulletin
was published Professor 1/1ead delivered an address before a farnlers'
gathering in \vhich he gave it as his opinion that the area then under irrigation in Colorado (1888) ,vas one and a quarter Il1illion acres, though
this, he said, \vas 11lerely a.n estiluate, as statistical infornlation \vas lacking. This area \vas \va.tered froln canals \vhose aggregate capacity ,vas
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about 40,000 cubic feet per second, the capacity of these canals being
largely in excess 'of the area irrigated. lVlead asserted that the capacity of
the canals already constructed ,vas sufficient for irrigating three million
acres, estinlating the duty of water at one cubic foot per second for eighty
acres.
"It is apparent," he told the farmers,* "that we have already made
provision for more than doubling the area at present under cultivation,
and only await the incol1ling tide of enligration fronl the East and South."
He pointed out that the exhaustion of canal capacity vvould not mark
the ultimate extension of irrigation. "\Vhile on some streams in the northern and eastern part of the state the capacity of the canals equals or exceeds
the discharge of the streams, there is still a large surplus of unappropriated
"vater and available land in the vvest and south, the utilization of which is
only a question of time. v'Tithout going into detail as to the location and
value of these streanls, I believe it to be a conservative estimate to place the
anlount of land susceptible of being brought under cultivation by irrigation
at behveen four and five nlillion acres. This is an agricultural area greater
than that of either Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey
or Delaware."
CONFIR}.1S PIONEER ESTI~fATES.-Nearly thirty years had elapsed
since that first estimate of four and a half million acres was made, as
mentioned at the opening of this chapter, and Mead, without kno\vledge
of or reference to the vision of the pioneer, fixed approxinlately the sanle
figure. According to ITnited States Census figures, the decade fron1 1880 to
1890 witnessed the heaviest investments in irrigation developnlent in the
state, this being due to corporation activities. This developnlent "vas hailed
vvith delight, and ,vhile fruitful of results in the long run, it vvas then
beyond immediate needs and, as already stated, fraught vvith loss to the
investors and discontent among water-using farn1ers because of the terms
on which ,vater vvas to be sold. The decision against royalty brought relief
and emphasized the need for state supervision of water resources and for
more econonlY in use, these things being set forth vvith clarity in the historic
address of Elvvood Mead, froln vvhich further quotation is nlade:

ELvVOOD MEAD'S HISTORIC ADDRESS
Of the nlatters that dClnand our ir111nediate attention, I can only indicate a few,
the first of 'which is the conservation of our "vater supply by more effectively retaining the snow on the luountains. I-1o\v to prevent the deforesting of the n1ountains is one of the 1110st irnportant econolllic problenls confronting us. We need
to stop nlou11tain fires, the 11lountain sa\vluill and the railroad tie cutter. Every acre
of forest shorn frolll the high nlountain ranges lneans a loss of 11lore water for late
irrigation than an acre reservoir in the valley will irl1pound. Let the construction
of reservoirs wait; wha t we want first is the preservation of the na tural ones. If we
*'rhe Colorado Farmer, February 2, 1888
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to the incentive offered the irrigator to save or waste. \iVhere it nleans a saving of
IDoney to lllake a small alDount of water suffice, the duty will be larger. But where
\va tel' is sold, as with us, by the area or crop watered, there will be waste and low
duty. A recent writer, in speaking of this, truly says: (IN either climate, soil, crops,
rainfall nor the intelligence of the irrigator will in the least account for the vast
difference between the duty of water in Spain and Colorado. Spain gets a duty of
140 acres per cubic foot per second: Colorado one of fifty-six (we do better than
that now), and the sale reason is that in the early days it \vas the custom in Colorado to use and waste water at that rate-and larger and later canals have encouraged
it by selling water by the area irrigated." These conclusions are as much in accord
with common sense as they are strongly supported by hun1an experience, and I might
add further that not only the extension of our irrigated area but justice to the saving
and industrious irrigator, as against the inlprovident and slothful, den1ands this reforn1.
The present systenl puts both on the san1e basis.
V/ithout discussing this subject furtber, it is clear that llluch relllains to be done
that can be trusted to no less authority than the control of the state, and that the
sooner its definite and fixed policy is deternlined upon the better for all concerned.
\Vhether we are to have state ownership of canals, as in Egypt, Italy and India; a
lllixed system of state ownership and government aid as in France and Australia,
or private ownership of canals under rigid state regulation and supervision is not
so inlportant as that we should have one of the three. I regard it of the highest importance that there should be early but intelligent action on this nlatter.*

:Nlead suggested the appointlnent of a con1mission of fanners, lawyers
and engineers to investigate needs and {ranle a code to be subnlitted to the
legislature, defining the policy of the State in reference to irrigation.
INTERSTATE WATER RIGHT QlTESTION
The question of interstate water rights "vas raised in 1897 by the suit
of the United States against the Rio Grande Dan1 and Irrigation Company.
Colorado and N e\v NIexico \vere the states affected. This litigation dragged
over a long period of years. Any review of it "vould have to be legal, rather
than _agricultural, and it is not essential to the purposes of this history to
go into the n1inute legal details. International rights \vere involved, as the
Rio Grande for111s the boundary behveen the United States and Mexico for
a distance of nearly one thousand n1iles. The governn1ent's contention "vas
that the building of a private dam at or near El Paso would interfere \vith
navigation on the lovver reaches of the Rio Grande. Criticisln of the governlnent at this till1e \vas severe. It vvas charged that the federal govern111ent or its officers ,vere being used as instrun1ents to kill off a Iegitin1a te
corporate enterprise of vast 111agnitude, in the interest of a rival schenle,
kno\vn as the International Danl, in the aid of \vhich its pro1110ters had
asked Congress for an appropriation of $2,317,000.
H.IO GRANDE LITIGATION.-In a lecture delivered by vVillianl Russell
Thonlas of Colorado before the University of California, August 6, 1902,
Iitigation over the \vaters of the Rio Grande was discussed at some length. t
Extracts froI11 this lecture follovv:
"'Colorado Fanner, February 2, 1888.
. . ' .'
..'
t'Villianl Russell Tholl1as, Litt. D., ,vas then on t,he edltonal staff of the
Rocky IVlountain Ne\vs, but later b~calne professor ot Constitutional :History
and Irrigation La\v at Colorado AgrIcultural College.
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In this valley of the Rio Grande about Mesilla, irrigation on the North American
continent \vas first practiced. The valley was first penetrated by Coronado in 1541-2
and soon afterwards settled by the Spaniards and has been continuously irrigated
ever since, a period of approximately 350 years. Not until about 1850 did the Spanish
settlenlents reach the San Luis Valley, then a portion of New l\lexico, the oldest
known water right in that valley under 1Jexican occupation having been made in
1852, near the Plaza of Conejos.*
In 1896, according to a report nlade by \V. W. Follett, a civil engineer, under
direction of the War Department, the appropriations of \vater from the river amounted
to 12,700 second feet, nlade by 925 ditches and actually irrigating that year 320,000
acres of land. The saUle authority gives the nunlber of ditches in New :l\lexlico in
use in 1896 as 603, with an aggregate carrying capacity of 6,000 second feet, and
watering 187,000 acres. The irrigation methods of New :J\Texico, it may be mentioned
here, are still largely in the crude state in which they came down from the 16th century. No valley in the whole arid region, both as to fertility of soil, variety of
products, or excellence of clinlate. offered greater inducement for irrigation enterprise and investnlent than did the Valley of the Rio Grande. Certain citizens of New
l\lexico at last succeeded in interesting a nUlllber of wealthy English capitalists in the
opportunities thus presented, and in 1893, the Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Company was organized. According to its prospectus, issued in London, where its stock
and bonds \vere being floated, the COl1lpany proposed to construct a danl in the
valley of the Rio Grande at Elephant Butte in Sierra County, New :J\1exico, 125
nliles north of EI Paso. This danl was to be sixty feet high and would have created
a reservoir 15 nliles long, 7 miles wide, with an average depth of 30 feet, inlpounding
over 11 billion cubic feet, or 253,370 acre feet of water, and being the largest artificial
lake in the world. It was estinlated that 530,000 acres of bottom and nlesa lands
could be brought under the influence of water) "and as fertile and productive a valley
as lies within the confines of the 'United States reclaimed for the highest possible
development of agriculture and 110rticulture. It was an alluring scherne, fraught with
far-reaching possibilities on the industrial future of New l\Jexico.

GOVERN1\IENT STEPS IN.-iictive operations \vere begun, but on 11ay
24, 1897, the con1pany \vas enjoined from further prosecution of \vork by
a \vrit of injunction, issued at the instance of the ~t\.ttorney General of the
United States. The government's c0111plaint that the proposed dan1 \vould
destroy na vigation on the Rio Grande \vas considered preposterous and the
suit vvas first regarded as a joke. HO'vvever, it \vas soon evident that the
governnlent nleant to stop the \vork if possible. An order caIne fron1 the
Secretary of the Interior, vvithdra\ving approval for all reservoirs and all
rights-of-\vay for canals on the public lands \vithin the ,vatershed of the
Rio Grande. This action created alann, both in Colorado and N e\v 1\lexico.
GOVERN1.fENT LOSES ITS SUIT.-The case canle up for hearing before
] udge Gideon D. Bantz of the Third Judicial District of N ev\'~ 1\lexico, and
that court found against the governInent on every point, dissolving the
injunction and disnlissing the cOll1plaint. .A.ppeal ,vas taken to the Suprelne
Court of N e\v Nlexico, \vhere the governnlent again lost, \vhen the case
\vas taken to the United States Suprenle Court. The opinion of Chief
] ustice Tholl1aS Snlith of the N e\v 1\lexico Suprenle Court included the
follovving significant statenlent:
*The year 1852 is correct, but the first decrees for San Luis Valley ",Yater
\vere g.rar:ted. for ditches at the San Luis settlen1ent and not on the Conejos.
,vhere IrrIgatIon started t\VO or three years later.
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If the waters of the Rio Grande are not navigable in ~ew Mexico, which we hold
to be the: case, then they cannot be said to be \vaters in respect of which the United
States has jurisdiction. And certainly, in the absence of some express declaration
to that effect, it cannot be supposed that Congress intended to strike down and destroy
the most important resources of this vast region in order to promote the insignificant
and questionable benefit of the navigation of the Rio Grande, for a short distance
above its n10uth. For the construction contended for does not limit the prohibition
of the acts of Congress to the works prop03ed by the defendants. It applies to the
n1aintenance, as well as the original creation of obstructions. If defendants' dam
at a point where the river is not navigable is an obstruction to the navigable capacity
of the river several hundred nliles below, the same nlust be said of every dam and
irrigation ditch 'which diverts water frOlll the river, or any of its confluents at their
priulary sources. If upon this ground it is cou1petent for the United States to prohibit
the erection of defendants' daul, it is equally C0l11petent for it to compel the ren10val
of every dam and headgate heretofore constructed on the Rio Grande and its tributaries and prohibit the use of their waters for irrigation throughout this entire valley.

JUSTICE BRE\\"ER'S OPINION.-The decision of the New Mexico court
was upheld by the United States Supreme Court, and on ~1ay 22, 1899,
Justice Bre,ver delivered the far-reaching opinion affecting the future of
irrigation litigation discussed by Dr. Thon1as.
He (Justice Brewer) held that the courts can take judicial notice that a river
is navigable, but not of the fact at what point between its rl10uth and its source navigation ceases, that being a fact to be deterrnined by evidence unless it is a matter
of general know ledge. "0 bviously, the Rio Grande \\ itllin the lin1its of New J\fexico,"
says Justice Brewer, "is not a stream over which in its ordinary condition trade and
travel can be conducted in the custoD1ary u10des of trade and travel on water." * * *
Passing to a discussion of the doctrine of riparian rights, Justice Brewer admitted
the power of states to change the old conln10n law rule as to strearllS within its dominion, but asserted that this right was subject to two limitations:
1. "That in the absence of specific authority frorll Congress a state cannot by
its legislation destroy the right of the United States, as the owner of lands bordering
on a stream to the continued flow of its waters, so far at least as n1ay be necesgary
for the beneficial uses of the governulent property; and
2. "That it is limited by the superior power of the general governn1ent to secure
the uninterrupted navigability of all navigable strean1S within the liu1its of the
United States. In other words, the jurisdiction of the general government over interstate commerce and its natural highways, vests in that government the right to
take all needed measures to preserve the navigability of the navigable water courses
of the country even against any state action."

LITIGATION VVAS CONTINUED.-Litigation did not end there. In fact,
it follo\ved the usual course and the question ren1ained in abeyance until
a n10re rational plan for settlen1ent was tried. The rights of the t\vo nations,
:NIexico and the United States, were settled finally by a convention providing for the equitable distribution of the ,vaters of the Rio Grande for irrigation purposes, 111ade ~1ay 21, 1906. (Malloy, Treaties, Vol. 1, p. 1202.)
The Elephant Butte Danl was built by the U. S. Reclan1ation Service,
and the project developed a successful agricultural conl111unity. \iVhile this
ended the matter as between the two nations, there still ren1ains a controversy between Colorado and New Mexico, which is now under negotiation
by treaty under the Seven States Conlpact.
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KANSAS-COLORADO SUIT
Colorado's developnlent of irrigation ,vaters again becanle the subject
of interstate controversy about 1900. Suit \vas brought by the State of
Kansas in 1904, seeking to show that Kansas had been damaged by depletion of the flow of the Arkansas River. The opinion handed do,vn by the
United States Supreme Court in 1907 declined to give Kansas a decree,
though holding that perceptible injury had been done a portion of the
Arkansas Valley in Kansas.
,,"Vhile thus legally undecisive, the suit nevertheless brought out points
that have since had their bearing on \vater development and are of historical interest. This is true of the contention of Colorado that the Arkansas
partakes of three distinct characters in its flo\v frolll mountain sources to
its junction \vith the Mississippi River. This is a peculiarity also of other
\vestern strealllS rising in Colorado, differing thus from the type of ,vater
courses common to regions of a sub-humid or hunlid climate.
PROFESSOR CARPENTER'S TESTI~IONY.-In the testinlony of Prof. L. G.
Carpenter, fornler State Engineer and the first professor of irrigation engineering in the United States,* appears a detailed description of this peculiar character of the \vestern rivers. The testilllony \vas given before Granville i\. Richardson, Comlllissioner of the United States Suprenle Court, in
October, 1904.
Carpenter started his description \vith the Arkansas at its source, \vhere
it is fed by perennial ll10untain streams that form its head\vaters. This type
of feeders continues down to Salida, "vhere the South Arkansas enters the
nlain streanl. Belo"v that point to Canon City are several feeders \vhich he
ternled of transitional character; not perennial l1lountain streams, nor yet
of the plains type. These transitional branches are supplied by nlelting
snows and nlountain rain stornls, being "vi thout flo\v in the dry seasons of
the year. Farther do\vn streanl enter the Fountain, t the Huerfano, the
St. Charles and the Purgatoire, \vhich rise in the nl0untains frOlll perennial
feeders, though, on passing out upon the plains, they sink in the sand, their
upper flo"v not reaching the nlain streanl. Still farther do\vn stream are
a series of so-called streallls, \vhich, Professor CarI?enter said, are really
dry channels or arroyos, carrying a flo"v only in tinle of great rainfall or
freshet. The .Arkansas nlaintains the character of a plains streanl through
"vestern I(ansas and until it reaches a point about Hutchinson, \vhere it is
again fed by living branches, assunling then the type of streanlS usual to
sub-hull1id and hUIllid regions.
*L. G. Carpenter ,vas l1lade professor of Irrigation Eng;ineering at the State
Agricultural College in 1886.
~.
tIn the less hurried days of pioneering, this streanl al\vavs \vaS dignified
by its cornplete name, Fontaine qui Bouille.
.
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The testimony indicated that this same description applied, in effect,
to the Platte and the Rio Grande, each changing character along its course,
fed first by perennial mountain strean1s, then by intern1ittent branches,
next traversing the dry plains \\There there are no living strealTIS as feeders,
hence dil11inishing in flovv and at certain seasons having no visible flow,
and again lo\ver do\vn resul11ing the character of a running stream wi th
the change in cli1l1atic conditions of the region drained.
PIKE'S JOURNAL AS EVIDENCE.-The purpose of this testimony was to
show that Colorado's use of the head\vaters had, in fact, caused no change
in the character of the Arkansas after it crosses the Kansas border. In
support of this the records of the early explorers vvere read into the testi111ony. Lieutenant Zebulon 11. Pike, con1n1issioned by the governlnent to
explore the Red River and the Arkansas in 1806, reached the latter strean1
about vvhere the tovvn of Great Bend, Kansas, novv is. An entry in his
journal is as follows: *
It has one singularity which struck me very forcibly at first view, but which, on
reflection I aIll induced to believe is the same case with all rivers, which run through
a low, dry, sandy soil in warnl clin1a tes, as I observed to be the case vV ith the Rio del
Norte, viz.: For the extent of four hundred or five hunderd Illiles before you arrive
near the I110untains, the bed of the river is extensive and a perfect sand-bar, which
at certain seasons is dry, or at least the water is standing in ponds not affording
sufilcient to procure a running course; but when you CaIne nearer the n10untains
you find the river contracted, a gravelly botton1, and a deep, navigable stream. From
these circunlstances it is evident that the sandy soil imbibes all the (not evaporated)
\va tel's, which the sources project fron1 the nlountains, and renders the river in dry
seasons less navigable SOO than 200 nliles fron1 its source.

Pike's Journal vvas edited by Elliott Coues, an anny surgeon, who, in
a note of his OvVll, vvhich \\Tas vvritten on June 3, 1864, \vhen he was traveling along the i\rkansas, describes the river thus:
Our route since leaving Larned has been n10stly along the north bank of the
Arkansas. Queer river that-a great ditch, chock full of grassy islets stretching through
the treeless prairie like a spotted snake, sonle seasons so dry you cannot wet your foot
in it for Iniles, and have to dig for a drink, sometirnes a raging flood two hundred
yards wide.

ED'\' ARD E. HALE Is QUOTED.--Another citation incorporated in the
testil110ny \vas the description by Edward Everett Hale in his "Kansas
and Nebraskan (Phillips, Sal11pSOn & Co., Boston, 1854.), "vho says:
rrhe lower part of the valley of the Arkansas is, as is well known, a rich and
fertile country. That part of its valley, hovlever, which lies in I(ansas, is not well
wooded. Though fertile far111S l;ave been established in the in1111ecliate vicinity of the
river, it does not appear to be in general a prolnising agricultural region. In tl~e
neighborhood of the Pueblo, tall woods line the river with green Ineadows on either
side. The crops raised there are abundant. At Bent's Fort there is but little tiulber.
Tiulber s0111etirl1es appears in sn1all sections; but in general for several hundred 111iles
the river is, nlost of the year, a broad sand bed, over which a few threads of water
glide along, occasionally expanding into wide shallows. In the autU111n. the water
sometin1es sinks into the sands and disappears altogether. At the Big T'in1bers, about
*"rrhe Expeditions of ZelJulon M. Pike," Vol. II, p. £120, Francis M. Harper,
Ne,v York, 18~5.
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thirty-five miles below Bent's Fort, the river widens, and the banks on each side
fall towards it in gentle slopes. The "timber" is a thinly scattered grovvth of large
cottonwoods, not more than three-fourths of a mile wide and three or four miles
long. "The bed of the river," says Col. Emory, "is seldom more than 150 yards
\-vide, and, but for the quicksands, is everywhere fordable."

POWELL'S POINTED STATEWIENT.-Perhaps the most pointed and direct
documentary statenlent produced by Carpenter in his testimony in regard
to the character of the streanlS vvas a quotation fronl Senate Executive
Document 120, Vol. 3, Fiftieth Congress, Second Session, being fronl a
report of the United States Secretary of the Interior:
The irrigating season on this river is on an average sOIl1ething n10re than two
nl0nths, while the waters run to waste for more than nine n10nths. It is this waste
water that is to be stored in the mountains. \Vhatever is thus stored will decrease the
volun1e passing the Kansas-Colorado line during the non-irrigating season, but will
greatly increase the volume passing that line during the irrigating season; and, as in
the case of the South Platte, the prospect for irrigation in western Kansas depends
upon the storing of. water in Colorado. The greater the storage, the greater will be the
area irrigated in Kansas.
*
It must be ren1embered that the Upper Arkansas, the North Platte and the South
Platte are not navigable streams. They are exceedingly broad, 111uddy rivers, having
great declivity and so shallow as to be practically impossible for even canoes during
the greater part of the year. They are thin sheets of nlud, tun1bling down a highly
inclined plain; so that the interests of navigation are in no way affected by the
use of these strean1S for agriculture. * * *
Fron1 the above statement it will appear that the question of the use of the
Platte Rivers and of the Arkansas is one affecting agriculture only, and that the
2.I110unt of irrigable lands redeenled in Nebraska and Kansas by the waters of the
Platte and Arkansas depends upon the alnount of wa ter stored in Colorado and
\Vyon:ing.
This statelnent bore the signature of ]. \;Y, Powell, Director.

**

STREA~1S

CHANGED rfHEIR CHARi\.CTER

Changes that have occurred in the character of the Fountain, the Purgatoire and the Chico, due to the removal of protective forests on upper
reaches of these streanlS and the ground cover adj acent to thenl, \vere
described by Professor Carpenter in his testinl0ny. He declared that the
Fountain could once be spanned by an ordinary log, but that no\v it \vas
several hundred feet \vide. He said the saIne of the Purgatoire, and of
the Chico that it had cut a deep channel into the plains. He said there
\vere nlany little channels east of Pueblo that no\v are ten, fifteen or t\venty
feet deep, with vertical sides, cutting up the plains into a great nlany sections difficult to cross, \vhich \vere not of that character in the early titHes.
rrhey \vere not channels at all then, but siinply depressions.
DEFORESTATION RESPONSIBLE.-dAnd these have been SOllle of the
changes," Carpenter declared, "that have taken place, due to the denudation of the forests and the grazing off of the grasses, both of \vhich\vere
protective. "
rrhis has had the effect of 11lodifying the flo\v of the i\.rkansas, according
to his statenlent. "In the forest areas particularly the cutting off of the for-
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ests has not only changed the character, but has decreased the flow because
of the wind effects; that is, by permitting the snow to evaporate. On the
plains I am not quite so sure as to the sunl of these influences; that is,
whether it has so decreased the total quantity, but it certainly has changed
the character of the water supply of the plains."
DISASTROUS FLOODS OcclTR.-The witness ,vent on to explain that the
tendency is to nlake the streanlS COille down in floods, where formerly they
had conle with a steadier flow, though not in constantly running streaillS.
Early travelers, describing these streaills, spoke of theln as being running
streams, while they are now beds of sand.
"It has changed their character," said Carpenter, "and there seems to
be ground to think that the floods are more severe than former 1y. vV e have
had several floods at this particular season. The late Trinidad flood is a
marked instance. The Eden Hood, vvhich caused the vvreck on the Rio
Grande ,vas also in one of the obscure channels that one would scarcely
think of. Originally the bridge "vas a few feet wide; they have been constan tl y increasing the size of it until now it is a hundred feet wide and'
still not vvide enough to take care of the discharge. The ditch nlen in the
eastern part of the state are inclined to look with alarnl if they see a dark
cloud upon the divide vvhich runs water down into the region "vhere their
ditches are, for fear that a flood will conle, and they have abundant reason
to fear it. Now, vvhile there were floods in former tinles and sonletimes
great floods, yet I think we have reason to notice this change as a consequence of that degrassing of the plains."
THE PUEBLO FLOOD.-That testinl0ny was given in 1904. The disastrous Pueblo flood of 1921 ovved sonle of its volume to the causes here
described. This flood caused considerable loss of life) and dan1age to the
city of Pueblo and surrounding fann lands running into the millions. Foresters who exalnined the feeder streanlS after that flood were of the opinion
that its severity vvas augnlented by the fact that adjacent ground had been
denuded of brush and grass and the drainage area at the headwaters stripped
of trees. Entire farnls "vere covered \vi th silt, and reclanlation of this land
after the flood becanle a task requiring several years. Thus in the course of
development physical features of the landscape, the very geography of the
country, have been altered by the hand of luan.
CONTENTION Is NOT SUSTAINED.-rrhe opinion of the United States
Suprenle Court handed dovvn jn 1907 in the I(ansas-Colorado case, declared
that the contention of Colorado of the double character of the streamsor really of tvvo streanls, as the court expressed it-vvas not sustained.
Quoting: "That the appropriation of the waters of the Arkansas by Colorado for purposes of irrigation has dinlinished the flow of "vater into the
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State of I(ansas; that the result of that appropriation has been the reclamation of large areas in Colorado, transfonning thousands of acres into fertile
fields and rendering possible their occupation and cultivation \vhen otherwise they \vould have continued barren and unoccupied; that, ,vhile the
influence of such diminution has been of perceptible injury to portions of
the Arkansas Valley in Kansas, particularly those portions closest to the
Colorado line, yet to the great body of the valley it has worked very little,
if any, detriment, and regarding the interests of both states and the right
of each to receive benefit through irrigation and in any other manner from
the "vaters of this stream, "ve are not satisfied that Kansas has made out
a case entitling it to a decree. .A.t the same time it is obvious that if the
depletion of the waters of the river by Colorado continues to increase, there
\vill come a time "vhen I(ansas may justly say that there is no longer an
equitable division of benefits and may rightfully call for relief against
the action of Colorado, its corporations and citizens, in appropriating the
\vaters of the Arkansas for irrigating purposes."
The decree dismissed the petition against the defendants, ,vithout
prejudice to the right of the plaintiff, !(ansas, to institute ne,v proceedings
\vhenever Kansas shall be injured to the extent of destroying the equitable
apportionn1ent of benefits bet"veen the t"vo states. The decree also required
each state to pay its own costs. There the controversy has rested ever since.

THE WYOMING-COLORADO CASE
The \Vyoming-Colorado v'Tater Suit, another noted case, involving
interstate rights, was brought by the State of \Vyoming in 1910. Diversion
of the waters of the Laran1ie River to the Cache la Poudre ,vatershed ,vas
involved. Wyon1ing's contention vvas that these ,vaters had been appropriated years before by residents of \Vyon1ing. The United States Reclan1atioil Service intervened, clain1ing that the ,vater belonged to the United
States. The land area affected in Colorado ,vas approxin1ately 100,000
acres in vVeld County. The water diverted through Green nTountain Tunnel, located about 60 miles "vest of Fort Collins, "vas carried by the Cache
la Poudre to the n10uth of Poudre Canon, "vhere the diversion dan1 and
headgate are located that take it out over the plains to the vicinity of N unn.
"VATERS BELONG TO COLORADO.-Colorado's contention \vas that the
"vaters of all strean1S having their source vvithin the state belong to Colorado. \VyoIl1ing, as above indicated, contended for priority of use, irrespective of state lines. After several years of litigation, the United States
Suprenle Court sustained the contention of vVyonling, holding that as
between states, he \vho first appropriates the ,vater of a strean1 for beneficial
use becon1es the o,vner of that \vater. The decision, rendered in June J
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Irrigation law and practice in Colorado is a commingling of statute and judicial
dicta, of precedent and usage. That the system, in its practibility, exists today is .as
effective as it has grown to be in the administration of water and in the securIty
and protection of water titles, is a matter of surprise and may be cited as an illustration of the traditional capacity of the American people to work out fairly equitable
methods, even in the face of defective, if not at times vicious, legislation. In no
sta te had the courts exercised a more decided and \vholesome influence over the development of irrigation practice, supplying by suggestion apparent defects in statutes
and ruling wisely and liberally on those which admitted of a double construction.
Thus, under the statutes of 1879-1881, it might have been held that the great ditch
cOlnpanies 'vere the real appropriators and proprietors of the water carried in their
canals, but in t\\'o controlling cases, decided in 1888 and 1889, the Supreme Court
declared that they were common carriers only, and that the carrier cannot become the
proprietor of the \Va tel' diverted. The far-reaching effect of this opinion in preventing a monopoly of water in Colorado has hardly yet been appreciated by the
people of the state. * * *
Appropriations of water in Colorado for irrigation began as early as 1859-60 and
were made substantially under the rules and regulations of mining districts. In 1861
the first territorial legislature passed a statute \vhich permitted the use of water for
irrigation but which required no record of the appropriation. In many instances,
records were nlade and notices posted in accordance with the custom of the miners;
but in those days water was abundant and the irrigated area slight. The ditches 'were
sn1all; the farms lay on the botton1S along the in1n1ediate banks of the streams, and
every irrigator got all that his ditch would carry and sufficient for all his needs.
That the irrigated area within two decades would tread closely on the water supply
and tha t an equitable public adlninistration would be required in order that the
rights of all as deternlined by their respective priorities, might be consenred was an
idea that now presented itself to the pioneer farmers of Colorado.
The absence of any additional territorial legislation n1ay in a lneasure perhaps be
accounta ble for the sense of security engendered by the Act of Congress, approved
July 26, 1866, which provided "That whenever by priority of possession, rights to the
use of water for mining, agriculture, Inanufacturing, or other purposes has vested
and accrued, and the san1e are recognized and acknowledged by the local cuSt0111S, laws
and the decisions of the courts, the possessors and owners of such vested rights shall
be I11aintainec1 and protected in the same; and the right of way for the construction
of ditches and' canals for the purpose of aforesaid is hereby acknowledged and confirn1ed." This Act was alnended in 1870 "by the addition of six sections, Section 17
reaffinning the above provisions and n1aki~g all patents to lands issued subject to
any vested or accrued water rights, or rights to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights, as n1ay have been acquired under, or recognized by,
the 9th Section of the Act of 1866.
PUBLIC O\VNERSHIP OF vVATER.-In 1876, Colorado was adn1itted as a state, with
a constitution which declared the public ownership of all unappropriated water and
the doctrine of priority of appropriation for beneficial use. But prior thereto, in
1870, the coming of the Union Colony had resulted in the construction of larger
in-iga ting cana Is, ,vhich covered the uplands along the Cache 130 Poudre. This led
to an era ·of carial construction such as the state had· never before witnessed,with
consequent conflicts for \vater which precipitated a general public discussion and consideration of the whole irrigation situation. The legislative result ':vas the Act of
1879 followed two years later by the Act of 1881, the latter being so suppleu1ented
to the fonner, tha t the courts have practically construed then1 as one Act.
These two laws are era-rnaking enactments in the history of irrigation legislation,
as being the first to provide for the public adlninistration of water used for agricultural
purposes. Their provisions are, therefore, of lllore than ordinary interest. Of course,
as all new statutes are, they were crude in l11any ways; but th~y were a start and i~
the right direction. T'hey began with water districts in 18i9 and ended with a grouping
of districts into divisions and a state engineer in IS81. * * * Let the fact be noted that
Colorado was the first state to crea te water districs, "rater divisions and the office of
state engineer, with a supervising control over the public waters and their diversion
for purposes of irrigation. These two Acts provided (1) for the acquisition of titles
to water rights; and (2) for the adnlinistration of water so that each appropriator
might receive his proper an1ount.
1
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state engineer This was notably the effect of the Act approved March 30, 1889. In
1891 an Act was passed pernlitting canal and reservoir companies to eJUtend their
corp~rate existence. In 1893~ it was enacted that the conveyance of \vater rights,
except when the sanle was in the form of ditch stock, should be attended with the
same formalities as in the case of real estate. In 1895, an Act was passed, making
it the duty of district commissioners to shut off water that was being "wastefully,
extravagantly or wrongfully used." In 1897, the exchange of water between reservoirs and ditches was authorized. In 1899 it \-vas enacted that persons desiring to
change the points of diversion of their ditch from a stream should observe the same
formalities in the district court. as if obtaining an original decree; and permitting
such changes if the court shall first find that it "will not injuriously affect the rights
of others." But in all this mass of original, revised and amendatory legislation ho\v
was the state eng'neer affected? (Then follows a statement submitted to the legislature by Professor L. G. Carpenter, summarizing the duties of the state engineer's
office as outlined by the statutes, and a detailed discussion of these duties by the
a uthor of the bulletin.)

SETTLEl\1ENT BY TREATY EFFECTIVE
Appeal to the courts for decision of interstate irrigation controversies
having proved unsatisfactory, the i"dea of settlenlent by treaty \yas conceived,
tried and found workable bet\veen sovereign states of the Union on the san1e
principle as between nations. This method of adjustment of the right to
the use of \vaters of interstate streams for irrigation has resulted in \vhat
is known as the South Platte Conlpact bet\veen -Colorado and Nebraska
and negotiations vvere in progress in 1926 involving the waters of the Colorado River in the states of Colorado, vVyonling, Utah, N e\v l\'lexico, Arizona, California and Nevada. In the application of the treaty nlethod,
Colorado has led, the idea having been suggested and developed by Delph
E. Carpenter, an irrigation lawyer, vvho is serving the state as conl111issioner
in these negotiations.
NEBRASKA-COLORADO CAsE.-Litigation behveen Nebraska and Colorado vvas begun in 1916 in behalf of the State of Nebraska, but in the
nal1le of the vVestern Irrigation District, to enjoin diversions of vvater lnade
by certain\vater users in Colorado. 'The l1lany ditch companies along the
Platte in Colorado, \vho \vere 111ade defendants, organized a protective
association and en1ployed attorneys and engineers to conduct their defense.
In the course of preparation for the hearing, the attorney for Colorado
water users suggested the treaty bet\veen the t\VO states to settle pending
litigation and other questions affecting the use of the streaIl1. This plan
was adopted and elaborate studies \vere lnade of the probleIlls covering the
entire river systel11. The South Platte Conlpact \vas fornlulated as a result
of these studies and ratified by the Nebraska legislature in 1923 and by
Colorado in 1925, though the interstate litigation ,vas disillissed in 1923.
It is pointed out in the Colorado Proceedings,* covering the South
Platte Conlpact that the problenls of the Arkansas and the South Platte
*Colorado Proceedings. South Platte River COlllpact, Delph E. Carpenter,
Commissioner for Colorado, January 7, 1925.
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are quite sin1ilar; their sources are in the same region and they were
characterized originally by the same type of disappearing flo\v. It required
only seven years to settle pern1anently by treaty the South Platte problen1s
and at a 111inil11um of expense, while the Arkansas dispute bet\veen Kansas
and Colorado has been in the courts more than a quarter of a century and
is still unsettled.
From the Colorado Proceedings is taken this statement: "Authorities
universally agree that the economic development of the lands of any stream
basin by irrigation should comn1ence at the head\vaters and proceed gradually dO\\7n streal11, using and reusing the waters which return to the
streams from the irrigated lands."
BENEFIT OF RETURN VVATERS.-'fhis sets forth a fact that early irrigators ,vere not cognizant of. Early irrigation along the upper streams
yielded large \vater returns. These return waters \vere diverted by lo\ver
ditches, applied to the land, and again yielded a return flow for further
utilization. "As a result, the disappearing river no longer exists. It is now
a strean1 of constant flo\v, to and across the interstate line, although its
\\Taters have been repeatedly diverted, used, rediverted and reused for Irrigation of 1,500,000 acres. The return \vaters of the South Platte and of
the North Platte have stabilized the flow of the main river below North
Platte and have made possible the adjustment bet\veen states, ~lith assurance of increased future development in Nebraska."
AN UNFORESEEN REsuLT.-This unforeseen result of beneficial use of
\vater in Colorado, \\There the Arkansas, Platte, Rio Grande and Colorado
have their sources, these \vaters finally reaching both. the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, 1110re than justifies the millions spent for storage reservoirs
and canals by private enterprise. Colorado is often referred to as the "roof
of the continent" because its average elevation is higher than that of any
other state or province in North An1erica; a fitting appellation, for this
roof sheds a continuous strealn that n1akes life possible over a tremendous
area, suggesting that the Centennial State n1ight \vell be called the 110ther
of vVaters.
DOJ\1ESTIC AND PO\VER SUPPLY.-While this history has to do \vith
agriculture alone, it is well to remen1ber that consideration of the lifegiving strean1S and their changing character affects dOlnestic \vater supply
and po\ver as \vell as irrigation of crops. More than half the people of
Colorado are dependent for d0l11estic water on the South Platte; more than
half the state's taxable wealth is (1926) located in the South Platte drainage basin on the eastern slope of the Continental Divide. As Governor
Oliver H. Shoup said in his message to the Twenty-fourth General Assen1-
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bly: "There is no question of more vital importance to the future \velfare
of our state than that of ~vater."*
COLORADO RIVER PAcT.-lInlike the South Platte Compact, that affecting the Colorado River has been forilled in anticipation of developnlent
and prior to any further large construction and extensive utilization of these
\vaters. This compact is to settle not only the questions affecting the seven
states, but also the rights of the Federal Government. .At a conference of
the governors of these states, ~1ay 10,1921, it ,vas agreed to ask the United
States for the appointnlent of a Federal COillillissioner to act \\lith the state
C0111illissioners. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of COillillerce, \vas designated by
Congress as the govern111ent's representative on the joint conmlission.
A.s to the rights and pO'wers of the national governnlent in relation to
irrigation froI11 interstate streaills, that point \vas decided in the I(ansasColorado suit.
RIGHTS OF THE GOVERN~lENT.-The report of the commissioner for
Colorado on the Colorado River COillInission (p. 30) presents the follo\ving
digest of Justice Bre\ver's decision on the rights of the Federal Governnlent:

In the case of Kansas v. Colorado, last above cited, the lTnited States intervened,
in effect clailning national control of th"e waters of \Vestern streanlS to be adnlinistered
under the doctrine of prior appropriation. In answer to the prilnary question of
national control, regardless of the rights of the States, inter sese, Justice Bre"wer, after
observing that the lhlited States had an interest in the public lands ,vithin the
\Vestern States and Illight legislate for their reclanlatioI1, subject to State laws, thus
disposed of the clainl of national control of western interstate streanlS:
"Turning to the enullleration of the powers granted to Congress by the eighth
section of the first article of the Constitution, it is enough to say that no one of
theln by any inlplication refers to the reclanlation of arid land. * * * :~ 0 independent
and unrnentioned power passes to the National Governlllcllt or can rightfully be
exercised by the Congress. * * * But it is useless to pursue the inquiry further in
this direction. I t is enough for the purpose of this case that each state has full jurisdiction over the lands within its borders, including the beds of streanlS and other 'waters.
(Citing Cases). * *
It 111ay detern1ine for itself whether the conlDlon law rule in
respect to riparian rights or that doctrine which obtains in the arid regions of the
\Vest of the appropria tion of waters for the purposes of irrigation shall control. Congress can not enforce either rule upon any state. * * * One cardinal rule, underlying
all the relations of the states to each other, is that of the equality of right. Each
state stands on the saIne level with all the rest. It can inlpose its o\vn legislation
on no one of the others, and is bound to yield its own views to none." (I(ansas v.
Colorado, 206 IT. S., 46,87-97.)

*

SEEPAGE OR RETURN \\l.A.TER
Reference has been 111ade in the foregoing to "return \\ra ters." Irrigation near the head,vaters of Colorado streanlS has increased the flo\\' of
such strea111S lo\ver do\vn. "Return \vaters~' in this sense refers to ,vater
diverted froill a streanl and run over fields for irrigation, that finds its ,vay
back to the streaIl1S through percolation. This natural consequence of irrigation practice on porous soils has had a decidedly beneficial effect on the
"'Senate Journal, 24th General "Assen1bly, Pp. 37 -8.
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strea111S where it has been observed. The extent of the return flo\v in quantity of water available for use on lands, the distance which is traveled by
the water, the effect on the character of the 111ain streanl and the value of
this "by-product" of irrigation, are subjects of constant study by experts in
the application of water.
The irrigation section of the State Experinlent Station has studied the
phenomenon for years. Bulletins 33 and 180 on "The Seepage or Return
"Tater fro111 Irrigation" by L. G. Carpenter give an account of the extent
of the return flo"v for short periods during the early nineties. Records have
been kept by the State Engineer's office for SOl1le years \vhich sho\v that
there is a gradual yearly increase in the return flo"v.
AN EXHAUSTIVE TREATISE.-The most exhaustive treatise on the subject is Bulletin 279, issued December, 1922, and entitled "Return of Seepage Water to the Lo"ver South Platte River in Colorado" by Ralph L.
Parshall. This bulletin points out that no other Colorado streanl has such
an abundant return flO\\7 as the South Platte and that the factors influencing
this are the sandy nature of the soil, the liberal use of water in irrigation
and the nearness of the irrigated areas to the river. The average annual
flow of the South Platte River into Nebraska is 300,000 acre-feet, \vhich,
so the bulletin says, is very largely seepage. .A. large percentage of the
return flow has been applied several till1eS in irrigation, as the "vater passes
do\vn the valley. The extent of the £lovv is indicated by the fact that the
I1lany depressions and arroyas leading to the South Platte, in the early days
dry except after heavy rains, no\v carry living and constant streanlS froI11
irrigation seepage and \vaste water.
VALUE OF RETURN FLovv.-As to the value of this return flovv, that is
estill1ated for the lovver Platte Valley by the author of the bulletin at
$3,000 per second foot. Based on a return flovv from I{ersey to Julesburg
of nlore than 750 second-feet for the ten nl0nths, January to October, 1920,
he esti111ates the vvater to be \vorth $2,250,000 to the farnlers of the valley.
"At this tilne it is not kno"vn whether the peak of the return flo\v has been
reached, but it is assu111ed that it has not and that in later years a greater
flovv 111ay be expected, vvhich, vvith other causes, 111ay increase the total
value to $3,000,000 or Blare. The return flovv to the river, aside froln establishing a value of vvater rights, has \vithout doubt greatly enhanced both
general agricultural activities and business affairs of this part of the
valley."
The return flo\v first began to attract attention about 1885 and it was
then already of such inlportance that new canals \vere constructed to take
advantage of it. The bulletin points out that, after the passage of the irrigation district law in 1901, a nU111ber of projects were proposed for the
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Nevertheless the foregoing is an extremely conservative statement. For we can
enlarge upon the theme and truthfully assert that the return water from the lands
irrigated by this stream make certain the filling, during fall and winter months, of
the numerous immense storage reservoirs of the lower Platte country, east of Greeley
to the state line, that in turn serve great areas of fertile land. Because prior to 1890
the surplus water of the Poudre, during May, June and July, the period of floods,
rushed angrily down its channel to the Platte, frequently 'washing away bridges, headgates and dams, flooding the lowlands, and doing great damage, and passing out of
the state, augmented the flood 'waters of the Platte, doing incredible damage to railroads and other property in Nebraska. All of these floods, except in abnormal years,
are now turned into the numerous reservoirs of the Cache la Poudre valley held in
leash, as it were, until "the bottom drops out of the river" as irrigators put it, and
then drawn upon to mature the great Greeley district potato crop, that is watered
ordinarily, for the first tin1e the latter part of July, and which is 11lade almost entirely
from stored ,vater; the third crop of alfalfa and sometin1es the second crop; and in the
111ain the great sugar beet crop, often requiring 'water as late as the first week in September, 'when the channels of the streams are dry.

TERRY' LAKE WAS FIRST.--Then follovved a brief statement telling of
the construction of the Union Colony canals, including the Farnler's Ditch
in 1871: "Reaching out onto the upper branches or mesa on the north
side of the river," which \vas at that tilDe the nlost extensive "high line"
canal in Colorado, "built to irrigate land above the river bottonl." Then
in 1890 the first plains reservoir of any size to be filled fronl the Cache
la Poudre was constructed, this being rrerry Lake*-

* * * built by the farn1ers of the Larimer and vVeld canal, then and now the
largest and longest canal in northern Colorado, 60 lniles in length and with a
present capacity of 1,000 second feet and serving son1e 60,000 acres built by former
Governor Eaton, with a decree dated January, 1879. I was a farn1er under this
ditch, and with others suffered fro1l1 an insufficient water supply. We looked with
jealous eyes on the profitable ci-ops of potatoes grown by our brother farn1ers under
old Greeley Colony ditch No.2, with a decree dated 1871, calling for practically all
the water in the Poudre after July 1st. We could not raise potatoes. And we had
frequently to irrigate our grain crop when it was too early-when it baked the ground,
turned the grain yellow, and cut the yield down one-third-for fear we would make no
crop at all for lack of water later on. About one crop of alfalfa-the first-and a half
crop the second cut, stuff that resembled an imitation of an alfalfa crop I have sometimes seen growing in the dry belt in eastern Colorado and western I{ansas, and son1e
brown fuzzy stuff in place of a third cutting. That was our condition under the
Eaton ditch and other late ditches prior to the advent of Terry Lake, the pioneer
reservoir of the Poudre valley. Many difficulties attended the building of this reservoir, unnecessary to fully describe herein. * * but we persevered and after one run
of water the clouds vanished, and fann lands under the Eaton ditch suddenly doubled
in value. For thereafter we raised bUl11per crops of potatoes and everything else
grown under any old ditch.

*

POUDRE BASIN STORAGE.-Clark then gave a list of reservoirs storing
water of the Cache la Poudre, there being fifteen at that tiule (1911), "vith
a total capacity in cubic feet of over three billion; 3,012,000,000 is the
figure in detail of cubic feet, or 69,025 expressed in acre-feet. Since that

*The first preliminary survey of Terry Lake ,vas made in 1877, or 1878, by
R. Q. Tenney of Fort Collins, according to Biographical Sketch of Tenney,
written by Ansel Watrous. '1'he same authority cites the fact that Tenney
with Wallis Link and others, ,vent over the Laramie-Poudre tunnel project in
1904. This project was conceived by 'Vallis Link, ,vho in 1901, discovered a
chain of lakes on the east slope of the Medicine Bow l\10untains, the lakes
now bearing his name. These lakes are a part of the system, the idea for
which, including the t,vo-mile tunnel, \vas conceived by Lin]{, who interested
capital in the project, ,vhieh now" vvaters 50,000 acres in 'Veld county.
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\Vhen the rights of others are not injured thereby, it shall be lawful for the owner
of a reservoir to deliver stored water into a ditch entitled to water, or into a public
streanl to supply appropriations fron1 said strean1, and take in exchange therefor, frol11
the public streanl higher up an equal an10unt of water, less a reasonable amount for
loss if any there be, to be deternlined by the state engineer; provided, that the person
or COlnpany desiring such ex,change shall be required to construct and maintain under
the direction of the state engineer, nleasuring flunles or weirs and self-registering
devices at the point where the water is turned into the strean1 or ditch taking the same,
or as near such point as is practicable, so that the water commissioner may readily
detern1ine and secure the just and equitable exchange of water as herein provided.
BENEFITS OF "TATER EXCJIANGE.-In order to utilize sites which could
be developed cheaply and at the san1e time to save the cost of intake canals,
t,velve reservoirs of the Cache la Poudre Valley, ,vith an aggregate capacity
of about 50,000 acre-feet, were built belo,v th-e distributing canal of the
cOl1lpanies o,vning then1. The problem of nlaking the water stored in these
reservoirs available for use in the distributing canals above has been solved
by the development of this systeln of exchange of ,vater. In 1916, an
average year, the operation of the exchange system l1lade available for use
on higher land about 55,000 acre-feet of water stored in 10,v reservoirs, or
14 per cent of the total supply used by all the canals of the valley. *

SALE AND RENTAL OF \\1ATER
Bulletin 1026 of the United States Department of Agriculture contains
a description of the lllanner in which reservoir water is sold or rental rights
given for a season. "Many reservoirs are ovvned by individuals and were
built expressly for the purpose of selling the vvater stored in then1, while
others are owned by co-operative cOlnpanies \vhich impose no restrictions as
to where the vvater nlay be used. Many farnlers own an excess of rights in
these reservoirs, and others have an excess vvhen their schen1e of rotation of
crops brings then1 around to a year in which they have a preponderance
of crops requiring only early irrigation. To offset this supply there is
alvvays 1110re or less delnand from farn1ers vvho have not quite enough water
for ordinary conditions and vvho suffer frOin a real shortage in dry weather,
or fronl farnlers who have a sufficient supply in average years but who are
growing a large acreage of crops requiring heavy late irrigation.
"In ordinary years under the Greeley Canal No.2, a second-foot for
tvventy-four hours \;yill sell for $5.00, and there will be an additional charge
of $1.00 for carriage in the canal, but in dry years the price lllay be as
much as $16 per second-foot per day. Rights in Terry Lake carrying
between 45 and 50 acre-feet per season, have rented for from $40 to $300,
but the average charge is close to $ 7 5. North Poudre shares carrying 1~
to 2.0 acre-feet average about $10 per season. It is natural that under
*Bulletin 1026, "Irrigation in Northern Colorado," by Robert G. Hemphill,
Irrigation Engineer. Contribution from the Bureau of Public Roads) United
States Department of Agriculture. May 16, 1922.
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these conditions there should be a certain amount of speculation. In the
early spring the speculator buys \vater, or rents rights, to be held and later
rented or sold to others. vVhether he nlakes or loses depends chiefly on
the dryness of the season. Water for \vhich he paid $2 an acre-foot lllay
sell for $8 or $10, or there may be no 1narket at all for it."*
A.RTESIAN WA1'ERS OF COLORADO
Developnlent of artesian \vaters for irrigation has not been successful,
though lllany flo\ving \vells have been brought in, and vvell defined artesian
basins have been discovered. T\vo basins have been particularly useful in
furnishing \vater for dOlnestic supply, these being the Denver Basin and
the San Luis 'Talley. The earliest record of prospecting for artesian "vater
is of 1871, \vhen General Willianl J. Palmer, in charge of construction of
the I(ansas Pacific Rail\vay, drilled at Kit Carson, but did not strike an
artesian flo,~·. In 1881 and 1882 the Governlllent ll1ade tests at .A.kron,
Fort Lyon and Cheyenne "Tells, striking a snlall flo,v at Fort Lyon only.
The first considerable flo\v brought in by private drilling "vas at Pueblo,
,vhere the Pioneer Oil Company struck artesian ,vater January 1, 1880.
DENVER BASIN DISCOVERED IN 1883.-The Denver Basin \vas discovered in 1883 by prospectors who \vere looking for coal in North Denver.
This led to the sinking of scores of vvells in and around the city, "vitil
good results, though nlost of these ceased to flo\v after a fe\v years. ~'\. fe\\'
of the deeper \vells are still in use, supplying ,vater for boilers and for
drinking purposes in office buildings and hotels in Denver. These ,veIls
are no\v all on pU111pS. During the first fe"T years ,veIls in the Denver
area \vere used for irrigating gardens and, in a fe,v instances, for tracts of
frolll one to ten acres. In late years, hO\\7ever, there ,vere fe,v rel11aining
\vith sufficient flo,,, for irrigation.
SAN LUIS BASIN.-The San Luis artesian basin is the 1110st illlportant
in the state, having hundreds of t1o\ving \vells, used 11lOStly for dOll1es.tic
supply and gardens, though there are a fe\v \vhich ,vater sl11a11 acreages of
field crops.
Congress authorized prospecting for artesian \vaters on the \vestern
plains in April, 1890, in the hope that a supply 111ight be found of sufficient volulne for irrigation. Richard J. Hinton, special agent, \vas in
charge of the survey, assisted by Robert Hay, chief geologist, and E. S.
Nettleton, chief engineer. Prof. L. G. Carpenter, of the Agricultural College, vvas attached to the Governn1ent survey to collect inforn1ation. on
Colorado's and N evv 1\·1exico's artesian possibilities. 1'he results are given
in Executive Docunlent No. 222, 51st Congress, First Session. 'That report

*Bulletin 1026, "Irrigation in Northern Colorado," U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
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ON TIlE EATON F AR1\1.-The third ,veIl \vas put down on the

B. H. Eaton farnl under Hurdle's supervision and "\\Titll Henry Miller's
help. Ex-Governor Eaton paid for the "veIl, though Hurdle \vas renting
and operating the fann at the time. This \vell did not have as strong a flovv
as the second. It furnished ample "vater for the grain, but \vas al,vays
short late in the season.
These first \vells stinlulated development, and in ti111e there \vere about
fifty good vvells in operation. They are still supplying \vater, some of them
being the sole reliance for irrigation of eighty-acre farnls, vv-hile others
furnish a supply supple111entary to the ditch \vater. Ninety per cent of these
\vells no,v are operated \vith electrically driven punlpS, the balance being
rUll by gasoline engines. Hurdle left the state sonle years ago, nloving to
vVyo111ing, \vhere he continued installing lifting devices, including \vater
"'heels and pUlllpS, but for lifting \vater froln streal11S instead of pumping
the underflo\v.
There ;:Ire other districts in Colorado ,vhere pUl11ping is practised, but
none that have. such a long record of successful operation and flo\v as that
along Lone Tree Creek, east of E~ton.

COLORADO'S RA.NK IN IRRIGA.TION
In 1889, \vhen the lJnited States Census Bureau ll11de its first detailed
report on irrigation enterprises, Colorado ranked second arnong the states in
irrigation developluent, \vith 890,775 acres of land under ditch. California
\vas first at that till1e \vith 1,004,223 acres irrigated. Colorado took first
place in the area of land irrigated in 1899 and held that rank until 1919,
,vhen California \vent ahead of it as a result of the developl11ent of \vater
frol11 the drilling of \vells. Colorado continues, ho\vever, to rank first
;:lll1ong all the states in the area of land irrigated froI11 the \vater supply
of streanlS.
For the purpose of adlllinistering the \vaters the state is divided into
six divisions, each in charge of a division engineer; the divisions in turn
are divided into districts, of \vhich there are 69 in the state, each in charge
of a vvater C0I11nlissioner. rrhe state engineer, \\7ho has supervision over all,
is appointed by the governor,. subject to Civil Service regulations. The
division engineers are appointed by the governor \vith the approval of the
senate; and the \vater C0l1l111issioners are appointed by the governor upon
reC0111111endation of the county conlnlissioners of the counties included in
each district, all subject to Civil Service regulations.

A YEAR BOOK ESTI~.fATE.-i-\.ccording to the Colorado \"'ear Book, the
arnount of land no\v under ditch in the state is 4,700,000 acres; an10unt
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actually irrigated, 3,400,000 acres; amount possible of ultimate reclamation
through all available ,vater supplies, approximately 5,250,000 acres.
FrOin the sall1e authority: The total quantity of ,vater diverted from
na tural streams for irrigation purposes, 7,475,000 acre-feet. Average quantity diverted for storage reservoirs, 1,800,000 acre-feet. Apparent gross
duty of \vater, about 2.20 acre-feet per acre of land irrigated. Length of
all main canals and laterals approximately 28,000 miles. Number of
storage reservoirs and dams, about 1,000. Capacity of storage reservoirs,
2,400,000 acre-feet. Number of decreed ,vater rights administered through
state engineer's office, 17,100.
LARGE SU~1 INVESTED IN IRRIGATIoN.-The United States Census
Reports sho\v that a total of $88,302,442 had been invested in irrigation
enterprises in the state up to 1920. Of that amount 0.3 per cent had been
invested prior to 1860. The period bet\veen 1860 and 1869 \vas particularly
active, the investment reaching $14,410,037, or 16.3 per cent of the total.
'"fhe largest for any decade, ho\vever, \vas bet\veen 1880 and 1889, \vhen
$17,150,419 \vas invested, or 19.4 per cent of the total up to 1920. There
\vas considerable \vork done in the ten years preceding the \Vorld "Var,
but fro111 1915 to 1919 the investment dropped to $550,890, or 0.6 per cent
-the lo\vest since 1860. Construction \vas actively resun1ed in 1924.
vVHAT OF THE FUTURE?
vVhat may be expected in irrigation is pointed out In the follo\ving
statenlent by Prof. E. B. House, head of the Department of Civil and
Irrigation Engineering, Colorado .A.gricultural College:
".As to the future of irrigation in Colorado, our possibilities are certainly not unlinlited. This especially is true of the eastern slope. Our
\vater supply is limited and at the present tin1e is very llluch over-appropriated. In the developnlents of the future a larger acreage \vill be served
\vith the sanle anlount of \:vater that vve are using novv. \iVhen this is aCCOlllplished our distribution \'Till be more efficient and our farmers \vill be
required to subnlit 1110re \villingly to dictation by those in authority. .Our
present syste111 of delivery of a continuous flo\v throughout the irrigating
season to each fanner under the ditch, giving him his share of the ,vater,
vvill have to be discontinued. I-Ie \vill have to pay for the anl0unt of \vater
he uses. He \vill then use considerably less than he does no\v.
CANALS WILL BE LINED.-"Our irrigation canals \vill be lined ,vith
concrete or SOllle other impervious lining~ and this \:vill prevent a large
anlount of the seer l,ge that no"v wastes so Illuch of our "vater. Of course,
this lining \:vill be expensive, and "vill COll1e gradually, and the canals will
first be lined only in places \vhere excessive seepage takes place. Some of
our canals at the present time lose from 60 to 75 per cent of the water that
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is turned into their headgates and very few of the111 lose less than 25 per
cent. This is all seepage loss, and, although S0111e of it gets back into the
river, and is used again by the lo\ver ditches, yet considerable of it is lost
and a good deal of dalnage is done. This da111age is shown in the seeped
areas lying belovv every canal. I do not \vish to venture a guess as to how
great this developlnent can be. I renlember vvhen a boy in Greeley that the
\vater of the Cache la Poudre River "vas then 'all used' and yet today \ve
are irrigating at least five ti111es the area with the same water. I do not
think it would be a wild staten1ent to say that \ve can pretty nearly double
the acreage we are now irrigating when things are vvorked so that we will
have the lTIaxin1Ulll efficiency. The length that we can go in bringing this
about is, of course, regulated by the cost of the necessary imprOVelTIents and
supervision and the value of our irrigation \vater."
\lVRO 'iVERE THE FIRST IRRIGATORS?
I t has beC01l1e cust01l1ary in teaching irrigation practice, as vvell as the
history of its developn1ent in Western An1erica, to start with the arrival of
the lVIor1110ns in the Salt Lake \r alley in 1847 and use that date as the
beginning of irrigation by white .A.111erican farn1ers. Reference has been
111ade on previous pages of this chapter to these MOr1l10n clainls and to the
statenlent honoring Brighanl Young as the "founder of lTIodern irrigation
in An1erica." Brighanl Young vvas a ren1arkable religious and tell1poral
leader, but there is nothing in his career on which to base the assertion
that he lllade any discovery regarding irrigation, or othervvise did anything
fundalllental in that line. As a 1l1atter of fact, the exploits for which he is
chiefly noted in western history "vere clearly outside the real1l1 of agriculture.
lVlorlll0n writers and teachers have not been alone in attributing 1110re
to the influence of their pioneers than is their just due. Others have taken
up the thread in 1847 and written fronl there for\\7ard. One of a nUlnber
of such authorities 111ay be cited here, this being Williall1 E. S111ythe, author
of "Conquest of -Arid A111erica," who, in speaking of the settle1l1ent of the
~llo.r1l10nS in the Salt Lake Valley, says: "It was this en1ergency vvhich
produced the first irrigation canal ever built by "vhite n1en in the United
States."*
In another chapter of the sanle volume, Snlythe writes: "Utah's preenlinence in the land of irrigation is due to historical considerations rather
than to the excellence of its canal systen1s, or to the superiority of its laws
and CUSt0111S. In the latter respect it is distinctly disappointing. The pioneers turned the water from the il10St convenient strean1S by the crudest
devices and with no thought for any grand and enduring schen1e of
engineering.' ,
*"Conquest of Arid America," Smythe, p. 55.
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grants overflovving from the Oregon lliovement, or cOluing with California
as their objective, learned the use of \vater on crops. "Vater was ever the
first thought of the Spanish colonists in all arid AInerica; water for
domestic uses and for food production.
BRYANT DESCRIBES IT.-Edwin Bryant, \vho took part in quelling the
uprising of the Californians ( Spanish-Americans) in 1846, and \vas for
a brief period alcalde or chief 111agistrate of San Francisco, is the author
of a travel book that portrays California's agriculture faithfully. Bryant
supplies, as an eye vvitness of the period, son1e of the detail that H. H.
Bancroft, the historian, 0111its, or gives us only in general tern1S. Bryarut
\vas a diarist and chronicler. 1'he title of his volu111e is "What I Sa vV in
California," and the date of publication of the first edition is 1848. *
Bryant can1e fro111 Louisville, IZentucky, to Independence, Missouri,
leaving that outfitting point by mule packtrain May 1, 1846, proceeding
over the Oregon Trail a year previous to the Mor111on pilgrimage. He savv
Great Salt Lake and passed around that body of \'Tater by a little used
route, leaving the beaten track but 111aking his \vay through to California
with a small nun1ber of companions.
He arrived in that state just before the insurrection. Before Bryant
joined the A111erican troops and, afterwards, \vhile on the 111arch \vith theIn,
as well as during his short official tern1 as alcalde of San Francisco under
General Kearney, he observed the agricultural and industrial develop111ent
of the ne\vly acquired territory. Bryant does not end \vith his o\vn observations, but is careful to inform his readers of vvhat has gone before. He
relTIOVeS all doubt as to the in1portance of the IVlissions as factors in developing agriculture and stock raising.
SOl\1E :NIISSION HISTORY.-He includes in his volume a translation froll1
the Spanish of a history of the Missions, \vhich need be only briefly referred
to here. This history vvas \vritten in 1822, at vvhich till1e there \\Tere 21
Missions, the first to be built being San Diego, 1 769, the last San Francisco Dolores, the n10st northern, 1822. These 1Vlissions consisted of extensive habitations, storehouses, granaries and buildings for soapll1akers,
vveavers, and blacksIl1iths; pens for horses and cattle, apartn1ents for Indian
pupils and servants, and, of course, the church, \vhich \vas always the 1110st
iIl1posing structure of the group. Nearby were quarters for a s111all garrison
on guard duty. 1~he general activities of the Missions included, according
to this translation, the breeding of a larger class of cattle, sheep and horses,
the raising of wheat, Iuaize (Indian corn), beans, peas, and other vegetables; and at the southern Nlissions, "grapes and olives in abundance."
*"vVhat I Sa,v in California," being the journal of a tour in the years
1846-47, by Ed\vin Bryant, late Alcalde of San Francisco, by D. Appleton & Co.,
Ne\v York, 1848.
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AN EXTENSIVE C01\111ERCE.-There was an extensive commerce in hides
and tallow and some trade in flax, linen, \vine and olive oil, through various
coast ports, frequented by lnerchant vessels sailing under American and
other flags. Pueblos (to\vns) were established nearby but \vere not a part
of, nor vvere they under the jurisdiction of the friars, but \vere directly
responsible to the civil government of Nlexico.
For detailed historical account of the Missions and their secularization
and decline no authority is more reliable than Bancroft.

*

vVhen Bryant traveled in California in 1846 the ~1ission buildings
\\Tere going to ruin, but the orchards, vineyards and gardens were still bringing forth fruit under irrigation. The extent of agriculture by those \vho
succeeded the friars on ~1ission lands and by others vvho obtained grants
independently fronl the Mexican government, is the point at issue.
MEXICAN COLONIZATION POLICY.-It should be said here that the 11exican government had a \vell-defined colonization policy-\vhich is more
than can be said of our own government in its pioneer period. As early
as 1828, regulations \vere pronlulgated on the subject of land settlenlent
by the Mexican government.
LAND CLASSIFICATION IN 1828.-These regulations applied to grants
Blade to colonists and fixed a lnaxinlunl to any individual grantee of one
square league of irrigable land, four square leagues of tenlporal land (such
being the tenn used applying to land farmed under the seasonal rainfall)
and six square leagues of grazing land-eleven square leagues (about
50,000 acres) in all.
Here is evidence of an advanced policy \vith reference to developlnent
of arid land that needs no comnlent; and it is proof also of kno\vledge of
\vhat constitutes a fair proportion of the various classes of land in a country
\vhere irrigation is practiced.
.A.1vlERICANS USED IRRIGATION.--A.s to Anlericans on California land
in the days before the ~lornlon pilgrinlage, Bryant visited several in the
San Joaquin \Tall ey and else\vhere. There \vas the ranch of Robert Liver11lore, vvho, in 1846, had been a resident of California "nearly 30 years."
Of this ranch Bryant ,vrites: ".A.n arroya or snlal1 rivulet fed by springs
runs through his rancho in such a course t11at if expedient he could, \vithout I11uch expense, irrigate one or t\VO thousand acres. Irrigation in this
part of California, ho\vever, seeIns to be entirely unnecessary for the production of wheat or any of the sInall grains. To produce I11uize, potatoes
and garden veget~bles, irrigation is indispensable."
'There vvas also the ranch of Dr. ~Ilarsh, a graduate of Harvard lJniversity, \vho, according to Bryant, had been in California seven or eight
*"History of California.," I-I. H. Ba.ncroft, Vols. XIX and XX.
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years. He had 1'\VO thousand head of cattle and had a vegetable garden and
a vineyard. He explained to Bryant that grape-growing had been introduced by the friars. No specific ll1ention of irrigatioll is lllade in describing Dr. l\1arsh's ranch.
MADE WINE AND BRANDy.-Then there was the vineyard of l\1r. Wolfskill of Los Angeles, the ovvner being referred to by Bryant as "an Alllerican gentleman." He had four or five thousand vines and in the previous
year he had lllade 180 casks of wine and about the sanle number of casks
of aguardiente-a grape brandy; also SOille peach brandy. "Tropical fruit
trees border the vvalks of his garden," says Bryant. "The quantity of wine
and aguardiente produced in California, I vvould suppose, amounted to
one hundred thousand casks of 16 gallons, or 1,600,000 gallons. This
quantity, by culture, can be increased indefinitely."
l\1any large vineyards in modern days, on sandy soil in Southern California, produce \vithout irrigation, but on other soil types the vines are
vvatered, as are, of course, fruit trees and field crops in that semi-arid
region.
As is the case vvith other travelers, Bryant takes irrigation for granted
and he does not discuss it as sonlething nevv or unheard of. Furthernlore,
he says:
"Subsequent to the expulsion of the l\1exicans, nU~llbers of nevv farills
vvere erected and hundreds of A111ericans \vere scattered over the country.
Previous to 1839, the actual possession of horned cattle by the ranchos did
not exceed 100,000; but in 1842, according to a fair esti111ate lllade by one·
on the spot, the number had increased to 400,000; so that the aggregate is
equal to that held by the Missions vvhen in their ll10St flourishing condition. The present nUlllber is not llluch, if any, short of one nlillion."
His attempt here is to shovv that decline of the Ivlissions ,,'as follo,ved
by agricultural progress, which \vas natural, for Anlericans had COl1le in
nunlbers sufficient to change the spirit of "nlanana" that ever characterized
Spanish civilization.
ESTI1\1ATES AMERICAN POPULATION.-He nlakes estinlates, perhaps
Iittle better than guesses, on the population. There had been no official
enulneration except in the past, on the Missions. "The pernlanent population," vvrites Bryant, "of that portion of upper California situated bet\veen
the Sierra Nevada and the Paci fic I estimate at 25,000. Of this nU111ber
8,000 are Hispano-Anlericans, 5,000 foreigners, chiefly frol11 the United
States, and 12,000 christianized Indians."
1'here had been no gold discovered then and there ,vas no 111ining boonl
in northern California. Of agriculture Bryant wrote specifically referring
to the Spanish people, or Californians, as they were called: "Agriculture is
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in its rudest state. The farming ilTIplen1ents which have been used by the
Californians, with fe\v exceptions, are the same as \vere used three hundred
years ago, \vhen Mexico \vas conquered by Cortez. *
The Americans
are, however, introducing the American plow and other farming tools, the
consequence of \vhich has already been, to some extent, to produce a revolution in agriculture."

**

That \vas as true of New Mexico as of California. The friars \vere
good spiritual guides; they knew agriculture and could have taught it as
\vell, perhaps, as their religion, but true to the traditions of the hierarchy
they represented, they went only so far as to assure their O\vn and the sustenance of their convert Indians. They built safely on irrigation, but they
did not progress in methods of sovving and reaping their crops.
They did leave for their successors in California the beginnings of a
horticulture that, under .A.nlerican enterprise, has reached proportions hitherto unsurpassed in any country of the \vorld. Bryant and other early
observers prior to and during the gold rush, enjoyed, literally, the fruits of
the labor of the friars) picking thenl frOITI the thrifty trees at the Missions,
\vhere SOllleone kept the \va ter flo\ving, tending the gardens, vineyards and
orchards that vvere sho\ving a ne\v California the \vay of conquest of arid
agriculture.
BAYARD TAYLOR'S TESTI1\.fONy.-In 1849 Bayard Taylor,* famous as
a \vriter of travel books, visited California and described not only the
scenes of excitenlent in the gold can1ps, but the ll10re peaceful agriculture,
in anlple detail. Of the old irrigated orchard of the Mission of San Jose he
\vrites: "Hundreds of pear and apple trees stood almost breaking \vith
their harvest, which lay rotting by cartloads on the ground. Plums, grapes,
figs and other fruits, not yet ripened, filled the garden."
He describes the ranch of Captain Fischer, "\vho is l1larried to a Californian lady," and goes on to say "has lived l1lany years in the country
has one of the finest ranches in the valley, containing four square leagues
of land or about 18,000 acres. There are upon it eighteen strea111S or
springs, t\\'o snlall orchards, and a vineyard and garden."
Taylor nlentions crops that are gro\vn \vithout irrigation and those that
require it, enlphasizing the fact that in the particular locality of \vhich he
is \vriting, corn is gro\vn \vithout irrigation and even grape vines "\vhen
planted on nloist slopes," produce \vithout irrigation. Like Bryant, he
accepts as con1nl0nplace the use of \vater on crops and eIl1phasizes rather
the localities or situations \vhere S0111e crops do not require artificial \vatering. That irrigation ,vas an old practice and that it \vas a COIllI11on practice
is evident fronl Taylor's accurate descriptions of 1849. .A.s did Bryant,
"'Bayard Taylor·s Travels: Eldorado, G. P. Putnalll's Sons, Ne:w York, 1894.
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so Taylor n1ade son1e investigation of Mission agriculture. Taylor's estin1ate is that the original Mission lands cOlnprised about 8,000,000 acres.
Three n1illion acres of this vast donlain came into possession of the United
States as public land. Much of this, according to Taylor, "has been cultivated, or is capable of ilnnlediate adaptation for the planting of orchards,
gardens and vineyards

* * *"

In 1849 Bayard Taylor wrote this: "The best agricultural districtsthose of Napa, San Jose and Los Angeles-are already settled and cultivated, but the upper portion of the Sacramento country, the valleys of the
Trinity River and the Russian River and the lower slopes of the Sierra
Nevada enlbrace a great deal of arable land of excellent quality."
The Mormon pioneers had no knowledge of this development in California, except such as might have been brought them by their ovvn converts
conling into Utah from the Pacific side, or what nlight have been learned
froll1 the expeditioll which Brigham Young sent to California for food and
livestock, or from the pack nlule trains that brought food froll1 the irrigated farll1s of California. *

E\TIDENCE FROM TEXAS
N o\:v for a brief consideration of early irrigation in Texas. How the
Spanish cro\vn directed, supervised and chartered companies for irrigation
in the colonies and how irrigation was developed in Texas along the San
A.ntonio River, is related in Chapter XV of "San Antonio de Bexar," by
~1rs. S. J. Wright. t There was irrigation on an extensive scale, first by
the friars, then by Spanish colonists, later by Anlericans. Quoting froll1
the chapter entitled "The San Antonio River--Its Acequias and Legends":
\Vhen the early Spanish Missionaries traveling over the parched Western plains,
canle suddenly upon the San Antonio Valley, how their hearts nlust have throbbed
with surprise and delight at sight of the gushing springs, the beautiful, clear, strongflowing river and the goodly lands 011 either side.
The first irrigation ditches, acequias, in Bexar and its vicinity were built by these
unselfish and practical padres. To their correct estilnate of the value of this water and
their appreciation of tbe facilities for its distribution, San Antonio de Bexar owes
its existence today. A know ledge of the building of the acequias-rnonurnents to a
sin1ple wisdom and an unfailing industry-means an insight into the early history of
San Antonio. Following the nlission era and during the colonization period, the sale
of lands in Texas "vas but a suggestion 111ade to the ruling powers by the successful
operation of the systenl by the United States of the North, but even then lands incapable of irrigation were deemed of no value except for pasturage.
. *The arrival in Novelnber of the first pack lllule train froln California,
laden ,vith nlany luxuries and necessities, was an important event. The people
fornled a line, 'waiting hours for their turn to buy the limited amount allowed.
When a sack of potatoes ·was brought into the valley in the spring, they
\vere eagerly bought at any price.-H. II. Bancroft's History of Utah, p. 297.
(It was in 1849 that California supplied the l\1onnons of Salt Lake City ·with
potatoes. )
tFrom "San Antonio de Bexar," by Mrs. S. J.Wright, past-president Texas
Federation of Women's Clubs, Chairman I-Iistory COllunittee, Texas Federation
Women's Clubs. Morgan Printing Co., Austin, Texas, 1916.
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The Council of the Indies (The code and records of this Council were known
as the "Recapitulation of the Indies") sitting in Seville, its members appointed by
the Crown to direct and control the Spanish colonies all over the world, devised
exhaustive regulations and laws relative to acequias, the San Antonio River from
source to mouth, being a possession of the King.

FRIARS LAID THE FOUNDATION.-In California, then, the Franciscan
friars were the first irrigators of the white race. Their development laid
the foundation for the American settlers of Anglo-Saxon stock, who came
shortly upon the secularization of the Missions, and continued agriculture .
\vith irrigation, as well as without, leading up to the gold discoveries in
1848 and the great rush of the Forty-niners. But for this preparation, there
\vould have been no food to sustain the miners. This rush was a fortunate
turn of events also for the Mormons of Utah, for great caravans came
through the valley of Salt Lake early in the fifties on the way toward the
setting sun. They bought the grain, potatoes and other products ,vhich
were then being gro,vn in excess of home needs.
In Texas and N e,v Mexico, also, the Spanish introduced irrigation
lnethods and practices from Europe. The original colonists from Spain
\vere aggressive. They built pernlanent communities along the Rio Grande
and other streams on the northern outposts of a civilization that extended
through Mexico and over a great portion of South America. They sent back
to the nlother country maize, potatoes, tobacco, sunflo\vers and other plants
for use of man, these having been developed by the aboriginal inhabitants
of the ,vestern world, ,vho had been irrigators for centuries untold.
lTNDER THE HIERARCIIY.-It is interesting to note that Mission agriculture in California and other southwestern states was under a hierarchy,
as ,vas that of Utah. Under the Spanish system the church retained control
of nlost of the land and development ceased vvhen the church \vithdrew from
a region. In Utah there ,vas church direction, but property ,vas ovvned by
the individual, who thus had an incentive for developnlent. Under the
Catholic reginle, after the first flush of Spanish conquest, there was no
tenlporal progress; agriculture renlained practically stationary and there
\vas retrogression anl0ng the people, who Inixed with their native neighbors
after they ceased to fight thenl. In Utah the conununity spirit was manifest and all worked for the comInon good, because each landholder benefited by the fruits of his industry. Under that systenl there was remarkable
progress in agriculture, even though it be stripped of some of the glamour
in ¥tThich writers of recent days have tried to envelop it. Utah people were
not the first ,vhite A111ericans to farm by irrigation in the West, but their
development ¥tTas of greater significance as time "vent on, because it ,vas
on a larger scale than that of the early California farlners. However, that
did not happen in a year and it "vas not the founding of a new system, nor
the first cOlnmunity irrigation in arid America.
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BACK TO THE ANCIENTs.-Agriculture is not a matter of race or nationality. Noone knows hovv long the western continents have been inhabited
and agriculture is just as old as humanity, while irrigation is at least as
old as the record of human history. There is a life-time study in the laws
and CUSt01l1S pertaining to irrigation, in \vhich one may start with our own
day, thence going back to Spanish, and from there successively to Moorish
la\v, the R0111an law, the J\10saic law and finally to the code of KhamInurabi of the Babylonian era, froln which we take this classic reference:
"If anyone opens his irrigation canals to let in water, but is careless and
the water floods the field of his neighbor, he shall measure out grain to the
latter in proportion to the yield of the neighboring field."*
That regulation was carved in stone 2,300 years before the Christian
era. Thus 111ay the student go back to the ancients for knowledge as to
vvhat people were the first irrigators.
*History of Mesopotamia, "The Historians
p. 498.
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VII

Dry Land Farming COl11pletes
Conquest of Plains
DRY LANDER'S LOT THE HARDEST
vVhile every line of agriculture followed under the varying conditions
of climate and altitude in Colorado has its difficulties, none has so taxed
the ingenuity and endurance of Ulan as that given the name of "dry land
farnling." Just what is meant by this ternl is best given in the definition
of Professor Alvin Kezer, agronomist of the Colorado State Experiment
Station, in these "Tords:
"The commonly accepted definition of dry farIlling is taken to be the
farl1ling processes necessary for the production of crops ,vithout irrigation,
in a region of deficient rainfall, usually belo"v t\venty inches per annun1.
It is granted that, under some conditioI}s, dry farl1ling methods must be
practiced in order to farm successfully in SOl1le regions ,vhere the rainfall
is higher than twenty inches per annunl. Then, too, there are conditions
of precipitation, coupled \vith favorable soils, ,vhere crops filay be successfully grovvn \vith total precipitations as low as nine inches, or even a trifle
less. Sunlmer fallow is often practiced \vhere farnling is in vogue under
such light rainfall conditions."
During the early days of settlement it \vas generalljt accepted that agriculture without irrigation vvas not feasible in Colorado, except only along
streal11S where certain crops nlight yield fair returns in seasons of nornlal
rainfall. These lllisconceptions, due to a clinlate that ,vas not understood~
are dvvelt on at sonle length in the chapter devoted to irrigation and that
on the livestock range industry, the latter having a significant bearing on
dry farnling, because of the desire on the part of cattle and sheep gro\vers
to retain the grass for their flocks and herds.'f\Thile settleIllent of the
unirrigated plains region \vas therefore held back as long as the range nlen
\vere in control, steady inroads were being made on their donlain by hon1esteaders \<vho \vere land-hungry and detern1ined to face discouragenlent and
disaster, if need be, to sho,,, that a living could -be ,vrested fronl the soil of
the prairies, ,vithout the use of ,vater for irrigation. l'he faith of these early
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settlers has been justified, though at a price which seemed at times almost
too high to pay for a quarter or half section of land.
\iVhile farmers on irrigated land were new to that type of agriculture,
they did have assurance of success, based on centuries of experience in
other lands, and they could see for themselves frolll the very start of crop
growing that "vater meant everything, and that irrigation farming brought
yields beyond the drean1s of men "V ho had been accustomed to the less
spectacular ,vork of unassisted nature in the sub-humid clin1ate of the
l\fississippi and Ohio valleys.
Not so with the "dry lander." He had no guide, no body of literature
to fall back on, save the extravagant clain1s of colonization company circulars; no offer of aid from a paternal government. The governmen t
encouraged him to pick out a hOlllestead, but told hin1 to fight it out \vith
the Creator if the rainfall "vas short, as the governlllent could not be
responsible. Not only "vas the dry lander vvithout friendly aid, but he
had to face the bitter antagonism of the cattle and sheep raiser in possession
of areas ,vhich, \vhile in reality public land, \vere nevertheless furnishing
private pasture for livestock, by reason of the rangeman's control of the
strean1S.
FIRST GENERAL IVloVEl\1ENT.---The first general lllovenlent of settlers
into eastern Colorado started ,vith the cOlllpletion of the Kansas Pacific
and the .A.tchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail\vays. This vvas during the early
seventies, and it \vas lllore or less of an overfio\v fronl I(ansas. It left little
inlpression on the prairies where buffalo still \vere conmlon and Texas
I..Ionghorns had just begun to graze. .At that tin1e, ho\vever, there \vere
settlers \vho had already discovered the adaptability of the country to wheat
gro\ving, and son1e range nlen \vere even then gro\ving corn or other forage
for their stock in favored spots, \vith no 1110isture except that provided by
nature.
FIRST DRY LAND TESTS.-The first experin1ents in crop production
under the prevailing sen1i-arid conditions 'Vvere n1ade under the direction
of R. S. Elliott, industrial agent for the Kansas Pacific Rail\vay. These
tests 'Vvere lllade fron1 1870 to 1873, in ,vestern IZansas. Results ,vere
applicable as well to eastern Colorado. Elliott, \vriting of his o\vn ,vork
in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, said: "I found that good, 111erchantable
'winter ,vheat could be grovvn vvithout irrigation half ,vay fronl Kansas City
to Denver, but I did not set out to establish that the country \vest of Fort
Harker, or say 98;,'i degrees of longitude frolll Green\vich, \vas a region of
general agriculture. I only assullled that stock gro\vers could, by breaking
up the. soil, gro\v fodder and grains for thell1Selves and their don1estic aninlals, and trees, shrubs, etc., to beautify and protect their houses and supply
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fuel. This I established for a large section of country and the settlers are
proving it."
A GEOGRAPHIC BLUNDER.--The blunder of early geographers in designating the vast Great Plains region as "the Great An1erican Desert" ,vas
a stubborn obstacle in the way of in1n1igration. The railroads were extended
vvest of the Missouri River only in the hope of aiding in the settlen1ent of
the country and thus assuring themselves a profitable carrying trade.
Neither the l11ines of Colorado nor the livestock business, which was largely
handled by trail drovers, offered sufficient revenue to maintain the railroads.
The lin1ited areas of irrigable land were being taken up and there relnained
nothing for developn1ent except the pasture lands of the plains and the
mountain valleys. The Santa Fe vvas looking to Europe for settlers, and
that line did succeed in bringing thousands of falnilies from Germany
and Russia to Kansas. Efforts of the Kansas Pacific to induce il11migration
"vere concentrated on eastern states and the large industrial centers. This
initial tide was a l11ighty one, but it penetrated only slightly beyond the
safe line of farming in central I(ansas. The rest ,vas still considered "the
Great American Desert."
The early explorers ,vho "vere responsible for this blot on the map of
the "YVest were honest in their opinions and justified in their conclusions,
especially if they savv the country during a midsunm1er drouth, or late in
fall and vvinter, when vegetation ,vas dead and the lack of trees, shrubbery
and living strean1S en1phasized the barrenness of the region, as cOlnpared
\vith the looks of the country from which these travelers had con1e. They
had seen nothing like it and they took only visual evidence for their conclusions of its aridity.
POLITICAL CAPITAL MADE OF IT.-Political capital ,vas n1ade of the
terl11 "the Great Al11erican Desert," according to one trained observer \vho
passed over the plains in 1871 and 111ade a book of his visit. This writer
,vas John H. Tice, and the title of his book Vlas "Over the Plains and on
the Mountains."*
Tice was a 111el11ber of the Nlissouri State Board of Agriculture and one
of a party to 111ake a tour of the I{ansas Pacific and other railroads in
Kansas and Colorado during the SU111lner of 1871. In 111aking detailed
account of the experil11ents with crops, trees and shrubbery conducted by
R. S. Elliott of the Kansas IJacific, rrice relates that responsibility for perpetuating the designation "the Great A111erican Desert" goes back to John
C. Calhoun and the days of the struggle in Congress over the Missouri
cOll1pron1ise, by "vhich all that territory lying north of latitude 36 degrees,
30 n1inutes, and "vest of JVlissouri, "vas "dedicated forever to freedo111."
*Over the Plains and on the Mountains, by John II. Tice, Western Ne,vs
Company, Chicago, 1872.
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This ,vas a big slice of the Louisiana Purchase. According to Tice's version
of the compromise, Calhoun, then Secretary of War, placated Southern
slavery sentinlent with the reports of the explorers, to show that \vhat had
been bargained a\vay to the anti-slavery people of the North was not vvorth
fighting over.
"These doculllents described the country as worthless; merely a vast
arid, treeless, rainless, sandy desert; no springs nor running brooks, because
there \vas no rain to supply them; and so sandy that the streanlS that flo,ved
from the mountains were soon absorbed on the plains," wrote Tice in referring to the Great American Desert. He ,vent on to state that the settlement
of Kansas up to Ells,vorth, 225 nliles ,vest of ~1issouri, had dispelled this
illusion "as far as the eastern half of the territory is concerned; but our
geographers still represent the vvestern half as the Great Desert, or The
Desert, omitting the sandy shading."
DESCRIBES THE EXPERI~1ENTs.-Tice then ,vent on to describe \vhat
he had seen at the three points on the Kansas Pacific, \vhere these first
dry land farnling delllonstrations \vere 11lade.
Regarding Wilson's Creek, he said: "But Wilson's is on a high bench,
\vith a different soil and \vith less black loanl than the plains eastvvard.
In fact, it is a different, a cretaceous fornlation, reaching clear to the I1l0Untains. Here, then, the test was to be made whether this fornlatiOI1 \vas
deficient in the elenlents of fertility, and if not, then, under proper conditions, the whole plain "vould be productive. Late in N ovenlber, ,vheat, rye
and barley \vere sown, and the season being unusually dry, the prospect of
success was not considered to be very flattering. The area SOvVll \vas about
one acre and a half of each kind. "Vhen ,ve were there (on the 9th of
June), the whole crop would be ripe \vithin ten days. The stand, the height
and the general appearance of the crop ,vere equal to the best crops under
sinlilar circunlstances in lVlissouri and Illinois, and in the rich yello,v
coloring of the stra\v and freedo111 fronl disease, far superior. * * * A.s far
as the experinlents of the present and past season are concerned, they have
been enlinen tl y successful."
TREES ALSO "VERE PLA.l~TED.- Trees also \vere planted and the report
on these, ,vritten by Tice, was as follo,vs. "The seedling oaks and vvalnuts
looked thrifty and of their success there can be no doubt. 0 f evergreens
there "vere planted the Scotch and the Austrian pine and theNor,vay spruce.
* * * The success in tree raising is of the highest inlportance, since incontestible facts prove that of all the agencies \vithin the control of 111an for
the aillelioration of clinlate that of covering the earth \vith forests is the
1nost effective."
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ApPALLED AT THE OBSTACLEs.-In spite of what he saw in western
Kansas, Tice was appalled at the obstacles which had to be overcome in
settling the plains east of the Platte. "The most serious," he said, "are the
want of living streams for stock and irrigation in sununer and the severity
and long continuance of the winters. To ren1edy the first evil it is said that
the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, who own millions of acres on these
plains, has in contemplation to carry the vvaters of the South Platte frolll
the ll10uth of the canon vvhere they debouch upon the plains, in a canal
east\vard to the head-springs of the Smoky Hill. This is entirely feasible,
but whether it can be done compatible with the rights and interests of the
settlers on the Platte below is a serious quest~on."
HAYDEN REPORT GIVES DETAILs.-In the Hayden Geological Survey
Report of 1871 appeared R. S. Elliott's statement concerning the tests
reviewed by Tice. The farthest point west included in the tests was Pond
Creek, now known as Wallace, only twenty miles from the eastern border
of Colorado, and forty-two miles east of the Cheyenne Wells dry land
demonstration farm. Elliott's conclusions regarding the production of
forage crops were amply justified by later experience in the developn1ent
of farming on the plains with rainfall -as the only source of ll1oisture.
Quotations fron1 the Elliott statement follow:
Twenty years ago the lands available for general agriculture west of the State of
1tlissouri were supposed to lie in a belt of not more than 100 111iles in width, extending north and south. Even when the Territory of Kansas was organized, the
whole area west of J\1issouri and east of the mountains was of doubtful value in
public estimation; and elnigration was stinlulated by political considerations rather than
by correct knowledge or appreciation of the country. Beyond the narrow belt and
stretching away to the mountains, was the unfruitful waste, as popularly estill1ated.
Its possible future use for its actual occupancy, if ever to arrive, was regarded as
far distant. The settlers, however, soon ventured beyond the supposed boundary of
productiveness; and as they increased in numbers, the area of available lands was
found to extend itself westward, as if to meet their necessities. The construction of
the railway brought increased emigration, more accurate knowledge of the resources
of the country, and a fun1er confidence in its future. By 1870, settlements had stretched
along the railway to points more than two hundred illiles west froln the State of
J\1issouri. The pioneer had passed the boundary of the traditional desert at the nintyseventh meridian, and in his march westward had found that the desert, like its
own mirage, receded before him. Was his n1arch to continue; and how 111uch further
could soil, temperature and rainfall be relied on to reward cultivation? These questions, important to the interests of the g~neral public, as well as of the railway, could
best be answered by experiments, and the directors -of the conlpany ordered sonle such
experiments to be nlade.
In the spring of 1870, gardens were nlade at son1e of the stations at distances
between two hundred and thirty-nine and three hundred and seventy-six 111iles 'west
of I{ansas City; the farthest westward being at Carlyle station, 2,948 feet above the
level of the sea. Seeds tried in these gardens ger111inated well, and the plants with
rude and imperfect culture, grew encouragingly. The results were satisfactory, although
the destruction by insects was greatly beyond anticipation. Irish potatoes, for exall1ple,
Inade vigorous growth, yet about the time of blooming were destroyed by a species
of blister beetle (Epicauta corvina, Riley), which proved to be a 1110re fonnidable enenlY
than even the Colorado potato bug. Spring wheat matured merchantable grain at
Carlyle.
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In the sunlmer or fall of 1870 a few acres were broken at each of the three following stations on the Kansas Pacific Railway, distant from Kansas City and above the
level of the sea, as follows:
Wilson, 239 miles west of Kansas City, 1,586 feet.
Ellis, 302 miles west of Kansas City, 2,019 feet.
Pond Creek, 422 miles west of Kansas City, 3,175 feet.
ALL IN BUFFALO RANGE-These places are in the western half of the State of
Kansas. All are in the present buffalo range; all are in the region of short grasses;
all are in the open treeless plains, beyond the linlits heretofore assigned to settlements.
Wheat, rye and barley were sown at each of these stations in the fall of 18iO;
at Pond Creek, September 28; at Ellis, October 20; and at \Vilson, N ovenlber 11.
At Pond Creek the rye grew finely and matured a fair crop; the wheat and barley were
partially winter killed, but the surviving plants made heads of the usual length, 'well
filled with grain of good size and quality. At Ellis the promise of all grains was
excellent until the first of June, when a hail storm of unusual severity prostrated
every stenl. At \Vilson the grains all did well. * * *
ALFALFA Is TESTED--Trials of grass seeds at the stations named have sho\vn tbat
sorghum, lucerne, timothy, clover and Hungarian grass may be regarded as future
forage crops on the plains; the first and last being the most promising. 1\1aize can
be grown for fodder at each of the stations, and for its grain at \Vilson and Ellis.
At Pond Creek, sorghum made a good length of stalk and matured fine panicles of
seed. At Ellis and Wilson, the stalks reached a height of nine to ten feet, and abundance of seeds were matured. This plant will be found to be of great value in
western Kansas and eastern Colorado, if its usefulness for fodder has not been greatly
overrated. In the dry atmosphere of the plains, the stalks could probably be dried
so as to avoid the souring of the juice, on which, in Illinois, an objection has been
raised to its use as a fodder plant. * *
Tests were nlade also with tree seeds, with cuttings and with transplantings, many
varieties being tried, the comInent being:
"The experilnents with tree seeds, though very linlited, have sufficed to show
that trees nlay be grown fronl seed without irrigation, to the west line of Kansas, and
in all probability to the base of the mountains."
Siulilar conclusions were reached in tests with cuttings of cottonwood, Lonlbardy
and white poplar and with willows; also the transplanted trees of various kinds made
a satisfactory growth. Rev. E. Gale, one of the regents of Kansas State Agricultural
College, exanlined the trees in August, 1870, and gave his conclusions as follo\vs:
THE EVERGREENS LIVED.-"The evergreens have nearly all lived and have nlade a
growth of froIll 4 to 8 inches. All have done well. There is certainly nothing in the
appearance of these trees to discourage the planting of evergreens in Kansas." * * *
"The experiments were all without irrigation. Except to soak sonle of the seeds,
or to puddle the roots of the trees as they were set out, not one drop of \vater was
applied by hunlan agency. The trees had not the benefit of care and good cultivation;
they were not aided by rnulching the ground; nor had they any shade or shelter fronl
the "vinds. All the conditions of the experiments were such as the ordinary farnler
111ay easily ill1itate.
"One object was to test the possibility of growing trees and other plants on the
pIa ins depending on the rainfall alone. It was deerned iUlportant to show that the
settler in the open waste may adorn his hOIne with trees; 11lay grow fruits and tinlber;
Il1ay raise grains and other vegetable food for his fanlily and livestock without resort
to expensive processes of artificial watering. So far as \ve nlay judge froln a single
season, the object has been accon1plished and it is not doubted that future years will
sustain the promise of the past season."

*

No ADVICE FOR SETTLERs.-Had intending settlers been advised by
any existing agency of exact conditions and of such experinlents as these,
and their results, much distress and actual SUffering could have been
avoided. The Agricultural Colleges were just getting started, experimental
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extended to the Kansas line and that the article dealt with \vhat later becanle IZit Carson County. The heading was: "Burlington; See Ho\v She
Booms. Business of All Kinds Rushing In.'' N O\V for an extract from
the article :

.A. GENTLE RAIN OF 6 INCHES !-"Elbert County is an extension of the
beautiful lands of Western Kansas, and is productive beyond computation.
Everyone says the soil is all right, and moisture \vill lllake it produce. The
question of moisture is no longer a speculation, but it is an assured fact.
Last season this section vvas blessed \vith an abundance of rain and the
rains have set in this season, sending copious sho\vers. Froill t\VO to four
inches of ,vater fell Easter Sunday and a good soaking rain set in the
Tuesday follo\ving, lasting 20 hours, precipitating about six inches of
,vater. It ClIne in a gentle, steady rain, giving time to thoroughly soak
the ground to a depth of t\VO feet. All crops are bound to do ,veIl this
seasOn. As to the possibility of farnling in this region, there is no question. .A.ll that is needed is to plo\v, plant and attend to the crops properly; the rains are abundant."
Six inches of rain in twenty hours, coming gently and follo\ving t\\!O
days after another good rain of hvo to four inches-about half the normal
year's precipitation of that region in the space of three days \vas an achievenlent on the part of the \veather god that needed the ill1agination of the
optinlistic chronicler to conceive and his pen to describe. This ne,vspaper
\vas 111anaged and o\vned by the Burlington to\vnsite coulpany. Literature
of this sort \vas \videly circulated anlong prospective honleseekers in the
l1liddle and eastern states and it had its effect, for land hungry people did
not trouble to analyze or seek confirnlation of exaggerated clainls. They
took it for granted, after seeing the prairie at its best in a particularly \vet
season, that ,~/ith such soil, such grass, and such snloothly level land, farnling \vould be just ,vhat the boorl1ers clainled, nlerely a nlatter of plo\ving,
planting and cultivating-that nature '''ould do the rest.

No LOCAL WEATHER RECORDs.-There ,vere no local ,veather records
to fall back on, nor \vas there any other source of infornlation ,vhich could
have developed the truth about a variable clill1ate and the necessity for
careful conservation of every drop of 1110isture and about the other difficulties that are Inet under senli-arid conditions. Only ten years had passed
since the last vvandering band of Utes had COllll1liUed nlurder and burned
the hOllles of isolated settlers in the country south of Burlington; but t,venty
years since the old Starvation Trail, as the Sl110ky Hill route \vas kno\vn,
had been traversed by stage line and ox-tearl1 caravans in long lines of
prairie schooners bearing the legend '~Pike's Peak or Bust." It ,vas along
this trail, a short cut\vhere vvater ,vas often scarce, that rnany returning
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"pilgrims" finally abandoned the fight against adverse fortune and added
the legend "Busted by Thunder."
WRECKAGE OF THE CARAvANs.-Bleached bones of oxen, warped hubs
vvith broken spokes, rusted tires, black heaps of ashes from the campfires
of buffalo chips, and the flotsam and jetsan1 of the battered caravan returning toward the honle port in sore distress, marked this trail. Along
here the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, riding down from the broken country
along the Republican River, intercepted travelers going or coming, harassed
thenl into giving up their property and often in a fight had taken scalps
of white men and carried women and children off into captivity.
These scenes of the past were forgotten; the new comers knew nothing
of the previous migration which had for its goal the Inines of the mountains, and their only apparent obstacle to possession now was the presence
of great herds of cattle and flocks of sheep.
GAVE Up THE RANGE.-The United States Government aided in clearing the plains for settlers by ordering stockmen to take down fences on
government land and everywhere now pressure was exerted in favor of the
settler as against the occupant of the range. The stockmen kicked back,
but they finally submitted to the inevitable, giving up range which they
could not buy and restricting their herds and flocks to sections not yet
desired by hOlnesteaders. The two pioneer railroads-the Kansas Pacific
and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe-had been built to meet traffic
at the nlountains and, incidentally, to handle the livestock business of the
plains, but now canle the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, and the Missouri Pacific, all with an eye
on developnlent of the intervening country.
The land grants of the Kansas Pacific (later incorporated in the Union
Pacific System), furnished an additional incentive for settlenlent. Since
there was no coordination of effort, nor any pre-detemlined policy on the
part of these agencies, the boonler plan of settlenlent was inevitable. Flow
and ebb of the tide followed and each turn found a greater proportion of
pernlanent farnlS established, a larger population in the towns and more
certainty of final success in the conquest of the senli-arid plains.
DOUBTS WERE EXPRESSED.-Such conservative journals as the Colorado
F al1ll1er expressed doubt concerning the success of settlers on the plains.
Under date of October 7, 1886, this journal stated that in northeastern
Weld County at least 500 preernptions and hom'estead clainls had been
taken up and the estinlate was that the county had 5,000 more people than
the year before.
"Will it last?" asked the Colorado Farnler. "The future may be
judged by the past. For ourselves, we shall wait and see and hope tha~
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there is no disappointment or disaster in store for the brave pioneers who
have staked their all in opposition to the theories of the wise. Theory
says that this country is a desert and that it is not possible to raise crops
successfully or sufficient to sustain a farming population; that this country
is only fit for grazing. This year it has been demonstrated that crops, good
ones, of corn, oats, millet, alfalfa, potatoes and a variety of melons and
squashes, have been raised and that the settlers who have planted crops
have raised sufficient to sustain themselves and their stock."
PAYNE TOURS THE PLAINs.-In the language of J. E. Payne, Superintendent of the Plains Sub-station at Cheyenne Wells, " . A
. lnlost the whole
of eastern Colorado was settled quite thickly during the years from 1886
to 1889."
The State Experiment Station began to give attention to dry land farming problenls soon after its establishment. Bulletin number 59 by j\·fr.
Payne contained field notes from his trips through eastern Colorado and his
experience of the several' years preceding 1890 in making tests on the
Cheyenne "Vells station of plants and methods adapted to the region.
"N atural conditions seem to have fitted this region for a grazing country but the hardships encountered by people in gaining a living in the
crowded eastern states have pushed people into \vhat the co,vrnan once
thought his exclusive dOlnain. After settlers got in, Hlany found that, hard
as conditions \;\lere on the plains, they could do better here than they could
,vi th the sa11le capital in any other place \vith which they \vere acquainted.
These nlen have built theIl1selves honles and, in a nleasure, lllade the no11ladic life of the old-tinle co\vboy an impossibility in the future." Thus
"Tote Payne fronl observation.
TURNED TO STOCK RAISING.-He pointed out that nearly all the settlers w'ho reulained have been cOlnpelled to turn their attention to stock
raising on account of crop failures during SOUle years and lo\v prices other
years. His suggestion, as a solution of the settlenlent problem, ,vas that
accepted in later years, nall1ely: "Free range, cheap rough feed and inexpensive \Varnl stables \\Till help theIl1 to ll1ake \vinter dairying profitable.
'\Then they get to this all products will be sent to nlarket in condensed
fornl and the inlportance of the problell1 of transportation ,viII be reduced.
The country can support sufficient population to supply good schools for
the children. Each fan1ily can have a sinall garden, a fe,v fruit trees and
SOUle s111all fruit for h01l1e use."
This doctrine becallle the accepted method and it is still being preached
as the best 111eans of securing pern1anent settlenlent on the dry land farms.
7

CONDITIONS IN 1890.-Payne's description of conditions which he found in 1890
will be of interest: "Lansing, Idalia, Friend, Cope, Arikaree City, Thunnan Lindon
and Harrisburg all aspired to be large cities) county seats or railroad centers. ' Lansin~
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has disappeared and left only a few cellars to mark its site. Idalia still has two stores,
two blacksmith shops, a school house and a few dwellings. At Friend one old building
now used for the school remains. Cope still has a store, a few dwellings and a schoo1.*
One store building (now used as a resident by a family of four), still stands on the
site of Arickaree City and Arickaree P. O. is located on a ranch eight miles away.
About Lindon, nearly all the land for miles around was once filed uR.on. Failure to
get water in necessary quantities caused the whole country to be depopulated. At
one place I drove 18 miles bet\veen Cope and Lindon without seeing a house. The
site of old Lindon is now marked by a few heaps of earth and a few holes in the
ground. Lindon Postoffice is four miles southwest of the old townsite and the
nearest house is two miles away. At Harrisburg, one family still lives. Thurman,
also called Stone City, once had two banks and two railroads 'were surveyed through
it during boom times. No,v one family lives in Thurman. But a colony of hardy
J\1ennonite farmers still hold claims near enough together to make lanes necessary.
Two lanes cross at Thurman postoffice. These farmers are all getting to be quite
,veIl to do. They make stock raising their main business, but they usually raise
grain and always produce plenty of rough forage for their cattle. By these people
the Russian thistle is considered a friend. If the wheat crop fails, the Russian
thistle grows among the wheat and Russian thistle and wheat mixed, make excellent
feed. Before the introduction of the Russian thistle they had no winter forage when
the wheat crop failed."

MANY TIMBER CLAIMS.-Thousands of claims had been planted to
trees under what \vas known as the Timber and Stone Act. Payne's report
of these claims was that only a few groves ren1ained in thrifty condition.
He inspected several hundred timber claims and decided that the trees
vvhich withstood conditions best were the ash, honey locust and black locust.
He n1entioned Cope's grove at Cope on the Arickaree botton1, \vhich i~ today an outstanding exan1ple of tree planting success. In 1890 about twenty
acres had been planted to trees which ten years later were found to be
from forty to fifty feet high, some of the cottonwoods then being fifteen
inches in diameter. The varieties noted by Payne were cottonwood, boxelder and ash. However, in 1900 only five or six acres of the original
planting remained in thrifty condition.
Hundreds of orchards were set out during this first big n10vement of
settlers to the dry lands. Very few survived. The Payne report indicates
that n1any orchards were kept in good condition until 1893, when they \\Tere
about five years old. Dry vveather during a three-year period, ending with
1895, killed n10st of the trees. The conclusion given by Payne was that
cherries, currants, plUlllS and gooseberries could be produced in n10derate
quantities without irrigation. Apples and peaches, ho\vever, were not considered sure.
USED WINDMILL IRRIGATION.-The report also nlentioned farms where
suppleu1entary irrigation had been successfully used, among these being
the ranch of John Rose near Seibert. The \vater was pumped by a windnlill from a well 18 feet deep. A second \-vell was added and a sn1all storage reservoir built, from which Rose irrigated t"vo acres of garden and
fruit. Another successful irrigator was Peter Eckert, near Thurman, who
*Cope and Idalia again revived and are prosperous villages today.
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Colorado, except the narrow margin along the rivers, was one vast pasture.
While even that was now being depleted by overstocking, the breaking up
of the country with the plow had been a terrible blunder and, while they
felt truly sorry for the suffering homesteader, it was all for the best!
So they talked and expression was given this opinion by the farm press.
The Colorado Farmer had always been skeptical and, while willing to be
convinced, its editor did not register disappointment after the first app:trent
failure of dry farming. Field and Farm had been a little warmer toward
the settlement rush, but its columns, too, early in 1891, reflected the
pessimism that was general.

A STRANGE HALLUCINATION.--"It is a strange hallucination that binds
the rainbelt settlers to their chosen country. On the verge of starvation
from repeated failures at crop growing, they cannot be induced to leave,
but ask for contributions of seed, that they may try again the unhappy experiences of the past. They are like the lost man in the desert who sees
the mirage and strives again and again to catch up with it."*
The truth was, most of these settlers would have been glad to leave
had they been able to dispose of their land and their goods and chattels.
There was a relief bill pending in the Colorado legislature at the tinle. Its
purpose was to make an appropriation for creation of a seed fund to stake
the settlers in another atten1pt to grow wheat. Field and Farm advocated
passage of the bill, but declared the money should be used to help the people get back to their old homes and not to fool them again by persuading
then1 to plant another crop.
WOULD SEND THEM BAClc-"Furnish them with what may be required
for their immediate and pressing wants and then aid them and encourage
them to move elsewhere."t
Though this advice was well n1eant, it offered cold conlfort for people
who had been invited, urged and inveigled into coming to Colorado to
take up dry land farms.
These conditions, approaching utter failure, aroused the spirit of investigation and set on foot a series of events that culminated finally in the
success of dry land farll1ing. It was no sudden process, but a slow development which was ll1arked by trial and error.

THE RAIN MAKERS APPEAR
Taking advantage 'of the unbounded optiluisll1 of the plains settler,
when not in immediate distress, the "rainn1akers" who can1e upon the scene
about this time, found many willing to believe that if prayer and incanta*Field and Farm, February 14. 189l.
tField and Farm, February 21. 1891.
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tions failed to move the weather god to action, some hocus pocus ,vith mysterious chemicals, operated by a genius with an inventive imagination and
a liberal endowment of gall and self confidence, might make the clouds
ashamed longer to float lazily over a brassy sky without dropping a beneficent rain on the righteous and long-suffering homesteader, as well as the
unjust scoundrel who had located them.
],1ELBOURNE THE RAL"N" F AKIR.-Frank Melbourne, who came to be
known as the rain fakir, operated in eastern Colorado during the summer
of 1892. He was an Australian and had associated with him Frank Jones.
They undertook to produce rain by artificial means in the neighborhood of
Willard. This was in accordance with a contract made with certain people of Logan, Phillips and Sedgwick counties, Colorado, and Keith County,
Nebraska. The contract specified that Melbourne should, within 72 hours,
cause it to rain not less than .51 of an inch at Holyoke, Julesburg and
Fleming. Committees ,vere stationed at these points "to collect data and
Blake a full report."
Melbourne was to get six cents an acre for ,vetting the cultivated lands.
On Tuesday of the '\leek set for the rains a fe,v clouds appeared, but no
rain fell. About 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon clouds again gathered
and there ,vas a slight sprinkle. A contemporary account says: "Before
enough rain fell to quench the thirst of a grasshopper, the rain ceased."
DEPENDED ON HICKS' AL~lANAC.-It \vas discovered that the dates
selected by Melbourne were identical vvith the long-distance weather forecasts of the late Irl R. Hicks, \vho flourished at St. Louis for many years
as a \veather prophet and publisher of an almanac that had lllany rural
readers, \vho believed these long distance forecasts to have a scientific
foundation. It appears that on these occasions Hicks failed, as did 1\lelbourne.
1\1elbourne's plan, ostensibly secret, "vas to burn chemicals on a raised
platforIn in the open country. He got nothing for his useless attenlpts.
T,vo years later he was found dead in a hotel roonl at Denver, leaving
only his initials, "F. 1\1.," on a suit case as identification. His death \vas
attributed to suicide.
USE OF EXPLOSIVES.-The use of explosives in the attempt to cause
precipitation had been tried several years before in ,vestern Kansas. Three
years later further attenlpts of this kind Vlere made, the rain lllaker being
Clayton B. Jewell, who persuaded the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad Conlpany to fit up a traveling railroad laboratory, cOlllprised of
three cars, equipped \vith devices of various kinds, designed for coaxing
llloisture fronl the clouds. This enterprise ,vas taken seriously enough by
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the Departnlent of Agriculture at vVashington, to send an agent to the
plains country to investigate Je"vell's 111ethods of rain making. As no rain
\V,lS lnade, there was nothing to report.
INTERNATIONAL DRY FARMING CONGRESS
For a dozen years the International Dry Farming Congress V\7 as an
active factor in the development of semi-arid agriculture. This organization \vas fonned at Denver January 24, 2S and 26, 1907, and was first
known as the Trans-Missouri Dry Farming Congress. In later years if
became known as the International Dry Farn1ing Congress, delegates being
adn1itted from all nations of the \vorld in which semi-arid agriculture \vas
a problem. The official call for the first 111eeting was signed by Jesse F.
McDonald, Governor of Colorado, and Arthur Williams, Secretary. The
first session was called to order by ex-Governor ~1cDonald, who had been
succeeded by that tin1e as Governor of Colorado by Henry F. Buchtel. The
call stated that the tin1e had con1e for united action and official encouragen1ent in the reclaiming of a great portion of the semi-arid acreage of the
\vestern states. It vvas further stated: "To populate our vast acreage, \vhere
irrigation is not possible, will insure the continuance of prosperity throughout our western states, and will increase the COm111erCe and stin1ulate the
demand for the products of our factories to such an extent that every C0111111ercial industry in the trans-Missouri states will be favorably affected."
GOVERNORS NAME DELEGATEs.-Governors of all \vestern states and
territories were authorized to appoint delegates as \vere the n1ayors of
cities, county commissioners, national and state agricultural associations,
railroad companies, chambers of commerce and other con1n1ercial bodies.
United States senators and congressnlen, the Secretary of i\.griculture and
his assistants, governors of states, offi·cers of state agricultural colleges and
state universities engaged in agricultural work, officers of experin1ent stations, state engineers, and Inel'!1bers of state land boards \vere entitled to
nle111bership in the congress. It "vas presun1ed that the list of delegates
appointed by governors and county com111issioners would include practical
farmers. The first session brought out a great diversity of opinion regarding the practicability of dry farming but the general tone of the papers and
addresses "vas conservative.
CHILCOTT OUTLINES WORK.-E. C. Chilcott of the United States
Department of Agriculture, who was in charge of dry land experin1ental
work, outlined \\That the governn1ent was doing at the various field stations
~lready established in the Great Plains area.
He described this area as
being bounded on the south by the 32nd parallel of latitude and on the
north by the British possessions, being 1,100 n1iles long north and south,
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see these areas settled, provided the settlers can be self-supporting, or to
avert this if settleulent is to mean disaster. From all classes come the questions: What methods will lllake the 1110st of these lands? How can they
be made to support the largest nU111ber of people and give them the greatest
Ineasure of human cOlllfort?"
- OPPOSITION TO DRY FAR~1ING.-It was around these questions and
their answers that debate was continued during the three-day session,
bringing out many opinions and lllany and varying suggestions and panaceas for the solution of the problem. At tilnes the discussion grew acril1l0nious. The charge was l1lade that men interested in irrigation and
especially some of the experts connected \:vith experinlental work at the
various \vestern stations were too conservative and were hampering developlnent of the senli-arid lands. As evidence of this opposition State Senator James W. McCreery of Greeley "vas quoted by one of the delegates
as follo\7\7s: "Good results have been obtained by carefully conducted
experinlents and under exceptional conditions, but it has not been denlonstrated and cannot be denl0nstrafed that general farnling can be successfully and profitably conducted upon the arid plains without irrigation."
Objection to this statenlent caIne fronl several of the delegates, SOllle
of thenl interested in selling land, others unbiased in that respect and \vho
had been able to prove the practicability of dry land farming on their own
lands.
THE CAJvIPBELL SYSTE~1.-Prof. H. W. Canlpbell, originator of what
was called the "Campbell System" of dry land farnling, spoke about the
nlethod of soil culture which he reconllnended as the solution of the problenl. Canlpbell had been enlployed by various railroads to conduct denlonstration farnlS and his \vork had attracted considerable attention. It V\7as
attacked by sonle of the state and federal experinlent station workers as
being scienti ficall y unsound.
The constitution which was adopted at this session set forth objects of
the association as follows:
1. The consideration of best 111ethods of rendering the lands of the selni-arid West
productive where ditch irrigation is inlpracticable:
2. The determination of the best agricultural 111ethods where crop and livestock
farming is practicable.
3. To encourage the establishnlent of experinlental fanns to detern1ine the limitations of scientific soil culture and seed selection; these farn1s to be operated under
the direction of state and federal experiment stations or private enterprise.
4. To assist the prospective settler in every practical way to deternline what land
under scientific soil culture methods is susceptible of crop production.
5. To encourage the use of every conservative, practical method for developing the
semi-ari<;i regions of the West.
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said it \vas ten to forty n1iles to running \vater in his county. "vVe haven't
a foot of irrigating ditch in our county and \ve don't want it," he said.
A.nother delegate said he had S011le irrigated farn1s, but he wanted to sell
the111 before the developnlent of dry farnling caused irrigated lands to
depreciate in value.
B. C. Buffunl, at the tin1e of the first Congress an agronolnist on the
\¥ yonling Experi11lent Station, was asked about tests made on that station
\vith winter irrigation, and his reply was: "Yes, we have tried \\Tinter
irrigation with considerable success, but I have avoided saying anything
about winter irrigation at a dry farlning Congress."
I(EPT ON EVEN KEEL.-Offsetting the enthusiasts, however, were many
careful students of the problem who succeeded in keeping the Congress
on an even keel. While the formal resolutions submitted by the com11littee
appointed for that purpose did not endorse any particular system of dry
land far11ling, such a resolution was brought up just before adjournn1ent
and passed unani11l0usly at a tilne when nlost of the delegates had departed.
This was an endorsement of the Calnpbell systenl, the resolution being
111aneuvered by Chairn1an J. L. Donahue of Colorado, \vho turned the gavel
over to Vice-President Briggs and offered the following: "Resolved, that
this Trans-Missouri Dry Farming Congress goes on record as approving the
fundalnental principles of soil culture as practiced by Prof. H. W. Can1pbell of Bethany, Nebraska."
The 11lotion was seconded, put and carried vvithout a dissenting vote
and there~pon a lnotion to adjourn prevailed.
FARMING BY RESOLUTION.-While this prolnulgation of a systen1 of
farn1ing by resolution had no effect on actual practice, it served its purpose
as advertising for certain land-selling agencies that had lnade much of
"the Can1pbell systen1" in their panlphlets. Professor Can1pbell, in telling
about "Vvhat vvas done on his demonstration farms, had succeeded in convincing nlany that nature had yielded to hinl her secret of profitable crop
production under scant rainfall. Land agents spoke glibly of "the Can1pbell
systenl," the newspapers \vere full of it, booster literature predicated its
argun1ent for settlers upon the systen1, and yet the deliberations of this
first Congress, in which Call1pbell \vas an active factor, do not leave us
a clear exposition of the "systeln," though Calnpbell spoke at length upon
his work and answered 111any questions that indicated his sincerity and
earnestness.
WHERE UTAH PIONEERED.-Nlore to the point were the discussions led
by such l1len as Dr. John A. \\Tidtsoe of Utah, fro111 vvhich state CaIne the
earliest records, for \iV estern A111erica, of far111ing without irrigation under
semi-arid conditions, and of E. C. Chilcott of the United States Depart-
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n1ent of Agriculture, Dr. Vernon T. Cooke, then dry farining demonstrator
for Wyo111ing, \vho had acquired his experience in t\venty years of practical
work in eastern Oregon; "V. H. Lauck of the Eads sub-station of the
Department of Agriculture, \vhere tests in supplementary irrigation \vere
being nlade, and of Robert Gauss of Denver.
1\1r. Gauss was editor of The Denver Republican. He sent a paper
to be read to the Congress, revie\ving his experiments in plant breeding
for drouth resistance l1lade on sinall plots at his home in the suburbs of
Denver. Gauss had suggested in an editorial in The Republican, late in
the eighties, that \\lork be done in plant breeding to meet one of the problenls of dry farnling, and in 1896 he began the \vork on his own initiative.

GAUSS' ~1ETHODS EXPLAINED.-He sunlmarized the philosophy of it
In the follo\ving statenlent:
I ain1 to take advantage of whatever variations in the direction of greater capacity
to resist drouth n1ay be disclosed and to select seed from those plants \vhich exhibit
this capacity in the n10st n1arked degree. It should be observed that this process is
one of adapta tioD to adverse conditions and that hence it involves a sacrifice of SOlne
kind. It were idle to expect a plant to achieve as great a growth \vith a scant supply
of n10isture as it would were all the conditions of soil and Inoisture and temperature
favorable. Fortunately, what may be called the law of adaptation to the adverse, may
be invoked. It was clearly presented a number of years ago by Professor Geddes, the
en1inent Scotch naturalist. Briefly, it Inay be stated to be the law by which a plant
sacrifices its vegetative in favor of its reproductive functions. I believe a tendency
under adverse conditions to sacrifice everything else in fa VOl' of reproduction is more
or less true of all species-with this corollary, that where the other functions are
for any reason highly developed, it is likely to be, relatively speaking, at the sacrifice
of the reproductive. An illustration of the latter supposition is seen in the case
of wheat, where a very heavy growth of straw is usually accompanied by a disappointing yield of grain. It would seen1 that the reproductive responds less promptly
to favorable and yields less readily to unfavorable conditions. So, ,vhen a wheat plant
atten1pts to adapt itself to a scant supply of 1110isture, it sacrifices, first, the stra,,,,
since the grain or seed contains the reproductive po\ver of the species.

Gauss then Yvent on to explain that he ,vas experilnenting \vith seven
different kinds of \vheat besides the t\VO varieties into \vhich his o\vn had
been developed. He began these experiments in the spring of 1896, starting ,vith Inlproved Fife, ,vhich he obtained fronl the Agricultural College
at Fort Collins. Oats, rye and t\VO species of barley \vere added to his
grain tests and he \vas experiinenting also \vith sugar beets, potatoes, corn,
field peas and alfalfa. He had secured frOlll the Moqui Indians of the
South\vest different varieties of colored corn, ,vhich had been gro\vn in
desert regions for centuries, expecting to find a variety of value under senliarid conditions. "It has been dry farnling frOlll the beginning," he said,
"And I have never yet had a total failure fronl drouth."
EXPERI1\lENT STATIONS AT V\TORI{.-By the tinle that Gauss' individual
efforts vvere ready to bear fruit, sinlilar \vork by the experinlent stations
and on delnonstration farms as "veIl as private fanus, had become available
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to the entire dry land region. His work served an excellent purpose in
directing attention to the fact that the so-called soil culturists and system
advocates were tackling the problem fron1 only one angle and that dry
farn1ing was a problem involving soil, plant and n10isture which could not
be solved by n1ethods of culture alone.
During ten sessions of the Congress its identity as a factor in dry land
farming was maintained. After the opening meeting in Denver, succeeding
sessions were held as follows: 1908, Salt Lake City; 1909, t"vo sessions,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and Billings, Montana; 1910, Spokane, Washington;
1911, Colorado Springs; 1912, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada; 1913, Tulsa,
Oklaholl1a; 1914, Wichita, Kansas; 1915, Denver; 1916, EI Paso, Texas;
1917, Peoria, Illinois. After the Peoria session permanent headquarters
were established at Kansas City and the name of the organization ,vas
changed to International Farn1 Congress, and its identity with dry farming
lost.
BURNS BUILT IT Up.-Under the leadership of John T. Burns, who
served as executive secretary during the period of its greatest influence,
the Congress becan1e international in fact as well as in nanle. Not only
did it include in its 111en1bership delegates fron1 Canada and Mexico, but
it was world-wide in scope, bringing together l11en of scientific mind as
vvell as the practical developers from every sen1i-arid region of the globe.
No other agricultural society in America ever has approached it in worldvvide appeal and in actual attendance of delegates, officially appointed by
foreign governments. John T. Burns is given credit for this achievement.
INTERNATIONAL IN FACT.-It was at another Colorado session (Colorado Springs, 1911) that the Congress proved itself international in character. The officers elected there for 1912 were as follows: Dr. John A.
vVidtsoe, Logan, Utah, international president. An1erican vice-presidents:
Dr. J. 11. Hamilton, Montana; John Lennox, Colorado; Dr. E. A. Burnett,
Nebraska. International vice-presidents were appointed for the various
Canadian provinces, for India, the Union of South Africa, Brazil, Chile,
France, Hungary, Mexico, Russia, 1"'urkey and Uruguay. At this session
it was decided to raise a foundation fund of not less than one Inillioo
dollars for the support of the organization, and to urge all nations of the
world that include within their boundaries large areas of seu1i-arid land,
to make liberal appropriations in support of the work of the Congress. This
aU1bitious plan of financing was never accon1plished, though prospects in
1911 seemed favorable.
MEMBERSHIP OVER 13,000.-The nlel11bership of the body at that time
was 13,500. There were 1,034 delegates enrolled at the sixth session in
Colorado Springs, there being representation from 46 states and nations,
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Within the shadow of this vast mountain range we have assembled from 111any
states and countries to discuss ways and means whereby-and with due deference to the
influence these mountains exert in the matter of lin1iting atn10spheric precipitation over
millions of acres of land-whereby we may I1lake thenl nevertheless productive and habitable. For surely if Nature unaided-in \vild abandon-could build up a soil of such unexampled fertility, notwithstanding the paucity of 1110isture, that is grudgingly per~
mitted to pass above these snowclad barriers, assuredly science and skill, for beneficent
enterprise, should be able to inlprove upon Nature's processes to the extent of producing
profitable crops of vegetables, fruits and grains. And by the sanle token, Inillions
upon millions of acres elsewhere in NIexico, in South Africa, in Russia, India or South
America-lands naturally semi-arid on account of lilnited rainfall, the result also of
natural causes, which human agencies cannot reIl1ove-in like 111anner, may be rendered productive. * * *
The fact that nearly half the earth's surface is visited with less than 20 inches
of annual precipitation, makes dry farming a necessity. But a fraction of this vast
area is susceptible of irrigation under any circumstances. What cannot be irrigated
n1ust be cultivated by dry farming 111ethods or remain uninhabitable and practically
useless; for human genius cannot renlove natural barriers, such as mountain ranges,
which place a limit upon precipitation. It can, however, suggest n1ethods of agriculture that may be adjusted to local conditions; n1ethods of tillage that \\Till prevent
unnecessary evaporation of soil nl0isture, together with the breeding of plants themselves
economic of moisture. These factors, taken together, will tend to n1ake agriculture
not only successful but profitable, with less rainfall than in humid districts where,
as a matter of fact, the total precipitation during the year is frequently far in excess
of the needs of the growing crops. * * * T'he further vve press our investigations and
scientific research, therefore, the 1110re apparent seems the \visdonl of God for thus
preserving, by 111eans of limited rainfall, the precious plant food over so large a portion
of the earth's surface. What hitherto has been looked upon as the curse of drouth
l1lay' yet, in the light of science, be interpreted as the n1ercy of an ever-ruling provi- .
dence. * * * Tha t limited rainfall is a conserver of natural fertility is beyond question. Nature evidently, in order to be economical of the essential elements necessary
for the production of plants, requires more thought and labor to force the soil to
give up its wealth in all regions of limited rainfall. That there are vast regions of
limited rainfall, therefore, rather suggests the wisdon1 of the Creator.

CONSTITUTION Is REVISED.-The revised constitution of the Congress
gave its objects in 1911 as follo"vs:
To encourage a better understanding of the nlethods by which dry land farn1ing can
be successfully conducted; to create a great co-operative educational propaganda in behalf of agricultural developn1ent; to urge closer co-operation between the actual
fanner and the federal and state agricultural departrnents in experirnental, delnonstration and exploration work; to encourage increased appropriations, both state and
national, for the establishll1ent and nlaintenance of dernonstration and experinlental
farms and other fornls of denlonstration work in every dry farnling country; to assen1ble and publish fronl tin1e to tilDe the legitin1ate infornlation relative to the accOlnplishlllents or failure in dry farn1ing districts in every part of the \"'orld, and to
place in the hands of its n1enlbers infonnation helpful in educating the fanners to
produce profitable crops under scientific rnethods; to encourage the teaching of the
basic principles of the science of fanning in the public schools, etc., etc.

That this organization \vas a force in stabilizing developlnent need
hardly be said. That it ,vas short-lived after taking on a \vorld-wide
character "vas unfortunate. Its decline "vas due to lack of proper financing,
the endoWDlent failing to nlaterialize, and without practically unlilnited
Dleans it "vas inlpossible for a voluntary organization to carryon the work
of reclainling the earth's un favored areas through co-ordinated international effort, hovvever ideal the conception and beneficent the purpose and
plan.
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HOvV PARSONS PROVED IT
vVhile townsite boolDers \vere doing damage to the reputation of the
state, and bringing dry farn1ing into disrepute by over-statement and exaggerated clain1, and rain fakirs \vere fooling the credulous, \vork of another
sort was being done by practical men, who realized the lin1itations of the
climate and had some kno\~lledge of methods used in other parts of the
world to overcome the handicaps of short rainfall and high evaporation.
One of these men, whose example stands out and \vhose work has been a
noteworthy accomplishment, deserving of perpetuation in these pages, is
E. R. Parsons. In 1926 1\1r. Parsons lived in retirement at Placentia, California. Not only did he prove by practice' in Colorado that agriculture
could be 111ade to pay under the lin1ited rainfall of the \vestern plains, but
he \vrote about it fully and clearly over a long period of years, thus adding
111easurably to the limited technical literature on a subject that must beC0l11e
increasingly important to the vvorld, as nlore and I110re of the arid lands
are called upon to sustain population.
In 1921 Mr. Parsons gave The Western Fann Life a statenlent concerning his experiences in dry land farnling. Follo\ving are quotations froln
this article: *
STARTED IN SOUTH AFRICA.-"~:ly first experience in actual farilling on illy own account ,vas in the colony of Natal, adjoining the Transvaal in South Africa. The clill1ate
there is silllilar to that of California, there being a dry and a wet season. It was
there that the 1110isture problenl first began to interest me, for after the rainy season
was over, I found tha t the trees still lived and grew and that on deeply plowed land,
crops continued to grow Inuch longer than on land plowed shallow. As I had COIlle
frOlll a deep-plowing country (England), where there was nothing reIllarkable about
producing 600 bushels of potatoes or 60 bushels of wheat to the acre, I naturally
plowed Illy land as deeply as possible. I cultivated it as I had seen it done in
England and raised good crops, sometinles two crops on the saIne land the saIne year.
1 learned the trick of carrying over I110isture to use in tlle dry season. I fanned
there four seasons, until 1877."

11r. Parsons left South Africa for Colorado in 1880, renting a ranch
at 1\10rrison. In 1883 he ,vent to California to investigate dry farnling
Illethods and he then decided that fallo\\7ing, c0l11bined ,vith deep plo,ving,
"nlade dry land farnling a sure thing."
HOl\1ESTEADED IN 1886.-Going on ,vith his story: "I caIne back to Colorado allcl
hOlnesteaded 160 acres near Parker in 1886., 1\1y capital at that tiIHe aIl10unted to
$2,000. I started plowing and breaking sad as soon as I got on Illy place. At first
I had only hvo horses) but they were heavy tealning horses froln Denver, weighing
1,400 pounds each. I broke Iny land nine inches deep and of course it was slow
work; sOl1letinles I only broke up a quarter of an acre a day. The neighbors thought
I \vas just sonle new style of crazy EnglishIllan. They enjoyed the joke and so did
I-for I kne'\' what was couling and they didn't. I had the privilege of laughing
last. SaIne rye that I ran in on the sod after it was thoroughly tonl to pieces by
*The 'Vestern !C'arn1 Life, Denver, IHarch 1, 1921.
tLocation near the 1110untains and altitude of 5,800 feet gave the Parsons
SaIne advantage ov.er f.aI'll1S on the open plains.
The rainfall averages
14.5 Inehes, but evaporatIon IS not so great there as at hywer elevations w"here
"rinds are 1110re constant.
.
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Ranch and Range, in August, 1911, gave an account of the fruit harvest on this orchard under the heading of "Tons of Dry Land Fruit." A
quotation from this follows:
CHERRY PICKING DAY.-Cherry picking day at the fanlous E. R. Parsons dry land
farm was a big success and it is estimated that n10re than a ton and a half of
cherries and currants were gathered. The Parsons' farm has the only fruit in this
section and it is wanted so badly for home consumption that none of it ever gets into
the nlarkets. On a certain day the neighbors gather for a big picnic, coming from
many miles around, strip the trees and vines, and pay l\fr. Parsons 20 cents a gallon
for the privilege. * * l\!Ir. Parsons keeps moisture in his soil by mulching; that is)
cultivating the land right after rainfall and lllaking a loose dust covering that prevents evaporation. Preceding picking day, 100 business lllen came on an excursion from
Colorado Springs to view the fruit trees before they were stripped and Mr. Parsons
astonished thenl by nlaking borings that showed soil beneath the mulch that contained 20 percent moisture. There are 2,500 cherry trees of the l\10rrello and l\10ntI110renci varieties on fifteen acres, and 1,400 currant bushes of the London l\1arket
\~ariety. The apple trees were bailed out while in bloonl last spring and are not
bearing this year.

*

DRY LAND ALFALFA.-In 1906 a Holstein dairy herd ,vas added and
fron1 50 to 75 two-year-old steers, ,vhich \vere purchased as calves, \vere
fed on the farnl. The farn1 then included 1,120 acres, 40 to 50 acres being
in alfalfa. Part of this \vas on 10\\7 ground, the roots reaching ,vater and
furnishing three cuttings a year. The upland alfalfa \vould yield one large
cutting and one sl11all one, the total hay production on the ranch being 100
tons a season.

"\Vhile I \vas on the ranch, froI11 1886 to 1911," said ~.fr. Parsons, "I
never had to buy a pound of hay for the stock, and not a single crop ever
dried out."
PHILIP HELD'S ACHIEVE~1ENT.-Another farnler \vhose pioneer ,York
in crop production \vithout irrigation on the Colorado plains attracted general attention \vas Philip Held of Logan County. SUl11111er tillage for ,,,inter ,vheat production is the 111ethod for vvhich Held became kJ10,vn. He
\vrote a booklet describing the nlethod of culture used in storing 1110isture
during the SU1111ner 1110nths \vhen rains are 1110St frequent in eastern Colorado, in preparation for so\ving fall vvheat.
During six consecutive years Held produced an average of nearly 30
bushels of wheat per acre on SUl11Iller tilled land. His 111ethod\vas to double
disk a stubble field early in spring; plo\v the field in June to a depth of
seven inches; follo\v each day's plo\ving \vith the harro'v to 811100th the
ground and retain the Il1oisture. As soon as vveeds appeared he \vould cultivate to a depth of 2 ;<~ inches, destroying all sprouts but stirring only the
top soil. He vl/ould cuItivate again to break the crust and keep \veeds do,vn.
rfhe practice \vas to cultivate diagonally, instead of \vith the furrow's. Ordinarily t"vo cultivations \vere sufficient before seeding, that depending upon
the season and the rains, the object being to keep the top soil loose and
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prevent all weed growth. Seeding \-vas done in September, usually about
the middle of the month.
An observer who went over Held's farm during the summer of 1912
found 4 to 47i feet of moisture in the soil that was being prepared by these
tillage luethods for winter wheat. Held's practice was to follow the winter
vvheat with corn and that in turn with spring grain, giving him three continuous crops on the sun1mer-tilled land. His own explanation of results,
as given in The Colorado Farmer of September 15, 1913, follows:
RESULTS FOR EIGHT YEARs.-For eight years, fronl an acreage of fronl 30 to 60
acres, my average yield of fall wheat has been 28% bushels.
In order to give to this statement the importance which it deserves and that it
may make the strongest possible appeal to those interested, I want to present the following
detailed result, and to say that I have made affidavit to the correctness of the record.
I will also give the amount of rainfall or precipitation in each year, so that the
a verage, the minimun1 and maXill1Um of available moistures may be seen and taken into
consideration in the fornlation of an opinion as to the average conditions and their
bearings on the successful operation of upland farming in this section of the country.
Annual yield of fall wheat on summer cultured ground for eight consecutive years:

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
Average yield for eight years, 28% bushels.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Bushels
per acre
29
30
30
367i
25
28 2-3
140
350

Precipitation
22.18
21.80
16.57
25.23
18.95
12.88
16.05
20.44

For a number of years I stood alone. In spite of the fact, known and rehearsed
in every conversation on farming throughout the country, that I \vas raising good
crops every year, others having constant and alIl10st complete failures, but few availed
themselves of the new n1ethod. This is a good illustration of the conservatism and
non-progressiveness of hun1an nature.
SOl1le of those who have conducted their farming along scientific lnethods for
several years, under slightly more favorable conditions with respect to precipitation,
have had larger yields than mine. My own highest yield has only been 367i bushels
per acre, while in several instances as high as 40 and one instance as high as 46
bushels were obtained. None of these people who had the initiative to start farming
under the new method would think of trying to farm their land in any other way.
It is not only for one year that the effect of summer-tillage is available, but for
at least the two succeeding years and probably for a much longer period. For instance, under normal conditions the moisture in a sumlner-tilled field is usually frol11
three to four feet in depth. If the year following when the fall wheat is l11aking its
growth, the precipitation is normal, the conserved moisture {roIn the previous season's
summer-tillage remains mostly in the ground. Plant this san1e field into corn the
neXlt year and a large amount of the conserved moisture will be available for the corn.
Again, by the proper and scientific cultivation of the corn a large anlount of the
precipitation of that year can be conserved and retained for the spring grains of
the following year.
The assertion that in a properly sUlnn1er-tilled field, nloisture can be retained
to a depth of from four to eight feet, will seem to the person unacquainted with the
facts an impossible proposition. But this has been demonstrated again and again by
actual tests.
Some time ago, I was greatly aIl1used at a certain irnportant person sent all the
way from Hungary in Europe to investigate American Inethods of farming, and who
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was directed to me as one who could likely furnish some desired information. Long
and seriously did we dwell on methods, principles and conditions. It \vas a pleasant
visit and not without profit. But when I insisted that with a 16-inch precipitation
I had raised over 30 bushels of wheat per acre, and that I could show him moisture
in my summer-tilled field to a depth of over four feet, he turned away and showed
plainly that he regarded me as an imposter and said the thing was impossible. Whereupon, I took the good gentleman out, and armed with spade and post auger, proceeded to the fields. The first excavation was made in a field from which I had just
harvested a crop of spring wheat, going about 10 bushels to the acre. Having had
quite a heavy shower of rain a few days before, there was visible moisture to a
depth of about eight inches and a slight trace to about hvelve or fourteen inches.
Below' that the soil was ash-dry. Next we went across the road to the raw prairie and
the slight trace of moisture reached less than six inches. Then we went to the summertilled field which was about ready to be seeded to fall wheat. First we dug down a
foot with the spade and there was packing moisture. We went down another foot
and the moisture was the same. Then we took the post auger and went the full
length-four and a half feet from the surface-and there was still moisture enough
to make mud-balls.
That took the in1portant gentleman's breath, and his gesticulations became quite exciting. But he went his way rejoicing, and \vas very out-spoken in his praises as to
the value of the demonstration.

PRESENT STATUS AND THE FUTURE
In 1926 the Year Book gave the total area of dry fanning land in
Colorado at 11,640,466 acres. This is less than one-half the area adaptable
to cultivation under dry farming methods. Staple crops grown on these
lands in 1925 included 828,553 acres of winter wheat, 119,384 acres of
spring \vheat, 1,356,594 acres of corn, 312,330 acres of barley, 128,330
acres of oats, 118,000 acres of rye, 266,271 acres of dry beans, 15,280 acres
of potatoes, 12,000 acres of broom corn. Thirty to forty years ago this land
,vas in grass, supporting herds of range cattle and sheep. Dnder tillage its
productive capacity ha~ been enhanced a hundred-fold as cOlnpared ,vith
the beef and wool once marketed from the grass.
This change frolll grazing to agriculture has not been accolnplished
\vithout hardship. Even yet, \vith all the progress that has been made in
development of drouth-resistant crops and in lllethods of soil culture, there
are seasons when rainfall is so scant that farnlers do not get yields that
pay for the labor of planting and harvesting. To offset these abnormally
dry seasons, there are other years \vhen, under normal rainfall, or better
than normal, a ,vheat crop lllay sell for lllore than the original cost of the
land. This speculative feature has its attraction in dra\\7ing settlement.
While there are millions of acres of dry farll1ing land in the state not
yet under the plo\v, the indications at this tilne (1926) are that its deve1opnlent \vill conle gradually, there being nothing in the agricultural situation to forecast another rush or boom. The remaining idle lands are not in
blocks suited to nlass colonization lllovements, but are nlostly in individual
snlall holdings; that is, in sections or less, nluch land is held by nonresident owners ,vho hOlllesteaded it, or acquired it by purchase from home-
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steaders, or bought \\Then the railroad grant lands were sold. There is a
considerable area also of state-owned land, mostly under lease for pasture,
the sales of \\Thich are infrequent. These lands are held by the state for the
benefit of the school fund. There are no governnlent homesteads to be had
in the plains area, but the maps sho\v considerable areas classed as homestead land in the nlountainous districts. Now that definite inforDlation is
available from experiment stations and other responsible governmental
agencies regarding rainfall and crops and n1ethods essential to success in
farnling \vithout irrigation, the tendency is for nlore conservative developnlent than n1arked settlement of the plains' a generation ago.
At Cheyenne Wells the state maintains a den10nstration farn1 \vhere the
n1ethods and crops that have proved successful and economical in dry land
farming are practically applied and where any established farmer, or prospective settler n1ay learn what safe farming under scant rainfall requires.
Across the line in !{ansas a IitHe over forty Iniles east\vard, is VV allace,
at \vhich point (then known as Pond Creek) R. S. Elliott of the I{ansas
Pacific conducted the first tests of dry fanning in 1871, as has been related
on previous pages of this chapter.
THE PLAINS SUB-STATION
The land for the Rain-Belt Sub-station at Cheyenne 'VeIls \vas donated
to the State Board of Agriculture by the Kansas Pacific Railroad in 1894,
on condition that it be used as an experin1ent station. It consists of 160
acres, the N. E. ~ of Sec. 29-14-44 lying just to the southwest of the
lin1i ts of Cheyenne Wells. J. B. Robertson was employed as the first
superintendent. He was a settler near Cheyenne Wells, who by his energy
and knowledge of conditions had succeeded better than most of his neighbors. He had B1ade a success in raising a grove, and trees were very scarce.
During the first year the place \vas fenced, a house and horse barn \vere
built and 30 acres were broken. Also a plot of ground around the house
\vas plowed for orchard and grove. The land broken at that tin1e \vas not
,veIl adapted to experimental \vork, as there \vas such a variation in the
soils. There is no record of any crops planted in 1894. In 1895 an orchard
was set out consisting of apples, peaches, cherries, pluIns, apricots, pears
and SaIne vines and berries.
The same year the 30 acres were planted to varieties of corn, cane, oats,
barley, wheat, rye and beans. Extremely dry conditions resulted in practical failure of the crop, but the orchard thrived.
In the spring of 1896 J. E. I.layne took charge of the station. He \vas
a graduate of Kansas State Agricultural College and had specialized in
soils and in problenls relating to root developn1ent.
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his ranch sixteen miles south of Cheyenne Wells at that time. Mr.
Payne came to him and together they worked out a plan to get someone who had teams, cows and machinery to handle the place, rent free,
so as to have most of the appropriation to put into buildings. Noone
"vas found, however, until February, 1910, when Mr. Adams was offered
$900 and the proceeds of the farm for one year if he would take charge.
He accepted the proposition to begin March 1, 1910. He brought from
the ranch a bunch of range heifers, which he proceeded to develop into milk
cows.
That sun1mer an adobe cOvV barn, hen house and store rOGIn were built.
This was practically the first adobe vvork in that part of the plains. It was
so satisfactory that in the fall of 1910 a bulletin was issued (No. 1 74)
describing the work in detail. This bulletin vvas given wide circulation and
many farmers followed the suggestions therein given for construction of
farm buildings from sun-dried bricks. The buildings are still (in 1926)
in good shape with slight deterioration. Other buildings have been constructed as funds were available.
After 1910 there ,vere no funds available for this station except as the
Board of Agriculture "vould supply some very pressing need, so Mr. Adan1s
continued in charge of the station on about the same terms, minus the $900.
In 1911 he procured a Holstein bull and two cows which formed the
nucleus of a dairy herd. There were no silos in that part of the state and
few people had the n1eans to build of wood or concrete, so the station set
the example of making pit silos.
The first two silos were built in 1912. These were so satisfactory that
a bulletin was issued giving full details of construction. The method was
adopted by large numbers of farn1ers and has been a great help to dairy
men and feeders on the plains.
Two more silos were built the next year, and in 1923 four others were
constructed. These eight silos furnish storage for crops to be fed out in
seasons when the grass is poor or feed crops fail.
About 1914 Mr. Adams adopted a plan of contour farming on sloping
ground, in which rows were laid off not with the con1pass but with the
level. The rows were made to follow as nearly as possible the contour of
the land. After two years' trial he found that the east field was too irregular
to be practical to farm in this way, but he has continued until the present
time on a portion of the other field. He has found this to be a most practical method of handling the soil \vhere the lay of the land permits. On
several occasions it has saved enough moisture to make a good crop when
land handled in the ordinary way failed almost con1pletely.
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"Early cultivation of ground in spring and late planting of feed crops
especially the sorghunls and millets, is advised. Do not allow the weeds
to get moisture.
"Every farm should have some fruit and shade trees. A level location
should be selected where some run-off water is available. Honey locust,
ash, box elder and Russian olive seem to be trees best adapted to this
locality. Cherries, plums, gooseberries and currants are anlong fruits that
do "veIl. If some irrigation water is available, strawberries and other berries may be raised. All shade and fruit trees must be kept free from weeds
at all times, and unless irrigation water is supplied, no crops should be
grown between tree ro\vs.
"I strongly recommend the contour system for row crops, where the
ground permits it. It has saved the day for Ine on several occasions.
"vVhere native pasture is scarc~, it \vill pay to have some barley, sudan
grass or sweet clover for pasture for cows. I have about 20 acres that I
devote to this purpose, using it for night pasture for CO\\7S."

CHAPTER \TIII

History,of Sugar Beet Production
Only eight years after the first gold seekers arrived and ten years before Colorado became a state, the idea \-vas put forth that sugar beet culture and the manufacture ,of beet sugar \-vere feasible. The thought bore
fruit in action almost immediately and for nearly ten years there was agita tion for establishlllent of the industry. Beets were grown experimentally
for sugar, tests were made, the United States Department of Agriculture
aided in determining the possibilities, capital was sought and seemed \villing to invest in a factory, legislative aid \vas asked but refused, farmers became interested, fairs offered premiums for sugar beets. But this agitation
and experimentation brought no results for thirty-three years, as the tinle
,vas not ripe for launching such an ambitious manufacturing enterprise as
the sugar industry has since become. Though there came a long period of
comparative inactivity, the seed so\vn by far-sighted pioneers finally bore
fruit, a prophecy lllade luore than half a century ago has been fulfilled and
Colorado has become the leading sugar producing stafe in the iTnion.
The succession of events that started the industry is easy to trace and
the lesson of these events is only another proof of the foresight of the founders of the state, who seemed to have been gifted \vith rare vision to forecast
the state's industrial future, though what they really possessed \vas the
good comnlon sense to note the agricultural possibilities, and the native intelligence to urge the developlllent of obvious resources.
THE FIRST SUGGESTloN.-Unquestionably it ,vas an editorial in the
Rocky Mountain News of Nov. 3, 1866, entitled "Beet Suga.r," that set
the idea in illotion, and brought action on the part of Peter 11agnes, a
Platte Valley farlller and L. 1(. Perrin in the Clear Creek Valley, both of
\VhOlll grev~r beets, followed by tests in Denver made by Prof. Jacob F. L.
Schinller, a lneta.llurgist and chemist, \vhich developed the suitability of
clilnate and soil and the adaptability of irrigation farnling to sugar beet
production. This happened before Utah gre\v sugar beets, "vhen Cali forIlia
\vas just Inaking a start and at a period \vhen Colorado farnlers \vere \vithout aid frOlll official scientific sources, for there \vas as yet no Agricultural College nor Experilllent Station.
This is the editorial utterance that started the agitation:
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"The past seasons have demonstrated that the soil of Colorado has no
superior in the world for producing the sugar beet. It is a singular fact
that there are no manufactories for making sugar from this vegetable, on
this side of the Atlantic, notwithstanding the superior excellence of the
product and great den1and for it. \Ve are of the opinion that its manufacture here vvould prove a good paying investment, besides saving to the
country a large amount of capital that now goes east for the purchase of
this staple."
Then followed a quotation fron1 a French journal, The Moniteur, giving figures on the extent of the beet sugar industry in Europe.
BEETS MENTIONED IN 1841.-Long before the gold discoveries that
resulted in the settlement of Colorado, sugar beets were thought of as a
possible crop for the southern portion of the region. In the petition filed
January 8, 1841, by Guadalupe Miranda and Carlos Beaubien, praying
Governor Manuel Armijo of the Province of N evv Mexico for what in later
years became known as the Maxwell Land Grant, one of the purposes mentioned for which the land was to be used was the growing of sugar beets.
This is contained in the following translation from the original petition: *
In view of what has been made public, we ask that Your Excellency have the
kindness to give us a piece of land, with the intention of improving it without dan1age
to the third party, particularly for the purpose of cultivating the sugar beet, which
we believe will grow well and abundantly, and with the intention of establishing
manufactures of cotton and wool and of raising animals of all kinds.

ON THE MAXvVELL GRANT.-The Maxwell Grant extended northvvard
beyond the 37th parallel of latitude, into vvhat later became Las Animas
County, Colorado. While the grantees did not realize their expectations at
the time, the incident has its significance in showing that agriculture was
ever in the thought of the pioneers, although precious lnetals n1ay have been
their first object of search. The fact that Beaubien was a Frenchman may
explain his familiarity with beet production, the sugar industry having
made great progress in France in the decade previous to 1841. It is in.teresting to note that sugar beets are now grown on the southern portion
of the Maxwell Grant in New l\1exico.
PETER MAGNES THE FIRST GROWER
The editorial previously quoted undoubtedly was written by Willian1
N. Byers, founder of The Rocky Mountain News, but inspired by contact
*The passage in the original reads as follo'ws: " . • • Bajo la conviccion
de todo 10 espuesto Solioitamos ambos qe se sirna V. E. tener la bondad de donarnos un pedaso de tierra, con el proposito de beneficiarl0 sin perjucio de
tercero particularmte con el objeto de cultivar la betarrago pa asucar, qe
jusg-am'os se producira buena y en abundancia, y con el tpo establecer InanufactlJ.ras de algodon y Lana, y crecer animales de toda clase • • ·"-Twitchell's
Spanish Archives, Vol. 1, pp. 63-65.
.
The historian is indebted to A. A. Edwards, President of the State Board
of Agriculture, for the information concerning the purpose of Miranda and
Beaubien to grow sugar beets on the Max'well Grant.
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a subject about vvhich little was known, contains statements that seem ludicrous in the light of the present day; nevertheless it bears the stamp of
genuineness, of earnestness and honor of the 111en who made it and left it
for posterity to scan and measure the distance that agriculture has had to
travel since that early day in a new and untried land, ,;vhere men dealt
almost blindly with the forces of nature.
LABORATORY TEST IN '69.-The editorial of 1866, based on previous
trials with beets, brought its first tangible results in 1869 vvith science entering the field in the person of Prof. Schirnler. As Peter Magnes on one
hand typified the practical tiller of the soil, so Schirn1er on the other,
brought technical training to bear on the problenl. Freiberg was his Al111a
Mater and like n1any other men of rare training, it ,vas Colorado's wonderful Inineral possibilities that brought Schirmer to the l1lountain country
as a n1etallurgist and assayer. He conducted an assay office and we find
him active ,vith others of the brilliant COl1lpany of pioneer men of science,
instinctively feeling out the possibilities in lines other than n1ineral and
turning their training to account for the people. As Peter Magnes in his
way, a high type of rural citizen, becan1e a force in the political life of the
community, as commissioner of a county that then extended the full distance from the foothills to the line of Kansas Territory, so Prot Schirnler
becanle a political leader and received his temporary reward in appointl1lent as superintendent of the United States :i\1int. vVilliam N. Byers, the
Editor, knew them both, for each was, in his own sphere of action, a source
of news for the editor. Byers also vvas the connecting link between L. 1(.
Perrin, the careful farlner and pioneer fruit raiser of the Clear Creek \7 alley, and Schirmer.
PROF. SCHIRl\IER'S PROPHECY.-The next step in develop111ent is recorded December 8, 1869, in a letter to The Rocky Mountain Nevvs, signed
by Prof. Schirmer, bearing the title: "Culture of Sugar Beets-Manufacture of Sugar, Alcohol and Potash in Colorado." It is the closing paragraph of this letter that carries a prophecy that has practically conle true.
These are Schir111er's words:
"In conclusion I will say that our climate and soil is well adapted for
the culture of the beet, and that it is my honest belief that no other country
on the face of the globe has equal advantages, if a proper systen1 of irrigation is inaugurated. The construction of ditches is only a sl1lall itenl
as conlpared with the costly levees of Louisiana. Our coal is equally as
good, and perhaps better, for evaporating purposes than bitul1linous coal
or anthracite. In short, there is nothing to hinder it to l1lake Colorado the
greatest sugar producing state in the world."
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But how different will it be with a staple article such as sugar, with cheap
fuel at hand from our inexhaustible coal banks."
The report then tells of consultation by Prof. Schirmer with Dr. G. W.
Hulse, a former Louisiana sugar planter, who had also visited Europe and
investigated the beet sugar factories which were turning out alcohol and
potash as by-products. Experiments conducted by Dr. Hulse with 112
pounds of beet juice furnished by L. K. Perrin, yielded over 2S pounds
of rich heavy syrup, though these beets were not the true sugar beets. No
crystals were obtained in the Hulse tests, "as no lime was used to neutralize the acid."
TONNAGE 'FIGURES EXAGGERATED.-Prof. Schirmer then proceeds:
Fron1 prominent farmers I learn that an acre of our soil will produce 30 tons of
sugar beets (sonle estimate it at 50 tons). 160 acres therefore will produce 4,800 tons
of beets, from which 384 tons of white sugar can be obtained, equally as good as from
cane, and 1,200 tons of pulp for fodder. This amount of sugar is calculated to be
only 8 per cent of the beet, while in Germany 9 3-5 per cent are obtained. These
384 tons of sugar at 15 cents per pound amount to $115,200. With 1,200 tons of pulp
350 oxen can be fed for four months, which will increase their value $25 each, or $8,750
for all, which 'will render a gross production of $123,950, besides a large quantity of
manure. The proceeds from the molasses could still be higher if potash and alcohol vvould be nlanufactured from it, as is done in France, and this requires no
expensive apparatus or machinery. But we will now consider the receipts $123,950
from the 160 acres and find the eXlpenses we will have in the production.
Two seed nlachines at $100
$ 200.00
Twenty cultivators at $10.................................
200.00
Two thousand pounds of seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700.00
:lVlachinery to work up from 2 to 20 tons of beets per day
10,000.00
Factory building (wooden)
5,000.00
Building for superintendent and bookkeeper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,000.00
Incidental expenses
1,000.00

$21,100'.00

Total
WORKING EXPENSES

Sixty workn1en during winter at $2 per day (Chinanlen could
be got at $1); that is, thirty by day and thirty by night,
makes $120 per twenty-four hours, during 150 working
days
$18,000.00
Fuel (coal)
1,000.00
Ligll t
500.00
Salary for superintendent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800.00
Bookkeeper
1,500.00
,V ear and tear of press cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250.00
Wear and tear of buildings 5 % and machinery 10% . . . . . . . . . .
190.00
Insurance
200.00
Incidental expenses
1,000.00

$24,440.00
Deduct the $24,440 from $123,950 leaves a net production of $99,510 from 160 acres.

SUGGESTS CO-OPERATIVE GRO'VING.-These staggering figures v;ere accepted as a matter of course, Prof. Schim1er suggesting co-operative growing of beets, and outlining an organization of ten farmers in a group, each
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owning 80 acres of beet land. Each farmer was to plant beets on the same
ground only once in five years, that is 160 acres of beets each season, 16
acres per farm, to get the results indicated in the tabulation. These ten
farnlers were to subscribe $25,000 in shares, giving their lands as security.
As they were to cultivate only one-fifth of their acreage to beets yearly, it
\vould leave them ample acreage for crops "for support of their families."
Thus the good Professor of :Nletallurgy indicated familiarity ,vith the principles of co-operative production, though his figures on yield and extraction
of sugar were, to say the least, extraordinary.
FIRST TESTS l\1ADE IN U. S. l\1INT
The tests of L. K. Perrin's beets were made by Schirmer In the old
United States l\1int building that stood at Fifteenth and Market Streets,
Denver, vvith such apparatus as an assayer might possess and in an atmosphere suggestive of gold rather than agriculture. Even men of science,
once they become accustomed to weighing "dust" or roasting high values
out of gold-bearing rock, may be pardoned for errors in figuring extraction values in the lowly beet.
Naturally the next step was to "cash in" on the project and build a
factory. While that vvas not the culmination at the time, failure ,vas not
due to lack of effort. The pioneers were in the habit· of seeing things
through and the sugar question \vas no exception to the rule, so ,vhen an
opportunity arose a year later to acquire a sugar mill, it \vas investigated.
A SUGAR :NIILL OFFERED.-It \vas at the tinle of the location of the
Chicago-Colorado Colony that founded the tovVIl of Longmont, that the
next event occurred in sugar beet history. A nlenlber of the locating comnlittee, H. D. Enlery by name, and hailing fronl Chicago, brought to the
attention of Denver business 111en the fact that the sugar factory equipnlent
at Chats\vorth, Illinois, \vas on the nlarket. EUlery had in mind the possibility of locating this plant at Burlington, later called Longnl0nt, but explained that the colonists' \vere producers rather than nlanufacturers and
that capital \\Tas needed to buy and 1l10Ve the factory frolll Chats\vorth. In
the light of later developnlents at Longnlont, novi the center of the experirnental vvork of the Great Western Sugar Company, the largest operating
cOll1pany in beets in the vvorld, one is -led to Inarvel at the intentions oft
Enlery, ,vho was one of the editors of The Prairie Farmer at Chicago, and,
\vho without kno\vledge of beet growing possibilities in ,vhat \vas then the
\vilderness of northeast Boulder County, entertained an idea that came to
fruition nlany years later in the spot that appealed to Enlery's ill1agination.
DENVER MEN INTERESTED.-A lueeting of Denver citizens \vas called
by Enlery for l\1arch 8, 1871, in the office of O. A. vVhittenlore, Clerk of
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the District Court, "for the purpose of taking into consideration the question of erecting beet sugar works in the territory of Colorado." Twenty
citizens assenlbled and Judge H. G. Bond was made chairman, \vith Mr.
Ruter secretary. Emery read a letter from "a gentleman in Chicago" stating that the Chats\vorth, Illinois, sugar works could be had for between
$40,000 and $50,000, and he suggested that $50,000 be added to the cost
of the plant to erect buildings and start the industry. There was considerable discussion, principally favorable, Mr. H. B. Bearce declaring that
"in ten years Colorado vvould be the great point in the United States for
the production of sugar beets and the n1anufacture of sugar, as the soil and
clinlate vvere just suited to their grovvth."
The upshot was the appointn1ent of a conlmittee to solicit funds to finance the proposition, this con11nittee conlprising: Prof. Schinner, H. G.
Bond, John Pierce, Willian1 N. Byers, J. VV. Smith, George T. Clark and
H. B. Bearce.
Nothing canle of this effort, although public discussion continued. It
was brought out that the Chatsworth, Illinois, project failed after several
years of trial and the expenditure of nearly half a n1illion dollars, because
the soil and climatic conditions in Illinois were unfavorable to beet culture. The clainl was ll1ade that Colorado tests had shown results superior
to those in California, "where the average is only 15 tons to the acre"quoting a nevvspaper account of February 19, 1871. "T\vo s111all fields cultivated near Denver last year gave over 150 tons to the acre. One of them,
by actual meaSUre111ent and \veight, yielded 174 tons per acre and the other
was thought to be fully as large."
MAGNES SENDS FOR A MILL.-What sort of beets these \\Tere is left to
conjecture. That sOlllething vvas wrong with the estimates is obvious, but
that beets were grown that yielded well in sugar adlllits of no doubt as the
sequel will show. The announcenlent that followed was: "Mr. Magnes
of this county has sent east for castings for a s111all n1ill and press and will
soon be able to test satisfactorily the question of sugar n1anufacture fron1
this course. There are already tvvo large n1anufactories in California."
The last statement was corrected a few days later in a conl111unication
that bore the signature of M. W. Levy, address Melvin House, Denver.
Levy had just C0111e frol11 California vvhere he "lived near the Alvarado
Sugar House, in Alameda County." He said there \vere originally two
beet sugar 111ills, but that the Pioneer Sugar House, organized at Sacra111ento two years ago (indicating 1869), \vas abandoned because of mis111anage111ent after an expenditure of $15,000. This left in operation the
Alvarado plant, vvhich, he declared, had been built at a cost of $130,000
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in gold. ('It has a capacity of 30 tons per day," continues Levy's communication, "the yield of the beet is 8 per cent of sugar."
ALVARADO FIRST IN UNITED STATES
The Alvarado plant \vas the first successful beet sugar factory in the
United States, beginning operations in 1870. It has been in continuous
operation since with the exception of 1914, the shutdo\vn being due to adverse tariff legislation, and 1925, when leaf hoppers cut the yield in the
district so that the tonnage was handled in another factory. In the early
years beets were grown without irrigation in that district, the average yield
being about 12 tons per acre on the 900 acres \vhich supplied the plant
up to 1889.
That beet culture was a COHlmon subject for discussion at that period
is again evident in scanning a set of ans\vers to questions, sent out by the
organizers of the Union Colony at Greeley, to prospective settlers, during
the spring of 1871. This statement appears in that docunlent:
"The country is admirably adapted to the culture of the sugar beet.
The crop is wonderfully large and very rich in saccharine properties."
In the meantime Prof. Schirnler and Peter l\1agnes had been busy, the
latter, as stated, sending east for a snlall mill, \vhile Schirnler had decided
to get a real test of beets grown by Magnes, by sending a sanlple to the
Departlnent of Agriculture at vVashington. Prof. Schirnler enlisted the
aid of Honorable Jerome K. Chaffee, the territorial representative in the
United States Senate. The result of that effort is so \vell told in Schiriller's o\vn report on the tests, quoting the letters that he received froni
officials at v'Tashington, that it should stand as historical fact, lllarking
the first official test in the establishnlent of the industry, though results
were long delayed. Beets gro¥.rn in 1871 by l\tIagnes and harvested in
October, were sent by express to vVashington. The returns frolll the test
canle in t\VO months and the report prepared by Schirnler for the press,
under date of Decenlber 1, 1871, tells the story as follo\vs:
I

REPORT ON \VASHINGTON TESTS
On the 16th of October, n'fr. Peter :NIagnes brought to 111e a box containing sugar
beets that had been raised on his fann, seven Il1iles frOI11 Denver, with the request that
I \vould make an analysis of them. Not being provided with the necessary apparatus
and cheu1icals for such a test, I forwarded theIll to the agricultural departn1ent at
\Vashington with the request that they would analyze and send the result to me. I
also wrote to Hon. J. B. Chaffee at the sanle tilne asking that he give the lllatter his
personal attention. He, recognizing the iU1portance of the subject to Colorado, pro1l1ptly
used his influence and has again placed the people of the territory under obligations by
having a careful and conlplete analysis Illade and forwarded.
The beets \vere raised on bOttOIll land that had been cultivated for a nUIllber of
years and the estinlated yield by ]\Ir. J\,Iagnes, incredible as it n1ay seenl, was over
100 tons per acre. However, I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of this esthnate.
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An in1pression has prevailed that trouble is experienced in crystalizing the sugar
made from sugar beets. Now this is entirely and en1phatically erroneous. The finest
loaf sugar, such as we all confiscated from our mothers' cupboard when boys, was manufactured fronl the sugar beet.
Some $95,000,000 is sent out of the United States annually for imported sugar.
If the great agricultural resources of Colorado were devoted to the culture of sugar
beets and the manufacture of sugar therefrom, this would not be the case and trains
of cars would no longer go East en1pty. On the contrary, they would be literally
loaded down with Colorado beet sugar, thereby adding not only to the wealth of
Colorado, but to that of the whole country. I earnestly request that you through your
paper, by its great influence and large circulation, agitate the question, induce our
farmers to plant the seed for a crop next year and our capitalists to erect a manufactory for its utilization. Could not our legislature about to asserrlble, do something
to encourage this subject, of so much vital importance to the present and future of
our territory?
JACOB

F. L.

SCHIRl\1ER.

Schirmer wrote as follows to the Honorable Fred Watts, Commissioner of Agriculture:
United States Branch Mint, Denver, October 18, 1871:
Sir: I have this day forwarded to your address by express one box containing
sugar beets raised from French seed. Their yield in this territory is enormous, but their
value as sugar producing beets is not yet settled, and as there is no way here of testing
their value for that purpose, will you favor this entire cOlnmunity by causing a regular
analysis of the beets to be made, showing quantity of saccharine matter and alkaline
content?
Mr. Capron, your predecessor, manifested a great interest in this matter, sending
some of our farmers choice seeds. Hoping this will be sufficient excuse for asking your
assistance in carrying out at the earliest practical moment the experiments inaugurated,
I have the honor to be
Very respectfully yours,
JACOB

F. L.

SCHIRMER.

The report of the Acting Chemist of the Department of Agriculture on the tests
follows:
Department of Agriculture, Laboratory, Washington, D. C.
Noven1ber 7, 1871.
Hon. J an1es W. Swank, Acting Commissioner,
Sir: I have the honor to report the result of an exan1ination of sugar beets sent
from Denver, Colorado, for purpose of determining the sugar.
Tvvo of the beets were *operated upon. Their dimensions were:
1. 18 inches long; 50 and 40 inches diameter; weight, 6 lbs.; 12?i ounces.
0 ounce.
2. 16 inches long; 40 and 30 inches dian1eter; weight, 4 lbs.;
The percentage of sugar was absolutely the saIne in both. Several experiments
gave 14.50 percent. The analysis was made in each instance by the optical method.
The average percentages obtained in Europe are here stated for the purposes of
comparison, it being ren1en1bered that they are praclical results obtained in factories,
while figures obtained in exact analysis indicate absolutely all the sugar contained.
Average polarization (detern1ination) in Einbeck factory vvorking by the diffusion
process 11.42 percent. Average of several hundred polarizations at the Broilsted factory by hydraulic pressure, 11.09 percent. In the san1e factory another season 12.05
percent.
The highest figure which I remember to have seen recorded in European experiments is 14.78 percent.
From the foregoing it would appear that Colorado is capable of raising very excellentbeets containing high percentage of sugar. The specin1ens sent were of very
large size, white with green collar, finn texture, slight "pith," and contained when
exarnined 85 percent of water. The variety seenled to be the white Magdeburg or
possibly Vilmorius' improved Imperial. No detern1ination of the alkalis was Inade,
"'The use of the term "operation" is explained by the fact that the Acting
Chemist who "performed" these tests \vas an M.D.
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because it \vas deemed unnecessary. Exact experiments have proved that the physical
condition of the soil on which beets are grown, is far more important than the
chemical constitution. Good barley soils are good beet soils also, but beets have
been successfully raised on heavy soils as well as light. In the latter case, particular
attention must be paid to subsoiling, so as to assure thorough aeration of the soil
and ready drainage. It may be stated that as a rule, beets thrive best upon a light
sandy loan), while their cultivation on such land involves less expense.
W. C. TILDEN, J\1.D.) Acting Chemist.

BOUNTY BILL Is INTRoDPCED.-Publication of this report was £01lo\ved by introduction of a bounty bill in the Territorial Legislature in
1872, the first section of \vhich read as fol1o\vs:
"T'he first corporation, conlpany, person or persons \vho shall \vithin
the limits of this territory erect a l11anufactory and refinery for the purpose of nlanufacturing sugar froll1 beets at a cost of not less than $50,000
and \vith a capacity of producing t\vo thousand pounds of sugar per day,
and shall manufacture frolll beets gro\vn \vithin the linlits of this territory
at least 200 barrels of good, 111erchantable sugar, shall be paid froll1 the
treasury of this territory the sUll1 of $10,000."
The defeat of the measure \vas attributed to the argunlent that sugar made
fronl beets \vas not equal to cane sugar and that the process of manufacture
had not been satisfactorily developed. Perhaps the fact that the territorial
treasury \vas nearly enlpty also had son1ething to do \vith the fate of the
nleasure, the passage of \vhich \vas urged by a group of farmers and business Dlen \vho \vere earnestly striving for the establishnlent of the industry.
Y

FIRST PR0110TION C011PANY FOR:11ED.-These n1en decided to forn1
a cOll1pany for the purpose of building a factory, and at a n1eeting held
February 23, 1872, organized the Colorado Beet Sugar nfanufacturing
Cornpany and started a subscription list for stock, \vhich, at the close of
the nleeting had been taken to the anlount of over $30,000. Janles .L~rcher
called the n1eeting to order. Professor J. F. L. Schirnler \vas nlade president and Fred J. Stanton secretary. Archer's statenlent that the industry
\vould bring "luore than a nlillion dollars a year" \vas certainly not overdra\vn in the light of the fact that the annual paylnent to farnlers fifty
years later is Illore than tvventy Illillion. The incorporators of this, thenrst
sugar beet pronl0tion conlpany, \vere : Fred Z. Soloillon, J. E. Bates, H. P.
Bennett, n1. N. Everitt, E. F. Hallack, ""V. G. Sprague, George C. Schleier,
Phil Trounstine, J anles Archer, Charles \V. Perry, L. 1(. Perrin, H.- G.
Bond, Henry Cro\v, Jacob F. L. Schirrller and Peter nlagnes.
In order to stinlulate gro\ving of beets, several of those interested in
the prolllotion offered prizes to be given at the next fair of the Colorado
Agricultural Society, these including J. D. Perry, $50, and George Schleier,
$10, to the faruler gro\ving the best acre of beets; by Phil Trounstine, a
suit of clothes ,vorth $30 for the second best acre; by Colonel Archer, $25
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for the third best acre; by W. G. Sprague, $10 for the fourth best acre;
by E. F. Hallack, $25 for the best five acres, and by F. Z. Salomon, $10
for the largest beet. The inference is that the "best acre" prizes were
intended for the heaviest yields. These classifications were included in the
next premium list; in fact, they remained in force several years thereafter,
sugar beets becoming a regular division of the crop exhibits at the Colorado
Agricultural Society's fairs.
FARMERS' CLUB REPORT.-·Five years passed without accomplishment,
during which sugar beets were becoming a recognized forage and root crop
by dairy farmers, but sugar production still was remote. The subject was
revived in 1876, when the Rocky Mountain News, in an industrial and
agricultural supplement, again urged a bounty on sugar and published a
report made by Peter Magnes and two other farmers to the Farmers' Club
of Littleton. In this report we find over-estimates in tonnage and exaggerations in extraction figures that now seem ludicrous, but it was an honest
report, though blundering in some respects, just as the reports of Professor
Schirmer blundered. Under the heading of "Beet Culture and Beet Sugar,"
we read:
This subject has heretofore and is now receiving attention throughout the Territory.
Nature seems to have unmistakably provided for us a soil composed of chloride of sodium,
chloride of magnesia, chloride of potassium, which, it is clainled, are necessary to produce the growth and the increase in saccharine matter. The climate being eminently
favorable to the cultivation of the sugar beet, nothing more is wanting but the capital
to make the manufacturing of beet sugar one of the great industries of Colorado. To
secure the establishment of such works without unnecessary delay, the people are, or
will soon be, asking the Legislature now in session to offer a bounty of $10,000 to
the first party \V ho will luanufacture from beets grown in Colorado one hundred
barrels of beet sugar. The propriety of granting its fostering aid is amply sustained
by precedent, and the history of some of the states' affords the best evidence of the
happy effects of state bounties to schemes for the developnlent of its natural resources. One of the most prominent is the action of the State of 11ichigan, in encouraging by bounty its salt interests. Under its fostering care, the works at Saginaw,
in a short time, became formidable rivals to the famous Onondaga salt works in the
markets of the country, and thus the state not only saved the thousands of dollars it
had previously sent abroad for salt, but in turn, received thousands fronl other states;
and to this time has continued to reap the reward of judicious and timely legislation.
We presume the sentiment of a large majority of the people of Colorado is that
$10,000 cannot be turned to a better account than in aid of a schenle so full of promise
for the future of Colorado. The beets grown in Colorado yield 14 7-8 percent
sugar, or 290 pounds per ton, and are richer in saccharine matter than the average
elsewhere. Our beets have been tested in the sugar mills in Califonlia and at Washington, and the result is that one ton of Colorado beets yield 290 pounds of sugar.
For the yield of beets we refer to Peter Magnes, W. A. Powers and John McBroom,
whose report on this interesting subject we present herewith; the report having long
since been made to the Farmers Club of Littleton:
"Your committee on the sugar beet question beg leave to report that the bill
before the legislature, appropriating $10,000 as a premium for the first 200 barrels of
sugar manufactured in the Territory, was defeated in the Council by one vote, and
I fear another year will pass before a manufactory will be established in Colorado,
which will be a great loss 'to every farmer and individual in the Territory, for the
following reasons, illustrating nlY own case: I use in nlY family annually, about
four barrels of sugar, which costs me about $160; now if there was a beet sugar
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manufactory in the Territory, I could raise the beets from which to :nake the sugar.
According to government analysis of November, 1871, a ton of beets glves 290 pounds
of sugar. A ton of beets costs me about $10, therefore for $40 I could raise beets. enough
to supply my family with sugar for a year. The difference between nabve and
foreign sugar is my yearly Joss of $120. The same statement will apply to thousands
of farmers. I can safely say that I can average seventy-five tons of beets to the acre.
I have raised at the rate of 132 per acre. I had an enormous yield in 1871, but did
not weigh the crop.
"The beets stand the dry weather with less irrigation than any other crop, only
requiring light cultivation to keep the ground from forming a crust on top. The rows
were twenty inches apart, but should be two feet; used Comstock's garden drill and
cultivator combined. I have made a slight improvement with this. The seed is distributed more evenly. I use a cultivator between the rows at different times. At the
first weeding, I thinned out to the proper distance, about eight inches apart, or between
each plant.
"The roots were grown and matured by the last of August. The proper time
to sow the seed is from the 15th of April to the 1st of :11ay, about ten pounds to
the acre.
"I will show you by figures why I am so deeply interested in the sugar beet
question. If one ton of beets yields 290 pounds of sugar and one acre 7S tons of beets,
average yield, it would give 21,750 pounds of sugar, at 15 cents a pound, making a
gross sum of $3,262.50. The cost of raising the beets on one acre and drawing
them, at $16 per ton makes $750 for labor, leaving a net profit from one acre of
ground of $2,512.50. Furthermore, the beets contain 15 percent of dry pulp, \vhich is
excellent fuod for milch cows, valued at $10 per ton, which \vill make from one acre,
11 tons and 250 pounds, and the value, at one-half cent per pound, makes $111.25,
or a total value from one acre of $2,625. These figures show very large, but they are
an actual account of the assay office; but if we can get one-half, or even one fourth of
these figures, it will give a larger profit than any other crop we have raised.
"I look upon the sugar beet question as of great national wealth to the \vhole
Union and our own territory in particular, and I could but feel when the Council
defeated the bill that millions of dollars were lost to us.
"If we had beet sugar factories in Colorado similar to the flour mills scattered
around, so that the farmers could raise beets and dra w them to the mill and get them
manufactured the same as we now get grain manufactured into flour and meal, I imagine Colorado farmers would produce more gold than all the nlines in the nlountains.
Professor Hulse stopped at nlY house four weeks in 1870 and exJperinlented on sugar
beets. He thought they were extremely rich in sugar, of large size and nice grow,th.
In his opinion, Colorado will excel Louisiana for making sugar, as it possesses a dry
air favorable for crystalizing sugar, also pure air and an abundance of fuel, and these
are important iterDS in the manufacture of sugar from beets."
(Signed) PETER :1.fAGNES.
And approved by other nlenlbers of ConuDittee--\V. A. Po\vers and John 1.fcBroom.

When Magnes says these figures are "an actual account of the assay
office" he is not far wrong, for Professor Schirn1er, as has been n1entioned,
made his first tests in the laboratory at the United States 1\1int. It ,vas the
old idea of hauling ,vheat to the mill and taking back the grist, TIlinus the
miller's toll, that Magnes had in n1ind ,vhen he speaks of methods of n1arketing sugar beets.
A PERSISTENT BOOSTER.-The impression left by Peter 1\1agnes' persistence in pursuit of inforn1ation on the n1anufacture of sugar is one of
unselfish public good. He ,vas not seeking personal gain. An anecdote
related by Albert B. Sanford, Curator of the State Historical Society, who,
during his own boyhood knew l\1agnes 'Yell, illustrates the character of the
pioneer investigator. Among the early day fanners was John McBroonl,
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\vhose signature appears on the J\1agnes sugar beet report, already quoted.
"J ohn J\1cBroolu was my uncle," said Sanford, "and he had built a
nice farn1 hon1e over on Bear Creek near \vhat is no\\' Fort Logan. One
night it burned to the ground. Nothing was saved but the lives of the
fan1ily. The next 1110rning the neighbors gathered to see the ruins and offer
condolences. They did not come empty-handed. In their \vagon-boxes they
brought bedding, food, a stove and other household furnishings and utensils
to give my uncle's family a new start. It was a \vay the pioneers had of
helping each other, vvhen one \vas in distress.
"Uncle Peter, as vve all called J\1r. Magnes, was one of John McBroom's
good friends and neighbors, but he \vas not on hand, for some reason or
other, and I kno\v son1e of us wondered vvhy he hadn't shown up. Finally
he came and we all looked over toward his team to see what he had brought.
Strange to say, there was nothing in the wagon-box. He got down off the
seat and walked over to the group that stood around the blackened ruins
of the house. He poked the ashes vvith his stick, stepping around here and
there, to see \vhat daluage the fire had done. Finally he walked up to my
Uncle John McBroom and said:.
" 'VeIl, John, you have son1e hard luck, didn't you?'
" 'Yes, lost everything, Uncle Peter.'
" 'VeIl, dat's too bad, too bad,' he said, in a brogue that sho\ved his
S\vedish origin.
" 'Yes, Uncle Peter, it is too bad.'
" 'VeIl, veIl, huh!' he n1un1bled, and then hun1ping over as if it were
an effort, IT ncle Peter reached dow11 into his trousers' pocket and pulling
out a roll of greenbacks big enough to choke an ox, he handed the money
to n1Y uncle and said:
" 'Here, John, you take dis, you viII need heem.' "
That is the sort of 111an Peter

~1agnes

\vas.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE BECOMES ACTIVE
Agitation was continued intel"111ittently through the farn1 press, con1111ercial clubs and by the State Agricultural College, which fro111 its establish111ent in 1879, conducted tests vvith various crops at Fort Collins. These
tests gave place in 1888 to research work by the Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station established in that year in connection ,vith the college.
Field and Farn1, a weekly, published at Denver, assu111ed leadership
in propaganda which heretofore had been carried on by the newspapers.
On April 25, 1888, Field and Fann announced that a quantity of beet
seed procured frOll1 the Spreckles factory in California had been distributed
to farn1ers near Denver. The beets gro\vn that year in the Platte and Clear
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fusion plant, as quite a large an10unt of capital is required to prepare a
suitable plant and furnish adequate machinery."
The next publication by the Agricultural Experiment Station on sugar
beets \vas Bulletin No. 11, dated April, 1890. This reviewed experiments
made at J\rIedicine Lodge, Kansas, gave some information on the chemistry
of beets, mentioned their feeding value, but contained nothing new developed at the Colorado Station.
OTHER BULLETINS FOLLO\iv.-Bulletin No. 14 followed, this being a
progress report issued January, 1891, David 0' Brine, chemist, being the
author. Professor O'Brine and Dr. C. L. Ingersoll, president of the college
and director of the station, visited the beet sugar factory at Grand Island,
Nebraska. Bulletin No. 14 gives information developed by this visit. It is
stated that the Grand Island plant cost about $500,000 and that 200 n1en
are en1ployed, the factory running a night and day shift. This bulletin
also gave details regarding tests made at Fort Collins on beets gro\vn on
the college farn1 and by co-operating farnlers in various parts of the state.
Beets had been grovvn experimentally at the branch experiment station
at Del Norte, in the San Luis Valley, and at the Arkansas Valley Station
at Rocky Ford. Salnples were sent to Fort Collins for testing by H. II.
Griffin, superintendent of the San Luis Station, and Frank L. Watrous of
the Arkansas Valley Station. These n1en were· graduates of the Colorado
Agricultural College who, upon finishing their studies, put their training
to inlmediate use in aiding to lay the foundation for a great industry.
Factories were established later in both of these regions, though the San
Luis Valley plant at Monte Vista was dismantled in a few years, as it was
not a conln1ercial success. Hovvever, it was den10nstrated at the tinle that
beets could be successfully produced under San Luis Valley conditions,
and only in the last few years the Inatter has again been taken up vvhh
the prospect of. re-establishing a factory in that section.
F AR}.1ERS SEND IN BEETs.-Anl0ng farnlers who sent beets to Fort
Collins for testing and on which reports were given in Bulletin 14, vvere
A. R. Black, Lanlar; J. Silver, G. Lee, Perkins, Snyder, Probst and Zetzell,
all of Sterling; Charles Green and A. S. Halsted of Del Norte, and Charles
Schielman of La Junta. There were a .dozen varieties also fronl the Agricultural College garden included in this report.
The results were said to be confirn1atory of those of "last year," 73
analyses having been n1ade. The yield per acre on the college garden \vas:
Excelsior, 29 tons; Vilnl0rin, 27 tons; Inlperial, 22.5 tons.
The bulletin goes on to state: "It has been estinlated that the percent
of sugar in Gernlany last year averaged 12.55 per cent and the average
yield, according to Mr. Licht, was fourteen tons per acre. In this respect
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Colorado compares favorably, as the average of those raised by the Horticultural Section \vas over 15 per cent, and the yield per acre over 26 tons.
The cost of land in Germany being ten times \vhat it is in Colorado gives
our state another advantage. With the proposed bill, recently introduced
in the legislature, giving a bounty on sugar made from sugar beets of one
tent a pound, it must be an inducement to the manufacturer to invest his
money in our midst, provided it becomes a la\v."
ARKANSAS VALLEY TESTs.-Sugar beets again furnished a subject for
discussion in Bulletin No. 21, Frank L. \iVatrous being the author of a
chapter reviewing the tests made in the Arkansas Valley. This bulletin
,vas issued October, 1892. The first sugar beets \vere grO\~ln in the Arkansas Valley for testing purposes in 1890. Most of the work ,vas done by
the station, though Mr. Watrous reported that t\VO or three enterprising
farmers aided in the investigation. He said further: "The farmers of
this section, having already felt the consequences of soil deterioration,
through the successive cropping of wheat on the same land, began to see
an advantage, providing a market could be secured, in gro\ving a crop not
particularly difficult to cultivate, not too tender to be handled by ordinary
labor, less deteriorating to the soil than '''heat, and less liable than most
other crops to suffer from the exigencies of climate or the depredations of
insect enen1ies.~'
rrhe bulletin \vent on to state that the beets raised each year on the
station had been sold to farmers and used as feed for cattle, sheep and
hogs. "In each instance good results have been reported."
SUGAR CONTENT HIGH.-Comment by Field and Fanl1 on these tests
at Fort Collins appeared in the issue of February 27, 1892, as follo\vs:
"The success attained at Fort Collins in sugar beet culture last year has
never been equall~d in the United States. The average percent of saccharine
in the lTnited States is 13.62 and the coefficient of purity is 77. The Department of Agriculture is getting out a ne"v sugar beet bulletin, in \vhich
Larill1er County is put ahead of the \vorld. One analysis sho,vs 16.44 percent of saccharine, coefficient of purity 90.2."
A SUGAR BEET CONVENTION.-.A.gitation \vas continued for the establishn1ent of factories, a state sugar beet convention being held at Denver
the \veek of ~1arch 26, 1892. Col. A. C. Fisk, chairn1an of the convention,
\vas active in the distribution of beet seed al110ng farn1ers in the Platte
Valley. At this convention county organization ,vas advised for encouragen1ent of beet raising. 11anager C. H. Jennings of the Lehi, Utah,. factory,
,vas an10ng the speakers, as was Peter ~1agnes, \vho had been active for
over thirty years along this line. A sin1ilar n1eeting \vas held at Fort Col-
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lins for discussion of lllethods of interesting capital In the building of a
factory.
FEDERAL BOUNTY LA"\v.-A Federal bounty law was in effect during
these years, which stilllulated prolll0tion in a dozen widely separated localities over the United States. A sinlilar law was introduced in the Colorado
legislature during the early nineties and passed finally in 1895, only to
be vetoed. by Governor ~1cIntyre on constitutional grounds.
SUPPLY FORTY FACTORIEs.-In January, 1898, Field and Farm, in
reviewing the sugar beet outlook, said: "While sugar beets have been
grovvn in Colorado since 1860, the experinlents during the last five years
shovv that Colorado farlllers could within two years supply at least forty
factories in different localities. * * * Forty factories vvould require three
thousand acres each, or 120,000 acres of land. Each factory should have
a capacity of 300 tons a day for 100 days in the year. These 120,000'
acres of land would nlean 1,440,000 tons of beets, or a minimum of twelve
tons to the acre. At $4.50 a ton this \vould result in $6,480,000 llloreJ
to the fanners of the state annually. * * During 1897 some very satisfactory returns resulted from the experinlents which \vere undertaken in
various parts of the state. In Garfield County W. C. Smith received an
assay of 17.31 per cent of saccharine content, running 86 in coefficiency
of purity. In Pueblo County C. K. JYlcHarg obtained a yield of 23 tons
to the acre. In Conejos County J ohn ~1ilne grevv 32 tons to the acre, the
beets containing 84.3 per cent of purity and running as high as 17.2 in
'3ugar. In Logan County G. VV. Barrett had a little over 30 tons to the
acre, vvhile the average in Nebraska is about 11 tons. H. C. Hatch had
21 tons of beets and over 3 a tons of tops."

*

I(ICI{ ON BEET PRICE.-Sollle farnlers were dissatisfied with the offer
nlade by promoters, ex-Governor Eaton of Weld County declaring that if
the nlanufacturer would pay $8 a ton for sugar beets instead of $4, it might
stinlulate the enterprise and be a fair division of the profits behveen the
farnler and the lnanufacturer. The governor said that potatoes at 50 cents
a hundred vvere a better crop for the producer than beets at $4 a ton.
(Field and Farnl, February 12, 1898.)

,

RESU~1E

OF EXPERIMENTAL \lVORK

The extent of the experinlental work done by Colorado Agricultural
College and the State. Experinlent Station during the ten years preceding
and for several years following establishl1lent of the first factories, was
brought out in Bulletin 63, April, 1901, written by Dr. \tVillianl P. Headden. Not only were tests nlade at the experilnent stations in Rocky Ford
and Del Norte, as has been stated, but farl1lerS in all parts of the state
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co-operated \vith the station in making gro\ving tests. In 1897 the station
received 500 pounds of beet seed frOln the Department of Agriculture at
vVashington and 200 pounds directly fronl Germany. This seed \vas sent
to 611 farnlers in 47 counties in five regions, namely, the Valley of the
South Platte and its tributaries; the Arkansas Divide south of Denver for
trials without irrigation; the Grand Valley on the '\Testern Slope, the
Arkansas Valley, and the San Luis Valley. 1\10st of the tests for sugar
froln the harvest of this seed vvere made by the Department at vVashington. These tests established nlore convincingly ,vhat had already been
sho\vn at Fort Collins and by the branch stations at Rocky Ford and
Del Norte, that beets could be commercially gro\vn for sugar in lnost sections of the state. Even under the dry land conditions on the Arkansas
Divide the results \vere not discouraging. The range of yield \vithout irrigation \vas 9 to 22 tons and the sugar content of these beets froIn 11 to
18 per cent.
The experinlental \vork done by the Colorado station covered every
phase of production during those years, including type of soil, time of
planting, depth of planting, tinle of plo\ving, sub-soiling, distance bet\veen
rO\\7S, distance bet\veen plants in the ro\v, quantity of seed, germination,
cultivation, thinning, nUl11ber of irrigations, varieties, tonnage, sugar percentages, ripening dates, fertililzing, freezing of beets, feeding of by-products, effects of alkali, size of beets, loss in topping, cost of gro\ving and
harvesting. In fact, there is absolutely no phase of the industry appertaining to the farl11 that \vas not tested, tried and reported on for the benefit of
the early beet gro\vers of Colorado. In later years the experinlental \vork
\vith sugar beets has been largely left to the sugar conlpanies, \vho are at
\vork constantly on inl111ediate proble111s of the industry. There is in the
bulletin library of Colorado Agricultural College and the State Experinlent
Station a l11aSS of sugar beet literature in \vhich, it \vould see111, no point ,vas
overlooked by the investigators in laying the foundation for the present
prosperous industry.
INDUSTRY STA.R1"'S ON THE \VESTERN SLOPE
\\rithout kno\vledge of these continued atte111pts along the Eastern Slope
through a long period of years, to. establish the industry, it rell1ained for
estern Slope people to get in touch \vi th the developulents in Nebraska,
as ,veIl as in Utah, and in a fe\v years to build and operate the first sugar
factory in Colorado, the location being Grand Junction. It ,vas in 1892
that ~lrs. C. E. ~vlitchell, \vife of a Grand Junction druggist, \vhile visiting at Grand Island, \vas sho\vn through the sugar factory, \\7 hich had
been established there in 1890. On her return hOlne she got lvlr. ~litchell
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MR. MITCHELL'S OWN STORY
During the summer of 1892, J\1rs. Mitchell, during a trip to the East, visite~ at
Grand Island, Nebraska, and while there was shown over the beet sugar factory Just
established at that place. It interested her very much and on her return she told
me regarding the factory and the raising of the beets. Never having heard of it
before it was a matter of considerable interest to me and I began to inquire into
it and secure books and papers relating to the beet industry in the United States.
As I investigated it, I became more and more interested and talked with several of
our citizens regarding the same, and finally discovered that a factory had been located
the previous year at Lehi, Utah, 250 miles from us. It seemed probable that if it
could be successfully operated there, it could in Grand 'lalley, and the thought occurred to us that perhaps we ought to use some efforts to secure one here.
In the fall of 1893, with the idea of more thoroughly investigating the business
of actual operation, I consulted with Edwin Price, editor of the Grand Junction N e~'s,
and the result of our consultation was that he agreed to secure me transportation to
Lehi and return, provided I gave him on my return an account of the industry as I
saw it at Lehi.
This trip was made and the result published in the Grand Junction News under
dates of December 23 and 30, 1893. Considerable correspondence \-vas had with the
officials of the Utah Sugar Company, and a great deal of interest was taken by them
in our community. So much so, that about February, 1893, the president of the Utah
Company, Bishop Cutler, and the superintendent, C. A. Granger, and the agricultural superintendent, George Austin, visited us, met our people, and talked with them
regarding the sugar industry.
In the spring of that year, a small company 'was formed by our citizens for the
purpose of testing our valley as to the fact of its being a suitable place for beet
raising. In this connection it is proper to say that W. H. Lee, one of our pioneer
grocerynlen, was the first person who offered me $50 for the purpose of conducting
experiments. He was joined in this subscription by the following gentlemen who
contributed each $50: Benton Canon, Thurlow Hutton & \Villiams, C. N. Cox, A.
A. 11iller, J. S. Kent, A. J. l\1cCune, Gatt & Co. The county commissioners were
induced to offer a bounty of $1 per ton for all beets raised in this county during
that year and sold to a sugar factory. S. H. Babcock of the Rio Grande vVestern took
much interest in the matter and seconded the effort Inade by giving us the very low
rate of $2 per ton on beets from here to Lehi. The Inoney subscribed was expended
in purchasing seed fronl the Utah Sugar Company and securing the services of a
1\1r. Austin to come over here and take charge of the planting for us during that
spring. A beet seeder was purchased and was loaned out among the farmers and
we succeeded in getting some forty odd patches of beets planted. Fronl these beets
we shipped three carloads that year to Utah. The results ,"ere exceedingly good and
encouraged us to continue our efforts during the next year which ,ve did, and during
that year we shipped four carloads of beets which ran equally as well as the first.
A great deal of help was at all times rendered us by the railroads centering here,
and our community is under special obligations to l\;fr. Jeffery of the Denver & Rio
Grande road for free transportation of persons wishing to travel and investigate the
beet sugar business, as well as transportation and express of all necessary sanlples.
Owing to the uncertain condition of the tariff laws about the years 1894 and '95,
general interest throughout the country in the beet sugar business languished and
ours with it for the tilne being. In 1897 we were visited by Hon. J as. \Vilson, secretary
of agriculture. He was enthusiastic on the subject of beet raising and so revived
the interest of the cOInInunity in it. The work was again taken up. It is proper
to mention that during all the time this ,vork was going on we continually had the help
of citizens in Garfield county as \vell as the Garfield county cOInrnissioners. In
mentioning the help had fronl Garfield county, it is but just to particula.rize and
Inention the name of H. ]. Holnles, editor of the Glenwood Ava.lanche. He has been
a consistent and hearty supporter of the beet industry at all tinles and in all places.
We also had the support of 1\1ontrose and Delta counties and in this locality
we had a particularly enthusiastic helper in the person of "VITI. Endner.
As has been said, after Mr. Wilson visited us in 1897, the nlatter was again pushed
by our citizens, and in the spring of 1898 we received a visit fronl SOUle 20 citizens of
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Garfield county, who can1e here to join with Mesa county in a large and enthusiastic
beet sugar meeting. The result of this was that both Garfield and Mesa counties
appropriated $150 each for pushing the advantages of the western slope of Colorado
attending the beet sugar industry.
It was about this tin1e that Chas. N. Cox became particularly interested in the
matter. An offer \vas 111ade by the C01l1111issioners of 11esa county of 1 percent on the
capital invested in a sugar factory in 11esa county, provided the cost of the san1e should
not be less than $350,000. This amount of 1 percent was to go as a bonus to the person
or persons causing capital to erect a factory here. This offer was afterwards increased
to 3 percent and about the first of April, 1898, the work was begun by Chas. N. Cox,
and during the spring and SU1l1mer he interested hin1self in it to a large extent. So much
so that by fall he felt he had enough capital in sight to justify the citizens of Mesa
county in taking active measures. In September, 1898, the county \vas canvassed by
JVlessrs. Nlitchell and Cox, and pledges of 2,000 acres of beets were secured from
the farn1ers for three years. 11eetings were then held in the town and from the
citizens an additional pledge of 1,500 acres was secured. The work of securing a land
bonus of 1,500 acres was taken up, and by united effort on the part of all the citizens,
it was finally secured. Arn1ed with this offer of 3,500 acres for three years and a
bonus of 1,500 acres of land, J\1r. Cox again went after his capital and finally on the
8th day of February, 1899, the contracts for a factory here were let by Colorado Sugar
11anufacturing Con1pany to E. H. Dyer & Co., of Cleveland, Ohio.

GRAND JUNCTION'S FIRST SUGA.R RUN
The Grand Junction factory marketed 6,600 sacks of sugar in 1899,
the plant being inco111plete and not able to slice all the beets offered. In
the second year the output had risen to 8,700 sacks, the sunl paid for
beets that season being approxinlately half a nlillion dollars. The original
operating C0111pany vvas fornled in January, 1899, the incorporators being
John F. Calnpion, J. R. IVlcI<'innie, Charles Boettcher, Charles N. Cox,
Charles E. :Nlitchell and George \V. Tri111ble. The board of directors
\vas conlposed of Eben Snlith, Charles Boettcher, John F. Call1pion, J. J.
Brovvn and J. R. McI<'innie. The capital stock 'was $750,000. Grand
J unction donated 1,500 acres of land as a factory site. A ne\v C0111pany
took over the plant in 1900, this conlp=tny being officered by George N.
Nagle, president; H. lVI. Bennett, vice-president; J. R. l\1cI-~.innie, treasurer;
J. F. McFarland, secretary and lnanager.
RECORD OF INDlTSTRIAI.I PROGRESS
Fronl that tinle forvvard the progress of the industry is a continual
record of pronlotion and accol1lplishlnent, vvhich is a subject for the recorder of lnanufacturing enterprises rather than the agricultural historian.
The first factory in operation on the Eastern Slope vvas that at Loveland,
built by practically the sanle group of Denver capitalists that financed the
Grand Junction plant, though agitation for the factory vvas started by
W. D. Hoover, a pioneer pr01110ter vvho laid the foundation for several
sugar enterprises, though others, in nlost cases, reaped the financial revvards.
Hoover's investigations centered at Grand Junction and Lehi and on the
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basis of tests, cost of operation and other factors he put his argument
for establishment of a factory at Loveland, his prospectus being dated
Septenlber 11, 1899.
This prospectus set forth the fact that seven carloads of Coloradogrown beets had been sent to the factory at Lehi, Utah, and nine carloads
to the Grand Island, Nebraska, factory, and that the report on thenl \vas
entirely favorable. The beets shipped to Lehi \vere grO\~,7n by the follo\ving
nanled Grand \lalley fanners: \t\l. H. Benkit, P. A. Rice, 1fr. Curie, .A...A..
Miller, A. J. McCune, Ed Bevier, C. \tV. Steele, Eugene Allison, N. Poffenberger, L. Johnson, Joe Snlith, Frank Leach, C. N. Cox, George Davis,
Frank Rich, John Pough, Slnith Bros., }.,lr. Arhnes, and the Indian School.
These beets tested 15 to 160 per cent. Shipnlents to Grand Island included
six cars from Loveland, the shipper being H. lVlichelson, t\VO from Greeley
and one fronl the Agricultural College at Fort Collins. 1fichelson \vas
assistant to Receiver Frank Trunlbull of the Colorado & Southern, that
company having furnished beet seed to farnlers in the Loveland district,
contracting with them for the crop. In this vvay the railroad company
\vas doing its share in encouraging the establishnlent of the industry. The
Loveland beets averaged 15.36 per cent sugar; those fro111 the college 14.6
per cent.
lVIr. Hoover pointed out that the industry \vould be protected against
unreasonable conlpetition in several \vays. Colorado had consunled during
the year previous about 24,000 tons of granulated sugar, providing a good
local market \\rith favorable freight rates and a protective tariff, equivalent
to fifty cents per hundred\veight. Contracts had been l1lade \vith farmers
to grovv beets for three years at $4.25 per ton, 3,500 acres having been
signed up, and in addition the COlnpany expected to plant 1,500 acres on
its ovvn land.
S"\iVINK IJ\1PORTS SEED.-George \V. S\vink, of Rocky Ford, a pioneer
in agricultural developnlent of the Arkansas \-Talley, is given credit for
starting agitation that finally resulted i11 establishing the sugar industry
in that region. vVhile in the state senate he introduced a bill appropriating
$500 for sugar beet investigations. He \vas laughed at for his pains and
the bill \vas defeated. He illlported several hundred dollars' \vorth of seed
frorll Ger11lany and distributed it anl0ng farnlers in Otero County for tests
that denl0nstrated the suitability of soil and \vater conditions for beet
gro\ving. He savv to it that sanlples of these beets \vere sent to \tVashington
and tested for sugar content, and he \vas al110ng those \vho finally succeeded
in inducing 111anufacturers to locate in the l-\.rkansas \lalley.
1~ELLS PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.-In February, 1906, Senator S\vink
\vrote a letter to President Roosevelt, in \vhich he revie\ved his o\vn efforts
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in behalf of the sugar beet industry in the Arkansas Valley. This letter
was necessitated by the fact that Senator Swink was ten minutes late in
keeping an appointment with President Roosevelt at Washington. Senator
Svvink had been summoned before the Philippine Committee to attend a
hearing on the sugar tariff. Before he could get away his time to see the
President had elapsed, hence the communication from which the following
is quoted:
I trust you will pardon me for writing you on a subject with which you are so
familiar, that is the Sugar interest of the Great West, for which section of the country
I know you have a warm feeling. The sugar beet industry is an enterprise that I
have been greatly interested in for many years and I write from a farnler's standpoint. In 1871 I canle to Colorado. At that tinle there was not any farming done
in this part of the state and it was thought that nothing could be done in the way
of agriculture or horticulture. In 1873 we comlllenced to build our first canal. In 1874
I moved my family, wife and eleven children, out from Illinois to Colorado. In 1874
I began to experiment to see what might be successfully grown, by putting out a
garden. Not having our canal done we drew the water out of a well put in barrels
and irrigated from the barrels with quite satisfactory results with our garden. In
1875, got our ditch out to my place and put out forty acres of almost all kinds of
grain and vegetables, with very satisfactory results, especially with vines and root
crops. Finding that the garden beet did \vell and seeing the inlportation of sugar
from Germany, I thought this country might be a good country in which to produce beet sugar so I began to experiment on sugar beets. I bought seed from our
American seedsmen which proved unsuccessful. I seemed to have everything but a sugar
beet and for many years we made but little progress as the range stock interest was
very much opposed to any farming; however, I continued the experimenting, sent to
Washington and in 1892 I also got s~ed from Gerlllany and fronl these seeds I got
good results showing a high percentage of sugar and purity. From Washington I
got all the information I could, some very valuable, also got in correspondence with
parties in Germany in order to learn the conditions in general, such as climate, soil,
tonnage, percent of sugar purity, cost of labor, etc., and I found that one of the very
important things with which we should have to compete was cheap labor. From
Washington I received some very valuable literature, among which was a nlap showing
the belt of country supposed to be adapted to the growth of sugar beets. In 1893
I introduced a bill in the Colorado State Senate for an appropriation of five hundred
dollars to import beet seed and was turned down hard by the Agricultural and Irrigation
COlllmittee on the grounds that we could not compete with the cheap labor of the old
countries. My contention was, the difference of cost of fertilization, the tonnage
percent of sugar and th<=i duty and that our American farmer could grow beets and
compete if they, Germany, got their labor for nothing, and the trouble with the
Committee was, they did not know enough soon enough.
I ordered, on my own account, quite an amount of seed by express from Gennany,
took this seed to the farmers and asked them to grow it. The next fall I went around,
collected the beet samples and sent them to Washington and from these tests Inade
we were able to convince capital that it was safe to put in a sugar plant but we
then found we did not have the people to grow the beets to maintain a plant so we
went to work encouraging the growing of snlall .stuff such as melons, cantaloupes,
tomatoes, pickles and other small stuff to encourage the settlement of the country.
In 1900 we got a plant put in and it proved to be a success and has been a great
boon to this arid country as our land values and hOlnes depend on the supply of
water. It does not take any Inore water to grow an acre of beets than it does an acre
of other crops, and the returns are fully ten tinles greater per acre. Our values of
real estate are in the amount of water and its prior right of the water. * * *
It has been practically shown that the growing of sugar beets and the lnanufacture
of beet sugar can only be made success:ul in an arid country. See the progress and
development of this state in the first six years. In 1890 we had one sugar plant, today
we have thirteen and two nlore under construction, each with a thousand ton capacity
per day.

***
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700 acres of beets on leased land. The company acquired 6,000 acres of
land and the factory was ready for operation late in 1900.
GROWER FACTORY F AILs.-Fron1 time to tin1e efforts have been made
to induce beet growers to build and operate their own factories, and these
efforts eventuated in the erection of a sugar plant at Fort Lupton in 1920.
This plant, built by stock sUbscriptions from beet-growing farmers, proved
unsuccessful and failed after operating several seasons. After going through
receivership it was sold in 1925 to the Great V\Testern Sugar Company and
is novv being operated by that corporation. Sentiment at the time this is
written (1926) seems to favor the division of effort customary in our economic system, leaving to the farmer the growing of beets under contract to
the manufacturer, with a growers' association handling price negotiations
each season on a commodity basis. This association, known as the Mountain States Beet Gro\-vers, is described in detail in another chapter.
ALL FAVOR SUGAR TARIFF.-During the early years of the industry
there was marked division an10ng political leaders as to whether there
should be a tariff on raw sugar. The National Democratic party was committed to a. tariff for revenue only, and many of its followers were freetraders in principle. As the sugar industry grew in importance political
pronouncements were altered to conform to industrial expediency, and
one after the other of the Democratic statesmen in the beet sugar regions
capitulated to the idea that sugar needed a protective tariff.
In 1913, during consideration of the Under\Jvood tariff bill by Congress,
Colorado \-vas aroused and manufacturers, growers, cOll1111ercial organizations, farm organizations and bankers unitedly demanded protection for
sugar. President Wilson had recommended putting sugar on the free list.
The protectionist Democrats at that time fell back on the statement in the
Baltimore platform in their support of a tariff on sugar, this saving clause
reading as follows: "We recognize that our system of tariff taxation is intimately connected with the business of the country, and we favor the ultimate attainment of the principles we advocate by legislation that will not
injure or destroy legitimate industry."
That has ever since been accepted as good political doctrine regardless
of party, in Colorado, in its relation to the sugar industry.
SEVENTEEN FACTORIES OPERATING.-In 1926 there were seventeen beet
sugar factories in operation in Colorado, twelve of these being owned by
the Great Western Sugar C0111pany and the others by the American Beet
Sugar COlnpany, the Holly Sugar Corporation, and the National Sugar
Manufacturing COlTIpany. Following is a list of factories, with the slicing
capacity given in tons for each 24 hours: Great Western Sugar COll1pany:
Brighton, 1,650; Ovid, 1,650; Loveland, 2,750; Greeley, 1,200; Eaton,
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1,350; Fort Collins, 2,750; \Vindsor, 1,350; Longmont, 2,750; Sterling,
1,350; Brush, 1,400; Fort 110rgan, 1,400; Fort Lupton, 975. The Great
\Vestern also is to operate, beginning in the winter of 1926-'27 at Johnstown~ a molasses de-sugarizing plant with a capacity of 100 tons of beet
molasses every 24 hours.
American Beet Sugar Conlpany, Rocky Ford, 1,600.
Holly Sugar Corporation: Grand Junction, 600; Delta, 600; Swink,
1,200.
National Sugar 11anufacturing Company, Sugar City, 500.
While the sugar factories could not run \vithout the beets \vhich the
farmers supply, it takes money to operate. In spite of all the efforts made
by farmers who started agitation for sugar manufacture during pioneer
days, the business did not get under way until capital sa\v in it a source
of profit. Colorado men and Colorado money started the industry, and
\vhile outside capital came in later, the Colorado financiers had to prove
that the industry could hold its o\\~n against cane sugar competition and
cheap foreign labor in Cuba and the Philippines before unstinted backing
was given. That the industry has grown to such tremendous proportions
remote from the sea coast is ascribed to the great increase in the world's
consunlption of sugar, the economies of production, manufacture and distribution and the maintenance of a protective tariff. Men ,vho ,vere prominent on the financial side of sugar in the early days of development in
Colorado, SOUle of them still active, include Charles Boettcher, C. S. 11orey,
John F. Canlpion and v,Tnl. Bird Page of Denver, H. O. Havemeyer, New
York; 11. D. Thatcher, Pueblo; J. R. ~1cKinney, Colorado Springs.
STATE'S GREATEST AGRICULTURl\.L ASSET
Sugar beet production has proved to be the greatest single factor in
inconle frolll agricultural effort. At the close of the period covered by
this history, farnlers ,vere receiving annually about $20,000,000* for beets.
~1oney value, however, does not convey conlpletely the idea of ,vhat the
industry means to the state, because of its ranlifications. Sugar nlade from
Colorado beets in Colorado factories, has a value of around $40,000,000
a year. These are gross returns, representing money put to use by reason
of the crop. The distribution is shared by the farmer, the farm laborer, the
business nlan, the transportation conlpany and nlany other agencies that
have a part in production, nlanufacture and nlovenlent of the crop in ,vhich
Colorado is now first of all the states.
Allied to the growing of beets on farms are the industries of beef and
lamb fattening and dairy farnling, in ,vhich beet pulp, tops and beet
*The estin1ate on the 1926 beet crop for Colorado ,,'"as that farll1erS would
be paid $25,000,000 for it.
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n10lasses enter into the ration that makes meat and milk, adding thus to
the farm incon1e. The farm anin1als produce fertilizer that is put on the
land to insure a good yield of beets. Alfalfa plays an important part in
the scheme of crop rotation with beets, for its fertilizing value and for hay
in feeding. Cultivation of the soil for beets must be thorough, which means
that the crop induces good farming. This necessity of the crop for careful
farming results in maintaining soil fertility, and the operations of feeding
and milk production provide ne\v sources of income to compensate for the
labor cost in gro\ving tpe beets.
Prior to 1900 the best of the state's irrigated sections were beginning
to show decline in fertility, due to the growing, n1ainly, of cash crops and
the lack of feeding operations to restore lost plant food. Attention then
vvas centered on alfalfa, but this hay crop offered a one-sided solution of
the probleIn, and not until beet gro\ving becan1e general was the balanced
scheme worked out that puts n10re Inoney in circulation than any other
crop grovVll in the state and, at the same time, requires a safe system of
farming.
All the gold and silver that has ever been taken from the mountains of
Colorado, or that still may be avvaiting the touch of the pick and drill,
cannot compare in value to the \vealth already produced in twenty-five
years by the beet crop, and yet to come, for unlike n1ining, good farming
does not in1pair prospective yields, and a well-nourished soil insures continuous production. Therefore, the contribution of Peter Magnes and other
sturdy pioneers to the state's \vealth through their early agitation of beet
growing, is of far greater practical significance than the discoveries of the
Green Russell party and of John Gregory. And yet, if the gold discoveries
had not been made, where would Colorado be, agriculturally and
industrially?

CHAPTER IX

Economic Development of Agriculture
The best llleasure of agricultural progress is found in the fact that great
quantities of surplus crops are shipped out of the state annually above all
dOlllestic needs. This surplus of cOlllmodities produced on the farm is made
up lllainly of ,vheat, sugar, beef, mutton, vvool, apples, peaches, pears, cantaloupes, head lettuce, celery, cabbage and potatoes.
During the pioneer period the first question ,vas food for the arriving
settlers. In the first decade that question solved itself through production
of staple crops, the establishlllent of lllills and the organization of a supply
to nleet hOlne denlands. In the period before the railroads reached the
Rocky 110untains necessity compelled people to live more simply; and,
fortunately, it was found that the soil and clilllate vvere favorable to the
production of bread, meat, lllilk, garden stuff and the things ll10St essential
for the table.
After 1870 econolllic conditions changed. The fact that quick transportation had been provided created a greater delnand for inlports at that
tilne classed as luxuries. vVhile bringing in goods the railroads also furnished the desired outlet for cattle and sheep frolll the Colorado range, as
\vell as facilitating the development of the lllines, thereby creating better
hOlne lnarkets for produce fronl the farms.
NOT ENOUGH FARnIERS.-As early as 1875, attention ,vas called to
the fact that llluch I1l0re ll10ney ,vas being sent out of the state for food
and feed than seenled justifiable, when the opportunities for farnling ,vere
considered. Figures given in another chapter sho\v that for the year 1874
the sunl of $1,300,000 "vas sent out of the state, both east and "vest, for
butter, eggs, corn, corn-chop, barley, potatoes, onions, cabbage and other
crops that could have been produced in Colorado, had there been enough
farlllers.
11cCLELLAND GIVES FIGURES.-Ten years later the question "vas again
agitated. Figures \vere given by J. S. ~IcClelland, a Fort Collins farmer,
showing that the value of produce shipped into the state during 1884 ,vas
$3,305,256. This total was nlade up of the following itenlS:
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Cut n1eats

$1,147,014

Beans

12,822

Hay

31,003

Vegetables and potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

34,424

Butter
Cheese

1,176,745
70,434

Eggs

248,140

Chickens

282,855

Apples

133,811

Grass and bulk garden seeds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

165,000

Total

$3,305,256

11cClelland made the point that farn1ers were growing too much wheat
and failing to diversify their crops. He called attention particularly to
the opportunity for dairying, shovving that the entire wheat crop of Colorado in 1884 was valued at less than the an10unt sent out for dairy products; and less also than the alnount spent for dressed l11eats. At that tilne
beef on the hoof was going out of the state in trainloads, but the people were
buying back the dressed meat and paying freight on it fron1 the Missouri
River or Chicago, because there were no slaughtering plants with sufficient
capacity to supply the demand.
DEMAND OUTSTRIPS SUPPLY.-There seemed to be no vvay then of
applying this inforn1ation in an organized way. Agricultural developn1ent
vvent on gradually, but delnand continued to outstrip supply until it reached
such proportions in 1909 that the state was, aroused. A survey of the agricultural industry, based on the imports of the year 1909, was nlade public
in Bulletin 153 of Colorado Agricultural College by H. M. Cottrell. This
survey developed that $32,616,140 had been sent out of the state during
the year for food which could have been produced in Colorado.
COTTRELL ASTONISHES THE STATE.-Cottrell vvas director of Farmers'
Institutes, novv known as Extension Service, and he had made an analysis
of production to discover vvhat was wrong with the farn1ing industry and
what ll1ight be done to improve the agricultural incolne. The list of imports was as follows:
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Estimated
Value
Fat Animals for Slaughter
$ 3,568,380
Fresh Meats
1,094,080
Cured Meats, Lard and Butterine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,546,680
Canned 1\Ieats
1,200,000
Dairy Products
3,986,000
Poultry and Eggs
, 4,000,000
vVheat
3,750,000
Flour
1,500,000
1vlillstuffs and Corn 1\1eal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
860,000
Corn
. . . . . . . . . .. 2,S30,000
Oats, Rye and Barley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
310,000
Breakfast Foods and Food Cereals
, 1,122,000
Crackers, Wafers and Fancy Biscuits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350,000
Broom Corn..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96,000
Hay
1,450,000
Field Seeds
240,000
Fresh Fruits,1felons and ·Vegetables................ . . . . . . . 1,993,000
Canned Fruit and Vegetables...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,345,000
Dried Fruits
SOO,OOO
Pickles, Catsup and Pork and .Beans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1iS,000
Total

$32,616,140

BULLETIN GIVES DETAILs.-These figures hit hOl1le. The bulletin ,vent
into detail on each commodity. Of the 241,570 hogs received at the Denver
Stockyards in 1909, 61,947, a fraction over one-fourth only, \vere gro\vn
in Colorado. Over two 111illion dollars' \vorth of hogs \vere shipped into
the state for slaughter, \vhile half a lllillion \vas sent out for fresh pork,
$918,000 for snloked l11eats and $5 20,000 ~or lard. 1'he corn belt sent
Colorado 27,039 head of fat cattle and 2,522 calves during 1909.
It "vas estinlated that Colorado \vas consul1ling 10,000 pounds of butterine a day, instead of nlaking and using its o\vn butter. Three lllillion
dollars' \vorth of dairy products, including half a 111illion dollars' ,vorth
of cheese, had been shipped in, Colorado farnlers supplying only a little
over one-fourth the dairy products consunled in the state.
Eggs and paultry also sho,ved an astonishing balance of trade against
Colorado producers, the l1l0ney value of the inlports being $2,000,000 for
eggs and an equal sunl for poultry. }""'ifty carloads of eggs fronl cold storage
plants in other states \vere shipped to the Denver n1arket in a single l11onth.
An investigation l1lade by the Pueblo Business ~'len's Association
shovved that nlore nloney ,vas being sent out of that city to other states for
poultry and eggs, than \vas being spent in the city for all living purposes
by the four thousand elnployees of the steel plant.
Wheat "vas one of the surplus crops, a large excess being produced
above honle needs, though Colorado bakers '\Tere inlporting great quantities
of hard vvheat flour to offset the out-shipI11ents of soft \vheat.
In corn the story \vas that 3,700 cars had been shipped in during 1909
at a value or $2,530,000 frOIl1 !{ansas and Nebraska for use in feeding.
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Ten thousand· cars of hay came into the state in 1909, valued at $1,"'4
450,000, used mostly for hor e feed. To off et this item, however, olorado
shipped alfalfa to southern market in large quantitie .
MINING INCO 1E BALA CES I 1PORTs.-Practically every item of food
produced in the state was thus analyzed. To impre s the Ie on it wa
stated that the entire output of Colorado's metal mine for 1909 was
$33,211,527, these gro s returns being but little more than would be necessary to pay for the agricultural product hipped in.
"N early every agricultural product shipped into Colorado could have
been more ea ily produced in the state, at a greater profit, and under conditions more enjoyable for the producer than in the section where it
originated," wa the statement made in the bulletin.
MORE EFFICIE_ T PRonD no T.-What wa to be done about it? Profe or Cottrell' ugge tion was, more efficient method of produ tion b,
farmers already in the tate and more farmers to ettle on the idle land .

On the farm 0/ George Ho/mann, Iliff, who raises purebred Duroc-J r ey hogs and
is a breeder 0/ seed grcdns, winning at State and International hows.

"Almost every farm r in Colorado," he aid, "is undertaking more than
he an accompli h well, and it will be impo sible to incr a e the pre ent
agricultural output of the state to any con iderable extent unl
w
cur
more farmers."
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Cottrell made the further point that certain products would be more
readily consumed if produced at home. "~10re meat, more butter, more
crean1 and milk, and more fruit and vegetables, are eaten when strictly
fresh, home-produced products can be secured," he said. Thirty thousand
more farmers was the goal set. At that time there was a large nlovement of
settlers into eastern Colorado. It was, in fact, the last wave of settlement,
and it cheered the newly-arrived farmers to knO\V that they \vere not coming
into an overcrowded region, but one where there were still opportunities
for the development of new farms with a ready sale for staple foods.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND MORE FAR~fERs.-The United States Census of
1900 credited Colorado with 24,700 farms of all kinds. The census of 1910
sho\ved 46,170 farms, and in 1920 there were 59,934 farms. \Vhile the
goal of 30,000 more farmers \vas not reached in the decade follo\ving
Cottrell's bulletin, the increase of nearly 15,000, nevertheless, indicated
conservative growth.
There are still large areas of dry farming land, practically all in private
ownership, unbroken by the plovv, and a considerable acreage of high mountain valleys \vhich \-vill become productive at some future time, as "rell as
opportunities for more intensive farnling on the rich irrigated lands by
reducing the size of farms.

Novv STUDYING MARI{ETING.-The problem of production, ho\vever, is
no\v studied more exclusively from the marketing angle. The farnler's first
thought is: "Can I sell my products?" He does not inquire as to their
destination-in or out of the state. He does ainl first to produce all he
can for honle consunlption and then to grow a surplus of any comnlodity
for vvhich there may be a vvide demand. Colorado has, in fact, become a
great surplus-producing state, and nlarkets nlust be studied fronl national
and international rather than state angles.
"COI,ORADO'S ACRICULTuRE."-Another analysis and of a different sort,
is that nlade of the state's agriculture and reported in "Colorado's Agriculture," a bulletin by Roud McCann, Director of Extension, and Thos. H.
Sunlnlers, Farnl 1tlanagenlent Specialist, of Colorado Agricultural College,
in 1924.
This report dealt \vith the problenl of ad.apting agricultural production
to n1arket requirenlents. It vvas the publication of a survey inaugurated at
the suggestion of Eugene Merritt of the Extension Service, U. S. Departlllent of Agriculture, and confornling to the principles laid do\vn in Colorado's Code· of Agriculture. This code has as its foundation stone the
motto: Farm returns COlllmensurate \\lith ability, risk and investnlent
involved.
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AN AGRICULTURAL CODE.-The four principal points in the code are:
(A) To adapt production to n1arket require111ents; (B) to make rural hon1e
life attractive; (C) to interest children in practical farn1 \vork and farnl
honle life through club ,vork; (D) to develop progressive comnlunities.
Reverting no\v to the bulletin, its plan and purposes \\Tere sun1med up
in a foreword by Dr. Chas. l\.. Lory, president of the college, as follows:
LORY SU~'IS IT Up.-During the first forty years of its developn1ent, agriculture had
the stirTIulus of an unsaturated lnarket with conlparatively high purchasing power and
rapidly growing needs in our 111ining camps, which led to large expansion of the area
under irrigation and of the cattle ranches. Genial clin1ate, fertile soil, corl1parative
freedom fron1 plant diseases, good yields per acre, high quality of products and the
challenge of new conditions were positive factors favoring the industry.
The diversion of \vater for irrigation and the new problelTIs in property rights
this brought, the use of the public range and the conflicting interests between the
stockman and the hon1esteader brought n1uch litigation and naturally forced the attention of the farnler to legislation, particularly to the forn1ulation and enaction of
laws affecting irrigation, range control, stock inspection, agricultural investigations,
transportation and taxation.
Conditions of 111arketing and of distribution of agricultural products, while difficult, were over-shadowed by the interest in probleIl1s of production and developrnent.
In the last twenty-five years the steadily declining food requirements of our mining
carnps and the rapidly increasing output of our farn1s have rl1ade the 111arketing and
distribution of our crops and livestock of con1manding in1portance. Colorado has
become an exporting state agriculturally and now depends on distant n1arkets for the
sale of its surplus. Upon our success in overcon1ing the difficulties of transportation
and in 111eeting the requiren1ents of these distant markets depends the econon1ic prosperity of our State. Detailed knowledge of our agricultural production and of the trend
of development in different phases of the industry in the various sections of our
State, and of market requireu1ents in quality and quantity, is essential in any effort
at irnprovement and satisfactory developn1ent.

DISCLOSED TI-IE GREAT CHANGE.-In this survey the great change that
had conle in ten to fifteen years, putting Colorado on an export basis in
11lany staple lines of agricultural production, was disclosed. It was brought
out that potatoes are produced in suf11cient quantity to supply a population
three tinles that of Colorado. Enough cantaloupes are gro,vn to feed six
tinles the popula tion. Beef enough is produced to supply the ,vants of the
state and 3,360,000 people in addition. Based on production figures of
1919, there vvas enough vvheat to feed Colorado's population and 2,290,000
in addition. The vvheat acreage increased 300 per cent in the decade fronl
1909 to 1919.
Dry beans increased in acreage in the sanle period 1,200 per cent and
700 per cent in yield, supplying the 'wants of tvvo or three states of equal
population vvith Colorado.
In 1919 enough sugar "vas produced to supply six ti11les the population,
and great increases have been lllade since.
There is still a deficiency of hogs; dairy products about hold their o\vn,
though evaporated lnilk is shipped out in large quantities. Poultry products
show a deficiency, eggs are barely sufficient to supply the hOlne nlarket.
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Apples, pears and peaches leave the state in trainloads, and cherries, head
lettuce, pickles, and other products are exported by the carlot.
That means a large inflo\v of cash for farm products, a most favorable
situation vvhich may be improved, hovvever, by lllore attention to marketing
and better lnethods of production. No better proof could be offered of the
suitability of soil and clilllate for agricultural production. Other factors
insuring success are ease of financing agricultural operations, and a generally favorable tariff situation. Natural advantages, ho\vever, far out,veigh those of a cOlll11lercial or political cast.
SHOvVS A RADICAL DEPARTURE.-The history of agricultural progress
in Colorado ShOV1S a radical departure frolll the usual course of developInent. The causes are at hand. The state's area cOlllprises 103,658 square
miles; its population is about 1,000,000, in density, therefore) about 10
per square mile. Great expanses of land are unfitted for use as farlllS either
because of altitude, \vhich nleans short grovving season and lack of a suitable soil covering, or because of sandy soils on \vhich the gro\vth is only
good for grazing. Ho\vever, the areas already under cultivation, especially
"There irrigation is practiced, produce heavily, so that the output per farnl
is far greater than in regions \vhere the natural rainfall is relied upon.

The industries of Nllerica developed first along the Atlantic Coast,
\vhere shipping \vas available. The nlovement inland \vas gradual, becoming rapid \vith the building of railroads, but stopping short \vith the change
frOlll a senli-hUlllid clinlate of the great central valleys, to the seIl1i-arid
clilllate of the plains. On the Pacific Coast there \vas early developlllent of
COlll11lerce and industry, due to the sea. There the belt is narro\v, being
confined to the coast line, for the aridity inland soon linlits settlenlent to
the favored spots.
Until there is a l1lore intensive develop111ent of ra\v l1laterials-nletals,
fuel and oil-of the selni-arid region, agriculture, so intensively carried on
by irrigation, must seek outside 111arkets. Thus it is that Colorado's develOpnlent has differed froill that of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and even of Io\va.
and lVlissouri, \vhere 111anufacturing industries built up large cities that
are sustained by the surrounding country. I{ansas and Nebraska's develOp111ent sho\v this in a lesser degree, for already as \ve approach the center
of these \vestern states, the treeless prairies tell us plainly that here settleillent is getting thin. Consequently tlle 111iddle plains area, fitted adn1irably
to produce a surplus of hard \vheat \vithout irrigation, seeks its 111arkets
eastward in the industrial centers, or for export. The sanle is true of the
dry fartning region of eastern Colorado, \vhere land is plentiful and settle111ent thin; and also of the irrigated regions \vhich are thickly settled, and
ha ve greater production on fevver acres.
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BEAUTY THE MISSING FACTOR.-If a change is to come in the plains
region where there is no irrigation, the first step must be more beauty in the
landscape. There is an inborn love of trees in all of us that makes the
prairies n1onotonous and life on them a trial. It is not alone the short
rainfall that depresses the dry land farmer ~ it is the unsatisfied desire for
beauty. Trees and more trees, shrubbery, grass, flowers-these are needed
more than drouth-resistant strains of crop plants or better methods of soil
culture. These things are interdependent, of course, but the emphasis is
,vrong if it is too much on the field crops and the farming methods, and
unmindful of the element of beauty. This beauty, which our forebears had
in the eastern wooded regions of America, or in European countries, must
be supplied. I t is the missing factor in our economic program for development of the plains. Irrigation provides it only over limited areas.
The bulletin "Colorado's Agriculture" is being used as a foundation
for building regional programs of development to n1eet the conditions of
production and marketing. This work represents the practical application
of farm economics to the developn1ent of the industry as a whole.
Considering, then, the industry by commodities and applying to these
commodities the system of co-operative n1arketing, furnishes us another
interesting phase, the history of which goes back to about 1870 in Colorado.
MARKETING AND FARM ORGANIZATIONS
Co-operative marketing got an early start in Colorado; that is the idea
did, though the actual process of marketing co-operatively did not come
until later. It was on February 2, 1872, that the first n1eeting in the interest
of co-operative n1arketing was held, the place being the Big Tholl1pson
school house near the stage station at the crossing of that stream noted in
pioneer annals as "Namaqua." Mariana Modena, the half-caste SpanishIndian, whose cabin still stands three miles west of Loveland, was a participant in this meeting; in fact, was a ll1ember of the resolutions comn1ittee which yoiced the sentiment of these pioneer potato growers in their
protest against what they termed a "shameful conspiracy" to deprive then1
of a living price for their potatoes.
A SI-IAMEFUL CONSPIRACy.-In the Rocky ~10untain News of February
21, 1872, under the heading "A Potato Co-operative Society," appears the
account of what was ternled a nlass meeting. Adam Blackhurst was in the
chair, Frank Marvin secretary. A c0111mittee on resolutions was appointed
cOlnposed of l\fariana Modena, Peter Shelt, Hans Siegel, Theodore Chubbuck and Frank ~1arvin. The preamble recited that "a shameful conspiracy
exists among Denver merchants to deprive us of a living price for our
potatoes." The clause following this preanlble declared that "we mutually
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pledge each other that rather than haul potatoes to Denver, a distance of
fifty miles, and sell them for $1 per hundred"Teight, we will eat all our
potatoes ourselves."
"Resolved, That if the people of all sections of Colorado believe in
the principles set forth in the foregoing resolution, they vvill co-operate \vith
us in extending the good work."
A cOll1ll1ittee was named to confer with Denver merchants in the effort
to obtain better prices. The condition that brought about lo\ver prices was
that other sections had begun growing potatoes, hence the "over-production"
and consequent break in the market.

COLONISTS TALK POOLING.-Co-operation \vas to be applied to every
detail of agriculture in the Union Colony, which had been founded on that
principle, hence there was talk of marketing on the co-operative plan as
soon as crops reached surplus proportions. Pooling \vas tried to a limited
extent during these years, but individualism finally prevailed even in this
comn1unistic colony. Co-operation survived in irrigation and established
itself firm.!y in the irrigation practice of the state, but co-operative filarketing has had to be revived in the Greeley district. In fact, there are other
sections today where a larger proportion of the farmers are marketing
co-operatively; this refers to potatoes.
Farmers in the Greeley district rushed their \vheat to market in the fall
of 1873 , having more than needed to supply the local filill. In the follo\\7ing spring the evils of dumping were discussed by Editor N. C. Jvleeker in
The Tribune, in conlmenting on the experience of C. C. Eaton. It seems
that Eaton had stacked his \vheat and \vaited to thrash until the spring of
1874, when he got a higher price that netted him perhaps $100 nlore for
the crop than he would have received had he follo\ved the usual course of
nlarketing in the fall.
URGED TO HOLD WHEAT.-"Our farmers all need to be able to hold
their ,vheat in some way," \vrote Meeker, president of the colony, its editorial guide and mentor, and disciple of COlll111unism in agriculture. "~~t
present they rush into the market in fall, so soon as they thrash, and as
a consequence, there is not money enough to buy the crop, and if there \vere,
there is no storage; hence, for several months, wheat does not sell and tinles
are hard. The Grangers ought by all llleans to lneet this difficulty. If the
fanners had a large "varehouse in ,vhich they could store their ,vheat, money
could be advanced for t"vo-thirds its value, at a lo\v rate of interest, and
then the ,vheat could be put on the lllarket froul tin1e to tiIne as the COI1SUlllption Inight dellland.
\tVhenever \vheat leaves the farnler it goes
imn1ediately into the hands of the llliddlelllen; and the longer they hold
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it the 1110re they n1ake. The question resolves itself into the problen1, who
shall control the market, the farmers or the middlemen?"
That vvas a clear statement of the condition and a suggestion for a
ren1edy ,V'hich has never been generally applied until within very recent
years vvith the passage of the national warehouse act, the organization of
wheat pools and the application of the Colorado marketing law.
NOT A RECENT :rVIET~IOD.-\iVheat pooling therefore is not as recent a
method of 111arketing as 111ay be supposed. In 1898 farmers in the vicinity
of Berthoud "vere planning to pool 100 carloads for shipment to Chicago.
vVhether the shipn1ent vvas n1ade does not appear, but the con1n1ent thereon
by Field and Farn1, a Denver journal, under date of January 8, 1898, is
interesting. It "vas as follows:

The farmers in the vicinity of Berthoud, Larimer County, have been lnaking an
effort to pool 100 carloads of wheat for shipment to Chicago, January 15, but we hope
the show vvill not con1e off at the advertised time, for the reason that Chicago, for the
first time in years, is glutted with wheat and there is not a spare foot of storage in
the town. Better try to sell to SOlne Denver brokers, who complain that they cannot
buy as much wheat as they want for export by New Orleans, where navigation remains
open and vessels are loading every day for Europe.

vVheat marketing vvas a subject of concern to farmers many years before
this discussion of pooling. During the period before con1pletion of the first
railroads in the early seventies, mills ,vere built in all wheat-gro\ving sections and they ground flour for local use. After the railroads came there
was a market for surplus flour in other states and the vvheat n1arketing
problem becalne con1plicated. Distrust first appeared over crop reports in
the newspapers. The nevvspapers were inclined to paint a rosy picture
of farm prosperity and farn1ers usually laid the foundation for that by
bragging about prospective high yields. Millers began to take advantage
of such newspaper crop reports by assun1ing that there was a big crop and
that under the influence of a plentiful supply prices should go dovvn; and
they did decline.

HAD NO CROP REPORTS.-It \vas then that farn1ers saw they \vere at a
disadvantage regarding prices, for there were no unbiased estin1ates, nor
any esti111ates in fact, which could be relied upon, so they began to vvithhold infor111ation. A controversy thus arouse between n1illers and farn1ers
regarding crop acreage and the publication of crop prospects. I t was in
1877 that \vheat growers were advised "to keep cool and n1arket their
vvheat gradually" (l<.ocky ~Iountain N e,vs, August 8, 1877). DUl11ping
was even then a C01111110n practice, the terl11 Ineaning rushing the con1n10dity
to nlarket regardless of price conditions. "Orderly n1arketing" is a phrase
of later coinage, and that is what the newspaper n1eant when it advised
n1arketing wheat gradually.
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11 through th arly hi tory of Colorado agricultural progre marketin a \ a a Ii e probl m. The great di tance of the tate from center of
population and from eaport brought new problem from the fir t. Durin a
the early day the produc r followed the line of lea t re i tance or better
tat d, the call of n ce ity, and ouaht to uppl the minin a town "ith
food. There wa no tran portation xcept the wa on train for 10\' frei ht

White Lerrhorn flo k on the farm 0/ GeorCTe D. WriCTht

mono

and the tage for p ri habl 0'0 d.
nd th re wa little Iik lihood of a\' rproduction a lana a th f rmer confined hi £fort to produ ina tapl
fa d , in ludin a butter gO' poultry, pot t , mall fruit and wheat.
Th Ii t of commoditie for \\ hi h ale auld b fund \Va ~ r tri t d a
\\ a the market be au e flo\' tran port< tion. In man' a
the f rmer
wa hi own al man, p ddlin a hi produ from door to door in the mining town. Iu h al a w nt a r the aunt r in b rt r for dr 'aood clothina nd for the food that had to be brouaht in from th
tat. Hog
and cattl \ er old dir t to th but h r, who 0' n raIl did hi 0\ n killina
for th re \' er no ntral pa kina plant nor larg to k) ard \ ith their
v a a lara
al op raatt ndant mark t. Th rang Ii to k bu in
tion \ ith \ hich mall farmin a had no ann tion; and the ranaemen had
th ir own problems.
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RAILROADS BRING A CHANGE.-Railroad transportation made a radical
change in these prinlitive ways of marketing. Cattle were still trailed many
years after the railroads came and it was only gradually that the trails
were abandoned for the rail lines. However, for other commodities produced on the land railroads took the place immediately of slower methods
of distribution. Wider markets were afforded, but with these came competition from other farming districts, invading the Colorado farnler's market. Moreover, the railroads also brought thousands of new settlers, many
of whom went into competition in production with those who had crossed
the plains by wagon. Fortunately these new producers also were consumers, so that the balance was nlaintained, though marketing became a
complex problem and it has remained so ever since. In the last five years
more progress has been made to\vard its solution than in over sixty years
of agricultural developnlent that had gone before.
RIPE FOR CO-OPERATION
Like most other surplus crop producing states, Colorado was keenly
interested in the subject of co-operative nlarketing when the wave of propaganda for this form of handling farm produce swept over the country, following the close of the World War. The depression in agriculture that
came in 1920 emphasized the need for better marketing methods and put
the mind of the producer in a receptive mood toward anything that offered
help in securing a fair return for the capital and labor advanced by the
farmer in producing his crops. Co-operative marketing, while by no means
new, canle to the producer's attention for the first time with the force of
powerful organization behind it.
VARIOUS SCHE}vIES TRIED.-The subject had been thrashed out in
Farnlers' Union and Grange circles for years. Various schenles had been
tried in Colorado as in other states, to market co-operatively and many
successful local organizations were in existence for shipping livestock (principally hogs), potatoes, fruit and other products. Also there had been
long and generally unsatisfactory experience by the Grange and the Farmers' Educational and Co-operative Union vvith co-operative mercantile establishments that bought and sold for the melubers of these organizations.
Elevators handling grain and beans have been in successful operation
by the Colorado Farmers' Union many years. These ventures were a part of
the general activities of two organizations that combine in their purposes
the social and economic welfare of their nlembership. This pioneer work
laid the foundation for the conlnl0dity marketing associations now operating successfully.
The Farmers' Equity Union, fornled strictly on econonlic lines, has
111aintained an almost unbroken record of success in certain localities with
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its mercantile ventures, and its operations are told of in greater detail in
a separate section of this chapter. These more or less local ventures all
served to prepare the mind of the farmer for the larger schemes of co-operative marketing on a commodity basis, of which there are sevp.ral outstanding
examples in Colorado at the time this is written, 1926.
SWEET AND SAPIRo.-Responsibility for these commodity organizations goes back to the American Farm Bureau Federation, vvhich becan1e
a national organization in November, 1919, and made marketing one of
its chief projects. It is here that Aaron Sapi~o of California enters as the
chief apostle of large-scale co-operative marketing and the author of the
marketing plan incorporated in the statutes of many states, including
Colorado. Sapiro came to Denver at the instance of Governor \Villialll E.
Sweet, who became the state's chief executive in January, 1922, as a result of a political drive backed by the farn1ers for a better deal in economics. Sapiro delivered several addresses to audiences of business n1en
and to farmers, and on January 10, 1922, before a joint session of the
General Assembly, stirring up the state on the subject of co-operative marketing. While he aroused bitter opposition in some quarters, particularly
among those who felt that their business \vould suffer if the farmer \vent
into the n1arketing gan1e in a big vvay, most of his hearers, farll1ers and
others, adlnitted they had been convinced of the logic of the idea.
Sapiro's forceful and magnetic presentation of the subject had n1uch
to do \vith the subsequent tide for co-operative marketing in the state.
The final result \vas the enactll1ent of a strong co-operative n1arketing la\v
and a law establishing the office of Director of n-1arkets. The enactn1ents
carried out one of the pledges of Governor Sweet, Den10crat, \vho had been
elected by the farn1ers. Strong Republican counties in the 1921 election
changed their political cOlnplexion on that issue and the farmers stood behind Governor Svveet during the legislative session of 1922 and got ~'hat
they had delnanded in the two ll1arketing acts, \vhich, so far, have withstood the test of litigation.
The first Director of Markets \vas Joseph Passonneau, \vho had been
identified vvith the co-operative n1oven1ent else\vhere and had been brought
to the state by Governor S\veet. Passonneau \vas appointed July 1, 1923,
and was succeeded by Dr. Barton O. Ayles\vorth, April 1, 1925.
DIRECTOR OF NIARKETs.-The Director of 1farkets .A.ct is very broad
in its scope. It makes it incull1bent upon the Director to protect the rights
of' consun1er, shipper and producer. It also n1akes it ll1andatory "to prolllote, assist and encourage the organization and operation of co-operative
and other associations and organizations for in1proving the relations and
services alnong producers, distributors and COnSUll1erS of any agricultural
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product, and to protect and conserve the interests of the producers and
consignors of such products."
The law demands the Director of Markets to require co-operative
associations doing business in the state to file with him a certified copy of
by-laws and of any exclusive contract of sale or agency between the association and its members or patrons. It also provides that the Director prescribe uniform systems of accounting for co-operative associations and that
he require such associations to render reports shovving nature and volume
of business, resources, liabilities, profits, losses and other facts bearing upon
the financial condition of the association. There are other requirements
which empo\ver the Director to make investigations relating to management
of associations and also relating to expenditures incident to the organization
of associations.
INTENT OF THE LA\iV.-The intent of the two marketing laws of 1923
is to give the Director of l\1arkets cOlllplete oversight of their activities and
also that co-operative lllarketing associations shall not be regarded as operating in restraint of trade, the Act declaring: "No association organized
hereunder and complying with the terlTIS hereof shall be deemed a conspiracy or a combination in restraint of trade, or an illegal monopoly;
or an attelllpt to reduce competition or to fix prices arbitrarily; nor shall
the marketing contracts and agreements between the association and its
members, or any agreement authorized in this Act ,be considered as illegal
as such, or in unlawful restraint of trade, or as a part of a conspiracy or
combination to accomplish an improper or illegal purpose."
The present Director of Markets, Dr. B. O. Aylesworth, interprets the
law as giving the right to bring about, as far as possible, harmony of action
among both producers and distributors. To that end he is encouraging
and strengthening a state-wide organization to include representatives from
the various state farm organizations. Through this he expects to do away
with much of the nlisunderstanding and hostility that has existed between
some of these organizations, due largely to unfair propaganda by non-producers and politicians.
The whole purpose and intent of the Marketing Act is expressed in its
declaration of policy, which reads: "In order to promote, foster and encourage the intelligent and orderly luarketing of agricultural products
through co-operation; and to eliminate speculation and waste; and to nlake
the distribution of agricultural products between producers and consumers
as direct as can be efficiently done; and to standardize the nlarketing of
agricultural products and to provide for the organization and incorporation of co-operative luarketing associations for the marketing of such products, this Act is passed."
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The Director of IVlarkets Act makes it obligatory for the Director to
co-operate with the U. S. Department of Agriculture in gathering and disseminating impartial market and trade information concerning demand,
supply, market tern1S and the commercial movements of agricultural products. It also provides that the Director shall foster and encourage standardization, grading, labeling, handling, storage and marketing of agricultura 1 product8.
INSPECTION Is VOLUNTARY.-Inspection in co-operation \vith the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, through the Office of Markets, is supervised by
Mr. E. F. McI{une. The service is on a voluntary basis.
There ,vas ll1uch opposition fron1 shippers and dealers as \vell as a fe,v
growers \vhen the marketing legislation was being considered. Both
measures are comprolllises agreed on by both sides in the controversy.
Objections raised to the bills ,vere that they \vould materially interfere
\vith the business of shippers and dealers; that such legislation would be in
restraint of trade because of the stringent provisions allo\ved in gro,vers'
contracts and because of the penalties authorized to be imposed upon independent shippers or dealers in buying or attempting to buy, the commodities of melllbers of co-operative associations. The ,vorking out of the
law has shoV\in that dealers and shippers have suffered no loss by reason
of the lVlarketing Act. As to the second objection, the United States Supreme Court, the United States Congress and 32 states, including Colorado,
have declared that the association of farlllers or producers to market their
cOlllmodities by the co-operative plan is not in restraint of trade.
The only difficulty is in the op~ration of the fines or penalties \vhich
may be inflicted on a lllenlber '~lho breaks his contract. Assessment of fines
does not result in restoring a violator to hearty co-operation in the association. SOllle of the nevv contracts offered at the beginning of 1926 pernlit
ll1embers to vvithdra\v at fixed tillies and also provide that the association
lllay cancel a contract during the sallle fixed tillie. This provision, it is
believed, ,viII overCOll1e some of the difficulties hitherto encountered.
LIST OF MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS
FolloV\iing is list of the marketing associations which, with one or t,vo
exceptions, are on a co-operative basis.
Colorado Bean Grovvers' Co-operative l\1arketing Association.
Colorado vVheat Gro\vers' Association.
The Colorado Potato Gro\vers' Exchange.
ColoradQ Dairyn1en's Co-operative Association (Denver).
Colorado Co-operative Lettuce Association, Inc. (Buena Vista).
The Co-operative Farnlers Exchange, Inc. (Brighton Cabbage Gro,vers, etc.)
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The Dairymen's Association (Pueblo).
The United Fruit Growers (Palisade).
Grand Junction Dairymen's Co-operative AS$ociation.
Vegetable Producers' Co-operative Association (Denver).
Cro\-vley Melon Growers' Association.
Arkansas Valley Beet Growers' Marketing Association.
Arkansas Valley Seed Growers' Marketing Association.
Mountain States Beet Gro\vers' Marketing Association.
Colorado Honey Producers' Association.
The plan of organization differs son1ewhat according to the commodity
handled and for the purposes of this history several organizations are revievved in detail to sho\-v the varying character of these farmer groups
seeking to better n1arketing conditions.
THE COLORADO POTATO EXCHANGE
The outstanding success an10ng the co-operative marketing organizations of Colorado and a model of its kind that had attracted nation-wide
attention in the year 1926 was the Colorado Potato Gro\vers' Exchange.
In amount of product handled for its fanner men1bers on strictly co-operative lines, it was second of all potato n1arketing associations in the
United States, being distanced only by the East Shore of Virginia Potato
Growers, an association which has t\-venty-five years of experience behind
it. The big season for the Colorado Potato Gro\-vers \-vas the year ending
June 30,1926, with approximately $6,400,000 in sales, representing 5,660
cars of potatoes and 112 cars of onions. On potatoes this meant 37 per
cent of the state's tonnage handled co-operatively.
The Colorado Potato Growers' Exchange was the direct outgrowth of
educational work done by the Extension Service of Colorado Agricultural
College, co-operating with the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics
through W. F. Heppe, Extension Agent in IVlarketing. County Agents in
potato producing sections were active in the early developll1ent of the Association, namely, W. O. Sauder, C. D. Hyatt and Ben F. !(ing.
These ll1en labored as public servants in the interest of the farmers,
their efforts having to do with educational features--that is, pointing out
the advantages of orderly ll1arketing, standardization of varieties, grading,
stressing quality first, as essential to successful ll1erchandising of a farn1
produced food, sent directly froll1 the farm to the central n1arket. The entire state had been aroused on the subject of co-operative marketing and
producers were asking questions which the Extension \vorkerswere expected
to ansvver. When these were satisfactorily answered, the issue was up to
the growers.
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That was the process through which the Potato Exchange went in its
preliminary history. A.t some points sentiment for co-operative marketing
had already been crystallized by the Grange, the Farmers' Union and the
Farm Bureau. But all these connections were temporarily ignored and the
effort was concentrated on the commodity. Potatoes were the thing to be
sold-not any organization, social, economic or other\vise, and when that
idea was put across successfully, the Exchange came into being and actually
leaped for,vard to success.
HISTORY OF THE EXCHANGE.-The history of the Exchange goes back
to the spring of 1921, when local units of potato shippers in the San Luis
Valley were forn1ed on the co-operative plan. These local associations ,vere
of the non-stock, non-profit type, strictly on a commodity basis, Colorado
having thus contributed son1ething worth while to the early progress in cooperative potato n1arketing. The four associations fOID1ed in the San Luis
Valley ,vere federated into a single selling agency. Three of these local
units-Del Norte, Center and Hooper-\vere on a non-stock, non-profit
basis, while :Nlonte Vista was a capital stock con1pany. So successful "~ere
these efforts that the n10vement spread to the Western Slope, ,vhere during
the spring of 1922 three additional associations were formed, namely at
Olathe, Rifle and Basalt. These affiliated with the San Luis Valley group
at' a regional conference of representative gro\vers, and these seven fedrated associations selected the sanle selling agency, thus nloving their product
to n1arket through a single channel, elin1inating conlpetition against each
other.
The Colorado Potato Gro\vers' Exchange is the outgro\vth of these district associations, which \vere nleeting with Inarked local success and striving to\vard centralized control of the bulk of the potatoes produced in
Colorado.
CENTRAL SELLING AGENCY.-The next step, still under the educational
supervision of the Extension Agent in ]\·larketing, \vas the fornlation of a
central selling agency, covering the entire state, this also to be of the nonstock, non-profit, or truly co-operative, type, on a comn1odity basis, consisting of local associations at all principal potato shipping points. It "Tas
recognized that the central organization ,vas essential in order to control the
flow of products to market, bring about an effective standardization progranl 'and affiJiate under one head the sales of the various local associations.
The co-operative n1arketing law \vas then pending and its passage being
anticipated by the Potato Gro\vers, efforts were continued to\vard a statewide organization. It was decided to adopt the Sapiro fornl of agreelnent,
then in use by the Potato Growers of Maine.
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The goal was the signing up for co-operative marketing of fifty per
cent of the entire commercial acreage of potatoes. The date for closing
the campaign was June 30, 1923. On July 1 \vires had been received at
headquarters, indicating the project had gone over \vith approximately
34,000 acres signed) this representing \vell over fifty per cent of the acreage
of potatoes in the recognized commercial districts of the state. T,venty
districts had been organized and meetings of all contract signers \vere then
held in each district to complete the organization and to elect trustees to
the state exchange. The thirty-nine trustees, representing t\venty local associations, nlet in Salida July 31, 1923, \vhere the state exchange \vas
forIl1ally incorporated. The executive comnlittee subsequentl:l Il1et at
Pueblo for the purpose of contracting its potatoes, employing managers and
transacting other necessary business. The Pueblo offices ,vere temporary,
pernlanent headquarters being established at Denver.
ON A COl\I~10DITY BASIs.-The Colorado Potato Growers' Exchange
thus ,vas the first state-\vide co-operative organization to be fornled on a
COIl1ITIodi ty basis. In his last report to the Extension Service covering the
period Decenlber 1, 1922, to August 20, 1923, 1\1r. Heppe said: "The
Exchange \vill handle annually fro111 t\VO nlillion dollars to three million
dollars ,vorth of products. The Exchange has a 111embership of about
2,000 potato gro,vers. Cost of organization, \vhich was covered in part by
111enlbership fees, totaled about $11,000. This ends \vhat \ve believe has
been one of the outstanding developnlents in Colorado agriculture and \vhose
influence in the cOl1ling years ,viII be far-reaching."
That the estil1late of VOlUl1le of business \vould be trebled in the third
year of the history of the Exchange ,vas unlooked for, even by the 1110st
optinlistic advocates of co-operative Inarketing. In 1926 there \vere 22
local units, these being as follows: Antonito, Ault, Carbondale-Basalt, CarIlleI, Center, Delta, Eagle, Fruita, Gill-Galeton, Gilcrest-LaSalle, Hooper,
Kersey, La Jara, :Nlontrose, 1\.fonte Vista, ~1orgal1 County, Olathe, ROlneo,
Rifle, Del Norte, Severance-"'Tindsor, Craig.
Each has its salaried Inanager, the salary being fixed by the local, according to the extent of the tonnage handled, SOllIe being engaged by the
year, sonle by the l1l0nth, SOl1le 011 a carlot basis. All locals are separately
incorporated under the State 11arketing Act. All Illeulbers' contracts are
both "vith the local and ,vith the Exchange. There is a contract also beh,veen each association and the Exchange. On July 1, 1926, the Exchange
had 2,337 lllenlbers, \vhile in 1923 the nlenlbership\vas 1,926.
The officers of the Exchange at this tinle (1926) are: D. 'V. i\.upperle,
president, Grand Junction; J. P. ~1cKeIvey , vice-president, La Jara; },,1. I.
Cheno\veth, secretary-treasurer, Del Norte. These officers. ,vith T. C. l\n-
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derson of Olathe and C. A. Finch of Eaton, comprise the executive committee. Ben A. Gibson is general manager and W. F. Heppe, field manager. Other executives are: D. C. Sims, assistant sales manager; R. V.
Painter, traffic manager; W. W. Davis, office manager, and W. G. Lewis,
Denver salesman. In addition to the Denver office there is an office at
Fort Worth, Texas, vvhich is one of the important marketing points for
Colorado potatoes. The crop goes to distributing centers in Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahon1a, Texas, Nlissouri, Illinois, Ind~ana, Ohio, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, ~1ississippi, Louisiana, New Mexico, Arizona,
Utah, Nevada and California.
A REGISTERED BRAND.-A registered brand, the "Colotato," is the
standard pack for special quality, reserved for a certain percentage of potatoes put up in 120-pound sacks.
The Colorado Potato Warehousing Corporation, organized in June,
1925, is a subsidiary of the Exchange. This corporation has a capital
stock of $250,000, and the same officers as the Exchange, with W. F.
Heppe as lllanager. The object of the subsidiary is to hand1e the leasing,
purchasing or construction and operation "of warehouses, farms for seed
purposes, by-products plants, factories or other places for handling any
potatoes delivered by nlembers of this or other associations." The "Colotato" pack is produced in the warehouses.
"Varehouses are operated under ownership or lease at Del Norte, Center, Monte Vista, Hooper, La J ara, Bostwick Park, Montrose, Olathe,
Delta, Galeton, at Lorna and Mack in the Fruita district, and in Morgan
County. Only three of these are used for storage, the growers almost invariably having farnl storage. The warehouses are used for grading and
packing.
BORROWED T\vo AND A HALF MILLIoN.-The Exchange arranges for
its finances through one Denver bank and its total borro\vings for the last
year were $2,512,965.02. Loans are made on bills of lading and the
llloney is used for advances to the growers on the pools. A revolving cash
reserve fund of approxill1ately $100,000 is maintained at all times, this
being cre~ted by a deduction of not exceeding t"vo per cent from gross sales.
An advance of 75 per cent is lllade to growers on delivery of potatoes at
loading station and final paylnent is made in 30 days. Pools are on a
weekly basis, by grade, variety and quality. Seven standard varieties are
recognized, these being Russet Burbank, Red McClure, Brown Beauty,
People's Russet, Rural New Yorker, Irish Cobbler and Bliss Triumph,
with SOllle minor varieties of which not many are grown.
Shipn1ents last practically eleven and a half months, the early potatoes
cOD1 ing on the lllarket in the Fruita district of the Western Slope the latter
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part of June and late potatoes of the previous season's crop often being
shipped up to June 10 and 15.
The last two seasons the Exchange has handled its own sales. It also
handles all claims, routings and car diversions, having its own Traffic Department. The Field Service Department has management of the warehousing corporation, the production of the special brand, inspection, organization vvork, membership relations and issuance of the monthly paper,
The Colorado Potato Grower.
EXCHANGE Buys FOR GRO'VERs.-The purchasing feature of the Exchange is gro\ving in volume. In the season ending June 30, 1924, sacks,
t\vine, seed, et cetera, bought for members amounted to $81,483; in the
season of '24-'25, $179,109, and for '25-'26, the amount was $237,947.
The total figure for sales for the year 1925-6 has already been given,
namely $6,400,000. For the season ending June 30, 1924, it was $2,811,365; for the season ending June 30, 1925, $2,226,838, this being a year
of low yield, due to poor crop conditions.
The contract betvveen the grower and his local and the Exchange runs
for five years, the one at present in force covering 1923 to 1927 inclusive.
It requires the Association to buy and the grower to sell and deliver to the
Association "all of the potatoes produced or acquired by or for him in
Colorado during" the years above specified. The contract is a mutual one
between all n1en1bers. It carries a provision for specific performance and
a clause for liquidated da111ages in case of a breach. The n1ember conveys
all title to his potatoes to the Association and the Exchange.

UNITED FRUIT GRO\VERS*
The United Fruit Grovvers Association of Palisade, Colorado, "\\;ras the
first organization incorporated under the ne\v Co-operative ~Iarketing Act
of 1923, \vith the follo\ving officers and directors: ]. D. Reeder, president;
Frank T. Hatter, vice-president; A. ~,1. Echternach, secretary-trea.surer;
H. G. Crissey, n1anager. Directors: J. D. Reeder, F. T. Hatter, A. G. Tilton, J. H. Cutter and W. J. Stebbins. The present officers (June, 1926)
are A. F. NIartin, president; J. G. ~1organ, vice-president; A. ~1. Echternach, secretary-treasurer; H. G. Crissey, 111anager. Directors: .A.. F. 1vlartin, J. G. ~forgan, J. H. Cutter, G. vV. BO\Vnlan and P. H. Cran1er.
J. D. Reeder resigned fro111 the presidency in the fall of 1923 on
account of living in California each \vinter. Frank T. Hatter served as
president for t\VO years, resigning in the spring of 1926, having becon1e
disqualified to serve when he sold his ranch.
f'

*Inforn1ation furnished by 1:\.. IH. Echternach, Secretary-Treasurer United
Fruit Gro,vers Association.
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This organization started with 195 mel1lbers. Today there are 230
accounts. Several mel1lbers vvere lost by selling their places. Three members withdrevv after the second year. The association started without capital, except growers' notes. Extensive platform, warehouse and trackage
facilities were constructed. These improvements' were paid for the first
year by charging gro\vers three times the regular package charge instead of
borrowing n10ney until earnings al110unted to enough to pay for same. Onethird of this charge \vas returned each of the first three years, with interest,
and then the association had $38,500 as a working fund, each member
receiving all of his original investl1lent with interest. This method established a credit that is the basis of successful business.
The Association expected to borrow $80,000 for about four 1110nths in
1926 to buy the supplies necessary to handle the 800 cars of fruit which
it was anticipated \vould be shipped. In 1925 there was a short crop, 440
cars being shipped. This is about 65 per cent of the output of this district.
This organization uses the F ederated Fruit and Vegetable Growers,
Inc., of which they are a mel11ber, as their distributors of carload lots.
Peaches are distributed allover the United States and S0111e cars go to
Canada.
Although 111el1lbers sign a contract to deliver all their crop to the organization, the manager is lenient in enforcing this clause. In case a buyer
offers 1110re than 111arket price the l1lal1ager advises the grower to sell, the
grower, however, paying the regular package charge to the association.
This prevents outside interests fro111 creating dissatisfaction by offering
l1l0re than they can afford to pay, thinking the gro\ver cannot accept his
offer on account of his contract.
Co-operative 111arketing depends on several things. First is loyalty of
the 111en1ber and a willingness on his part to do his share without any
favors, and a willingness to SUbll1it to S0l11e things that nlay not be exactly
to his liking. He 111USt surrender some of the independence he prizes so
highly, for the good of hilllself and others.
It is necessary to have an efficient board of directors and 111anagerI1len of business ability and diplo111acy, and unquestioned honesty.
Benefits accrue, not so 11luch fron1 prices received as fro111 establishing
dependable grades that C0l1l111and a better price, and also a saving in
handling business on a large scale. All profits eventually revert to n1elllbers according to the amount of business done through the association.
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COLORADO \VHE1~T GROWERS*
The Colorado 'Vheat Gro\vers Association finished its first five-year
period with the end of 1925. While the Association has been successful in
demonstrating the value of orderly marketing) through compulsory pooling,
the five-year period \vas largely experimental. Out of this experience has
grown a new plan becoming operative in 1926, calling for a ten-year marketing agreeni.ent. Under this plan members \vill be permitted to withdra\v
fronl the Association any year after the delivery of one crop, provided due
notice is given. The sales of the organization \vill no longer be made
jointly, but will be handled through a joint selling ageI.lcy, established by
the wheat pools of Colorado, Oklahonla, Kansas and Nebraska. This agency,
known as the South\vest vVheat Gro\vers, vvill give Colorado gro\vers the
advantage of nlenlbership in a large and po\verful pool. The expectation
\vas that this pool \vould handle t\venty nlillion to thirty nlillion bushels
of co-operative \vheat gro\vn in 1926.
At the tillle of the organization of the Colorado \Vheat Gro\vers in
1920 few fanllers knevv much about pooling. Ho\vever, in the Pacific
North\vest a group of \vheat gro\vers had developed the plan quite successfully. In that year I{ansas \\Theat gro\vers becanle interested and formed
a pool \vhich handled a limited quantity of carloads for individual growers.
In that year also the National 'Vheat Grovvers ~-\ssociation of Kansas \vas
organized. This association sent t\\70 111enlbers to Colorado in the fall and
nleetings \vere !leld at Akron, \lVray and YUllla. As a result, a state C0111nlittee \vas fonned in Colorado for the purpose of interesting ,vheat gro\vers
in the new idea. J. E. :Nliller of Brighton \vas l1lade chairluan of this CQmnlittee because of his fanliliarity \vith co-operative l1larketing through connection vvith the Brighton Cabbage Gro\vers. Other ll1en1bers of the conlnlittee \vere: E. O. Sn1ith, Harvey "T. \Veeth, J. 1\1. Delander, George "T.
Atkinson, ]. C. Burns, George ]. Fisch, A. E. Fox, F.\V. Gilliland, A. P.
Hart, NI. L. Hay\vorth, ]. H. Heist, R. 1v1. Jones, Claude Laycock, Roy E.
Owens, A. B. Parish, George Rudel, E. J. Sin1pson, O. F. Sarsfield, Z. \V.
\Vagner, and J. H. vVilterdink.
vVheat 111arketing propaganda through the \vinter spread the idea alllong
farlllers so that \vhen the I(ansas representatives returned in l\larch, 1921,
a rousing ll1eeting ,vas held in the courthouse at Akron. A plan \vas outlined by which three 111illion bushels of grain \vere to be signed up in Colorado. Forty-five contracts 'were signed at the nleetillg, each signer paying
his $10 nlelllbership fee. Dozens of \vorkers vvent out into the country and
a lively canlpaign follo\ved. Ho\vever, the final results ,vere disappointing.
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As only 750,000 bushels had been signed up by July 1, the pool could not
operate. This discouragement floored the officials of the young organization. But it was also a valuable lesson. They had learned the necessity for
centralized control. Nothing had been accomplished but the creation of
favorable sentiment among groups of farmers.
New heart was put into the moven1ent in March, 1922, when a meeting
of the Northwest vVheat Growers and the South\vest Wheat 'Growers was
called to be held in Denver. Two Colorado representatives, Harvey \Veeth
and A. B. Parish, attended the Denver conference. A"ll of the other wheat
pools of the West were represented at the meeting, including Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, North Dakota, Montana, Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas and
Nebraska.
An outcome of this conference was the organization of the American
Wheat Growers Associated. Colorado was given representation and Harvey
Weeth was appointed president of the Colorado Association at a meeting
in Sterling, April 1, 1922. Twelve men attended this n1eeting and discussed
the possibility of making another effort in behalf of Colorado. They found
their balance sheet the most discouraging obstacle, the liabilities being
about $1,000, with assets of $1.85.
In spite of the discouraging financial situation, it was decided to make
an effort to sign up the remainder of the 750,000 bushel minin1un1 necessary before a pool could operate. A. B. Parish ""vas put in charge and agreed
to make the attempt. The n1embers present chipped in at the rate of $10
each and later several signed personal notes in order to raise cash to continue the work of signing up for the pool. The goal was reached July 16
and the first pool of the Colorado Association was then a reality.
MANY SETBACKS OCCuR.-Son1e difficulty was experienced in prelin1inary financing of this pool. A loan of $5 00 was n1ade by the Northwest
Wheat Growers to meet running expenses. Some of the firn1est backers of
the movement again can1e to the rescue and agreed to ship their wheat on
deferred payments. Some of this wheat was sold and the nloney so realized
was used to make advances to other members. A serious car shortage had
developed by that time and this caused another setback in plans. The
Association had made arrangenlents with six elevators to receive Association grain. However, when the car shortage was lifted and wheat began
moving at a good rate all of these elevators were filled to the brim and'
they could accept no grain. The situation ren1ained critical until the first
of N ovenlber. At that time the Association managed to obtain a few cars
and ship some wheat.
However, just as the difficulties of financing and car shortage had been
lifted, another blo\v fell that almost wrecked the Association again. The
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the pool would an10unt to only 1,200,000. It was pointed out in the annual
report of General Manager Bruce Lan1pson, covering the 1924 pool, that
had this 800,000 bushels short been delivered to the pool, instead of being
sold outside, it would have been stored and sold during the latter part of
the year at an average price of $1.50. This additional wheat would have
added to the pool $320,000.
Out of this experience with contract violation came the changes in policy
already n1entioned and the new ten-year plan, with permission to withdraw
any year after delivery of one crop, providing due notice is given. The
A.ssociation had approximately 5,800 men1bers at the close of 1925. The
ll1elnbers of the board of control at the beginning of 1926 "vere: E. E.
Cronquist, Haxtun; H. J. Weeth, Peetz; Alfred \Veller, "Villard; Dr. O. E.
vVebb, Milliken; Charles VV. Hake, Lafayette; R. L. JvIartin, J(eenesburg;
Joe Plun1mer, Akron, C. W. Parson, Burlington; J. M. Jackett, Genoa;
\V. A. JvIacpherson, Lamar; C. L. Hover, Longll10nt.
COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS*
The Colorado Honey Producers' Association, while not operating under
the ll1arketing statute, is co-operative in principle. It was organized under
the corporation la \VS of Colorado on January 4, 1899. At the beginning th e
corporation had an authorized capital of $10,000, the shares having a par
value of $10 each. At the end of the first year the new corporation paid
a dividend of 85 per cent!
This first extraordinary dividend was the last of its kind. The Association was pro111oted by Inen who believed in the co-operative principle;
it \vas organized and officered by men and "vomen who believed firll1ly in
that principle; and ever since, it has been penneated and don1inated by
that principle. And yet-so powerful is the "dividend" tradition-at the
close of its first year of business the association paid a dividend that would
have been a credit to the typical soulless corporation. The believers in the
Rochdale idea succeeded in so an1ending the constitution of the Association
that dividends were lilnited to 10 per cent, with a provision for distributing
surplus in proportion to the anlount of honey and wax sold through the
association by its mell1bers. After this the business paid regular 10 per
cent dividends until 1915, when the rate \vas reduced to 8 per cent; and
then, in 1919, it was provided that half of the 8 per cent dividend should
be set aside as a building fund.
The Association began operations with the following named n1en as its
board of directors: J. B. Adams, Longlnont; R. C. Aikin, Loveland; V.
-

*From article by D. VV. Working, in Western Farnl Life, 1923.
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DeVinny, Villa Park; J. N. Pease, Littleton; \V. L. Porter, Denver; Frank
Rauchfuss, Denver; Herman Rauchfuss, Elyria.
l\1r. Porter was the first president and continued in office sixteen years.
He was succeeded by George Miller of Littleton, who has served ever since.
The original manager is still in charge of the business.
On December 28, 1909, the articles of incorporation of the Association
\vere anlended to increase the capitalization to $20,000; and on ~1arch 24,
1914, the capital stock was authorized increased to $50,000. But the Association had been proceeding cautiously. At the first the manager continued
to work for l\1r. L. A. \Vatkins, "vha kept a line of beekeepers' supplies in
his store on vVazee Street. A warehouse "vas rented at $40 a month during
the honey lnarketing season for hvo years; and one day a week this lArarehouse \vas kept open to receive honey. From this place the local demand
was supplied and cars were loaded for shipment to eastern markets. It ,vas
this careful managelnent that permitted an 85 per cent dividend the first
year and liberal rebates in subsequent years.
In 1902 the Association was sure enough of itself to open a store and
to put in a stock of beekeepers' supplies. Ever since it has been continuing
the policy of conducting 1\vo lines of business- ( 1) selling bee products
for its menlbers on conlnlission, and (2) selling beekeepers' supplies to its
nlembers and anyone who nlight choose to purchase. Thus the business has
been conlparatively simple.
The fact has been stated that dividends \vere linlited to 10 per cent after
the first year and the additional fact that the profits of the business ,vere
distributed in the form of rebates based on the aI110unt of products sold by
members through the Ass.ociation. Even this plan \vas found to have its
disadvantages. It "vas not easy to sell stock to meJl1bers \vho could not hope
to receive lllore than 10 per cent on their money; and the Association needed
l1l0ney to run its gro\ving business. To illustrate a disadvantage of the
Association, the nlanager said:
"A certain nlenlber o\vned one share of stock, \vhich cost hinl $10 and
entitled hinl to all of the privileges of the Association. One year his rebates
anlounted to $195.70 and his dividend to 80 cents. i\nother year the sal1le
l1lan received the regular dividend of 80 cents, but his rebate alllounted to
$547.63. Of course, this ,vas getting too l1luch out of an investnlent of $10."
Experiences like this led to an arrangel1lent by ,vhich lllenlbers received
half of their rebates in the fornl of stock. So it caIne about that, \vhen the
corporation had to be reorganized at the end of its first t,venty years, the
par value of the stock was increased to $50 and the total capitalization to
$100,000. This was on July 19,1919. It \vas a fortunate year for expansion. For in 1918 the Association had illade its great "killing"-paying
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each and every member a rebate amounting to 80 per cent of his sales
through the Association. This \vas the more remarkable because, in 1915,
the Association reduced its conlmission rate from 10 per cent to 5 per cent.
As an indication of the amount of business the Association did for certain
of its nlenlbers, the nlanager points out that in 1918, in spite of the low
commission rate, the sunl of $929.55 was paid to one member in the fornl
of rebates. Besides, the menlber received his dividend at the rate of 8
per cent.
The Colorado Honey Producers' Association is now twenty-seven years
old and has been financially successful fronl the beginning. The loyalty
of the menlbers to their Association and its co-operative ideal, accounts in
part for the success of the business. The permanence of the management
accounts in part for the confidence of beekeepers and business filen in the
business.
.
The fact that the Association began in a small way and kept dovvn
overhead expense--even at the cost of requiring its officers to work for
nothing and its regular employees to work for small pay-accounts in part
for the success of this co-operative association. Officers and directors in
1926 were: Geo. Miller, president, Littleton; Frank Rauchfuss, secretarytreasurer, Denver; C. H. Wolfe, vice-president, Greeley. Board of
directors:L. W. Howsam, La Jara; Geo. Miller, Littleton; Harvey Said,
Pueblo; M. Cantonwine, Longnlont; Frank Rauchfuss, Denver; C. H.
Wolfe, Greeley; F. G. Rauchfuss, La Jara.
MOUNTAIN STATES BEET GROWERS' 11ARKETING
ASSOCIATION*
The Illotive proIllpting the orgaNization of the beet growers into an association has been the feeling of the individual beet grower of his inability
to deal effectively and fairly with the highly organized sugar company. It
practically alnounted to the company making the price independent of the
grower, buying the beets at such a price as ,vill enable thenl to get sufficient quantities to operate their factories. The beet grower selling his crop
at a price fixed by the buyer and seeing the evidences on every hand of
great profits Inade from his crop, there naturally grew up in his nlind a
spirit of discontent and dissatisfaction with the conlpany. This discontent
finds expression in investigations nlade by the Governnlent. One of the
opening statenlents made by the Federal Trade Conlnlission in the sugar
beet investigation of 191 7 is that they were undertaking to do this in C0111pliance vvith requests 'of beet growers, who clainled that they were not being
paid a price comnlensurate with the profits of the sugar c0111panies.
*History of Mountain States Beet Gro,vers' Marketing Association prepared by Mr. J. D. Pancake.
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The growers have felt that there is but one arm of defense and that is
to form a conlbination or association, giving it supreme power to deal \vith
the company and depriving the individual of all his rights in bargaining
and vesting them in the association.
In the earlier days there was no la\v penllitting such a combination,
and the Association had to rely on the fidelity of the gro\vers to restrain
themselves from undertaking to bargain separately.
In 1918 the Mountain States Beet Growers' Association was incorporated. It could not under the la\v, at that time, contract \vith the gro\ver,
making itself an exclusive agency. This organization did much in educating the grO\\7er to realize his position as conlpared to that of the company's; in representing to the Washington government the condition of the
beet grower; in obtaining the investigation of the Hoover Commission,
resulting in a price of ten dollars per ton for beets. Numerous other
advances are directly traceable to the efforts of this earlier Association. Its
weakness \vas not in itself, but for lack of legal authority in making contracts with its members.
On February 28, the Great Western Sugar Company had assets of
eighty and one-half 111illion dollars and had gro\vn from six factories to
sixteen and reserves of thirty-eight nlillion dollars. Since the organization,
they have paid 7 per cent on the preferred stock and on l\1ay 31, 1924, they
had paid dividends on conlnlon stock anlounting to $37,508,177 in cash
and $4,428,500 in conlmon stock. At this date a share of common stock,
par value $25.00, is \vorth about $100.
KNE\V PROFITS OF F ACTORIES.-These profits being \vell known, the
beet gro\vers under the ne\v co-operative marketing law pas.sed in 1923,
organized the Mountain States Beet Growers' l\1arketing Association, making the organization the sale agency in bargaining with the sugar company.
This Association controls the nlarketing of the beets gro\vn on about
120,000 acres of land in the Great "'Testern territory of northern Colorado
out of about 175,000 available acreage. The contract behveen the Association and the gro\vers provided that the sale of the beets to the suga!r
conlpany should be on a fifty-fifty basis.
This was the first tinle in history that the gro\ver had participated in
the sale of his crop of beets. The contract entered into bet\veen the .A.ssociation and sugar conlpany was upon a fifty-fifty basis as detennined by
ten years' averages. This \vas for the season of 1924. Upon the consunlillation of this contract, the nlanager of the cOlllpany stated that if this
contract had been in effect during the last t\venty years the conlpany \vould
have paid the growers $21,000,000 nlore for beets. The contract entered
into caused the largest crop in the history of the industry in this territory,
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resulting in the production of 8,500,000 bags of sugar, or 40 per cent of"
the entire output of the beet sugar in the United States.
Ovving to the advanced costs of production, the officials of the Association felt that for the season of 1925 advances in price of beets should be
con1mensurate with the increased production costs, and further, the financial
staten1ents of the sugar con1pany for the last two years sho,ved net earnings
of $12,000,000 for the year ending February 28, 1924; and net earnings
of $10,500,000 for the year ending February, 1925. A protracted discussion ensued, until IVlarch 31, 1925, when a contract "vas entered into making the initial payn1ent $6.00 instead of $5.50.
GRO\VER ApPEALS TO COuRT.-Before the negotiations \vereco111pleted
for the season of 1925, Henry \tVagner of Sterling sought release from the
tenus of his contract, to enable hin1 to contract with the officials of the
sugar C0111pany individually. 1'his being denied, he sought this release by
appealing to the court. If he had been granted this release \vith others, they
vvould have lost the gain in obtaining fifty cents more in the initial
payment.
The court, on ~1arch 31, 1925 , granted this release to vVagner on the
grounds that the Association contract \vith its 111en1bers is in restraint of
trade, contrary to public policy, and null and void.
The Association at once appealed to the State Suprelue Court, and on
March 1, 1926, the court reversed the lower court and announced that the
Association contract \vas legal and of full force and effect. At this juncture
the Great Western Sugar Con1pany announced that they proposed to aid
vVagner in every proper way to the end that a full detern1ination of the
scope of the cantract n1ight be ascertained.
Wagner asked for and received a rehearing of the case.
Upon this rehearing the court announced that as the case \vas brought
for the season of 1925; as all grievances for that year "Jere past; and as
there was nothing on which to place judglllent; the case ,vas lnoot. In
other words, nothing before the court. This was June 15, 1926.
The attorneys of the Association asked for a rehearing on the grounds
that the court was acting on the assu111ption that "Vagner did not raise
beets in 1925, but he did. As he did raise beets, there were certain live
issues growing out of the contract itself, such as an agreelllent to pay the
2 cents dues and liquidated dan1ages. The court denied the rehearing on
Jul y 6, 1926. There is now no Ii tigation pending.
According to the best opinions, this leaves the Association in a very
good shape-one in which a hypothetical or mooted case has been carried
through the court and won. It has been expensive and no individual is
likely to bring action, knowing the long and expensive line of litigation.
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AN EIGHT-DoLLAR MINI~1Ul\1.-"Vhile this case was in the courts, the
A.ssociation negotiated the 1926 contract. This ,vas a decided advance over
former contracts. 1"'he minimum price ,vas $8 per ton. The original fiftyfifty basic scale \vas retained. A new principle recognizing quantity production "vas introduced into the contract. The reason is this: The greater
production of beets necessitates greater freights, as the gro\ver participates
in paying the freight. The sugar of the larger crop has to be shipped to
greater distances.
To renledy this a bonus of one cent per ton of beets is paid on each
28,000 bags of sugar produced in excess of 4,200,000 bags limited to
Colorado. This bonus stops at fifty cents. If the scale should fail to lllake
the $8, then such part or all the bonus, or deferred payrnents, nlay be applied
to lnake the $8.
1'he Sugar COl1lpany incorporated in their contract \vith the gro\vers
that for grovvers or tenants of gro"vers "vho ,vere lllembers of the .A.. ssociation on Septenlber 1, they ,vould take out 2c per ton and pay this aI110unt
to the Association.
To ascertain the gradual increase in the price since the season of 1922,
,:ve ,vill lllake a cOlllparison of the prices paid for a 15.5 % beet and sugar
selling at net $6.00. A ton of beets on these conditions in 1922 \vas priced
at $6.76, nlinil11Ulll $5.00; in 1923, $6.97, nlininlunl $5.50; in 1924, $7.50,
111ininlUlll $5.50; in 1925, $7.50, nlinin1unl $6.00. In 1922 the gro\ver
received 44%; in 1923,46%; in 1924, 497~; of the net Inoney fronl a ton
of beets.
The territory eillbraced by the Association is fronl the Rockies on the
,vest to the Nebraska line, fronl Denver on the south close to the vVyoIl1ing
line.
At tinles, alnlost vvithout funds, the A.ssociation has sought to educate
the gro,vers, secured the influence of the federal and state governnlents and
secured for the growers directly and indirectly Il1illions of dollars 1110re for
their crop. As one revie"rs the \vork, he can hardly see ,vhere the .A.ssocia.tion could have accol1lplished I1l0re, taking into consideration the task and
the nleans for its acconlplishnlent.
The officers for the year 1926 are: \tV. E. Letford, president; Fred
CUnlIl1ings, vice-president, and J. D. Pancake, secretary and treasurer.
The Directors are: Fred CUl1lnlings, Fort Collins; Oliver Chandler, Fort
Collins; Dr. G. E. Nelson, vVindsor; S. IZ. Clark, Ll1cerne; \\TIll. A.. CarlSOI1, Greeley; Ralph Clark, Eaton; Henry Strom, Loveland.
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THE FARMERS' EDUCATIONAL AND CO-OPERATIVE UNION
OF COLORADO*
Among the fann organizations of Colorado, or of those of national
scope the Farmers' Educational and Co-operative Union stands out prominently in farm organization history, for its marvelous accomplishments,
fundamental stability, pernlanency and fearlessness. It has rarely, if ever,
failed to place itself definitely on the side of farn1ers and the comnlon people
on every question that pertains to the public ,veal. The history of the
FarJ11ers' Union is replete with accomplishn1ents. Its career has not been
n1eteoric, but it was founded with the idea of pern1anency, and, evidently,
,vith the knowledge that the economic battle of agriculture was a battle of
the ages, rather than issues that could be settled definitely in a year or so
of time.
The first Local Unit of the Farn1ers' Union was organized at Smyrna
School House, Raines County, Texas, on Septen1ber 2, 1902. The infant
organization naturally had difficulty in even crawling during the early
months. The mortgage holders, the long credit n1erchant, the politician
and the weak-kneed farmer brought out their little han1mers and knocked.
In spite of this opposition and skepticism, the idea would not down, because it was fundamentally sound. Soon calls came from all directions
for organizers. The youngster began to show its strength. In 1903 the
Farmers' Union, as it was called, made a contract with the ginners of
Raines County and saved to the fam1ers n10re than $6,000. Farmers
through the South heard of the organization and began to make inquiry.
Organizers were commissioned and sent into Arkansas, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Indian Territory, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia and Missouri.
Delegates from local unions n1et at Mineola, Texas, February 14, 1904,
and organized the rrexas State Union with N. C. Murray as its president.
In June of that year President Murray presented to the Board of Directors
of the State Union, his plan for withholding froin n1arket one bale of cotton in five and to nlarket the relnaining four slowly. This was not only
the first cotton holding movement, but "vas the first attempt, so far as we
have record, by any considerable group of farnlers in Aluerica to nlarket
a product in an orderly nlanner. 1"'he Inovenlent spread throughout the
South and resulted in an estin1ated saving to farn1ers of n10re than two
hundred million dollars.
The flattering resftlts of the initial 1110vement to control marketing,
thoroughly convinced the leaders of the Farnlers' Union that co-operation
in its various phases, was indeed the key to the situation. The Texas State
*This sketch touching the n1ain facts regarding the history of the Farmers'
Educational and Co-operative Union of Colorado, prepared by T. E. Howard,
Secretary-Treasure~
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Union so conducted the campaign that soon each of the southern states
boasted a state organization. It became increasingly apparent that the
agencies being utilized by cotton producers to better their conditions could
be applied with equal success to the problems of the grain and livestock
grower, and the general farmer as well. This led naturally to the formation .
of a National Union.
Delegates from Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Alabanla, Georgia, 11ississippi and Louisiana met in Texarkana, December 5, 1905, and organized the National Organization of the Farmers' Educational and Co-operative lTnion of America. The constitution adopted by this body \vas substantially the one dra\;vn up by the original incorporators and is the one no\v
in use by the organization \vith some slight changes which have seemed
necessary as the movenlent expanded.
ENTERED COLORADO IN 1907.-The Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union did not make its appearance in Colorado until 1907, and
after sufficient local unions had been organized a state convention \vas
called on Nlarch 11, 1908, and the follo\ving officers vvere elected:
President.
Vice President.
Secretary
Treasurer.
Statistician
Organizer.
Chaplain

Geo. B. Land
Horace Meloy
" .. H. S. Stovall
A. S. Manning
J. \V. Vandeventer
J. S. Dunn
C. v. James

Conductor.
Doorkeeper
Director
Director
Director
Director.
Director

C. P. Larsen
Geo. O. Coston
\V. J. Hood
Fred Light
Lee Clark
F. 1. Urquhart
\V. R. Callicotte

At this tinle the Farnlers' Educational and Co-operative Union of Colorado was chartered and incorporated and set forth its purposes as follo\vs:
Educating the. faruling class in scientific production, systeulatizing, marketing, organizing and chartering subordinate lTnions, initiating llleulbers and collecting fees
therefor, bringing about closer business and fraternal relations between the producing
classes and to co-operate with theln in the better protection of their interests. Also
for the purpose of buying and selling livestock and all farnl products and to do such
other things and perform such other services under the law, as will proulote the general
welfare and secure equity and establish justice.

Changes in personnel of the officers of the F arnlers ' Union of Colorado
have a nunlber of tinles changed the policy of the organization. The first
group of officers believed that a chain retail store systenl \vould be the
ground\vork on which agriculture could be nlade nlore renlunerative, by
virtue of savings nlade on the price paid for supplies for the farnl. This
plan \vas eventually considered by succeeding officers as being inadequate,
if farnlers were to receive the cost of production for their products. Eventually the chain store systenl, after various stages of developnlent, \vas
discon tinued.
USED ROCI-IDALE SYSTE1\1.--Succeeding officers believed that the local
units of the lTnion itself should o\vn and operate co-operative elevators for
the purpose of handling grain frolll the farnl and carload COlll111odities to
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the farm. The Rochdale system of co-operation was the basis on which a
great number of such elevators were organized and operated, on account
of varying changes of officials, lack of business acumen and development
of local leaders, a nunlber of these elevators have been discarded, sold, or
have discontinued business. It is needless to call attention to the fact that
the co-operative elevator systenl has saved to the farmers millions of dollars, and has been the groundwork and forerunner of better, deeper and
greater thought and activities on the part of farm organizations.
The Farmers' Union of Colorado, through its influence in the legislature in 1913, secured the passage of a Mutual Insurance Law which has
been amended fronl tinle to tinle and now enables them to operate the
Farmers' Union Mutual Protective Association in any county in the state.
This is a mutual insurance association whereby they have a greatly increasing amount of fire and lightning insurance of their own members
at actual cost to the members. On January 1, 1926, they had in force
approximately $15,000,000 of such insurance. This law has enabled them
to incorporate and operate the Farnlers' Union Mutual Hail Protective
Association, whereby they insure their melnbers' crops against hail at cost.
They operate successfully a nunlber of Farmers' Union Co-operative Livestock Conlmission Companies, one of which is located at Denver in the
Union Stockyards and the nleasure of success to \vhich it is attaining, is
justification for every stockman in the state to take cognizance of the fact
that co-operative livestock nlarketing is with us to stay.
Since the organization of the Farnlers' Union of Colorado, no legislature
has convened or adjourned without the legislative conlnlittee of the Farnlers'
Union being in attendance and having their part in the shaping of all
legislative nleasures which in any way affect agriculture or agricultural
organizations.

:NloTTo OF THE UNION.-One of the oustanding 111ottoes of the Farnlers'
Union of Colorado is, "To the producer belongs the product of his toiL"
The Farnlers' Union of Colorado has always nlaintained a nlilitant and
aggressive attitude in defending the farn1ing class against discriminatory
legislation and indeed its direct responsibility for agricultural legislation
can not be over-estimated.
One of the proud possessions of the Farn1ers' Union of Colorado, is
a picture showing Governor WIn. E. Sweet at the close of the 1922 legislature, presenting the present State Secretary of the Farnlers' Union, with
the fountain pen \vith which he had just signed the co-operative marketing
act. The said act has been taken into lTIany of the courts of the state. It
has withstood violent opposition fron1 various opposing interests, and is
looked on by the Farn1ers' Union of Colorado as being an "enabling act"
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whereby farmers may pool their crops and properly conduct commodity
marketing.
The F armers' Union of Colorado has been largely instrumental in
bringing about a consolidation of all farm organizations in Colorado, to
the end that farmers may in a unified voice and by unified acts, take
further steps to\vards the establishn1ent of an equitable distribution of the
products of labor.
The officers of the Farmers' Educational and Co-operative iTnion of
Colorado in 1926 \vere:
President.
E. E. Cronquist
\Tice President.
l\1urray \V. Bennett
Secretary Treasurer
T. E. Howard
Conductor
Vi orthy Russell
Doorkeeper
Earl Kirnber

Director
Director.
Director
Director
Director

Dr. O. E. \Vebb
E. A. Backus
A. J. Hadley
\V. P. Jones
C. F. Zeigler

THE FAR:NIERS' EQUITY UNION*
Franl the beginning of tin1e, man has sho\vn a tendency for group activItIes. At first, perhaps, in the prin1itive times not only for protection
against savages and the beasts but frOITI an unconscious need of intercomn1unication; the exchange of thoughts and things. Fron1 this crude
beginning sprung trading and bartering of the early days in our o\vn
country and out of this developed the economic systeIn \vhich governs our
con1lnercial world today.
The Equity Union Coal and ~1ercantile COlnpany is patterned after the
same ideas and is not unlike the research bureau of any COll1pany sufficiently large to n1aintain such a departn1ent in their organization. It should
not appear strange that the farn1er should feel the need of a source of!
business advice fronl accurate kno\vledge, since his o\vn tin1e and llloney,
too, are spent in acquiring the kno\vledge that every true agriculturist seeks,
that of treating the soil in a righteous nlanner and \vith intelligence, so
that it \vill best deliver the products needed, not as seed \vas once stuck
in the ground and allowed to gro\v as it \vould, but in such a l1lanner a:;
to grow a better \vheat, a better corn, or better oats than have heretofore
been knovvrn. It is not physically possible for the agriculturist to do this
and at the saIne tin1e study n1arket conditions and better business nlethods
in the saUle ratio as does the 111erchant of today. But the farnler needs
this infornlation just as badly. He needs to kI10\V not only \vhat the need
of the vvorld is but vvhat is the Inore sensible "buy" \vhen he is considering
his ovvn needs.
This need \vas felt SOine years ago by ~fr. C. O. Drayton, a 111an of
vision and practical purpose, \vho vvas tile president of the l-\..nlerican Society
*Historical sketch on F'arlners' Equity l.Jnion, prepared by
of Denver, lVlanager of the Equity Union Coal and l\'Iercantile Co.

l~yle

l\Ielick
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of Equity which was merely a membership proposition. There was no
provision for capital but, with his idea in actual operation it was soon seen
that there was a need for providing ways and means for owning and controlling elevators and providing a group head to assist in the n1arketing
of products and fostering harmony among the members of the organization. Thus the Farmers' Equity Union came into existence and from 1911
to 1920 some 50,000 farmers in fifteen representative states in the central
western section of the United States became thus organized, with small
groups in each community furnishing sufficient capital to own and operate
their own business, with facilities of capacity to take care of the production of the group. This plan operates success~ully and permits the farnler
to have available such information and means as to more econonlically
dispose of his products.
But the numerous heads of these groups which were in the neighborhood
of five hundred in number, were unable to secure the knowledge, such as
a central organization as the Equity can procure and make available to
thell1, and they in turn can convey to their individual members. The
Equity Union Coal and Mercantile Company is, therefore, a condensation of these memberships. While its stockholders are agriculturists belonging to these various groups in this territory, it is not primarily, an
organization for profit, but for service. It will be shown further in this
article how the organization can be developed into a profitable one.
Denver, with the accessibility of the coal fields, the advantageous railroad facilities and the diversified nature of its surrounding. country, making for a wide range of interchangeable products, became the logical seat
of activities.
FAR}'1ER-MINER TEAM WORK.-In d\\relling upon our primary purpose-service-Iet us follow the processes we pursue with reference to coal.
It is a well known fact that the coal miner is a seasonal worker, due to
the lack of demand in the summer ll10nths. rfhe increased cost which nlust
necessarily be affixed to the price of coal, should sufficient storage space be
provided to handle coal mined during these months, forces cessation of
operations. The ll1iner, thus unen1ployed, often enters the comlllercial
world, already crowded, for which he, a specialized worker, is not fit, but
resorts to this entry since he and his fall1ily must be fed and taken care
of in SOll1e n1anner. Due to his lack of employment, or to decreased incollle
due to misfit employment, his wants are curbed and he becollles a reluctant
conSUll1er, except for actual necessities. Now, if the delnand for coal can
be continued through these n10nths it will not only benefit the 111iner but
will stabilize the coal mining industry in nlaking n10re uniforn1 conditions
and permit of more stable prices. Benefiting by this kno'wledge, the mem-
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bers of various Equitys combine their anticipated need and, \vhenever it
is econonlically possible, store their coal in the summer months for distribution when actually needed. The farmer thus enlarges the market for
his own products by assisting the TIliner to keep steadily employed and
retain his standard of living, whereby he makes lllore use of produce
than under the cramped conditions of seasonal labor.
DISTRIBUTION OF FRUIT.-.A.nother part of our activities is the aid \ve
tend in equalizing the distribution of fruit. The Western Slope of the
State of Colorado is highly productive of fruits, \vhile the eastern part of
the state is a semi-dry country and fruit is not numbered among the re-l
sources of this section. Due to the SOllle\vhat uniform clinlatic conditions
in the fruit sections, there is a certain time of the year \vhen the supply
is large and must have an imlnediate outlet. The modern menus have
brought us to a place where the human system requires an amount of fruit
to function properly-\ve hunger for it and it has becollle an .actual need.
Therefore, vve ainl to assist in distribution of such products from one
section into sonle other section \vhich does not produce the saIne in reasonable proportions.
N ow that we have touched upon the larger elenlent-service, let us go
back to the stateillent that the organization can be lllade one of profit. In
order to explain this, we lnust first acquaint you with the nlechanics of
the Equity Union, as a plan has been devised \vhereby all possible cost
of operation that can be elinlinated has been. Fronl the Denver office
headquarters, salesmen forillerly traveled into the territory, advising the
lllanagers of the various Equitys of possible purchases and disbursing the
infornlation that had been obtained. Such orders as \vere placed through
theln nlust necessarily be sufficient in volunle to enable the sll1all profit
thereon to cover the SaleS111en'S expenses as vv-ell as the overhead of the
Denver office.
Under the nevv plan, the territory is divided into districts. Outlines
are dra\vn in respect to aptness of location of one Equity to another \vithin
the district. For instance, District No.7, conlprises those tOvvns located on
the nlain line of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad froln .A.kron,
Colorado to Benkelnlan, Nebraska.
From among the group of nlanagers of local Equitys in each district
is selected one lllanager vvho is appointed the district representative for
that particular district of \vhich he is a part. District nleetings are held
11lonthly, at which tin1 e all Equity lllanagers \vithin the district are called
together at such tilne and place as is deenled nlost advisable by the district
representative. The Denver 11lanager is present at these metings and general discussions are held. It is at these 111eetings, the needs of the various
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Equitys in the way of coal and other merchandise are made knovvn and!
such requirements consolidated and carload orders placed.
To expedite the action at these meetings, the district representatives
from all the districts convene as often as is necessary with the Denver
lllanager and at these district representatives' nleetings, there is an interchange of thoughts, ideas and experiences as found in the several localities and, also, there is a distribution of the data that has been obtained by
the Denver office, which the representatives carry to the managers of the
Equitys within their district and they, in turn, pass such knowledge to the
individual lllembers of each Equity.
N OvV, it lllUSt be understood that vvhile the district representatives are,
in a manner, the salesmen of the Denver cOlllpany, they are, at the same
time the purchasing agents of the Equitys within their respective districts.
Thus, they are vested with authority \\Thich enables the full attendance at
district Ineetings or at district representatives' nleetings to voice the conlbined buying povver of the organization.
C01\1BINED BUYING PowER.-In exercising the c0111bined buying povver,
it is possible to secure from the producer or lllanufacturer a volull1e discount, such as the lllerchandise jobber receives. Such discounts revert to
the Denver COlnpany and it is frolll the accunlulation of these earnings that
the expense is paid and such remaining funds that are not set aside for
research work, are paid to the stockholders in dividends. The stockholder-me11lbership of the Denver cOlllpany is c0111prised of the sa111e individuals who are also nlembers of the various Equitys.
To illustrate, the one COlllll10dity salt can be l1lade to insure a C0111fortable inCOl1le. Salt can be bought at cost, plus a legitil11ate profit, that is
an amount sufficient to allow for the proper functioning of the producing
organization and to take care of the elnployees engaged in the production.
At the same tillle, the agriculturists are saved the expense of a l1liddlel11an's organization frolll a cOlllpetitive basis, and such profit ultilllately
finds its way into the pocket of the farll1er in the for111 of the service vve:
render, or actual cash dividends. Therefore, it can be seen that vvith the
accunlulation of the necessary volullle on salt and various other COlll1110dities, the financial success of the organization is secured. This is not done
in any elaborate manner, but in llluch the sanle vvay as the United Cigar
Stores and the various chains of five and ten-cent stores lllake their huge
profits, by volullle sales on narro\v lllargin.
The Board of Directors and the Denver Inanager feel that no 111istake
is being lllade in concentrating all efforts on the prinlary purpose-service,
but it is also appreciated that financial success vvill assure of the furtherance and enlargelnent of this service. Then, too, "nothing succeeds like
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success" and the success of this company is surely to spread to other sections \vhere similar efforts could produce like results and breed other such
organizations. It is our hope, therefore, that \ve may incite inquiry and
possibly be, in a n1anner, the seed that will grow into \vorld-\vide service
of real \vorth to the agriculturist, and make an indelible impression upon
the economic relations of the farmer of the \vorld.
In 1926 there \vere ten active organizations of the Equity Union in
Colorado, representing a mell1bership of 2,000. Ho\vever, there is no
dra\ving of state lines in the organization. In the adjoining states of
I{ansas, Nebraska, Texas and Oklaholl1a, there are numerous Equity
Associations \vith \vholl1 the Colorado groups come into business touch,
these representing in the neighborhood of 20,000 farmers. The total membership for the United States is approxill1ate1y 50,000.
National headquarters are located at Greenville, Ill., the national
officers being: Le Roy Nlelton, President, Greenville, Ill.; P. L. Betts, Vice
President, Chicago; and the follo\ving directors: A. Huffnlan, I./eota, S.
D.; P. J. Culler, At\;vood, Kans.; John E. Kite, Bird City, Kans.; vV. A.
Irons, ~lcCook, Neb.
The officers of the Equity Union Coal and ~lercantile COil1pany are:
J: E. I(ite, President, Bird City, Kans.; E. E. Hanna, Vice President,
\'Tauneta, Neb.; Thor Asp, Secretary-Treasurer, Holdredge, Neb.; and the
follo\ving directors: J. \\1. Hoot, Stratton, Colo.; R. N. Connor, ~lc
Donald, I{ans.; "V. E. Curry, Goodland, I(ans.; T. lVI. Jones, Garden
City, Kans.
Equity establishnlents in Colorado in 1926 \vere located at the fo1lo\ving points: "Tray, Eckley, YU111a, Akron, Hyde, SChranl111, Stratton,
Burlington, ona, Seibert, Flagler and Li111on.

'T

COLORADO

F.A.R~1ERS'

CONGRESS

The Colorado Farn1ers' Congress \vas organized January 6 and 7, 1910,
at Fort Collins, pursuant to a call issued by the State Board of Agriculture
N ove111ber 1, 1909. 1'his call \vas addressed to " ..~ll agricultural organizations and county conmlissioners of the State of Colorado" and reasons for
the organization \vere set forth as follo\vs:
"The develop111ent of the agricultural resources of Colorado during the
past fe\\T years has de111011strated that this industry is the 1110st i111portant
in the state, and that the future \velfare of this section 11111st largely depend
upon the intelligent efforts of those engaged in the various branches of
agriculture.
eo
"It is the desire of the State Board of i\.griculture to bring about nlore
concerted and united effort in the solution of the ll1any proble111s connected
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with the industry in the state, and with this object in view, a conference
is hereby called, to be held at the State Agricultural College, in the City
of Fort Collins, January 6 and 7, 1910."
The call outlined the plan of representation as follo",'s: The governor
\vas to appoint ten delegates at large; each board of county commissioners,
one delegate; Colorado State Grange, one delegate at large, and each local
Grange one delegate, and so Qn through the list of farm organizations,
including the State Council of Farnlers' Industrial Union, Colorado Cattle
and Horse Growers' Association, \Vestern Slope Stock Gro\vers' Association, \Vestern Stock Sho\v Association, Denver and Pueblo Stock Yards, all
horticultural associations, poultry, potato, seed, dairy, beekeepers, etc.
The call set forth the fact that the annual Fanners' Short Course would
be in session at the time of the convention.
FIRST 1\1EETING IN 1910.-There \vas an excellent response, 131 accredited delegates appearing at Fort Collins, to take part in the organization
of "vhat was called the "Farmers Conference." The conference met on the
morning of January 7,1910. James D. Husted of Denver \vas ll1ade president; John l\1orris of Golden, vice-president; L. \V. S\veitzer of Delta,
secretary; L. 1\1. Taylor, Fort Collins, assistant secretary.
An advisory board \vas appointed, on reco111n1endation of delegate
groups froIn various districts, this board being con1posed of: Agnes L.
Riddle, Denver, for northern Colorado; F. D. Johnson, \Vray, Divide
country; J. F. Brevler, Manzanola, Arkansas Valley; J. T. Levine, Kremmling) Moffat country;J. N. Ashby, \\'atson, Western Slope; R. A. Chisholm,
Del Norte, San Luis Valley; W. F. Bozn1an, Cortez, San Juan region.
ADOPTED MANY RESOLUTIONS.-At this first session the sun1 and substance of results cOll1prised a set of resolutions covering half a hundred
agricultural subjects. Chief an10ng the things recoll1mended by the Congress were the follo\ving:
Federal and state aid for road building; cOlllnlendation of the Board of Agriculture
for establishing the School of Agriculture at Fort Collins; construction of an Agricultural
Hall at the College; urging Congress to authorize the issue of bonds for reclanlation
work; conl111ending Congress for authorizing the establishnlent of chairs of forestry
and dOlllestic science at various agricultural colleges; comll1ending the legislature
for establishing poultry work at Colorado Agricultural College; urging the acquirenlent
by the sta te through Congressional grant of a strip of land six illiles wide, frOill the
foothills to the Sno\vy range, west of Fort Collins, for use of the Agricultural College
for carrying on experi111ental work in grain growing, arid and irrigated horticulture,
and urging greater developlllent of the State's dairy industry through establishn1ent
at Fort Collins of a pure bred dairy herd, building of a Il10del dairy ba.rn and silo
and providing equipluent and literature that would aid in dairy eXitension.

At the second annual session in 1911, 1\1r. Husted \vas re-elected president, George B. Lang of Denver, first vice-president, C. H. Hinn1an,
secretary.
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The session vvas uneventful. At the third session, in 1912 , endorsement
vvas given to rural school in1proven1ent, which had recently been taken up
by the Agricultural College. Commercial organizations were censured for
appointing farmer delegates to represent beet growers at congressional
hearings investigating the "sugar trust." The resolutions adopted by the
Farmers' Congress declared that certain comn1ercial organizations were
thus encroaching upon the rights of the beet growers for an unbiased presentation of the gro\vers' conlplaint against the "sugar trust."
The third session endorsed the action of the General Assembly in providing funds for 111aintaining the Fort Levvis School of Agriculture, vvhich
had recently been turned over to the Agricultural College by the Federal
Governn1ent. That school and adjacent lands had been used by the government for Indian school purposes.
Officers elected in 1912 for the ensuing year were: E. R. Bliss, Greeley,
president; C. vV. S,:vayze, Denver, first vice-president; R. M. Haythorn,
Eaton, second vice-president; C. H. Hinn1an, secretary.
FUNCTIONS OF THE COLLEGE.-President E. R. Bliss at the fourth
annual session in 1913 , gave voice to views on the functions of the college
and the Board of Agriculture, SOlne of the thoughts presented in his annual
address being as follows:
For one purpose it is to get in touch with the conditions of various districts of
the state and to get their viewpoint on questions that concern these various sections
and the state as a whole. That in this school, the State Agricultural College, should
be centered all the agricultural interests in the state. That the State Board of
Agriculture should not be an executive board for the College only, but that under
this board should be combined all the agricultural interests in the state.
That industrial work should be given in the school to help students, charges should
be made for building plans, etc., by under-graduates. That students should have credit
for laboratory work done on farms during vacation. That students should be required
to keep books for the fann home. That a systenl should be inaugurated whereby the
farmers could have a sort of exchange for their products, seeds, etc. The school should
direct the thought for better conditions on the farn1, for illlproved systeuls of housekeeping, etc., and country life ilnprovement in general.
That all investigational projects should be definite. That where any change of
nlen is necessary, these projects should not suffer through lack of continuity.

COUNTY AGENT QUESTION.-At this session the county agent question
can1e up for discussion. R. A. Chace of Fort IVlorgan, a 111en1ber of the
executive board, declared that the farnlers in his section were ready to make
a start, if the college would help out with the right kind of nlen. 11rs.
Rosepha Pulford, representing southwest Colorado, urged the need of extension work in that section and mentioned also the rural school problem.
Another suggestion she n1ade was that an experi111ent station be established
in that section for high altitude work. This has since been done, at Fort
Lewis.
Professor C. G. Sargent, then nevvly appointed as rural school visitor,
addressed the session, pointing out the defects of the district school and
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advocating consolidation. The congress indorsed Sargent's 'York In rural
school improvement.
This session is menlorable for its action in urging the appointment of
a \voman on the State Board of Agriculture. J..1rs. Agnes L. Riddle, \"ho
had served in the State Legislature in both house and senate, ,vas later
appointed, as a direct result of the action of the congress.
It was at this session that a state law ,vas advocated establishing supervision over co-operative marketing associations. The resolutions also urged
Colorado's representatives in Congress to support pending legislation for
establishment of the United States Bureau of J..1:arketing.
A question that made its appearance frequently in the discussions \vas
that of state coal mining, the congress approving the idea that the state
should mine the coal on its own lands, for use of state institutions.
The Snlith-Lever bill, through vvhich the county agent system ,vas
finally created on a basis of joint federal and state support, \vas then pending in the United States Congress, and it ,vas endorsed by the Famlers'
Congress.

E. R. Bliss of Greeley "vas re-elected president, Lou D. S,veet, Carbondale, first vice-president; David 1\1cJ..1urdo, Castle Rock, second vicepresident; C. H. Hinnlan, Fort ~ollins, secretary.
At the next session, the fifth, President Bliss called attention to acconlplishnlents of the congress, anlong thenl the appointment of :11rs. Riddle
on the State Board of Agriculture. He also referred to passage of the state
law coinciding with and accepting the provisions of the federal Snlith-Lever
la,v, establishing the county agent systenl.
A Rural School Conference \vas held in connection \vith the 1914 session of the congress.
Charles L. Hover of Longnlont \vas elected president to succeed E. R.
Bliss, the other officers chosen being John Lennox, Colorado Springs, first
vice-president; R. A. Chace, Fort 1:1organ, second vice-president; 1\-£. N.
Dillon, Fort Collins, secretary-treasurer.
S!.fITH-LEVER LAvv.-The seventh session, 1915, heard a COlllplcte
explanation of the Snlith-Lever la\v, by Dr. Charles A. Lory. There \vcre
already eight county agelits at \vork in the state and other counties \vere
eagerly a\vaiting an opportunity to participate in the benefits of the \\lork.
Governor E. :NI. Anl1110ns also discussed the subject, \~'hich loo111ed large
on the prograul of the 1915 session. Charles L. Hover was re-elected president, O. F. Gardner, San Acacia, elected first vice-president, E. R. Bliss,
second vice-president. The legislative conlnlittee \vas instructed to \vork for
a mill levy in support of the work of the Agricultural College. It \vas
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at this session that the first steps were taken to\vard establishment of the
Departn1ent of Farn1 Econon1ics at the college.
The first state conference of county agents was held in connection with
the 1915 F arn1ers' Congress.
THIRTY-THREE COUNTIES REPRESENTED.-An analysis of attendance
n1ade at the seventh annual session in 1916 indicated a total registration
of 377, of vvhon1 170 were accredited delegates. The attendance can1e froil1
33 counties and the accredited delegates froil1 the leading organizations,
including 23 from the Farmers' Union and 16 fron1 the Grange. A report
was made by N. M. Dillon, the secretary, on the faril1 organizations, social
and business, then active in the state. The list totaled 858 and in detail it
\vas as follo\vs:
General, Agricultural and 11iscellaneous Farnlers' Organizations. . . .. 23
Institute, Fair and Show Associations............................ 34
Farn1ers' Comnlercial Associations Crowns of less than 500 people) .. 101
Stock Gro\vers' Associations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29
Poultry Association.s
8
Bee I{eepers' Associations
2
Fruit Growers' Associations
21
Beet Growers' Associations
1
Vegetable Growers' Associations
4
Co-operative Creanleries
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18
Co-operative Telephone COlnpanies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 65
Co-operative Insurance COInpanies
...................
2
Other Farmers' Co-operative Associations.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16
Patrons of Husbandry (Grange), Co-op.......................... 97
Fanners' Educational and Co-operative IT nion, unknown
.
Various Associations of Country vVomen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 42
Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Clubs
395
Total

858

Officers elected at the 1916 session were O. F. Gardner, San Acacio,
president; C. L. Hover, Longn10nt, first vice-president; E. R. Bliss, Greeley, second vice-president; 1'1. N. Dillon, Fort Collins, secretary-treasurer.
VVORLD WAR DISCUSSED.-vVhen the congress IDet January 10 to 15,
1917, the war in Europe was at its height and it was anticipated that the
United States vvould be dravvn into the struggle. The vvar issue caIDe up.
The first action of the congress \vas to endorse the i\cre \iV ar-Relief plan,
broached by the past president, O. F. Gardner, who \vas about to go to
Europe for \var relief work. This plan conten1plated pledging the product
of one specific acre of land for European vvar sufferers, the product to be
sent at harvest tin1e to the Alnerican Red Cross for shipInent to Europe.
The plan received unanimous approval and a COll1111ittee was appointed to
work out details, so that Colorado far111ers ll1ight do their share during the
next growing season in alleviating distress in war-torn Europe.
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However, before the plan could be put into effect, this nation, too, \vas
involved, and it then became a question of maintaining our own fighting
forces, instead of relieving distress behind the lines in Europe.
The congress, in its formal resolutions, deprecated \var and urged the
establishment of a judicial body to enforce international peace. By April
that resolution, too, was forgotten, not to be remembered until after the
Armistice.
Other matters that came up at the 1917 session included a resolution
asking the legislature to designate the State Board of Agriculture as the
supervisory authority over vocational education, as contemplated under the
federal Slnith-Hughes la \V.
Officers elected \vere: David Halls) 11ancos, president; C. L. Hover,
first vice-president; E. R. Bliss, second vice-president; H. T. French, secretary-treasurer.
RUl?AL LIFE ASSOCIATION.-This session, the eighth in the history of
the organization, \vas designated on the program as a uleeting of the Colorado Farnlers' and Farnl \Vornen's Congress and the Country Life Association. The latter group began as a meeting of rural ministers, but took up
also the school and the houle problenls of the farm, and Boys' and Girls'
Club ,vork. The nan1e ,vas changed to Rural Life Conference, and as such
it \vas a regular part of the congress gatherings for several years, always
taking over the annual banquet, \vhich \vas the principal social event of
fanners' \veek. The first officers of the Rural Life .A.ssociation ,vere elected
in 1917, as follo\vs: rr. J. Tramlllel, Platteville, president; Rev. Clark
Bo\ver, Clifton, vice-president; H. L. Sea1110nS, Fort Collins, secretarytreasurer.
The ninth annual session of the Farn1ers' Congress in January, 1918,
did little else than discuss the ,var, \vhich \vas then in progress, and pledged
anew the loyalty of the farlllers to the governn1ent. The session ,vas free
from carping cri ticis111 of the govern111ent's food production program. The
only discordant note ,vas injected by a paid attorney representing the
National Non-Partisan League of North Dakota, a political organization
,vhich ,vas capitalizing discontent anlollg the far111ers. The record of the
League in Colorado is n1entioned in another chapter of this volunle. The
congress heard the discussion of the subject, but took no action on the
League's prograln.

\tVAR PLEDGES 1\,fADE.-Resolutions adopted that related to the conduct
of the \\Tar included the follo,ving:
Urge o\vners of land in Colorado to go to the extren1e linli t in holding
places on their farnls for Colorado soldier boys \vhen they return fron1 the
\var.
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Urge the State Council of Defense to confer with the federal commissary department and the United States Food Adluinistrator, concerning the
establishrpent of a food product purchasing station at some central point
in Colorado.
Recommend that because of the urgent demand of the government for
an increase of production of wheat, sugar beets, corn and livestock, that
the acreage of potatoes in Colorado be not increased over last year.
Urge the people of the state to consume home products to the greatest
possible extent, instead of using luxuries.
Newton C. Dougherty of Greeley was elected president; George McCarroll, Denver, first vice-president; Edvvard Claussen, Carbondale, second
vice-president; H. T. French, secretary-treasurer.
On account of the influenza epidemic the 1919 session vvas postponed
from January to the end of the year, the tenth ll1eeting being held in
December. It was characterized by thorough discussions of three outstanding subjects, nan1ely, dairying, beef production and sugar beet growing. On
the latter point figures were given by the Agron0111Y Department of the
Agricultural College, showing the cost of beet production in certain areas
for 1919 to have been $104 per acre, \vhile the gross income was only $100.
This led to a lively exchange of opinions between representatives of the
sugar company, the college and- the farmers, involving beet grovving costs,
the price paid by the factories for beets, the use of by-products in feeding
and the quantity of sugar the factories get froll1 a ton of beets.
Beef production was discussed, both fron1 the range standpoint and
that of the feeder. Dairying was taken up, vvith particular attention to
the problem of increasing the use of dairy products. The State Dairyn1en's
Association met with the Congress.
Newton C. Dougherty was re-elected president; J. Nl. Rodgers of Wellington was chosen first vice-president; M. G. Lightner of ~1onte Vista,
second vice-president, and H. T. French, secretary-treasurer.
NOTED MEN ARE HEARD.-No session of the Congress was held in
1920, but that of 1921, held Deceu1ber 6 to 9, again savv a large attendance
and much interest in the deliberations. This "vas a speech-n1aking session,
noteworthy addresses being delivered by men of national prominence, including Senator W. S. I(enyon of Iowa and Herbert S. Hadley of Colorado,
31 former governor of Missouri. I(enyon's address was on national agricultural problems and that of Mr. Hadley on taxation, "vith particular refer, ence to conditions in Colorado. Hadley advocated a state inC0111e tax, and
the Congress approved the suggestion.
Upon the death of Newton C. Dougherty in 1922, Dr. I. L. Gotthelf
of Saguache, as first vice-president, assu111ed the office of president and
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officiated for the first time at the thirteenth session, December 11 to 14,
1922. This, too, ,vas a memorable meeting, marking the appearance on the
platform of several men of note, including Congressman Sydney Anderson
of Minnesota; H. C. McKenzie of N e\v York, tax expert for the ~erican
Farm Bureau Federation; vVillianl E. S,veet, then governor-elect of Colorado, who championed the co-operative marketing measure, which was
enacted at the next follo\ving session of the state legislature. The complete
record of this session is available in a digest of proceedings issued as a
bulletin (Series XXII, December, 1922, No.3). Officers elected "Tere:
Dr. I. L. Gotthelf, Saguache, president; Richard Sammons, Boulder, first
vice-president; John Harmon, Pueblo, second vice-president; Roud McCann, Fort Collins, secretary-treasurer.
No session ,vas held during 1923, but after considerable discussion the
executive committee decided to try a sumnler meeting, setting the time for
the \veek of July 14, 1924, vvhich therefore became the fourteenth annual
meeting, and the last of the series under the old organization. A report
of this session ,vas published in The Extension Record of July-August,
1924 (Vol. 2, No.4).
The officers chosen \vere: C. L. Hover, Longmont, president; H. B.
Teller, Byers, first vice-president; 11rs. Winona Taylor, Fort Collins,
second vice-president; Roud 11cCann, secretary-treasurer.
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR1\IED.-The Advisory Council ,vas created by
the Farmers' Congress. at the 1924 session, \vhich vvas the last held. The
council held its organization nleeting at Fort Collins December 3, 1924.
At this nleeting leaders of various farm organizations TIlet for conference,
the thirteen nlen and \VOillen at the council table representing organizations
numbering in their nlenlbership a total of 30,000 rural people. The conference took up for consideration such problems as taxation, transportation,
nlarketing, farnl labor, farnl honles and conlmunities; and public domain
and national forests. Intensive studies are under vvay on these and other
problems. The council is still too recent to point to specific acconlplishnlents.
During its life of thirteen years the Congress functioned in many ways
for the betternlent of agricultural conditions. It \vas an open forum \vhere
farmer opinion could be voiced freely and vvhere legislative ideas were
broached, shaped into workable Dleasures and recolnnlended for action.
For over a decade this body was influential.
IDEA "VAS EDUCATIONAL.-Over ninety rural organizations \vere represented at one session (1911) by accredited delegates cOilling from all
sections of the state and including irrigation farnlers, range livestock producers, dry-land farillers and fruit gro\vers. The state was divided into
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seven districts on regional lines, each district served by a committeeman,
vvho thus became a member of the executive board. The idea of the Congress was educational and it originated at the Agricultural College as a
result of the farmers' short-course sessions that had been held during
several winters. These short courses in agriculture and home econolnics
vvere confined to the lecture roonlS and laboratories, and it was felt by the
farmers that the scope of "vork should be broadened. The original plan
of conlbining short-course work with open sessions of the Congress ,vas
discontinued for several years, during ,vhich tilne the Congress "vas nlerely
an open forunl at \vhich national and state leaders of agricultural thought
delivered addresses and legislative and educational problenls vvere discussed. In the later years of the Congress an effort was made to resume
under the original plan, follo\ving more or less the idea of a farnlers' week.
There ,vas not sufficient interest, ho\vever, to justify continuing the sessions,
hence the ,york of the Congress vvas taken over by the Fanners' Advisory
Council.
The Agricultural College always provided a meeting place for the
Congress, transacted the routine business incidental to the annual sessions
and furnished secretarial service through the director of extension. The
_. Congress itself ,vas officered and directed by farmers, the duties of the
college being nlerely nlinisterial.
The Congress was helpful al\vays in furthering the "vork of the Agricultural College, scrutinizing the requests nlade for legislative appropriations and lending influence to 111easures which wete considered of benefit
to the agricultural industry.
IN 11EI\10RY OF N. C. DOUGI-IERTy.-The destinies of the Congress were
guided for several years by the late Newton C. Dougherty of Greeley, under
\vhose adnlinistration the organization attained its greatest power and influence. I-Ie passed away in 1922 and at the next follo,ving session, Decel1lber 12 of that year, a menlorial address vvas delivered by Reverend Monroe
JVlarkley of Longnl0nt, an extract froln vvhich is given here, as it sums up
in well-chosen phrases the esteenl in which Colorado farl1lers held the nlan
vvho so wisely guided the Congress during a stornly period in the history
of Colorado's agriculture. Quoting fronl this nlenlorial address:
His broad, clear vision distinctly saw that the welfare of our country depends upon
the farmer and the interests of the farnler being accorded a larger place in the sphere
of social and national economics, and to this great work he gave the best he had of
mind and heart, and you members of this Farmers' Congress can bear testil110ny to
the devotion the unselfishness and the efficiency of his labors.
An1erica; farnlers, c0111prising about one-third of our country's population, find
then1selves, not\vithstanding their hard work and their large production, still laboring under serious disadvantage as cOl1lpared with other groups of workers. The
welfare of society den1ands that the existing inequalities be adjusted. Legislation
\V hich pr0l110tes the larger well-being of the farnler is not class legislation, for it will
prornote as well the prosperity and happiness of all classes and conditions of nlen.
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At the time of organization of the Colorado State Farm Bureau the
county farm bureaus vvere thus functioning as avenues of educational effort.
Already, however, the economic phases of agriculture were forcing production problems into the background, and the feeling was general that there
should be leadership fron1 the farn1 rather than from the college or the
United States Department of Agriculture. This feeling was not antagonistic. It vvas the logical result of the development of initiative, due to
group activity of the farmers in the educational improvement of their
industry.
NINETEEN COUNTIES REPRESENTED.--At the organization meeting in
Fort Collins nineteen counties vvere represented by farmer delegates. The
county agents participated" in the discussions, but the farmers did their own
organizing, as they had been urged to do. Comlnent of Western Farm Life
on the organization meeting reflects the feeling: "Farmers are to keep the
organization going and make it of real help to agriculture in the state. The
State Farm Bureau is the logical outgrowth of the County Farm Bureau.
The national Farm Bur-eau, vv-hen it conles into being, is the next step in
the big moven1ent that nlay be the long-heralded body to speak for all the
farmers of the nation."*
Officers vvere elected as folloV\Ts: W. G. Jamison, La ~veta, president;
Frank R. Lan1b, Canon City; vice-president; E. J. Leonard, Fort Morgan,
secretary-treasurer.
In N ovenlber of that year (1919), the "long-heralded" nlovel1lent got
under way at Chicago, \vhere the A111erican Farnl Bureau Federation was
formed. There were 350 delegates at the Chicago 111eeting, representing
426,000 lnembers of fam1 bureaus throughout the United States. Colorado
sent two delegates, President J an1ison and Vice-President Lanlb. Both
took an active part in the deliberations and J an1ison ca111e honle as a
member of the national executive comn1ittee.
The national movel1lent started full svving with the il1lpetus of n10re
actual farll1ers behind it than any rural organization that had yet come
into being. Under the influence of war figures, the officers were given high
salaries, c0111parable to those of big business adn1inistrators. Plans were
made on a large scale. The best talent available was enlployed to look
after the interests of agriculture. No sectional lines were drawn; wheat
grOvver, cotton grower, tobacco raiser, corn grower, feeder, range livestock
producer, wool grower, fruit grower; indeed, all lines of production were
included in the original group at that Chicago session.
Much was expected of the American Farm Bureau Federation. Much
was actually accomplished in the first flush of strength of the nloveU1ent,
*Western Farm Life, April I, 1919.
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which has since settled down as a less spectacular but effective organization,
representing the more conservative element of farmer opinion in certain
influential states, notably the cornbelt. The national movement, ho\vever,
is up for discussion here only as it affects the Colorado State Farm Bureau.
ITS CHARACTER CHANGED.-As ,vas expected, the llloment that the
movement was taken over by the farmers, its character as an extension
organization changed. In some states the connection was retained, but in
most others, Colorado included, there ,vas a complete segregation, \v~ich
left the county agent, for the tinle being, without active organization backing, on the theory that he should work with all farm organizations and not
with one. In Colorado that seemed necessary, because, as soon as the farm
bureau stepped out of the educational into the econonlic field, other farm
organizations, long active in that field, felt they had competition. Ho\vever splendid may have been the conception of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, practically, the plan for an overhead group in \vhich all farm
organizations could participate \vithout losing their identity has not
,vorked out.
The Colorado State Farm Bureau has continued to he\v to the line;
county organizations have been lllaintained and state llleetings held. Those
who have served as presidents are: J. :NI. Rodgers, J. D. Pancake, \'T. S.
Hill and C. E. Gibson. Among the directors have been E. R. Bliss, Henry
Lowell, J. F. Flook, W. A. ~Iartin, P. S. Elting and C. E. Collins. 'Vhile
not a state officer, Charles L. Hover of Longnlont has been a to\ver of
strength in the organization fronl the beginning.
Officers and directors chosen at the last state llleeting in Denyer, January 20, 1926, are: E. J. Leonard, Fort ~lorgan, president; H. S. ~:Ic
Gillvray, Boulder, vice-president; R. VV. Clark, Fort Collins, Secretarytreasurer; and H. C. Henry, ~1onte Vista; Ed\vard Fair, Ronleo, and ~1rs.
Robert Linton, Longmont, directors.
The following statenlent of the present status of the organization \vas
prepared, in the nlain, by President E. J. Leonard:
Since the beginning of the present adnlinistration of the State Farnl
Bureau in 1924 the general policy has been one of co-operation, reconstruction and service. On all public questions the ainl is to take a progressive middle course bet\veen the radical and ultra-conservative vie\vpoints.
FRIENDL y RELATIONS EXIST.-Friendly relations no\v exist bet"veen the
Farnl Bureau and all other farlll organizations. A federation of about
twenty of these now exists. The State JTanl1 Bureau has had an active
part in pronloting this from the start and is now represented on the executive con1n1ittee of the Federation. The freight rate hearing at Denver in
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1925 ,vas an outstanding success because of all working together. The aim
is to co-operate and work vvi th commercial and industrial interests in any
movement for the public welfare. There has been close co-operation bet"veen
the State Farm Bureau and the State Director of JVlarkets.
In the matter of education and research the Farm Bureau has had an
active part in pron1oting the organization work of the Colorado Agricultural Advisory Council. Comparative studies on taxation and other economic and social lines are being actively worked in co-operation with state
educational institutions and other bodies.
Studies are made of referred legislative n1easures and initiated laws and
constitutional amendn1ents which are scheduled to appear on the ballot,
and results of such studies are published, so that farmers may have information on the merits of and objections to such proposed legislation. The
State Farm Bureau also co-operates vvith the American FanTI Bureau Federation on national legislative matters.
Locally the year 1926 n1arked the issuance of a pamphlet in Larin1er
County entitled "Facts on Taxes," in which the state secretary assisted
the local farn1 bureau. This was an exhaustive study of the tax situation,
of great interest to all voters.
Progress is also being made on a reconstruction of the county and state
farm bureaus. This involves the revision of constitutions, incorporation of
these organizations, the bonding of all officers handling funds and the
fixing of a more definite financial policy. Plans of a fundal11ental nature
were on foot in 1926 looking tovvard the establishn1ent of activities on a
basis more permanent and continuous.
County Farn1 Bureaus and their present presidents and secretaries are
given in order, as follows:
Conejos: Ed\vard Fair, and W. D. CarrolL
Boulder: Forrest Johnson, and lVIiss Elizabeth Pollard.
Larimer: Fred Marsh, and C. E. Daniels.
Rio Grande: Charles Mahl, and Mr. Cunninghan1.
Saguache: N. E. Morgan, and vV. O. Sauder.
El Paso: E. A. Sawyer, and William H. Paul.
1\1ontrose: ]. T. Treighner, and H. D. ]\1onell.
Grand: T. C. DeBerard, and P. S. Elting.
Mesa: Archie Rait, and F. S. Cannan.
Weld: E. R. Bliss, and E. C. Knight.
lvIorgan: H. H. Schaefer, and E. ]. Leonard.
Douglas: H. L. Lowell, and J, F. Berry:
Pueblo: ]. B. Harn1on.

FINANCING rrHE

FAR~1ER

FEDERAL LAND BANKS.-Colorado farn1ers are ll1aking good use of the
federal land banks, which came into existence in 1917, in response to a
demand that had been voiced by farmers individually and through their
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organizations and the farln press for many years. The passage of the
Federal Farm Loan Act in 1916 ,vas the final outcome of the investigations
of President Roosevelt's Rural Life Commission, beginning about 1907.
I t took nearly ten years to crystallize opinion on a plan for rural financing
that \vould embody the co-operative features of European land banks and
suit operation to the purposes and temperament of the individualistic American farmer. Colorado is in the Ninth Federal Land Bank District, comprising also Oklaholna, IZansas and New 1,1exico, the district being served
by the bank at \Vichita, Kansas.
Colorado's introduction to the ne\v system of land credits for farmers
canle at a hearing before the Federal Farm Loan Board in Denver, Septenlber 16, 1916. Testinlony "vas given as to the need for better credit facilities and lo,ver interest rates for agriculture in Colorado. This hearing ,vas
prinlarily on the subject of location for the Ninth District bank, afterwards
fixed at \Vichita. The Farm Loan Board \vas represented by George \\T.
Norris, chairnlan, Charles E. Lobdell, vV. S. A. Snlith and Herbert Quick.
TestiInony \vas given by n1. H. Van Fleet of Alanlosa regarding the needs
of San Luis \lalley farnlers and the statenlent "vas made that lack of capital
and high rates of interest ,vere holding back development of irrigation in
that section. The \vitness stated that interest rates 011 land loans in the San
Luis \1 alley \vere 10 and 12 per cent, plus comnlissions, and comnlissions
often ran as high as 5 to 10 per cent. Loans had been kno\vn on which
interest rates \vere as high as 20 per cent, according to Van Fleet. John
Lennox of Colorado Springs, speaking for the dry land farmers, said the
banks in eastern Colorado ,vere not in position to nlake loans, and that
rates asked by private lenders "vere 3 to 5 per cent a 1110nth. Ex-Governor
E. 1,1. All11110ns enlphasized the need for capital at reasonable interest
rates to invest in livestock. The crops can be produced, so this \vitness
said, but the fanners haven't the nloney to buy stock to COnSU111e the forage.
DENVER LOSES THE BANK.-In spite of the strong pleas urging location of the district bank at Denver, the Farnl Loan Board decided on the
\iVichita location. The banks got under ,vay early in 1917, though loan
associations had already been forilled the previous fall. Colorado had the
first association in the United States to report conlplete organization in line
\vith the provisions of the Farll1 I-,oan Act. This \vas the Federal Farn1
IJoan .A ssociation of i\.ntelope Springs, 1.forgan County, organized October
1, 1916, ,vi th the follo\ving officers: Guy Peterson, president; C. A.
Thon1pson, vice-president; Leonard R. Crosth\vait, secretary-treasurer;
C. G. Ayres and i-\.. B. Gill, directors.
rrhe t\velve district banks started \vith a capital stock of $ 750,000
each, advanced by the United States Treasury. Each bank has a lending
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capacity of twenty times its capital-or $15,000,000 each. Bonds are sold,
bearing U. S. Treasury guarantee, and non-taxable, to supply the demand
for loans. The Federal Land Bank makes "farm loans that never come
due," as they are paid off by the small annual amortization payments.
INTERMEDIATE CREDITs.-The federal intermediate credit bank, established in 1923, as a part of the "land bank syste111, re-discounts obligations
of farmers to banks and other organizations, \vhich extend credit for agricultural purposes, on notes vvith maturities of six months to three years.
It also advances funds, secured by \varehouse receipts, to farn1ers' co-operative marketing associations. No extended use has been made in Colorado of this service, as the co-operative associations are being well financed
by Colorado banks.
FARMERS OWN THE LAN"D BANK.-The farmers of Colorado, Kansas,
New l\1exico and Oklahon1a now own the Federal Land Bank at Wichita.
The government supplied the capital at the outset, but all funds advanced
by the U. S. Treasury have been repaid and the stock which the government owned has been retired. Borro\vers are required to invest 1 per cent
of the amount borrowed in stock in the Federal Land Bank, and it is the
borrowers who no\v own the institution that serves Colorado. These holdings are redeemed by the bank at the till1e of expiration of the loans.
Two Colorado men were officers of the Ninth District bank in 1926,
Floyd M. Wilson being vice-president and \V. E. Fisber secretary. There
were outstanding in Colorado at that till1e 8,181 loans, amounting to $25,142,037.97 and there were about 150 loan associations in the state.
Aside fron1 the new capital investnlent, nlade possible through these
loans, resulting in improvenlents on farnls, the purchase of equipment and
livestock, the building of silos and relief fron1 exorbitant rates on old
indebtedness, the Federal Land Bank has caused interest rates on land
loans to decline to a reasonable point. Loan sharks, preying on farl1l land
owners and taking advantage of tenlporary reverses to squeeze the borrower,
have been forced out of business by cOl1lpetition offered through the co-operative credit plan backed by the government.

°

WELD F AR~1ER FIRST BENEFICIARY.-The first farn1er in Colorado to
receive money through the Federal Land Bank was Albert Lawrence, of
Weld County. He got $5,300 in August, 1917, through the Greeley
National Farnl Loan Association, on 70 acres of irrigated la-nd in the Delta
section a few miles east of Greeley. With this n10ney he was able to take
up a mortgage given to private individuals on which he had been paying
7 per cent interest. The interest on the land bank loan was 5 per cent.
The second man to receive cash was W. D. Kay of Eaton, a member
of the same association, who got $9,000 on 150 acres of irrigated land and
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took up a private loan, saving himself $180 a year on the interest. In these,
as in all cases, under the amortization plan, the principal is paid off in
installments along vvith interest payments, and interest plus principal
usually calls for a smaller total payment than interest alone required under
the old way of borrowing from private sources.
The Greeley association, first to receive money for its borro\vers, is the
largest in the four states cOlnprising the Ninth District. Loans to farmers
in northern Colorado handled through this ~ssociation amount to approximately one and one-third millions of dollars. D. C. Royer has been secretary of the association since it started and has also served as Colorado
director on the Federal Land Bank at Wichita. The first Colorado man
to serve in an executive capacity on the land bank at \Vichita was Ralph G.
Voorhees of Denver, who '\-vas treasurer.
The first loan association operating exclusively in a dry land section
to receive its cash was the Lilnon N ational Fa~nl Loan Association, and
the amount paid in August, 1917, "vas $39,700, distributed among 18
farmers. These borro\vers had been paying 8, 10 and sometimes 12 per
cent for money fronl private sources.
JOINT STOCK LAJ.~D BANKs.-vVhile the average farmer borrower of
snlall capital has been greatly benefited by the Federal Land Banks, the
Joint Stock Land Banks, organized under the sanle la'v, though not co-operative, have served farnlers desiring larger loans. These banks had outstanding in Colorado on October 31, 1925,459 loans on 234,452 acres, the
anlount loaned being $7,659,994. Profits on these loans are not distributed
among borro\vers, but go to the stockholders who run the Joint Stock Land
Banks.
There has been a renlarkable change in the attitude of the n1etropolitan
banks and 1110ney lenders to\vard agriculture in the last decade, due largely
to the efforts of the farnlers to help theulselves through the co-operative
Federal Land Banks. JvIany large banking institutions now employ men
qualified to deal directly ,vith farmers in financial matters and the disposition is to give agriculture equal opportunity \vith 111ercantile business in
credit accomnl0dations. Co-operative associations are having no difficulty
in financing thel11Selves through established private banking channels, and
if there existed any opposition to federal lending agencies at the outset, it
is not no\v apparent. The land banks and their subsidiary credit facilities
are accepted as a I1latter of course, as a service to which agriculture is
entitled.
NIUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Other fOrITIS of co-operative service applied to farnling in Colorado
include nlutual fire insurance, in which line the \iVeld County Fam1ers
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Protective Association is an outstanding example. The first policies were
put in force January 20,1913. On December 31, 1925, the C0l11pany had
$9,345,900 insurance in force. Total losses paid since organization amount
to $39,921.56. Only farn1 property is insured. The rate is 80 cents per
$100 for five years. No assessn1ents are levied, except in event of exceptionally heavy losses. Progress of the n1utual idea in insurance was voiced
by President E. R. Bliss in his report at the Thirteenth Annual Convention
January 30, 1926, at Greeley, vvhen he said:
"We have apparently reached the peak in \vriting neyv business. The
increase in business this year "vas about $500,000. We retain practically
all the old business, having re"vritten 1110st of the insurance in force five
years ago, which indicates that our 111enlbers are satisfied."
The con1pany takes in five counties-Weld, Larin1er, Adams, Morgan
and Boulder. Officers in 1926 were: E. R. Bliss, president; R. :LVI:. Haythorn, vice-president; John S. Davis, treasurer; D. C. Royer, secretary;
Mary S. Royer, assistant secretary. Directors: E. R. Bliss, S"van O. Nelson,
F. ~1. Mason, J. P. Klug, B. F. Early, S. IZ. Clark, R. M. Haythorn ,
Theodore G. Lashley and C. L. Hover.
THE COLORADO STATE GRANGE*
OVER HALF A CENTURY.-For n10re than fifty years the people of Colorado have kno\vn son1ething about the far111erS' organization officially
named the Patrons of Husbandry, but c0l11n10nly called the Grange. Now
has come the tin1e to tell something of the beginning, growth and activities
of this oldest of fraternal and educational associations of fanl1ers. Rightly
understood, the Grange has a larger 111eaning for the people of Colorado
than is appreciated by those who think of it as 111erely one of a nU111ber of
organizations devised to promote the interests of a certain group of people.
The Grange has been and is n1uch n10re than an agency to advance the
purposes and an1bitions of the fevv hundreds or thousands vvho compose its
men1bership in Colorado at any particular tin1e. It is an organization established as an expression of the hopes, aspirations and purposes of the
nU111erous groups of people who live in the country and earn their living
by raising crops and donlestic aninlals, and doing the business connected
with finding a l110re or less profitable lnarket for their productions.
The secret fraternal, educational and business association of Patrons of
Husbandry has for its unit a local or subordinate Grange. The first of
these subordinate Granges was organized at ~~redonia, New York, where it
has been in active operation ever since April 16, 1868. But the National
*This historical record of the Colorado State Grange \vas ·written by D.
W. Working.
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Grange had previously been formed, the election of officers being held on
December 4, 1867, although informal conferences and one fonnal meeting
had previously been held. So December 4 is recognized as the day of the
founding of an order distinctive as being the pioneer of its class and the
first fraternal organization to admit wonlen into membership on substantial equality with men. The new organization for the benefit of farmers and
their families nlade slovv progress for a tinle. The first state organization
\vas fornled in ~1innesota in February, 1869, by representatives of eleven
subordinate Granges. Other states follo\ved slowly. The first delegate
session of the National Grange was held in January, 1873, although there
had been regular annual meetings of the "National" Grange which lacked
much of being national. Almost imnlediately after this nleeting the ne\v
organization caught the interest of the country, and it became easy to get
farn1ers to come together to foml subordinate Granges.
INTEREST AROUSED EARLY.-Colorado farmers ,vere reading agricultural and other papers from their home states, and so interest \vas early
aroused in the territory, at a tillle farmers were feeling the effects of the
depression that followed the Civil War and reached its greatest intensity
in the panic of 1873. So it came about quite naturally that Colorado farnlers began to see pronlise for theillselves in the growing organization. For
a nUlllber of years farnlers' clubs had been \vorking effectively in the territory, notably at Greeley and Arvada, and there had been a number of proposals to unite these clubs. The result \vas that on April 4, 1873, delegates
from six farmers' clubs and Ceres Grange lllet in Denver and organized the
Colorado Farnlers' Union, with Geo. C. Packard as president; R. S. Little,
vice-president; W. Holly, secretary; J. C. Feebles, corresponding secretary,
and Dr. J. H. ~1orrison, treasurer. In an editorial article published a fe\v
days earlier the Rocky Nlountain N e\vs discussed the proposal to form such
a union, suggesting that the officers should be chosen fronl the country
"rather than frOlll this city," and even 111entioned a nunlher of lnen as suitable for the several offices. The editor expressed the attitude of the paper
in these words: "\Ve \VelCOnle this nl0venlent heartily, bid it godspeed, and
will lend it all the aid \VC can in the use of our colunlns and encourageUlent by voice and pen." On N ovel1lber 20 the Union opened its second
convention in Denver. l\1eantilne a nU111ber of Granges had been organized
and \tvere represented at the rneeting. Many subjects of vital interest to
farulers \tvere discussed. Ho\vever, organization vvas the chief topic of consideration, and the convention adopted a resolution expressing the belief
that the only ray of hope for farnlers vvas in the organization known as the
Patrons of Husbandry.
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Here it seems appropriate to let the story of the first Grange appear as
it was told at the adjourned session of the Colorado State Grange, held in
Boulder in February, 1874:
About one year ago a few of the men1bers of Clear Creek Valley Farmers' Club
feeling the necessity of a closer union, determined to form a Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry. It was then no easy matter to get the necessary number to form a Grange,
but we succeeded, and' got an application, have a history of our gropings in the dark
in search of light and knowledge, sent it forward to the secretary of the National Grange,
asking him to correct us when we were wrong and send us a dispensation for Ceres
Grange No.1. He did so, but soon after the spring work commenced, and it was
impossible to get the charter members all together at any of the first three meetings
called. In August, Brother ]. L. Brown, who had been appointed a deputy by the
National Grange to organize subordinate Granges in Colorado, gave us the unwritten
work, organized Ralston Grange, and returned to his home in Nebraska, where he was
unavoidably detained until the 6th of December last. In the meantime, Ceres Grange
and the Clear Creek Valley Farmers' Club getting impatient at the long delay of the
deputy, determined to send two men into Boulder, Weld and Larimer Counties, to prepare the way for the immediate organization of Granges in those counties when the
deputy should arrive. Brothers Will. Lee and ]. F. Wilbur were appointed to do
this 'work, and performed the duty faithfully, as the attendance of the masters of forty
Granges organized in a little less than two months, as a partial result of their labors,
will fully attest.

FIRST ~1INUTE BooK.-This account is from the address of George F.
Packard, the first master of Ceres Grange; and the two workers mentioned
by him vvere also men1bers of that first of Colorado Granges. Is it worth
while to know more of the history of Ceres Grange? The first nlinute book
and the original seal of this pioneer Grange are in possession of the writer.
The first record in the book, under the heading "Ceres Grange No.1, P.
of H.", reports "A meeting of the above order held on the evening Monday,
- - , March, 1873." The recorded purpose was to organize "as above,"
following which was a list of the thirteen officers elected for the ensuing
year. On the following page the secretary wrote a report of a meeting held
on August 31, 1873, at which J. L. Brown installed five of the officers
previously elected. Below his signature he added a note that subsequently
Mr. Brown installed three other officers. The third meeting of record was
held October 17. The seal already n1entioned has the following inscription:
"Ceres Grange No.1 P. of H. Vasquez. Col. Org. Feb. 8, 1873." This
date finds confirmation in the cash account in the back of the secretary's
book, where it is shown that on "8 Feby" the sum of $15 ,vas paid to the
National Grange-doubtless the fee for a dispensation to organize. The
san1e cash account contains an item of $2.60, recorded as "Ex. on Dispensation &c." The constitution of the National Grange, as published in 1874,
provided that nine 111en and four ,von1en Inight receive a dispensation to
organize a subordinate Grange. It provided also that the application for
au thori ty to organize must be signed by the applicants and be accompanied
by a fee of fifteen dollars.
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With these facts in mind, it would seem to be clear that the charter list
of fourteen names was completely signed on or before the first day of February; that the dispensation granted by the secretary of the National
Grange was issued on February 8, the seal being dated accordingly; and
that the formal organization meeting for the election of officers \vas held
on that undated 110nday evening in March, recorded by the first secretary,
J. F. Wilbur, \vho also kept the cash account. So, as the charter members
had paid their fees, signed an agreement to organize' and had been given
official authority on February 8: 1873, to perfect their organization, it may
be \vell to accept the date of the seal as the date of the formation of the
first Grange in Colorado-February 8, 1873.
The quotation above from ~1r. Packard has indicated that energetic
efforts had been made during the latter part of 1873 to organize subordinate
Granges. Indeed, when the convention of the recently formed Farmers'
Union lnet in Denver on the 20th of November: there appeared delegates
frOlTI four Granges, and the sentiment in favor of the new organization \vas
so strong that the Union adopted a resolution expressing hope in the organization of the Patrons of Husbandry. * With the arrival of Mr. Brown, early
in Decen1ber, the \vork of organization proceeded rapidly, and soon after
a call \vas issued for a n1eeting of delegates to form a territorial organization. This Ineeting \vas held in Denver on January 27, 1874, and the t\VO
follo\ving days. The Denver nevvspapers vied vvith each other in printing
reports of the proceedings. The Times and the Tribune being evening
papers, published notices of the n1eeting on the 27th, and the follo\ving
lnorning the News had the following notice:
A state Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry was forn1ed in this city yesterday
afternoon, with the following officers: l\-1aster, R. Q. Tenney; Overseer, Harpin Davis;
Lecturer, 1. L. Bailey; Steward, Geo. C. Griffin; Assistant Steward, H. H. Curtis;
Chaplain, W. W. \iVekh; Treasurer, John Churches; Secretary, P. lv1. Hinn1an; Gatekeeper, Geo. W. Morris; Ceres, l\·fary A. 'Vallace; Flora, 1\-1rs. L. 1\-1. Augustine; Po1110na, l\rlrs. Mary A. Davis; Lady Assistant Steward, 1\-1rs. J. D. Hinman; Executive
Conlrnittee, ]. W. Bowles, WIn. H. Dickenson, F. 'V. Hanln1itt.
FAITH AND ENTHUSIAS1!.1.-The new organization \vas very serious in
its purposes. At the tinle the Colorado Farmer, the pioneer agricultural
paper of the territory, \vas edited by a menlber of the Granget ,vho \vrote

*Greeley Tribune, November 26, 1873.-The Tribune had regarded the
Grange 1110Veluent ,vith suspicion; but after its 11108t valuable local corresponden thad becolue Inaster of the Greeley Grange and an organizer for Weld
County, . it becalue quite friendly. In its issue for January 7, 1874, it put at
the head of its colulnn of hOlne ne\vs, this item: "A Territorial Grange 'will
soon be organized in Denver;" and in the san1e COlU11111 111entioned the appointment of J. Max Clark as "Deputy to organize subordinate granges of the
Patrons of Husbandry." Two ,veeks later it contained a coluDln article by
Mr. Clark under the title "The Patrons of Husbandry."
.
tMr. J. C. J:t-'eebles. ,vho had been a la,vyer and r~al estate dealer at Evans,
Colorado, \vhere the Colorado Farlner ,vas first published under his editorship
~n January, 1873, later being rnoved to Denver. ~Iajor Feebles ,vas initiated
Into Ceres Grange on Decenlber 11, 1873, and within a nlonth had been credited
as "Far111er Feebles" with org?,nizing" a Grange on the Big Tholllpson. The
FarIner published the first ({officIal" report of the ue\vly org"anized State Grange.
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and spoke effectively for the people and organization whose cause he had
made his own. The Farmer told the story of the organization of the State
Grange as vvritten by Secretary Hinn1an and diligently and faithfully set
forth the advantages of organization and co-operation. The proceedings of
the first meeting of the State Grange indicate that there was something
closely akin to religious fervor-a fine faith that an agency was being
established which would greatly benefit farmers in many ways and give
them a power in public affairs of ,vhich they had recognized a serious lack.
But time \vas not to be spared to do all that needed doing. Granges
had been organized so rapidly that there had not been time to install officers
according to Grange law; so time was taken to install the masters of
subordinate Granges. Delegates were elected to attend the seventh annual
session of the National Grange, ,vhich was to open at S1. Louis on the
4th of the follo\ving month. A committee \vas appointed to "draft rules
for the government" of state and county purchasing agents. Finally, with
other pressing business out of the way, a resolution was adopted fixing
Tuesday, February 24, as the date for a special meeting at Boulder, to
install the officers of the State Grange and to transact "such other business
as may CaIne before the Grange." Then the Grange adjourned.
Evidently the State Grange acted without sufficient inforn1ation ,vhen it
elected delegates to the National Grange, for the law of the order provided
that the master and his wife should be the representatives. So Mr. Tenney
(~/Irs. Tenney being unable to ll1ake the trip) was the delegate to the
faInous S1. Louis session qf the National Grange-a session especially
Inemorable because of the adoption of the Declaration of Purposes of the
Grange.
TENNEY BRINGS INSPIRATION.-\iVith renewed enthusiasIn and a n10re
con1prehensive knowledge of the ain1s and IDethods of the order of Patrons
of Husbandry, Mr. Tenney returned to Colorado and took up with vigor
the work of his office. But there was little tin1e to work alDong the subordinate Granges before the opening of the adjourned session of the State
Grange at Boulder. This occurred, according to plan, on February 24,
1874. lvluch in1portant business was done and n1uch of interest happened.
A paragraph has already been quoted fr0111 an address on the beginnings
of the Grange in Colorado. 1'he officers previously elected vvere installed,
except three who ,vere "necessarily absent." Nlany subjects were discussed,
n10st of then1 inadequately because of the shortness of the session. The
proceedings were fairly well reported by the Rocky Mountain News, and
this day-to-day report was suppleInented, as in January, by the republication from the Colorado Farmer of the "ofilcial" report of the secretary.
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report vvas referred back for completion, \vith instructions that the completed report be approved by the executive conlmittee and published in the
proceedings. In the appendix to the proceedings the finished report was
printed-but vvith the proposed capital reduced to $50,000.
The records sho\v that 4.2 Granges were represented at the organization
session of the State Grange in January, 1874, and that 32 were represented
at the adjourned session at Boulder. The reduced attendance was doubtless
chiefly due to the severe \veather which prevailed at the time. On the second
day of the second annual session of the State Grange, which convened at
Denver on January 12, 1875, the conlnlittee on credentials presented a
d~tailed report sho'wing that 66 Granges \vere represented or entitled to
representation. Ho\vever, nanles of delegates for 14 of the Granges were
not given, and it is probable that those Granges \vere not represented during
the session. There \vereactually recorded the nan1es of delegates representIng ·52 Granges.
Thus it appears that the Grange had made satisfactory growth during
the year 1874. However, the absence of delegates from so large a percentage
of Granges but recently organized, indicates that hasty and inlperfect organIzation work was done in the early days. The following paragraph from
Secretary Hinnlan's report gives details regarding the organization work
done during the year:
At the organization of the State Grange in Denver, the 27th of January, 1874,
there were forty-six Subordinate Granges in the Territory; since that time there has
been organized twenty-three more, as follows: Deputy James F. Wilbur* has organized
ten; Wm. H. Dickenson has organized nine; Worthy Master Tenney has organized
two; Deputy David McShane, one; and myself, one; making a total of sixty-nine subordinate Granges in the Territory.
CERES MAKES FmST REPORT.-Secretary Hinnlan's report shows that
the first report received frOlll a subordinate Grange \vas that of Ceres for
the quarter ended Decenlber 31, 1873, at which tinle there vvas due the State
Grange $47.34. The sanle report shovvs that nineteen Granges should have
reported for the first quarter of 1874, and that nineteen did report, showing
a total 11lenlbership of 783 and $288.89 due the State Grange; that fiftyfour Granges should have reported for the second quarter, all but t\VO
reporting; that sixty Granges reported for the quarter ended Decenlber 30,
1874, three less than the full nunlber, with a total nlembership of 1,874;
and that for the last quarter of the calendar year thirty-eight out of sixtythree Granges reported. The thirty-eight had 1,238 Inenlbers.

*In his detailed report of his activities, State Deputy Wilbur included the
follo\ving: "Dec. 4.-lVIet ,vith Spanish Peaks Grange No. 56, Brother D. F.
Hart, l\1aster. This Grange had just cOlnpleted a Grange hall, \vhich was dedicated on the anniversary of the Order, by a very pleasant meeting, ending
in a n10st bountiful feast. Brother I-Iart can congratulate hhnself on being
the lVlaster of the best ·working Grange I have had the pleasure of visiting.
In the evening the public ,vas invited to witness the installation cerelnonies,
\vhich 1 conducted * * *"
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The report of State Treasurer John Churches sho\ved receipts fronl
subordinate Granges amounting to $466.94 and payi-nents during the year
of $280.52, leaving a balance in the treasury of $186.42. '"\lith this sum
in cash available, the State Grange approved bills amounting to $818.04
and also voted to add $150 to the salary of the secretary. \'Tith our present
experience, \ve can understand that the State Grange \vas more liberal in
spending than it vvas successful in providing money to carryon its \vork.
CO-OPERATIVE PURCHASES ~IADE.-n1r. Henry Lee, the state purchasing agent, reported that he had bought agricultural tools and inlplements
to the anlount of $55,000 and had paid $1,500 additional for se\vingnlachines and Grange je\vels, seal~ and inlplenlents; and for the future he
announced his willingness to make "such purchases as Patrons may order"
to the amount of $75,000. Nevertheless, after the Grange had adjourned,
W. H. Grafflin of l\1eadovv Island Grange, \vas appointed state purchasing
agent by the executive conlmittee.
During this second annual session of the State Grange the conuuittee
on constitution and by-Ia\vs reported a revised constitution, \vhich was
adopted; and this an1ended constitution appears in the proceedings immediately after the announcelnent of the close of the session. It provided that
the State Grange should meet on the second Tuesday in December-and
this explains why there \:vere 1\\70 annual meetings of the Colorado State
Grange in 1875.
The third annual session of the State Grange TIlet in the Denver City
Hall on the 14th of Decenlber, 1875, \vith State l\Jaster R. Q. Tenney in
the chair. The Rocky l\1ountain N e\vs account of the ll1eeting stated that
"nearly all of the 71 subordinate Granges" ,vere represented. The cOll1nlit~
tee on credentials reported representatives frOll1 forty Granges, beginning
vvith Ceres No.1 and ending "\vith Colfax No. 70. The ne"\vspaper accounts
do not indicate that nluch business of a constructive nature \vas done.
Apparently the bank had not been organized, and the ne,v state purchasing
agent seenlS not to have n1ade a report. On the second day of the session
officers ""Tere elected for the ensuing 1\vo-year tenll, as follo\vs:
l\1aster, J. E. "Tashburn; Overseer, J ererniah Leggett; Lecturer, Levi Booth; Steward, 'Villiau1 L. G. Soule; Assistant Steward, H. H. Curtis; Chaplain, l\1rs. C. A.
Thon1pson; Treasurer, 11. N. Everitt; Secretary, A. J. \Vilbur; Gatekeeper, R. C.
I(illin; Ceres, A. L. Washburn; Pomona, Rachel Drake; Flora, A. ~1. Leggett; Lady
Assistant Steward, 1\1. A. Booth.

Only one narl1e appears in this list that \vas included in the original
group of officers. H. H. Curtis \vas re-elected. l\.frs. vVashburn, \vhose
nal11e appears here, had been elected a year before to succeed ~,frs. Hinnlan
(deceased) as lady assistant ste\vard. Evidently the Grange ,vas determined
to attel11pt new lines of activity. Besides, there \vas dissatisfaction \vith
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the financial condition of the organization. A.s has been indicated, the
Grange had authorized expenditures in excess of its incon1e. The constitution of the State Grange, as published in~ the proceedings of the second
annual session (1875) provided for the payn1ent of traveling expenses at
the rate of ten cents per n1ile to delegates attending the sessions of the
State Grange*; also that the secretary should receive a salary of $300 a
year. Both of these provisions \vould have been anlply justified if there
had been a large enough men1bership in each of the subordinate Granges,
vt/hich there was not at the ti111e and has not been since.
At the Thursday session a resolution was adopted asking subordinate
Granges to hold special meetings to di~cuss vital points to be included in
the state constitution and in the evening the new officers \vere installed.
\tVhen the Grange assembled on Friday 1110rning, the nevvly-installed
officers were in their places. A resolution by J. W. Bovvles led to the
appointn1ent of a con1mittee "to wait on the legislative and constitutional
bodies during their sessions." rr'he following vvere nan1ed: R. Q. Tenney,
Levi Booth, J. S. Drake, P. M. Hinn1an, ::1\1. N. Everitt and \lV. D. Arnett.
Apparently this was a new thing for the State Grange to do.
CONCERNED ABOUT IRRIGATION.-The follo\\Ting resolution by Joseph
:Nlurray indicates that the farn1ers had begun to be concerned about the
control of irrigation water:
WHEREAS, The water of our rivers and strean1S should be kept within the control
of the State for the benefit of the people; therefore,
RESOLVED, That a clause be inserted in our State constitution which shall prohibit
our legislators from ever giving away, selling, bonding or granting charters to corporations by which they can use, or control the use of said water, except to organized con1panies of actual settlers upon whose lands such \vater is intended to be used.

In spite of the need for brevity, this n1uch of detail concerning the
early work of the Grange in Colorado seen1S to be necessary here. This
was a time of beginnings. What had been developing in the n1inds of
farn1ers since the first fanl1ers' club had been proposed at Greeley in 1870
was finding expression; farlners were feeling the need of self-expression and
of organized efforts in their own behalf. The Grange had grown vvith
rell1arkable rapidity, considering the scant agricultural population of the
territory. Men who were vvise in their ordinary business affairs were carried off their feet by enthusiasn1 and by the prospects vvhich over-ardent
champions of the Grange presented to then1. And then there were selfish
persons who looked upon the nevv organization as an agency that n1ight
*By-Laws Article XXII.-Each subordinate Grange shall be entitled to send
one represent~tive, vvho shall be a ;t\1aste.r thereof, or his pr~xy, to all rneetings
of the State Grange. I-Ie shall receIve 111Ileage at the rate of ten cents per 111ile
both ·ways cOlnputed by the nearest practicable route, to be paid as follo\vs:
The Maste'r and secretary of this Grange shall give each representative an
order for the alnount on the treasurer of the subordinate Grange \vhich he represents and this order shall be receivable by this Grange in payment of quarterly d~es. This article shall apply to all subsequent 111eetings.-Proceedings,
page 61.
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bring them political and other preferment which they could not hope to
secure in the ordinary course of farming and a fe\v other occupations. N O\V
the day of uncontrolled enthusiasm \vas passing. It \vas a time for men
of steady purpose and clear vision to take the lead and to do the \vork
that must be done through many months and 11lany years, if the true Grange
spiri t was to lead men and women to learn the lessons and do the work by
which the Order of Patrons of Husbandry \vas to make its long history
\vorthy and useful.
Mention has been made of ~/lr. Tenney's attendance at the St. Louis
session of the National Grange. He attended two other sessions-the one
held at Charleston, South Carolina, in February, 1875, and the Louisville,
Kentucky, session of November in the sallle year. Both the Charleston and
the Louisville sessions were attended by l\1rs. Tenney.
A \TOICE FOR V\TOnIAN SUFFRAGE.-The \\lashburns represented the
Colorado State Grange at t\VO annual sessions of the National Grange-at Chicago in 1876 and at Cincinnati the follo\ving year. Both \vere active
and capable. .A.t the Chicago session ~lrs. \Vashburn introduced a resolution declaring that "justice to \vornan delllands and the exigencies of the
times require" that W011len be admitted to the ballot. This resolution was
referred to a special COllllluttee of seven, Nlrs. vVashburn chairman. Six of
the melnbers were opposed to the proposal, and so the chairulan later
reported for the conl11littee "That they can not subscribe to the propositions
contained therein, and \vould recomlnend that it do not pass." This report
was laid on the table. A few days later the undaunted Colorado \voman
presented a thoroughgoing lninority report and Inoved that it be substituted
for the original resolution. The ~laster from ~lississippi ul0ved an indefulite postponeulent, on \vhich Mrs. \Vashburn "deulanded the ayes and noes,"
and so got the National Grange on record for the first tilne on the \VOnlan
suffrage question. Nine votes froul Colorado, Io\va, ~/linnesota, ~1issouri
and New Jersey \vere recorded in favor of vVOlllan suffrage; the other twenty-four against.
BACKED AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.-..t \ nlatter of nlore inlmediate interest to Colorado canle into prol1linence \vhile l\/Ir. \Vashburn \vas l\laster of
the State Grange. Colorado became a state in 1876, and \vith the achievenlent of statehood the people gave rene\ved attention to education and educational institutions. As early as Novenlber 7, 1861, Governor Gilpin had
approved an act of the first Legislative Assenlbly of Colorado to establish
the University of Colorado, to be located "at the City of Boulder." The
cornerstone of the first building \vas laid in SepteInber, 1875. The Eighth
Legislative Asseulbly passed an act (approved February 11, 1870), to
establish and locate the "Agricultural College of Colorado" at or near
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Fort Collins. While the establishment of educational institutions was of
immediate interest to Colorado in the middle seventies, it was the Agricultural College that appealed particularly to the Grange as the agricultural
organization which assunled to be spokesman for the farmers. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Washburn were interested in education for farmers' children,
believing that schools and colleges should be organized and conducted for
the particular advantage of special groups of people. Besides, the Agricultural College had been established (in law) in Larimer County, in which
the Washburns had been among the earliest of pioneers.
The Grange, under the leadership of Mr. Washburn, became the advocate of agricultural education, as distinguished from the kind of education
which the university was supposed -to be intended to provide. The question
got into politics and the issues were sharply drawn. And the question was
more than local. The proceedings of the session of the National Grange
held in Cincinnati in the fall of 1877 shows that the subject was attracting
the attention of the farmers in nlany states-and this partly because state
and other universities were trying to get the funds provided for agricultural
education by the l\1orrill act of 1862. Mrs. W ashburn was chairman of the
National Grange committee on education at that session. The general
report of the cOlnmittee contained the follovving paragraph of particular
interest to Colorado people:
Agricultural education in Colorado has not yet been cOInn1enced. The donation
of lands for the support of the Agricultural and Mechanical College is not at present
available, nor has there been any considerable amount appropriated for the erection
of college buildings. The legislature at its last session created a State Board of Agriculture, composed of eight n1embers, seven of whom are active Inembers of our order,
whose especial duty is to take charge of our Agricultural College. The farm and
college grounds, located at Fort Collins, have been enclosed by a substantial fence,
and one small brick building erected thereon. There has been an attempt n1ade to
divert the fund from an agricultural to a n1ining school, but it is confidently believed
that the farn1ers will be able to carry out the original intention, and establish a school
in which the sons and daughters of farnlers n1ay be educated in the science of farming.
SEVEN GRANGERS ON BOARD.-We need not inquire into the nleans used
to try to "divert"- the funds dedicated to an agricultural college in Colorado, or to the efforts adopted by nlenlbers of the Grange to keep the
funds for agricultural education. It should have seenled clear at the tinle
that, with seven of the eight nlenlbers of the Board of Agriculture melnbers
of the Grange, it should not have been particularly difficult to nlake sure
of building the Agricultural College at Fort Collins. At any rate, there is
where it stands today. Doubtless the influence of the Grange had something to do with keeping the original "paper" college in Larimer County
and transfornling it fronl a prospect to a. reality. I)ossibly it lllight have
been better for the Grange itself had it devoted its efforts to strengthening
its own local organizations and Dlaintaining the various business agencies
which it undertook to establish and support. There had been developing
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a disposition to get benefits through legislation and the work of the Agricultural College, rather than through the activities of subordinate Granges
and the business agencies which the State Grange had promoted. Whatever
might have been the wise course to pursue to maintain the early strength
and membership of the Patrons of Husbandry in Colorado, the fact stands
that the membership and the number of local organizations declined through
the two years while Mr. vVashbum was at the head of the State Grange.
THE ATTENDANCE D"VINDLEs.-When the State Grange met in December, 1877, the attendance of delegates was the smallest on record. The
Rocky Mountain News printed a list of representatives from twenty
Granges. H. E. vVashburn of Burlington presided at the opening session.
The next day the Grange met at the "usual hour," \vith v\TorthyMaster
J. E. \Vashburn presiding and in the afternoon the Grange proceeded to
the election of officers, but succeeded in choosing four. The follo\ving day
the list was completed as follows:
1-1aster, Levi Booth; Overseer, ~1rs. A. L. Washburn; Lecturer, F. 'V. Hammitt;
Steward, W. A. Bean; Assistant Ste\vard, W. T. Lambert; Chaplain, B. F. 'Vadsworth;
Treasurer, J. H. Dudley; Secretary, H. E. Washburn; Gatekeeper, vVesley Donegan;
Ceres, :11illie A. Booth; POlilona, :1'1. A. Davis; Flora, L. J. Baldwin; Lady Assistant
Steward, Lizzie Drake.

By this time the Grange had so d\vindled in apparent inlportance that
the N e\vs did not take the pains to report State Grange proceedings at any
length. Whether the officers \vere installed or not seems to have made no
difference. And this was the situation when Levi Booth began his long
service as State ~1aster. The Grange "vas in debt. Doubtless it had been
in debt since the second annual nleeting. A til1le had no"v arrived \vhen the
State Grange l1lust cut the garlnent according to its cloth-a very linlited
anlount.
STRUGGLE AGAINST DEBT.-In 1878, 1879 and 1880, Colorado \vas
represented in the National Grange by 1fr. and ~lrs. Booth. Mean6nle,
Mr. Booth had .been re-elected Master of the State Grange. ~'fean\vhile,
also, the struggle continued against adversity and debt, a considerable nunlber of Granges surrendering their chapters. Then canle the period of seven
lean years \vhen Colorado "vas not entitled to representation in the National
Grange. But every second year ~1r. Booth vvas re-elected and continued in
the work of instilling spirit and purpose into the organizations that
relnained. Occasionally a new Grange "vas added to the list. In 1888 Colorado was again represented in the National Grange, this tirne at Topeka,
I(ansas. At this nleeting State ~,faster Booth presented a report \vhich told
the following story in its first paragraphs:

.

Colorado has had no representation in this body since its llleeting in vVashington,
in 1880. Since that tilne our nUl1lber of live Gra.nges has run fronl 10 to 4, until last
y~ar, when they in~reased to 8, with a nlenlbership of 180, and now we have 21 Granges,
WIth a membershIp of 610 Patrons. Seventeen Granges have Inade their reports.
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up to and including the quarter ending September 30th, sixteen of which have been
reported to our National Secretary, with a me'11bershlp of 493.

At the meeting of the 3tate Grange in January, 1888, at which time
State Master Booth was again re-elected, the treasurer reported $297.20
in the treasury. Only eight Granges responded to the roJI-call at that session; nevertheless it vvas a nleeting full of hope and promise. That was
the year after Cherry Creek Grange built its hall, and State Lecturer S. F.
Couch in his report said he \vas "glad to know and to think about the
splendid progress made and the work done by the Cherry Creek Grange."
This he called an exalnple "which should spur us all to like exertion."
In 1889 the National Grange met in California- at Sacramento. Here
State ~1aster Booth reported the organization of Darden Pomona Grange,
\vhich had already held three tvvo-day meetings. Curiously enough, at least
one previous effort had been made to organize a Pomona Grange. The
minutes of Cherry Creek Grange for Septenlber 18, 1875, show that three
delegates vvere elected on that date to attend a meeting to be held in Denver
for the purpose of organizing a Ponlona Grange.
BOOTH SERVES SEVEN TER~1s.-When the Colorado State Grange met
in Denver in January, 1890, Levi Booth \vas again chosen Master, this
being for the seventh time. At this tinle D. W. Working appeared for the
first tilTIe in the Colorado State Grange, being then a member and lecturer
of Capital Grange. He had been editor for nearly a year of the Colorado
Farmer and was supposed to be in a position to be useful to the Grange,
and so he vvas chosen lecturer. During 1890 thirty-one Granges were
organized-twenty-nine by General Deputy R. A. Southworth, one by State
Master Booth, and one by State Lecturer Working. Six were reorganizedthree of thelTI by Southworth, two by the State Master and one by Secretary J. A. Newcomb. The State Grange seenled to be prospering. Southvvorth was an exceptionally appealing speaker at meetings of farmers.
Unfortunately he appealed most strongly to the grievances and the prejudices of fan11ers. Besides, he believed strongly in inlproving the condition
of agriculture by lneans of education and legislative action, and he did not
sufficiently emphasize the need of education in the Granges themselves
through the nleans under control of the organization. He talked convincingly of co-operation, but failed to get the local organizations to appreciate
the need of working together in doing the things they could do without
danger of failure. As an illustration of the weakness of the theory he followed, it lilay be said that of the 29 Granges he organized in 1890, only
one was represented at the nleeting of the State Grange in January, 1893.
In January, 1892, the State Grange hftd to face a new problenl. State
Master Booth declined to accept the re-election offered. He had been at
the head of the State Grange fourteen years, and his health was not good.
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As had happened once before, the state lecturer was advanced. The complete list of officers chosen in 1892 was as follovvs:
11aster, D. W. '.;'lorking; Overseer, John Churches; Lecturer, D. L. Tracy; Steward,
Wm. B. O'Neal; Chaplain, David Brothers;' Treasurer, 1'liss Grace Booth; Secretary,
J. A. Newcomb; Gatekeeper, \Vm. B. Roberts; Ceres, lVlrs. H. E. Oldfield; Pomona,
Mrs. A. Arnold; Flora, 11rs. D . .11. Easley; Lady Assistant Steward, Miss Cora
Kempton.

Although he had refused to serve longer at the head of the State Grange,
j\1r. Booth was elected a member of the executive committee, serving effectively vvith L. 11. Herring, R. H. Poage and the Master and secretary.
In 1892 and 1893 ~1r. and ~Irs. Working attended the sessions of the
National Grange held at Concord, N e\v Hampshire, and Syracuse, N e\v
y"'ork. At the fornler session ~1:rs. 'Vorking introduced a \voman suffrage
resolution, \vhich was defeated by one vote, but at the Syracuse sesSion
the National Grange by a large majority expressed itself in favor of giving
\varnen the ballot.
In his report at the close of his fourth term as secretary of the State
Grange, J. A. Ne\VCOlnb announced that two Granges had been organized
during the year and one reorganized; also that five had been dropped from
the roll for non-paynlent of dues. Here are two items frolll this report:
On Jan. 28th, LongInont Grange No. 130, was organized with 19 charter members
by State JVIaster '.;Vorking.
On Nov. 13th, Boulder 'Valley Grange No. 131, was organized with 27 charter
111e1l1bers by the 1-1aster of Altona Grange, vVilliam B. Roberts.

The sanle report sho\ved that there \vere 18 subordinate Granges and
one POill0na Grange and that the total lllenlbership was 506. The treasurer
reported that the year began \vith $152.67 in the treasury and ended with
a cash balance of $91.72.
The election in 1894 resulted in the choice of the following officers for
the Colorado State Grange:
J\faster, ]. A. N ewcoIl1b; Overseer, Levi Booth; Lecturer, D. VV. vVorking; Steward,
"VIn. B. O'Neal; Assistant Steward, \Vnl. B. Roberts; Chaplain, R. H. Rhodes; Treasurer, R. W. Curtis; Secretary, \Vill T. \Vilson; Gatekeeper, George Dane; Ceres, Enlma
J. N ewco1l1b; P01l1ona, Deborah 1\1. Easley; Flora, Enuna L. 1\1iller ; Lady Assistant
Steward) Ellen F. Robinson.

~/luTUAL FIRE INsuRANcE.-At the session of 1896, State ~1aster Ne\vcomb reported the organization of the Grange l\1utual Fire Insurance C01l1pany. At this tinle the treasurer reported a cash balance of $99.11. He
also reported receipts from the secretary of $255.28, \vhile t\VO years before
the al1lount reported ,vas $281.41, tllUS confirnling the statenlent of the ~/fas
ter that the Grange had declined in nlenlbership during the year. T\velve
Granges were represented at this 111eeting, as cOlllpared \'lith thirteen at the
nleeting tvvo years before. Hovvever, the State Grange \vas not discouraged,
and State ~1aster N e\vcoI11b was re-elected. The result justified the action
of the State Grange. Again and again, at each biennial session until 1906
)
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Brother N evvcomb was chosen to succeed himself. He ,;vas the first representative fron1 Colorado to be chosen an officer of the National Grange.
Note what happened during his long tenn of service. In 1908, ,;vhen he
retired as :Nlaster, 27 subordinate Granges were represented at the State
Grange and three Pomona Granges. The secretary's report showed a total
membership of 1,934, 200 of who111 ,;vere reported as men1bers of Pomona
Granges. The treasury shovved a cash balance of $1,167.47 as compared
with $99.11 twelve years before.
Mtention has been made of the fact that for a number of years during
the terms of Levi Booth as ~1aster, Colorado was vvithout representation
in the National Grange. The burden of debts contracted during the early
years of expansion had discouraged nlany nlembers, and so a large proportion of the subordinate Granges surrendered their charters, or simply quit
meeting ,;vithout the formality of reporting back to the State Grange. In
one case, the Grange hall having burned, the melllbers divided the insurance Inoney alllong themselves. Since the fall of 1888, ho\;vever, following
the revival of the organization in Colorado, the State Grange has not been
without representation or the right to representation. The Patrons of HusbarJ.dry had evidently becoll1e an established institution in the Centennial
State.
In 1908 the election resulted in the choice of the following officers for
the Colorado State Grange:
Master, John Morris; Overseer, Moses "Hoover; Lecturer, P. Ricketts; Steward,
Rudolph Johnson; Assistant Stevvard, J. M. Platt; Chaplain, Levi Booth; Treasurer,
George M. Griffin; Secretary, Agnes Riddle; Gatekeeper, I{. S. Rhea; Ceres, Sarah
lVlorris; Pomona, An1elia Buckn1an; Flora, ]\1rs. Eli West; Lady Assistant Steward,
M. A. Tobey.

MASTER FOR EIGHTEEN YEARs.-FroIn this point onward we deal with
history that has not yet acquired historical setting or perspective. After
eighteen years of continuous service as 11aster, John Morris is still at the
head of the organization. He has seen the lllen1bership reach and pass its
maximum; he has seen the financial resources of the State Grange at the
peak, and also at the lowest depression. Not since the first t\;vo-year period
has the Grange had greater influence in Colorado than it had fron1 1915
to 1920, when a period of depression set in. Before passing on, it is appropriate to give the men1bership figures presented at the 1917 session of the
State Grange:
Membership, DeceIIlber 31, 1915
Gain by Charter l\1emberships in 1916
Initiated and Reinstated During 1916
Total Membership, Decelnber 31, 1916

6,504
2,339
1,975
9,029

It is well known that all organizations have their ups and dovvns. Perhaps farmers' organizations suffer ill0st from these fluctuations. In the
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address delivered at the fiftieth anniversary of the organization of the
Colorado State Grange, the speaker said on this point:
Part of our training in the Grange should have for its purpose to make us sure
that the Grange need not have such great and rapid changes in membership. Steady
should be our watchword; patience should characterize our work, and perserverance
should become our habit. But our people are very human. At times they respond with
enthusiasm to enthusiastic leadership; and then there come times when they lose
interest and seem to have lost heart. The State Grange feels the effect; and so decline
in membership following the great increase of 1916 need not have been surprising. It
was similar to the great decline following the enthusiastic campaign of organization in
1873 and 1874. Then our people had not learned the lesson of education for permanent
and continuing work. Even no\v we do not realize as we should the need of a long
campaign of education-energetic, intelligent, persisting training of ourselves in doing
the tasks set for us by the Grange.
Just now the Grange in Colorado is passing through one of its severest periods
of trial. Let us admit that we need the discipline of trial. We need to learn the lesson
of faith and of faithfulness. 'Ve need to learn the lesson of intelligent purposefulness.
\Vha t we have learned and some things we are only beginning to learn we need to
live-to incorporate into our daily thinking and our daily work. So we shall continue
our activity in our subordinate and Pomona Granges, making these organizations serve
the needs of farmers and their fanlilies in their honles and throughout their home comnlunities; and so, serving at honle with steadiness of purpose and in the firm faith that
all of us need the training in co-operati've effort for which the Grange stands, 'we may
confidently hold the belief that this season of discouragement will soon pass, and that
the Grange in Colorado '.vill be stronger and its lnembership more firmly united in their
purposes and efforts as a result of the discipline of these trying years.

No\v ON UP-GRADE.-Since the foregoing quotations ,vere ,vritten the
Grange in Colorado has been nloving on the up-grade. The business failure
alluded to had left the State Grange deeply in debt. That failure ,vas due
chiefly to the delinquencies of a trusted elnployee ,vho had succeeded in
hiding his 111isdealings from the executive cOll1mittee of the State Grange,
just as the delinquencies of bank officers are sometin1es hidden from directors '\vith 111uch nlore experience in financial affairs than the men1bers of the
executive cOlnnlittee of the State Grange possessed. In addition, the financial difilculties and the an10unt of the debt \vere increased by the refusal
of a bonding cOlllpany to meet its obligations. The necessary la\vsuits added
still n10re to the debts. But the State Grange '\von every la,vsuit, forcing
the unvvilling bonding conlpany to fulfill its contract. Better still, the
integrity and staying qualities of the Grange officers \vere established. \Vith
S0l11e debts yet to pay, '\vith its \vork hindered because funds that should
be used for organization purposes and the support of the permanent ,vork
of the order have to be used to 11leet old obligations, the Grange is making
genuine progress during the good year of 1926. New Granges have been
organized, dornlant Granges have been revived, and there are abundant
signs of increasing confidence already passing over into ll10re effective ,vork.
The first 1\1aster of the Colorado State Grange still lives at Fort Collins; the second, third and fifth have passed on; the fourth \vrites this
sketch; and the sixth is busy '\vith his farnling and '\vith the kind of vigorous effort that has enabled hin1 to put of his ovvn energy into the building
up of the oldest of fanner organizations in Colorado.

CHAPTER X

Agricultural Colonies and Colonization of Labor
THE UNION COLONY.-The most \~lidely knovln agricultural settlement
in the West and one of the most successful is that familiarly kno\'rn as
the Greeley, though more properly, the Union Colony. The idea of this
community was conceived by Nathan C. ~1eeker, \vhile agricultural editor
of the New York Tribune. It received the unqualified endorsenlent of the
great publicist, Horace Greeley, editor-in-chief of the Tribune, \vho urged
its advantages through the editorial columns of his paper and gave l\feeker
a free hand and the full influence of Tribune backing in the organization
work.
No other comnlunity has exerted such widespread influence on the
development of farnling in Colorado as has the Union Colony. Prior to the
arrival of the colonists at Greeley irrigation developnlent \vent for\vard in
various localities in haphazard fashion. Only in the Platte v"'alley, especially along Clear Creek, had any considerable progress been Illade. It
was the Union Colony that started canal building on an extensive scale,
introducing successful co-operation in the diversion and use of \vater and
furnishing an example not only for other farnling districts of Colorado
but for other western states.
Although alfalfa had been gro\vn sonle years before the colony \vas
organized, this crop "ras popularized by the Greeley famlers through the
Farnlers' Club and by those \vho nlade extensive use of the ne\vspaper and
farnl press in relating their experiences in agriculture under the ne\v conditions in Colorado. Anlong those \vho aided in spreading infornlation
about alfalfa \\Tere N. C. 1\1eeker, J. 1\1ax Clark, H. T. "Test and others
who gre\v the crop and knew hO\'7 to \vrite about it.
The same .is true of potatoes, \vhich "rere gro\vn froIll the very earliest
days along the Platte and in the Clear Creek Valley, but only for local and
Denver nlarkets. The Union Colony farnlers soon discovered that conditions
favored potatoes and they developed this as a conunercial crop, nl:lking
Greeley the first and, for nlany years, the nlost iInportant potato-gro\ving
section of Colorado and the Rocky 1\;fountain region. \1 arious chapters in
this history touch upon the influence of the (Tnion Colony farnlcrs along
particular lines of developlllent, especially in irrigation, in potato production and in the early farlners' clubs. It \vill be of interest here to give a
brief chronology of the colony, \vhich "ras prepared by the \Veld County
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News upon data taken largely from the excellent history written by Captain Boyd and from the history of Professor James F. Willard.
HISTORY IN BRIEF.-In the fall of 1869, Nathan C. Meeker, then agricultural
editor of the New York Tribune under Horace Greeley, its editor, went on a trip
through the West, with Utah as his ultimate objective. The trip took him through
I{ansas and into Colorado over the Santa Fe Trail, north to Pueblo and thence to
Denver and on to Cheyenne. He was unable to complete the trip westward from
Cheyenne, owing to deep snows, so he never got to Utah, but in Colorado he saw enough
to convince him that the territory offered exceptional opportunities for the forming and
foundation of a colony.
On his return to New York, being encouraged by Greeley in his plan for a western
colony, Meeker inserted in the Tribune his now famous "call": "I propose to unite
with the proper persons in the establishment of a colony in Colorado Territory."* In
response to the advertisement, instead of the 50 or more replies he had anticipated, he
received an avalanche of them, numbering 1,000 or more. The letters and personal
calls became so numerous that he announced a meeting of all interested at Cooper Institute on December 23, 1869, at which time and place the Union Colony was organized
with Mr. Meeker as president, Gen. R. A. Cameron as vice-president, Horace Greeley
as treasurer and Ralph 1\1eeker as secretary. An executive committee of five also was
named.
On January 3, 1870, the executive committee met and named a locating committee,
consisting of Meeker, Cameron and W. C. Fisk. The committee left for the West in
Febrtiary and were joined at Chicago by H. T. West, who accompanied them at his
own expense. The four went to Cheyenne and thence to Evans, the southern terminus
of the railroad, by rail, going south from Evans by stage. They inspected the country
surrounding the present site of Colorado Springs but rejected it because they considered
the farm area too small and the water supply inadequate. Above Pueblo, on the Arkansas, they were likewise unsuccessful in finding anything suitable, and an effort to
get into the San Luis Valley proved unsuccessful because of the deep snow.
The party then went north and at the suggestion of Governor Evans inspected the
district surrounding the tovln which bore his name, but because there were already
many residents owning property privately there, the district was rejected. In turn, the
committee inspected the Big Bend country in the Platteville district and the territory
along the Cache la Poudre, but eventually came back and made a tentative selection of
the district finally chosen, surrounding and including Greeley. The three members of
the conlmittee then returned to New York while H. T. West went to the district where
Evanston, Wyo., is now located, but found nothing that attracted him. Of the three
who returned east, Fisk left the others at Toledo and there appears to have dropped
out of the project entirely.
On March 15 of that year, 1870, the locating comn1ittee reported to the eXlecutive
committee and eventually were authorized to retun1 to Colorado, n1ake permanent arrangements for the establishment of the Colony and to spend not more than $15,000
in the purchase of a townsite. On the evening of the same day, at a meeting held in
1\1r. Greeley's office, it was first suggested that the Colony be named in honor of Mr.
Meeker, but when he declined the honor and as he had from the first favored the name
of Greeley because of his interest in the movement, that name was selected.
In order that the financial condition of the Colony nlay be understood it should be
explained that each member of the Colony was required to pay a nlelnbership fee of
$5 and to deposit the further sum of $150 to be used in the purchase of land and
to meet other expenses. This gave the Colony a capital of approximately $100,000,
which provided exceptional financing for a project of that character.
The locating committee then returned to the site which had been selected and on
April 13, 1870, the lTnion Colony of Colorado was incorporated by Messrs. Meeker,
Cameron, West, Willianl N. Byers and Daniel Witter, both the latter being Denver
nlen. The comn1ittee then proceeded to purchase about 2,590 acres of land from individuals at a cost of about $28,000, and 9,324 acres froln the Denver Pacific, which
*The exact ,vording of the call
"I propose to unite with the
colony in Colorado Territory. The
associate must be temperance men
-New York Tribune, Dec. 4, 1869.

follows:
proper persons in the establishlnent of a
persons with whonl I would be willing to
and an1bitious to establish a good society."
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ovvrned alternate sections under a railroad grant, at a cost of about $31,000, making
a total of about 12 000 acres purchased for approximately $60,000. The committee also
procured the refu~l of a large amount of government land by filings and an option
on other large tracts of railroad land. It is \vorthy of note that of the la!ld purchased,
Capt. Boyd says:
* * nearly all the lands whose products have bUIlt up Greeley
were these government lands and railroad lands not owned by the Colony. The greater
part of the lands purchased ,vere of small value."
On April 23, 1\1r. l\leeker left for New York to bring his falnily to the Colon?,
and three days after his departure, his son, George, died at Evans of tuberculosIs.
General Cameron and H. T. \Vest renlained to carry out 1\1r. l\Ieeker's plans and receive
the settlers.
At that tinle approxinlately 442 nlembers of the Colony had paid their full dues
and in the I1lonths fronl April to June, the record sho'wvs the arrival of more than
140 families, ranging in size fron1 one to 27, the latter family being that of James 1\1.
Labar of Enfield Center, N. Y. It is fair to say that of all who came during those
first few months, sonle grew discouraged at once and left, while even those \vho stayed,
found their courage tested to the extrelne. It was n10re of a venture into pioneering
than 1110St of thenl were prepared to face.
Horace Greeley's only visit to the Colony was on October 12, 1870, and frOlll Capt.
Boyd's cOllUllents, it is evident that the great New y"'ork editor received sonle erroneous
inlpressions of the situation at that tinle, as his articles published in the Tribune seenl
to have shown that he did not understand it fully or correctly.
The progress of the Colony was rapid after its establishlnent, and in June, 1871,
according to Hall's History of Colorado, the town of Greeley had a population of 1,155.
In 1878, 1\1r. 1\1eeker, finding himself in financial difficulties, accepted an appointment
as Indian agent in charge of the lrtes on the \Vhite River agency, near the present site
of l\leeker, in western Colorado.
(L

*

<

His death in the nlassacre in the follo\ving year is 111entioned in another
chapter.
A COLONIST'S EQUIP11ENT.-The 111any little things that \vere considered necessary in the ne\v life on the Colorado prairie \vere enull1erated by
1Teeker in a circular sent to those \vho intended joining the colony. The
list reads like an inventory of an old-tin1e country store:
The following list of necessary articles will assist Il1enlbers in packing up : Clothing
and bedding, first-class crockery or queensware, valuable bureaus, well packed with
fabrics, and securely boxed and strapped. Good clocks and watches, all kinds of light
articles, such as brushes, fancy boxes, sInall Il1usical instrunlents, children's toys, choice
books and Inagazines, shoes, nlaps (if good ones), dried fruits of all kinds, snlall pictures,
photographs, lockets, etc., cutlery, casters and cruets, pens, paper (plenty of it),
envelopes, etc.
Take an extra supply of bandages and flannels, needles, con1bs, patterns of all
kinds, fine tools, ,vinelaw curtains, thread, yarns, jewsharps for the boys, etc. In Illoving
to the far YVest, people often lea ve articles which seeIn insignificant at the tillle, but
afterward they regret that they did not bring thenl. Tilnber suitable for axe and hanllner
handles should be taken; also cuttings. ~Iany will provide thell1selves with tents. This
is not strictly necessary, however, except where the falnilies are large and unused
to western life. T'he season will be n1ild, and we expect to have houses built in a short
time after the colonists begin to arrive. Those who are able to purchase revolvers and
repeating rifles of good patterns should do so and take theIl1 along.

AUCTION SALE OF I~ANDs.-Conditions in the colony a year after the
first settlers arrived Ina)' be judged frOln an announcenlent of the auction
sale of colony lands, held July 3, 1871. This sale included to\vn lots, land
and \\7ater rights, on \vhich title \vas to pass fronl the colony to individuals.
It \vas explained that nlany lots selected early had reverted to the colony
for \vant of ill1provenlents, \vhile other choice lots had been held in reserve
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according to the original plan for the benefit of schools. The sale \vas to
include also several small and valuable parcels of land near town and also
sonle outlying farming lands, mostly fenced.
The tow~ had agreed to give $10,000 for building a graded school and
the balance necessary was to be derived from this auction sale. The only
conditions were that the lands would be subject to "the restricting clause
forever prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage." That irrevocable provision made Greeley the first temperance
town in the Rocky Mountain region. The Greeley Tribune of June 21,
1871, in discussing the sale of colony lands, said:
"Greeley has now a population of near1y two thousand people. It has
three schools, a fine church completed and two others in progress; a large
grist nlill is to be finished this SUlnmer, and already the town is acknowledged an important center of business and trade in northern Colorado.
Three lines of stages run to us fron1 many different points at the foot of
the mountains, and there is a train each way daily on the D. P. R. R."
F ARlYIERS LIVED IN TOWN.-Most of the land at that time was o\vned
by actual residents, who were engaged in farnling it, though most of them
lived in town. One of the reasons for the success of the colony is found in
the fact just stated. There was no encouragement to land speculation.
Farming was to be the chief industry, and it has renlained such to the
present day. The work of the organizers of the colony was practically
finished after they had established and built a prosperous to\vn, constructed two irrigating canals, aggregating over 45 nliles in length and
costing approximately $45,000. The colony officers had given their time
and services \vithout pay and they felt they should be relieved fronl public
duty, which was to be accomplished by disposing of the remainder of the
colony real estate.
TI-IE COLONY OFFICERs.-Officers of the Union Colony at that tinle
were the following: N. C. Meeker, president; E. Hollister, vice-president
and superintendent; Dr. Charles Enlerson, treasurer; Willialn H. Post,
secretary; E. S. Nettleton, engineer.
Trustees: N. C. Meeker, E. Hollister, J. C. Shattuck, N. Hohnes,
David Boyd.
Executive Council: J. G. Cooper, D. B. Ranney, C. D. Farwell, J. H.
Johnson, F. L. Childs, Janles Innlan, A. Hotchkiss, N. B. Knowles, S. A.
\tVoodbury, Joseph Murray, Ovid Plu111b, Evan Rea.
Town Trustees: R. A. Calneron, E. S. Nettleton, N. D. Wright, Levy
Hanna, H. T. \tVest.
School Directors: J. L. Brush, L. VV. Teller, W. H. Post.
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HORACE GREELEY'S ARTICLE.-The first issue of the Greeley Tribune
(N ovember 16, 1870) contains an article by Horace Greeley under the title
"Union Colony, Colonizing the Far v\'est-The Organization, Progress
and Prosperity of the Colony." :11r. Greeley began his article by saying
that he "vas unable to ans\ver all the questions of those ,vho \vanted to
knO\V more about the colony, therefore, "1 propose to thro,v into this article
such information as 1 obtained during my late hurried visit, in addition to
what I already kne\v." So he put his facts into the form of ans\vers to
questions, of which several are quoted:
"Vhat is Union Colony?
Answer. Union Colony is an association or company of persons who \vork for a
Ii-,ing with intent to select and secure advantageous location whereon to establish
their future homes.
"Vhat are the leading industries of this Colony?
A. As yet, house-building, n1ainly in the village, with the arts subsidiary thereto,
and digging irrigating canals, have mainly engrossed attention. \Vhen colonists first
began to arrive, late in April, or early in J\1ay, last, there ,vas not even shelter for their
heads to be had for love or money. A postoffice, 10 by 15 feet, was the only structure
to be seen. Since then, four or five hundred dwellings have been built, with some
other structures, so Inany gardens made, and water let into each; a public park laid
out and planted with trees, and large yields from small areas of spring \vheat, buckwheat, turnips, etc., etc., realized. I did not hear of a single failure except those caused
by the ravages of hungry cattle. I am confident that if every acre owned by the Colony
could this winter be plowed, and next spring seeded to wheat, the yield 'would average
40 bushels per acre. The potatoes grown this year, though nlainly planted in June
or July, were at once abundant and excellent.
"ViII the Colony live and prosper?
A. That depends on the people. I do not see ho'v it can well contrive to die,
unless its men1bers should take to drink, or gambling, or sonle kindred folly, and so
squander their rnagnificent opportunities. I anticipate nothing like this.

Horace Greeley "vas not to be disappointed in his expectation that the
colonists \vould ren1ain, as they were, citizens of high n10ral purpose, not
given to vices or follies that lead to spiritual and 111aterial destruction.
PAINTS A Rosy PICTURE.-~leeker contributed an article to The Chicago Tribune at that time on "Colorado" in "vhich he painted a rosy picture
of beginnings, as \vill be noted froll1 the paragraph here quoted:
It was inlpossible to do nluch cultivation before the middle of June when sonlething like 100 acres \vere planted, and the result was in the highest degre~ satisfactory.
So large and unconlnl0nly fine were the potatoes, beets, turnips and otller vegetables,
that specimens grown by our people have been sent to N e\v York City and placed
on exhibition, challenging the Ill0st successful cultivators of the East. The yield of
wheat in Colorado is far beyond that of tlle choicest wheat-growing regions of the
States, while tile quality of the Bour is so superior that a cOlnparison 'would hardly
be proper.

BUFFALO MEAT POPuLAR.-While the colonists suffered the hardships
of pioneering, they did not go hungry. J. l\lax Clark in his story of the
colony told so entertainingly in '(Colonial Days,"* says:
·"Colonial Days," by J. l\fax Clarl<, SUlith-Brooks COlupany, Denver, 1902.
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During the winter months of several of those earlier years, the farmers and a large
share of the townspeople, as well, subsisted almost entirely on wild game for the
meat they consunled, instead of patronizing the butchers' stalls. Ex-Governor Eaton,
who, in company with John Abbott, novv living at Fort Collins, kept the only market
in Greeley at the time, could recount, if they saw fit, to all who might wish to hear,
how a single beef frequently sufficed for the demands of the market for a week at
a stretch, while buffalo hams and shoulders were brought into the place by fourhorse loads and retailed at from 2 to 4 cents a pound. Antelope, ducks and geese
and jackrabbits served for variety, and if everybody was poor, there was at least
enough of good, wholesonle, cheap nleat.

Clark goes on to relate hovv he vvas with a party of hunters down the
Platte and up Cedar Creek in 1871, bringing in the han1s and hides of
forty-six buffalo as trophies of the hunt. During the ''linter of '72-3 deep
snovv brought the antelope up to the colony fence in great numbers. A
general hunt by the male population of Greeley resulted in bagging over
a hundred antelope in one afternoon.
F ARl\1 MACIIINERY IN DEJ\tIAND.-Energy and enterprise were evident
from the very beginning in the farn1ing operations of the Union Colony.
Farm machinery of the n10st n10dern type vvas deluanded. Reapers and
harvesters "are running lively these days," according to one account, "on
both sides of the river. COlubined n1achines are n10stly en1ployed, but we
know of one Marsh harvester which is doing fine ,vork. It is run by three
men, one driving and two binding, and all riding. In all there n1ust be
as 111any as tvventy machines cutting the grain of farn1ers of the -Union
Colony. vVe submit whether this is not a fine sho\\Ting for a valley vvhere,
two years ago, scarcely a furrovv vvas turned and vvhere not a hUlnan habitation stood." So said The Tribune in the third crop season (1872).
THE GREELEY FENCE
THEY WERE CALLED SAINTS.-NIuch sport vvas n1ade of the Greeley
fence in the early days, but the colony farn1ers let the stoclunen laugh, for
their crops vvere safe from harn1, though the barricade cost then1 a pretty
penny. The stockluen called them saints, because they said the fence was
built to separate the righteous inhabitants of Greeley fron1 the unrighteous
barbarians living out in the open spaces.
After the first crop season, in October, 1870, a 111eeting vvas held by
the colony at which it was deterluined that a fence should be built to keep
out the cattle. The follovving spring a barrier forty-five lniles long of
smooth wire and poles and costing approxilnately $400 a 111ile, was erected
around the colony lands. The Territorial Legislature during the session of
1872-3 gave permission by resolution to the Union Colony to keep the
Greeley gates on public highvvays closed during the seven 1110nths of spring
and sunm1er. Later a district fence law \vas passed and the fence "vas
then acquired by the districts. Eventually it was sold to individuals.
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WARNED AGAINST TREsPAss.-That the fence not only served to shut
out range stock but was useful in restraining cattle owned by the colonists
is apparent from the following official notice appearing in the Greeley
Tribune of June 21, 1871:
'
"The colony fence, built at a great outlay of money and labor, is now
sufficiently conlpleted to restrain stock, and o"vners of stock will please
take notice of the sanle. To turn horses, cattle or other animals at large
\vithin the fence is no\v equivalent to driving them upon gardens and fields;
and vvhoever turns his stock thus at large can be considered in no other
light than that of \vantonly trespassing upon his neighbor's ground. The
habi t of turning Co\VS lo~se in the nlorning, to run \vhere they ,viII, and
of turning horses loose at night after \vork is done or either at any other
tillle, is no\v \vithout excuse, and can no longer be borne. Feed and \;vater
are plentiful outside of the fence, and there stock must be kept from tbis
tinle and forever after."
This notice indicates that the colonists "vere not averse to using the
free range outside the fence, though they did not look with favor on grazing
as a business, 'which \vas so foreign to their o\vn ideas of farming.
COl\r~ION SENSE F AR~1ING.-Among the colonists \vho left their mark
on the state's agriculture \vas B. S. La Grange, * vvhose farming operations
\vere described in a chatty letter in the Rocky l\1ountain \Veekly News
of July 11, 1877, under the heading: "Rambling Notes from Greeley."
The letter bore the signature ""VV. B. V.," undoubtedly W. B. Vickers,
conlpiler of an excellent history of Denver, published in 1880. La
Grange ,vas not often in agreement \vith "Father" l\1eeker on the subject
of fanning-probably because he ,vas a farmer. ~feeker was a "little
lander"-an advocate of intensive farming on a fe\v acres, while
La Grange, realizing the fact that nlarkets Inust be sought at a distance
for products of the farnl, contended for staples such as \vheat and potatoes
on the extensive plan. ""'vV. B. V.'s" letter is hunlorously enlightening on
this controversy:

l\IEEKER FAVORED INTENSIVE FAR~IING.-'Vhen the lTnion Colony divided its land
1ir. B. S. La Grange and sonle others \vanted 160-acre tracts of farnling land. Mr.
IVleeker objected. A l11a11 couldn't farnl 160 acres nor 80 acres; 40 acres ,vas too
llluch; 10 acres was enough. A thorough scientific farnler could evolve a fortune
out of five acres. Science triumphed. Father l\1eeker took his five acres and went
to work cheerfully. La Grange grulnbled a good deal, but went to \vork on his
80. As soon as possible he bought an adjoining SO-and then another-a garden farm
of 240 al11ple acres, of which nlore anon. COlllparisons are odious, but it is no sin
to say tha t La Grange was ahead. The other scientists ,vrestled a while with their
truck patches~ and presently branched out into fields, and finally into tracts as large
as they had Ineans to handle. They could raise squashes enough to supply all creation)
but when they were ready for Inarket, nobody wanted to buy squashes in such quantities. One Colorado squash lasts an ordinary fanlily all ·winte.r. Result: The squash
1

*B. S. La Grange ,vas a 111eUlber of the first State Board of Agriculture.
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farmers carried their biggest specimens to the editor of their favorite paper and fed
the rest to their stock; then they got credit at the grocery and borrowed wheat from
their neighbors until they had a chance to raise wheat themselves the next season.
So they kept on learning things by experience until at last they got quite a stock
of valuable information, and today there are more men in the Union colony making
a living than there ever were before.
There is a vast area under the principal canal of the Colony covered with crops
which pron1ise the best yield ever recorded in Colorado. The season has been superb.
N ever before was rain so plenty and grasshoppers so scarce. Then, the water supply is
n10re than abundant-it is munificent. The great number two canal is running bank
full all the time and is actually cutting a canon through the bluffs. It has too much
fall. The 'water must be checked at intervals to prevent cutting, or it will soon run
far below the surface. The longer people live under irrigation canals the more they
find out. But even then they do not always improve their opportunities.
LA GRANGE'S TREEs.-Among these (model farms), is. the La Grange farm already
mentioned. I looked over his magnificent place last Tuesday and was amply repaid.
He lives in a neat cottage literally embo'wered in a dense grove of shade trees of which
he has nearly 4,000 on his place. Those about the house are well grown and not only
give a grateful shade in summertime, but serve as windbreaks in winter, and add
500 per cent to the beauty of the place. He has also nearly five miles of trees set out
fifteen feet apart along his boundary lines, which are to be utilized for fence posts
in a year or two, when his 240 acres will be solidly and substantially enclosed.
Mr. La Grange has over 200 acres under cultivation, including 150 acres of wheat,
35 acres of oats, 25 of com and potatoes, and the rest en1bracing garden stuff and a
wonderful small plot of giant rye, popularly supposed to grow ten or fifteen feet high
under favorable conditions, but which has stopped, apparently discouraged, at about
three feet, and is putting out enormous heads which for a tilne bid fair to add another
cubit to its stature. Six miles of lateral ditches supply these fields with an abundance
of water for irrigation, and also feed the pipes which supply the house and n1ilk
cellar, for 1\1rs. La Grange is a notable "butter wOInan" and her rich yellow rolls
readily sell for. about twice the price of ordinary butter-another evidence that whatever is worth doing at all is 'North doing welL That is the La Grange n10tto, and in
it is briefly con1prehended the "vhole science of successful farming in Colorado and
everywhere.-W. B. V.

***

COLONY SET THE PACE.-While ~1eeker had very definite ideas on
co-operative colonization and had once been a nlember of an unsuccessful
communistic group, that experience had lnade hinl nlore practical, hence
little ,vas attenlpted co-operatively that could not be carried out. The
greatest achievenlent in that respectvvas in canal building for irrigation
and more especially in the systenl vvorked out for ownership of the water,
,vhich went with the land. Farnler ovvnership of the distribution systen1
worked so vvell in the colony that it was adopted in other sections of the
state. Its success did nluch to offset the movement for corporate control of
canals and reservoirs which threatened the state's irrigation resources at
that tin1e.

SAINT LOUIS

~TESTERN

COLONY

Less than a year after the establishn1ent of the lJnion Colony the St.
Louis vVestern Colony was located at Evans, then the county seat of Weld
County, five nliles fronl Greeley. In February, 1872,600 inhabitants were
clailned for Evans. Sixty thousand acres of fanning land along the Platte
in1n1ediately adjoining the townsite were under control of the colony. A six-
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built. The Tennessee Colony hventy-seven Jniles belo\\! us on the Platte, is
also receiving ne,v n1embers; a canal is under way, and a considerable
breadth of land is to be put into crops this year which in a luanner is to
be on general account., The Chicago Colony at Longn10nt, thirty-five n1iles
distant, is reported in a prosperous condition, and as they have son1e good,
industrious 111embers from Illinois and elsewhere, planting is n10re or less
extensive, particularly in regard to forest trees."
The Tennessee colony \vas located in March, 1871. Greeley \vas the
nearest railroad to"vn. The lands on the new colony were being homesteaded, and being in the first botton1 "which is several miles "vide, no
irrigation canals \vill be required, "vhile they \\Till have an in1n1ense stock
range on either side." The fallacy of that staten1ent \vas soon discovered.
Fifty or sixty n1en1bers had arrived the latter p:1rt of ~1arch to start
the to"vn of Greensboro, nanled after General Green of Denver, the leading
projector.
The Greeley Tribune of Septe111ber 4, 1872, called the nevv to\vn Green
City and stated that several colonists had been at Greeley to buy IU111ber,
stoves and "store goods." The lunlber \vas rafted do"vn the river fro111
Greeley to Green Ci ty.

*

CHICAGO COLONY FOUNDS

LONG~10NT

The Chicago Colony, vvhich "vas responsible for the settlenlent at Long1110nt and the surrounding fan11ing section, \~laS organized at Chicago
Nove111ber 22, 1870. The plan originally \vas si111ilar to that of the Union
Colony, but the co-operative features could not be carried out in detail
because it "vas inlpossible to obtain a conlpact body of land suitable for
an agricultural settleluent. An10ng those advertised to speak at the organization 111eeting were N. C~ ~1eeker and General R. A. Call1eron of the Union
Colony, who had been asked to conle to Chicago and aid in the organizatio11 "vork. There \vas no connection, ho\vever, in a business "vay, bet\veen
the t\VO colonies. Meeker hoped to interest the Chicago group in Greeley
and they were invited to join the tJnion Colonists, but decided on a separate location after hearing the report of their locating conl111ittee.
The first officers were Ex-Governor WilliaJll Bross of Illinois, "vho
served as president, George S. Bowen, treasurer, and N. C. Pratt, secretary.
The locating c0111n1ittee was con1])osed of Seth Terry, H. D. EUlery and \\Tnl.
Holley. E111ery "vas one of the editors of the Prairie Farn1er at Chicago.
Th is C0111111i ttee left Chi cago for the \/Vest January 6, 1871, and they were
accon1panied on their tour of Colorado by ~1r. Hall, a Chicago journalist,
*Green City 'was located near the present to\vn of Orchard.
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and \\1111. N. Byers, publisher of the Rocky Niountain N e\vs, \vho at that
time was agent for railroad lands in Colorado.
BOYNTON'S HrSTORY.-According to a history of the Chicago Colony
prepared in manuscript by the late R. \V. Boynton, editor of the Longmont
Ledger, the cOlnnlittee, on January 23, 1871, reached the village of Burlington (near the present to\vn of Longmont), spending the night at the
hotel of 1\1rs. 1\1. A...I-\.llen. Terry expressed himself there as being favorably inlpressed \vith the country. The cOlnnlittee \vent on north next day
as far as the Big Thonlpson, but returned to B.urlington for further investigation of farnl lands along the St. Vrain. Their only objection \\~as that
there \vere already too many settlers in the valley, \vhich vlould prevent
carrying out the plan for co-operative purchase of a large body of land.
Ho\vever, it \vas decided to reconlmend the location~ although a visit \vas
nlade to Greeley, \vhere they \vere urged to cast their lot \vith the IT nion
Colonists.
The Chicago group accepted the reconlmendation of the conlmittee,
\vhich had reported that about 70,000 acres of good fann land \vas available from the divide bet\veen the I.Jittle and the Big ThOIllpson south to
(:lear Creek. An office \vas opened in Denver and the purchase of lands
for a to\vnsite \vas Il1ade \vith Terry, Byers and P. J. Kelley acting as
trustees for the colony. rfhe original purchase of railroad land cOlnprised
2,300 acres at $5 an acre. This purchase \vas made through Byers, \vho \vas
asked also to file on governnlcnt land for the to\vnsite. ~I-\. parcel of land
\vas bought frOI11 \iV. H. Dickens, this being part of a fann still in existence and no\v operated by \iV...~. Dickens, a son of the pioneer, \vho turned
over the first furro\v in that part of the St. Vrain Valley.
The colonists paid in at the rate of $155 each, \vhich paynlent entitled
the subscriber to select a to\vn lot and a slllall tract of land, either five or
ten acres, according to the distance fronl the center of the to\vnsite. In
1\1arch, 1871, E. J. Coffl11an \vas appointed trustee to succeed Byers, \vho
\vithdre\v after the deal for railroad lands had been consuillinated. Construction of the first building on the site of Longrnont began l\Iarch 4.
This \vas called the Colony Building, and it \vas used as hotel and lodging
place for the arriving inl111igrants. The building \vas called '~The Rest"
and its dinlellsions \vere 60x24 feet. .A.t that tinle Erie \vas the nearest
railroad station and it vvas not until April 16, 1873, that the first train
arrived in Longlllont. That to\vn then rell1ained the ternlinus of the Colorado Central several years, before the line \vas extended north\vard to
Fort Collins and Cheyenne.
1

BROUGI-IT OLD COUNTRY FASHIONs.--The Boulder Ne,vs of April 8,
1871, chronicled the arrival of the Chicago colonists as follo\vs:
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"The colonists are beginning to come in quite lively. We are told that
two or three parties have arrived direct from England, bringing with them
the old country fashions, knee breeches, big shoe buckles and all. One
man brought four hundred chickens to start a hennery and another is
expected shortly with a thousand. A gentleman from Greeley has come
up with the intention of starting a bank in Longmont. Building is rather
lively and prospects are good. About two hundred of the colonists have
arrived."
"Rusticus," in writing of the colony in The Boulder News of May 20,
1871, announced the plan of putting up a building to be used as to\vn
hall and for school purposes, temporarily. He commented thus:
"The aim of our little town of Longmont is to rank among the first,
if not the first, in educational merits in the territory. Our school committee
are all able nlen, most of them having been teachers of long and tried
experience. They have selected Mr. Carr of Waukegan, Illinois, one of
the "Boys in Blue," who lost an arm in defense of our nation's honor, a
gentleman well educated and a teacher of long experience."
Colonists arrived in numbers during the spring months of 1871, and
on May 23 the executive council took full charge. This council was composed of B. S. Barnes, F. C. q-arbutt, Joseph Mumford, E. J. Coffman,
J. Lincoln and Rienzi Streetor. Officers were elected as follows: Seth
Terry, president; B. S. Barnes, vice-president; F. C. Garbutt, secretary;
John Townley, treasurer.
During the eight or nine years following, the colony experienced the
usual ups and downs, and while there was at times considerable dissatisfaction and much bickering, colony affairs were finally wound up in harmonious fashion in 1880.
LONG1v10NT TYPICALLY RURAL.-The town of I..Iongmont has always
ren1ained a rural center which, like Greeley, has developed many leaders
who have stanlped their personality on the state's agriculture. ~10st of
the colonists acquired land and went to farnling; others carried on business
in the town, which has flourished industrially because of the developn1ent
of its surrounding rich agricultural land. Unlike Greeley, this has been
an individual developnlent, but nevertheless it has been successful. Flour
nlilling, sugar manufacture and canning of vegetables, including peas and
punlpkins, are the agricultural industries built up through good farnling.
Here, too, the farmers' club idea has flournished fronl the early days, taking
on a less political and more educational character than was the case at
Greeley.
The Union Colonists seenl always to have been nl0re critical and disputatious in their rural gatherings than the Longnlonters, who had a different
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type of leadership and "vere less inclined to let those leaders monopolize
the discussions or act as spokesmen for the community. Under the co-operative idea always there seems to be a more vigorous outcrop of autocracy
in leadership. The man who cracks the \vhip. under co-operation gets mass
response, due to this thought of obedience to the commune, ,vhile the community that has no co-operative features is less easily swayed by men or
ideas.
Longmont, however, has a "veIl-defined rural atmosphere, and its merchants have backed agricultural projects and lllovementsmore generously
than those of most other agricultural to\vns in Colorado. In that respect
it is the most typical rural American to\vn. in the state and it has never
tried to get a\vay frolll that classification. Nearby have been produced
sonle of the highest ·,vheat yields on record in America; other products also
sho\v the fertility of the soil and the experience and ability of the fanners.
The Conlmercial Association at Longmont lives because of agriculture, and
its chief business is agricultural development \vith tourist interests only
a secondary consideration. If another conlparison may be permittedGreeley's fanle for high nlorality and clean living originally canle from
its la\vs and ordinances; Greeley ,vas kept good by enactInent; it talked
about and \vas tenlperate in all things-and is today a model to,vn. Longmont possesses every virtue and no nlore of the vices than does the Union
Colony to\vn, but seldoll1 has the n1atter been publicly mentioned. The
reason again, it seems, is difference in type of leadership-a Greeley led
into the paths of righteousness, foreordained to goodness; Longnlont sinlply
reaping the natural re\vard of the uprightness, industry and thrift of its
founders, the Chicago Colonists. One ,vho is fanli1iar "vith both comlllunities but not resident in either can sense this almost intangible difference in the character of the two excellent towns.
THE GEORGIA COLoNY.-Arrival of the Georgia Colony \vas chronicled
in the Denver Tribune of April 17, 1871. Some fifteen families nUl1lbering
in all about 125 persons, \vere encanlped "on the hill opposite the depot,"
said the Tribune. They ,vere given a free dinner by lvir. Ford (a restaurateur). These people "vere to settle on the Huerfano and the Cucharas in
Huerfano County. The lllenlbers of the colony ,vere fronl north,vestern
Georgia and "vestern North Carolina. They canle to Denver by rail fronl
Cleveland, Tennessee.
FORT COLLINS COLONY.-Of the Fort Collins Colony, \vhich ,vas a
townsite proIl1otion rather than an agricultural colony schenle, the Greeley
Tribune of Decenlber 18, 1872, said:
vVe have received a circular £roIn the Larilner County Land In1provement Con1pany, which announces that it is the trustee of 240 acres o£ land belonging to an agri-
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cultural college to be built at Fort Collins and also that it has secured one-half of
the town lots of Fort Collins and suburban lands lying neXit to the town "for and in
the interest of actual settlers only," or in other words for the establishment of a colony
which is to be called the Fort Collins Agricultural Colony of Colorado. Fifteen principal nlen of Larimer and of vVeld Counties are the officers and trustees. The location is good, the soil is unsurpassed, timber, stone and other minerals are near and
abundant, and the valley in the vicinity contains some of the best farms in Colorado.
Within a short time a railroad ,,,ill be built from Greeley to Fort Collins, twenty-five
nliles, and also thence to Longnlont, though it is highly probable that Laporte, six
nliles beyond will be the point of junction. It is inevitable that the whole valley of
the Cache la Poudre is to be thickly settled, and that every acre is to be cultivated;
nor can too much be said of the fertility of the soil and the healthfulness of the
climate, nor the beauty and grandeur of the scenery. The circular above referred
to, states that the plan of the colony is similar to our own, and of Colorado Springs;
but the plan of each differs as follows: The Union Colony had the whole of the
land of the location to divide among its members; that of Colorado Springs had twothirds, the other third being retained by the projectors, while that of Fort Collins
has one-half.
LAND SETTLE~1ENT

SCHEMEs.-In later years colonization movements
\ivere carried on nl0stly by land settlement companies, working in co-operation with the colonization departments of the railroads. Such movements
\vere usually successful in establishing groups of farUlers and in building
new towns, but in a few years their identity as colonies vvas lost, even though
some vvere nlainly cOlllposed of settlers of foreign birth. These people were
quick to adopt A.llierican \i\ ays of faruling and the first generation born
on Colorado soil \vas truly American.
7

THE GERMAN COLONY
UNDER MILITARY ESCORT.--In the year 1870, and only a short tinle
prior to the arrival of the {Tnion Colonists at Greeley, there came to Colorado a cavalcade of pilgrims under n1ilitary escort, bound fronl Chicago
to the Wet Mountain Valley to establish a settlen1ent in the wilderness.
Though apparently well financed and backed by the Federal Governnlent
with a prolliise of land concessions and lneasures of 111ilitary protection that
aroused the ridicule of the people of southern Colorado, this colony proved
a failure, but not through any fault of the colonists, who were earnest,
intelligent, hard-vvorking Germans. Poor leadership and lack of knovvledge
of the agricultural conditions to be nlet, \i\Tere the causes of failure as a
colony n10veulent, though lliany of the colonists remained in the Wet Mountain Valley, where they built up substantial farms and comlliunities, in
spite of a bad start.
Carl Wulsten, dubbed by newspapers "IZarl the First," was the leader
of this opera bouffe lliovement. \Vhatever nlight be said of "King IZarl's"
inlpracticability in seeking to establish an agricultural colony in the
unbroken wilderness of a high nlountain valley, this German promoter
was possessed of enough political influence and gift of gab to interest the
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President of the United States and the territorial governor of Colorado in
the movement.
The colonists vvere recruited in Chicago, which had \vitnessed the arrival
from Germany in the previous years of thousands of enligrants, vvho hoped
eventually to go upon the land. \Vulsten secured the introduction in Congress of a bill \vhich, had it becoule a la\v, \vould have given the colony a
block of forty thousand acres of land. Each family joining had paid $250'
into a common fund, administered by \Vulsten and his associates, kno\vn
by their corporate title as the National Land Company. These associates
were Albert Phillips, secretary of the colony, and T. 1-ferten, treasurer.
AIDED BY COLFA.."X.-.A.fter conlpleting the colony organization at Chicago Wulsten went to \iV ashington, and through the aid of \Tice-president
Schuyler Colfax, he obtained orders to the conmlanders of military posts
along the route from the ternlinus of the Kansas Pacific Rail\vay to the
colony site in \vhat \vas then Frelllont County, for a military escort, as \vell
as a train of ambulances for the \VOlllen and children and anny \vagons
for the freight of the colonists. Tents also \vere furnished by the government for use along the way and in the colony until cabins could be built.
After the bill providing for the donation of the forty thousand-acre
block of land had been properly introduced, referred to the cOI11mittee on
public lands and favorably reported by that conlnlittee, \\Tulsten proceeded
to close up the organization by collecting cash paynlents \vhich netted
$40,000, "for preliminary expenses."
There \vere about 250 nlen, \vornen and children in the cOlllpany that
left Chicago in ~1arch, 1870, over the Chicago & A.lton for their ne\v hOI11e
which, according to Chicago papers, \vas "Colfax, Colorado Territory,"
the vice-president having thus been honored by having a prospective settle111ent nanled for him.
"The party consisted of healthy, robust looking nlen, 'VOI11ell and children, the nlen being ,veIl equipped for their journey \vith rifles and accoutrenlents" according to the Chicago papers. The railroad cOlllpany supplied a special train for the passengers and a freight train for their household effects and livestock.
At St. Louis the Gernlan Society 111et the train ,vith a Gennan band
and ,there \vas the customary Teutonic hospitality and godspeed, as they
passed through on their \veshvard journey. The I(ansas Pacific brought
them in good time to Fort \Vallace, Kansas, \\There governnlent troops took
charge.
ARRIVAL CAUSED A STIR.--In the cOI11pany were eighty able-bodied 111en,
classed as farnlers, lllerchants, laborers and mechanics, the balance of the
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250 being vV0111en and children. Their arrival at Pueblo and encampment
on the banks of the Fontaine caused considerable commotion. They were
traveling over a highway that had not been menaced by Indians for several
years, and their \varlike appearance, under 111ilitary escort, for \vhich the
colonists themselves were not responsible, but which was due to the theatrical inclinations of "King Karl," brought them ridicule.
The Colorado Chieftain had been watching the progress of the n10velnent and con1ment thereon was pointed and sarcastic, this bringing a reply
from vVulsten, at a public meeting in Pueblo, that indicated the ability of
the promoter to hold his own in an argument and convince the people of
his good intentions. The Chieftain had this to say, editorially:
N ow, it will be borne in mind that the old citizens of Colorado; we who have lived
here for ten and twelve years; before the days of railroads; when the population was
sparse, and surrounded with hostile Indians, \vho were slaughtering on every road
and in every settlement, found it extremely difficult to prevail upon the authorities to
furnish arnlS for the protection of our hOlnes, much less furnishing us military escorts
and ambulances in making our journeys and settlements. Weeks and months of Indian
wars used to pass before we could get the ear of the Government to believe that such
things existed at all. We were in great luck, if after fighting savages a year, "two
cases of arms" were sent out for the use of the whole Territory, to save our lives in
getting a foot-hold and making the Territory what it is today.
But now, when a party of emigrants propose to ride on a railroad across the plains,
into the settlements of the Territory, and travel thence to their destination through a
thickly settled country, over a road filled with freight tean1s, and a daily line of coaches
running over it, past two military posts; a region of country, in short, through which
there is now no more danger in traveling than these emigrants would encounter between
New York City and Boston, a 11lan goes to "Vashington and proposes to conle out here
and nlake a settlelnent, and call it after the nan1e of the Vice-President of the United
States, he is rewarded with inllnediate smiles, the ear of Governn1ent is bent listening,
and the great Secretary of "Var is l1lade to conle down, and he forthwith sends orders
to 111ilitary posts all along the line to furnish escorts of troops, arms and rations, to
cover the nlarch of these Teutons along through the peaceful corn fields of Pueblo
and Frenlont counties.
They leave Chicago well arnled, say the papers, "with rifles and accoutrements."
After they step from the railroad platform into the thriving settlelnents of Colorado,
they receive from our considerate Governor "hvo cases" n10re. \Vith this prelinlinary
preparation for defence against the hostile attacks of jack rabbits and prairie dogs,
the Teutonic knights of n10dern chivalry are enclosed within a hollow square of
the arn1ed troops of two Inilitary posts, and the word is given to advance upon the
towns and settlements of Southern Colorado! We do hope they \\Till not suffer froln the
wan t of arms.

The Chieftain also raised a question concerning the congressional land
grant, ren1arking that these favored naturalized citizens certainly had
reason to declare that this was "the best governn1ent the sun ever shone
upon."
THE STOP IN PUEBLO.-That the colonists were not so lucky as the
Chieftain thought, did not come to light for several months. In the 111eanti111e their arrival and departure had been properly chronicled, as follows:
The Gern1an Colony arrived at Pueblo on Monday evening, and encalnped on
the Fontaine, near town. In response to an invitation of citizens, and an expression of
wclconlc to the colonists, JYlr. Wulsten deliyered an address in the courthouse at night,
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explaining the history, scope and objects of the colony. *
* At the close of Mr.
W's remarks, Rev. lYlr. McJ\1ains made a short but stirring address, assuring the
colonists of the good will of the citizens of Southern Colorado, and their desire to see
the whole country thickly settled by immigrants. On the follo\ving morning, the
train broke camp and passed through town, halting long enough to allow our citizens
to inspect the outfit of the company. There were thirty-eight six-mule government
wagons, and nearly as many teams and wagons, \vhich were loaded with machinery,
agricultural implements, household goods, provisions, etc. They have machinery for
a grist mill, sawmill, flouring mill, sash and door factory, etc. There are ninety-hvo
fanlilies, comprising three hundred and thirty-seven souls, six of whom have been
added on the road out, by means of what Goldrick calls "arrivals," and what our stock
growers term "natural increase." The menlbers of the colony, both males and females,
are generally large, robust and as fine looking persons as are seen among immigrants
of this class. Nlany of them speak very good English, and are quite intelligent. Among
the other "traps" of the baggage wagons, we noticed a snlall church bell, or at least
a bell that might be used for church purposes, although 'we did not learn 'whether
the party were church-going people or not. At all events, the bell seemed to us a good
thing to have for church, schoolhouse or signal purposes, and the echoes it will
awake in the \Vet Mountain Valley will be as pleasant as novel. They go from here
to Canon and thence into the valley they have chosen for a home, and will inlmediately
go to work to erect cabins and put in crops. \Ve wish thenl every success, and only
hope that this is but the van of thousands of industrious and intelligent imnligrants
who may follow out to fill up and improve the broad and fertile acres of Southern
Colorado, in advance of the railroads through our valleys.-The Colorado Chieftain,
l\1arch 17, 1870.

READY TO FIGHT INDIANs.-In his lengthy address at the public n1eeting, held in the court house at Pueblo, vVulsten denied that political pull
~vas exercised at vVashington to secure a military escort, or land concession.
All that was necessary, he said, ,vas for him to convince the President of
the practicability of the enterprise. The adn1inistration desired to encourage emigration, "enlarge the settlen1ents of the territories to their greatest
capacity, and force the Indians to the background." He said the party had
been organized into militia companies and that ninety-tvvo Iuen, "am1ed,
equipped and officered, \villing to fight for their \vives and children, ,,'auld
certainly be as effective as an equal nun1ber of United States soldiers, \vho
are proverbially unlucky in finding Indians."
GERl\IANS SUFFER HARDSHIPS.-The sequel can1~ in fall, '\vhen a correspondent of the Colorado Chieftain n1ade a tour of the Wet ~10untain Valley, to record the progress of agricultural developn1ent. Of the colony
he wrote:
So far I have not said much in reference to the Gennan Colony, from the fact
that their affairs are so Inixed up that I don't know what to say. FrOIn all I can
gather frol11 the contradictory nature of the reports in circulation concerning them,
I should conclude they are rather a "bad row of StU111pS." To use the expression of
a nlelnber of the colony, they "habe peen schwintle out of ebretings," and "babe peen
hunlpug" ever since they Ug00111 into te \valley." The reader can fornl his own conclusion as to the source fro III which their troubles canle. It is unfortunately true
that they did not raise anything this season to live on this winter and during the
next far111ing season, and their 1110ney and credit through bad l1lanagernent of their
leaders, are pretty well "played out." The colony ask a very grave question, which
but few lllen can answer correctly and that is, {(what has becorne of the forty-hvo
thousand dollars p~id into the treasury before starting frolll Chicago, when all they
have to show for It are five hundred goats (worth $2,000), nlachinery for sa\v and
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came to Colorado than vVulsten. Congress did not grant the land that ,vas
asked for and the colonists \vere obliged to take up homesteads, just as is
done no"v.
"At our meeting in Chicago "ve decided to send a locating committee to
the state; \Vulsten \vas on that cOinnlittee, so ,vas Mr. ~1erten) "vho died
at Rico SOlne years ago. Phillips, another menlber of the conlmittee, ,vas
for years on a ranch in Pleasant \Talley above Canon City, but has passed
away. He \vas county clerk at one tin1e of Fremont County. The comnlittee did not know anything about land, consequently they selected some of
the poorest in the county.
"The governlnent gave us t"venty-four covered ,vagons, four mules to
each vvagon, to take our \VOlnen and children to the \" et ~10untain alley
fronl \Vallace, I{ansas. Each nlan \vas equipped \vith a Spencer rifle, plenty
of anlnlunition and also a tent. 1~he government offered us provisions for
ninety days, but \ve declined to accept food; that \vas the Gern1an spirit. .
A.fter\vards SOllle of us did not have enough to eat.
"The first year grain \vas put in so late that it froze. I ren1en1ber that
a llleeting \vas held one evening to find out hovv lllany were really farmers,
and out of 82 nlel11bers seven reported having had farming experience; the
rest "vere Inechanics. It \vas then like no\v-nobody \vanted to farn1; all
\vanted to talk about it anci tell the other fello\v ho\v to do it. There ,vas
no money in the county then; you could not go out and lnake a dollar;'
everything \vas done by trading. After the n1en's clothes ,vere \vorn out, the
\VOInen folks cut up the tents and lnade clothing of theIne Finally the
colony vvent to pieces. SOIne settled in the valley and becanle ,,;ell-to-do in
the course of years; others \vent to better farnling districts and lllade good. ,'*

'7

CONEJOS C01JNTy"
DIRECTED BY

~10Rl\fON

COLONy"

BRIGHAni YOUNG.-The story of the Conejos County

~Iorman Colony \vas given to Luther A. Norland t by the late Bishop S. C.

Berthelson of Sanford, Colorado, sonle years ago. .A.ccording to Bishop
Berthelson, the nlatter of establishing the colony ,vas directed by Brighall1
Young, "vho in a cOlllnlunication to the QuorU111 of the l\velve Apostles of
the church in 1876, asserted that there \vas land at the head\vaters of the
Rio Grande in Colorado for his people to settle and develop. Death overtook the ~1ornlon leader before this colonization plan could be carried out.
President John Taylor, his successor, arranged at an early date to carry
out the plans of Brighan1 Young. l\t the conference in ~'Ianti, in July,
1878, the nlatter ,,'as brought up for consideration. The result ,vas, five
*Re-arranged froll1 letter of Conrad Riester of Stean1boat SprinO"R "'Titten
to the historian in IH2G.
0""
trrhese facts about the ~fornlon settlenlent are fro1l1 notes furnished D
'V. 'V., by Luther .A... Norland.
.
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families were selected to go and explore the country at the head of the Rio
Grande and report as to its agricultural possibilities. San Pete County,
known as the granary of Utah, furnished the leaders for this movement.
They were selected for their experience in farming and irrigation operations at high altitudes, and they were Bishop Hans Jensen, John Allen
and son, S. C. Berthelson, John Hogard and Walter Cox.
UTES WERE UNFRIENDLY.-Six teanlS and food for the journey constituted their sole equipment. They were accompanied by eight mounted
scouts, \vho were more or less fanliliar with the country. The Ute Indians
in the uninhabited territory to be crossed were unfriendly. The party
followed the route taken by Colonel Gunnison on the return journey of the
United States troops sent to Utah in 1857 under General Albert Sidney
Johnston.
October 6, 1878, found the journey successfully ended and canlp nlade
near Los Cerritos on the Conejos River. The Mexican people seenled
friendly and the enligrants remembered vvith gratitude the kindness sho\vn
them by such leaders as Jose Victor Garcia and others, including Major
Lafayette Head. On their part the MOnTIons did everything they could to
deserve these kindnesses, assisting the Mexicans in various \vays. Upon
investigating the methods followed in grain raising by the Mexican farmers,
the Mormons found that they did not half plow their ground and that they
invariably put in their grain on the moist bottom land, with the result that
a rank growth was produced, which kept the grain gro\ving and green until
the September frosts generally nipped it. It had becol1le a generally accepted opinion that at the altitude, 7,500 feet above sea level, only barley
and potatoes could be matured.
Here the experience of the enligrants in farnling at an altitude of 6,000
feet in Utah canle into use. They knew that sandy loan1 and even gravelly
land was better suited to n1aturing wheat and oats than the heavy botton)
lands of the Conejos River. The abandoned ditches and fields \\There grain
had been tried in those bottoms by the Mexicans, now grown up in bluesten1 and other grasses, indicated frosted grain.
During the vvinter of 1878 and '79 the enligrants sought work, sonle of
thenl freighting baled hay as far as Leadville. Others secured tie contracts
to earn uloney to support their fanlilies. By the spring of 1879 they were
called upon to prepare for the fal1lilies who were coming in fronl the Southern States Mission and for WhOl1l town lots lllust be provided to build their
homes and to begin farming in a sl1lall way. A lease was secured frOl1l the
state on Section 24, where Manassa is now located, and by April they vve;-e
busy plowing and seeding SOllle forty acres of wheat and oats.
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MOR~10NS \VERE NOT "VELCOME.-Not a little unfriendliness was
shown them. \Vhen they began the construction of a ditch they found that
one of the main channels of the Conejos River had been dammed up; the
very one from which it would be necessary for them to take their ,vater
supply. They were not to be bluffed out of their rights, and when Bishop
Hans Jensen called for volunteers to break the dam, every man in the
ditch canlp jumped into the river and got busy \vith pick and shovel, tearing out the obstruction. They expected trouble over taking the la\v into
their ovvn hands, but none developed. They got ,vater to their crops in time
and threshed out 400 bushels of \vell ripened grain in the fall of 1879.

Additions to the colony vvere beginning to come in considerable numbers from the Southern States 11ission, and according to the policy pursued
by the 11ormon Church in its colonization plans, a number of experienced
famlers fronl San Pete County, Utah, were "called" to join the colony, in
order that their experience \vith irrigation and farming at high altitudes
might be helpful to their brethren from the South, ,vho had been accustomed to gro\ving cotton at sea-level. Encouraged by their nloderate success
in 1879, a considerably larger acreage \vas cropped the next year, and so
on froll1 year to year.
In the fall of 1879 the late vV. F. O. Behrmann came up from the Little
Colorado River in Arizona \vith eight yoke of "Church" oxen, sent as an
aid to help the ~/lorn10n settlers in Conejos County to put in their crops.
11r. Behrn1ann, in the spring of 1880, put in 20 acres of \vheat and oats
near J\tlanassa, and, as the crop \vas unfenced, he had difficulty in keeping
range stock fron1 destroying it. In telling of his experiences of sleepless
nights in guarding his grain, he said: "With ,vhat a relish did \ve eat the
bread that the good vvife made from that "Theat; assuredly \ve earned it
in the sweat of our face."
"As I look back upon it novv," continued 1\1r. Behnnann, "I think those
\-vere strenuous days. Our leaders \vere chosen \vith rare foresight. In
Bishop Jensen \ve had a Ulan vvho had been a successful farn1er in Denmark and had helped to establish in San Pete County a prosperous farnling con1n1unity in \vhat appeared at first nothing but a desert. In Bishop
Berthelson we had a fi1an, at once resourceful and energetic, ready to tackle
anything fron1 a tie contract to a railroad grade, ,vith \vhich to earn nl0ney
to help our comn1unity. Though not a n1an of means he \vas never too poor
to help the needy in their affliction and poverty, giving freely of his substance on lnany occasions. Had our leaders been faint-hearted, \ve should
never have succeeded in the face of such difficulties as \ve fi1et on every
hand."
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The difficulties referred to by
prej udice that existed against the

~1r.

Behrnlann included those due to

~10rnlons.

PEOPLE FEARED POLYGAlvlY.-Fear ,vas expressed that an attempt
\vould be nlade to introduce polyganlY. Stories current years before "'ere
revived and old prejudices aroused against the religion of the follo\vers of
Brigham Young. The excitenlent vvas brief, for it ,vas soon discovered
that these settlers, most of \Vh0111 had never lived in Utah, had peaceable
intentions, and vvhatever might be their religious peculiarities, they were
good fanners and lavv-abiding citizens. The fight against thenl \vas led
by The Denver Tribune, at that tinle the leading organ of the Republican
party in Colorado. One reason for political antagonism was the fact that
the ~!IOrnl0ns at that period vvere Democratically inclined, because of the
strong stanG. taken by the na tion,al Republican adnlinistration against
polyganlY·
The story ,,'as current that the ~lormons intended to establish a line
of settlenlents 25 nliles apart frolll the east border of Utah, through Colorado to the Kansas line. A leader of the colonization group was questioned
under oath by Colonel Claighorn, receiver of the United States Land Office
at Del Norte, on his religious beliefs and nlarital practices. N e\vspaper
accounts of the hearing declared he had stated that he had but one vvife
and five concubines, and 26 children. Concubinage, so he infonlled Colonel
Claighorn, vvas practiced by IZing Solomon, and Solonl0n's exanlple \vas
follo\\Ted in Utah. Naturally, such statenlents appearing in the press as
nevvs itell1S aroused anti-~10rnl0n sentinlent. The Longmont Ledger raised
this inquiry: "NIust the Utes go, is no longer as nluch of a question diS
shall \ve allo\v the ~10rnl0ns to settle?"
COLONISTS \JVERE HOSPITABLE.-Only a few "veeks later, ho\vever, a
correspondent of The Denver Tribune visited the ne,v settlell1ent in the
San Luis Valley and got acquainted vvith the Mornlons. He reported that
they \\Tere not only inoffensive, but decidedly hospitable. He found Bishop
Berthelson in field attire at the plow and not in ecclesiastical vestnlents.
'rhe Bishop gave the correspondent a hearty welconle. The newspaper Inan
stayed to attend 'AThat he called a "fair" and there he fell captive to the
charnls of the ~1ornlon nlaids and lost all his preconceived notions of the
unrl10ral tendencies of these ne,v citizens. There ,vas a dance and the correspondent thus describes the event: "The ~10rnlon girls looked bevvitching, and in reply to one's innocent inquiry as to our ability to dance and
sundry other felninine inquisitivenesses, \ve vvere tenlpted to exclainl,
'Alnlost thou persuadest ll1e to be a ~,10nnon'. In fact, had not the laws
of Colorado been s0111ewhat stringent as regards the nU111ber of \vives a 111an
should o\\'n at once, \\Te should have enlbraced that faith-and all of those
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pretty little divinities. vVe left this enticing little place and all its charnling ~10rnlonesses \vith lllany expressions of regret."*
Religious prejudices have long been forgotten and these cOInnlunities are
hardly distinguishable now frolll others that have been settled by individual
fan1ilies, as far as the everyday affairs of the people are concerned. They
do, ho\vever, lllaintain church solidarity here as in Utah, the 11ormon
Church taking an active part in the deternlination of econolnic questions
and local conlnlunity problenls, such as health, charities and other social
nlatters. There is a cheese factory at ~lanassa, built and nlaintained as a
result of the ~.formon habit of co-operation. J\1ornlon and non-J\lornlon
d\vell together harllloniously: The to\vns around \vhich the J\10rnlon farnls
are centered include J\'lanassa, Sanford, La Jara, Richfield and Ronleo.
The Excelsior and Carlllel COll111luni ties, too, are largely J\10rnlon.
A NEGRO COLONY.-Unique among farnl colonies in Colorado is the
Dearfield Colony in v\Teld County, conlposed of negroes. Oliver T. Jackson is the founder of the colony. Jackson \vas born in Ohio, of parents
\vho had been slaves. He canle to Colorado over t\venty years ago and
becanle a leader anlong the people of his o\vn race, taking a pronlinent
part in politics. He served as governor's nlessenger through the Shafroth
and Anlnlons adnlinistra tions.
His anlbition \vas to do sonlething for his o\vn people to aid thenl
to\vard econonlic independence. He follo\ved the exarnple of Booker T.
\¥ ashington and decided to organize a colonization nl0venlent, and find
suitable land \vhich could be hOll1esteaded, or bought reasonably. He succeeded in locating a large body of such land in southeastern \~Veld County
and in the course of several years he induced sonle seventy-five or eighty
fanlilies to locate there. T\vo villages have been established, Dearfield and
Chapelton, the first-narned being about t\VO llliles froll1 the Union Pacific
station of Masters.
These settlers l~a ve conle fronl various occupations, SOUle having been
tenant farulers in the cotton districts of the South, others in enlploynlent as
Pullnlan porters, or as fanlily servants, or in other \vage-earning \vork
\vhich gave thenl little opportunity for independence. On the farrll they
are at least self-supporting froin the products of the soil and SOllle are
no\v quite \vell-to-do. They are encouraged to build up sInal1 dairy herds,
and each falnily has a flock of chickens and turkeys. ~1i1k, eggs and paul..
try are a ready source of cash inconle for theIn, besides supplying their
tables. The land is not irrigated, but these negro farnlers have done as \vell
on it as any other conlnlunity siinilarly situated. The colony has proved
successful and pennanent.
"'Correspondence froll1

~o\.l::1lnosa

to Denver Tribune, July

~9.

1880.
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COLONIZATION OF FARM I-JABORERS
There has been sonle accretion to the substantial fanning population
of the state through foreign labor, principally of the German-Russians.
The first arrivals of these people did not come directly from Europe, but
were brought to Colorado fronl the vicinity of Lincoln, Nebraska, where
they had been colonized. They were originally of German stock, their
ancestors having enligrated from Germany to Russia.
When the beet industry got started in northern Colorado in 1901 the
labor question \vas one of the first problen1s to be solved. The Great vVestern Sugar Company vvas in position to solve it and the company sent agents
to Nebraska to recruit labor for the beet fields. These first-conlers proved
excellent laborers. They established themselves in their own little settlements near sugar factories, working in the fields during the growing season
and at harvest and then coming to town in winter to vvork in the sugar
factories.
They are a thrifty, hard-vvorking people, with no intention of remaining in the class of farm labor, but laying by out of their earnings sufficient to start as tenant farmers, a few years after first taking beet labor
contracts. In the first years of the industry Gernlan-Russians were alnl0st
the sole source of beet field labor. The original conlers were instrumental
in inducing friends and relatives to enligrate from Europe and their nunlbers increased considerably until the World War intervened.
While the number of Gernlan-Russian beet laborers is novv much dimin.ished, there were still 50,000 acres of beets worked by then1 in 1918, but
only about 25,000 acres in 1925, Mexicans having superseded them.
MANY Now OWN F ARlvlS.- The Russians have remained in Colorado,
many having graduated out of the tenant into the farm-owning class and
some into the landlord class; that is, owning lllore than one farm and themselves employing beet labor on a large scale. It is estin1ated by an authority
on the beet labor question, ~lr. C.
1tladdux, Labor Conllnissioner for the
Great Western Sugar- Conlpany, that about 4,000 Genl1an-Russians who
came to the state as beet laborers, are no\v farnl owners.
In the early days their graduation fron1 laborer to farnler was even
more rapid than in recent years, for the reason that, since 1918, there have
been no new immigrants, and those ren1aining as laborers novv are usually
people lacking managerial ability, or an opportunity to get a start for
themselves.
The German-Russians, as stated, are being supplanted by people of
Spanish origin, SOlne being of the true Spanish type, others the Mexican,
in whom native blood is dominant rather than the Spanish. There is an

'T.
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The 11exicans have proved as adaptable and as efficient for the hand
\vork in beet labor as the Russian-Gernlans. In the labor contract at
present in use (1926) for northern Colorado, the basic price is $24 per
acre, with a bonus of SO cents. In the early years the contract was $20.
an acre vvithout a bonus and at one tinle it was $18. The labor perfornled
includes bunching and thinning, hoeing, weeding and pulling and topping
the beets. It is such labor as the American farmer will not do, hence labor
of foreign extraction is essential in the industry.
JAPS, GREEKS AND INDIANs.-In the Arkansas Valley the first beet
labor \tvas local :Nlexican and a fe~7 Gernlan-Russians. A fe\v years later
Japanese were brought in and also some New 11exican Indians. About
1908 Greeks \tvere enlployed on sonle farms and for several years this mixture of races and nationalities continued to nlake up the bulk of the labor.
By 1914 the thrifty Gennan-Russians and the equally thrifty J aps \vere
farnling for thenlselves and thereafter the plan of northern Colorado \tvas
follo\tved of recruiting :Nlexican labor, \tvhich is the type enlployed at this
tinle.
In the San Luis Valley 11exican labor has long been recognized as the
nlost efficient for the potato fields and for other farnl and ranch purposes
and in the sheep-raising industry 1Texican herders are in the 111a j ority, as
they are capable shepherds. No other nationals are dra\vn on in any
considerable number for farnl labor in Colorado at this tinle.
TRANSIENT AJ\.1ERICAN LABoR.-\tVheat harvest, hay harvest, \tvork in
the truck gardens of the Arkansas and Platte Valleys and fruit picking in
the comnlercial orchard districts of the Western Slope rely on the usual
transient seasonal 111oven1ent of Anlerican labor, plus that available fronl
nearby sources. All farnl labor in Colorado is unorganized fronl the labor
side, but, in the nlain, well con1pensated fronl the enlploying side, \tvith
established scales in wheat harvesting and threshing and the \vritten contract fornl on a seasonal basis in the sugar beet industry. Even during
the war period when Northwestern states were overrun vvith agitators of the
I. \tV. \tV. there was little evidence of disturbance in agricultural labor in
this state.

*

CI-IILD LABOR QUESTION.-1"'he question of child labor in the beet fields
of Colorado has attracted national attention, through the efforts of \velfare
organizations to stop it. Under the contract systenl of working sugar beets
during the growing and harvesting seasons, fanlily labor is enlployed and
the contract laborers, of foreign birth, principally Gernlan-Russians, use
their o\tvn children as helpers in thinning and topping. In sonle instances
"'Industrial Workers of the World, an anarchistic order, advocating- sabotage.
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very young children have been so employed, and in considerable numbers.
The beet laborers of this nationality usually have large families and they
do as their ancestors did in Europe and as they themselves experienced in
childhood-\vork the youngsters in the fields as soon as they are able to
comprehend and do the tasks assigned them. They work in fan1ily groups,
\\lith the n10ther supervising the children and doing her o\vn part in making
the fanlily living.
Several surveys have been undertaken by different agencies to obtain
data on nUll1bers, hours and type of elnployIl1ent, as \vell as effect of this
on school attendance, these agencies including the Federal Children's Bureau, independent \velfare organizations and the State Agricultural College.
There has been some tendency to overen1phasize the seriousness of the
problen1. The labor is in the open field; it is not hired labor but fan1ily
labor, and the results, as far as the fan1ily is concerned, are financially
beneficial. Beet contract labor is a step in the process of taking European
peasants, \vho have kno\vn no independence for generations, out of the
bondage of perpetual labor, to\vard farn1 o\vnership and American citizenship.
Labor of very young children in the fields is growing less, as the various local agencies of church, school and comnlunity are n1aking thenlselves
felt. The change in the econolllic condition of the labor fan1ilies is of itself
effectively raising standards, and the condition is yielding to these influences n10re readily, probably, than it \vould to drastic social legislation.
That, at least, is the vie"v of Colorado farm leaders, \vho have opposed
federal control of child labor.

CHAPTER XI

Crop C11ronolog-y and Events of Import to
Agriculture
ALFALFA INTRODUCED IN 1863
FIRST GRO\VN IN DENVER.-.A.lfalfa \vas first so\vn in Colorado in
1863, in the city of Denver. The first sowing on a farnl "vas in the Clear
Creek Valley, about 1867. Active spread of the crop \vas begun by the
Union Colonists at Greeley in 1872. The seed so\vn in Denver \vas brought
into the state by l\1ajor Jacob Do\vning, who procured it in Old l\1exico
\vhile on a nlilitary mission during the Civil v\Tar in 1862. He "vas in
cOlllmand of four conlpanies of Colorado Volunteers, stationed on American
territory at Mesilla, N e\v Mexico. He procured the seed across the border
fronl EI Paso in the Nlexican state of Chihuahua.
On his return to Denver NIajor Do\vning planted the seed in the dooryard of his law office, T\velfth street at Holladay, since renanled l\1arket
street. The alfalfa thrived, and it \vas the influence of this little patch of
green that persuaded l\!Iajor Do\vning, in later years, to grow the crop
extensively on his Green Nlountain ranch near Golden.
vVhile the fact about this early planting is nlentioned in Bulletin No. 8
(J uly, 1889) of the Colorado Experinlent Station, the present historian
has tried to clear up all doubt by tracing the infornlation to responsible
sources. Lucius M. v\Tilcox of Denver, \vho for thirty-five years ,vas editor
of Field and Farnl, repeatedly discussed the subject \vith l\1ajor Do\vning
in the early eighties. Careful record \;vas lnade in Field and Farnl at that
time of the origin of alfalfa gro\ving, as credit for introduction of this,
intrinsically the nlost valuable of all Colorado crops, was even then a
nlatter of controversy.
Downing clainled no credit for spreading kno\vledge of the crop during
the first decade after its introduction. He\vas a la \Vyer by profession, a
fifty-niner in Denver, taking an active part in organization of the first
citizens' governnlent and officiating as the first judge of the l\1unicipal
Court. At the outbreak of the Civil 'Var, Do\vning aided in raising the
First Colorado Volunteers, and \vith that reginlent he took an active part
in the canlpaign in N e"v l\1exico, during \vhich period he had occasion to
cross the border into Old Mexico.
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ON THE RIO GRANDE TvvO HUNDRED YEARs.-Alfalfa had been grovvn
along the Rio Grande at least tvvo hundred years. The crop vvas introduced
by Spanish colonists on this continent over three centuries ago.
Discussion over its Colorado history "vas aroused in June, 1886, vvhen
the An1erican Agriculturist (N evv York) published an article from Colorado
in vvhich the staten1ent was l11ade that the plant vvas first seeded in this
state "eight years ago." In correcting this 111isstaten1ent Field and Farn1
(June 12, 1886) said: "To our certain kno\vledge I\1ajor Jacob Dovvning
had alfalfa sovved in his dooryard as early as 1863, and the next year
L. K. Perrin sovved five pounds of California seed in his fields. This seed
vvas furnished by Mr. Perrin's brother, who had n1~de a great success of
it in the Sacralnento Valley. As far back as 1872-fourteen years agothe colonists of Greeley "vere sowing alfalfa and S0111e of the original
111eado\vs stil~ produce fine stands of it."
This statel11ent, it seen1S, \vas not sufficient to clear up the 111atter; and
again, in the issue of June 30, 1888, details are given in the effort to fix
the facts historically. That article is herewith reproduced:
CLEARING Up DOUBT.-Of latc, considerable discussion has been going on in sonle
of our rural exchanges regarding the history of alfalfa in Colorado. So far, the stories
published, read very nicely and all that, but none of thenl are correct as to who first
brought in and introduced alfalfa. To place this Dlattcr right, we will state that 11ajor
Jacob Downing of Denver is the father of lucerne growing in this state. In 1862, he
went to Old Mexico, on military business, and on returning, brought with hiln a snlall
parcel of alfalfa seed. This was planted in the yard back of the 1 lajor's office on
Twelfth Street, near Holladay, and there grew and flourished for years.
Long before 1870-in 1867, we think it was-* :1\11'. L. K. Perrin received S01l1e alfalfa seed frODl California and started a good stand on his fann near Cherry Creek.
This stand is growing yet. In the fall of 1871, 11ajor J. C. Feebles sent to California
and received by freight, the charges anlounting to $95.00, a consiglunent of alfalfa
seed 'which he distributed anl0ng his agricultural friends around Denver. The stands
from this seed are all growing and doing finely today.
The first alfalfa planted on the Greeley colony \vas \vith seed purchased in Sacranlento, California, by H. T. \Vest, who gave out sonlething like sixty pounds to
his neighbors, J. L. DunhalTI, Richmond Fisk, N. B. I{nowles, S. I\... Tholnpson, and
N. C. Meeker, who pl~nted it all and succeeded in getting the great forage crop fairly
started on the vvay to its present magnificent proportions. 1;1r. West is entitled to the
credit of introducing alfalfa on the Greeley colony, but the honor of having first
planted it in Colorado goes to a Denver 111an, as we have herewith briefly described.
i

WILCOX CONFIR11S IT.-After a lapse of thirty-eight years the above
article was reread to NIr. Wilcox, vvho has been blind n1any years. He
readily recalled in 1926 the CirCU111stances surrounding the publication of
that article and having visited the Green I\1ountain ranch, where the i1.vehundred-acre field was being grown in 1886 and the crop pastured by hogs.
It was then the largest field of alfalfa in Colorado. Both \iVilcox and his
*Apparently there \va.s doubt as to the exact year of Perrin's introduction,
the previous article by Field and Farn1, indicating 1864. There Inay be an
error also in stating location of Perrin's farnl "near Cherry Creek." Possibly
he had t"\vo fanTIs, but the 110111e farnl ,vas in North Denver, in the Clear Creek
district.
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associate on Field and' Farm, L. B. Cutler, vvrote about Do\vning's alfalfa,
the large acreage attracting general attention in those years.
T\vo years before, under date of April 25) 1884, the Colorado Live
Stock Record said: "~,fajor Dovvning on his Green ~1ountain farm eight
il1iles fron1 Denver \vill this year have more acres of alfalfa than any other
ll1an in Colorado. The ll1ajor was the man ,vho first introduced the plant
in Colorado and ,vill probably be the first to n1ake a fortune off it. If he
has a good season's gro\vth of the feed this sumn1er. he \vill fatten 1,000
head of oxen the con1ing V\iinter on hay, besides taking care of his thoroughbred horses and the colts he is raising."
DO,VNING DISCUSSED IT.-The subject ,vas given n1ention in Field and
Farn1 again under date of Decen1ber 8, 1894, by ~.fajor Do\vning himself.
He discussed the history of the plant and continuing said: "It ,vas then,
upon the discovery of Anlerica, brought here by the Spanish priests and
planted here on their n1issions, so that it is no\v found in all Spanish
i\Inerica. I introduced alfalfa into Colorado in 1863 and have bet\veen
500 and 700 acres. * * * I have seen, near the City of ~Iexico, fields
of alfalfa 300 years old that have been constantly cropped and never reseeded. "
Ten years later ~lajor Do\vning again contributed an article to the
saIne publication, going into n1inute detail as to his introduction of the crop.
The article, published February 4, 1905, follo\vs:
I-Io\v ALFALFA CAME TO COLORADo.-In reply to your request, I will briefly give
the history of the introduction of alfalfa into Colorado. In 1861, I joined the First
Regiment of Colorado 'Volunteers and on the 22nd day of February, 1862, 'we undertook a forced n1arch to New :1'iexico to assist General Canby who had been defeated
and needed reinforcenlents. After a nunlber of engageIl1ents· we succeeded in driving
the enen1Y back to Texas. Fronl Fort Craig I Inarched with four conlpanies under
Colonel Howe, down to J\1esilla 'Valley and there learned that in Chihuahua~ near the
Rio Grande, a ranchero was raising alfalfa. I procured about two ounces of seed. In
the spring of 1863, I planted this in IllY yard in \Vest Denver. I had a very reliab!e
colored boy who irrigated it with a watering pot and it grew splendidly, convincing
Ine that it would be a success in Colorado.
After I had becOIne satisfied, I went to J. \\T. Sweeney and Co.~ of San Francisco,
but I could only procure one hundred pounds of seed, costing twenty-five cents a
pound, with fifty cents a pound for freight. This I sowed on nlY ranch near Green
J\iountain, in Jefferson County. I soon had l1l0re seed sown and after a tinle \vas
a bIe, through Henry Lee, the pioneer seedslnan of Colorado, to obtain a larger quantity
of seed, until I had four hundred acres of alfalfa. ~Iy horses thrived while eatinO" it
greedily. Still the people would not adopt it. They said it would ruin the land. S~me
said I was a book farnler, while they were practical fanners. I had to rUll the gauntlet
of ridicule and abuse. A lllanwho \yas conducting vdlat he called an agricultural paper
denounced it as a fraud while he knew nothing about it. All this \vas discouraging
but I continued to persevere till one day the la te Captain Cutler, editor of Field and
Fann, asked Ine when I was going to the ranch. I told hin1 I was going that afternoon to return in the evening. He said he wanted to see the alfalfa. He went and
being a broad Ininded l11a11 said he thought this would save Colorado agriculture.
"But," he said, "why do you want 11le to boon1 it? ):r ou have the nl0nopoly of it."
I told hiln: "I have four thousand acres of land near Box Elder, SOUle land on Sand
Creek and Clear Creek and Iny ranch. If I can raise the price of land fronl five
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and ten dollars to fifty dollars an acre or more, I can make more money on the land
than I can on a monopoly in a hundred years." "All right," he said, "I w~ll boom it."
In two years froln that time nearly five thousand acres were planted in alfalfa. * * *

DIDN'T LIKE THE CRop.-The seed brought in by J. C. Feebles proved
an important contribution to the spread of the crop in the Platte Valley
and its results \vere apparent a few years later \vhen alfalfa became' a
topic of discussion at farmers' meetings. Opinions varied as to the value
of the crop, SOl1le con~ending that it had little virtue, while others saw its
inlportance as a soil builder as "veIl as for pasture and hay. At a meeting
of the Denver Farmers' Club, in February, 1873, J. Y. Dillon said he had
planted some alfalfa but would not do so again. He said his great trouble
\vas to get rid of it, as it seemed alnlost impossible to kill it. He had no
doubt it would stand drouth better than any other hay crop, as it \vas
deep-rooted and required little moisture after getting started. Other farl1lers, too, were doubtful, some declaring that it gre\v too large and coarse
for stock as hay, and that unless cut when quite young and tender it might
be regarded as almost worthless for feeding purposes.
Such opinions as these, published fronl time to time, brought more
definite suggestions frOl1l experienced farmers regarding the gro\ving of
the crop and the necessity for frequent cutting. Gradually farmers became
accustomed to a plant that was altogether new to them in its peculiar
habits of grovvth and in the astonishing tonnage of hay it yielded under
proper \vatering and tending. The average farmer knew nothing of its
antiquity and many had yet to discover its rare nutritive qualities. The
discovery of the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by legumes had not then
been made.*
WORK~1EN FOLLOW A RooT.-An incident related by Lucius M. Wilcox
to the writer in 1926 attests 1\1ajor Downing's faith in alfalfa. Not only
did he sow it in his office yard, but he also seeded the ground around his
cottage at Eighteenth and Lawrence streets, Denver, in the latter sixties.
In later years an excavation was being nlade across the street from the
old Downing cottage, when the worknlen encountered a root, over which
an argument arose as to its origin. A bet was nlade and to decide it they
followed the root, which, instead of leading to a cottonvvood tree, as asserted
by one of the nlen, ended in the crown of an alfalfa plant in front of the
Downing cottage. The root 111easured thirty-hvo feet in length. It was put
on exhibition in a real estate oftIce, where it attracted much attention.
GOVERNOR HUNT ~RIED ALFALFA.-Another bit of proof that alfalfa
in Colorado started in the PIatte Valley conles in a letter written to N. C.
*The subject of nitrogen gathering by legulnes 'was cleared up \vith the
publication in 1886 of the researches of Hellriegel and Wilfarth and the \vork
of Boussingault and others. See "The Book of the Rothamsted Experiments,"
by A. D. Ha.ll; John l\1urray, Publisher, London, 1905.
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~feeker by Governor A. C. Hunt and dated in November, 1870. This
letter was published in the Greeley Tribune of December 7, 1870 (Vol. I,
No.4). Meeker, then editor of the Tribune, had written to Governor Hunt,
who had pioneered as a farmer in what is now west Denver, asking about
clovers.*
Hunt's reply says: "~,1y first successful experiment \vas \vith a small
piece of land measuring about one-eighth of an acre, sown one-half \,"ith
con1ll1on red and the other ,vith lucerne or blue l\1exican. This piece supplied almost the entire sun1mer feed for t\VO cows, during three sununers,
being cut three and four times in one season. In August, 1869, I so\ved
one-half acre of con1mon red, slightly mixed \vith "rhite. This \vas well
seeded, came up and nearly covered the ground before \vinter set in."
The reference to lucerne or blue ~1exican, of course, means alfalfa. The
inference froil1 the letter is that it \vas gro\vn on Hunt's Denver farm prior
to 1869-probably as early as 1866.

UNION COLONISTS SKEPTICi\.L
It took tin1e to convince the Union Colonists of the value of alfalfa.
In 1872, under date of July 17, the Tribune said: "Alfalfa clover is not
ll1uch esteellled; it looks like a weed. Possibly it nlay anlount to something; if it does, \ve shall say so. Alsike clover is a je\vel. It seems as
good as red clover, and is lovely for bees."
But 1\vo years later alfalfa had inlpressed itself on n1any doubting
farn1ers to whonl the rapidly gro\ving leguille seenled almost too good to
be true. Nleeker had confidence in the judgnlent of L. I.e. Perrin, the
Clear Creek pioneer rarnler, \vho had so readily co-operated in the organization of farnlers' clubs and had taken l\1eeker's suggestions along that
line. Perrin's experinlents \vith alfalfa \vere discussed in The Colorado
Farnler during April, 1874, and l\'leeker reprinted the article in The
Greeley Tribune, so that the colonists might have the benefit of it. Perrin
\vas called "one of the best and safest experill1enters in the territory," and
it \vas stated that he had an acre of alfalfa then in its fourth year. He
inforIned The Colorado Farnler that the plants had nlade a gro\vth of five
inches already that spring and that it \vas good picking for stock thus
early. He had so\ved it too thin, he said-about eight pounds to the acrebut that in the previous season he had cut it three tinles, getting each tin1e
about one ton. His intention in future \vas to so,v about t\venty-five pounds
and perhaps get four cuttings a season. Evidently Perrin had experilllented ,vith sn1all patches hvo or three seasons before so,ving an acre, as
his first seed ,:vas obtained froln California in tillle for so,ving in 1867.
*The I-Iunt hOlnestead is no,v Lincoln Park, Denver.
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fact that those given credit \vere the first to SO\V alfalfa in a particular
locality and fron1 them the community received its kno\vledge and thus
the crop ,vas spread in that locality. This \vas natural in a region like
Colorado, \\There farming districts, particularly in the early days, \vere not
contiguous, and communication bet\veen localities in separated regions,
often \vith mountain ranges intervening, ,vas difficult, hence infrequent.
0ne ne\vspaper article makes John Brisben vValker, gentleman-farn1er and
publisher of 111agazines, the "father" of alfalfa grovving in Colorado.
. 's" in
According to this yarn, \iV alker, \vhile glancing through the " . A
the encyclopedia, sa\v the \vord "alfalfa," and beconling interested fronl
reading the historic account of the valuable legull1e, "thought it \vould l?e a
good thing to try in the \Vest." So he procured son1e seed and planted it
on the \\7 alker ranch in the suburbs of Denver and "soon alfalfa \vas
selling at fancy prices in Denver."
\Valker had a large field of alfalfa in 1881, and it lllay be true thad
he planted the crop \vithout kno\vledge of the fact that others along the
PIa tte had been gro\ving it for years.
A.nother story con1es fron1 the San Luis \i alley, \vhere a co\vboy \vho
had driven cattle in Brazil told the ranch o,vner of the \vonderful South
A.111erican lucerne. A packet of seed \vas sent for, and thus \vas alfalfa
established in the San Luis Valley. Sin1ilar stories \vere told of the .A.rkansas \raHey and of the Poudre Valley. In the lTnion Colony of Greeley
several versions of the origin of alfalfa in Colorado are still current. Ho\vever, this can be said of the lInion Colonists: \vhatever they took up that
proved good they talked about and their propaganda in the early days
through The Greeley Tribune and The Colorado Fanner certainly aided
in spreading infor111ation about alfalfa and its value to agriculture. The
early files of these publications, as \vell as the later ones of Field and Farn1,
leave a clear chronology of the introduction and progress of the crop.
"Every farn1er \vho has not a patch of alfalfa clover, should look at
his neighbor's, and the sight of its rich, green steIns, ten inches high and
full leaves at this early date, ,vill convince hin1 of its value. In t\VO \veeks
it 111ay be cut for hogs and even for horses."-The Greeley Tribune, l\Iay,
1877.
FIRST SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSloN.-Reference has already been Inade to
Bulletin No.8 of the State Experilnent Station (July, 1889), ,vhich constituted the first scientific discussion of the plant issued in Colorado. The
conclusion recorded in that bulletin ,vas: "\\Te believe alfalfa to be the best
forage plant for Colorado, and the \vhole arid region." Reasons \vere given
for the conclusion, including the follo\ving: It is easy to gro'v; has good
staying qualities; )rields exceed other hays; is as digestible as clover l1a1';
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rich In "strong food" when properly cured; feeding qualities and palatability excellent; good flesh and nlilk producer. It vvas stated that alfalfa
flourishes at all altitudes below 7,000 feet.
The next bulletin on the subject, No. 35, was issued September, 1896.
This vvas by Dr. WIn. P. Headden. It conlprised one hundred pages and
was undoubtedly the most exhaustive study of the plant nlade by any
experinlent station up to that tin1e.
The range of altitude for alfalfa had -gone upvvard, Dr. Headden having
seen it at 8,637 feet on the eastern slope, at 7,900 feet in the San Luis,
\1 alley (a fourteen-year-old stand) and it had also been successfully grown
above Telluride, altitude 8,500 feet.
FAMOUS BULLETIN 35.-All phases of grovvth, conlposition and use
of the plant vvere discussed in Bulletin 35, this discussion being based on
analyses n1ade and recorded in the bulletin. After nlentioning that the
history of the plant goes back to 381 B. C., its antiquity being proof of its
great value, the author took up in turn its culture, varietal differences,
chemical cOll1position, the con1position and the food value of the different
parts of the plant, c0111parison with clover hay, red clover and pea-vine
ensilage, elen1ents of plant food taken fr0111 the soil, analyses of seeds,
anlounts recommended for sovving, question of what is a good stand, vitality
of seed, depth attained by the roots, age of stands, nodules, ratio of roots
to tops, stubble and its lnanurial value, ll1anurial value of roots, leaves and
ste111S as a top dressing, analyses of soils in which alfalfa has been gro\vn,
effect of seepage on roots, etc., etc.
The work was done ·with the thoroughness that characterizes all of Dr.
Headden's research into the problelTIs that have COOle under his scientific
scrutiny in thirty-three years of activity on the experill1ent station.
The value of the crop had been universally recognized in all irrigated
farn1ing districts of the state by that till1e and its history thencefor\vard \vas
a record of progress in extension of acreage and uses in feeding as well as
a fertilizing crop. It represents at present about 60 per cent of the state's
tanle hay acreage and has a 1110ney value approxill1ating $15,000,000 a year.
Figures, however, do not tell the vvhole story of alfalfa. If it "vere taken
out of the schenle of agriculture in the irrigated districts of Colorado the
botto111would drop out of farnling.
POTATOES \JVERE A GOD-SEND
EJ\fIGRANTS BROUGI-IT THE1\1.-Potatoes proved a veritable god-send
to the settlers a year after the gold rush began. Wagon trains, as a rule,
vvere well supplied with potatoes, and when any \vere left at the end of the
long journey across the plains a few 'vere saved for seed, especially by
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people who had come from the farms and small to\vns of the States. In
those years scarcely any family was without a garden "back east," in all
but the large cities, consequently most people knew the value of \vhatever
seed stock they had left \vpen at last they reached the settlenlent at the Dl0Uth
of Cherry Creek, or the other spots that \vere being built up as centers of
population. There were Dlany families, therefore, who had potatoes, and
sonle "vere planted in gardens as early as the spring of 1859 and many
nlore the following season.
As has been related in the chapter on irrigation, the first farms included
potatoes as \vell as \vheat and corn in their list of crops. The fact that the
\vild potato was indigenous to Colorado, at least to the south\vest region
of the territory, \vas unknown to the arriving enligrants. They did not kno\v
that certain Colorado soils and sunshine, plus \vater, \vould produce extraordinary yields of potatoes, and their astonishnlent \vas great \\Then they
dug their first potatoes. They "vere surprised at the size of the tubers and
the great nunlber in the hills, as \vell as at the strong, bushy gro\vth of the
vines in the sandy bottonlS along the Platte and Cherry and Clear Creeks.
These settlers at Denver did not know that potatoes had been gro\vn on the
occasional isolated farnl or ranch at trading posts and trappers' rendezvous,
so to thenl it "vas a revelation when they sa\v tubers \veighing as nluch as
two pounds and bigger than t\VO fists, grown fronl their o\vn seed, \vhich,
back in the States, had cOlne frOI11 stock that produced potatoes only half
that size.
PARKINSON FIRST GRO\VER.-vVhile it is kno\vn that nlany people
planted potatoes in gardens and a fe"v on their farin clainls in 1859, it is
said that 'Villianl Parkinson \vas the first gro\ver in the Platte bottonlS, in
the season of 1858. According to an account that \vas published in 1888,
Parkinson planted potatoes just belo\v the to\vn of Denver. "To that tinle
it was not known that potatoes could be gro\\rn successfully at an altitude
of 5,000 feet above the level of the sea. lVIr. Parkinson, to try the experinlent, shipped by express the eyes of sonle Neshannock potatoes fronl \Tirginia, put thenl in the earth in the river bottonl in ~1ay, and in October
harvested 150 bushels froln a single acre and of Inuch finer quality than
\\'as the original stock."*
The Neshannock seenlS to have been a popular variety about that tillle,
being frequently 111entioned in the ne\vspapers. It \vas a potato of that
variety that received the first press notice \vhen H. H. ~lc.A.fee took it to
the office of The Rocky l\10untain N e\vs, the 111iddle of .A.ugust, 1860, for
display. l~his itel11 read as follows: "H. H. ~.fci\fee yesterday placed upon
our table a potato gro"vl1 in his garden near this city that I1leaSUres 4,~.'·~
*Field and Fal'ln, August 4, 1888.
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inches in length and 2 % inches in its cross dianleter. It is of the N eshannock variety and vvas grown in Clear Creek Valley without irrigation."
Potatoes were selling at only 20 cents·a pound on the frontier markets
in the early summer of 1860, before the gardens were ready for digging,
so there was apparently no great dearth of "spuds." Flour vvas, however,
very scare and high, being quoted at $20 to $25 a hundred in Denver.
Emigrants were arriving at the rate of nearly a thousand a day, so the food
supply was a problem. This prompted nluch gardening activity. While
single potatoes of unusual size were objects of curiosity in 1860, by the
following year it took nlore than one "spud" to stop the crowd in front of
a store window.
FOUR-POUND POTAToEs.-In 1862 (The Comnl0nwealth, October 9):
"J. M. Brown, eight miles up the Platte, brought a big load of potatoes to
town, leaving two at Hawkins' store on Blake street which \veighed four
pounds a piece." And tvvo v\leeks later C. H. 1\1cLaughlin capped the
climax vvith a five-pounder that stopped the crowd and turned illany from
gold dust hunters to "spud" grovvers. The Denver COillnlonwealth of
October 23, 1862, is responsible for the story of the five-pound potato, and
in the same issue it is related that Robert Gordon "three illiles down the
Platte," raised a hill of Peachblows that totaled t\velve and one-half
pounds, one potato weighing four pounds. These accounts and the sight
of the potatoes vvhich were brought to the stores by the gardeners stimulated production, so that in 1864 The Rocky Nlountain Nevvs* nlade record
as follows:
Potatoes are thus far the great staple in the line of vegetables. Probably in no
country except in California in its early days and in the neighborhood of large cities,
can such fields of potatoes be found as in Colorado. In sonle instances, a single farn1cr
raises his 50 or 100 acres of potatoes. In ordinary seasons the yield is quite largean average, say, of 200 bushels to the acre; nlany fields turn out nluch 1110re and we
have seen dug from nleasured ground over 600 bushels to the acre. The varieties Inainly
cultivated are the Kidney and the Neshannock with an occasional Peachblow. The
Pinkeye has proved a failure. l\1any specimens grow to an imnlense size-4, 5 and
even 6 pounds to the potato being a not uncommon weight. The crop is usually plowed
in, is easily cultivated and requires comparatively little irrigation. The secret of the
extensive production of potatoes lies in the fact that the mining settlen1ents where
vegetables cannot be raised, create a large delnand and they are the easiest crop transported and kept for winter use.

That sums up the case for potatoes along the Platte. And what was
true there came to be COillmon very soon on the upper reaches of Cherry
Creek, on the Kiowa and on MOnU111ent and the Fontaine, in what was
called "the Divide" country, which in later years becanle one of the largest
potato producing sections.
In 1868, at the third annual territorial fair in Denver, there was an exhibit of a bushel of potatoes containing just fifty-three "spuds." At that
*RockyMountain Ne'ws, April 13, 1864.
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tinle the retail price was 2 to 3 cents a pound in Denver, as potatoes \vere
plentiful. In that year the Pueblo section \vas getting a good start in agriculture, The Chieftain reporting a call from John J. Sease of the St.
Charles,* "vho brought in a potato \veighing over t""o and one-half pounds
and told the editor that he had raised 150 bushels on t\vo-fifths of an acre.
COLORADO'S FIRST POTATO "KING."-Colorado early had its "potato
king," this uncrowned nlonarch bei:r:g Rufus H. Clark, nicknanled "Potato"
Clark, because of his success as a grower. Clark's farm \vas on the ground
now included in Overland Park, Denver, then several miles up the Platte
fronl the city, but no\v overtaken by the gro\vth of the metropolis. Clark
did not contribute in any \\Tay to inlprovenlent of potatoes, nor is there any
record to indicate that he \\'as other than a conlmercial farmer. Ho\vever,
he made a financial success of potato gro\ving, and he supplied Denver and
the mining calnps \vith tons of good food, \vhich is enough of an accomplishnlent.
He "vas some\vhat of a public character, taking an active part in affairs
and doing his share as a citizen \vhen any crisis presented itself in the
pioneer comnlunity.
At the tinle of the Chicago fire in the fall of 1871, Clark set the pace
in contributions for fire sufferers by driving to Denver with a load of
potatoes. It happened to be digging tinle, in October, and when Clark
heard of the conflagration that destroyed the greater part of Chicago he
decided to do his share by contributing a part of his crop. He drove up
to Salolllon Brothers store \vith them and at SOl1leOne's suggestion decided
to sell the potatoes at auction. The Sal0l1l0nS contributed sacks and the
"spuds" \vere put into them and the sale started, \vith Clark as the auctioneer. There "vere ten sacks to sell and after an hour's spirited bidding
$143 in cash had been realized. The head of the Salomon firm had bought
one sack, but he turned it back to Clark for resale, and after l1lore bidding
it \\Tas finally disposed of for $270, the highest price paid for a sack of
potatoes up to that tillle-and perhaps never equalled since. Sporting blood
was strong alnong the pioneers, and the nlorning's fun, \vith "Potato"
Clark as auctioneer, gave the cro\;vd a taste of speculation, so it "v~s decided
to continue the auction after dinner and raise nlore money for the fire
sufferers.
Afternoon canle and Clark Vlas again on the box and around hinl \vere
stacked the offerings of the pioneers, \vhich included a silver pitcher, two
boxes of cigars, five sacks of Colorado flour, a hat, t,vo pairs of boots, a
case of l\1issouri Cata,,,ba \vine, t\VO pictures, three chrolnos, t one barrel
San ~~~l~~.e territorial nlaps, this stream \vas designated by its Spanish nanle,
tT;he dis.tinction between picture and chroillo ,vas nlade by the ne\vspaper
reportlng thIS event!
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of apples, one writing desk and a box of oysters. Everything \-vas sold
and at good figures, the hat heading the list at $46. There was nothing
l1l0re in sight to sell, so Clark picked up the sign upon which the auction
sale had been announced and "knocked it down" to l\1ayor Harper for $7.
The total afternoon sales netted $885 in cash. By that time word had gone
to the country and the farmers came in for the evening, bringing their
offerings, which included a buck and four ewes and 500 pounds of seed
\-vheat. Other articles sold at the evening auction, with "Potato" Clark
still in good voice and spirits, included a buffalo robe at $40, five $1 bills,
each put in the mouth of a trout, and a can of oysters, the latter bringing
$12. In two hours $560 in cash came in for every conceivable article. It
vvas the fun of giving and raising the other fellow's figure that held the
cro\vd. The fact that the cause \vas good added to the zest of the auction.
.A. draft went to Chicago that night from Mayor Harper of Denver for
$7,220, which included besides the auction money the general contributions.
"Potato" Clark's good-natured flow of speech on the auction block opened
the heart and purse of Denver.
Colorado people vvere well aware of the quality of home-grown potatoes
and they had becoine a staple faml and garden product. Platte Valley
farmers had competition in supplying the Denver nlarket fronl the Arkansas
Divide, as vvell as in the Boulder, St. Vrain and Big Thonlpson Valleys.
P~tatoes ,vere hauled by wagon for fifty nliles or nlore, as tinle was a slight
consideration with the pioneer farnler, who usually exchanged his produce
for groceries and dry goods.
GREELEY GETS A START.-Not until the Union Colony got a good start
did potatoes figure as a crop that was exported beyond the borders of the
state. There, too, in the first years, the market for surplus potatoes was
Denver, Central City, Black Hawk and other east slope lllining tovvns.
Just "vho grew the first potatoes cOllllnercially at Greeley is a nlatter
all vvhich one nlay have choice of several accounts, two of which are quite
definite, that relating to John A. Gordon and the other to H. C. Watson.
John A. Gordon is a pioneer well known to the surviving .Union Colonists.
He left Colorado to engage in ranching in Wyonling. Later he took charge
of a government experilllent station near Cheyenne, and in 1926 was living
in retireinent in California. As late as August in the year of the publication of this volunle, The Greeley Tribune published a conlnlunication fronl
Charles Canlp at Long Beach, California, going into details as to the
Gordon clainl for being the first to grow potatoes for sale at Greeley. According to ~1r. Canlp's letter, Gordon's patch ,vas grown froI11 seed which
Andrevv Gilchrist brought with hinl fronl the East in the Spring of 1870.
rrhe patch \-vas plowed by John Gordon and A. NI. Driver, using a teanl
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belonging to J. H. Orr, Gilchrist furnishing the seed. The ground was in
the river bottom northeast of to\vn, near the present concrete bridge over
the Cache-Ia-Poudre. Canlp's letter states that these potatoes ,vere not
irrigated. A good crop was produced and the gro\\'ers used some on their
o"rn tables and sold the rest.
In the follo\ving year there \~Tas more extensive planting of potatoes and
the yields vvere astonishingly large, as they had been in certain spots around
the earlier settlenlents up the Platte. The Union Colony farmers \vere quick
to realize the value of potatoes as a cash crop. In the fall of 1871 The
Greeley Tribune began to publish potato marketing items. lTnder date of
October 11 it \vas stated the Eaton Brothers had raised 800 bushels on five
acres, a part of the land yielding at the rate of 400 bushels to the acre.
Hogarty Bros. had contracted to deliver 25,000 pounds at Greeley at $1
per bushel f. o. b. cars for shipillent to the garrison at Fort Russell,
vVyonling.
\tVATSON DEVELOPED j\lARKET.-Another account of the beginning of
potato gro\ving in the Greeley district is that related by Senator H. C.
\Vatson, vvho canle vvith the first Union Colonists in nfay, 1870.* Noting
the pressing need for food, '\latson hired a nlan to plo\v up SOllle lots \vhich,
though on high ground, \vere still under the ditch, construction of \vhich
was under \vay.\Vatson had bought SOUle Early Rose potatoes at Evans,
,vhich ,vas then the terminus of the Denver-Pacific Railroad, paying three
and a half cents a pound for his seed. He left his potato patch to others
to look after while he \vent up the Cache-Ia-Poudre on a log-cutting expedition. The crop \vas poor, but it \:vas sho\Vll that potatoes \vould gro\v
and \/Vatson got enough out of thenl to pay for seed and labor. Both Gordon
and \Vatson gre\v potatoes for 111arket that first year; probably others did
also. \'!atson did a great deal later on in developing a con1lllercial nlarket
for potatoes.
About 1875, vvhen he \vas enlployed in a 111ercantile establislullent at
Greeley, \~Vatscn nlade frequent trips to Denver to sell potatoes. On one
of these trips he ,vrote an article for the Rocky J\·fountain N e\vs, \vhich
brought the quality of Greeley potatoes to the attention of consunlers and
laid the foundation for the reputation later established for thenl.
In 1881 \~Vatson \vent into business for hinlself as a dealer in produce.
Five years later he \vas instrulllental in organizing the Greeley j\fercantile
C0l11pany of \vhich he becanle vice-president, and on the death of O. P.
Gale he succeeded the latter as president in 1887. In that year the firlll
sent a nlan to Texas to develop a I1larket for potatoes, the s~rplus in the
territory along the Platte north of Denver having reached 1,500 cars.
"'Frol~l "The~otato." by E. 1-1. Grubb and 'V. S. Guilford Doubledav Page Co

Garden CIty, N. Y., 1912.
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"We found that \ve had about reached our lin1it," Senator \\fatson's
statement continued, "as water from the streams would not hold out for
late irrigation; that is, in August. This 111ade it necessary to build reservoirs to store flood \vaters and the ,vinter floods of the strea111s."
"\\1 e were not raising 111uch over 100 bushels to the acre, as the soil
lacked humus and nitrogen. A farmer from Iowa by the name of Bliss*
concluded that he \vould try turning under alfalfa, as they did clover in
the East. Now our farmers ,;yere of the opinion that you could not get it
to rot, as it came right up again, but he n1anaged by putting chains on the
plo\vs to turn the plant under. The result vvas astonishing, as it just about
doubled the crop, not only of potatoes but of everything else."
Lord Ogilvy, for 111any years agricultural editor of the Denver Post, had
been engaged in ranching and farn1ing in the Greeley district at the time
\vhen the potato gro\vers vvere learning things about the crop. Quoted in
"The Potato" (Grubb and Guilford) he said: "The soil so rich in 111ineral
elements ,vas deficient in hun1us, and it vvas not until alfalfa had been
grown SOU1e years that any tonnage (of potatoes) \vas produced except
here and there. The breaking up of alfalfa at first gave an excess of hU111us,
in that it forced vine and early growth; the tubers set on and n1atured during excessive heat of SU111111er. An occasional run or two of river vvater at
the right ti111e gave heavy tonnage and indicated what ,vas to be."
Experience with potatoes in the Greeley district vvas sin1ilar to that in
other sections \vhere the crop flournished for a ti111e and then declined, as
yields fell off \vithout apparent cause. In the first years of the Union Colony this variableness in yields from season to season ,vas recognized and
questions vvere asked as to the cause. It vvas typical of the Greeley far111erS
to find out why; they vvere never satisfied to take things as they can1e, and
this characteristic is one reason for the great success that has attended
far111ing in that locality. Not that other districts \vere unsuccessful, but
the fact is that there ,vas, in earlier years, less poor fan11ing by individuals
in the Greeley district than else\vhere in the state, principally because of
the organized way in vvhich Union Colony fan11ers started in their conquest
of the then barren region. As early as '1874, rrhe Greeley 1~ribune \vas
discussing the need for scientific study of the potato crop. rrhere was no
Agricultural College nor Experi111ent Station at that time, though a college
,;vas talked of.
VVANTED A POTATO

COLLEGE.-Under date of April 1,1874, The Trib-

une said:
"It \vould be profitable to have a college devoted to teaching the best 111ethod for
growing potLi toes, having potato professors and potato studen ts; for no living nlan nor
*rrhe Io\va fanner, 1\11'. B'liss, \vas the father of E. R. Bliss, 111enlber of
the State Board of Agriculture.
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set of men can give directions how, with any kind of certainty, t~ grow even h~lf a ~op
of potatoes on a given piece of land." The editorial goes on t? pOInt out the varlo~s.dlffi,:
culties encountered including "potato bugs and blight and dIverse, perverse condItions,
cutting the crop down so that "there are acres on acres remaining even to this d~y undug."
Then continuing, "there is no other crop which the farmer grows, b';t somethu:g can be
known about it; and good farming and COillmon sense and attentIon to busIness, are
rewarded. Here is the case of our Rhode Island friends, the Smith's, whereof J\Iadison
is the leader. The year before last they had five acres in potatoes on the best ground
in the world, plo\ved beautifully * * * and we think they had only. enough for .falllily
use. Last year they had the rashness to plant six acres over the flver, on a pIece of
the Great American, and they succeeded so as to blunder into a crop of 800 .bushel.s.
Then there is that other faIDily known as the Clark's, \vhich has a small contlnent In
potatoes and they dug the lllatter of 200 bushels. * * * Therefore, we do need a
potato college, 'which shall teach us how to raise potatoes."
EARL y COnl1-IERCIAL GRO\VERS.-Alllong the early C0l11111ercial gro,vers
in the district \vere Henry De 'Totie, ,vho frequently realized $5,000 to
$7,000 fron1 a quarter section of land on \vhich potatoes \yere the principal
crop. De Votie becalne a banke~ after farll1ing for sonle years. David
Boyd, historian of the colony and a melllber of the State Legislature, ,vas
a potato gro\ver. Benjanlin H. Eaton, former governor, made money frolll
potatoes, as did Charles F. 11ason, S. A. Bradfield, B. C. Reinks, N. D.
Bartholon1e\v, A. D. Clark and J. l\1ax Clark. The last nanled did llluch
through his pen to popularize potato gro,ving and spread infonnation on
gro\ving and lllarketing 111ethods. He was one of the first "to discover the
nline of \vealth that lay beneath our feet in the cultivation of potatoes,"
according to a statelllent nlade on the souvenir progralll issued for Greeley~s
first potato bake.

BUSINESS }\'fEN GRE\V SP1JDS.-.A.t one tin1e a nlajority of the business
lnen of Greeley \vere potato groyvers. Later the potato-gro\ving center shifted
a fe\v nliles north\vard to Eaton, \vhich is now considered the best adapted
locali ty in the Greeley dsitrict. But in 1895, at the till1e of the first potato
bake, the to\V11 of Greeley ,vas the center of potato gro,ving. Conditions
then are reflected in the statelnent issued by the Potato Day C0l11nlittee,
fro111 vvhich the follovving is quoted:
Potatoes yield froI11 100 to 300 bushels to the acre for the usual range, or fron1
50 to 150 sacks. 100 sacks or 200 bushels to the acre is a good yield, and Inany good
fanners average that. 150 sacks, or 300 bushels to the acre for liu1ited areas is not Ul1C0111ll10n
* * Alfalfa yields fronl 3 to 6 tons per acre per season; probably averages 4
and is usually cut three tilDes. Alfalfa is the great renovator of the soil in this vicinity.
* * * \Vhile all the above nauled crops, with the exception of corn, are grown in
enorUlOUS quantities by our people, yet, as is well known, potatoes are our specialty.
Our shiprnents for the past five years have probably averaged 5,000 cars a year. The
shiplnents of last season aggregated 6,000 cars. It is generally believed that the crop
of this year will not exceed 4,000 cars, or one l1lillion sacks, or in the neicrhborhood of
two Inillion bushels.* vVhen tbe potato crop of the western and l11iddle st~tes is short
Greeley realizes a rich harvest; \vhen the crop is generally a large one, our profits ar~

*

. .*At tha.t ')tiIlle (1895), t11e

111 in in1u!11

carload rate on potatoes applied on a

T
lnl~lmunl of .. 4.000 pounds.. No'w
(1926), the SUlll11ler load calls for a lnininltun
'weIght o~ 30,000 p.ound~, whIle the ,vinter load calls for 36,000 pounds. <V\Testern
Trunk LIne ClaSsIficatIon.)
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correspondingly less. The average price for the last ten yars is about 70 cents per
hundred, or 4S cents per bushel. Vve have repeatedly realized from $1 to $1.50 per
hundred, or froll1 60 to 90 cents per bushel. There being an abundant crop throughout
the country this year, the price is unusually low; but we do not despair.

BULLETIN GIVES THE FIGVREs.-Bulletin 175 of Colorado Agricultural
College, "The Potato Industry of Colorado," pictures the industry from the
time "vhen the first high point was reached at Greeley, to 1910. The following is quoted therefrom:
In 1895, Colorado put in 37,000 acres of potatoes and produced three and one-half
million bushels and ranked as the twentieth state in the Union in total potato production. N eXIt year she was twenty-second. In 1900 she was twenty-third. In 1902,
Colorado rose suddenly to sixteenth place in the lTnion. In 1903, she \-vas tenth, and
since that till1e she ha; held about that position. In 1906, her crop fell to the sixteenth, and in 1909 it rose to the ninth state. This year the August freeze at Greeley
has lowered her position again to the twelfth place. The acreage in 1910 was 64,000.
In money value per year, her crop in fifteen years has grown frOITI a little over
a ll1illion dollars to an average, since 1903, of more than four million dollars, with
the highest total in 1909 of $5,928,000. The production in bushels has risen from
three and one-half millions to an average of between seven and eight, with the high
point in 1909 of 10,400,000.

Ho\v PRODUCTION DECLINED.--How production had reached the vanishing point in sonle districts that, in earlier days ,vere flush, is indicated
by an estimate for 1894 when the total output for the state was estinlated
at 20,000 cars, an increase of 25 per cent over any previous season, Greeley
to ship 7,000 cars, Longmont 3,000, the Divide 5,000, San Luis Valley
3,000, and all other sections 2;000 cars. v'Thile this -Inay have been an
over-estimate (there "vere no accurate crop statistics gathered at that tinle),
the proportions are indicative of the relative iInportance of potato districts
for that period. Since then the Divide and Longnlont do not figure in
conlmercial production to any extent, while Carbondale, Eagle, J\/10ntrose
and the Colorado River districts of Grand Junction and Fruita are
inlportant.
SEASONAL PRICE FLUCTUATIONS.--It is note\vorthy also that seasonal
price fluctuations were C0111nl0n then as now, due to the varying acreage of
this staple all over the United States. In 1893, \vith a prospect of 3,7 00
cars to ship froll1 Greeley, prices froll1 Noven1ber, 1892, to January, 1893,
were 90 cents to $1 per hundred\veight; in IVlarch quotations had gone to
$1.20 and $1.25, and Greeley still had 700 cars on hand. During the
previous crop season prices ranged 30 to 40 cents per hundredvveight. It
"vas a case, in 1893-4, of a short crop nationally and a full crop in Colorado; a bit of luck that often COllleS to the irrigated regions of the v'Test.
GRO,VERS WERE PUZZLED.-vVhile the decline in productive capacity
of the soil for potatoes in the vicinity of Denver IIlay have been due nlainly
to neglect of the ordinary nlethods of crop rotation and ignorance of the
value of alfalfa as a fertilizing crop, in S0111e other sections \vhich "vere
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notably ideal for potatoes, other causes developed that, for a long time,
~ere puzzling to gro"vers. The problelTI "vas made the subject of careful
study by Prof. C. L. Fitch, a potato specialist, \vho \vas on the staff of the
State Experinlent Station at Fort Collins for some years. In 1915 Bulletin
216 by Fitch "vas published by the State Experinlent Station. It \vas
entitled: "Studies of Health in Potatoes." The deterioration of the crop
in various districts \vas discussed, and causes for it given, together \vith
suggestions that \vere calculated to do much to\vard lllaintaining yields in
soil types suited to potatoes.
Fitch mentioned the district south of Denver along the Platte, \vhere
the residence of "Potato" Clark \vas pointed out to hinl, and he \vas told
by the old-tinle gardeners of the fine yields once secured. It \vas agreed
aIllong the gardeners thereabouts that the potato crop \vas a practical failure
after 1876, the soil having been productive fifteen or sixteen years, and
then, seenlingly, having undergone a change \vhich, \vhile not affecting other
crops, nevertheless nlade it unprofitable to gro\v potatoes.
Professor Fitch found that the sanle \vas true, in a nleasure, of other old
potato-gro\ving districts, along the Platte and all of its tributaries, \vhere
the virgin soil once had been highly favorabl~ to this staple food crop, but
\vhere potatoes did not thrive no\v, though sugar beet and grain yields \vere
-very high on the sanle lands. At Greeley he found the season of 1915 fairly
good again, but fronl 1911 to 1914 inclusive the crop had been far belo\v
the usual good average of the district. Fitch's conclusions \vere that soil
heat, poor aeration and excessive \vatering and infection, due to these
adverse conditions of grovith, \vere anlong the responsible factors. Fronl
that til11e for\vard gro\vers got a ne"v and 1110re definite conception of \vhat
constituted ideal potato-gro\ving conditions, and at present the grow'ing
districts are \vell defined and the errors of the past nlay be avoided and
even SOl1le of the areas once so prolific l1lay be again used for cOIllIllercial
potato gro\ving.
\VILLIA~1 STUART'S BooK.-\Villianl Stuart in his book, "The Potato,"*
describes the \vestern systen1 of rotation as follo\vs:

POTATOES A}~TER AUALFA.-In the \Vestern potato producing centers, such as the
Greeley and Carbondale districts of Colorado, a fairly defined crop rotation systeln is
followed. For exarnple, in the Greeley section, potatoes are usually planted on an alfalfa sod land. 'Vhen potato production was at its zenith in this locality, potatoes
frequently followed potatoes for two or three years in succession. At presenC sugar
beets ll1ay alternate with potatoes, after which one or two grain crops follow before
seeding it back to alfalfa, in which crop it nmy reluain for three to four years. * * *
At the Greeley Experiment Station, opera ted conjointly by the lTnited States DepartIl1ent of Agriculture, the YVeld County Conunissioners and the Colorado State
Experinlent Station, a definite four-year crop rotation has been established, in which
*"The Potato-Its Culture. Uses. fIistory and Classification" by 'Villianl
Stuart. I-Iortieulturist, United States Departlnent of Agriculture;' J. B. Lippincott COlnpany, Philadelphia, 1923.
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potatoes are grown on alfalfa sad, followed the next season by oats seeded with alfalfa, the oats serving as a nurse crop, and indirectly returning a fair yield of grain;
alfalfa is grovvn the following two seasons.

OBSERVED THE SV\TEET RANCH.-Stuart and other botanists who have
specialized in potatoes, have for years observed the methods followed on
the Sweet Ranch at Carbondale, Colorado, where ideal conditions for potato
production exist and where these natural advantages are improved upon by
scientific cultural methods.
"The Crystal River Land Conlpany, generally referred to as the Sweet
Ranch, has long enjoyed an enviable reputation in the production of large
per acre yields," says Stuart (p. 145: The Potato). l\1any of the illustrations in the book are from photographs of fields, storage cellars and tubers
taken on the SVveet Ranch, these including portraits of Lou D. Sweet and
Frank E. Sweet, who for years were joint owners of the ranch at Carbondale, where potato history has been made. One of the illustrations shows
a 65-acre field of Russet Burbanks (Netted Genl) potatoes which yielded
at the rate of 500 bushels per acre. Lou D. Sweet was at one time president
of the Potato Association of AUlerica and he has also served as head of the
Colorado Potato Growers' Association. The S~Teet Ranch specializes in the
production of seed potatoes as well as fine quality of market potatoes, which
are shipped to Denver hotels and exclusive clubs. The Burbank potato
has been brought to such perfection on the Sweet Ranch that Luther Burbank, who developed this variety, in the latter years of his life acknovvledged his debt of gratitude to the S\veet Ranch for preserving the strain in
its purity and trueness to type.
Carbondale was the honle also of Eugene Grubb, former 111ember of
the State Board of Agriculture, who was at one tinle widely known as a
grower of potatoes for special trade, supplying railroad diner service.
POTATO EXPERI~1ENT STATION.-The Inention in Stuart's book of the
United States Potato Experiment Farm at Greeley recalls the fact that, in
the early years of the Union Colony, Editor Meeker advocated establishnlent of a "potato college," because of the uncertainties encountered by the
pioneers in production. The Potato Experinlent Station has proved more
than a college in its usefulness to those grovvers who have taken advantage
of the lessons taught there fronl season to season.
ESTABLISI-IED IN 1915.-The Colorado Potato Experinlent Station* was
established at Greeley, Colorado, in 1915, under an act of the 20th General
Assenlbly and has been nlaintained under a co-operative agreenlent between
the Board of County C011111lissioners of Weld County, the Experil1lent Sta*F'ronl notes supplied by
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tion of the State Agricultural College and the Bureau of Plant Industry
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
A. 40-acre tract of land ,vas leased at that time for a ten-year period
for the Potato Experinlent Station, and investigational \vork was conducted
on this leased farm fronl 1915 until 1924. In 1924 the General Assembly
authorized the co-operative purchase of land with the county comnlissioners
of \tVeld County for the continuation of the Potato Experiment Station. An
80-acre tract of land located four nliles northeast of Greeley ,vas selected
and purchased. This land, purchased jointly by the State of Colorado and
\Veld County, is leased to the Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and operated by the offices of Cotton, Truck and
Foragp. Crop Diseases and the office of Horticultural Investigations.
Dr.. C. F. Clark \vas superintendent of the station from 1915 until 1918,
,vhen he \vas superseded by \\T. C. Edmundson, associate horticulturist,
\vho has been superintendent since that time.
The potato cultural investigations have been carried on by Dr. Clark
and 1\'1r. Ednlundson, of the Office of Horticultural Investigations, \vhile
the potato disease ,vork has been carried on since 1915 by Dr. H. C.
1\1acMillan.
The potato cultural investigations have been conducted along the follo\ving lines:
Irrigation studies
'Vhole vs. cut seed
Greened vs. ungreened seed
Imma ture YS. mature seed
Effect of soil, set and vitality of seed
Effect of irrigation on seed

Time of planting
Distance of planting
'Varietal tests
Strain tests
Testing of seedlings

The seedlings or ne\v varieties used in the Colorado tests have been
originated at the experirnent station at Presque Isle, n1aine, a station nlaintained by the Office of Horticultural Investigations under Dr. \\iillianl
Stuart. A report of the cultural \vork by the stations ,vas published in
January, 1921, by Dr. C. F. Clark as Bulletin No. 261, of the .Agricultural
Experinlent Station of Colorado. \',Thole vs. cut seed results \vere published
Septenlber, 1924, in Departnlent Bulletin No. 1248 of the U. S. Departlllent of Agriculture.
IRRIGATION STUDIES.-The results of irrigation studies \vere published
by IVIr. \tV. C. Ednlundson in a July, 1925, issue of Through the Leaves,
a. publication of the Great \tVestern Sugar COll1pany; also in the proceedings
of the t\velfth annual n1eeting of the Potato ... L\.ssociation of Anlerica. The
irrigation studies ,viII also be published in aU. S. Departnlent Bulletin.
The results frolll ll1ature and inlmature studies and the greened Ys.
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The results of these studies are being prepared for publication under
different titles. The most ilnportant diseases are those caused by Fusarium
species, Rhizoctonia and virus. One of the inlportant phases of potato
disease vvas pointed out in the Journal of Agricultural Research, Vol. 16,
1919, under the title "Fusariuln-blight of Potatoes Under Irrigation."
There have been nU111erous' contributions to scientific journals _and
papers fronl this laboratory, all dealing \vith various plant diseases, especially potatoes. Anl0ng other studies is a short paper entitled "Sunscald of
Beans," vvhich appeared in the Journal of Agricultural Research, \Tol. 13,
1918. This study is being taken as the starting point for sonle additional
research at this la bora tory.
PRIZE ACRE ST.A.RTS SA.N LlTIS 'TA.LLEY
SPUDS FOR THE PROSPECTORs.-During the rush to the San Juan in the
seventies, farnlers along the streanlS follo,ved by the prospectors over Cochetopa Pass and up the Rio Grande, supplied \vhatever food they could produce. The first record of potato gro,ving in the San Luis \Talley dates
back to those years. In fact, there, as else\vhere, the first settlers on farnls
gre,v potatoes. In 1875 De "Vitt C. Travis on San Isabel Creek in Saguache
County, grevv 70,000 pounds of potatoes, anl0ng others b_eing the Travis
Rocky l\lountain Seedling, a variety \vhich he propagated. He claillled for
this a yield of 500 bushels to the acre.
Next canle the Leadville boonl and a denland from that region for
potatoes and other food and feed. Farnlers in the Del Norte and Saguache
cOIllnlunities gro,ving a few acres each, hauled potatoes to the nlining call1ps
of the Leadville _district in the eighties and \vere \vell paid for their product.
STATE'S HIGHEST lTIELD.-The first shipper of potatoes in quantities
,vas R. C. Nesbit of Del Norte, ,vho, about 1882, started gro\ving potatoes
COlll111ercially. A1110ng others\vho got in the business about the sanle tiTne
"vas Peter Barkley, ,\Tho came frolll Cape Breton Island, Canada. He introduced a potato \vhich his neighbors called Barkley's Prolific. This \vas
the progenitor of the no\v fanlous Bro\vn Beauty, the leading variety gro\vn
in the San Luis Valley. Barkley brought six of these tubers to Del Norte
after a visit to his boyhood honle in Canada in 1886, \vhich he gave to
R. A. Chishol111. It \vas fro111 this stock that Chisholnl gre\v a prize acre
in 1889. This 111easured acre yielded 84 7;~ bushels, a record never equaled
in Colorado. It vvas the ·wide publicity given this high yield in a national
contest, prol110ted by the An1erican .Agriculturist, that attracted attention
to the potato-grovving possibilities of the San Luis 'Talley. Chishol111 ,von
a thousand-dollar prize on this yield.
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identify them with any with which ,ve are familiar. They have foliage of
the type we in England kno,v as American, and I have little doubt they
belong to an American seedling."
Having thus tried to trace the ancestry of Barkley's Prolific from "rhich
the Brown Beauty \vas produced, the decision ,vas to consider the latter a
San Luis Valley product, always to be known as the Bro\vn Beauty, ,vhich
is grown no,vhere else and which makes up the bulk of the crop in the
valley.
BRo""\vN BEAUTY WINS TROPHy.-FrecL Diller of n10nte Vista \von
s\\reepstakes at the Colorado State Pure Seed Sho\v, Colorado Springs,
November, 1922, \vith Bro\vn Beauty potatoes. His father, O. F. Diller,
got pernlanent possession of the D. & R. G. \\1. Spud Trophy \vith the sanle
variety at the San Luis \Talley Potato Sho\v at Center in 1922, having
taken the cup t,vo out of three tinles in a contest in which all standard
varieties were entered.
The Farmers Insurance Conlpany at Hartford, Connecticut, \vho lvere
O\VIlerS of the Del Norte irrigation canal, bought all of the seed from R. A.
Chishornl's thousand-dollar prize acre for their farm near 1\,fonte Vista.
Seed frOlll their first crop \vas \videly dissen1inated over the valley. \Vhile
the original stock of this highly prolific and ideal market type \vas brought
into the valley by Barkley, it was Chisholn1's success in the prize contest
and the subsequent spread of the infornlation about that big yield, \vhich
started the valley on the \vay to success as the largest potato-producing
district in the state.
In 1925, 7,282 carloads of potatoes \vere shipped out of the San Luis
\Talley. Shipments in recent years have been running 5,000 to 6,000 cars.
THE DIVIDE DISTRIcT.-The only considerable district producing potatoes cOIllmercially \vithout irrigation is kno\vn as the Divide district,
embracing portions of Douglas, El Paso and Elbert counties, \vhere the
rainfall is approxinlately 20 inches per allllUIl1 and the elevation such that
cool gro\ving \veather prevails. Here conditions are ideal for seed production, and that business has reached considerable proportions. Here, too,
there was a period of decline, during \vhich very fe\v potatoes ,vere produced: In fact, the acreage in late years has not been as large as it \vas
thirty years ago. These changes, hovvever, have been more than con1pensated for by ne,v potato-gro,ving territory in the state. In late years better
illethods of culture and an understanding of the conditions necessary for
cOil1n1ercial production, together \\rith n10re attention to good seed, have
tended to hold" acreage and production steady.
Acreage and value have risen steadily, though the fluctuations continue
froIl1 year to year, ,vith the price and production curve of the crop nation-
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ally", The average annual yield for the five-year period 1917 to 1921 was
11,225,000 bushels. Taking a per capita requirement of 7.3 bushels, Colorado produced enough potatoes to feed three million people, or more than
three tin1es her own population. During this period it was necessary to
ship out of the state more than t\~,ro-thirds of the crop.*
The state's principal potato-producing sections are known by district
nan1es including the Greeley district, the San Luis Valley, the Arkansas
Divide, Eagle-Garfield district, the Uncompahgre Valley and the Mesa
County district, centering at Fruita and Lorna, noted for early potatoes.
HAS ADDED lvluc:H WEALTII.-The potato has added tremendously to
the state's agricultural wealth fron1 year to year, and as Colorado's reputation for quality has long been established, its Inarkets are well developed
and there is every reason for believing that potatoes vvill continue for years
to C0111e to be an iInportant surplus crop. Co-operative n1arketing has
reached a higher stage of developn1ent \vith this crop than vvith any other
in Colorado, as is related in another chapter of this volume.
HO\V CORN GROWING STARTED
CORN Is INDIGENOUS.-VVhile corn of n10dern type is an introduced
crop in Colorado, the plant is indigenous to the region, its origin going
back into antiquity so remote that the subject becolnes a question for archceology rather than agriculture. rrhe ancient Cliff Dvvellers grew corn in
southwest Colorado, as their habitations anlply sho\v, vvhen searched for
evidences of an earlier agriculture. Ears of corn, grains separated fron1 the
cob, the cobs, husks, objects woven fron1 the husks, all in a good state of
preservation, tell the story of corn on the 11esa Verde in 1\10ntezuma
County.
In the Chinlney Rock country where excavations have been made of
pre-historic ruins, corn has been found that probably dates back to the
tin1e of the post-basketnlakers t\VO or three thousand years ago.
FOUND IN THE RUINs.-These evidences are found also in the ruins of
ancient pueblos that are being uncovered in adjoining states in the arid
regions of the Southwest. rfhe corn of the Pueblo Indians has survived and
it is gro\vn today in Arizona by tribes that are direct descendants of the
ancient southwestern far111ers. 1"\hat corn, however, is not c0111n1ercially
in1portant, though of absorbing interest historically.
I~ow little we really know of corn grovving in ancient Anlerica is enlphasized by such fragmentary indications as this fron1 the Rocky 1\10untain
N evvs of August 14, 1861:
*Bulletin, "Colorado's Agric.ulture," byR. l\1cCann and T. H. Sumlners,
Extension Service Colorado Agricultural College, 1924.
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"1\1r. C. S. \\Tright has placed in our._ hands a portion of an ear of
Indian corn, thoroughly petrified. The grains of corn and the formation
of the cob are as plain as in the natural ear. It \vas found in the valley
of South Boulder Creek near the foot of the nlountains."
If that' geological find \vas in reality a petrified ear of corn, speculation
as to its origin nlight go back for ages instead of centuries.
:NIExICAN CORN.-In our o\vn age, ho\vever, there \vere strains larger
and better than the corn of the Pueblos and Cliff D\vellers grown in the
earliest years of 1\1exican penetration up the Rio Grande and in the Arkansas Basin. These are the strains that include corn of variegated colorsthe blue and the red kernels, flinty and hard, as \vell as the \vhite, bred to
\vithstand aridity and thrive under prinlitive nlethods of cultivation and
irrigation. These better strains of 1\lexican corn are not important comI1lercially, though gro\vn in many localities like the lower San Luis Valley,
\vhere the frost free period is short, adding to the natural inhibitions that
11lust be overCOllle by 11lan at farming under senli-arid conditions in high
altitudes.
There is also to consider the fact apparent from the early records of
settle11lent anQ exploration that the plains Indians did some farming and
that corn \vas one of their crops. This \vas true along the \vest bank of the
1\1issouri River in the territories of IZansas and Nebraska, though there is
no authentic record that the tribes that roanled over the plains at the tilne
of the Pike's Peak rush gre\v corn in \vhat is no\v Colorado.
The corn \vhich vvas grO\Vl1 by the tribes in the 1\1issouri Valley \vas
of eastern origin, conling vvith the Indians \vho had been driven \vest\vard
by the \vhite nlan. vVhether this \vas the saIne in character and quality as
the corn \vhich the Pilgrim fathers found in the Indian settlenlents on the
shores of the ne\v \vorld is undeternlined. The corn brought to Colorado
across the plains by the enligrants, beginning \vith 1858, \vas of improved
strains such as \vere gro\vn in the central states at the tilne.
Far11ling in Colorado started in 1858 \vith t\VO distinct kinds of corn,
the 1\1exican in the southern region and the A.nlerican varieties in the Pike's
Peak country. In fact, corn had been gro\vn in southern Colorado since
the early forties at the trading posts and since 1852 in the 11exican settlelnents of the San Luis Valley. Corn ,vas one of the staple products brought
by \vagon train, nlostly for seed, because its bulk prevented carrying it in
large quantities.
PIONEERS BROUGI-IT SEED.-Corn \vas planted the first year of farming
along the Platte and in Clear Creek and Cherry Creek bottolns. vVheat and
potatoes have been brought in the sanle "vay and probably for the san1e
prinlary purpose-seed. vVhile these first plantings under irrigation gave
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good results, the settlers \vere aware that corn had been grown by the
Indians of the West and they learned, too, in time, of the Mexican corn
in the south. Undoubtedly it was Mexican corn that Parkman* saw in
"the Pueblo" at the mouth of the Fontaine in' 1847; and that ~as the kind
John Hatcher planted in his unlucky venture in farming on the Purgatoire
In 1846. t
Corn was much in demand along the Santa Fe Trail as feed for oxen
and mules, and the ~1exican 'iVar, which witnessed the movement of troops
up the Arkansas, gave the pioneer trader and ranchlnan a chance to try his
hand in growing forage and grain. It was that n10vement following the
decline of the Santa Fe trade, but the beginning of a new era of American
settlement, that stimulated corn growing in southern Colorado, so that when
the rush to the Pike's Peak region set in the few isolated settlers were prepared to supply the demand for this, the most popular of all American
grain and forage crops.
.In the fall of 1859 when the first crops had been harvested in the
Platte Valley, tall stalks of corn \vere anlong the exhibits brought to Denver
by those who had grovln garden crops or developed small fanns under the
new conditions. In the following year reports canle to the ne\vspaper at
Denver, from numerous sources, that corn promised as good a yield as back
in the States. The farmers on the H uerfano also sent up exhibits that fall
to show \vhat \vas being done in corn raising in southern Colorado. Fronl
Kroenig's canle an ear of corn to Dunn's store at Denver nleasuring 15
inches long. This ear was left at the Rocky Mountain News office, and the
comlnent under date of October 11, 1860, "vas: "It is still on exhibition
and is good proof of the fertility of the soil of the upper Arkansas region."
SIX HUNDRED ACRES IN ONE FIELD.-In 1861 the Huerfano ranches
In that year J. B. Doyle had \vhat ",~as
probably the largest field of corn grown in the Rocky Mountain region up
to that time. Its extent was 600 acres and the comnlent ,vas that it looked
"as luxurious as you could see in Io\va or Illinois.":j:
\\Tere producing corn extensively.

That ¥/as in July. In N ovenlber the Rocky l\1ouritain N e,vs announced
that J. B. Doyle "vas in Denver and that he had finished harvesting his
ilnlnense crop of corn. A day or t"vo later canle a wagon train of corn, 28
loads of it, fronl Doyle's ranch to Denver to supply the den1and for feed.
vVhat it sold for is not recorded, but undoubtedly Doyle \vas well repaid
*IIThe Oregon Trail," by Francis Parlnnan. "",Vhen 'we reached it, we found
that Richard had sent a Mexican to bring us an abundant supply of green
corn and vegetables and invite us to help ourselves to "\vhatever \,'e,:vished
from the fields around the Pueblo."
tChapter on Irrigation, this vol Ulne...
~:Roch:y Mountain Ne\vs, July 22, 1861.
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for his enterprise, as there was no feed on the market at the time other
than hay.
In May, 1861, W. M. Pierson brought word to Denver from the Huerfano settlements that a large acreage of corn had been planted and he
estimated that 60,000 bushels would be harvested in the fall. Corn meal
from the Huerfano had helped feed the emigrants at Denver and in the
mining canlps in 1860. T\venty tons of cornnleal canle in one wagon-train
load from Kroenig's grist mill on the Huerfano to Dunn's store.
S'VAPPED CROP EXPERIENCEs.-Farmers ,vere beginning to exchange
crop experiences, and those \vho could put their thoughts on paper found
the press open to theIll for discussion of agricultural problenls. There \vas
a comnlunication in The Denver vVeekly Conlnl0n\vealth of October 9,
1862, fronl A. H. :Nliles, in \vhich he related his experiences \vith corn,
stating that his crop in 1861 had averaged 40 bushels to the acre. "In
1&61 I broke seven acres of heavy sad ground, planted it \vith 'Y'ork State
corn and raised 40 bushels to the acre," he \vrote. "I-Jast spring (1862)
about the nliddle of March, I harro\ved do\vn the corn stubble and so\ved
three acres of \vheat and four acres of barley. The barley \vas a splendid
crop; sonle of it stood five feet high and \vas a very heavy crop. 1\1y wheat
\vas extra, both in quality and quantity. Sonle of ll1Y neighbors judged it
\vould yield 4S and others 35 bushels to the acre. ~Iy o\vn opinion is it
will yield 40 bushels per acre at least. There \vere t\VO varieties in the
crop-the Canada Club and the Siberia." 1\1iles' place. \vas kno\vn as
Greendale Farn1.
I t was on the J\tliles f arnl in 1868 \vhere a record of 316 bushels of
corn on one acre was claillled. This obviously nlistaken record \vas backed
by an affidavit published in the newspapers, five of 1\files' neighbors having
testified that they assisted in llleasuring the corn frolll one acre out of the
forty-acre field on the 1\.files fann. That sOll1ething \vas \'lrong \'lith their
calculations is doubly certain froill the fact that they stressed the point that
the field had received no irrigation. It \vas on Cherry Creek, about hvo
llliles from the heart of Denver-ground \vhich is no\v \'lithin the city
liulits. The fact is \vorth recording that ~files got a high yield, though
,vhat that yield actually was is not kno\vn.
Heavy yields of corn under irrigation surprised the pioneer farn1ers,
\vho vvere not accuston1ed to \vatering their crops, nor had they any know'ledge of ho\v often \vater should be applied. The fact that their ditches
depended on direct flo\v probably prevented illuch over-irrigation. Thev
\vould have used 1110re \vater had their di teh systenlS been successfull~T
carried to all parts of their fields, or had the \vater been available as \vanteei.
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FIRST BREEDING EXPERI~1ENT.- The first effort at corn improvement
under the ne\v conditions \vas made by \V. D. Arnett of Bear Creek, a
progressive farmer who vvas nluch in the limelight. Arnett attempted to
develop a new strain by crossing the native lIIexican flint corn with King
Philip, a yello\v dent variety brought in fronl the States. The cross was
described in 1864 as retaining nlany of the original characters of the yellow
dent, though the period of tvvo, or at most three, seasons was too short for
definite results. Nothing further was heard from Arnett's corn. King
Philip was nlentioned occasionally, as that vvas a popular variety at the
time in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
Elnigrant trains and mining developnlent provided a steadily increasing
demand for corn and there was also a constant call for the crop as human
food. Army posts \vere in the market for feed of all kinds to sustain cavalry
horses and the oxen and mules used as motive po\ver for supply trains. It
is surprising, therefore, to read in 1867 of an overproduction of corn in the
Fontaine Valley.
PRODUCING Too ~1UCH CORN.-P. D. Nliller, a ranchlnan and Inerchant fronl the Fontaine, \vas in Denver in Nlay of that year. He brought
to the office of The Rocky Mountain News "several sanlple ears of yellow
dent corn fronl the farnl of Mr. Putney," and, adds The News: "It is
estimated that there are still over the Divide in the hands of the farnlers
50,000 bushels of corn of last year's crop. Corn is v\7orth only three cents
per pound by the sack. Those able are holding rather than sell at that
price."
HOGS DRIVEN ACROSS PLAINS.-This vvas during a period of stagnation in the mines when that ll1arket, for the tinle being, was closed to corn
growers. The livestock on farll1S consisted principally of milk COWB. Beef
cattle roanled the unbroken prairie and lived on grass, and of hogs there
were few. Snlall droves of hogs had COille vvi th SOl1le of the enligrant trains,
and in 1861 there arrived in Denver fronl the Missouri River a drove of
252, probably the largest drove ever brought that distance. In the southern
settlements there were hogs which had conle up vvith the colonists froill
New Mexico.· The com crop, however, had little relation in those days
to the supply of pork.
The drove that canle across the plains in the sunln1er of 1861 was herded
on the prairie on the outskirts of Denver, as will be 110ted froll1 the statement in The Rocky Mountain News of July 31, 1861: "A train of two
or three hundred hogs take up their line of l11arch each nl0rning fronl their
camp near Park's house for the best suburban pasture and return every
evening in the plenitude of their pig perfection, - under the guidance of
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HISTORY OF SWADLEY CORN
BEARS A COLORADO N A:11E.-Swadley is perhaps the first and only
variety of corn bearing a Colorado name and developed by a Colorado
grower. The pedigree of S\vadley goes back to the Alleghany Mountains
in Pennsylvania, fronl which region George C. Swadley, a Clear Creek
Valley farlner, brought the seed in 187 S. Swadley brought several varieties
of yellovv dent corn fronl a nlountain region sixty-five miles from a railroad.
He tested these varieties on his Jefferson County farm, and after several
years' trial centered his efforts on a twelve-rowed dent which ripened earlier
than the others and app3.rently "vas well suited to Colorado conditions at
5,000 feet above sea level.
Swadley had conle fronl the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia. He was
at one time a menlber of the Board of County Commissioners of Je.fferson
County, and his wide acquaintance with farnlers aided in popularizing
S\vadley corn. Henry Lee, a Denver pioneer seedsman, handled the seed
and advertised it widely, so that during the middle eighties and later
S"vadley corn was gro\vn fronl Douglas County north to Wyoming, in the
irrigated sections. It "vas grown also on the dry lands and proved quite
adaptable to light moisture. It is still listed in the seed catalogues and
finds a ready sale in this and neighboring states.
Swadley's farnl was at Arvada. He was known as a good farnler,
whose \vork in corn inlprovenlent "vas not undertaken with any thought of
profit to hinlself. He nlade no effort to capitalize Swadley corn nor to
establish it securely by having it classified at the fairs. In fact, it is not
known that he showed this corn at any fair. The varietal nanle becanle
fixed through use in seed catalogues, and the denland for Swadley corn
gre"v froll1 kno"vledge of its quality, first passed from farm to farnl by
word of 1110Utho
PRIDE OF THE NORTH ApPEAH.8.-In a paper read before the Jefferson
County Farnlers' Institute in April, 1888,* J. S. Stanger ll1entioned several
varieties of corn popular anlong Colorado farnlers at that period. He said:
"I have said nothing about the kind of corn to plant. I arn satisfied that any corn
that nlatures in northern Iowa or Illinois will do well here. Hackberry, Calico, King
Philip and any of the early dents. I have tried several varieties and Iny preference is
the seed I here present for your inspection. It is a beautiful yellow dent, Pride of the
North, brought to Colorado from Dakota three years ago. The cob is Sillall, the grain
long and not so hard as the Grafton or Swadley corn. Both the latter varieties are
good, and deserve the narne of Colorado corn, from the fact that they have been raised
in our state for 15 years or 1110re." The speaker went on to say that he got an average
of J5 bushels per acre fronl Pride of the North. He considered the fodder worth as
rnuch or Illore than one good cutting of first-class alfalfa or red clover, worth on the
fann anywhere in Colorado, $5 a ton. Corn is worth in the state, 55 cents a bushel.
A crop of 30 bushels brings $16.50, leaving a fair nlargin for interest, taxes, etc." He
*The Colorado Farmer, April 26, 1888. Stanger ,vas one of the founders
of that paper and had been its editor some years before.
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continued: "It is \vorse than folly and falsity to say we cannot raise com in Colorado
at a profit, for the price it is worth here, either to sell or to feed." He quoted government statistics for 1885, showing average com production and price throughout the
United States. Average yield in middle-western states, 32.7 bushels; in extreme
western states, 23.5 bushels, Colorado being the highest of these with 34. The highest
price quoted was Idaho, 82 cents; 80 cents in l\1ontana; average of New England
states, 70 cents; western states, Nebraska lowest, 19 cents; Colorado, 68 cents.

Of the Grafton variety mentioned by Stanger there seems to be no
record. At any rate, it never becanle as popular as the S,vadley corn.
FIRST TESTS AT COLLEGE.-The first report on corn tests made at the
Agricultural College "vas published in December, 1887, in Bulletin No.2,
entitled "Grains, Grasses and Vegetables." This bulletin nlade mention
of the fact that thirty-five varieties had been gro\vn on the College farnl
and of these there "vere tvvo that showed desirable early maturing qualities,
suitable to Colorado clilllatic conditions. These \vere Pride of the North
and Yello"v Flint. Of the foriner it vvas stated that "vhen the tests \vere
started it took 141 days to filature and that in 1887 time had been cut
dovvn by careful selection to 98 days. Pride of the North for nlany years
\vas one of the safest varieties for the irrigated sections of northern Colorado. These tests began about 1880, so it is evident that Pride of the North
had been grown in Colorado for more than three years, as indicated by
1tIr. Stanger in his paper before the Jefferson County Farlllers' Institute.
Record crops \vere heard of here and there. In Field and Farm, June
17, 1893, the statelllent was lllade that "the best crop of com raised in
Colorado, so far llleasured and recorded, goes to the credit of J. C. Kain
of Rocky Ford, who last season gre'w 81 bushels and 50 pounds on an acre
of ground. The corn \vas raised on land that had been in alfalfa, \vhich
had been plowed under for the crop. The variety "vas a corllIllan yello"v
dent."
F or a long period there was serious question as to ho\v much stress
should be put on corn growing in Colorado. Niany farlllers ,vho had obtained seed in the East gave up in despair after a fe,v years' trial, as it
was a COlnnlon thing for their crop to be caught by the first freeze of
autunln. Here and there a fanller stuck to his favorite crop, selecting sonle
adaptable variety that did \vell in his locality. There ,vere lnany such local
varieties that persisted and n1ade grain nearly every season at altitudes of
6,500 to 7,000 feet. On the plains the developnlent of dry-land farnling
revived the corn question. The irrigation fanner had a grood crop list,
and he could substitute barley for corn in the ration ,vith good results,
but for the dry-land fann there seenled to be no feed grain other than corn.
A strong effort "vas ll1ade fronl about 1905 to 1915 to popularize the
grain sorghunls, and these finally found a place in the crop schenle in
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southeastern Colorado, but over the n1ain part of the dry-land section corn
has becon1e firmly established.
PARSONS DEVELOPS VARIETY.-Much work in this direction has been
done by farn1ers, among whom was E. R. Parsons, who-developed what was
known as the Parsons High Altitude corn. The foundation used was White
Australian, ~7ith crosses of several white dents, the first being sin1ilar to
and probably identical with Iowa Silvermine. He also crossed with Evergreen, a sweet corn. The first cross produced a good yielding corn, with
drouth and cold-resistant qualities, but further ~rork was done to increase
size of ears. Careful and vigorous selection resulted in establishing a
type which, in a short season and with scant rainfall, without artificial
vvatering, produced at least one good ear to the stalk.
"In propagating the Parsons corn," said the breeder, * "the largest ears
from the driest part of the field were used, because size without drouth
resistance could not be obtained in a dry-farmed corn. Preference was
alvvays given to \vell-dented ears, because \i\Thite Australian, being the
dominant strain, there was alvvays a tendency, although diminishing with
the years, to revert to flint. No attention was paid to fine points, for this
corn was originated to fill a want-for a tin1e-to feed cows, pigs and
chickens on my ranch, where it proved to be the best yielder until it was
superseded by a better, and the writer knew then, and knows now, that a
finer corn is con1ing, but it could not come in a hurry. The essence of
adaptation is tin1e. Forty years ago the dent corns of the East had got no
further than central Kansas and Nebraska. They will soon be knocking
at the gates of the Rocky Mountains."
HOW MINNESOTA 13 STARTED
A COUNTY AGENT'S ACHIEVE~1ENT.-What 1\1r. Parsons had forecast
can1e true in the adaptation of lvlinnesota No. 13 corn to Colorado conditions on both irrigated and non-irrigated lands. That vvork was started
by H. H. Sin1pson, a county agent, through the Boys' Corn Clubs of
Boulder County, aided later by adult growers, who saw the value of the
work which the club boys were doing. In 1915, about a year after Sin1pson
becan1e county agent, he decided on a corn-in1proven1ent project, as the crop
was desirable, principally for silage. Minnesota No. 13 corn had been
developed by the Minnesota Experiment Station as an adaptable variety
for the short season of that state. It is a yellow dent of desirable quality,
and its habit of growth seelned suited to Colorado conditions at 5,000 feet
altitude.
*Western Farm Life, A.ugust 1, 1917.
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SEED FRo}.1 ADA~IS COUNTY.-The first seed procured by Simpson for
Boulder County trials was from George Turner, an Adams County farmer,
who had gro\vn it on dry land several seasons. Seed \vas obtained also
fronl the Minnesota station. With these t\VO sources of good seed the project
of standardization and adaptation of the variety \vas started. Boys' Corn
Clubs \vere being organized and seed of Minnesota No. 13 \vas given them
to grow in acre lots. COlnplete record \vas kept from the start, so that the
pedigree of Boulder County Minnesota No. 13 may be traced back through
the seasons, the records shoTvving yield, germination, \vhether grown ,vith
or \vithout irrigation and other facts essential in seed registration.
In 1917 adult farmers became interested and seed \vas procured for
them from :Nlinnesota and loaned, to be returned on a bushel for bushel
basis. An annual corn show was started for the purpose of exhibiting ~lin
nesota No. 13, watching results of adaptation of the variety and cOlllparing
it \vith other varieties gro\vn in the county. 11any farmers stuck to the
old varieties, but the fact that \vork \vas being done \\lith 1vlinnesota No. 13
caused them to apply the same 111ethods of seed selection and testing, hence
resulted in inlprovelnent of corn \vhich had been gro\vn in the county for
nlany years.
After three or four years of these tests and the annual con1parisons at
the show, 11innesota No. 13 \vas definitely established by the Boulder
County Farm Bureau as the standard corn for that locality. This applied
to irrigated and non-irrigated lands.
FIRST CORN SHO\V HELD.-The first corn sho\v \vas held at Longmont
Decenlber 12, 1918. An ear of 1vlinnesota No. 13 \vas declared by the
judge to be the grand champion of the sho\v. This ear ,vas produced by
Shelby Holton of Lyons, a fourteen-year-old Corn Club boy. It ,vas later
shown at the National vVestern Stock Sho,v, attracting the attention of
farnlers and ranchnlen fronl all parts of the Rocky 1fountain region. At
the corn show in Longlnont the ear ,vas put up for auction, selling for
$7.74, or at the rate of one cent per kernel. Shelby Holton left that sho\v
vvith over $26 in cash, having sold six half-bushel crates of seed at the
rate of $6 per bushel, in addition to the sale of the grand chanlpion ear.
In this \vay kno\vledge of 11innesota No. 13 \vas spread. The factor
that \vas 1110st effective ,vas the sale of tested seed. Ger111ination al\vays
ran unusually high, an indication to fanners that the corn ,vas ,veIl
Inatured. Under the comparatively short grovving season of high altitudes
early lllaturity of a dent corn is a highly desirable quality.
vVhile the first efforts in the adaptation of 1-finnesota No. 13 \\lere due
to agitation during the vVorld vVar period for nlore silos, for storing feed
that would aid in increasing the production of milk and 111eat, it \vas soon
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evident that this variety also excelled for grain production. There was no
difference, in fact, in the selection work for either purpose, as the ideal
corn for silage is a fairly well-dented ear, and early maturity was therefore
as desirable for silage corn as for corn grown for grain. However, the
silo-building campaign was carried on in Boulder County simultaneously
vvith standardization and adaptation of Minnesota No. 13. There were
39 silos in Boulder County when the work started in 1914 and about 350
in 1919, by which time the acreage of corn 'had increased, so that these
silos could be filled. While this increase was not all of the new variety,
ll10re than one-third of the 8,000 acres of corn in Boulder in 1919 was
Minnesota No. 13. About 15,000 pounds of tested, registered seed were
sold that year by adult farmers and Corn Club boys. The yields averaged
about 40 bushels per acre, often going as high as 60 bushels under irrigation and about 25 bushels without irrigation.
Work with l\1innesota No. 13 has gone forward steadily in all corngrovving counties that have extension service, and the variety is now a
favorite in Weld, Larimer, Adams, Logan and other northern Colorado
counties, and has a good start also on the Western Slope, while large quantities of· seed are shipped to other western states. Most of the orders received from other states by Colorado seed houses are for l\1innesota No. 13.
As already indicated, this corn was developed by the Minnesota Experiment Station, the original seed having been procured by the station in 1893
from a S1. Paul seed house. It was listed only as No. 13, hence that designation was given it in the tests on the Minnesota Station farm. It vvas
northern-grovvn seed, but there seen1S to be no record of just where the
original stock was produced. Ill1provement was started by Professor C. P.
Bull, and beginning with 1897 seed was distributed among the farmers
of Minnesota. It met the demands' of a rather rigorous climate in the
North and readily adapted itself from the start to conditions in Colorado
at altitudes of a mile to a ll1ile and a half above sea level.
It was distinguished from the older high-altitude corns by its good
yielding qualities as well as size and quality of ear.
CLUB Boy MAKES A RECORD.-It was Minnesota No. 13 with which
Raymond Condon, a Weld County Club boy, won the state championship
in 1924 for high yield, with a record of 109.78 bushels. While this contest
vvas conducted by the Weld County Farn1ers' Protective Association, it \vas
open to club boys and adult growers all over the state. Condon had already
vvon the county championship and had Inade a business of producing registered seed on his father's fann near Johnstown. He paid part of his
expenses as a student at Colorado Agricultural College with Inoney received
from the sale of registered Minnesota No. 13 seed.
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In 1926 a ne\v state record was made by David Eisele, a Boulder
County farmer, with a yield of 1120 bushels of Minnesota No. 13, in
a contest conducted jointly by the Boulder County Farm Bureau and the
Longmont Chamber of Commerce, under supervision of George R. Smith,
county extension agent.
The type has become fixed in Colorado, and while the varietal nanle
suggests another state, Minnesota No. 13 is now truly a Colora~o corn.
It is especially adaptable to the northern section of the state, the Arkansas
Valley having a longer growing season, therefore favoring varieties that
produce a larger ear. However, year by year and bushel for bushel, there
is no other corn grown in Colorado answering all purposes so satisfactorily
as this variety.
On the branch experiment station at Rocky Ford, ,vhere t\venty-nine
varieties of corn were being tested in 1919, ~1innesota No. 13 "vas sho\ving
its quick maturing qualities. Farmers on tour of the county early in the
fall that year had a chance to compare the various kinds under test, and
the comment made at the time was: "It will be noted that ~':1innesota.
No. 13, here as elsewhere, has shown its quick maturing quality. This is
also true of S,vadley, White Australian, Dakota Ninety Day and v\Tisconsin
No.7, which were in tassel early in July. These corns were all ready to
cut for silage the last week in August. Of course, they could not compare
with some of the taller varieties in tonnage, but they have the habit of
quick growth needed to escape frost damage."*
The impetus given corn inlprovement through the silo canlpaigns during
the war period had its effect in standardization and led finally to the
organization of all farm seed-improvement work which is no\v handled
under the direction of the Colorado Seed Gro,vers' Association.
PRESENT STATUS OF CRop.-In 1909 the corn acreage in the state \vas
326,559 acres; in 1915 it had risen to 470,000 acres. The total production
in the latter year was 11,280,000 bushels. The ten-year average, as given
in 1916 by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for Colorado, \vas 21.2
bushels per acre, which included both irrigated and non-irrigated lands.
In 1925 the acreage of corn ,vas 1,494,000 and the yield 22,410,000
bushels. In that year the non-irrigated lands produced 18,561,213 bushels
of corn on 1,356,594 acres, an average of 13.68 bushels per acre. The irrigated lands produced 3,848,787 bushels of corn on 137,406 acres, an average of 28.01 bushels per acre. The variation in total production and yield
per acre is due to seasonal variability of Inoisture conditions on the nonirrigated lands, v.rhere the bulk of the corn is grown. The acreage on irrigated lands has been increasing in recent years, due to standardization of
*vVestern Farlll Life, October 1, 1919.
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varieties and selection of seed, which nlake corn as dependable as any other
field crop grown under irrigation. On non-irrigated lands the yield is
variable, following the seasonal changes in rainfall no\v as in the beginning
of dry-land corn growing twenty-five years ago.
FIRST WHEAT OF SPANISH ORIGIN
'iVHEAT GROvVN BEFORE '58.-In previous chapters the fact has been
brought out that \vheat gro\ving antedated the arrival of the gold seekers,
for this grain \vas one of the principal crops grown by the earliest SpanishAmerican settlers. Unlike corn, which is native to Anlerica and had been
grown by the ancient inhabitants of the arid Southwest, wheat dates its
introduction to the Spanish colonists who follo\ved the explorers into J\1exico
and the South American countries and northward up the Rio Grande into
what is now Colorado.
Wheat of Spanish origin made bread for the emigrants at Denver and
Auraria as early as the winter of 1859 and during 1860, and that was true
until wheat brought in as seed over the plains had been grown, ripened and
nlilled. Flour from the mills of Taos and San Luis, already mentioned in
one of the opening chapters of this volume, was made fronl Sonora wheat,
"el trigo Sonoreno." This variety is still grown extensively in New and
Old J\1exico. In the old days it was a favorite with the Mexicans, because
it was easy to crush and grind in the metates, or hand nlills, consisting of
a stone bowl and a grinding stone. The \\lOnlen ground the wheat. They
do it today in the J\!lexican villages of the Southwest, as anyone \\lho has
entered their dwellings and eaten tortillas illade froln this grist can testify.
Amado Chaves of Cowles, New J\lexico, \vrites in answer to a question
about the wheat:*
EL TRIGO SONORENO.-All I know is that from the earliest days of the Spanish
settlements, the Spaniards raised "",heat. At first only one variety was grown and that is
raised to this day all over New JVlexico. It is called "el trigo Sonoreno," the Sonora
wheat. It is a soft variety and as the women had to grind it in metates it was a favorite
\vheat. Afterwards, little water mills were put up along the strean1S and that relieved the
women frOln much work. Fronl the nanle we nlust conclude that that wheat came froln
Sonora. There was a very fine "vheat raised called "trigo flor," but I aln not sure if it
was the sanle as the Sonoreno. I used to raise very fine wheat in San Mateo. At one
thne nlany years ago, Don Nazario Gonzales, who lived at La Cienega, a few miles fron1
Santa Fe, killed a wild goose and inside found seven grains of wheat different from any
he had ever seen. It was very large, very hard and rather dark. He planted it and it
gave a very large yield, twice as llluch as the Sonoreno. He gave Ine SOlne of the seed
and I planted it in San Mateo and it yielded three tinles as nluch as the Sonoreno. In
tinle, that wheat was planted in Il1any of our counties. It did not beconlc very n1uch
liked, because it "vas very hard and our little Inolinos could not handle it. Where in the
world that wheat came from we never could find out.

It was quickly recognized in the new settlements that flour from Taos
would not suffice for the wants of the cOlnn1unities; that the trip across the
*Letter to Chester A. Lee, Extension Service, Colorado Agricultural College.
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plains was too costly to look eastward for a steady supply and that if the
miners and camp follo\vers were to be kept from hunger wheat must be
grown nearby.
TV/o HEADS OF VVHEAT.-The first ,vheat grown in Colorado, from
seed that in all probability was brought by immigrants, consisted of exactly 148 grains. This handful ,vas the yield of t,vo heads that matured
on one plant, accidentally seeded with corn in the gardens of Messrs.
Parkison in Denver. Corn was planted in June, 1859. Later in the
summer the gardeners noticed the \vheat plant, ,vhich ,vas then beginning
to head out. They did not disturb it until it had matured, in the latter part
of October, and then the heads ,vere pulled and the kernels counted.
As ,vas custonlary ,vith any discovery, either of the mines or the gardens
and farms which ,,,ere being started, the discoverers called on Editor Byers
of The Rocky Mountain News to tell him all about it. So ,ve have, under
date of October 27, 1859, the follo,ving detailed account of the first \vheat
grown in the Pike's Peak region from seed that canle ,,,ith an enligrant
train:
1-1r. lvlcClure has shown us one hundred and forty-eight grains of wheat, the yield
of two heads, grown in the gardens of the lv1essrs. Parkison, in Denver City. The
grains are very large, fully one-third larger than the best we ever sa,v in the eastern
states, and fully equal in size and weight to the famous wheat of Califonlia and
Oregon. \Ve have not a doubt that millions of acres of our plains and rnountain valleys
will produce 'wheat that for quantity and quality, the world cannot excel.

That the pioneers appreciated the significance of the incident is apparent
frOln the fact that, thirteen years later, Judge Belford, later CongreSSI11an
and kno"rn as "the Red-Headed Rooster of the Rockies," mentioned this
discovery in an address. This address ,vas delivered at the Industrial and
Agricultural Fair in Denver, during October, 1872, and the paragraph to
follow is quoted therefrom:
On the twenty-eighth day of October, 1859, a discovery was rnade destined, under
the providence of God, to change the conlpleXlion and character of this section. In
a garden, in this city, were found gro\:ving two stalks of wheat, nature's first auspicious
rebuke to Inan's ignorance and infidelity. That they elicited curiosity and relllark
cannot be questioned, for there lay in then1 all the possibilities of our future. Froin their
roots, agriculture drew her inspiration and hopefully nlarched for\vard to establish the
existence of the conling lllilleniulll, by realizing the prophetic prediction that the desert
shall blossorll as the rose. Fronl this feeble beginning, our growth in all things needful
to constitute a great state, has been increasing and substantial.

TRIED IN 1860.-In 1860 several farlners so\ved \vheat. On i\ugust 22
of that year The Rocky Mountain N e,vs I11entioned the fact that a sanlple
of \vheat had been brought in fronl the farUl of A. C. Hunt and COI1lpany,
"ten nliles belo\v the city," by 1\1. C. 11cAfee. This ,vheat ,vas frol11 l\Iexican seed, only a sinall patch having been so\vn experilnentally. The esti11lated yield, according to l\,lcAfee, ,vas 40 bushels per acre and the estinlated
weight 63 pounds to the bushel, The N e,vs cOlnlllenting: "It ,\~ould undoubtedly give over SO pounds of flour to the bushel of \vheat."
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S. W. Bro\vn, whose farm was eight miles above Denver near Platte
bridge (Brown's bridge), so\ved both wheat and oats that season and
brought samples to town in August to show to the editor, whose comment
\vas: "He raised but a small patch of either simply for an experiment. His
,vheat, he thinks, will yield 35 bushels to the acre and the oats near, or
quite, a hundred." (Rocky Mountain Nevvs, August 8, 1860.)
URGING WINTER WHEAT.-While these tests of spring wheat were being
discussed sonleone vvas trying out winter wheat. The following June The
Rocky Mountain News announced (June 15, 1861) that there would be a
large demand for winter wheat for sovving "the latter part of August."
Early fall sovving seenlS to have been taken for granted.
"A few fields of wheat that are now growing promise fine crops, but
every pound has been engaged in advance at 15 cents per pound, and there
is a denland for from one thousand to five thousand bushels nlore. SOine
of our traders and freighters will make a handsome speculation by bringing
in a supply fronl the states. I t should be here to sow in the latter part of
August," said the Rocky Mountain News (June 15, 1861).
This advice vvas taken, and, early in August an advertisement appeared
signed by M. E. Post, vvho said he had both wheat and rye from "the
States" for sale as seed. The News urged its farnler readers to buy seed.
"Raise your own bread," ,vas the pointed advice given-and taken.
Barley was also being grovvn that season, for H. O. Norton, residing
a few miles south of Boulder, caIne to Denver vvith a sheaf of barley which
he had harvested the middle of July. Norton announced his intention of
sowing barley again, his first effort having been quite successful.
Thus began the grovving of small grains. Each season witnessed
increases in acreage as the country developed. Inlprovenlent in strains and
standardization of varieties did not begin until after the Agricultural College was established. During the first t\venty-five years the only problenl
was to satisfy the denland for bread. This job was well done by the pioneer
farnlers and l1lillers.
A BIT OF KANSAS HISTORY.-Eastern Colorado, as winter wheat territory, is an extension of the hard wheat belt of Kansas, the saUle varieties
being grown and under alulost the same conditions. Turkey Red and
I{anred are the principal varieties. Turkey Red is said to have been
brought to central I{ansas by Russian Mennonites, who vvere colonized
along the line of the Santa Fe during the middle seventies. I{anred is a
strain developed by the Kansas State Experinlent Station and introduced
in eastern Colorado in the last decade.
Prior to the cOllling of the Mennonites SOlne winter wheat was grovvn
in the Arkansas River region of I{ansas, the introduction of seed froll1 Io\va
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being due to the grasshopper ;isitation of 1874. D. N. Heizer, who, in
1925, was a resident of Colorado Springs, \-vas instrumental in bringing
this seed to Kansas in 1874, at ,",·hich time he ,vas land agent for the Santa
Fe at Great Bend. His o,,"n statement of this introduction £ollo\\'s:
The first of July (18i4), we, the primitive settlers of Great Bend, had a good
prospect for a crop-wheat, rye, sod corn and other crops. Before the middle of
July, clouds of grasshoppers came down and devoured every living green thing for
two hundred miles up and do\vn the Arkansas 'Talley. Sornething had to be done to
keep these early settlers in the country. It ,vas their first crop and the grasshoppers
had cleaned it up. I used nlY influence to get them together and suggested that \ve
try to get sonle winter wheat for our plowed land. After everybody had expressed a
willingness to sow a certain amount, I went to the Land Commissioner of the Santa
Fe, A. E. Touzalin, at Topeka, and laid the situation before him. He at once agreed
to furnish the seed at cost, freight free, and to take one year notes at six per cent in
payment. I went back to TIl)' old home in eastern Iowa and bought seed, shipped it
to Great Bend, and helped distribute it. That was the first winter wheat introduced in
the valley of the Arkansas in quantity. I distributed about 15,000 bushels and it
produced a \VonderJul crop.

STAPLE CROP FRO~1 BEGINNING.-f\.S ,viII be evident fronl the foregoing, ,,,heat has been a staple crop fronl the beginning of farming in
Colorado. For hventy years its status did not change materially, no attelnpts being nlade at inlproveillent, or to,vard introduction of ne\v varieties until the Agricultural College "vas established. '\That \vas done, beginning \vith 1883, on the College farnl and fronl 1888 on the State Experilllent Station, is revievved in the chapter devoted to experinlental \vork.
During the previous years the only attenlpts at nlaintaining yields seenl
to have been in the practice of farnlers in exchanging seed. Gro\ving ,"vheat
after \vheat on the sanle land "vas the rule, only the exceptional fanner
practicing crop rotation. There \vas a \videly prevalent belief that irrigation alone enhanced fertility, the theory being that the \vater carried 111ineral elenlents in solution that vvere beneficial to crops. In tinle it \vas learned
that other things besides \vater \vere essential in maintaining yields of
wheat, as of all crops.
vVhile Colorado's rank all10ng the ,vheat producing states is not high
in quantity, the average yield on irrigated land is very high. For the 1925
crop it "vas 27.27 bushels per acre. The general average is, ho,vever, pulled
do"vn by the acreage gro"vn \vithout irrigation, \vhich represents the bulk
of the \vinter \vhea1. The spring \vheat average in the United States is
15.9 bushels per acre; that of Colorado is 16 bushels. The \vinter \vheat
average of the United States is 16.2 bushels; that of Colorado is 14 bushels.
The state ranks eighth in quantity production of spring \vheat and thirteenth in quantity production of "Tinter \vheat, based on the 1925 crop.
In that year Colorado harvested 3,780,000 bushels of spring \vheat and
10,752,000 bushels of \vinter \vhea1. The total farn1 value of that crop
\vas $19,726,000.
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OF DAIRY FARMING

BUTTER AND CHEESE IN '59.--As early as October, 1859, an enterprising farmer, J. J. :Nlinter, whose place \vas kno\vn as the Hermitage, brought
butter and cheese to Denver. The Rocky :Nlountain N e\\!TS of October 15
described lVlinter's butter as being "equal to the best Orange County. It is
nlanufactured at his extensive stock ranch and dairy ten miles belo\v the
city."
The next nlention of dairy products produced in Colorado appeared
in the Rocky Mountain News of July 18, 1860, as follo\vs: "J. B. Doyle
and Company have a large supply of Huerfano-nlade cheese. In this connection vve desire to tender our thanks to 11r. I(roenig and ~,fr. 1'lcLaughlin
and ~1r. Dunn for a generous supply of the first lot of cheese made at the
foot of the Rocky ~10untains. In our opinion it is fully equal, if not superior to, the fanlOUS \Vestern Reserve."
lVlilk and butter vvere on sale aln10st inlnlediately after settlers began
to arrive. The first butter coming fronl a distance reached Denver in
lVlarch, 1860, from D. P. \iValling of South Boulder Creek, \vhere \\Talling
had started a dairy. He \vas using po\ver from the creek to do the churning.

J. Ehle brought cheese to Denver fronl his clainl on Clear Creek, five
11liles north\vest of the settlel11ent, in 1861, Editor Byers ackno\vledging the
visit in the Rocky }.Iiountain Ne\vs under date of June 6. The editor spoke
of it as "an inl11lense cheese fronl his dairy on Clear Creek." The article
'went on to state that Ehle \vas an experienced dairy farnler and that he
intended to 111ake large quantities of cheese for the Denver nlarket. There
\vas Inuch deIl1and for the article fro111 prospectors outfitting for the nlines.
vV. R. Thonlas,* describing his ranch visits in northern Colorado in
1868, said: "The dairy business is not nluch engaged in, although all the
farnlers keep nlore or less CO\vs. ~,lr. Ryan has nlade this SWnl11er 7,500
pounds of cheese froln 35 CO\vs." (That referred to J. J. Ryan, a \vellknovvn pioneer of the Big Tholnpson.)
POUDRE \T ALLEY HERDS IN :<68.-Discussing dairy farnling on the
Cache la Poudre, Thol11aS vvrote as follo\vs:
The dairy business is engaged in to SOl1le extent and butter is no Slllall part of
the production of the valley. ~:Ir. T. C. ~foore nlilked fifteen cows and nlade about
100 pounds of butter to the cow during the season. J. S. Lenlon ITlilked 29 cows and
nlade not less than 2,000 pounds. T. G .•L\rrington 111ilked ten cows and nlade an average
of 100 pounds to the cow; Robert Boyd nlilked 50 cows and 111ade the saIne average.
He considered his cows worth to hinl not less than $50 each season. ~lessrs. JYfcFie
& 1\-fcKelvey lllilked 20 cows and Blade 1,500 pounds of butter. T. H. Pinkerton milked
15 CO\VS and nlade about 125 pounds to the cow. D. D. Davis I;lilked ten CO\vs) \vhich
*Rocky l\1ountain Ne\vs, Novelllber 20 and 23; Editorial letters wTitten from
La Porte by vVilliam R. Tholllas.
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yielded him $40 per cow during the season. S. Duncan n1ilked 12 CO\VS and made
1,000 pounds of butter. H. Stratton purchased 22 cows last spring and they have
more than paid for then1selves this season.

Cheyenne was just opening to the Cache la Poudre farmers as a good
market for butter, in anticipation of the building of the Pacific Railroad
through Wyoming. In 11ay and June of 1868 Thomas had ridden through
aln10st every valley \vhere farming was under way, but it was only from
northern Colorado that he made special n1ention of dairying, other districts
being described with reference to their crop acreage.
CO\V TESTING RECORD OF 1869.-Co"v testing in the modern way was
unknovvn by the pioneer dairy farn1ers, but production records were kept
long before the Babcock tester was invented. vVhat is probably the first
record of this kind, kept in Colorado, comes from the Saguache district in
the San Luis Valley in 1869. The Rocky l\10untain News had asked its
correspondents in all agricultural sections to send in reports on crops and
agricultural prospects generally. Fron1 "F. C. M." at Saguache, which
was already a flourishing to\vn and the center of n1uch agricultural activity, due to the mining develop111ent just starting in the n10untains to the
southwest, caIne the account of dairy herd production which follows:

I give below a statement of nlilk and butter produced in 1869, by 'Vales Bros. and
Morse on Rito Alto Creek, east side of the San Luis \T alley:
Av. Qts. Milk
Butter, Lbs.
1869
J\1ilk, Qts.
to Lbs. Butter
225
10.9
June
2,453
266
10.2
July
2,717
377
10.1
August
3,817
9.8
September
2,690
274~
10.0
October
1,449
144~
13,126

1287

10.2

Average number of cows nlilked "vas 16, and each one raised a calf, which took
half the lTIilk. The n1ilk used for butter was an average of the lot-no strippings. These
cows were purchased in the Arkansas Valley below Pueblo, the latter part of April,
1869, and driven into the San Luis Park the J\1ay following.vVe think the change
of pasturage and climate had an effect rather unfavorable than otherwise, froln which
they recovered before close of the season and we estirnate that the product \\raS larger
per cow in 1870, but we were unable to keep a lTIinute account by reason of too
lTIuch other work.-F. C. M.

VVET MOUNTAIN VALLEY CHEESE F ACTORY.-A cheese factory of considerable capacity "vas established at Rosita in the 'V et~1ountain 'Talley
in 1872 by R. E. Neave, who was at the head of a C0111pany of English
capitalists. At that tilne the vVulsten Gennan Colonr "vas trying to get a
foothold in that region and the opportunities for dairy developn1ent
appeared to be good. The colony failed, as, did this cheese factory, \vhich
was said to be the first of its kind in the territory. The buildings included
a dairy house and curing room, and a corral and sheds containing stalls
for over a hundred CO\vs. The curing rOOIn, which had a double wall, had
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a storage capacity of 40,000 pounds of cheese and it was equipped ,"vith
steam pipes for raising the temperature during extreme periods of the
\vinter.
The dairy room W4 S supplied \vith two metal vats, each having a capacity of 350 gallons. There \vere six cheese presses and a big churn. A
description \vas given of the factory in the Greeley Tribune of July 24,
1872, frolll \vhich the follo\ving is quoted: "The factory, which has been
in operation for t\VO or three \veeks, is going on very satisfactorily, 25Q
pounds of cheese-\vhich, unlike eastern cheese, is made entirely of \vhole
nlilk-being nlanufactured daily. 1\1r. N eave has a large number of cO\VS
of his o\vn and takes the milk from several of his neighbors."
v'That finally happened to the cheese factory \vas related by Conrad
Riester of Steanlboat Springs, in a letter to this historian. Riester had
CaIne \vith the Gerlnan colonists, and after a short time in the Wet rVIountain Valley, had secured employnlent at Denver as a cook. 'Vhile back
at his honle in Rosita for a visit he was offered \vork at the cheese factory
and there becanle fanliliar \vith operations. He states that N eave bought
up all the good Shorthorn cattle he could get and that a Swiss cheese-maker
\vas enlployed. For a tinle the business prospered, but the cheese finally
becanle unnlarketable because the nlilk became contanlinated \vith \vild
garlic, \vhich \vas plentiful in the pastures of the vVet l\10untain Valley
at the time.
i\.N EARLY VAL~fONT FACTORY.-..~nother early day cheese factory was
that at 'Talmont in Boulder County, of \vhich C. 'V. Hayden, who had come
fronl Jefferson County, vVisconsin, \vas proprietor. During the middle of
sunllller, 1877, the factory was taking in about 1,900 pounds of milk a
day and its patrons, according to a list published in The Boulder N e\vs
of July 4, '77, included Judge Housel, Robert l\1oore, G. VV. Chambers,
Carnehan, Ludlo\v, Chapnla.n, Coin and Beal. The capacity \vas given as
3,600 pounds a day, "\vhich \vould nlake about 360 pounds of cheese at
20 cents a pound, \vorth $72. Hayden takes his pay in cheese at 3 cents
a pound for nlaking it," said The Boulder News.

LAGRANGE FED SQUASHEs.-B. S. LaGrange, \vho \vas a nleulber of
the first State Board of Agriculture, had a dairy herd of 40 to 50 cows at
Greeley in 1875. He had been running thelll on the range, but decided in
the spring of that year to keep his Co\VS in stables and yards the year!
around. He bought the Charles Buckinghaul farm of 80 acres for $900,
adding it to his o\vn place and using the ne\v land to gro\v soiling crops,
such as \vinter rye to be cut early in the spring, oats, corn fodder and beets,
of which he intended to use the tops, and also squashes and pumpkins.
The Greeley Tribune of February 3, 1875, in discussing the ne\v plan for
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running the LaGrange dairy herd, said: "Mr. LaGrange thinks more of
squashes than any other crop, since for a given amount of land and labor
expended they yield 1110re tons to the acre than anything else. Red clover
should be a good crop, and S0111e think alfalfa ~nexcelled. Of course,
experiluents are required in this new and peculiar country, and 1\1r. LaGrange will make them, upon \vhich we shall know luore. The prospect
of success in his hands is certainly good."
A.nother early day dairy far111er at Greeley was S. J. Plumb, county
commissioner in 1874, \vho had just bought a two-year-old bull, Olin, from
l\1r.Canfield for $250. His purpose ,vvas to build up a dairy herd ,vith
Shorthorns, the Tribune stating: "It See111S not profitable to have cows
that naturally excel as nlilkers, because Colorado grass is too dry and has
a tendency to develop fat and 111uscle; and therefore it is 1110St profitable
to cOlubine dairying with stock growing." (Greeley Tribune, December 2,
1874. )
STOCK11EN LEASED OUT Co\vs.-A unique plan of leasing out cows
,vas followed by some of the cattle111en who ran range stock in proximity
to farnlS along the Platte in the vicinity of Greeley, during the late seventies. Farluers would select a few good 111ilk cows that could be spared
fronl the range herd, and pay $10 a season for the use of thenl, the farmer
giving feed and care and getting the nlilk as his return.
A HIGH ALTITUDE DAIRy.-Opening of the San Juan country \vith
Lake City, Ouray, Silverton and other notable call1ps, induced producers
of food to nlake an atte111pt at supplying perishable necessities. A1110ng the
complete records available of a high altitude dairy farm is that covering
the operations of Robert 'T. l\1cGre\\T and J a111es Dow'ney at Antelope Park
in the Cochetopa hills (altitude 9,000 feet). This dairy \vas started at
Silverton in 1875 with tvvelve co"\vs, which \\Tere 111ilked four 1110nths that
season, the ll1ilk selling in Silverton at 50 cents a gallon. During the winter
that followed the cOvvs vvere taken to the Bro\vn Brothers Ranch, on the
lower Saguache, and in the spring of 1876 driven up to Antelope Park.
According to the Saguache Chronicle, it vvas "the highest butter dairy
in the country." l\1ilk vvas Inade on grass alone. The herd had been
increased to 62 head, and finding better range in Antelope Park than at
Silverton, the cows seelned to have produced \vell in their new location.
Butter-nlaking \vas the chief business, though 111ilk vvas sold at 25 cents
a pa11 to passing wagon trains and was considered a luxury by freighters
and tourists. Butter-111aking started l\1ay 1.5, and the price fronl then to
July 1 vvas 75 cents a pound at the ranch, dropping to 60 cents froln July
to September 1, and advancing again to 75, where it renlained until the
last of the season's product had been disposed of, late in N ovenlber. The
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cows were milked t\,vice a day and butter "\-vas made up in five-pound rolls
and sold in the mining camps.
PRODUCING FOR CONDENSERIEs.-Dairy farming has continued to
develop as a separate branch around the centers of population to supply
the to\vns and cities \vith nlilk, and the record of that business has not
differed essentially from the general experience of the dairy farnler in
other regions. The dairy herd as a part of the farm establishment, is, however, another line of development, the product from \vhich has gone to. the
condenseries and the creal1leries. This development has been of especial
benefit to the dry land region, "vhere the dairy co\v has converted cultivated
forage crops and grass into nlilk at cODlparatively lo\v cost, the producer
selling the crealli at the station and getting cash for it. This business is
carried on largely "vith grade covvs of dairy strain, nlostly of the Shorthorn
type, though Holstein herds have, in late years, becollle more nU111erOUS on
the dry land farms.
In the irrigated sections there are lllany dairy herds, particularly In
the condensery districts, high production being the rule under the better
feeding conditions possible \vhere alfalfa is the foundation of the ration.
Holsteins predonlinate, but there are also lllany herds of the Jersey breed
\vi th sonle Guernseys and a fe\v .A.yrshires.
THE JOI-INSTO"\VN DISTRlcT.-Dairy districts have been built up, such
as that around Johnsto\vn, \vhere a condensery started the developlllent
nearly twenty years ago, \vhich has resulted in establishing high production herds of various breeds. The Johnsto\vn dairy sho\v, a neighborhood
exhibition, has attracted attention anlong breed follo\vers allover the \"estern half of the United States, and Johnsto\vn CO\V Testing .A.ssociation records are quoted \vherever educational \vork is being done in dairy developnlent. Tvvo outstanding acconlplishlllents are pointed to in the J ohnsto\'7n
dairy district, as a result of the dairy developnlent-the fertility of the soil
due to the 111anure put back on high-priced irrigated land, and the high
level of bank deposits in the J ohnstovvn bank, \vhich \vas largely responsible
for getting far111erS busy \\lith the lnilk pail.
Other sections of the state \vhere the agricultural progranl seenled
already \vell filled, have noticed, through the experience at J ohnsto\vn, that
even three-hundred-dollar land nlay be made richer in profits by the addition of a dairy herd to the production nlachinery on the farnl.
Dairy farnling "vould be \vell \vorth 1110re lengthy treatnlent, though the
discussion \vould verge upon the industrial rather than the agricultural side
of the industry. l\1any fine herds of registered dairy stock are lllaintained
in the state and it is scarcely necessary no\v for the far111er to go beyond
the state's borders for foundation stock.
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vVORIZ OF THE DAIRY C01\11\1:ISSIONER
The 19th General Assembly passed a dairy code repealing all prior
legislation and making the head of the Animal Husbandry Department of
the State Agricultural College ex-officio State Dairy COlnmissioner. Professor George E. Morton was head of the departn1ent at the time the act
\vent into effect, August 8, 1913, and has been Dairy Comlnissioner since
that tin1e.
The chief lines of \vork during the first biennium \vere licensing of
cream and milk testers, prevention of unwarrantable creamery promotion,
prevention of sale of tubercular dairy cattle, and enforcement of oleon1argarine legislation.
In 1915 and again in 191 7 the General Assenlbly strengthened the
work of the conln1issioner by increasing appropriations, and the \vorkers
now consist of the con1missioner, one deputy, one fieldman, one chemist,
and four inspectors. Crean1ery pronl0tion by exploiting companies \\Tas
ended promptly, and there has been no attempt nlade at it since 1915. No
attempts at shipping in and selling tubercular cattle have been nlade since
1913. No ilnitation condensed milk has been sold in the state since 1918,
SOlne sale being pennitted during war time. Oleomargarine violations have
beconle practically a thing of the past.
Testing of nlilk and creanl for purchase has been brought to a high
standard of accuracy and honesty, although because of ne\tv nlen constantly
entering this line of work, it requires regular supervision.
The conln1issioner dre\tv up the present code of dairy layvs of the state,
and in 1923 was given the po\tver of issuing regulations. This povver has
been used as sparingly as possible, and covering broad policies rather than
details. In 1923 also the con1missioner \tvas elnpowered to license all dairy
plants and creanl and lnilk receiving stations.
In 1918 the crean1erYlnen of the state \vere called together and a creanlerynlen's organization started. This organization gathered strength rapidly
and has renlained as the chief technical clearing house of the dairy Illanufacturing industry of Colorado. The first cow testing association in Colorado "vas started among dairy fanners surrounding Denver about 1910.
E. K. Risser, \tvorking for the Dairy Division of the U. S. Departnlent of
Agriculture in co-operation with the Aninlal Husbandry Departnlent of
the State Agricultural College, founded this organization, and since 1913
the development of cO\tv testing \tvork has been handled by the Dairy COll1nlissioner. There are nO\tv five such associations in Colorado, nanlely:
Johnstown Cow Testing Association, Boulder County CO\V Testing Association, Brighton-Denver Cow Testing Association, Mesa County CO\\! Testing Association and Pueblo County Cow Testing Association.
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Quality of product has been bettered through butter scoring contests,
crean1 grading and milk scoring. Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Otero
County, Greeley and Boulder are scoring nlilk regularly under the auspices
of their health departments, the Dairy Commissioner's office and the western
office of the U. S. Dairy Division.
Dairy developn1ent \vork has been carried on in a conservative ,yay in
different sections of the state. Only one intensive development campaign
has been undertaken. This \vas in the San Luis ,Talley, where conditions
seelned to de111and a considerable expansion of dairying. The Development
Depart111ent of the Denver Chamber of Conlmerce, the Denver & Rio Grande
\\Testern .A.gricultural Departnlent, the Anlerican Holstein-Friesian Association and the State Dairy Con11uissioner organized the San Luis Valley
Dairy Association in 1922 on a basis of five years' work. Financial support comes fronl o\vners of dairy herds, bankers and others interested. The
result has been a remarkable development of the industry in the valley.
T\vo policies originating in this departInent have resulted in marked
in1prove111ent in crean1 buying conditions. In 1923 \vhat is knO\vn as the
Colorado nlodern type creanl station was brought into existence. It \vas
ruled that \vhere bvo or luore crealn buying agencies existed in a tov,rll,
thus giving a cOlnpetitive ll1arket, no ne\v station \vould be licensed unless
it Inet certain requiren1ents, chief of \vhich ,vere a room entirely separate
frol11 other business \vith a street entrance, a concrete floor, floor drain,
a 111ininlU111 floor space of 192 square feet and ",vindo'v space at least onesixth of the floor space. So n1arked an advance has been l1lade by these
~tations that no,v any first station starting in a to\vn situated on a railroad
111Ust be 1110dern type, and any station changing o\~/nership or location nlust
be brought to lnodern type. In this \vay a gradual improvement is being
Il1ade, ,vithout too great a financial burden upon the industry in anyone
year.
The other policy of note is entire separation of live poultry business
fron1 creanl stations. Poultry n1ust be handled in a separate building, at
least fifty feet fro111 the crearn station.
These advances, and others not so note\vorthy, have been secured \vith
the consent and co-operation of the creamerynlen then1selves. The definite
policy of the conln1issioner has been to secure in1proven1ent through education and co-operation rather than conlpulsion, so there have been very
fe\v prosecutions, and those only in cases ,vhere other Il1ethods failed.
FORESTR1~

AND ITS RELATION TO AGRICULTURE

'rI1\IBER AN A.. GRICULTURAL CROP.-The forest resources of the nation
are under supervision of the United States Department of Agriculture, and
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till1ber is everywhere recognized as an agricultural crop. III Colorado and
other vvesternstates forests are of double significance to agriculture. These
states have a sen1i-arid clill1ate, ll1aking irrigation necessary for n1aximum
crop production. Forests protect the vvatersheds, holding back the melting
snow, reducing evaporation and n1aintaining streams at an even flow. Aside
from protective value of the standing ti111ber, trees may be grown as a crop
to supply posts and fuel on the farm, for shelter-belts and wind-breaks, to
protect the soil and prevent blovving, as well to enhance living conditions
on the plains by making surroundings of the h0111e more attractive and
agreeable. Fron1 the manuscript of vV. J. 1Vlorrill, State Forester, prepared
for the History of Colorado, issued under auspices of the State Historical
and Natural History Society, facts of historical interest have been gleaned,
the selections that follow being made on the basis of their relation to
agriculture:
RECOGNIZED BY THE CONSTITUTION.-Colorado has the distinction of
being the first state to incorporate in its constitution provisions recognizing
the need for forestry and authorizing the enact111ent of la\vs for the preservation of forests. The state ovves this to the fact that Frederick J. Ebert,
a pioneer citizen of Denver, professionally trained as a forester in Gerll1any, was a mell1ber of the constitutional convention. At his suggestion,
the convention appointed a con1mittee on forest culture, of \vhich Mr. Ebert
becall1e chairll1an. He urged establishll1ent of a state forestry bureau and
made other recon1mendations far in advance of public opinion of the ti111e.
vVhile but two of his recomn1endations becall1e a part of the organic law of
the state, these provisions nevertheless C0111111itted Colorado to the cause of
forest preservation froln the beginning of statehood.
The sections recoll1111ended by Ebert and 111ade a part of the constitution are six and seven of Article XVIII, reading as follows:
PRESERVATION OF FORESTs.-rrhe General Assembly shall enact laws in order to
prevent the destruction of, and to keep in good preservation, the forests upon the lands
of the state, or upon lands of the public domain, the control of which shall be conferred by Congress upon the state.
LAND EXElvIPT FROJ',.:r INCREASE TAX.-The General Assernbly Inay provide that the
increase in the value of private lands caused by the planting of hedges) orchards and
forests thereon shall not, for a lin1itec1 till1e to be fixed by law, be taken into account
in assessing such lands for taxation.

*It is interesting to note that in 1876 the Federal Governll1ent \vas not
believed capable of administering and protecting federal forests in Colorado
or elsewhere. It was hoped by ll1any in this state at that tin1e that th'e
Federal Govern111ent \vould be persuaded to turn over to the state the control
of the federal forested lands. A ll1ell10rial accordingly was prepared and
sent to our delegate in Congress, the Honorable Tho111as M. Patterson,
*Manuscript, Chapter XIII, Forestry, State I-Iistory, by 'V. J. l\:1orrill.
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asking for state control of the forests on the public domain, but to no
avail.
FIRST LAWS IN 1881.-Although the above-mentioned forestry provisions in the constitution gave authority, no forestry la\vs were passed
until 1881, when a tax rebate ,vas granted, to the effect that lands planted
with trees should not be? appraised at a higher amount because of these
trees during the period of ten years and that a premium of $2 per hundred
trees planted shall be paid to the owner.
As no provisions or procedure were ~reated for the payment of the
premiums, the law was rarely if ever employed, although many trees \vere
planted. It was just as \vell that this omission occurred, since it has been
the history in all states that rebates never resulted in much tree planting.
Mr. Ebert's vie\vs were some~~hat too advanced for Colorado of 1876, or
for any part of the United States at that time, as forest destruction by fire
and cutting continued apace with little thought by the people as a \vhole,
although a fe\v \vere aroused to action, notably Col. Edward T. Ensign of
Colorado Springs. He \vrote in 1884 a series of articles entitled "Forestry
in Colorado," appearing in the Colorado Springs Gazette. These articles
inspired support by other newspapers and ll1any citizens, leading to the
organization of the Colorado Forestry A.ssociation at a convention in the
State House in Denver in N oven1ber of that year. This \vas the first public
organized forestry n10vement in the state. Again Congress \vas urged to
give to Colorado the control of the public domain forests. If Congress
would not do this, Congress was requested to provide proper protection
itself. The legislature \vas requested to pass some forestry la\\is, carefully
considered by the Forestry Association, and to create the office of Forest
Comn1issioner, \vhich \vas done in 1885. The la\v passed \vas far in advance
of nearly every state in the Union. * * *
The manuscript goes on to relate that no appropriation \vas provided,
either for salary or for expenses, but that Colonel Ensign, appointed as
Forest COllllnissioner by Governor Eaton in 1885, patriotically assull1ed
the office and perforn1ed the duties faithfully \vithout pay for t\vo years.
(Referring again to the manuscript.) Colorado endeavored to obtain control
of the public tin1bered lands in order to protect then1, at or before the
admission of the state into the Union in 1876. Eight years later the Forestry Association, actuated by the san1e motives, recon1lnended the same
action, and two years later, having despaired of state control, asked Congress to take n1easures to sa v~ the federal fore~ts. In no sl11all n1easure
\vas the State Forestry Association responsible for the forest reserve policy
\vhich \vent into effect in 1891. The establishn1ent of National Forests,
as they are no,v designated, vvas bitterly criticized at first as being un-
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American, Socialistic and certainly revolutionary In our history of the
handling of public lands.

***

WHITE RIVER RESERvE.-The White River Plateau Reserve of over
one million acres, northwestern Colorado, "vas the second reserve to be
established, following one month later than the Yellowstone National Park
Reserve, adjoining the Yello\vstone National Park in vVyoming. Other
smaller reserves, chiefly in best tinlbered tracts at the lo\ver elevations, were
set aside until in 1903 they numbered six, aggregating only three million
acres out of more than thirteen million acres available. The State Forestry
Association led in circulating petitions for the reservation of the whole
forestry area. The State Legislature, Denver City Council, Denver Chanlber of Commerce, Denver Real Estate Exchange, Denver weekly and
monthly press, water company, gas conlpany, twenty-six other corporations
and business firms of Denver, many of the leading citizens with General
William Palmer at their head, long lists fronl seventeen cities and to'wns,
State Teachers' AS80ciation, all of the colleges, the State Grange, ten local
Granges, various chanlbers of COlllmerce, and the State Boards of Agriculture and Horticulture and other organizations, furnished petitions for the
extension of the forest reserve policy in Colorado. The policy \vas not
foisted upon the state frolll the outside. A few years later, however, \ve
shall see an organized effort, tenlporarily expended, to undo the \vhole
business. *

**

~1uch of the opposition to the forest reserve vvas really due to a feeling
on the part of users of the resources of these forests that they did not kno\v
what oppressive nleasures nlight be taken. It vvas all ne\v and untried.
*
* * So far as Colorado is concerned, organized opposition to the U. S.
Forest Service came to a head ill a public lands convention at Denver in
June, 1907. Delegates fronl 1110St, if not all, of the eleven \vestern states
attended, Colorado and Wyollling being nlore fully represented than the
The debates were acrinlonious. The credentials of nlany
other states.
of the delegates were challenged and the resolutions adopted "vere largely
negative because of patent frauds in representation. The convention \vas
said to be packed with opponents of the U. S. Forest Service. In SOUle,
way a forest supervisor beca111e a menlber of the C011ll1.1ittee which handed
tickets to the delegates, and the forest supervisor and his friends becanle
duly accredited delegates. This he did to confuse and disorganize the
convention, and the trick· succeeded. There was plenty of devious work
on both sides. However, little, canle fronl the convention, unless it served
as a safety valve to vent ill will to the national forests and thus relieve
the pressure, for shortly the opposition died dO\~ln.

**

*

***
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around the north and east sides of the 160-acre tract, which was granted to
the Agricultural College by the government for this special purpose, as
well as for dry-land experimental farming. Since 1911 the State Forester
has used this experimental tract for the study of the behavior of these species
in that region typical of eastern Colorado, and other species have been introduced in later years.
In order to encourage the planting of suitable hardy species, the State
Forester, since 1917, has distributed at cost forest tree seedlings in quantities up to 100,000 a year to farmers in all parts of eastern Colorado. It is
believed from inquiries conducted that 59 per cent of the seedlings of all
species survive for at least three years on the non-irrigated lands and 72
per cent on the irrigated lands. * * *
ONE-SIXTH OF STATE FORESTED.-Statistical inforn1ation from the
n1anuscript is to the effect that one-sixth of the state, the n10untainous
portion, is still largely forested. Eleven 111illion acres originally were covered with timber suitable for lumber, ties, fuel and posts. This area has
not been reduced by more than 1,300,000 acres of cut-over, repeatedly
burned-over land, not restocking with trees or cleared for agricultural
purposes.
The forests of Colorado contain upwards of 30 billion board feet, of
which the seventeen national forests, wholly or partly in the state, contain
22.5 billion, or 75 per cent of the total. In few states, if any,)s such a
large percentage of the total forested area under forestry n1anagenlent. The
state-owned ti111bered lands comprise about 110,000 acres, mostly school
sections, found in most of the n1ountainous regions. The national forests
in Colorado con1prise 13,249,150 acres, which includes alienated lands,
parks, high n1eadows, barren land and areas about tin1ber line. Nearly
one-half of the ten nlillion acres of tilnbered land has never been cut into.
"Consequently, we buy froill outside the state over six tinles as Inuch IUillber
as "ve cut in the state, and are actually gro"ving at present nlore "vood
annuaily in the state than we are cutting. Fe,v stateS today are storing up
"vood faster than they are cutting it."*
BEES BROUGHT BY IMl\1IGRAN1'S
McBROOM HAD FIRST COLONY.-The first colony of bees brought across
the plains by ox teanl, of which there is any record, belonged to Isaac
McBroonl, who settled on Bear Creek between Petersburg and Fort Logan
in 1862. A comb of honey made from Colorado bloom was brought to the
office of The Rocky ~10untain News by ~1cBroom in the fall, so that record
*1\188.

"Forestry," by W. J. 1\1orriJl in 8tate History.
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might be nlade of the fact that beekeeping could be followed in the ne\v
country. The incident was noted in the issue of October 23, 1862., under
the caption "Pike's Peak Honey."
According to a brief historical sketch by H. Knight, at one time secretary of the State Bee Keepers' Association, :NlcBroom's bees did not survive
the winter of '62-3. Knight's sketch, entitled "Colorado Apiculture,"
states that another colony of bees \vas brought across the plains by A. C.
Hunt in 1866 and that these bees also failed to over-\vinter.
David J. Lykins, \Nho canle to Colorado in 1859, "vas the pioneer beekeeper of Boulder County. He started \vith t\VO colonies of bees, brought
overland by a relative several years after Lykins had settled on the Little
Thonlpson. The exact year is not kno\vn. In Jefferson County the pioneer
bee nlan "vas F. J. ~fcQuiston of Ralston Crossing, ,vho brought a colony
in a log gunl fronl Coon Creek, Iovla, in the fall of .1863. He sold honey
to the ll1iners at Central City at $1 a pound.
CO~I~1ERCIAL BEGINNING IN 1870.-The con1nlercial beginning of the
industry dates back to 1870, \vhen a carload of bees ,vas brought in over
the Kansas Pacific and sold at $25 a stand. This started several -beekeepers in business. Alllong the early conlnlercial honey producers \vas
a Dr. I(ing, \vho got a stand of bees frolll Indiana in 1870 and began
operations that year on Clear Creek bet\veen Denver and Golden. He
moved to Boulder in 1877, ,vhere he conducted the Italian .A.piaries for
several years. A.no~her c0111n1ercial bee-keeper in that period \vas R. A..
South\vorth of Littleton, \vho began in 1875. Anlong the early con1nlercial
producers in Larinler County \vere v'Till AnlOS and N. C. J.~lford of Fort
Collins, \vho shipped the first carload out of that county to Denver. .AJford
produced eight tons of that lot.

The follovving is quoted fr0111 Knight's sketch, \vhich \vas published
as a souvenir for the Denver llleeting of the National Bee I{eepers' ,Association in Septenlber, 1902:
"Before the introduction of alfalfa into Colorado\vild flo\vers furnished
a scanty supply of nectar, and the bees ,vere often short of stores for \vinter,
and spring \vould blooln forth \vith but fe\v bees to kiss her flo\vers, they
having died of starvation. vVith alfalfa canle the red, \vhite, alsike and
s\veet clovers, until no\v thousands upon thousands of acres of alfalfa,
thousands of acres of red clover and miles of di tches and streall1S are lined
'with sweet clover, and 11lany pastures and fields of \vbite and alsike clovers
are to be found. Of the indigenous plants, clenlone (Rocky ~/fountain bee
plant) is best, and it has increased rapidly since the advent of civilization,
so that today the honey flo\v is considerably prolonged in regions where
it abounds."
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STATE ASSOCIATION FORl\1ED.-Knight states that the state association
was organized in Denver in 1880 by J. L. Peabody, E. Milleson and Olive
Wright. It was incorporated as the Colorado State Bee I(eepers' Association in 1888. The Uncon1pahgre Valley BeeKeepers' Association ,vas organized at JVlontrose in 1890, with J. T. Hartop president. In 1891 the
Northern Colorado Bee Keepers' Association ,vas organized at Longnlont,
"vith R. L. Coffin president and D. L. Tracy secretary. The Weld County
Association "vas formed the sanle year, vvith D. S. Beal president and H. E.
English secretary.
The honey crop for the season of 1892 ,vas estilnated at 1,760:000
pounds, vvhich was below norn1al for that period. The price averaged about
11 cents a pound to the producers. Foul brood "vas making inroads on the
bee colonies of the state at that tinle and prospects "vere rather gloomy. In
1877 prices had been up to 18 cents and the industry prospered for eight
or nine years after that, but reached its 10'ivest point for the period in 1892.
Ten years later the prospects "vere brighter and there ,vere then about
75,000 colonies in the state.
Delta County made an early start in honey production after the lands
were open for settlen1ent. W. D. Brown of Delta shipped in t\venty colonies
in 1883. Bee-keeping grew on the V\'estern Slope along \vi th the development of orchards.
PRESENT STATUS OF INDUSTRy.-..t \ statenlent covering the present status
of the industry comes frolll R. G. Richnlond, Deputy State Entolllologist, in
charge of investigations and inspection for the industry, as follo\vs:
"Honey is produced in the state fronl the lovvest elevations of the Platte
and Arkansas Valleys up to and including 7,500 to 8,000 feet. The high
and dry climate and types of sources provide a honey of flavor and body
unexcelled anywhere in the United States. The color varies sonle"vhat, but
as a rule is of a white to light anlber. rrhe nunlber of colonies in Colorado
varies considerably fronl tin1e to tinle, but fronl latest data available nlay
be estimated at 100,000. One-half of this nunlber are in the irrigated sections of western Colorado. Delta County has over 7,000 colonies and
Mesa over 6,000, being the nlost densely populated "vith bees of the "Vest
Slope counties. These counties shipped out of the state in 1923 forty carloads of honey, of which approxilllately 75 per cent "vas conlb honey. :Nlorr
than an equivalent amount was shipped fronl eastern Colorado, consigned
to points out of the state. Present production is estinlated at over five
lllillion pounds a year."
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TESTS MADE AT FORT COLLINs.-Tests at the State Experiment Station
~ in Fort Collins proved the advantage of the crop for succulence in the ration

for fattening beef. C0111pa:risons were made ,vith corn and other silages
and results are available in the publications of the animal husbandry section of the State Experiment Station. While ne\v, the crop no\v seems established in localities where conditions are not ideal for corn, though tests
show the superiority of sunflovvers to corn, when considered as silage only.
An extension bulletin by the Agricultural College ~Tas issued soon after the
first tests \vere begun by farn1ers on the \iV estern Slope. This bulletin is
No. IS8-A, by G. S. Ray.
Only after the discussion becan1e general was the fact brought to attention that European farn1ers had been using sunflowers as forage for generations; that an oil cake n1ade from the seeds \vas a n1arketable product
used as feed, just as cottonseed cake is used in An1erica. In this country,
up to about 1915, the plant had been grown only in gardens for the seed
heads, vvhich were used as poultry feed. N O\V it is gro\vn to a lil11ited
extent as a field crop in high altitudes.
OF PERUVIAN ORIGIN ?-A Flemish botanist, vvriting historically about
the introduction of sunflowers in Europe, says they ~vere brought to Spain
about the n1iddle of the sixteenth century fronl Peru. Chan1plain n1entions
sunflovvers in his record of explorations along Georgian Bay in Canada,
vvhere he found the Indians grovving then1, using the seeds for food and
pressing an oil out of then1 vvhich they used on their hair.
While it seen1S unquestionably true that the plant was brought fronl
South An1erica to Spain, and that its spread in recent centuries over Europe
"vas frol11 t~at source, historical records shovv what appears to be an identical plant used on Ron1an escutcheons, and, furthern10re, that this plant
"vas known an10ng the ancient Egyptians. Ho\vever, "vhen the plant canle
to the "Vest in very recent years, as forage and ensilage, it \vas hailed as
something ne"v. I t is new to the present type of agriculture in the V\Test,
though efforts had been il1ade to use it as a forage crop in Canada and in
New York State ,vithin the last thirty or forty years.
The favor the crop now enjoys in the ~Testern irrigated regions, though
linlited, is due to the work done on the United States reclan1ation project at
Huntley, Montana.
R"USSIA CON'rRIBUTES A \tVEED PEST
'rITE H. USSIAN T~HISTLE.- The Russian thistle ~Tas recognized as a
serious pest soon after its appearance in the state about 1892. In March,
1894, the State Experinlent Station, in Bulletin 28, nlade a full report all
infestation and suggested n1ethods of control. l""'he bulletin was by Charles
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S. Crandall. Introduction of the plant into the United States in 1873 or
1874 in flax seed brought fronl Russia and so\vn in Bonhonlme County,
South Dakota, was nlentioned.
No definite date was given in the bulletin of introduction of the thistle
into Colorado. Its existence, hO\\lever, becanle kno\vn in 1892. It \vas
said to have been brought into l\'10rgan County by a colony of Russians as
an impurity in seed ,vheat. It spread rapidly, and in 1894 ,vas found in
seventeen counties, nanlely: ';Veld, Logan, Phillips, Yuma, vVashington,
l\10rgan, Boulder, Jefferson, .A.rapahoe, Elbert, Lincoln, Kit Carson, Fremont, Pueblo, Otero, Bent and Pro\vers.
The bulletin advocated a strong \veed la\v as the only effective nleans
of getting rid of the pest. From South Dakota canle the story that Henry
Schatz inlported SOl1le flax seed fronl Russia; that in the field ,vhich gre\v
fronl this seed caIne up one pretty plant that \ivas not flax. Neighbors
advised Schatz to destroy it, but he said, "No, let it gro\v and see ,vhat it
\yill amount to."
It grevv and it has anlounted to sOl1lething in the \vay of a loss to grain
grovvers on the \vestern plains vvhich can scarcely be estilnated. In 1894
figures \vere published in Colorado farnl papers to \varn the farnlers \vhat
it nleant, if vigorous steps vvere not taken to eradicate the interloper. T,vo
nlillion dollars "las the loss in the Dakotas for 1902; tvvice that sunl in
1903, vvhen the Russian thistle infested a crop area of 33,000 acres in those
t\VO states. These \varnings \vere ineffective in Colorado.
By 1904 the Russian thistle had reached the environs of Denver, spreading out over vacant lots \vithin the city linlits. It had such a foothold in
Otero County that the La Junta "\Teed Exterlnination .l\.ssociation \vas
organized, each nlelllber agreeing to destroy all thistles found on his land.
'Veld County fanners, too, \vere organized to fight the spread of the \veed.
RUSSIAN THISTLE As FORAGE.-..<\ feeble effort \vas nlade to utilize
Russian thistles for feed. The State Experilllent Station issued a press
bulletin (No.5, July, 1900) on "The Russian Thistle As Forage," by
J. E. Payne. This gave analyses of the \veed Illade by the ~'iinnesota Station and SUnll1larized letters of experience frol11 Colorado farnlers \vho had
used Russian thistles as feed.
110st of the fanners expressed favorable opinions, and one or t\VO ,vere
enthusiastic, one 111an \vriting, "I think a patch of Russian thistles \vorth
as nluch for sheep feed as the sanle area in grass." l\1a.ny farnlers in the
dry-land region still cut the thistle \vhen green, stack it and use it for
\vinter roughage. Ho\vever, the attitude of agricultural teachers is that it
nlust be considered a vveed and fought constantly, as it saps Illoisture in
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a region \vhere the rainfall is short and cuts the grade of grain \vith which
its seeds are mixed in harvesting.
No effort is made now to fight the weed in an organized way, as it has
established itself and become as much a part of the vegetation on the
plains as the common sunflo\ver. In fact, it is no\v found also on the
west side of the Continental Divide. There is hardly a section of the state
free .from this weed.
AGRICULTURA.L FESTIVA.LS i\.ND FAIRS
~1ELON DAY IN 1878.-Colorado has several unique agricultural festivals, of wp.ich 11elon Day, held at Rocky Ford during Septenlber each
year, is the n10st noted as well as the oldest, dating back to 1878. This
festival was originated by Senator George vv. S\vink, an agricultural pioneer of the Arkansas Valley, vvho did n10re for the developn1ent of that
region than any other individual. Peach Day at Grand Junction, Stra\vberry Day at Glen\vood Springs, Potato Day at Greeley, Pickle Day at
Platteville, all are fan1iliar agricultural harvest festivals, designed to direct
attention to a d0111inant industry or crop in a given locality.

Other festivals have CaIne and gone, an10ng then1 Pun1pkin Pie Day at
Longlllont, Lamb Day at Fort Collins and the Corn Roast \vhich once
n1ade Loveland faInous but \vhich could not be kept up because roasting
ears were scarce in a locality \vhere corn is a n1inor crop.
In the early history of l\lelon Day the entire event \vas handled by
Senator Swink, but the celebration soon gre\v in popularity and attendance
to a point ,vhere -it beca111e n10re than a one-Iban affair. It \vas S\vink's
idea of advertising the adaptability of the Rocky Ford section for n1elon
growing that pronlpted hinl to announce that 111elons \vould be given a\vay
on a certain Septen1ber day in 1878 at Rocky Ford.
The country then being very thinly settled, the crovvd \vas quite snlall,
not nlore than t\venty-five people being present, and they being Blootly fronl
La Junta, cOIning in a Santa Fe caboose. S\vink cut the nlelons on the
grain door of a box car. Only one \vagonload \vas required to feed the
cro\vd and give thenl all they \\:Tanted to carry hon1e.
In 18 79 ~1r. Svvink gave the san1e invitation and the cro\vd \vas in.
creased to about fifty, nlostly fronl La Junta again. A. \vagonload of nlelons
vvas disposed of. A. grain door again served for a table, and ~{r. S\vink
did all the carving.
In 1880 the crovvd increased to 100 and consull1ed
111elons.

tVlO

\vagonloads of
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In 1881 there was another increase, two coachloads coming from La
Junta. That year a table \vas built tvvelve feet long and the nlelon supply
correspondingly increased.
The same growth of attendance was noted in 1882, the pile of melons
steadily growing, so that all wants ,vere supplied. During all these years
the feast was served in the old Svvink store adjoining the Santa Fe track.
In 1883 there \vas another l1larked increase in the crovvd, and the table
for nlelons was transferred to the grove north of tOWil, \vhich vvas a part
of lVIr. Svvink's tinlber clail11, \vhich has the distinction of being the first
til1lber-culture clainl proved up on in the United States. The feast of melons
\vas acconlpanied by a basket picnic, a table being built separate froll1 the
ll1elon table. On this the ladies spread a dinner for the visitors. Adj acent
to the t\\70 tables vvas a display of plUlllS, grapes and apples, vvhich were
given to the crowd before the day ended. This vvas the beginning of the
no\v celebrated Rocky Ford fairs of the Arkansas Valley Fair Association.
In 1884 there \vas another increase both in the crovvd and the size of
the melon pile. The free dinner also \vas enlarged in quantity and illlproved
in quality. The ladies of Rocky Ford took great pride in preparing a fine
dinner. The display of horticultural products vvas l1lade a feature again.
Thus each year l110re came until the attendance in 1888 at the fair on
Melon Day reached 1,500. In late years nlore than 10,000 \vaternlelons
and several thousand cantaloupes have been distributed to the crovvd.
Melon Day will alvvays be celebrated on the first Thursday in September, for the reason that Senator Swink donated 80 acres of his old
timber claim to the Otero County Fair Association for use as fair grounds.
There is a proviso in the deed specifying l\1elon Day l11USt be observed
annually on the date l1lentioned \vith a free distribution of lllelons; otherwise the property will revert to the Swink estate.
POTATO DAY AT GREELEY
FIRST POTATO BAKE IN 1895.-Potato Day at Greeley \vas another of
the agricultural festivals featuring a special"food crop grovvn in a particular
cOlllnlunity. Unlike Melon Day, it has not been continuous. Greeley's
first Potato Bake was held October 15, 1895, and, according to newspaper
accounts, it was a success, dravving a crovvd of several thousand, nlany of
whom were obliged to go without a baked potato because of the unexpected
rush of guests. Greeley people took advantage of the occasion to tell the
story of potato grovving, vvhich at that early day had beconle the leading
industry of the district. A souvenir progralll, issued by The Greeley
Tribune, for distribution on Potato Day, gave a brief sketch of the Union
Colony and had much interesting inforIllation about the potato crop.
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N anles "vere given of pronlinent business and professional men who had
made money 'growing potatoes. Among these \vere Henry De Votie, who,
it \vas stated, frequently realized $5,000 to $7,000 froll1 potatoes grown on
a quarter section of land in a single season. Originally he was a farn1er,
bu.t he had becon1e a banker. David Boyd, historian of the colony and a
lllen1.ber of the Legislature, \vas a potato gro\ver. Benjamin H. Eaton, exgovernor, farmer, irrigation promoter, nlade nloney gro\ving potatoes, as
did Charles F. :NIason, S. A. Bradfield, B. C. Reinks, N. D. Bartholome\v,
A. D. Clark and J. NIax Clark.
The last nanled "vas, in 1895, a \vriter on The Greeley Tribune. He
\vas credited in this souvenir progranl ,vith being one of the first "if not
actually the first to discover the l1line of \vealth that lay beneath our feet
in the cuItivation of potatoes." He began gro\ving thenl in 1871 and had
Il1arketed froIn his SO-acre farnl in a series of years nlore than $30,000
,vorth of potatoes. He had repeatedl:y sold $3,500 "vorth in a single season.
Quoting again fronl the progranl: "He is often asked regarding the possible
profits fronl land in this vicinity and he has frequently declared that his
farnl has averaged, above every species of expense, including taxes and
labor enlployed, 10 per cent on a valuation of $10,000 for the \vhole period
of hventy-five years, since he hOll1esteaded it frolll the governnlent. He
predicts that, as the country becolnes settled conlpactly, \vhen all the available land is brought under cultivation, every acre of land \vithin five miles
of Greeley "vill be \vorth in the Illarket $250 or 11lore."
Anlong the conl11litteenlen \vho officiated at the first Potato Bake \vere
\V. ~,1. Boonler, D. F. Canlp, Fred E. Snlith, I. Rothchild, H. E. English,
Bruce G. Eaton, Janles G. 11ilne, B. D. Sanborn, J. L. Brush, i\.sa Sterling,
Arthur Strong, A. N. Plul1lb, VV. H. H. Bliss, D. B. \Vyatt, B. H. Eaton,
H. G. Clark, J. C. ~10sher, H. T. \Vest, J. ~lax Clark.
PU~IIPI(IN

PIE DAY

LONG~fONT'S PIE FESTIVAL.-PUl1lpkin Pie Day, \vhich once dre\v
great cro\vds to Longnl0nt, \vas Illerged into. the Boulder County Fair,
unjversally ackno\vledged to have been the first alllong county fairs in
Colorado in \vhich the educational idea ,vas eIl1phasized and anlusenlents
"vere 11lade secondary. This change in the idea of the county fair has been
due to the influence of the county extension agents, ,vho have succeeded in
bringing farnlers to the front as the donlinating factors on fair boards,
supplanting the old idea of race l1leetings \vith an exhibit tent for farnI
products Illerely as bait to interest rural people. Ho,v Boulder County set
the pace, discontinuing Punlpkin Pie Day, for \vhich there ,vas little practical excuse--the pies "vere l11ade frOIn canned pUlllpkin-and substituted a
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real fair, is best told in the language of D. 'V. Thon1as, director of agricultural developn1ent of the Denver Chamber of COlTIlnerCe, who was a
resident of Longmont about 1908, when Pumpkin Pie Day was still an
annual event. This is 1\1r. Thomas' story:
About 1908 and '10 it \vas the custom, and had been for several years, to hold
an annual Punlpkin pie day at Longnlont. The festival was held in Thompson Park.
The ladies of the town cooked the pies. Days previous to the event were devoted to
preparation for free entertainment of the crowds that came fronl the country, from surrounding towns and fronl Denver to attend the unique affair. I cannot definitely
fix the year, but it was 1911 or '12 that I had my first experience in helping with the
details on PUlnpkin pie day. Anyone participating could quickly comprehend that the
Pumpkin pie day business was getting stale. The good housewives were not at all
enthusiastic about building the pies and that year, I recall, we had to nlake a dicker
with a local baker to make them. The baker nlade the pies just as you would expecta little crust and a snlear of pumpkin. It was clearly evident that Pumpkin pie day
had about run its course as a popular amusement. I reasoned that sonle kind of a
community gathering was essential, but a party that left nothing in its wake but an
unholy snlear of pie crust and corruption generally, was not conducive to the developnlent of community spirit or civic nlorale.
'rhe nl0dern idea of extension service was just beginning to take hold in Colorado
and we were casting about for some way to take advantage of it. The idea of a
county fair seelned logical, so the subject was broached to nlen in the cOl1lInunity.
Charles L. Hover and I had been reading a great deal about a county agricultural agent
in De I(alb, Ills., and one or two other places, and we had been wondering if the idea
could not be carried out in Boulder County. Basconl, Lauck and C. E. Slnith were at
work in the State as County Agents and we had watched their activity about a year.
We started working up sentinlent for a county agent and we found public spirit in the
county just right for the work. The result was that Harry Sinlpson came on the job.
All this happened about the tinle people had their fill of PUIl1pkin pie day.
After Sinlpson came we got busy on the fair idea. It unfolded gradually. The
first fair was held under a tent. It was successful and it developed a public interest
of which we took advantage. * * * That's about the whole story of beginnings-the
end of Pumpkin pie day and the beginning of the Fair Beautiful, as it has since been
called. Harry Simpson was the brains of the fair; his were the fine educational ideas
as applied to agriculture and livestock. The lofty ideals were Charles L. I-Iover's. The
business sense for handling the fair belonged to Ray H. I{iteley and A. D. Holt. I
happened, through circumstances, to be hanging around and I becaIl1e the Secretary
of the Fair Association. We were fortunate in getting for our first Board of Directors an unusual group of broad-visioned, clear-thinking citizens. These nlen served
unselfishly and wisely, as have their successors, and the Boulder County Fair is the
result.

Other counties that have since reorganized their fairs., or established
nevv ones, have gone to Boulder County for educational ideas. Conlpetitive
showing of farn1 crops has been worked out with a view, prinlarily, to crop
inlpraven1ent and not Illerely vvith pren1iun1 Inoney as the goal. The hjgh
standards established in the first years of the fair are being 111aintained.
Anl0ng other large fairs noy\, eJllphasizing the educational idea are those
of Weld, Logan, I.Jarinler, A.danls, Douglas, El Paso, Otero and l\1ontrose
counties. I..Iogan County has illade a record also at the State Fair by \vinning first prenliul11 repeatedly for best display of agricultural crops.
Logan County also has established an annual agricultural day observed
with a bar becue. This is held at Sterling and kno\vn as the Fanners'
Picnic.' It is the "treat" of the. town to the countryside.
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GRAND JUNCTION'S PEACH DAY
FIRST OBSERVED IN 1891.-The first Peach Day \vas celebrated at
Grand Junction Septen1ber 15, 1891, in connection with the county fair,
\vhich had before that tiIlle been principally a race meeting. There were
few peach orchards in the valley then.
Charles F. Caswell was largely instrumental in arranging the Peach
Day prograin. Governor Routt, Lieutenant Governor Storey, Han. Hosea
To\vnsend, men1ber of Congress, came over from Denver to attend the
exercises. There \vere plenty of free peaches for everybody, and they ,vere
served in a stand on the fair grounds several blocks north of the city and
on the present site of the Junior College.
The celebration of the day occurred about a month later than it could
be held at this tillle, as the peaches then \vere of later varieties than the
Elberta, \vhich ripens about the 15th of August.
Peach Day ,vas observed annually for several years. \Villian1 Jennings
Bryan ,vas the orator of the day in 1896, during the silver agitation, and
President Taft visited Grand Junction and took part in the Peach Day
festivities in 1909. He "vas given a box of as large peaches as ,"ere ever
grown-about twenty-five filling a box. Regular observance of Peach
Day has been discontinued.
FORT COLLINS LA:NIB D ..f\ Y
ONLY CELEBRATED T"\vIcE.-Lamb Day at Fort Collins \vas celebrated
t\vice, the object being to let the \vorld knovv" that Fort Collins ,vas the
center of one of the largest lanlb-fattening districts in .A.nlerica. The first
Lan1b Day, Septenlber 29,1909, brought bet\veen 8,000 and 10,000 people
to a free barbecue, served in Oak street, near the business district. T\vo
hundred lanlbs \vere sacrificed on the altar of publicity. Pits \vere dug
the full length of a city block, "vith brick side\valls above ground, spanned
by iron grating on \vhich the carcasses \\Tere roasted. The fires \vere started
the evening before the feast, and as fast as the nleat \vas cooked it ,vas
placed on another line of ovens, \vhere charcoal kept it hot till til11e to carve
at noon.
The butchers of the to\vn did the carving. ~lerchants in other lines of
business helped; students of the Agricultural College acted as \vaiters.
Excursion trains brought thousands of people froI11 neighboring to\vns.
Farnlers canle in by horse-dra,vn vehicles frolll all distances and directions.
There "vere few autolllobiles in the country at that tilHe. Good order ,\7as
nlaintained, the cro"vd being lined up single file and lllade to pass through
a narro\v opening to the serving tables, \vhere plates \vere piled high \vith
barbecued lalllb. In t\VO hours the thousands had been served, and on all
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grand opportunity for a season of pleasure, a day wherein old acquaintances
may be rene\ved' hours \vhen all may dance; an opportunity to see, enjoy
and indulge the benefits of the health-giving waters of the famous Yampah
hot springs; and last, but not least, a feast fit for the gods-stra\vberries,
creanl and cake."
That sunlS up the idea, which has ll1ade Garfield County mountain
stra \vberries famous and given \vide publicity to the scenic attractions
of the region along the Colorado River, of \vhich Glen\vood is the center.
COLORADO STATE FA.IR
The Colorado State Fair, held annually at Pueblo, dates its origin to
October 4, 1887. \iVhile the first exposition \vas not kno\vn as a state fair,
it \vas l1l0re than local in extent, the organizers planning to lllake it a
southern Colorado fair. The association had acquired 56 acres of land.
A half-nlile track \vas built and a large exposition building \vith three
annexes\vas ready for the opening. "Today the fair opened. It is Pueblo's
first and a big one. The opening \vas a great affair and the fair itself is a
big thing in every respect." That \vas fro111 a ne\vspaper account of the
opening, \vhich further related that the entries included fine cattle, horses,
sheep and hogs and that Illinois and Io\va sent "relnarkably fine displays
of blooded stock."
There \vere approxinlately 2,000 exhibits. The Agricultural College at
Fort Collins \vas represented by an exhibit in charge of Professor A.E.
Blount, the C0I1111lent being: "It is attracting universal adn1iration. Such
a display of grains \vas probably never before lllade in any county. He
lllUst have a thousand varieties of cereals."
Special lllention vvas given an exhibit by R. C. Nisbet, "the potato king
of the great San Luis \7 alley." He had \vhat \vas termed an astonishing
collection of potatoes grO\\7n 7,500 feet above sea level, one bushel basket
being loaded \vith potatoes \veighing three pounds each.
SllI1111ling up the COnlI11ent \vhich appeared in The Rocky l\10untain
N evvs fron1 a Pueblo correspondent, it \vas stated that the fair "is an array
of forceful facts, de1110nstrating that the 'apparently barren plain and sagebrush \vastes of southern Colorado are capable of supporting, in the golden
future, no\v but a little \vay ahead, a vast population." The State Fair has
been a factor in the develop111ent of agriculture in all its phases. \Vhile
northern Colorado has not ahvays been \vell represented by exhibits or
attendance, other sections of the state have taken advantage of the opportunity given annually at Pueblo to sho\v their best in field crops, fruit and
livestock. Of late years, also, the division given over to cOl1lpetition bet\veen
counties has proved a popular feature, resulting in n10re general participa-
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tion. The State Fair has always had a strong horticultural show, displays
having come froln the upper and lower Arkansas Valley and from the
\JVestern Slope and southwestern fruit-raising districts.
The Agricultural College has done its share in building up the educational side of the fair, by furnishing the judges for many departments and
also aiding in the work of superintendence in several divisions.
An annual feature of the fair, which has done much to further agricultural education anlong the young people of the rural districts is the
Boys' and Girls' Club Encampnlent. Details of this are given on the pages
devoted to club work.
The fair receives some legislative aid biennially, and while the gate
receipts do not always meet expenses, the benefits should be nleasured in
results to agricultural development rather than on a dollars-and-cents basis.
The State Fair ComlTIission, in 1926, was COlllposed of John H. Thatcher,
Pueblo, president; Senator John J. Tobin, 1V[ontrose, secretary, and G. W.
Huntley, Flagler.
HOW FARM STATISTICS ARE GATHERED
DEPARTlYIENT OF I~Il\IIGRATION.- The gathering and conlpilation of
agricultural statistics is the duty of the State Department of Inllnigration.
The departnlent was established in 1909, for the purpose, as phrased in
the creating act-So L. 1909, page 163-"of properly advertising the resources and attractions of the State of Colorado among the people of other
states and nations, so that by inlmigration and investnlents the developnlent
of the state nlay be stimulated and its population increased."
By act of the Legislature in 1919 (S. L. 1919, page 632) assessors
\vere specifically required to obtain, at the time of taking the annual assessnlent of property, a c0111plete statel1lent of farnl operations on schedules
to be furnished by the department, and by the sanle act other public officials
and private individuals were required to provide infornlation of a proper
character upon request of the department.
In 1919 the department, under authorization of the statute, entered
into an agreenlent with the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States
for the establishment of a co-operative crop-reporting service, to consist of
the IlTIl1ligration Departl1lent and the Bureau of Crop Estilllates of the federal departInent. Under the act the schedules used by county assessors are
passed upon jointly by the Inll1ligration Departnlent, the State Agricultural College and the Bureau of Crop Estimates-the latter being kno\vn
officially as the Division of Crop and Livestock Estinlates of the Bureau
of Agricultural EconOl1lics of the Departnlent of Agriculture.
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ASSESSORS T ARE CROP DATA.-The method used in preparing and
publishing crop data is as follows: The county assessors carry with them
printed schedules prepared in book form, in V\Thich they report the acreage,
tenure and other matter required by the schedule, together with the acreage
planted to each crop, segregated into irrigated and non-irrigated areas. In
this manner information is obtained concerning the operations on about
56,000 farnlS. This is sent direct to the departnlent at Denver, \vhere it is
tabulated by counties and prepared for further consideration.
After the close of the harvest season the data secured during the earlier
season by the county assessors are considered jointly by this department
and the Bureau of Crop and Livestock Estimates. Allo\vances are made
for inconlpleteness of returns and for crop changes due to climatic or other
conditions occurring after the schedules \vere taken. The acreages, as finally
agreed upon by the co-operative service, are fOf"\varded to the bureau in
\t\Tashington for final approval, and as approved are published \vith joint
credi t, the published figures including acreages, and total yields fixed by
the bureau, which has taken during the grow"ing and harvest seasons a
large nunlber of reports on crop condition and probable and actual yields.
That, in brief, is the nl:lnner in \vhich the agricultural statistical inforulation is secured and published. Livestock data come largely froul the
bureau's investigations, as experience has sho\;vn that it is inlpossible to
secure through the assessors any better returns on the numbers of livestock
than the assessors secure for taxation purposes.
ISSUE THE CROP REPORTER.-A.gricultural publications of the departnlent include the Co-operative Crop Reporter, published IDonthly, \vith an
annual SUl1lnlary by this departulent and the federal bureau. This publicity
nlakes it possible for the farnler to avail hinlself of the saiDe infornlation
that the buyers of agricultural products have had for ulany years, and
"vith this infornlation he can judge nlore accurately of the probable returns
of any given crop in a definite locality. The inlportant feature, ho\vever,
seenlS to be the fact that agricultural statistics of this character reflect the
rural developnlent of a state and provide the individual farnler \vith a
nleans of defense against the evil of overproduction. The experience of
years sho\vs the reaction of agriculture to any given econoI11ic or climatic
condition, and arnled with that infonuation a farnler can \vell avoid the
error of joining a general 1110venlent which pronlises a nlarket glut for any
particular crop.
THE COLORADO YEAR BooK.-In addition to the agricultural \\lork,
\vhich was taken over \vith the belief that reliable, accurate infornlation
concerning farnling progress is essential to any sound progranl of develop111ent, the departnlent collects and publishes a \\Tide variety of statistical in-
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formation concerning other phases of industry, including n1anufacturing,
Inining and oil, etc., besides a quantity of information of general interest
concerning the state. This n1aterial is used in the Colorado Year Book,
public land publications, booklets dealing in detail with groups of counties
and similar publications. "Then funds are available, the department carries
on advertising campaigns to induce settlement.
The department consistently avoids boo111ing or boosting tactics and
sticks to conservative development along lines which promise per111anent,
substantial results, and which are based upon facts rather than fancy.
The officers in 1926 vvere: Edward D. Foster, C0111missioner of I111111igration; Tolbert R. Ingranl, Deputy. The gathering of crop statistics under
the co-operative agreement is in charge of VV. vV. Putna111, Agricultural
Statistician, a federal officer. The State Board of I11111ligration, which has
general supervisory authority, is composed of the Governor, ex-officio;
Joseph L. Pickens of Denver, L. vVirt Markhanl of Lamar and Arthur H.
King of Sterling.
The Year Book, official publication of the Imnligration Department, is
con1piled and edited by Tolbert R. Ingram and is now as essential to Inanufactures and Inining as to agriculture. It contains as pernlanent features
a general description of the state, its geography, cli11latology, analysis of
population, land classification, drainage and water supply, national forest
and national parks infornlation, transportation facilities and brief land history, besides the annually changing 111ass of crop and livestock statistics.
Colorado's rank among the states agriculturally and industrially, is presented in the 1926 Year Book in a tabulation fronl vvhich the follo\ving
is obtained.
COLORADO'S CROP RANK.-Colorado ranked first of all states in value
of beet sugar 111anufactured in 1923, with a total value of sugar output of
$30,165,810, which was over 25 per cent of the value of all beet sugar
nlade in the United States. This rank is being 11laintained and the percentage is increasing at present. First rank is also nlaintained, therefore, in
beet acreage and production, Colorado's percentage of total United States
beet production in 1925 being 20.90 per cent. In 1926 this percentage \vas
showing a prospect of a considerable increase, as Colorado's beet crop "vas
the largest in the history of the state, the farlll value of beets being esti11lated at $25,000,000, when the harvest started.
In canteloupe production Colorado, in 1925, ranked second in the
United States with a production of 1,604,000 crates, 11.45 per cent of the
total production.
Colorado ranked second also in head lettuce production vvith 1,396,000
crates, 8.63 per cent of the total production of lettuce in the United States.
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In dry beans Colorado held third place in production for 1925, with
2,240,000 bushels, or 11.73 per cent of the production of all states.
In cauliflo\ver production for 1925 Colorado ranked fourth vvi th
160,000 crates, \vhich was 4.63 per cent of production for the entire United
States.
In production of grain sorghums Colorado's rank is fifth, \vith 2,322,000 bushels in 1925, or 3.27 per cent of the nation's total on kafir
and nlilo-maize.
In celery production Colorado holds sixth place vvith 336,000 crates in
1925, \:vhich is 4.97 per cent of the total for the lTnited States.
In potatoes Colorado ranked seventh in 1925, \vith 14,190,000 bushels,
or 4.38 per cent of the nation's total.
On such staple crops as \vheat, corn and oats the state ranks lo\v in
quantity production. In production per acre the rank is high \vhere these
grains are grown under irrigation, but lo\v \vhere gro\vn without artificial
vvatering, \vhich pulls do\vn the general averages. Ho\vever, on some of the
special crops enulnerated above on \vhich high rank is held in quantity production, the average per acre also is high, due to the fact that the crops
are irrigated. The average production per acre is no higher than in other
\Vestern states \vhere irrigation is practiced. The Department of A.griculture Year Book for 1925 and the Colorado State Year Book for 1926 are
reliable sources of infonnation on these points.

The disse11lination of nlarket ne\vs, \vhich has to do ,,,ith the inlll1ediate
condition of crops and livestock, and the denland and supply, is an activity
altogether separate fro111 the statistical ,york above described. This service
is in charge of the Bureau of Agricultural Econonlics of the U. S.DepartI1lent of Agriculture, \vith the Extension Service of Colorado Agricultural
College co-operating. ~1arket ne\vs is dissenlinated by letter, telephone, telegraph and radio, fr0111 two I1lain centers in Denver and during the heavy
shipping season also fr0111 Grand Junction and Greeley. The Denver centers
are in the Capitol Building and at the Denver Union Stock Yards.
This is part of a national service established by the U. S. Departnlent
of Agriculture in co-operation with the agricultural colleges of various
states. v\Then first inaugurated in 1917 the service included educational and
organization \vork in nlarketing, but later that part \vas left to the individual
states, to carryon through the Extension Service of the Agricultur:-al Colleges, \vhile the federal governnlent no\v confines itself to collecting and
dissenlinating inlnlediate ne\vs of the lnarkets. This 111arket ne\vs service
has superseded private market ne\\7S bureaus and it has been of trenlendous
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value to producers, because of its accuracy in reflecting market conditions,
its speed in disseminating the ne\vs and the unbiased character of the
serVIce.
The. service is \vell organized in Colorado and it is of great importance
to the farmers, because the state is on an export basis in production, prices
of many Colorado commodities being subject to supply and demand at
distant centers.
Radio has proved its value in market news dissemination in Colorado
since 1923 and it is no\iV an inlportant arnl of the service, both for livestock and for potatoes and fruits.
INFLUENCE OF THE FARM PRESS ON AGRICULTURE
NE\vSPAPERS I{EPT TAB.-During the first fifteen years of developnlent of the Territory of Colorado the farming industry had no official
organ, though the daily and \veekly ne\vspapers gave ll1uch space to agriculture. While a ne\v discovery of gold or silver \vas considered "big
news" of the day, there \vas interest, nevertheless, in the less spectacular
development of farllling and stock raising, hence agricultural ne\\lS receiv\2d
equal \veight with the ne\vs of COlllmerce. Analysis of the ne\\rs COIUlll11S of
the pioneer papers sho\vs balanced judgment in the editorial control of the
papers. Crillle, \var and disaster, then as no\v, received the display headlines and created nlost comnlent, but the l1lore prosaic affairs of the ne\v
conllll0n\vealth that nlade for gro\vth in \vealth and contentment \iVere not
neglected.
In the first years the everyday life of the people \vas even nlore closely
reflected in the press than later, because the papers were dependent upon
local happenings for most of their stories. There \vas no telegraph service
to Denver until the fall of 1863, though dispatches \vere carried by pony
express froill Julesburg, beginning late in 1861. Another reason for enlphasis on \vhat, in a nevvspaper sense are novv considered ordinary happenings,
\vas the ne,vness of the country, the lack of kno,vledge of \vhat the ground
\\lould produce, or \vhat cOlllnlercial ventures \iVould yield. And these things
then were ne\vs, for it \vas out of the ordinary when apples sold at $1.25
each, or flour at $40 a hundred, or \iVhen sonle astonished gardener found
a potato \veighing three pounds in the sandy bottOll1 on \vhich he ,vas
gro\ving vegetables. It ,vas hardly necessary for the ne'iVspapers to 111ake
inquiry about such happenings; usually the discoverer of sOll1ething ne,v
or big produced by the soil brought a speciulen to the editorial office, and
gave details 'which \vere interesting to read at the tillle and ,vhich have
also been of great help in the preparation of this book.
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While this attention to agriculture was characteristic of The Rocky
Mountain News, whose first editor, William N. Byers, was also a farmer,
rival papers at Denver follovved suit. Even at Golden, the very gateway
to the mines, the early newspapers did their share in recording agri~ultural
progress.
The Canon Till1es at Canon City from 1860, The Colorado Chieftain
at Pueblo, from 1868~. also devoted much space to discussion of farming
opportunities and possibilities. This discussion was principally on the lines
of crop growing and not so much about cattle raising. The livestock industry seen1S to have gro\vn up without much newspaper attention, until it
reached a stage ,vhere its interests became dOll1inant in the comn1ercial life
of the territory. This was after 1870.
FIRST .ACRICULTURAL REPoRTER.-The most remarkable and cOlllplete
llewspaper survey of early agriculture in Colorado is fron1 the pen of W illiam R. Tho111as, who was on the staff of The Rocky Mountain News as a
reporter and an editorial vvriter. In 1868 Tholnas made a tour on horseback up and down the Platte \Talley, northward to the Cache la Poudre
and southward from Denver up Cherry Creek, over the Arkansas Divide
and down the Fontaine qui Bouille. The articles ,vritten on this tour
describe farn1ing in detail. A sUll111lary of thell1 is given in another chapter
of this book.
\iVhile the newspapers thus furnished the literature of agriculture during
the first 15 years of settlelnent, as a division of their daily or ,veekly attention to the news of the day, the Greeley Tribune, founded at the tit11e of
establishn1ent of the Union Colony in 1870, was the first ne\vspaper that
could be called a rural weekly. Its purpose was to serve as a cOll1plete
newspaper for the new C0l1lll1unity, but that conl111unity "vas so thoroughly
rural that the colull1ns of The Tribune naturally reflected the character
of the developll1ent. Farming was the chief business at Greeley. There
vvere no n1ines nearby and cattle raising, on the unfenced prairies, looked to
the colonists like the business of nomads, for vvhich they had neither experience nor inclination. A farn1 ,vas a place where plovvs broke up the ground,
harro"vs s11100thed it down for seeding, and TI1en planted ,vheat and corn
and potatoes. In that respect the business was old to n10st of the colonists,
but here "vas the new factor of artificial watering, essential to successful
crop production, hence irrigation had to be discussed in all its phases.
\iVhat more natural then that the editor, Nathan C. Meeker, a rural-n1inded
l1lan and fornler agricultural editor of The N e\v York Tribune, should
l1lake agriculture his editorial hobby? 1~he Greeley Tribune thus becanle
Colorado's first rural weekly, though not exclusively an agricultural paper.
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THE COLORADO F ARMER.-The first agricultural journal \vas The Colorado Farmer, founded at Evans in 1872 by Feebles and Phillips.

While the files of the first years are missing, there is, nevertheless,
information regarding the policies governing the journal to be found in an
advertisement which appeared in the Greeley Tribune, January 15, 1873,
imn1ediately following establishment of The Farmer. This advertisement
contained the follovving information: "The Farmer is devoted to all the
interests of the farm, viz.: Agriculture, horticulture, stock, the dairy, poultry, etc., and to the development of the unlimited resources of Colorado;
also to immigration facts and figures, which may be relied upon as being
the inducements offered. Send one dollar and get it for 1873." The Farmer
started as a sixteen-page \veekly and its circulation a year after establishIllent, was given as 2,000, while advertising rates \vere "as lovv as any firstclass paper in the West."
Like the industry for which it \vas the first spokesman, The Colorado
Farmer had a checkered career. Changes in ownership and editorial managenlent "vere frequent. Its publication office \vas changed to Denver in
i\.pril, 1874, \vhere it remained through successive o\vnerships until merged
\vith Field and Fanll, April 4, 1896. FroIl1 1889 to 1891 D. vV. \Vorking
\vas one of the editors of The Colorado Farmer. For years its identity \vas
lost, to be revived in 1911 by C. H. Hinman and associates, \vho published
a paper at Fort Morgan for four years "\vhich they called The Colorado
Fanner. In 1914 this ne\v Colorado Farn1er \vas n1erged \vith The 'Vestern
Farn1 Life.
FIELD AND FAR~!I.-The farm journal that enjoyed the longest period
of continuous existence \vas Field and Farm, founded January 2, 1886, by
L. W. Cutler and Lucius M. Wilcox and published until 1920, when the
remaining partner, Mr. vVilcox, then editor and publisher, 'sold out to
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas. It "vas planned to n1ake Field and Farnl
a part of the Capper publications and several nUlnbers \vere issued as The
C.olorado Farmer. However, the financial depression that hit the agricultural, as "veIl as other industries in the fall of 1920, caused the new o\vner
to close up the Denver office and discontinue publication of the journal
that had been the successor to Field and Farnl for such a brief period.
Field and Farnl, under the o\vnership of Cutler and vVilcox, took the
place of The Colorado Farnler in aggressive chanlpionship of the agricultural industry. The journal began its \vork \vith a modest though pointed
salutatory, \vhich set forth its policy of utilitarianis111 in these \vords:
In presenting this, our first nUlllber of the Field and Farm to an intelligent reading
public, we do so in the belief that if we nlerit success, \ve shall succeed. There is no
longer friendship in business. The people buy \-vhat they want and usually pay for
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what they buy. A newspaper is not unlike other commodities in any essential particular. It is weighed in much the same balance as the other luxuries and necessities
of life. It must be what the people want, otherwise the people will- not buy. Too
many men are making newspapers who should be making shoe pegs. We expect to
make this journal a necessity in the household of the farmer and the stock grower.-Field
and Farm, Vol. 1, No. 1, Jan. 2, 1886.

It was quite evident, from this start that the publishers of this farm
journal knew their business. Field and Farm quickly assumed leadership
in movements for the improvement of agriculture and held that position
through nearly a third of a century of usefulness and progress. It is easy
to trace the history of agriculture in Colorado from the middle eighties
when the range industry was at its height, to the World War period, by
reading the files of this journal, whose last editor, Lucius M. Wilcox, is
still active in Denver, though now (1926) in another line of work.
COLORADO LIVE STOCK RECORD.-During the eighties there was published in Denver The Colorado Live Stock Record, in the interest of the
range industry. It lasted but a few years, as Field and Farm and The
Colorado Farmer were then publishing both the news of general farming
and of the range industry, an accomplishment that kept the editors busy
in an attempt to harmonize sharply conflicting interests and hold a reader
list among both classes. The Live Stock Record, at first a weekly, finally
was merged with what is now The Denver Daily Record-Stoclmlan, which
traces its foundation back to 1889.
DAILY RECORD-STOCKMAN.-The Denver Daily Record-Stockman,
founded in Denver in 1889 as the Denver Stockman, bears the important
distinction of being the only l~vestock and agricultural journal of daily
circulation west of Wichita, I(ansas. It goes from Denver each week day
afternoon with a budget of news for the stockmen and farmers and bears,
naturally, an important relationship to the state's advancement in all forms
of agriculture.
The Denver Stocknlan was con1bined in 1900 with the Daily Live
Stock Record. The two papers, respectively, were originally owned and
conducted by Dr. W. H. Sharpley of Denver and D. K. Holly, no'w
deceased. During the years 1900 to 1910 the paper was conducted under
a partnership arrangement between Fred P. Johnson and Mr. Holly. 1\fr.
Johnson also served as secretary of the National Western Stock Show froln
its inception in 1906 until his death in 1923. In 1910 Mr. Holly disposed
of his interest in the Daily Record-Stockn1an to the National Packing Conlpany, subsequently acquired by Armour and Svvift in Chicago. This interest
in 1919 was acquired by Arthur C. Johnson, present editor of the paper.
Assistants in conducting the paper are Mahlon B. Johnson, son of the late
Fred P. Johnson, and Willis N. Fulton, the paper's manager.
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Under the Colorado statutes authorizing the selection of an official livestock newspaper, the Denver Daily Record-Stockman is named by the Colorado Board of Stock Inspection Commissioners in that capacity and is the
recognized official medium for carrying the edicts of the board, brand issuances' estray and impoundment notices, etc.
The Denver Daily Record-Stockman is the principal news medium of
the daily market at the Denver Union Stock Yards and carries also United
Press dispatches and general comment and news of interest to breeders,
farmers and promotive interests generally in the line of agriculture. Its
influence towards the upbuilding of affairs in this quarter, therefore, is very
great and much of the progress of agriculture and livestock in Colorado can
be traced to such support in publicity as the paper has been able to give.
RANCH AND RANGE.-For a period of sixteen years Ranch and Range
did its part in the developlnent of agriculture, under the o\vnership and
lnanagement of H. S. Groves. This \vas issued at Denver as a monthly and
its purpose \vas t\vo-fold, being devoted to the settlement and developnlent
of Colorado lands, as well as to the aid of established farmers in presenting the usual selection of infornlational items on agriculture.
THE WESTERN FAR!! LIFE.-The first issue of The Western Farm
Life, a semi-monthly, was published August 15, 1914. The names of the
publications which \vere absorbed by The Western Farnl Life at that time
were the Farmers Life and Fruit Journal, Ranch and Range, Trans-1'lissouri Farmer and Ranchnlan, and The Colorado Farmer.
The editorial policy of The vVestern Farnl Life is to deal with the specific problenls that confront irrigation, high altitude and plains farmers.
The purpose is the developnlent of dairying, hog raising, poultry, as well as
specialized crops, \vhich are particularly adapted to conditions in Colorado,
vVyoming, Utah and adjacent sections. The Western Farnl Life endeavors
to lead its readers in sound thinking and acting on questions of lllanaging,
11larketing, finance, transportation, agricultural. legislation and kindred
econolnic subjects; to present \vays and nleans of making life on the farnl
easier and happier.
Those interested in the organization of the Farnl Life Publishing Conlpany were Ex-Governor E. 1'1. Anlnl0ns, Frederick P. Johnson, H. S.
Groves and W. S. Edmiston. Since the organization of the publishing company, lvfr. Ednliston has been the general nlanager, and as such the by-laws
vest in him the authority to govern both the editorial and business policies
of the publication. H. S. Groves ,vas nlanaging editor from August 15,
1914, to February 1, 1917. Ex-Governor E. M. AInn10ns served as president of the corporation fronl August 15, 1914, until his death in the spring
of 1925. Alvin T. Steinel served as managing editor from February I,
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1917, to February 1, 1922. Geo. C. Wheeler has been serving as 111anaging editor fro11l February 1, 1922.
The Western Farnl Life, through its lnanaging editor, Mr. Geo. C.
"lheeler, inaugurated a Farnlers' Question Box in the fall of 1925 by an
arrangenlent vvith the General Electric Company over its broadcasting
station, I{OA, Denver. This 111agazine has the distinction of being the first
farln journal in America to take up extensively the use of radio in supplying
special information to farmers.THE GREAT DrVIDE.-While not exclusively agricultural in character,
The Great Divide is a rural weekly, circulating, according to its o",,·n
announcement, nlainly in "the thirteen original Great Divide states, which
are the treasure vaults of. America-Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah and Idaho." The Great Divide was founded in 1889 by
H. H. Tammen. Its announced purpose is "to cover the farm news of the
Rocky Mountain States," though it carries also many columns of general
news and feature articles. The publishers are Post Publishing COlnpany,
Denver, and the editor-in-chief is Volney T. Hoggatt.
THE FARM NEvvs.-Colorado Springs Farm Nevvs is an agricultural
weekly covering the several counties vvhich are considered trade territory of
Colorado Springs. This weekly is exclusively rural in character, devoting
its colunlns to nevvs and information applying to the farnl and the far111
household. John N. Green is editor and manager and Louis W. Cunningham, associate editor.
'iVHAT THE MOFFAT TUNNEL MEANS TO AGRICULTURE
Colorado's senli-centennial year saw the Moffat Tunnel nearing COlnpletion. This gigantic railroad bore will bring an agricultural empire into
close touch vvith matkets and result in the development of territory that has
been ahl10st dormant because of difficulties encountered by the Denver &
Salt Lake Railway in crossing the Continental Divide in ,;vinter at a point
65 miles northwest of Denver, where the railway reaches an elevation of
11,660 feet above sea level, the highest point touched by any standard gauge
railway in America. Because of the inlportance of the tunnel to the future
agricultural developnlent of Northwest Colorado a brief history of the
proj ect is in order.
While for Hlany years David H. Moffat had made attempts to interest
Eastern capital in building a tunnel under J anles Peak, no definite action
of a public nature to construct such a tunnel was taken until 1913. At that
time the City of Denver created a tunnel commission and authorized a bond
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issue to build the tunnel. This action \vas, hovvever, declared invalid by
the State Suprenle Court in 1914.
TUNNEL DISTRICT CREATED.-It \vas not until 1922 that successful
legislation ,vas enacted and a definite plan organized. At the special sessi~n of the General Assembly in April, 1922, a bill \vas introduced, creating
a ~.foffat Tunnel district, based upon the principles governing city inlprove111 ent districts. The plan was drafted by City Attorney J allles A. l\·1arsh
of Denver. The bill \vas passed by the legislature on April 28 and \vas
signed by Governor Oliver If. Shoup on l\1ay 12. Five tunnel cOlnmissioners \vere appointed: VV. P. Robinson, '""T. N. \V. Blayney and Charles
~1acAllister Willcox of Denver, Charles H. Leckenby of Steanlboat Springs
and Charles Wheeler of Yanlpa, Colorado. ,~v. P. Robinson \vas elected
president, Charles H. Leckenby secretary. The n1easure \vas attacked
through injunction proceedings, the District Court denying an injunction.
The case went to the State Suprellle Court, vvhere the constitutionality of the
:J\1offat Tunnel District \vas upheld, and that action \vas affirnled by the
lJnited States Suprellle Court June 11, 1923.
The tunnel district is conlposed of Denver, Grand, Routt and l\Ioffat
and parts of Adams, Jefferson, Boulder, Gilpin and Eagle counties. The
first bond issue anlounted to $6,720,000. Subsequent issues finally brought
the total up to $12,700,000 in 1926. The tunnel is to be o\vned perpetually
by the Moffat Tunnel Inlprovelllent District and no lllonopoly for its use
is per111itted. It 111ay be leased for no terrl1 "longer than 99 years for trans111ission of po\ver, telephone and telegraph lines, transportation of \vater,
railroad and any other purpose to \vhich it Inay be adapted.
The Tunnel Board is authorized to construct and Illaintain po'.ver plants
for the electrification of the tunnel and to exercise the·po\ver of enlinent
donlain, vvhen such po\ver is necessary. If the revenues from the tunnel are
not sufficient to pay the interest, provide for the retirenlent of the bonds at
lnaturity and pay the expenses of 111aintenance, the board is authorized to
assess the private property of the district. The ,vording of the Tunnel
InlprOVel1lent District l11easure nlakes it possible for the COllllllissiollers to
lease the tunnel to any railroad cOlllpany \vhich nlay desire to use it.
The Continental Divide reaches its highest continuous elevation in Colorado, and to cross the state frolll east to ,vest it ,vas necessary for the railroads to adopt either circuitous routes or difficult grades, on \vhich the roads
\vere subject to sno\v blockades during the \vinter 1110nths, \vhich crippled
traffic at frequent intervals.
OVER SIX ]\tIILES LONG.-The tunnel \vill be 6.09 111iles in length and
\;yill save 23 11liles of line and 2,406 feet in elevation at the top of the
Divide. The elevation of the eastern portal, three llliles fronl Tolland, is
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9,198 feet, far enough beloyv tin1ber line to insure safety frOl11 devastating
sno\v-drifts. The vvestern portal has an elevation of 9,085 feet. It \vill
elin1inate trackage "over the top" now protected by two n1iles of snowsheds.
Corona, the station at the summit, is under sheds surrounded by eternal
snows.
The 1110ffat Tunnel will n1ake accessible a vast area of undeveloped
land, \vith Inarvelous agricultural and n1ineral prospects. The Denver &
Salt Lake Railroad now ends at Craig in Moffat County, though projected to reach the Utah capital and open the Uintah Basin. Completion of
the tunnel is expected to insure extension of the railroad to its western
goal. Also it will then be feasible to build what is kno\vn as the Dotsero
cut-off of 41 111iles, connecting the rails of the Denver & Salt Lake and
the Denver & Rio Grande Western, enabling the routing of trains of the
latter road, so as to avoid a long journey paralleling the l110untain ranges
to and through the Arkansas River gap \vest of Pueblo. The saving in
distance via the Moffat Tunnel and rails will thus be 173 111iles, as bet\veen
Denver and Grand Junction.
AN UNDEVELOPED E~1pn~E.-Testin10ny given by Dr. Charles A. Lory,
president of Colorado Agricultural College, at an Interstate C0111111erCe
COlnn1ission hearing in Denver in April, 1923, on the railroad consolidation
question, indicated that N orthvvestern Colorado and the adjoining region
in Utah con1prised the largest undeveloped agricultural area in the United
States. It includes in Colorado the counties of Grand, Routt, Moffat and
Rio Blanco, is vvell watered and has large areas of land adaptable to irrigation, also n1uch dry farn1ing land and vast areas of grazing land in the
upper regions. All of this is but partly developed, because of lack of transportation. During the last three years oil discoveries and developn1ent of
a considerable field in the vicinity of Craig, have given in1petus to investll1ent and n1ade doubly sure of prosperity that will come vvith con1pletion
of the Moffat !unnel. For agriculture it "vill ll1ean an outlet for surplus
products and larger ll1arkets at hon1e, with the building of towns, the conling of new industries and the developn1ent of oil, coal and other n1ineral
resources.
RL\ILROAD AGRIClTLTlJRAL WORK
PUREBRED SIRES CA11PAIGN.-An unusually successful educational
can1paign was carried on in the fall of 1923 by the Agricultural Depart111ent of the Colorado & Southern and Burlington railways in Colorado.
This was known as the Purebred Sires train, the tour of which attracted
attention nationally, among those interested in methods of propaganda for
better agriculture, or agricultural extension, as it is called. This campaign
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had for its object the replacenlent of scrub sires by purebred registered
sires, on fifty-nine fanns. Scrub bulls and boars that had been in use on
these farnls \vere turned over to the railroad company by the farmers for
purebreds, \iVithout further cost, but under the definite promise of a signed
contract to use the purebred animals in building up a herd. Furthermore,
the 'recipients agreed to Inaintain such herds as demonstration herds; that
is, to give their neighbors access to thenl and opportunity for \vatching
their developnlent. The scrub bulls and boars were sold for slaughter at
the end of the tour.
Breeders donated the registered animals; the railroad COIDpany furnished a demonstration and exhibit train; the Extension Service of the
Agricultural College provided speakers versed in aninlal husbandry to
nlake the exchanges and give to the assenlbled onlookers reasons \vhy the
scrubs \vere being elilninated and good sires of recognized blood and breeding substituted for thenl. One year later there \vas a visit to the farnls
\vhich had benefited by the exchange, and data \vere obtained on progress
of the herds. This infornlation \vas tabulated and sent out to the regions
covered originally by the denlonstration train, as a second lesson in the
value of purebred sires over those of mongrel breeding. So conlpletely successful \vas this canlpaign that other railroads, backed sinlilarly by illlprovement organizations and agricultural colleges, adopted the nlethod. Besides
the breeders and the Agricultural College, this canlpaign also had active
aid from the Agricultural and Livestock Bureau of the Denver Chanlber
of COml1lerCe and fronl the Denver livestock interests.

H. L. Ford, agricultural agent of the Colorado & Southern, \vas in
charge of the Purebred Sires train. Associated \vith ~lr. Ford as assistant
agriculturist, is Fred L. Taylor.
The agricultural departInent of the Colorado & Southern \vas organized
NIay 16, 1916, and the first agriculturist \vas Otto H. Leibers. He resigned
~lay 25, 1919, and Earle G. Reed \vas appointed to succeed hinl. Reed
had been a county agent in \Vyonling. On Reed's resignation in July,
1922, to take up sinlilar \\Tork for the Ne\v York Central Rail\vay, H. L.
Ford, who had been assistant agriculturist for tvvo years, becanle
agriculturist.
Dairy developnlent through the ilnportation of high grade and purebred
nlilk stock \vas the principal \vork of ~1r. Leibers. ~/fr. Reed also brouaht
b
in good dairy stock. Reed \vas active, too, in the developl1lent of seed potato
production, bringing in certified seed for planting in certain favorable seed
gro\ving localities along the Colorado & Southern and then aiding in the
development of a southern market for the desirable Colorado-gro\vn seed
potatoes.
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The present agriculturist has been active in getting farn1ers on the plains
interested in svveet clover, to supply the need for a legulninous hay and
pasture crop, has aided in smut prevention campaigns in the winter wheat
belt, and aided in the can1paigns of the Great Western Sugar Company for
"Another Ton per Acre."
OLIN'S WORI{ ON THE D. & R. G. W.-Agricultural extension \vork
for the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railway in Colorado, New Mexico
and Utah, is done by W. H. Olin, vvho organized the work, beginning his
service vvith the company April 1, 1914, and carrying it on actively ever
since. While Mr. Olin's title is that of supervisor of agriculture, he is also
the company's colonization agent and looks after industrial locations as
well. It is only by close co-operation with other developlnent agencies that
he has been able to n1ake his work effective. He has found the county
agents especially good co-operators, having placed hin1self at the service
of these men and, in turn, aiding them in spreading the gospel of better
agriculture.
In a report made by Mr. Olin to his cOlnpany outlining n1ethods followed in his agricultural extension ,vork, he said:
Through and with the help of these County Agents and leading stock associations,
purebred sires are now in practically all our range cattle territory; ruany purebred
dairy herds have COllle into our trade territory and 11lany dairies now use only purebred dairy sires to breed their grade dairy CO\vs.
Through County Agents and with co-operation of nlilling wheat interests, superior
and standard types of milling wheat, both winter and spring, have been standardized
within commercial producing districts. Superior types of barley and oats have been
encouraged, so seed grain in commercial quantities can be obtained by seedsmen and
the general trade. Seed plots of corn have been encouraged, so that the cOlll111ercial
growing of com has been made an added crop in several districts. This encourages
feeding operations and sends over our rails a finished product to market.
The growing of high altitude vegetables of a superior quality has been encouraged
in regions where sanle are well adapted because of soil and clirnatic environrnent.
With the help of the Extension Workers and the Horticultural Department of the
Agricultural College the types of potatoes grown have been reduced to the two or
three types which do best in a c0I11ruercial district and for which there is market demand.

Special campaigns by train and otherwise supervised by ~1r. Olin in
recent years, have been the Purebred Sires exchange in the San Luis Valley,
through which ten dairy herds have been established on as n1any farn1s,
in co-operation with the San Luis Valley Dairy Association, the Agricultural College and other agencies for agricultural in1proven1ent; an apple
grading and marketing campaign in the Western Slope fruit districts and
Head Lettuce Special trains. Mr. Olin has been active in the developn1ent
of registered seed, being one of the principal backers of the State Pure Seed
Show at Colorado Springs, offering trophy cups on behalf of his con1pany
for registered seed and fostering in other viays the hnproven1ent of crop
yields in D. & R. G. W. territory through the use of registered seeds.
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The agricultural departnlent of the D. & R. G. "\tV. has been particularly
active in furthering the head lettuce industry and the gro\ving of other
high altitude vegetables. n1uch educational \vork has been done in the
growing territory, and the growers have been directly and effectively aided
in the development of markets. Mr. Olin has assisted Dr. E. P. Sandsten,
horticulturist of the Agricultural College, in establishing and making an
annual success of Farn1ers Day at Avon, \vhere the state's experimental
farm for high altitude \vork is located.
FIRST DE:h10NSTRATION TRAIN.-The Denver & Rio Grande \Vestern
,vas the pioneer in the demonstration train idea in the 'Vest. The Potato
Special run over its lines in 1908 under supervision of Henry ~f. Cottrell,
then Director of Farnlers' Institutes for the Agricultural College, "vas the
first train of its kind to be run on any railroad in the internl0untain country. The C0l11pany had no agriculturist at that tinle, but through Frank
Wadleigh, no\v passenger traffic lllanager, its equipnlent and service ,vere
placed at the disposal of the Agricultural College for the purpose of reaching potato gro\vers \vith inforlllation that \'Tould enable thenl to nlarket their
potatoes to better advantage and to improve quality by better seed and better
methods of production. The train \vas run during April and stops were
ulade at 23 to\vns, 28 llleetings being held, \vith a total attendance of 5,000.
The valleys of the Eagle, Grand,Gunnison, Uncoulpahgre and San Luis
\vere traversed, on a tour covering 1,700 nliles. The corps of speakers
included E. R. Bennett, potato specialist, and H. M. Cottrell, of the Agricultural College; Eugene H. Grubb, menlber of Board of .A.griculture, \vhose
farm at Carbondale \vas then supplying N e\v York Central dining cars
\vith baking potatoes; E. R. Bliss, Greeley; Jesse Shernlan, Eagle; H. L.
Edgerton, Carbondale; S. Doll, GypSUU1; andRe .A.. Chishohn of Del Norte.
The last-nanled \vas introduced to the cro\vds iu the San Luis Valley as
the Ulan ,vho had gro\vn 847 bushels of potatoes to the acre.
Dr. C. J. Meyer is agriculturist for the Denver & Salt Lake Rail\vay,
co-operating \"ith other agencies in the systenlatic developnlent of farIlling
and in the settlenlent of the extensive territory of the l\loffat Road. In
1926 a denl0nstration train "vas operated over the Denver & Salt Lake
Rail\vay, featuring exhibits and lectures on dairying and high altitude vegetable production.
'iVhile no other railroads lllaintain agriculturists in Colorado, considerable educational effort is put forth by all of then1. The Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific has been instrunlental, for nlany years, in developn1ent of
eastern Colorado along ?afe farn1ing lines, the pioneer in the \vork for that
COlnpany being George \V. l\1artin, general agent at Denver. The Union
Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe have participated in educa-
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tional canlpaigns in the state, though under supervision of agriculturists
stationed at the various headquarters of these railroads.

THE FARMER AND THE WAR
FARl\1ERS \tVERE READY FOR WAR.-When the United States entered the
.\iVorld War on April 6, 1917, farmers were already keyed up to the highest
pitch of production. Millions of men in Europe had been withdrawn from
the industries, adding a vast number to the mass of consumers who were
doing nothing to produce. American farmers had participated in supplying
the demand thus created for food and clothing, in quantities theretofore
undreamed of. The country was prosperous, or apparently so, as high
prices prevailed and every pound of surplus food found a ready market
abroad. Colorado's gain in exports included dairy products, principally
condensed ll1ilk, and wheat.
The entry of the United States into the vvar, while foreseen, instantly
created new conditions that prol1lised a double drain on the nation's agricuI tural resources. T'he call now. was for 111en as well as food. The £.arms
vvere to be drained of nlan-power and yet were urged to keep production up
to the ll1aximu111. It looked an in1possible task, but it \vas accomplished
in a way that distinguished the farnler for patriotism above the record of
any other class of citizens. 1-'he farmer did not seek nor did he receive any
advantage such as that accorded the industrial laborer enlployed on costplus vvar contracts. Farnl products brought high prices, but costs of production kept pace \vith and often exceeded these advances, so that farnlers,
as a class, received no private gain out of the war. What "ras true nationally was true in Colorado.
Production was speeded up on the plea of patriotic service, for the men
in the trenches lllUst be fed and clothed and the civil population, now so
largely engaged in war effort, had to be sustained from the fields and gardens, herds and flocks of the agriculturist. The first call that came to Colorado farnlers, as to others in the United States, was fronl Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States vvhose 111eSsage to agriculture "vas a state
docunlent that set forth the nation's need effectively and that brought an
instant response. From this n1essage the following lines are quoted:

PRESIDENrr WILSON TO THE FARMER*
PRESIDENT WILSON'S MESSAGE.-The industrial forces of the country,
men and won1en alike, will be a great national, a great international
Service Arlny-a notable and honored host enga-ged in the service of the
*From The Western Farm Life, May 1, 1917.
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nation and the world, the efficient friends and saviors of free men everywhere. Thousands, nay, hundreds of thousands of men other\vise liable to
military service will of right and of necessity be excused from that service
and assigned to the fundamental, sustaining work of the fields and factories
and mines, and they will be as much part of the great patriotic forces of
the nation as the men under fire.
I take the liberty, therefore, of addressing this word to the farmers of
the country and to all who 'Nark on the farms. The supreme need of our
own nation and of the nations \vith which \ve are co-operating is an abundance of supplies and especially of foodstuffs. The importance of an adequate food supply, especially for the present y~ar, is superlative. vVithout
abundant food, alike for the armies and the peoples now at war, the \vhole
great enterprise upon \vhich we have embarked will break do\vn and fail.
The world's food reserves are lo\v. Not only during the present emergency,
but for sonle time after peace shall have come, both our o\vn people and
a large proportion of the people of Europe must rely upon the harvests in
Anlerica. Upon the farnlers of this country, therefore, in large measure,
rests the fate of the ,var and the fate of the nations. JVlay the nation not
count upon them to omit no step that will increase the production of their
land, or that "viII bring about the nlost effectual co-operation in the sale and
distribution of their products? The time is short. It is of the nl0st ilnperative importance that everything possible be done, and done irnmediately, to
n1ake sure of large harvests. I call upon young men and old alike and upon
the able-bodied boys of the land to accept and act upon this duty-to turn
in hosts to the farnls and lllake certain that no pains and no labor is lacking in this great matter.
I particularly appeal to the farnlers of the South to plant abundant
food-stuffs as "veIl as cotton. They can sho\v their patriotism in no better
or convincing way than by resisting the great tenlptation of the present price
of cotton and helping, helping upon a great scale, to feed the nation and
the peoples everywhere \vho are fighting for their liberties and for our o\vn.
The variety of their crops will be the visible nleasure of their conlprehension of their national duty.
The Governnlent of the United States and the governUlents of the several
states stand ready to co-operate. They \vill do everything possible to assist
farnlers in securing an adequate supply of seed, an adequate force of
laborers when they are most needed, at harvest tiule, and the llleans of expediting shiplllents of fertilizers and farnl machinery, as ,veIl as of the crops
thenlselves \\Then harvested. The course of trade shall be as unhaulpered as
it is possible to make it and there shall be no unwarranted Il1anipulation of
the nation's food supply by those ,vho handle it on its way to the consunler.
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This is our opportunity to demonstrate the efficiency of a great Democracy,
and we shall not fall short of it!
WOODROW WILSON.

***

ON THE COUNCIL OF DEFENSE.-Organization of the State Council of
Defense by Governor Gunther included the heads of the various farnl
organizations. This council named several conlmittees vvhich functioned
effectively in organizing the channels of production and distribution. The
food supply and ,vhat Colorado could do to increase it was the chief iteln
to be considered. Ho\\' to expand the acreage of \vheat and beans and
quicken the turn-over of meat animals, while reducing the honle consumption of "vhite bread, 11leat and fats, \vas the problenl put up to the agricultural comlnittees. These C0l11111ittees planned and carried on propaganda
anlong the farnlers, calculated to bring about the results desired by the
President, "vho had beconle in fact, if not in naHle, the dictator of the
nation's course in the World vVar.
Harmonizing the \vork of the United States Food Adnlinistration which
exercised close supervision over the gathering, distribution and use of
essential foods, with the denland for increases here and decreases there in
production, \vas the big task of these committees. If their work partook
of the nature of propaganda and confined itself largely to organization and
suggestion, it was nevertheless a necessary and effective part of a \var that
\vitnessed the develop111ent of the power of suggestion to a degree never
before known or recognized in the \vorld. vVithout the seenlingly intangible
thing called public sentinl~nt, no progress could have been made. With
public thought guided "into patriotic channels the tasks required by the
nation becanle conlparatively si111ple.
ECONOl\1IC CONDITIONS UPSET.-Hovvever, it \vas not all plain sailing.
Econolllic conditions were upset, ll1en vvere called frolll the fields to the
front, increased production vvas urged \\'i th depleted 111an po\ver; there \vas
a shortage of implel11ents, a lack of horsepower, the cost of living was
1110unting to unheard-of heights, and the farnler, as any other citizen, was
inlportuned to buy Liberty Bonds, to aid the Red Cross and otherwise to
do his part financially to help \vin the \var.
He ,vas willing enough, but there canle to his notice ugly tales of war
profiteering alnong \vorkers in industry and al1l0ng contractors, who supplied the arnlies with anl111unition and other necessaries of ,var. The costplus plan of \var contracts, the virtual guarantee of big profits to industrial
concerns and of reasonable earnings to the railroads; the apparently safe
, business course of the 111iller, the ll1eat packer, the banker, all in1pressed
upon the farll1er the fact that he alone seen1ed to be unorganizd for war
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profits and subject to wind and weather, in spite of Councils of War, fine
patriotic speeches and high-sounding phrases of \vinning the world for
democracy.
PRICE FIXED ON VVHEAT.-The one commodity that offered a chance
for sharing in war profits was wheat, and on that alone the governnlent
fixed a maximum price! That seemed unfair, for no such limit was placed
on flour for domestic sale; and flour had advanced one hundred per cent
from a three-dollar pre-\var price to six dollars the hundred pounds. Car
shortages, freight embargoes, high transportation costs, farnl labor demanding pay on an equality \vith industrial labor, all \vere factors in arousing
the spirit of discontent ,vhich vvas difficult to suppress, but \vhich ,vas
held in check by the fanners thenlselves, ,vho soon realized, lllore fully than
any other class of non-colllbatant citizens, that ,var ,\-Tas aptly described by
General Shennan in a fanlous epigram.
Into this atnlosphere of nlental disturbance aUlong Colorado farnlers
canle a flock of paid organizers of the Non-Partisan League, a North
Dakota political organization, that prolllised an overturn through a radical
progranl of state ovvnership of utilities, ,vhich found many farmers ready
to listen and sign for nlenlbership. North Dakota \vas already under the
political control of the organization, through causes other than the ,var,
many of thenl justifying concerted action for reforln. The entrance of the
United States into the \var, ho\vever, opened a ne\v avenue of appeal to the
clever propagandists of the League, and they 11lade good use of it. They
capitalized discontent and the foreign nativity of nlany farnlers, \vho
leaned to\vard the Gernlan cause, or \vho had been advocates of neutrality
and felt that this nation should have stayed out.
TOWNLEY'S TALK CONVINCING.-The League had as its chief officer
A. C. To\vnley, a gifted organizer and convincing orator, ,vho kne\v ho\v
to play upon the prejudices of the farnler and \vho shifted his argunlent
to suit his audiences. In North Dakota there seenled good reasons for nlarketing reforllls, long before the ,:var. To\vnley advocated political action
along class lines, and his plan vvas to forn1 a: coalition bet\veen union labor
and the farnler. In North Dakota, ,vith a snlall industrial population, he
organized the farlllers first and then there \vas little need of labor support
except nlorally. He delllanded a conlplete change in the industrial systeIll ,
the progran1 which the North Dakota legislature ,vas asked to put through
including state o\vnership of grain elevators and ,varehouses, flour lllills,
cold storage plants, llleat packing plants, state hail insurance, state standardization and grading of grain, exeu1ption of farn1 inlprovelnents fronl
taxation, state-ovvned and operated rural credit banks, and the headless
ballot.
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Seven years after the armistice it seems strange to say that this program
\vas started on its legislative \vay in North Dakota and that there were
nlany farmers in Colorado and other \vestern states who considered Townley's ideas practical and who were willing to upset the legislative and
industrial nlachinery of these states in the midst of a war that demanded
of every citizen unqualified loyalty and support of the existing form of
government.
That bitterness was engendered by Tovvnley's descent upon Colorado is
not surprising. That he and his cohorts were routed by the sound-thinking
farlners of Colorado is to their everlasting credit. Many memberships were
sold in the state by the high-po\vered salesmen of the North Dakota organization and several leaders in agriculture, for a tinle at least, encouraged the
League. Two causes were responsible for this encouragement-a misunq.erstanding of the League's radical program, and a desire by Colorado farm
leaders to keep in their ovvn hands the control of any political nlovement
vvhich, though apparently vvild and radical, l1light be subject to tanling
under local control. Townley soon felt that his Colorado supporters did
not follow hin1 all the 'Nay, and he let it be known that there would be
North Dakota control in Colorado or no Non-Partisan League. The gravest
charge made in this state against the leaders of the N. P. IJ. \vas disloyalty,
and \vhile this vvas strenuously denied, it was nevertheless true that the
ranks of the League \vere heavily recruited anlong foreign-born SY111pathizers with the Central Powers. This vvas notably the case in 11innesota
and Nebraska. In Colorado it ,vas not so apparent, because of the C0111paratively snlall proportion of foreign-born farmers.
AGNES RIDDLE EXPOSES LEAGUE.-In this state it remained for a
woman to unmask the League and nlake public its true purpose as an
organization of the elements of discontent. This -VVOlllan was Agnes Riddle,
a fornler nlenlber of the Colorado State Legislature. Mrs. Riddle, \vho,
on retiring fronl the State Senate, received appointnlent as a n1enlber of the
State Board of Agriculture, is a dairy farlller. She becanle interested in the
fal1lilies of honlesteaders on the plains of Arapahoe County and nlade a
relnarkable record in the legislature as an advocate of so-called reforl1l
Ineasures.
At the annual session of the Colorado Farnlers' Congress at the Agricultural College in Fort Collins in January, 1918, there was an address by
Thonlas Herrington, an attorney, vvho had been hired by the Non-Partisan
League to present the cause of that organization. The Farnlers' Congress
maintained an open forunl for discussion of agricultural questions, and the
League vvas invited to present its case. It was well and plausibly done by
Herrington. At the conclusion of his address, Senator Riddle took the floor
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and asked the lawyer a fevv pointed questions and then launched into a
ten-minute speech that stripped the League of its garments of sympathy
for the ills of agriculture and left it exposed as a mercenary and visionary
scheme for Townley-control of state governments and a menace to a nation
at war. Senator Riddle frankly admitted having joined the organization, in
the belief that it had a helpful progranl, but that night vvitnessed her
dranlatic withdravval from a movement in \vhich she savv evil to the state
and nation.

No CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRA:i\1.-The League nlaintained a Colorado
organization for two years, but nlade no legislative head\vay, as the state
o\vnership progralll failed fronl the start in North Dakota and one after
the other of To\vnley's visionary schenles faded out. Colorado farmers,
\vho paid t\VO years' dues, had nothing to sho\v for their llloney, as the
League left no legacy of refornl, having nothing constructive to offer.
For a til1le the faith of luany farnlers ,vas shaken in their o,vn steady
associations, econolllic and social, but the ,var's end rene\ved their confidence in good leadership and constructive political action.
An illustration of the fact that nlany farnlers suffered injustice through
the upsets of the \var is found in a letter frolll Sanl Russell. vVho Sanl
Russell is l1lakes no particular difference; he ,vas just Sam Russell to the
editor who got his letter and published it, as the expression of a voice froln
a sl1lall farl1ler, "vhose unfortunate experience \vith ",var prosperity" anl0ng
fanners of his class \vas typical. The letter follo\vs:
A FARMER'S CO:M:PLAINT.-I aln a poor Il1an living on a dry farm. I planted 20 acres
of corn and only about a fourth of it canle up and what caIne anlounted to nothing. I
planted five acres of beans with less result; they never caIne up. As it nlight be of
sonle use to you to kno,,,, how I got through, I bought a crop of dry farn1ing corn
of a neighbor who was 11lore fortunate than nlyself and cut it up and put it in the dry
for winter use. The next was to provide for nlY own provisions. I knew a fello"\\'
who had a potato crop near \Vestcliffe, a distance of about 75 nliles fronl here. I drove
over to help hinl get his potatoes out and I got $2.50 a day for Iny work and extra
when I used nlY tearn. I took IllY pay in potatoes at $1.25 per hundred pounds. This
was fifteen cents higher than the shippers were paying at that station at that tiIne.
rrhis is about the saIne price the farnler got for his spuds before the war affected
prices, when he could get flour at $2.50, sugar at 16 pounds for $1.00, lard at 15 cents
a pound and cOInpound for 10 cents. N O\V his flour costs hinl $6.00 and $7.00 per
hundred pounds, he gets only 8 pounds of sugar for a dollar, lard costs hinl 50 cents,
COlllpound 3S to 40 cents, so you see the potato nlan has to give over 500 pounds of
spuds for a hundred pounds of flour; at the saIne tinle potatoes were retailing in
Pueblo for $3.00 per hundred pounds. l\fany other things lllight be taken up to
show you that the 'war is an opportunity for the grafter's harvest and not for the
fanl1er.A few days ago I stopped to speak to a fanner who was unloading SOlne corn
at the nlill and I asked hinl what he was getting for it. _ He said $2.10. Then I
stepped into the Il1ill office and heard a Ulan ask what a sack of corn was \vorth
and
was told $4.00. The corn had practically doubled in value just going through
the n1l1I. I hope these few facts will be of SOBle use to you.-Sanl Russell, Pueblo
County, Colorado. Fronl the "'estern Fann Life, Decelnber IS. 1917.
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In spite of it all, however, the Colorado farmer did his part to help win
the war. He sent his sons to France. Youth left the farm for Flanders
,vhile Age kept the home-fires burning; some are still tending the fires
in sorrow. All have since realized that the troubles of the non-combatants,
serious though they seemed, were trivial compared to the misery undergone
by the men at the front.
WHEN DEFLATION CAlvIE.-It was after the war that agriculture had
its real test. Inflated land values and inflated prices for farm products and
livestock, collapsed. Deflation came without warning and it affected the
price of land and the produce of the farm more quickly and severely than
the cost of things the farmer has to buy. Credit was withdrawn, loans were
called and there were many foreclosures, with losses to farmer and banker
alike. Taxes remained where they \vere, at the peak, or mounted higher,
so that agriculture \vas in a bad way beginning with the autumn of 1920
and through the succeeding three years.
Lately there has come gradual recovery. These events are still too recent
to be considered in their proper historical perspective. One fact is evident,
nalnely, that Colorado, along with other sparsely populated western states,
that have both arable land and water, may look forward to the development
of new agricultural wealth, with the passing of the years. Though free
hOll1esteads are practically gone, the great areas of unused land held at
reasonably low prices insure development of ne,v farms, as the increasing
population of the nation and world calls for ll10re food.
One result of post-war economic distress ill agriculture is the conviction,
strong all10ng Colorado farmers, that they carry n10re than their just share
of the tax burden, because of their tangible assets. Untilled lands held for
speculation carry no load, while the developed farn1 is taxed to the limit,
no ll1atter how heavily n10rtgaged. And the mortgagee, who often has the
major equity in the farnl, shares none of the tax load.

CHAPTER XII

Development of Fruit and Vegetable Gro\ving*
The history of horticulture in Colorado is parallel \-vi th the general history of agriculture and livestock. By force of circumstances the early settlers vvere obliged to grovv vegetables and fruit to supplen1ent their bread
and meat. Commercial horticulture began ,vith the development of transportation and home ll1arkets. Later, developll1ent gre,v out of a delnand
for Colorado fruit and vegetables by out-of-state custonlers. This deluand
has constantly been increasing, due to the superior quality of the products.
It should not be supposed that our present horticultural production ,vas
attained vvithout n1any trials and failures, for the early settlers came frorn
the East and naturally brought ,vith theln the kJ10,vledge they possessed in
their {orn1er homes. This kno,vledge, \vhile linlited and unsuited to Colorado conditions, "vas utilized as a starting point in fruit gro\ving.
LEE PLANTED FIRST ORCIIARD.-The first orchard in the .A.rkansas
\Talley, and in the state for that ll1atter, ,vas planted by \Villian1 Lee in
1862, not far fron1 Canon City. It ,vas destroyed by a flood frOITI Spring
Creek the saU1e year, but "vas replanted in the spring of 1863. The orchard,
ho\vever, was not extensive, and due to neglect is ahnost destroyed. In 1867
Jesse Frazier planted the first orcllard at Florence, FreIl10nt County, and the
san1e year established the first nursery in the state.
vVhen the orchard "vas in its prin1e in 1883, i t ~Nas described by a
visi tor as follo\vs:

After dinner we went over to Jesse Frazier's to show Charley Cross, who accon1panied us, the best orchard in the state. vVe have described this ~rchard so often that
we shall confine ourselves this tin1e to a few statistics. The first trees he set out
was in 1867-setting out about 20, which canle to Denver by wagon across the plains,
lay in a corral there several days and then caIne on down here. In 1869 he procured
10,000 root grafts and set therIl out in nursery rows, transplanting as he needed thenl,
or as they becarl1e suitable for that purpose. The saIne year he got 200 trees froln
the BlooInington Nursery, hardly any of which lived. He has purchased and set out
Illore or less every year since. He now has about 2,000 trees in bearing condition and
about 1,000 not bearing. I-Ie &1.ys the Ben Davis apple tree will produce about ten
tirues as many pounds of apples as ahnost any other kind. Of this variety he has
between 600 and 700 in bearing condition and about 400 not old enough to bear.
He set out his Ben Davis trees in 1872-has had four large crops frolll theIu and
they are no\v loaded as full as it is possible for theln to be. He says they 'will yield
an average of froln 700 to 800 pounds of apples to the tree.!
.
"'Dr. E. P .. Sanclsten, .State ~Iort~culturist, ~url~ished 111.0st of the statisticaJ
data and consIderable of the lllstorical 111a.terlal Incorporated in this chapter.
tFrenlont County Record, June 30, 1883.
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THE ROCKAFELLOW ORcHARD.-From the Frazier nursery, Captain
B. F. Rockafellow bought his trees and planted the second commercial
orchard in the state in 1869, or 57 years ago. Rockafellow planted in all
about 80 acres to apples. A larger share of the trees are still producing
commercial crops. At that early date, little or nothing was known about ,
varieties. Captain Rockafello\v came from Michigan and naturally planted
varieties with which he was familiar and in addition to these all other
varieties that were offered by the nursery. An inventory of Captain Rockafellow's orchard was made and shows sixty named varieties. Nine-tenths of
these are looked upon today as non-commercial and non-profitable; however, the orchard has served a useful purpose in aiding prospective growers in the selection of suitable varieties. Captain Rockafellow's contribution to the fruit jndustry can hardly be over-estimated. He was
not only a practical fruit grower, but also a leader in his field and
took a prominent part in the work of the State Horticultural Society and
in local organizations of fruit gro\vers. He and others in those early years
demonstrated the fact that the upper Arkansas Valley was a fruit section
and extensive orchards in this district are concrete evidences of their
judgment.
Another pioneer in fruit growing is Senator J. II. Crowley of Rocky
Ford, who planted the first comn1ercial orchard in the lower Arkansas
Valley. His planting was a starting point to later extensive plantings
around Rocky Ford and Manzanola. Senator Crowley's orchard is still in
good condition and bearing cOll1111ercial crops. Senator Crowley was for
a number of years president of the State Horticultural Society and did much
to promote the developll1ent of fruit growing.
Wild fruits were never of commercial importance, though the early
settlers found mountain raspberries and choke cherries, as \vell as the
plums, which in the early days were far more plentiful than now, a welcon1e
addition to the limited menu of the pioneer family table.
During the rush of gold-seekers, when merchants in the mining camps
were reaping a larger harvest of wealth than the Argonauts, fresh fruit
was scarcer than gold dust. Dried apple pies were a delicacy; fresh apples
merely a dream of days gone by, back beyond the Missouri.
ApPLES $1.25 EAcH.-When John Martin, who kept a fruit stand on
Blake Street, Denver, received his first consignment of apples by express
in the fall of 1859, they were worth their \veight in gold. He related, in
after years, that he got $1.25 apiece for apples and that a certain young
man whose identity he did not disclose, bought four apples from him for
five dollars, the fruit being intended as a present, in lieu of roses, for a
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young lady lately arrived from the States by emigrant train. Girls were
scarce and so were apples, consequently the young man, \vho had been
lucky as a gold hunter, did not complain of the price.
Pineapples were even more expensive, ~1artin declaring that he sold
a few of these at $7 each, \vhile oranges went for the comparatively modest
figure of $2.50 to $3 each. His first shipment of s\veet potatoes cost Martin
$1.35 a pound, this being mostly for the express, and he offered them for
sale at $1.50 a pound, his first customer being a Chinaman, \vho bought
t\VO pounds.
STRATTON'S FRUIT REpoRT.-Harris Stratton of Fort Collins, first secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, investigated fruit-gro,ving possibilities in a tour of the Clear Creek Valley, from Denver to Golden, in
1877. He visited the orchards of NI. N. Everett, David Brothers, Harpin
Davis, ]. W. Cook and Wilson Perrin. His conclusion, announced in a
report to the board, \vas that apples, grapes and cherries could be profitably
gro\vn on certain soils and slopes \vest of Denver, but that peaches ,vere
out of question and pears not a success, ,vith plums also n1aking a rather
poor showing.
On the Everett farm at \Vheatridge he found 260 thrifty apple trees,
1,600 seedling peach trees and 3,000 chestnut trees. The chestnuts had
been winter killed, while the peach trees were alive and sound, having
fruited a little in 1875. On Harpin Davis' place several hundred peach
trees had been planted, but they did not survive. J. \\7. Cook had a vineyard of 2,500 vines which in 1877 had produced 20,000 pounds of grapes,
selling at 15 cents the pound. These ,vere of the Concord variety. Stratton's conclusion was: "1 am convinced that Colorado ,vill eventually prove
a good fruit state." The orchard of David Brothers was among the earliest
to be planted, t\velve apple trees being set out by Brothers in 1868.
MCCLELLAND'S ORCHARD.-Fruit gro,ving in northern Colorado o\ves
its beginning and developnlent to t\VO outstanding pioneers, James S. NlcClelland and Charles Pennock, and a brief sketch of each may be of
interest.
McClelland planted the first comn1ercial orchard near Fort Collins in
1876. He gradually increased his planting to over 100 acres. The ~1cClel
land orchard has been of exceptional value to northern Colorado and to
the Agricultural College. Mr. McClelland atten1pted the gro,ving of every
variety of fruit, as well as nut trees and shade trees offered by nurseries.
His farn1 \vas a real testing ground for the northern portion of the state.
Later plantings in this section were based upon the experience of ~1cClel
land and costly errors in planting ,vrong and unprofitable varieties ,vere
avoided. At one time he had one hundred and sixty-five varieties of apples
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growing In his orchard. In addition to his extensive orchard he found
tin1e to serve his state and the fruit industry in public ways. He was
president of the State Horticultural Society and did n1uch for the general
development of the industry. He was also a n1e111ber of the State Board of
Agriculture and was greatly interested in agricultural education. Most of
the original orchard is still in bearing and his vvork and interest are ably
being carried forvvard by his son Henri 1\lcClelland.
PENNOCK'S UNSELFISI-I SERVIcE.-Charles Pennock of Bellvue, another
pioneer fruit grower in the Cache la Poudre \ralley, has done much for
horticulture in Colorado and adjacent states. 1\1r. Pennock planted his first
orchard in 1889 and about the san1e ti111e started a s111all nursery. He
improved and introduced the Rocky 1\1ountain cherry and was the first one
to cross this plant ,vith the native plunl. The original hybrid is still growing on Pennock's place.
Mr. Pennock at one time had over 100 varieties of apples growing in
his orchard, over 100 varieties of strawberries and an equal number of
plunls, besides collections of small fruits and grapes. He has grown and
tested out n10re horticultural varieties of fruits than any n1an in Colorado,
and his hon1estead is a nlecca for horticulturists and others interested in
frui t growing.
Relatively few people are acquainted with Mr. Pennock's work. It is
not advertised. He is not doing it for nloney, but for the enjoyn1ent he
gets out of it. The commercial gro,ver would call it a failure, but to the
student and the lover of trees and plants for their own sake, Mr. Pennock's
work is both instructive and interesting. He has now grovving on his place
a chestnut tree that is 18 years old and over 30 feet high. It is a vvonderful
sight to see in full bloom.
vVESTERN SLOPE DE\TELOP1\1ENT
UNFIT FOR HABITATION.-After sixteen days in Uteland in the sun1n1er
of 1880, three travelers pronounced the country unfit for civilized n1an.
They made exceptions only of "some sInal1 valleys along the North Fork
and the Grand," and thereby saved at least a shred of their reputations for
prophecy, for these valleys became world-fanlous for their fruit within the
decade that followed this unfavorable report, given in an article entitled
"Roaming the Reserve" in the Denver Tribune of July 9, 1880, the last
paragraph of which follo,vs:
The whole country, with the exception of S0111e slnall valleys along the North Fork
and the Grand is too rugged and 1110untainous to possess any value for agricultural
and grazing purposes. Goats and nlountain sheep nlight find it to their taste and no
one who has seen it can begrudge its quiet possession to the lTtes. For civilized 111an
it is apparently about as valuable as \;\,Tould be a representative section of the Desert
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of Sahara. To parties contemplating a visit to this region, our advice ¥lould be,
don't go. Except to the seeker of excitement in toilsome ~nd dangerous mounta~n
climbing, or the ardent sportsman, or the lover of the pIcturesque and grand In
nature, there is absolutely nothing to tempt anyone to the northwestern section of the
reserva tion.

The party was con1posed of Dr. N. Jennings of Gunnison, E. C. Smith,
referred to as "the "vell-knovvn scout" and a representative of the Denver
Tribune, "vhose name "vas' not given.
Two years later, after ren10val of the Vtes, there \vas a rush of settlers
to these "small valleys" along the North Fork of the Gunnison and the
Grand (no,v properly designated as the Colorado), and in a decade the
country had been converted into commercial orchard districts that have
fe\v counterparts in \vestern Anlerica.
PABOR SA\V THE POSSIBILITIES.-\Villia111 E. Pabor, author of "Colorado as an Agricultural State," "vas one of the first to give public expression
to the fact that the Grand Valley was particularly adapted to fruit gro\ving. Before the Ute Indians \vere n10ved to Utah, Pabor toured the '\1 estern
Slope and vvrote a series of travel and development articles, after\vards
incorporated in his book. He believed \vhat he \vrote about the Grand
Valley, for he "vent across the range again in 1882, after the land ,vas
opened to settlement, and bought four sections north of ,vhat is no,v the
to\vn of Fruita.
In the spring of 1883 he laid out ten or t\velve tracts \vhich he planted
to fruit-apples, pears, peaches, cherries, apricots, plUll1S and grapes,
including the Muscat and Fla111e Tokay. Pabor had studied all regions of
Colorado carefully vvith reference to their adaptabili ty to various types of
agriculture and horticulture. His unqualified endorsen1ent of the staten1ents
l1lade to hinl by the fe\v \vhite settlers in the V te country did n1uch to
arouse interest in developnlent. His appraisal of the possibilities ,vas fully
borne out after the orchards came into bearing.
Pabor was the founder of "Fruitvale," the first fruit-tract COll1l11unity
laid out in the Grand Valley. This C0111Illunity centered around the to\vn
of Fruita, 12 n1iles "vest of Grand J llnction, and is not the Fruitvale of
today, a district a few nliles east of the llletropolis. Tracts of 5, 10 and 20
acres \vere platted and set to a variety of trees, vines and s111a11 frui t.
FIRST TREES SET OUT.-.About the tillle that Pabor set out orchards
at Fruita, Charles \Xl. Steele and Elalll Blain set out fruit trees hvo or
three ll1iles east of the site of Grand Junction, and here \:rere raised the
first apples and peaches in the valley. l'hose \vho sa"v the peaches del1landed to know \vhere they were gro\vn, and, \vhen told, refused to believe
it until they had personally seen the fruit on the trees.
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A n1an named Harlowe on Rapid Creek, two miles east of Palisade,
also was among the first to grow peaches, though he had only a few trees.
The first large peach orchard was set out east of Fruita by Rose and 11iller
of Colorado Springs. They were assisted by Bernard Hughes, who also
helped Pabor in his enterprise. Son1e of these early or~hards did not live
long, because constant irrigation caused the soil ~o becoine waterlogged.
The first orchards on what are known as the Fruit Ridges were located
one, two and three miles north of Grand Junction, the very first being set
out by A. M. aIds. This was later purchased by Dr. F. R. Smith. The
first varieties of apples set out on this orchard were the Pewaukee, Yellow
Transparent, Red Astrakan and Belleflower. The original apple trees
have been taken out and the land set to pears of the Keiffer and Bartlett
varieties, ,vhich are still n1aking Inoney for the owners. This orchard ,vas
set out in 1883, the trees being bought from the first nursery located in the
valley, started in 1881 by D. S. Grin1es, a Denver nurseryn1an. Robert A.
Orr was sent froin Denver by Grin1es to take charge of the nursery and he
bought out the Grimes interest in 1882. He added more stock, which was
obtained from a nursery at Shenandoah, Io,va.
BROUGHT HARDY VARIETIES.~According to the late A. C. N evvton of
Grand Junction, a fruit grower and writer on horticultural subjects, the
first apple trees brought to the Grand Valley ,vere of the hardier varieties,
such as the Snow, Walbridge, Bailey Sweet, Tallman Sweet, Red Astrakan,
Geniton, Maiden Blush, Early Harvest and others-no Jonathan, Winesaps
or Pearinains. This was for the reason that the early settlers had no definite
knowledge concerning winter ten1peratures and they were judging by the
winter of 1882, which had been very severe.
William Bomgardner set out a part of his tvventy acres in those days as
fast as he could get the land ready, and Robert Orr set out an orchard in
1885, which he owned until 1924. He planted a good 111any peaches, plul11s
and cherries, which bore constantly for twenty years. The tendency in the
early days was to take a catalogue and order a few trees of every variety.
In the Bomgardner orchard there \ve!e as many as eighty-four varieties of
fruits, which the owner took to the State Fair at Pueblo. He was beaten
by an exhibit from the Rockafellow orchard at Canon City, showing 120
varieties.
VVERE MANY DOUBTERs.-rrhere were ll1any doubters when Colorado
first began to clailn successful fruit production for certain localities. These
doubts were the natural result of early n1istakes, the first settlers trying
out crops to which they had been accustomed "back East." Those vvho
caIne froin orchard districts were inclined to plant fruit trees, and much
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nursery stock was bought and planted in sections unfit by altitude, soil,
moisture and other conditions for the propagation of trees, bush fruits or
vines. The United States Department of Agriculture, in an official statement as late as 1888, declared Colorado climatically unfit for fruit culture.
At that time the Canon City district was "veIl established and there \vere
thriving orchards in the Clear Creek Valley and in Boulder and Larinler
Counties. Even the Western Slope orchards were giving proDlise of good
things to come.
REFUTES GOVERNl\IENT STATEMENT.-Alexander Sha"r, Secretary of
the Colorado State Horticultural Society, refuted the government's statement
with a declaration in one of his reports as follows: "Barring the scant
water supply, we have the elements of fruit gro\ving to an eminent degree,
and assert, in all instances, success has cro\vned the efforts of all careful,
painstaking culturists that have bad water at cODlmand. Our apple crop
for the current year fully demonstrates this assertion. 1108t of our orchards
are just coming into bearing, but a recent inspection \varrants me in the
estimated yield of 60,000 bushels the current year."
It was in 1888 that a correspondent of the Colorado Farnler (issue of
April 12) wrote about a visit with S. A. Wade, the pioneer fruit gro\ver
of the North Fork Valley of the Gunnison in Delta County.
"Stayed over night with Brother Wade," he \\Trites. "He sho\ved TIle
what I had never expected to see in Colorado--a peach and apricot orchard
laden with bloonl, not a limb, branch or twig injured by freezing, frost or
other cause; cherries, plunls, pears, apples, quinces and all the small fruits
sho\v as strong promise of a greater yield than I ever sa\v before in any
country."
At that time the Delta County Horticultural Society was holding quarterly meetings, "vith Wade as president and N. S. Coburn secretary.
A NORTH FORK PIONEER.-Wade "vas the first to set out an orchard
in the N ortb Fork country. His own story, as he \vrote it for the Colorado
Farmer of November 12, 1885, follows:
On the first of September, 1881, E. T. Hotchkiss, myself and others can1e into the
Valley of the North Fork and while lnaking a stay of only one day, I discovered
thorn apple and buffalo berry gro\ving luxuriantly and in abundance. Therefore \vith
this evidence before me, I becan1e strongly of the belief that Inany varieties of fruit
might be grown here and resolved at once to n1ake the trial. The foUo\ving spring
I brought with llle from the State of Missouri, an experimental bill of fruit trees and
plants) together \:vith some forest trees. This consisted of 200 apple trees of the following varieties: Winter Winesap, Genette, Ben Davis, Maiden's Blush, Early Harvest,
Hislop, Transcendent and Sylvan Crabs; 10 Bartlett Pears, 10 Early Golden Apricots
20 Early Golden York Peaches, Hale's Early Cra\vford, Early Stun1p, the \vorld-olcl
Mixen Cling; 200 cherries, Morrell variety; 5 Osage quinces; 100 grape vines; Concord
and Delaware; 1,000 blackberry plants of the Kittatines and La\vton varieties· 100
Turner and Mammoth Cluster raspberries; 12 Red Dutch Currants; SO Hou~hton
gooseberries; 500 silver leaf and soft maple trees, with quite a bill of the ornamentals.
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All these trees and plants were one-year-old and after shoveling snow for about
three weeks on the Black J\1esa, I succeeded in getting onto my ranch (now Paonia),
on th 21st day of April, 1882, where I unpacked ll1y trees after being packed two months.
I trenched thenl out and proceeded to clear up the ground and to build a two-mile
ditch for the purpose of irrigating these trees and such crop of grain and vegetables as
I might be able to get in that spring. (The letter went on to tell that Wade lost
a third of the trees as his first planting was on adobe soil. However, he replanted.)
Right here I venture the prediction that in five years from this date, Delta County
will have the brightest prospect and can n1ake the best showing, tin1e considered, of
any other county in this great state.

COLLEGE SURVEYS THE INDUSTRY
CRANDALL COVERS THE STATE.-Rapid developl1lent of the \iVestern
Slope fruit industry is noted in a survey 11lade by Charles S. Crandall,
horticulturist, of the Colorado State Experi11lent Station, and reported in
Bulletin 17, issued October, 1891, less than ten years after the first orchards
"vere planted in that section. The survey included the entire state, \vhich
the writer divided into geographical districts. The \vestern district included
11:ontrose, Delta and ~1:esa Counties. Quotations follo\v:
DELTA COUNTY STARTED 1882.-The developn1ent of these counties has been phenon1enal. In the tenth year after the ren10val of the Ute Indians and the opening of
the reservation to settlement, the fruit growers of these counties place before the
public the largest and finest exhibition of fruits ever shown in the state, and the
best the 'writer ever sawin any state. The first planting of fruit was made in Delta
County in 1882 and soon after sn1all areas were planted in J\1esa County. It was not,
however, until the year 1886 that planting becalne general. The wonderful growth
and precocity exhibited by the trees first planted on the North Fork and about Grand
Junction and Fruita serve to prove the adaptability of the soil and the clilnate to the
raising of fruit and a large area was that year planted. In J\10ntrose County the early
settlers devoted themselves entirely to the raising of farn1 crops and vegetables up to
the year 1886; then fruit planting cOInmenced and the county now has 600 acres
of growing orchards ·with every indication that this area will rapidly increase. Trees
seen1 to do equally well, whether on the adobe soil of the river botton1s or on the red,
sandy loan1 of the higher n1esas. So universally successful is the gro\ving of fruit that
the industry bids fair to surpass all otber industries of the county.

IVloNTROSE COUNTY ORCI-IARDs.-11:ontrose County orchards ll1entioned
In the bulletin were those of vVillia111 B.Upton, Judge John C. Bell and
Bell Brothers. Judge Bell's orchard vvas stated to be on nlesa land at 6,7 00
feet, covering 65 acres. I t was planted in 1889 and at the til11e of Crandall's visit contained 3,000 apple trees, 3,000 peach trees, sao pear trees,
75 cherry trees, SO apricot, SO plunl and a fe\v 111iscellaneous trees. The
express shipl1lents of fruit fr0111 1\tlontrose that season aggregated 31,225
pounds.
Delta County was l1lentioned as ll1aking good progress, the first orchards
planted in 1882 by Coburn, Wade and Hotchkiss doing \;vell. T'he county
then had 600 acres in orchards. V\T. S. Coburn "vas quoted in the bulletin
as follows: "Peach trees have produced five successive full crops and are
still in a healthy, thriving condition and vlith proper pruning and care give
prol11ise of a long life."
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One of the large orchards near Delta at that tinle \vas that of W. O.
Stephens, which contained 950 apple trees, 1,150 peach trees and the balance pears, plun1s, quinces and apricots. This orchard ,vas started in 1886,
\vith further plantings in 1888 and 1889. At the time of Crandall's visit
Stephens had just harvested 12,000 pounds of grapes, \vhich he sold at
three to five cents a pound. Shipments by express from Delta that year,
nlostly peaches and apples, aggregated 198,680 pounds.
PROGRESS

IN

NIEsA.-Regarding

~fesa

County, Crandall said:

The estilnated area of 1 /Iesa County orchards is 1,500 acres. The largest orchards in
the state are in this county and at the present rate of planting, this area will soon be
doubled. A few orchards are planted on the botton1 lands of the Grand River, but the
lnesa lands back fron1 the river are considered the il10st desirable and it is here that
1110st of the orchards have been planted. N ear Fruita is the SO-acre peach orchard
of Rose Brothers and Hughes, containing 12,000 trees now in their prime and bearing
abundantly. The shipments fron1 this orchard this season aggregated 92,000 boxes.
Adjoining is the large orchard of 1\1r. A. B. Johnson, one of :l\lesa County's 1110st
successful fruit growers. Here also is the newly planted orchard of Kiefer Brothers.
covering 160 acres. A fe\v 111iles up the river above Grand Junction is the orchard
of 1\1r. C. \-V. Steele. It would be difficult to find 35 acres as productive and well cared
for as are those occupied by this orchard.

Steele said he cOll1111enced planting fruit trees in 1886 and that in 1889
he had a full crop of peaches. Sonle of his trees yielded 100 pounds each
and brought ten cents per pound v\7holesale. The apples ,vere Roule Beauty,
Ben Davis and ~,lissouri Pippin.
Express shipnlents fronl 1 fesa County that year ,yere as follow's: Grand
Junction, 217,767 pounds; Fruita, 131,282 pounds; \~Vhite'\7ater, 85,100
pounds.
The orchard of Governor Cra,vford on Rapid Creek above Grand
Junction "vas described by Crandall. This covered sixty acres. It contained 6,000 trees and 8,000 grape vines, set in 1890, and 2,000 trees set
in 1891. rfhere \vas also a description of orchards in the Grass ,Talley in
Garfield County, \vhere about 250 acres had been planted. In the northern
district, vvhich included all territory east of the range and north of the
A.rkansas divide, Crandall estinlated that 2,850 acres had been planted to
orchards. Arapahoe County had 600 acres, ~lostly in the iUlnlediate vicinity of Denver. 1-'he oldest orchard in that county, according to Crandall,
\vas that of L. 1<'. Perrin in North Denver, and the largest that of Stark
Brothers near I..Jittleton, vvhich covered 93 acres and contained about 12,000
trees, 1110Stly apples. Colonel .A.. C. Fisk had an orchard in the southern
suburbs of Denver, containing 3,000 apple, 1,500 plUlH and 50 cherry trees.
it I5-acre apple orchard at Elitch's Gardens, Denver, also \vas nlentioned.
JE:F}"'ERSON COUNTY ORCIIARDs.-Jefferson County \vas credited \vith
700 acres devoted to fruit, S011le of its orchards having been planted as early
as 1868. Pr0111inent fruit gro\vers in that county \vere: David Brothers,
t
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The first fruit trees were set out in Fremont County in 1867. JYIr. W. C. Catlin
went to Pueblo for an invoice of trees \vhich had been ordered by himself and by
Governor Anson Rudd, ~1r. W. A. Helm, and JvIr. Jesse Frazier. They had been
brought across the plains in a wagon to Pueblo and J\1r. Catlin brought them to Canon,
something over $500 worth of trees occupying a small space in his '\lagon. A few of
these trees and only a few are still living. After his first attempt, which was almost
a total failure, Jesse Frazier procured several thousand root grafts and set them out
in nursery rows. vVhen they became large enough, he transplanted them into his
orchard.

At that til1le Frazier's \vas the largest bearing apple orchard in the state.
The crop for the year 1888 ,vas estinlated at 15,000 bushels, bringing the
total production for the first ten years of its bearing existence above 53,000
bushels. Shipnlents from Frenlont County during the season aggregated
720,817 pounds of fruit, including apples, pears, grapes, plUl11S, peaches,
strawberries and other berries. These figures appeared in the Crandall
bulletin.
APPLE BOOl\/1 IN GRAND V ALLEY~
About 1895 the apple boonl struck the Grand Valley, and soon thousands of acres "rere planted to apples, 1110Stly in five, ten, t,venty and fortyacre lots. The prolll0ters knevv little or notl;ing about soil, varieties or sites
for orchards. Thousands of acres ,vere planted to apples that ,vere not
apple land. Prices mounted sky-high. A considerable portion of these
newly planted orchards sold to eastern people, Dl0Stly professional men and
\VOillen \vho kne\v little about fruit gro,ving, but bought ,,,ith the hope of
111aking a fortune.
SERIOUS PROBLE}..fS DEVELOP.-vVhile the soil and climatic conditions
\vere on the \vhole favorable for the production of high-grade apples, serious
problenls resulted froID excessive use of ,vater and lack of soil drainage,
and later by the accumulation of niter in the soil. These proble.nls ,,,ere
not at first apparent, but gradually developed as the apple industry expanded. After a boom, there follo\ved a period of .reaction and liquidation,
\vhich started about 1912 or 1913. ~luch of the land then changed o\vnership and many orchards were pulled out, especially on soil not adapted to
fruit gro,ving. Diversification of crops has novv been introduced. The
remaining orchards are better cared for and the industry is on a better
footing than in the past.
The Grand Valley is perhaps 1110St fal1led for its peach orchards, and
Palisade peaches are kIl0\Vn nationally. 1"'his peach district is the nlost
highly developed and nlost conlpact district in the United States.
DELTA COUNTY KEPT STEADY.-The topography of Delta County is
quite different from that of the Grand Valley. The valleys are narrOlV and
the adjacent land consists of broken terraces or nlesas. This type of land
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is adnlirably adapted for growing all kinds of tree fruits. Both soil and
air drainage are good and crop failures are practically unknown. This
district did not experience the boonl that the Grand Valley did and, consequently, prices were held to the actual value of the land. There have
been a fevv failures in this district and the growers have on the average
nlade nloney.
Montrose County has a limited area adapted to apples, but the high
altitude makes crop production more hazardous and there is no present
tendency to extend commercial fruit growing.
SEEDLESS ApPLE PROJ\10TION.-There vvas a stir anlong orchardists on
the vVestern Slope in 1905, \i'vhen it was announced that the seedless apple
had been developed as a conlnlercial possibility. A conlpany \vas organized,
known as the Spencer Seedless Apple Conlpany, to start a nursery with a
stock of two Inillion budded trees fr0111 five parent trees, which, according
to newspaper accounts of the tinle, were bearing apples that had no seeds
and fronl which the pithy core had been practically eliininated.
No less a personage than King Ed\vard, the then reigning 1110narch of
Great Britain, was one of the first to get a bite of the seedless fruit produced in an orchard at Grand Junction. Four apples \vere sent to \Vindsor
Castle, and, according to nevvspaper accounts, the king ate thereof and
rendered this verdict: "Delicious; the best apple I have ever tasted." According to the sanle account, only one apple \vas eaten by His ~,1ajesty, the
other three being disposed of at auction for sixty shillings.
Fronl the original stock of vvhat the pronloters called seedless apple
trees, tvvo thousand trees were budded, and these were to furnish the two
lllillion nursery stock, to be sold at $2 each, to lllake the stockholders rich
and provide for the conSUlller of fruit a coreless apple. Old-tinlers at
Grand Junction say there was only one tree that really produced any fruit
that \vas seedless, but that the quality was poor and the flavor lacking, so
that there was no proinise of conlnlercial success. At any rate, the project,
vvhich proved a nine-days' \vonder in the western fruit regions~ never got
beyond the prol1lotion stage.
It so happened that Dr. l~. P. Sandsten, now of Colorado, was state
horticulturist of Wisconsin at the time. The originator of the so-called
seedless apple had COllle froin that state. Dr. Sandsten \vas in position to
vvarn the public against investing in \vhat he recognized as a losing venture,
and soon nothing 1l1ore was heard of the seedless apple.
NORTHEH.N COLORADO ORCHARDS
F"\rui t grovving in northern Colorado is confined to the foothill area and
to the valleys close to the l1lountains. rrhis area extends from Denver to
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a fe\v miles north of Fort Collins. The industry as a whole is quite extensive. The home market is excellent and most of the crop is sold in the
orchard or nearby tovvns. Due to the limited area suitable for fruit growing, the industry n1ay never attain great commercial importance. It will
undoubtedly develop to the extent of supplying the local need and the
delnand fron1 the plains area north and east.
CHERRY ORCHARDS FLOURIS:H.-In recent years cherry gro\ving has
been developing rapidly, especially in Larimer County, in the vicinity of
Loveland and Fort Collins. Sour cherries are grown in that district for
shipment to the pie bakeries of !{ansas City and Chicago. Many of these
orchards are planted on hillsides, \vith little \vater for irrigation. In fact,
some have done well ,vithout artificial vvatering, though, when the trees
begin fruiting, irrigation is required to keep them in profitable production.
The gro\ving of sour cherries in northern Colorado is a development of the
last fifteen years. On the \tVestern Slope, in the Canon City district and
in the lovver Arkansas Valley both svveet and sour cherries have been produced coml11ercially over a longer period. \I\lith proper care certain hardy
varieties of cherries are gro\vn successfully in fan1ily orchards on the dry
lands of eastern Colorado.
SOUTH"\VESTERN FRUIT SEcTIoNs.-\Vhile the con1n1ercial fruit production is in the n1ain confined to the upper Arkansas 'Talley and to ~fesa,
Delta and :Nlontrose Counties, there is a considerable area of land in ~lonte
ZUl11a County, in the south,vest corner of the state, that is adapted to all
kinds of diciduous fruits, particularly apples, pears, peaches and cherries.
'This district is undeveloped so far as comn1ercial fruit gro\ving is concerned,
though a nun1ber of small orchards exist, enough to supply the local den1and
and for sl11all shiplnents during years \vhen prices are attractive.
In La Plata County there is a ,veIl-developed fruit area in the Animas
Valley, north of Durango. The area is lin1ited, due to the topography of
the valley, but is on the ,;vhole \vell adapted to C0l11ll1ercial production of
apples, cherries, plUlllS and pears. The local n1arkets of Durango and
nearby furnish an outlet.
The lack of transportation facilities in the Il1atter of tin1e and high rate
of freight are controlling factors in the developrnent of this district, though
with adequate transportation the district ,vill undoubtedly becolne in1portant
in fruit production.
FRUIT GRO\VING STATIONARy.-During the past ten years the nun1ber
.of acres devoted to fruit trees in Colorado has been stationary. vVhile
there has been considerable planting of alrnost all kinds of fruit trees, there
has also been a great nurnber pulled out because of unfavorable soil condi-
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tions, neglect and unsuitable varieties. The only pernlanent increase has
been in the peach industry, as a result of the development of the upper
portion of Orchard 11esa. This new district, south of Palisade, promises
to beconle an important peach producing center.
STATISTICAL INFORl\1ATION.--.A.pples, peaches, pears and sour cherries
fornl the bulk of Colorado's fruit production. \Vhile apricots, plU111S and
sweet cherries are il1lportant, the acreage devoted to these is relatively sl1lall.
The extent of the fruit industry is apparent from the follo\ving figures, compiled from a survey made by the horticultural department of the Colorado
Experiment Station. The nUlllber of apple trees in the state is 1,666,073;
the nU111ber of peach trees, 650,000; the nU111ber of pear trees, 314,370; the
nUlllber of plum trees, 17,714; the number of sour cherry trees, 296,759;
the nUlnber of s\veet cherry trees, 10,560; the nUll1ber of apricots, 7,180.
A full production of apples is approxilnately 3,500,000 bushels; peaches,
1,000,000 bushels; pears, 850,000 bushels; sour cherries, 1,000 tons; s\veet
cherries, 750,000 pounds. The value of the tree fruits is esti111ated at over
$6,000,000.
This represents only "vhat is called·1he conl111ercial crop-that is, fruit
that is picked and shipped to the large centers of consulnption. It does
not include shipments by parcel post, by express nor by truck and the
consumption in the local nlarkets. It is safe to place the value of Colorado
tree fruit production at $10,000,000 a year. Outside of the C011111lercial
fruit growing sections, considerable quantities of fruit, both for hOll1e use
and for local trade, are grown in a nUlllber of counties, and the fruit so
produced does not figure in calculating the conl111ercial crop.
HORTICULTURAL SHO\JV IN 1889
The first horticultural show "vas held at Denver in January, 1889, in
Gettysburg Hall. Dr. Alexander Shaw, secretary of the State Horticultural
Society, was the promoter and nlanager of the exposition, \vhich included
fruits, flowers and fish. In the fruit division the feature ,vas the apple
exhibit and the principal exhibitor in that line "vas Jesse Frazier of the
Canon City district. It was stated at the tillle of the exposition that Frazier
"has this year gathered fronl his trees 12,000 bushels of apples, \vhich is
one-fifth of the whole crop of Colorado apples."
At that tinle the fruit industry was in its infancy on the Western Slope,
the only exhibitor froll1 that district l1lentioned being Salnuel \Vade, the
pioneer conlnlercial orchardist fronl the North Fork of the Gunnison.
The State Agricultural College had an exhi bi t in charge of Janles
Cassidy, horticulturist. This included grains and grasses and sa111ples
of the forge and bench work of the students. No fruit \vas 111entionecl
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as being exhibited by the college, but Professor Cassidy personally had an
entry of apples.
The exhibit of fish \vas in charge of the State GalTIe and Fish Departll1ent, its purpose being to stin1ulate interest in the production of trout, bass
and other game fish for ll1arket.
All10ng the exhibitors of apples, Jesse Frazier led the list \:rith fortyeight varieties, others from Frell10nt County being as follo\vs: D. C. Green,
John Pierce, J. A. and J. N. Toof, S. H. Glanville, Dr. Craven, R ..A.
Gardner, John Locke, Henry Earl, \\1. B. Felton, J. H. Harrison, John E.
Cook, Henry Sertor, \\1. J. Johnson, \V. C. Catton.
Larilner County \~'as represented by: 1,1rs. J. S. \\7 ashburne, 11r. Quigley, 1\/1rs. 1\,1. J. Gard, :NIrs. "\T. \\1. 'Taylor, Jan1es A.ckernlan, A... T. Gilkison, Professor Cassidy, A,. N. Hoag.
Boulder County apple exhibitors \vere: George 1\IcIntosh, H. G. Childs,
S. F. Randall, lvI. E. 1'lcKnight, J. Reynolds.
Jefferson County exhibitors \vere: \:V. \'T. \Vih11ore, Harpin Davis,
Henry Lee, I-Iarvey Stuart, J. Benedict, ~Irs. Richards, John Elitch, EI\vood
Easley, David Brothers.
Selections "vere ll1ade frolll the apple exhibits for sho\ving at the \\-Torld's
Fair in Paris and at an exposition in Boston.
PER1\:fANENT EXHIBIT MAINTAL~ED.-Other state sho\vs \vere held
under auspices of the Horticultural Society, that organization flourishing
111any years and doing lnuch to\vard the developn1ent of pern1anent nlarkets
for Colorado fruit, as \vell as fostering educational \vork and giving opportunity to gro\vers for exchange of ideas and experiences. .A. pernlanent
exhibit\vas 111aintained at the state capitol in Denver ll1any years, ",~here
tourists ll1ight vie\v it and obtain infornlation as to fruit-gro\ving possibilities and the opportunities for acquiring fruit lands. In 1883 the Legislature passed an act to "encourage horticulture and forestry and to establish
a State Board of Horticulture." An appropriation \vas Inade in supp<:>rt
of the bureau and the exhibit 111aintained at the capitol. Later the duties
\vere taken over by the State Board of i\griculture, ,vhich is no\v also the
State Board of Horticulture.
NATIONAL ApPLE SHo\Y.-.A. National .Apple Exposition ,vas held at
Denver in January, 1910, thirteen carloads of fruit being placed on exhibition froI11 Colorado and other vvestern fruit grov~~ing states. Prizes an10unting to $17,000 \vere distributed, Grand Junction receiving the grand s\veepstakes for best carload of apples, this prize all10unting to $1,000. The apple
crop of 1909 had totaled 4,300 cars, \vhich \vas nearly double that of the
previous year, and prices obtained had run froI11 $1.25 to $2.00 a box.
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sary to safety. This is true insofar as the growing of different kind~ .of fruit is
concerned and diversification of this kind should be encouraged; but mlxmg genera]
farming, stock raising or vegetable growing with fruit production is not and cannot
be made a success. It has generally resulted in failures ,vhenever attempted. In
farming, one deals with mass production; in fruit gro\ving, one deals with the individual. The farmer does not and cannot consider an individual \vhea t or corn plant,
but in fruit production, it is the individual tree that makes for success or f~ilu.re.
Then too, farming operations interfere with orchard work and the farmer WIll Invariably take care of his fann crops first. It should not be understood that every
acre on the fruit farm should be planted to fruit trees. There should always be land
enough to supply feed for stock, at least one cow, together with what vegetables are
needed to supply the family table.

EXPERI1\lENT STATION AID.-In the development of the fruit industry
in Colorado n1any problems have arisen because of a ne\v country and ne\v
conditions, and these problems have, in the main, been solved through the
efforts of the horticultural departn1ent of the Experin1ent Station. Questions of pruning, thinning, cultivation, fertilization and cover crops have
been studied and \vorked out. A demonstration orchard is nlaintained at
Austin in Delta County, where various problems of fruit gru\vers are studied
and demonstrations given shovving how to solve these problems. Trained
men have been kept constantly in the field to aid the growers when problems beyond their knovvledge arise. The department has made a conlplete
survey of the fruit industry of the state and every comn1ercial orchard in
the state is card-indexed, together \vith inforn1ation about soil conditions,
varieties grown and other n1atters of interest. v'Tith this information, many
questions can be intelligently ans\vered \vithout a personal visit to the
orchard.
SJ\IALL FRUITs.-The small fruit industry is n1ainly limited to local
demand and, at least, to local ll1arkets. Considerable quantities of gooseberries are gro,:vn for canning purposes. The canning industry gives promise of developn1ent, particularly in districts of sInal1 land holdings. At
present the sll1all fruit industry is most highly developed in the vicinity
of Denver, \vhich affords an excellent n1arket for considerable acreage. It
is also well developed in Larin1er County, \vhich is the center of the raspberry gro\ving industry.
GRAPE GROvVING REVIvED.-Grape growing is ne\v in the state, but
results fron1 sn1all plantings in the Arkansas Valley on the vVestern Slope
sho\v conclusively that grapes can be gro\vn satisfactorily in Colorado.
Grapes ,vere tried in pioneer days, but the vineyards \vere short lived.
Experinlental plantings of grapes on the college experimental faru1 at .i\.ustin
in Delta County indicate that grape gro\ving ,viII, in the near future, beCOll1e an inlportant industry. During the last three years several hundred
acres have been planted to grapes and additions to this planting are constantly being 11lade. \rVhile the American varieties are undoubtedly.. leadinO'b'
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grovvn onions cannot be excelled. The principal variety raised is the
"Yellovv Danver." The yields obtained by onion grovvers are almost unbelievable, at least to the eastern gro\ver. A yield of seven to eight hundred
bushels to the acre is not unusual. 1"'he average per acre is higher than in
any state in the Union.
The rapid expansion of the vegetable industry has brought out many
problen1s, both in the nlatter of cultural methods, insect pests and diseases.
In the solution of these problenls the State Experiment Station is devoting
considerable tilne and money.
The canning industry in Colorado is, as yet, in its infancy. Tonlatoes,
peas, cucun1bers and cherries are the n1ain canning crops. The annual
value of the tanla to pack is over a million and a half dollars. The peacanning industry is confined principally to northern Colorado and the
output is over a half 111illion dollars per year. The pickling of cucunlbers
is an in1portant industry on the eastern slope of the mountains, and this
industry alone an10unts to over a half nlillion dollars. The cherry-canning
industry is estin1ated at fronl $500,000 to $600,000 annually.
The developn1ent of horticultural prcduction during the last decade
has been phenomenal. This gro\vth, \vhile rapid, has not been in the
nature of a boon1. It has been a steady gro\vth in response to an increased
market demand for Colorado-gro,vn products. Geographically, Colorado
is vvell located \vith reference to the large n1arkets southeast and south.

i\ FORTY l\.fILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY.-The total yearly shipment of
horticultural products for the state is slightly over 36,000 car loads and
the total value of
products sold is close to $40,000,000. These impressive figures give a fair idea of the industry as a \vhole and they are
also an indication of its future possibilities.

an

HO"T HE.A.D LETTUCE DE·VELOPED
HIGH ALTITUDE FARldING.--C.olorado's peculiar clin1atic features,
coupled \vith probl~n1s of altitude and irregular topography, brought
early developlnent of \\That has becon1e kno\vn as high altitude farming,
vvhich, broadly defined, lueans crop production at elevations of 7,000 to
9 ,S 00 feet. At these elevations the period free frolll killing frosts is short.
In n1any respects the clin1atic conditions as they relate to agriculture in
high altitudes are comparable to those \vhich 111uke farn1ing precarious
in high latitudes. Even so short a period as 60 days bet\veen the average
killing frost of spring and fall is sufficient in the n10untain regions of
Colorado for sllccessful agriculture \'lith certain adaptable crops.
In 111any cases success is due to n10difications of clin1ate, influenced by
protective 1110untain ranges, heavily forested surroundings, readily avail-
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followed in May, 1862. 1\1rs. Lindstrom brought vegetable seeds from
Illinois. A small clearing south of the log road opposite their cabin \vas
spaded up and planted to vegetables.
CABBAGE $5 A HEAD.-The idea of trying to raise vegetables at that
altitude \vas ridiculed by loggers and prospectors alike. Ho\vever, :l\lrs.
Lindstronl ,vas successful in gro\ving potatoes, turnips, rutabagas, lettuce
and radishes. Each succeeding year the garden produced more in quantity
and variety and the Lindstrom cabin soon becanle the lllecca of the prospectors seeking fresh vegetables. A head of cabbage in lrinter brought $S,
a large onion $1.
Hay for the oxen and the fe\v horses used at the Lindstronl sa"v mill
\vas obtained by cutting the \vild grass in \villow bottoms along Clear
Creek, by the laborious method of nl0\ving \vith a scythe. .A. hay press
\-vas put up by Paul Lindstrom on the Frazer River. The hay \vas baled
and carried over the Indian trail across the n1ain range on pack lllules.
This trail took practically the route of Berthoud Pass.
These experiences of pioneer high altitude farnling could be repeated
fronl every mining can1p established in the higher regions. i\.fter the rush
of prospectors \vas \vell under \vay there \vould invariably be one or nlore
garden patches star~ed, often by the people \lvho opened the hotel or boarding house for the canlp. In this "lay nlany ranches, still operated as nloulltain resorts, got their start. .L"-fter the canlp d\vindled these pioneer farrners
renlained to develop the properties as cattle ranches, continuing the gro\ving of garden vegetables and such grains as \vould furnish hay for the
stock as \vinter feed.
It \vas by this process that it becan1e conlIllon kno\vledge that high
altitude vegetables had a peculiarly fine flavor and quality, due to the
conditions of gro\vth. vVhile vegetables have been gro\vn frolll the earliest
period of development in the mountains, it is only of recent years that the
business has assunled con1n1ercial importance. The head lettuce industry
has ShO\lVil renlarkable developn1ent since 1918, \vhen the first carlot shipnlent \vas n1ade.
ISABEL

STAR1~S

HEAD LETTlTCE

G. D. Isabel \lvas the first C0111111ercial gro\ver in carlots. In 1918 he
rented ten acres on the Burleson fa~nl at Buena Vista and in the early fall
of that year he shipped the first carlot. His returns on the ten acres that
year approxinlated $7,000. \Vhile Isabel \vas the first large COnl111ercial
grower, credit for developing the carlot l1larket for Colorado high altitude
lettuce is given to Ebner Hartner of the Hartner Produce COlllpany, Denver, who shipped the first car to the Atlantic seaboard in 1920. The carlot
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produced In 1918 by Isabel \vas absorbed by Colorado markets, as \vere
seven cars gro\vn in 1919, but by that time there had been such expansion
that outside markets had to be found for the product.
Co-operative ll1arketing of a considerable portion of the crop has been
found successful. The Colorado Co-operative Lettuce Growers' Association
was organized in 1921 at Buena Vista, and this association is in flourishing condition, handling not only head lettuce but also peas and cauliflower
through the packing sheds at Buena Vista and other loading points, and
shipping the product to the leading consuming markets of the East. The
industry is being standardized, government inspection is provided for
every shipment sent out by the Co-operative Association and by all of the
large individual growers, and in a short period of six or seven years the
industry has grown into the nlillion dollar class fron1 nothing.
COLORADO RANKS SECOND.-In 1924 the head lettuce acreage \vas
5,600, the total production 476,000 crates, and the value of the crop to
the grower, $975,000. In 1925 the acreage was 10,500 acres, the production 1,396,000 crates and the value to the grower $2,150,000. Colorado
that season ranked second in the Uni ted States for lettuce production. The
figures are from the Colorado State Year Book. These figures do not
include other high altitude vegetable crops, namely cauliflower, peas and
spinach. The counties from which the production comes are Eagle, Chaffee, Park, Teller, Fremont, Custer, Saguache, Rio Grande, Alamosa, Costilla, Conejos, Grand, Sumlllit, Routt, Jackson and Garfield, \vith a scattering fronl several counties that lie only partly in the nlountains.
THE MELON INDUSTRY
SWINK STARTED IT.-There is no doubt about the fact that George W.
Swink did lllore than any other individual to start the cantaloupe industry
in the Arkansas Valley and that the Rocky Ford cantaloupe owes its
nation-wide fame to Swink's energetic and well-directed public spirit. This
pioneer left as a pernlanent legacy to the Arkansas \,T alley an industry in
which Colorado ranks second in the United States and he \vas instrulllental,
also, in inducing farmers to grow sugar beets and capitalists to invest in
sugar factories. He established an agricultural festival known as l\1elon
Day and laid the foundation for the Otero County fair. These acconlplishnlents are 111entioned in detail elsewhere in this volunle.
As to cantaloupes, Swink's efforts "vere not only directed toward growing thenl in 111arketable quantity, but he gave nluch attention to the developnlent of quality, though in this line his experinlents were less resultful
than those undertaken by nlen of scientific training. Swink never claimed
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to be more than a progressive farmer, though he proved himself to possess
the qualities of a state builder to an unusual degree. By his public spirit
he inspired others of less initiative and more technical kno\vledge to put
their talents to use in the development of the lines of agriculture which
Swink, in his determined way, fostered and fathered.
Swink got seed from numerous sources and tried out many varieties of
musklnelons and cantaloupes before he \vas satisfied that he had found one
that \vould serve as a con1mercial product in the Arkansas Valley. Among
others fron1 ,vhon1 he obtained seed ,vas Henry J. Gardner, ex-governor of
ivlassachusetts. v\Thile it has been said that the seed furnished by Gardner
\vas used as the foundation for establishment of the industry, his contribution, \vhich included both muskmelons and \vatermelons, \vas only one
of n1any.
SEED FRO~1 ~IAssAcHusETTs.-HerbertGardner of Colorado Springs,
a son of the ex-governor, says his father sent S\vink SOll1e melon seeds in
1872. It \vas in that year that Gardner started ranching in the Huerfano
Valley, the to\vn of Gardner being nan1ed after his fanlily. Shortly after\vards he went to Rocky J:4"ord, \vhere he met S\vink, \vith \VhOll1 he had
beconle acquainted previously in ~fissouri.
Gardner and S\vink spent several \veeks together in S\vink's cabin.
Old tinles back east \vere discussed.
"Are you perfectly happy in Colorado?" Gardner inquired of his
friend. *
"Yes, I suppose so," S\vink replied. "But I do \vish I had S0111e \vater111elon and cantaloupe seeds. I nliss the 11lelons terribly."
Gardner assured his conlpallion he \vould get a supply of seed. He
"V rote to his father, Henry J. Gardner, ,vho had been governor of the Bay
State, 1855-58, and '\vho \vas then living in Boston. Six \veeks later Herbert Gardner got \vord fronl S\vink that \\Taternlelon and cantaloupe seed
had been received by hin1 frolll Boston.
y'" ears later Herbert Gardner \vas living at a hotel on Broad\vay, N e\v
York. One day the ,vaiter at his table asked hinl to try a Rocky Ford
111elon. It "vas so delicious that he n1ade inquiry as to its origin and learned
that it had been shipped east frOll1 Rocky Ford, Colorado. He concluded
that this nlelon probably traced its ancestry back to the seed furnished
S\vink by the elder Gardner.

S'VINK'S \\lORK IN DETAIL.-In the follo\ving paragraphs is SUnl111arized the infornlation obtained frOIn 111ell1bers of the S\;vink fan1ily at Rocky
Ford in regard to Senator S\vink's efforts in the developn1ent of 111elon
gro\ving.
*F'ronl an account in the Boston Globe of Decelnber 24, 1922.
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In the spring of 1875 Swink began experimenting with the raIsIng of
agricultural crops, principally grains and vegetables, to ascertain what
would do the best. He had been told that it was impossible to raise anything successfully in the Arkansas Valley, but much to his surprise practically everything planted gave an exceptional production, particularly the
vine crops.
In 1877 he deter~nined to make vvatermelons and cantaloupes his principal crops and began the development of vvhat in 1904 was known .as
the Rocky Ford netted gem cantaloupe.
The principal difficulty in the early development of the cantaloupes
was found to be inability to properly pollinate the fruit, and it was found
that \vhile the cantaloupe vvould set, it would not remain on the vine until
the appearance of the ground bee. He then brought in the honey bee and
upon the introduction of the bee found that cantaloupes would be produced
two weeks earlier.
In 1877 he planted about one-quarter of an acre of waternlelons, which
produced all that could be sold in the local market that year. The local
demand increased, and from tinle to tinle the acreage \vas increased.
Up to the year 1886 Senator Swink produced all of the melons of both
kinds that were raised in that part of the country, and during that year
he commenced to introduce cantaloupes in the eastern ll1arkets. The first
two years the shipping was a failure financially, as the proceeds were not
sufficient to pay the express charges.
Shortly afterwards the better hotels and restaurants began to call for
Rocky Ford cantaloupes and they were shipped in carload lots to Kansas
Ci ty and S1. Louis.
In 1897 one hundred crates \vere shipped to London, where they sold
readily at $4 a crate.
MANY YARNS WERE INvENTED.-Because of his pronlinence in development work in the Arkansas Valley, Senator Swink's name was kept
before the people constantly by the newspapers and nlany yarns becanle
current regarding the manner in which the melon industry had developed.
Among other things he vvas said to have produced the Rocky Ford cantaloupe by crossing the pomegranate with a muskulelon. Again, it was said
that he had developed the "Seedless Waterulelon, Hunlanity's Latest Boon."
Both "achievements" were merely newspaper yarns for \vhich the senator
was not responsible. He was a serious-n1inded man, and usually achieved
what he set out to do in a practical way.

Other farmers in the Arkansas Valley have done their share in the
improvement of the cantaloupe and in the development of the honey de\v,
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casaba and other varieties of winter melons, upon \vhich much might be
\vritten.
The story of the development of the vine seed industry is another
achievement, largely the result of the \vork of practical farmers, \vhich
nlust be dismissed here with a mention, because of the limitations of time
and space put upon the authors of this volun1e. The Arkansas Valley
produces 95 per cent of all the cantaloupe seed gro\vn in Anlerica and a
large share of the \vatermelon seed.
What the State Experiment Station has done in protecting the melon
industry is told in the chapter devoted to agricultural experimentation, in
an account of the work at the Rocky Ford field station.
In 1925 the total cantaloupe acreage in the state \vas 8,140, of vvhich
Otero County had 4,143 acres, Cro\vley 2,289, Bent 1,062, Pueblo 245, the
other counties reporting commercial acreage being Weld, Pueblo, 11esa and
Adams. Otero County had 885 acres of honey de\v melons, Cro\vley 594,
Bent 79 and Pueblo County 50. Cantaloupes gro\vn for seed are mostly
in Otero County, with an acreage of 990, Pueblo County being next in
seed \vith 340 acres and Cro\vley third with 110 acres.
In 1925 Colorado produced 1,604,000 crates of cantaloupes and honey
de\v nlelons valued at $1,315,000, giving the state second rank among all
states in total production of these crops, as has been ll1entioned else\vhere
in this volume.

CHAPTER XIII

United States Reclamation Projects
THE GUNNISON TUNNEL.-Engineering science applied to the problenl of irrigation has nowhere resulted in a more unique and successful
di version of ,vaters than on the Uncompahgre Reclamation Proj ect in
\Ve8tern Colorado. The Gunnison Tunnel, nleasuring approximately six
nliles, is the longest irrigation tunnel in the \vorld. * Its construction, at
a cost of three million dollars, involved spectacular features that drev~T
world-\vide attention. Through this tunnel the \vaters of the Gunnison
River are carried into the Uncompahgre Basin, the connecting canal being
12 miles in length. The history of this, the first of all United States
reclamation projects to be undertaken, has been nlarked by controversies
between the government and the settlers over cost of construction, \vhich
exceeded all original estimates, yet the fact relllains that the ,vater diverted
fronl the Gunnison River to the Uncompahgre, saved the settlers fronl absolute ruin and resulted in the building of a cOllllllunity, conlprising substantial towns and highly productive farnls and conlnlercial orchards that each
year sho\v increasing evidences of ,vealth and contenunent.
i\ FARlvIER'S DREA~L- That a farnler's dreanl started the train of circunlstances\vhich eventuated in the construction of the Gunnison Tunnel
and its attendant systenl of canals, is vouched for by people at ~lontrose,
to whonl the dream vvas told by the dreanler, F. C. Lauzon. That Lauzon
conceived the idea of bringing the \vaters of the Gunnison through a rl1ountain range into the valley of the Unconlpahgre is undisputed. Lauzon had
been a 111iner and he \vas fanliliar \vith Inountain tunnels. He told the
people of ~/Iontrose that the idea first canle to hinl in a dreanl. Ho\vever
that may be, he talked it so effectively that he succeeded in interesting citi·While the Gunnison is the longest tunnel in the 'world through ,,"hich
,vater is conveyed for irrigation, it is no,v outclassed in length as a ,vater
carrier by New York City's latest bore, the Shandaken tunnel, ,vhich is 18 Illites
long. This carries "rater for dOlnestic uses and is part of the Gilboa dalu SYStem, that daIll reversing the direction of the Schoharie River. These ad'ditions to New York's ,vater supply systenl have cost $182,000,000. Conlpletion
was announced in July, 1926. 'Vhile not conlparable in cost, purpose or other
features to the Gunnison tunnel, there is interest in contrasting the t,vo engineering ,vorRs. The Gunnison tunnel 'was built to carry '"ater to gro\v
food; the Shandaken tunnel to slake the thirst of 1l1illions huddled on l\Ianhattan
Island and environs. The one creates ne,v \vealth; the other results fronl the
dire necessities of over-cro\vding population on lilnited areas.
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zens in putting up cash for an investigation as to the feasibility of the
project. It vvas through this agitation of the subject in the Uncompahgre
'Talley that the attention of the Federal Government was obtained and the
project finally carried out by the Reclamation Service.
The first \vritten records that mention the Uncompahgre Valley are
those of Captain J. VV. Gunnison, \vho in 1853 led an exploration party
c0I11ll1issioned by the Secretary of "Var to locate a suitable route for a railroad across the Rocky 110untains. 1'he report on the valley indicated that
it ,vas a desert unfit for cultivation and habitable only by savages. In
those days a sagebrush plain, or a series of n1esas, covered with sagebrush
and cedars, looked forbidding when considered as to agricultural
possibilities.
UTE AGENCY IRRIGATION.-1-'he first irrigation fron1 the Uncolnpahgre
River of which there is any record was in 1875, with the establishn1ent of
the Ute Indian Agency nine ll1iles south of the present town of 110ntrose.
A ditch "vas used to water crops grown on the agency land. In the fall of
1881 the Utes vvere moved out of western Colorado into Utah and white
settlen1ent began. \Vith con1pletion of the Denver & Rio Grande through
the center of the valley in 1882, there can1e a rush of honlesteaders. Ditches
of considerable size were then built and the supposition ,vas that there
w'ould be ample "vater fronl the Uncon1pahgre River to cover the irrigable
lands of the entire valley. It vvas soon realized, hovvever, that additional
supplies vvould have to be developed. Lauzon first began to "talk tunnel"
in 1890. It took him several years to arouse enough public interest to
secure funds to pay for making a survey. In August and Septen1ber of
1894 Walter Fleming of Montrose and Richard Winnerah of Ouray ran
levels from the Uncoll1pahgre 'Talley to the Gunnison and found that Gunnison vvater could be ll1ade to cover practically all of the valley in NIontrose and Delta counties. While their report established the feasibility of
securing an additional water supply, it demonstrated also that the cost
would be far greater than the people of the Unco111pahgre Valley could
afford.

FORCED TO ABANDON FAR}/IS.-While about 100,000 acres had been
taken up and patented, less than 30,000 acres were under cultivation and
often there was not sufficient ,vater even for that area. Foreclosures had
been ll1ade on about 20,000 acres, the land being then in the possession of
loan C0I11pan}es. Many entryu1en, after getting their patents, were forced to
abandon their farms for lack of water.
These conditions and the fact that diversion fronl the Gunnison seen1ed
feasible, resulted in an appeal for state aid. Meade Hanlnlond of Paonia,
representing the Montrose District in the legislature, and Representative
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C. T. Ra\valt of Gunnison County succeeded in putting through a measure
appropriating $25,000 for starting 'Nork on a tunnel. This \vas accomplished through a legislative trade, \vhich carried \vith it appropriations
for establishment of the Gunnison Normal (now v'Vestern State College)
and State Canal Nunlber 1 at Canon City. The Gunnison project ,vas
kno\vn as State Canal Number 3. The act became effective April 11, 1901,
and the governor appointed l\1eade Hammond, John J. Tobin and Frank
E. Dodge as a board of control to carry out the provisions of the la,v.
THE STATE STARTS \\ToRK.-Although the appropriation was small,
the con1ll1ission decided to begin \vork in December, 1901, by adopting the
results of the surveys thus far made by A. Lincoln Fello'ws for the U. S.
Geological Survey. "\Tork continued until the n10ney gave out, which ,vas
in the fall of 1902. At that tilne 900 feet of tunnel had been driven. No
further \vork \vas done by the state, as the governn1ent \vas preparing to
take over the project. The le,gislature, on l\1arch 16, 1903, passed an act
transferring all property rights in State Canal Nun1ber 3, together \vith
the uncompleted tunnel, to the Federal Governn1ent. This transfer \vas not
acco111plished until August 14, 1906, though in the n1eantime the Reclamation ~\ct had been passed and the lTncon1pahgre project approved.
This project ,vas one of several recomn1ended by A. Lincoln Fello,vs
for reClaIl1ation \vork in Colorado. The others \vere the Grand alley,
\vhich is under construction, the \Vhite-'Y'an1pa River project, and a fourth,
as an alternative. l\'fr. Fello\vs at that tiIl1e ,vas resident hydrographer for
the U. S. Geological Survey and his chief \vas l\,fr. F. H. N e\vell. Fello\,~s
had been in Colorado since 1887 and not only ,vas fanliliar \vith the question of \\1ater diversion, but had assisted in carrying out such a project
through private capital, taking the \vaters of the Rio Dolores into the
IVlontezull1a Valley in south\vest Colorado". On F ello,vs' reconmlendation
late in 1900 Chief N e\vell authorized hilll to proceed \vith \vork on the
Uncon1pahgre project, which included a topographic survey of the dividing
ridge bet\veen the hvo valleys and exploration of Gunnison Canon. The
account of this exploration furnishes one of the lllOst thrilling chapters in
the engineering annals of Alnerica.

'7

AN I~IPASSABLE GORGE.-The gorge of the Gunnison from the nl0uth
of the Cin1arron do\vn streanl about forty nliles, is iInpassable. Its ,valls
are approxirnately t\VO thousand feet high and for long distances cannot
be scaled. It has been penetrated its entire length by only tVlO men, ..L\.• Lincoln Fello\\Ts and '\1. 'V. Torrence, who perforIlled the feat in 1901 because
it \vas an engineering necessity and not fron1 mere love of adventure or
desire for fanle.
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points, \Valtlng at each one in turn until we should have arrived, or until there was
no longer hope that we would ever arrive. These orders were faithfully followed and
it was largely due to the devoted assistance of this man that the exploration was
a success.
JOURNEY BEGINS AUG. 12, 1901.-Exploration was actually commenced August 12,
1901. At the head of the Grand Canon of the Gunnison is the mouth of the Cimarron River. The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad comes out of the Black Canon of
the Gunnison to this point, then climbing out of the canon by way of the Cimarron
and one of its tributaries. It was at this point that our toilsome journey was commenced. The conductor kindly stopped the train upon the exact spot where I told him
we wished to get off. Turning immediately down the canon, we started upon our
perilous journey. The packs on our shoulders were not light, although we had limited
their size as much as we could. It ,vas frequently necessary to wade through deep
water, even 'when we were obliged to swim, and all walking was along boulders which
formed the talus of the canon walls. Easy walking was never to be found unless it was
a very few feet upon some gravel bar. '\¥ e would proceed along one side of the river
until we canle to a point where it 'was absolutely necessary either to cross, or to swinl
for sonIC distance out into the stream, making as rapid progress as we could.
Our surroundings were of the wildest possible description. The roar of the water
falls was constantly in our ears and the walls of the canon towering half mile in height
above us, were seemingly vertical. Occasionally a rock would fall from one side or
the other, with a roar and crash, eX/ploding like a ton of dynamite when it struck
bottom, nlaking us think our last day had come. At times the canon would become
so narrdw tha t it would almost, but never quite, be possible to step across the river.
At times, great gorges of rock that had fallen in fronl the sides would hem in the
water to such an extent that it would be nearly concealed. On the second day of our
trip we were so unfortunate as to get into a veritable cul-de-sac from which it took
us the entire afternoon to extricate ourselves, camping that night just across the river
fronl where we had eaten our lunch at noon. Our most dangerous work, possibly, was
that of clanlbering along the sides of precipices, traversing old mountain sheep trails,
at points where it was impracticable to swim without too great danger to life and limb.
NEvV SUPPLIES BROUGHT DOWN.-Upon one of these occasions I was so unlucky
as to fall about 20 feet, but so fortunate, if it might be so called, as to land in a bed
of wild gooseberry bushes, which kept me from breaking any bones, but had other
unpleasant features. Naturally, one gets tired after springing like a n10untain goat
from one rock to another and swimming whirlpools and rapids, and when the rocks
are sharp, as they usually are, they are hard upon shoes. On the third day when we arrived along toward evening at the mouth of Trail Gulch, where Dillon was first to Iueet
us, ,ve were more than glad of a chance to rest and to send to Montrose for new shoes
and fresh supplies. We remained at this point two nights and one whole day, sleeping
nearly all of the time.
.
On the morning of the 16th, we started out once nlore, bidding farewell to Dillon.
I availed myself of the opportunity to send out my rolls of films, containing the
photographs taken thus far, together with my notes, in order that they at least nlight
be saved.
_
The canOll, heretofore comparatively open with walls having slopes of about 1 to 1
and covered with spruce and pine timber, with here and there groves of aspen and
an undergrowth of oak brush, now becan1e nlore and more rugged. The geological formation was of gneiss and mica schist and the apparently vertical cliffs, instead of
being met with occasionally, now became alnlost continuous. At times we would
traverse along reaches looking like mill ponds with the sky and canon walls reflected in
the depth of the blue water, but again we would COlne to rapids and water falls as
turbulent as the waters of Lodore. The canon walls appeared more and more to be
henulling us i~ from the outer world. One renJarkable point which we passed on
the 16th, I called the Giant Stairway. The walls looked almost as if cut into enorn10US
steps by sonle rritan of old, while statues, turrets and pinnacles adorned the rugged
precipices on either side. Leaning out a little from one of the Giant steps was a
long, thin rock like a needle, apparently not more than two or three feet in thickness
and apparently over 150 feet in heigh~ entirely detached from the cliff excepting at its
base. It seemed extraordinary that it could so hold its position for centuries as it
had apparently done. That evening we reached a point which we nan1ed Beaver Camp,
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Here we lunched heartily upon provisions brought by Dillon and then we were once
n10re on our way. Another gorge was below, apparently 1110re dangerous than the
preceding one, 'with a longer and, worse still, for the 1110st part invisible distance
to traverse by swin1ming. This, too, was safely passed at last and vve resunled our
tiresome journey along the canon side.
We 'were soon obliged to cross the river again, where we clambered along gigantic
boulders, often as large as a good sized house, the peculiar characteristic of which
was that the nearer the wa tel' the larger and more ilnpassable the boulders seenled to
be. In consequence, we kept ascending the side of the talus until, when darkness fell,
'vve were a long way above the \Va ter, and we made calnp under a huge shelving rock
against which the roaring of the river reverberated and echoed like demons howling
over their prey. We were so far above the water that it took an hour to make a trip
down for a coffee pot full, the distance being augnlentecl by the difficulties in clin1bing.
SIX HOURS FOR ONE-FoURTH l\1ILE.-On the morning of the 18th, we hoped that
our greatest difficulties were passed, but we were dooI11ed to disappointment, for on
that day we encountered sonle of the n)ost trying experiences of the trip. At the
very start we came to a gorge where gigantic boulders had fallen in frorn the cliffs,
the water flowing 100 feet or more beneath these boulders. They were packed closely
enough, however, so that they fornled a dan) in high water. The boulders were smooth
and polished to such an extent that it was only with the greatest difficulty they could
be surn10unted. It took us six hours to traverse less than a quarter of a 111ile. At
times it would be necessary for one of us to climb upon the shoulders of the other,
clamber to the top of SaIne huge rock and draw our supplies and the other man up
by means of the rope which \ve carried with us. Again on the other side there might
be a deep pool where we were obliged to swin1, into which the water boiled from the
caves above and was sucked out again through the crevices between the boulders
below. In one of these pools I was dravvn completely under water in an eddy. I
fully expected to be drawn down into the crevices of the rocks below, but by dint of
the hardest kind of swimlning, succeeded in getting into still water. At this time,
Torrence felt that he would never see me again.
CAUGHT A MOUNTAIN SHEEP.-All things have an end, ho\:vever, and about 1 or 2
o'clock we passed this gorge and enlerged to ,,,here the canon opened out to a slight
degree. Here we met an experience most unusual to hunters or eXiplorers. To appreciate the situation the reader n1ust understand that we were now out of provisions,
having lost or spoiled those with which we had been supplied. Vve were hungry, sick
and exhausted and were losing flesh, as we had through the entire trip, at the rate
of about two pounds a day. At this critical stage, while climbing along the side of the
canon thirty or forty feet above the strean1, I stepped out from behind a large rock
to a spot where there were some sn1all bushes. As I forced my way through these
bushes, up sprang two n10untain sheep which apparently had been lying asleep and
which I had come within three feet of stepping upon. One of thenl was so dazed
that it sprang over the cliff and broke its shoulders upon the rocks below. It was
hard on the poor sheep, but I could easily understand why it had been so frightened,
when I saw the reflection of myself in a mirror after we had once nlore reached civilization. Although hard on the sheep, it was our salvation. Though the game la\vs
of Colorado forbade one having any portion of a 1110untain sheep in possession, a
hind quarter was in1n1ediately added to our supply and a goodly portion cooked and
eaten.
Soon after this we came to what, in lny opinion, is the 1110St beautiful part of the
entire canon. The river pitches down over a succession of falls which I named in
honor of my companion, Torrence Falls. At the foot of this cataract is a beautiful
little grove of cottonwood trees and there we found shelter from the rain that was
falling, building a fire and n1aking ourselves as c01l1fortable as possible. \Ve were
compelled to Inove on soon and so un til dark trudged along through the rain, crossing
the river a number of times in the hope that we 11light be able to reach the 1110uth
of Red Rock Canoll, where we expected Dillon to meet us again. In this, hovvever,
we were disappointed and darkness caIne upon us when we were still a Inile above the
longed-for spot. We camped for the night under the sheltering cliffs, putting up our
rubber sacks to keep off the rain, and making an enornlOUS fire out of driftwood.
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S\VI}.LMING IN ICE WATER.-On the nl0rning of the 19th it was still raining and the
first thing we had to do was to swim the river. \Ve found it bad enough to s\vim ~he
ice cold \vater when the sun was shining, but when rain was falling and everythmg
gloomy, it was far more disagreeable and trying. At about 10 o'clock, \vithout having
encountered any very serious difficulties, \ve came to where Dillon was waiting for
us. He had come up the river about three quarters of a mile and met us and I
was glad, indeed, to tum nlY pack over to him for a time. By noon we were at the
camp \vhich he had made at the mouth of Red Rock Canon and he was soon busily engaged in cooking us a good dinner. It rained all that afternoon and was still cloudy
the next nlorning. \Ve \vere seriously ten-ipted to leave the canon, for we had passed
through all the 1110st important part of it and I hardly expected to be able to obtain
any infornlation of value below. But the fever was upon us and we thought it would
be a great pity when we '\Vere so fully equipped not to go entirely through the canon,
and moreover there were still SOllle doubtful points that needed to be cleared up.
Accordingly, on the following ITIorning, we started out once more. this time \vithout
our packs, except a luncheon, as I intended to go dov~'n strealn rapidly as possible,
hoping to be able to reach a ranch house which I thought was some eight miles below.
In this we were disappointed as the distance proved to be considerably greater. vVe
traversed 8 or 10 miles and it was the hardest day's trip that we had as yet endured.
At night we canlped without bedding and without food or water upon a bleak
hillside. Having passed through all of the canon that was of any interest to us
and having reached a horse trail, we decided we had gone far enough and directed our
course toward Delta. \Ve arrived there in time to take the train to ~lontrose~ reaching
there at 12 :45 p. 111.
STRA.NGE LOOKING OBJECTS.-\Ve were strange looking objects. Our clothing and
shoes were ragged and worn and with a luxuriant growth of beard and a covering of
dirt acquired in the last few 111iles of our trip, we would hardly have been candidates
for positions in polite society.
vVe had been obliged to swilll the river, the water of which was as cold as ice,
76 times. The swirnrning was naturally fraught with great danger, it being necessary
for us often to land on sharp points of r~ck where the water was flowing swiftly. \Ve
were bruised froln head to foot. Each had lost at least fifteen pounds in the ten
days' trip. So ended this portion of the ex,ploration and survey.
I have sonletin1es been asked if it paid and if I would undergo the sanle hardships again. J\:1y reply has always been "Yes," if the results to be obtained were so
great as those which have followed this survey." \Vhen I think of the hardships, of the
nlornents when there seenled to be no light ahead, when it appeared that the present
n10nlent was the last, I think, too, of the now prosperous towns in the lJnconlpahgre
·Valley, of the nlany happy hornes, the beautiful orchards, the school houses filled ,vith
children, and I anl content, knowing that out of trial, good cOll1eth.
-

In THE LINE OF DUTY.-In justice to ~·lr. Fello\vs, it should be said
that \vhile the nature of this exploit brought hirn sonle undesirable notoriety
because of garbled accounts, it \vas all in the line of professional duty.
His record as an engineer does not rest on this particular ten days of
strenuous \vork. Rather is he kno\vn for planning and carrying out other
tasks in1portant to the progress of Colorado and the ,\rest. As already
l11entioned, he\vas called on to recon111lend to the governillent the reclan1ation projects \vhich seen1ed 1110St feasible. Earlier he had carried out the
private project of diversion of the Rio Dolores. Other irnportant ,vork
assigned hinl included the 111apping of Colorado's forest reserves, segregated under the order of President Roosevelt, and 111apping the ~Jesa
Verde National Park, so that the ancient Cliff n,vellings, \vith their
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driven into the mountain side and ventilating pipes put in to carry fresh
air to the workmen. This caused a delay of six months. The official record
of construction in the archives of the United States Reclanlation Service at
Denver, though replete with engineering detail, also recites the troubles
which for a time appeared insurmountable. The follo\ving is quoted from
this record:
PERILOUS TUNNELINC.-"Follo\ving completion of this ventilating
shaft, the tunnel \vas driven for t\VO thousand feet through a geological
fault which furnished a wierd and unholy assortment of grief. \"Vorking
in a saturated atmosphere at a temperature above 90 degres F., the \vorkmen \vere obliged to exercise the utmost caution to prevent fatalities to
themselves. At frequent intervals rushes of \vater would break from the
sides and face, carrying hundreds of yards of sand, \vhich buried tracks,
tools and everything else 500 or 600 feet from the hreast. * * * A mile
from the nearest point of egress, threatened by \vater and gas, and ,veakened by the stifling heat, the timid \vorkmen soon deserted.
~~After nearly a year of painfully slow and excessively costly \vork, this
ground was passed and the tunnel entered into nletamorphic granites \vhich
constitute the main body of the mountain."
Nluch water \vas encountered from Decenlber, 1906, to l\larch, 1909.
i\. volume collectively amounting to eight cubic feet per second ran through
the bore. On July 20, 1908, a cloudburst south of Lujane brought heavy
floods and inflicted serious damage at West Portal. At River Portal a
to\vn had been built in the canon upon \vhich the sun shone only a short
time each day, as it passed above the opening of this great fissure. The
to\vn lived only as long as the tunnel \vas under construction. The total
cost of building the tunnel \vas $2,905,307. This represents only a portion
of the outlay. There must be added the canal and ditch system, ,vhich the
government acquired by purchase. There were 110 ditches, having an
aggregate length of 405 llliles, taking ,vater from the Uncompahgre and its
tributaries. Of these only 41 ,vere operating under decreed ,vater rights.
The first operation of canals by the Reclanlation Service ,vas in the summer
of 1908, after the transfer to the government of the ~·lontrose and Delta
canals. In the fall of 1908 the Loutzenheizer canal ,vas acquired by the
government and its operation \vas begun at the opening of the irrigation
season in 1909. The south canal was put into operation in August, 1910"
with the opening of the tunnel. The dedicatory exercises \vere held September 23, 1909, and the guest of honor and principal speaker ,vas the
President of the United States, William Ho\vard Taft.
TAFT TOUCHES THE BUTToN.-VVhen President Taft touched a golden
plate \vith a silver bell at 5:18 p. fil. September 23, 1909, he closed an
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the Gunnison tunnel measure, upon "vhich later the Reclamation Act \vas
founded, and \vho, throughout the years, has exerted a harmonizing influence upon water users and the dispensers of ,vater. A fe\v lines, too, must
be devoted to the citizens \vho vvere chosen at the "vater consumers' convention in Olathe, 1Tay 5, 1903, as officers of the Uncompahgre \7 alley
vVater Users' Association. These men '\Tere: John C. Bell, president; James
F. Kyle, secretary; A. H. Stockhanl, treasurer. Executive cOlnnlittee: George
S. Conklin, \V. O. Stephens, J. 1\1. Halley, Frank Donlavy, D. S. Roatcap,
O. M. Kern, F. D. Catlin and L. D. Ross.
The Uncompahgre proj ect ,vas considered to be practically complete in
1925. The total expenditure vvill be approximately $6,713,584 ,vhen all
remaining "vork is done. The \vater supply is considered adequate at
present, though there is no storage "vater to fall back on in emergencies.
rrhe Board of Survey appointed under Congressional sanction in 1925 to
investigate this and other projects Illade the follo\ving statement:
"The irrigation \vorks \vere constructed for 140,000 acres. \\7hether
the present \vater supply is sufficient to irrigate this acreage is very doubtful, since the project has no storage \vater and may find itself short during
the season of lo\v flo\v.
* * The area included in the land classification
survey \vas 103,852 acres. \~Ve believe that the present ,vater supply \vill
not cover 1110re than this last area, and lllay cover less. \Vhen the irrigated
lands begin to approach this area and ,vater shortage is felt, Gunnison
tunnel could be cOlllpletely lined and Taylor Park reservoir could be constructed and the cost added to the then existing acre charges. Ho\vever,
it is not likely that such development \vill COlne for some years.,"

*

Dr. B. O. Ayles\vorth ,vas the Colorado member of this board, \vhich
l1lade its report to the Secretary of the Interior.
In 1925 the total acreage farllled under this project \vas 61,637 acres.
Total crop production \vas valued at $3,032,395. The principal crops \vere
alfalfa, \vheat, potatoes, oats, sugar beets, corn, onions, apples and beans.
The average size of farms, based on irrigable acreage, ,vas 43.8 acres. The
livestock census sho"ved 5,420 horses, 4,628 dairy cattle, 8,291 beef cattle,
4,656 s\\Tine, 28,189 sheep and 61,248 hens and other poultry. The farm
population of the project \vas estinlated at 6,092 and the to\vn population,
including ~10ntrose, Olathe and Delta, at 7,400-a total of 13,492 people,
"Tholly or partially dependent upon the irrigation of lands \vithin its limits.
The assessed valuation of all real and personal property in the project
w'as $6,094,704 in 1925. This total does not include unpatented hOll1estead
lands \vhich are not yet on the asseSSlllent rolls.
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GRAND VALIJEY PROJECT
The area irrigated under the Grand Valley proj ect lies in Mesa County
at an elevation of approximately 4,900 feet. The water is secured by
diversions of the waters of the Colorado River. The project will cost
approximately $4,500,000 when con1plete, including the gravity division,
which is now 95 per cent complete, and the pumping division, which has
not yet been undertaken. The supply of water is considered adequate for
the acreage to be irrigated.
Approximately 18,000 acres within the project are novv being farmed,
and in 1925 the total crop production was valued at $693,323, the principal
crops being alfalfa, sugar beets, beans, tomatoes, potatoes and grains. The
livestock census within the project area in 1925 showed 1,139 horses, 1,389
dairy and beef cattle, 586 swine, 6,328 sheep and 15,082 hens and other
poultry. There are 260 families living on the project lands, the total population exclusive of towns being 1,075. The average size of farnls under the
proj ect is 40 acres.
The two projects eventually will bring under irrigation 135,000 acres
and will represent a total investment of $11,000,000. Crops grovvn on
these lands in a three-year period novv equal or exceed in value the total
investment in irrigation works.

CHAPTER XIV

Practical Application of Research and
Experimental Work
Officially there \vas no State Experiment Station until 1888, but such
,york ,vas carried on nevertheless by Professor A. E. Blount from 1883
as a part of the development of the college farm. Blount's first report on
experimental \vork is of the crop year of 1883 and states that tests \vere
made lvith grains, grasses and vegetables, 460 separate plots being cultivated. There ,,~ere 221 kinds of ,vinter and spring \vheat tried, the Russian
varieties and Defiance being mentioned among those that excelled in yield.
A quantity of Blount's Hybrid No. 10 ,,,heat was distributed among
fifty farmers, all of \vhom made reports to the college sho,ving high yields,
none reporting less than SO bushels per acre, the maximum being 54
bushels. Tests \vere begun, also, \vith potatoes to determine '\vhy potatoes
,vill not produce on the plains of this county." Four kinds of corn \vere
planted.
Thus ,vas the college \vell prepared by Blount's activities, covering a
six-year period, to undertake experin1ental \vork in accordance\vith the
federal la"v.
HATCH ACT PASSED IN '87.-Practically all of the experiment stations
connected \vith the land grant colleges in the United States got their start
in the passage of the Hatch Act by Congress in 1887. To support this
"vork each state and territory received an appropriation of $15,000 a year,
to be accepted and used in accordance \vith certain requirements provided
in the act.
The several states and territories rapidly qualified to receive this
appropriation. This experimental 'Nork for the betterment of agriculture
became so nluch in demand that in 1906 the Adanls Act, making an additional annual appropriation of $15,000 to each state and territory, to be
used in strictly technical scientific investigations in the interest of agriculture, \vas passed by Congress. By this time many of the states ,vere
Inaking appropriations in excess of the appropriations provided by Congress,
and this condition is generally true today. For example, the Colorado
Experinlent Station is receiving $30,000 a year from the federal government
and approxiulately $100,000 a year from the state treasury for its ,york.
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~TATION ORGANIZED IN 1888.-The Colorado Experiment Station was
organized in 1888 with the follovving departments of work: Agriculture,
A. E. Blount; horticulture and botany, James Cassidy; chemistry, David
O'Brine; meteorology and irrigation engineering, L. G. Carpenter; veterinary, vVilliaI1~ J\lfcEachran. Tvvo sub-stations were established, one at
J\1onte Vista for the San Luis Valley, with H. H. Griffin in charge, and
the otl]er at Rocky Ford, for the Arkansas \Talley, where Frank vVatrous
\vas the first superintendent.
In 1891 the Divide sub-station at Table Rock ,vas organized, vvith
G. F. Breninger in charge, and in 1893 the Rain Belt station at Cheyenne
vVells was organized, vvith J. V. Robertson in charge. This latter station
is now knc,vn as the Plains sub-station. Its work is reviewed in the
chapter on dry-land farming.
T,vo of these sub~stations, the one at Rocky Ford, in charge of Philo
K. Blinn, and the one at Cheyenne Wells, in charge of J. W. Adams, are
still operating. Others established in later years at Fort Lewis, Austin and
Akron are described on other pages of this volull1e. 1'he sections of station
'York active in 1926 and the men in charge are listed as follows:

AgrononlY
Animal Investigations
Bacteriology
Botany
Chemistry
Entomology
Forestry
Home Economics
Horticulture
Irrigation Investigations
Pathology
Rural Econon1ics
Veterinary
Civil Engineering
n1echanical Engineering

Alvin Kezer
George E. Morton
\Valter G. Sackett
L. W. Durrell
Wm. P. Headden
C. P. Gillette
B. O. Longyear
·. JVlarjorie J. Peterson
E. P. Sandsten
R. L. Parshall
1. E. N ewson1
L. A. Moorhouse
Geo. H. Glover
E. B. House
LD Crain

FIRST STATE ApPROPRIATION.-The first state appropriation especially
In the interests of the experiment station was rnade in 1893, \vhen the
General· Assembly appropriated $2,500 to take care of the \vork at the
Cheyenne Wells station. In 1905 the General Assembly made a biennial
r.ppropriation of $14,000 to support the experimental work. After that
date these appropriations increased rather rapid] y in amount until 1915,
when the station received a ll1ill levy. This ,vas increased in 1917 and
again in 1921, which furnishes approxinlately $100,000 a year.
The number cf proj ects being carried at the present time IS 158 and
the number of sections engaging in the work is fifteen. Eighteen employees
are giving full time and forty-five part time to the experiment station vvork.
rrhe nunlber of bulletins published up to the present time is 311, "vith 38
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tricts; detailed farm accounting and farm organization research on 26 irrigated farms in the Greeley area; costs and methods in producing cattle and
sheep in Colorado; the social status of Spanish people in Colorado; taxation problenls in agriculture.
The Home Economics section has the project of the baking of flour
lnixtures in high altitudes, and the Pathology section has contagious abortion; agglutination tests. The foregoing explains the work made possible
by passage of the Purnell Act.
The directors vvho have been in charge of the station activities from
its organization until the present are as follows: C. L. Ingersoll, 18881891; Walter J. Quick, 1891-1893; Alston Ellis, 1894-1899; L. G. Carpenter, 1899-1910; Charles A. Lory, Acting June, July, 1910; C. P. Gillette, July, 1910, to date. LD Crain has been vice-director since 1918.
THE \VORK OF DR. HEADDEN
In no field has the Colorado station aroused more comment than in
chemistry. There was fundamental work to do in that division, and the
station \vas fortunate in finding for that vvork, almost in the beginning, a
man of scientific mind and training, who tackled the problems, especially
those affecting the chemistry of soils, without a thought of anything but
arriving at the truth. vVhile the present volume is an historical record and
not a scientific vvork, the historian is justified in giving emphasis to the
activities of Dr. William Parker Headden, chief chemist of the Colorado
State Experiment Station, because of the far-reaching influence of the work
done by him in the past thirty-three years and which, fortunately, is still
under way as this is written.
Dr. Headden has not only shovvn a tremendous capacity for painstaking
research, but he has been a prolific \vriter, and most of his results have been
reduced to manuscript as rapidly as achieved. In revie\ving his work,
done over such a long period of years and upon problems of a highly techni.cal character, the layman is at a disadvantage in his interpretation of
results, though, from the lay reader's standpoint, it may be better so. The
historian cannot go beyond a brief and non-technical review, with the suggestion that the student interested in technical detail may turn to the
bulletins of Dr. Headden, which are available in agricultural libraries. *
THE NITER PROBLEJ\1.-Perhaps the most important of all soil problelns upon which the science of chemistry has been asked to throw light is
*In the General Index to Colorado Experiment Station Publications (Feb.
1921) will be found a list of thirty-eight bulletins written by Dr. Headden, and
ftfteei-J. have appeared since this pUbli<lation was issued. This represents only
such part of the literature on Agricultural Chemistry of which he is the
author as appeared under the authority of the Colorado Experiment Station.
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THE TROUBLE Is INTENSIFIED.-A puzzling circumstance in relation
to the niter problem ,vas the fact that, as agricultural practice advanced
tovvard perfection, the mysterious trouble increased. Yields ran dovvn in
spite of the best methods of culture, so the story \vent, and Dr. Headden's
investigations disclosed that the decreased yields were intensified by cultural practices. These effects \vere felt on sugar beets and melons, particularly in a portion of the Arkansas Valley. Thin bro\vn lines at the outer
edge of irrigation furro\vs, thought to be due to heavy manuring, vvere found
by Dr. Headden to be SYluptoms of niter trouble.

"My attention vvas directed to a melon patch last season, 1909, which
was sick; this is the term used. There was no rust, no insects, nothing
visible to indicate disease. The meion plants were, ho\vever, puny and
unthrifty. The soil \vas in fine condition and had been cultivated for
several years and fertilized."*
That was the condition as it appeared. Another case \vas that of a
young orchard of twenty acres. The trees died along a certain strip of this
orchard. The surface of the ground \vas bro\vn where ~hese trees died and
no other vegetation lived there. There was no sign to indicate unproductiveness. To all appearances the land was desirable. But there \vere the
dead trees. The cause vvas excessive nitrates.
DEAD SPOTS IN ALFALFA.-Then there was the even more remarkable
instance of an alfalfa field near an irrigation ditch. Dead spots occurred
in the alfalfa. It looked like a plain case of seepage. The ditch \vas there
on higher ground than the alfalfa. A sample of that soil contained nitric
acid corresponding to over 27 per cent of sodic nitrate. Calculated on the
basis of four inches of soil depth, it meant there vvould be 20,290 pounds
(10;i tons) on each acre. Examples were multiplied, tests continued, and
finally not only \vas the trouble traced to excessive nitrates, but it \vas
established that micro-organislns-the azotobacter-caused this excess.
The azotobacter's activity as a nitrogen fixer "vas not unknoyvn, but that
bacterial action could and did produce nitrates in such excessive quantities
as to render soil unfit for crops was a discovery. At that point the chemist
turned to the bacteriologist for aid, the bacteriological investigations on
the problem being made by Dr. "Valter G. Sackett.
Bulletin 1SS was, in a sense, a report of the diagnosis of the niter
problem. Later came Bulletin 183, published in IVIay, 1912, rounding out
the investigations into the niter problenl. The title of this is: "Deterioration
in the Quality of Sugar Beets Due to Nitrates Formed in the Soil." This
is a volume of 180 pages, "vhich, as a scientific docun1ent, takes its place
along with the writings of noted European chemists vvho have contributed

*Bulletin 155, "The Fixation of Nitrogen in Son1e Colorado Soils."
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to our technical kno\vledge of the sugar beet. One of the questions to be
answered ,vas: "What are the effects of nitrates upon the composition of
the sugar beet?" Neither in this country nor in Europe had this question
been satisfactorily answered. The conclusion recorded in Bulletin 183 is,
"that the increased production of nitric nitrogen in our irrigated soils, over
large sections, is the chief cause for deterioration of our beets."
Again the cause \vas discovered, and no\v other sections of the station
and independent investigators are at work on the remedy.
ARSENICAL POISONING.-Another line of chemical research in which
the Colorado Experiment Station established basic facts in relation to
problems of the soil is covered in Bulletins 131 and 157 by Dr. Headden,
the titles being identical, namely, "Arsenical Poisoning of Fruit Trees."
These bulletins \vere published in 1908 and 1910, as a result of years of
patient scientific effort. On this subject Dr. Headden set the pace, no such
study having been given the vvorld up to that time. To avoid injustice to
any individual orchard o\vner, Dr. Headden refrained from mentioning
names or exact localities. The problem is not local in character, but like
the niter problem is met frequently in arid or semi-arid countries. It is
true that climatic and soil conditions that seem particularly favorable to
the production of fruits of the finest quality and flavor also are most
susceptible to troubles of this sort.
In the case of arsenical poisoning of trees, the first threat was that
these discoveries by Dr. Headden ,vould hinder the fight made on the
codling moth vvith arsenical sprays. Trees died, as it \vere, from overdoses
of arsenic, from t\VO possible sources-the soil and the spray material.
However, the tests indicated that judicious spraying ,vas not harmful to
the tree nor to the fruit that it bore. Dr. Headden's \vork shows that the
wood of fruit tret;s contains arsenic, that it is in the leaves and in the fruit,
and that it is taken up by the tree from the soil. A quotation from Bulletin
157 states the condition concisely:
Corrosive arsenical poisoning aHacks the tree at the crown, below the surface of the
soil and usually involves the large roots also. The attack is from the outside and causes
the disintegration of the bark, the cambium is not destroyed until the corrosion has
perforated the bark which is not loosened. Pear and apple trees are affected; the
pear tree is, at least, as susceptible to the action of the arsenic as the apple tree. Very
nlany, if not the greater part of our soils, contain arsenic. This is true of our virgin
soils as well as of our cultivated soils.

No DANGER IN EATING FRuIT.-Naturally the question ,vas whether
this meant danger to those eating the fruit of trees gro\vn in arsenical soils.
On this point the evidence ,vas reassuring, Dr. Headden going about it in
practical fashion. Again ,ve quote froln Bulletin 157:
It is true tha~ the I?resen,ce .of arsenic in apples f1'on1 California, 11ichigan, New
York, PennsylvanIa, OhIO, IllInOIS and Colorado sho\v that fnlit grown on sprayed trees
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contains arsenic and, further, that this is a general fact, but there is no reason at all
for alarm, for either the health or life of persons eating such pears or apples. Two
of my assistants and I have tried it, one of us eating nearly eight pounds of apples
by \veight in 12 hours. The apples from Illinois, Ohio and New York were just as
rich in arsenic as those fron1 California or Colorado. I repeat that so far as the
public is concerned there is no reason at all for the least concern.

In this, as in the niter investigations, Dr. Headden sought the truth
regardless .of its effect on the agricultural industry, on the very good theory
that it would be senseless to close our eyes to adverse facts, and that there
is positively no hope for de'vising a remedy for soil or other troubles without
first knowing definitely the cause.
It is not strange that a man of science who thus approaches a problem,
apparently without regard to commercial effect of the result of his discoveries, is sometimes criticised unjustly. Ho\vever, Dr. Headden has had the
satisfaction of living to see his course justified in every line of research in
which he has been engaged. Sonletimes his disclosures have meant loss,
but only in the sense that the decline of an industry or a crop in certain
areas was realized earlier than if science had not aided in discovering
causes. And then, to offset the first disappointment, the remedy has usually
been found and applied, though sometimes coming from other branches than
chemistry.
BLACK ALI{ALI PRoBLEM.-In the early '90s a considerable section of
the San Luis Valley, in the northern portion of Alamosa and southeastern
portion of Saguache Counties, was renlarkably successful in vvheat production, in spite of its altitude of 7,500 feet. This section is adjacent to
the tOvvns of ~losca, Hooper and Moffat. lVlills and elevators were established and wheat growing flourished ,vhere now much of the land has gone
back to chico and greasevvood. The area involved cOlnprises over 400,000
acres. The condition has usually been ascribed to seepage. Sub-irrigation
was practiced and this raised the water plane to vvithin tvv'enty-tvvo to tvvelve
inches of the surface. By capillarity and evaporation the "black alkali"
was brought to the surface. Normally the water level ,vas at thirty-six to
thirty-seven inches below the surface, the valley being an ill1ll1enSe artesian
basin. Sub-irrigation raised the water to within a foot or a foot and a half
of the surface, and it ,vas this practice of "subbing" that did the damage.
The ground water, according to Dr. Headden's tests, carries 260 parts of
"black alkali" to the million parts of V\Tater. As sub-irrigation continued
year after year to bring up the sodic carbonate, the land finally became so
rich with it that the ordinary crops would no longer grow. Having determined \vhat caused the trouble, Dr. Headden also suggested the remedy.
This has not been applied for reasons which will be explained. Drainage
has been resorted to with negative results.
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CONDITIONS VERY BAD.-"The conditions are very bad," says Dr.
Headden in Bulletin 231. "There is no hope of removing, in any \vay,
the great reserve supply of sodic carbonate as indicated by the richness of
the artesian \vaters in this 'black alkali.' This section of the valley is full
of this water, and the deeper \ve go the richer is the \vater in 'black alkali.'
The more of this ,vater \ve bring to the surface, or allow to leak into the
upper strata out of uncased wells, the worse we are off. No man can tell
how long it has taken to bring about these conditions, but they have already
existed from the very early history of the valley, and, so far as ,ve are
concerned, they are as permanent as the mountains inclosing the valley.
The water has probably never run out of this section of the valley, and
the deep artesian \vater never will, if \ve measure time in terms of human
lives. "
Dr. Headden says the remedy is gypsum (sulfate of lime), \vhich ,viII
convert this "black alkali" into '\vhite alkali," \vhich is practically harmless. The question raised in Bulletin 231, "Black Alkali in the San Luis
Valley," is ho\v can the gypsum be obtained? Dr. Headden admits that
there are great difficulties, as no gypsum occurs in the valley, and it ,vould
have to be brought in over the nlountains at \vhat no\v appears to be a
prohibitive cost.
Theoretically the remedy is effective, but ,,,hen applied under the peculiar conditions of soil and water met in the San Luis Valley the results
were not satisfactory to Dr. Headden. ""hile the effects of sodic carbonate
can be neutralized, the substance is present in such quantities, and it is
brought to the surface by \vater so persistently, that it looks like a hopeless
task to combat it. The problem is dormant at present, the land idle, save
for some grazing use and a nibbling around the edges ,vith alfalfa, s\veet
clover and barnyard manure. That a \vay ,viII be found to bring the area
back into tilth and productivity, through some branch, of agricultural
science, is the confident expectation of those familiar \vith the problem.
It is that spirit \vhich pernleates the ,york of agricultural research in the
West and \vhich has already done so much for agriculture, though often in
a \vay unrecognized by the general public.
For many years Dr. Headden has had an able associate in research
\vork in the person of Earl Douglass, and lately also there have been three
assistants, nall1ely, J. W. Tobiska and C. E. Vail at Fort Collins, and
Justus C. Ward at the Rocky Ford station.

BA.CTERIOLOGICAL SECTION
The ,:vork of Dr. \!\falter G. Sackett, bacteriologist of the State Experinlent Station, has been of great scientific inlport as \vell as practically
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valuable to the agricultural industry. Dr. Sackett came to the station as a
result of Dr. Headden's findings in the niter problem, already mentioned.
His work in Colorado on this problem is to be found in a series of five
bulletins that deal with the unusual fertility of western alkali soils. This
,;york points out the cause of the high nitrate content of these soils, which
has become so excessive in some instances as to be injurious to agriculture.
Field practices have been developed for utilizing these nitrates, whereby
the farmers of the state are saved thousands of dollars annually in avoiding the purchase of commercial nitrate of soda.
Dr. Sackett is the author of five chapters on bacterial diseases of plants
in J\1arshall's "Microbiology," a textbook on general bacteriology.
The alfalfa stem blight is generally known in this country as Sackett's
Disease, because of Dr. Sackett's discovery of the relation of spring frosts
to its occurrence. Up to the time of that discovery practically the entire
first cutting of alfalfa was lost where the disease was severe. As a result
of his studies, resistant varieties have been found and proper field practices inaugurated whereby the normal tonnage of hay can be obtained in
spite of the disease.
N ext in importance are his contributions to the bacteriology of alkali
soils, set forth in the following:
Bacteriological Studies of the Fixation of Nitrogen in Certain Colorado
Soils. Bul. 179, Colo. Exp. Station.
The Ammonifying Efficiency of Certain Colorado Soils. Bul. 184, Colo.
EX/p. Station.
The Nitrifying Efficiency of Certain Colorado Soils. Bul. 193, Colo.
Exp. Station.
Some Soil Changes Produced by Soil l\1icro-organisms. Bul. 196, Colo.
Exp. Station.
The Occurrence of Clostridium Botulinum in Colorado Soils. (In preparation.)

Other contributions by Dr. Sackett to knowledge of the bacterial diseases of plants \vhich are important are the follo"ving, including results of
research in Colorado as ,veIl as in North Carolina and Michigan, where
he served on the experiment station staffs:
The Granville Tobacco Wilt. Bul. 188, North Carolina Exp. Sta. Stevens
and Sackett.
Bacterial Diseases of Plants Prevalent in Michigan. Bul., l\1ichigan
Exp. Station.
Bacterial Diseases of Plants Prevalent in Colorado. Bul. 138, Colo. Exp.
Station.
A Stem Blight of Alfalfa. Bul. 158 and 159, Colo. Exp. Station.
A Bacterial Disease of Field and Garden Peas. Bul. 218, Colo. Exp.
Station.
Diseases of Beans. Bul. 234, Colo. Exp. Station.
A Bacterial Disease of the Wragg Cherry. Bul. in Preparation.
A Bacterial Root Rot of Alfalfa. Science, Vol. LXII, No. 1595, 1925.
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The bacteriological section does much service v{ork in its laboratory for
the people of Colorado in the protection of the food and drinking water.
RESEARCH IN AGRONOlvlY
The Departnlent of Agronomy was officially organized June 1, 1909.
Prior to 1909 work in crops, plant breeding and soils had been a part of
the \vork of the departInent of agriculture of the Colorado Agricultural
College and Experiment Station. Crop experimental \vork started officially
as soon as the experiment station \vas established in 1888. In fact, much
had already been done on the college fann before the station \vas established.
The first crop experiments were reported by A. E. Blount in Bulletin
No. 2 in 1887. These \vere \vith grains, grasses and vegetables. Blount*
"vas a prodigious "vorker. He produced many ne\v grains, but only one
of these persisted in Colorado agriculture for any length of time. That ,vas
Defiance spring \vheat. Defiance became the leading spring \vheat of the
irrigated region·s. It held that place. for many years. In fact, it \vas not
displaced until about 1917 and 1918. In this connection it is interesting
to note that many of Blount's \vheats "'ere successful in other states. Some
of them are still being gro\vn in N e"v l\ifexico. SOllle of the best \vhea.ts of
Australia "vere developed from crosses made \vith a fe\v of Blount's \vheats.
In 1888, the year of the establishnlent of the experinlent station,
Jallles Cassidy and David O'Brine published Bulletin No.7 on potatoes
and sugar beets. Thus the experiment station early began to get and
publish inforlnation on the handling of these t,vo crops, \vhich are no\v
among our leading \vealth producers.
In the period frolll 1888 to 1904 investigations ,vere carried on ,vith
alfalfa, sugar beets, Colorado grasses, dry-land agriculture, pasture grasses
and leguminous crops and \vheat raising. Janles Cassidy and David
O'Brine \vere in charge of the ,vork from] 888 to 1890. 'Valter J. Quick
was in charge of investigations from 1891-1892. In 1892-1893 Frank L.
vVatrous and David O'Brine published bulletins on sugar beets and potato
gro,ving. In 1893 O'Brine concluded his connection vvith the experiment
station and published a progress report on his \vork \vith larkspur and loco.
\V. \V. Cooke carried on experiments frolll 1893 to 1895 and published
bulletins in conj unction \vith Frank L. \Vatrolls. Cooke retained his connection \vith the experinlent station to 1900. During this period he published bulletins on sugar beets and other farm crops, especially corn and
potatoes.
*Blount ,vas a graduate of Dartn10uth Colleg-e. 1859; ,vas president of the
Felnale Csl1e g e of Cleveland, ~ennessee, for ~ine years: after'wards professor
and SUpE'llntenc1ent of the AgrIcultural Experln1ent Station of I{:noxville Tennessee, ,vhere n1uch 'York ,vas done in the iInprovement of sUlall grains.'
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On June 1, 1909, the department of agriculture was reorganized, and
from it there were established the departments of Animal Husbandry,
Agronomy and Farnl Mechanics. The Department of Farm ~1echanics \vas
in existence only one year. With the resignation of H. ~f. Bainer, its first
head, in 1910, the farm mechanics \vork was transferred to the agronomy
department, \vhere it has remained up to the present. The Department of
Agronomy started its work under the headship of Alvin Kezer, who \vas
brought from the University of Nebraska.
In 1909 and 1910 there \vere published in this department informational circulars on growing sugar beets and broom corn. A press bulletin
(No. 49) was put out in 1909 on treatment of grain to prevent smut In
1913 Bulletin 190, "Variation Studies in Brome Grass," appeared. This
\york sho\ved the possibilities of improving this very important pasture
crop.
Bulletin 203, "Farm Costs on the Colorado Agricultural Farm," appeared in 1914. In 1915 Bulletin 209, "Irrigated Agriculture in the San
Luis Valley" \vas a co-operative piece of \york on irrigation \vhich appeared
under the authorship of V. 1\1. Cone and Alvin Kezer. The same year
Bulletin 214, "Forage Crops for the Colorado Plains," \vas published.
This bulletin had a l1larked influence in the forage crop practices of the
plains, because it l1lade available expe~imental \vork and experiences not
previously usable by dry land farmers.
In 191 7 beans \vere becoming an il1lportant crop and received recogni tion in Bulletin No. 226, \vhich discussed the gro\ving of beans and their
diseases. The bulletin \vas under the joint authorship of Alvin I{eezer and
\Valter G. Sackett. In the Sal1le year Bulletin 227, "Dry Farming in Colorado," was published.
In 1918 the bean bulletin \vas revised and ne\v nlaterial added. The
same year there appeared Bulletin 249, entitled "~Iendelian Inheritance
in \i\Theat and Barley Crosses," by Alvin Kezer and Breeze Boyack. This
bulletin "vas a very inlportant contribution to plant breeding infornlation.
Alnlost as soon as the DepartIllent of Agron0111Y \vas organized in 1909
it coml1lenced a study of Colorado crops and their inlprOVel1lent. Colorado
\vas a ne\v state, and due to the 111ountains, clinlatic and soil conditions
vvere highly variable. i\ccordingly settlers \vere clanl0ring for infornlation
on \vhat crops to gro\v and how to gro\v thenl. The first \vork of the
Departl1lent \vas, therefore, an effort to supply infornlation on crop gro\ving and to get crops adapted to the various regions. Plant breeding \vas
early started to inlprove existing types of crops, in order to l1lake thell1
better adapted to sonle of these varied conditions.
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conducted. It is surprising what striking changes take place in the soil
from irrigations at different times. Early irrigations, if the climate is dry
afterwards, mean rather low yields on crops gro\vn on the same land the
next year. Late irrigations, however, have a very beneficial effect upon
crops grown the following year.
ROTATION CONTROLS NITRATEs.-Dr. Headden's work showed that
many Colorado soils produced too much nitrate for the well-being of
many crops. Nitrate is a good plant food material, but when present in
excess produces harmful effects on the crop. In 1921 the Agronomy
Department, co-operating \vith the Bacteriological Section of the Experiment Station, started comprehensive studies in the Arkansas Valley to see
if excessive nitrate productiqn could be put under control. These studies
are not yet completed, but it has already been ShO\Vll that a rotation of
crops is necessary to control nitrate production. It has been sho\vn that
the production of nitrates is high \vhere crops are inter-tilled during the
gro\ving season and relatively low on the crops \vhich are not inter-tilled,
such as clover, alfalfa, small grains and pasture crops. It is, therefore,
apparent that a part of the systenl of control of excess production consists
in a rotation in \vhich tilled crops are suitably interspersed \vith untilled
crops.
Colorado has llluch nl0untainous territory at altitudes \vhich are
higher than those commonly devoted to crop production. The .A.gronomy
Department early realized the agricultural importance of these regions and
commenced studies of high altitude crops. Since 1911 these studies have
been largely concentrated at the Fort Le\vis farnl near Durango. A great
deal of information has been gathered, much of \vhich is no\v about ready
for publication.
The staff, under direction of Professor Kezer, on agrononlY research
includes D. \V. Robertson, associate agronolllist; G. VV. Denling and F. B.
Smith, assistants at Fort Collins; P. K. Blinn, superintendent, Rocky
Ford farm, and J. C. "Vard, chemist, Rocky Ford; D\vight I(oonce, assistant agronomist in high altitude \vork at Fort Le\vis.
ARKANSAS VALLEY EXPERI~1ENT STATION
The Arkansas \Tall ey Experiment Station farnl \vas established at
Rocky Ford, in 1888. Since 1895 the station has been in charge of Philo
K. Blinn. It was started at about the tinle that the large irrigation canals
were being constructed in the valley, and the agricultural development
had just begun in real earnest.
The first experimental \vork \vas largely confined to the testing out
of different varieties of grain, forage crops, fruits and vegetables to deter-
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mine the crops best suited to the valley empire that was then being opened
up for settlement.
Some of the early experiments had a deeper significance than mere
variety testing. For ten years before a sugar factory was built at Rocky
Ford, the station was investigating the possibility of the beet sugar industry. The sugar tests and purity of the beets were so phenomenally high
that they were almost beyond belief, yet they were authentic, and \vere
the stimulus for the development of the sugar industry of today.
Extensive experinlents were also conducted in the interest of potato
growing during those early years, until it "vas pretty well deternlined that
potatoes "vere not a very dependable crop in the valley. This was a negative result, yet no less valuable for the farmer who was willing to accept
the conclusion, nanlely, that some seasons fine potatoes could be produced,
yet as a conlmercial crop they were not to be depended on.
CLOVER SEED TEsTs.-Another interesting bit of experiment was a test
of three acres of red clover, sown in 1895. The following season one crop
was harvested for seed and yielded twenty-four bushels of clean seed from
the thrt:e acres. The seed only brought six cents per pound. Even alfalfa
seed of the choicest grade sold at the sanle price. Apparently the clover
seed experiment ,;vas forgotten until about twenty-five years later, when
the farnlers in the vicinity of Rocky Ford turned their attention to red
clover seed production, which now frequently ,;viII yield twelve to fifteen
bushels per acre, and will usually bring t"velve to fifteen dollars per bushel.
Henderson's bush lima beans and the Giant Gibraltar onions \vere
successfully demonstrated on the experiment station farm in 1895. But
only in very recent years have these crops becolne inlportant in the valley,
though they are almost surely destined to increase in inlportance.
About ten or t\velve years after the sub-stations "vere established, the
federal authorities at vVashington ruled that funds appropriated for the
Agricultural College Experiment Station should not be used for maintaining sub-stations. So, in the absence of adequate state funds at the tinle,
several of the sub-stations were suspended or ultinlately abandoned.
The sub-station at Rocky Ford underwent SOllle radical changes. The
size of the farm was reduced fronl tVlO hundred acres to forty acres; the
types of experilnents previously carried on were greatly modified; the
experimental orchard was grubbed out, the office of superintendent was
changed to that of field agent for the Arkansas Valley. The forty-acre
tract on which the buildings were situated was retained as headquarters
for- the field agent, and for use of those experiments where full control
of all cultural operations was desirable as funds could be made available.
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With the demonstrational type of experiments discontinued and a
general lack of funds for constructive improvements, the station farm lost
much of its former attractiveness for visitors. Yet \vith all the radical
changes required, the station has been able to carryon many valuable
investigations in the interest of better agriculture in the valley, through
the services of its field agent, and by many other special lines of work
through the efforts of the different departments of the Experiment Station,
such as the control of insect pests, plant diseases, the measurement of water
and the solution of various acute problems that have arisen from time to
tinle.
The activities of the field agent have consisted largely of investigations
carried on in co-operation with farnlers in the valley, together \vith such
experiments on the station farnl as funds might permit. The results of
these experiments and investigations \vith definite recommendations have
been published in bulletins from tinle to time.
The tomato industry of the i\.rkansas Valley \vas studied and definite
recomnlendations to improve the production of the crop "vere made and
published in Colorado Experinlent Station Bulletin No. 78, in 1903.
AIDING THE CANTALOUPE INDvSTRY.-"Cantaloupe Seed Selection"
\vas the subject of Bulletin No. 85, in 1904. This \vas the first public
protest against saving cantaloupe seed from "cull nlelons." Attention ,vas
directed to the importance of developing uniformity, and better market
quality as a safeguard for the future developnlent of the industry in the
valley, and as a result greater attention \vas paid to seed selection, until
Rocky Ford has beconle the center of a great cantaloupe seed production
business, supplying a nlajor portion of the seed for most all the large
growing sections of the lTnited States.
Perhaps the nl0st inlportant cantaloupe experinlent with the nlost farreaching influence for the state and valley, \vas the discovery of a diseaseresisting cantaloupe, \vhich \vas reported in Colorado Bulletin No. 104,
1905.
This bulletin had a salutary effect on the ideals of seed selection of
every cantaloupe seed gro\ver, although at first, the facts published \vere
doubted and ridiculed and even scoffed at by SOUle. But ultimately, the
Rust-Resistant Pollock strain of cantaloupe becanle the foundation stock
of all the present-day standard varieties of Rocky Ford cantaloupes.
Bulletin No. 126, 1908, on Cantaloupe Breeding, directed attention of
sonle of the cucunlber pickle conlpanies to the possible developnlent of
siulilar \vork being carried on for the improvenlellt of cucunlber seed.
And as a result, a large cucunlber and cantaloupe seed gro\ving industry
has developed in the Arkansas Valley.
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Alfalfa is basic as a soil builder in crop rotations, and for feeding
livestock. Feeding in turn enriches the soil of every farm where the livestock is kept, hence the investigations of alfalfa that have been carried on
are of basic value to the agriculture of the state. The concluding report of
the work on alfalfa was published in Bulletin No. 257,1920, on the subject of the "Factors that Affect Alfalfa Seed Yields." This bulletin has
valuable information for anyone interested in alfalfa seed production. The
work on alfalfa was discontinued on account of the development of adverse
soil conditions on the Experiment Farm, which was not well adapted to
alfalfa seed development work.
SOLVING SOIL PROBLEMs.-The establishment of the beet sugar industry and the development of the vine crop industry, resulted in large acreages of these crops being grown in the Arkansas Valley, without the proper
consideration of crop rotation and other nlethods of preserving soil fertility.
The result was that, after about twenty years, serious soil problems began
to appear, and the Experiment Station was called in to help solve the
difficulty.
In the spring of 1922, the station farm was laid out in a series of crop
plats, in order to carryon an investigation of crop effects on soil fertility
for certain standard crops, the results to be llleasured by soil analyses of'
samples which \vere to be taken at frequent intervals throughout the year,
from each plat with different crops gro\ving. A chemical laboratory vvas
equipped at Rocky Ford to carryon the soil tests, and for the past five
years this soil investigation has been the major line of experimental work.
The work has not been conlpleted for final publication, yet the general
indications are that there are certain crop effects which will need to be
considered in planning the proper sequence of crops for basic rotation,
vvhich will ultimately correct the unbalanced soil condition \vhen the facts
are fully kno\vn.
Basic types of crop rotation for different soils are being \vorked out
and the questions of conlmercial fertilizers also are being tested.
Bindweed eradication and the development of a high grain-yielding
variety of corn, are lllinor problems that are being vvorked out for the
farmers in the valley.
THE AKRON FIELD STi\.TION
The Akron Field Station, one of 24 operated by the United States
DepartInent of Agriculture in the Great Plains area of the "Vest, ,vas established in 1907, as a result of a determination on the part of governnlent
agriculturists to locate these stations where they \vould serve best in the
developnlent of scientific data for guidance of dry land farnlers, and a
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desire on the part of progressive citizens of Washington County to sho,v
the world that profitable farming was possible in that region without irrigation. From the department side the man who 'was responsible for selecting the Akron location was E. C. Chilcott, agriculturist-in-charge of dry
land agriculture, while from the farnler side James Brunker seems to have
been the chief proponent of vVashington County's claims as the right spot
for the station. Mr. Brunker no"v lives at Hillrose; during the period when
the location was in question his home ,vas at Brunker, about ten miles
southwest of Akron.
vVhile the Akron field station now serves both as a federal and a state
experimental farnl, its original character and identity as one of the federal
dry land stations is still maintained. It is a unit in the chain of stations
stretching from northwest Texas to the Dakotas, on which practically every
problem relating to the soils and cropping systenl of the Plains region has
been tested.
CITIZENS PETITION CONGREss.-In February, 1907, there was turned
over to Mr. Chilcott at Washington a letter from Congressman Robert
Bonynge of Colorado, urging establishment of one of the field stations at
Akron. Accompanying the congressman's letter was a letter fronl James
Brunker, farmer, and a petition bearing signatures of 67 residents of
Washington County, urging the Akron location.
Government funds were limited and no money could be used for the
purchase of land. A proposition was nlade, therefore, to the citizens of
Washington County, that if they would deed to the governnlent a suitable
tract of land, selected by Mr. Chilcott, and vvould furnish $3,000 in cash
for buildings and other equipment, the department would establish and
operate a field station near Akron. Janles Brunker and August lVIuntzing
were the two citizens of the county with whom NIr. Chilcott nlainly conducted the negotiations. The outconle of these negotiations was a donation
by Washington County of a 66-acre tract of land which was deeded to the
United States of America, ~1ay 3, 1908. To this was added a quart,er
section of governnlent land withdrawn fronl entry and assigned to the
Agricultural College for forestry experinlental purposes. It was incorporated in the Akron field station and has been thus operated since under
a co-operative agreement between the state and federal governnlent.
While the land donation on the part of the county was easily arranged,
to raise $3,000 in cash' by popular subscription in Washington County in
1907 looked almost hopeless. It was then that Brunker and Muntzing had
to do some scheming. They decided to appeal to the railroad conlpany and
to the Empire Ranch and Cattle Company for help, with the result that
General Manager Holdredge of the B. & M. made an outright donation
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on behalf of the railroad company of $1,000, while the land company gave
$500. That provided for one-half of the cash. It was put up to the business men of Akron at a mass meeting to raise the balance, \vhich they did,
willingly.
PAYNE FIRST SUPERINTENDENT.-After the details of the purchase
had been cOll1pleted and the land formally conveyed to the government,
J. E. Payne, \vho had been elllployed by the state as an investigator in
dry land agriculture, \vas appointed superintendent of the Akron station,
taking charge July 1, 1907. He remained in that position until April 1, .
1910, when he resigned, Oliver J. Grace being nanled to succeed him.
Grace served ten years, until June, 1920, \vhen the present superintendent,
Joseph F. Brandon, took charge. The list which follows sho\vs nallles of
the scientific \vorkers \vho have conducted investigations in their several
lines at Akron, and the years during \vhich they \vere stationed there:
'VATER REQUIRE}.IENT INVESTIGATIONS

Dr. L. J. Briggs, 1910-1916
Dr. H. L. Shantz, 1910-1916
A. F. Kidder, 1910
Homer l\lartin, 1910-1912
Auguste Boncquet, 1911
A. l\1cG.Peter, 1911, 1912, 1913, 1915
R. D. Rands, 1912-1914
G. Crawford, 1912-1916
A. F. Cajori, 1913-1916

N. Peter, 1913-1916
H. W. Marquard, 1914
J. D. Hird, 1914-1915
R. L. Piemeisel, 1914-1916
H. Shattyn, 1915, 1916
T. R. Renault, 1915, 1916
F. ]\1. Eaton, 1916
Clyde Griswold, 1916, 1917

OFFICE OF FORAGE CROPS

G. E. Thon1pson, 1910-1911

George 'VV. l\lorgan, 1912

DROUTH AND ALKALI RESISTANT PLANT BREEDING

A. C. Dillman, 1910-1917
ASSISTANT IN DRY LAND AGRICULTURE

vV.1\-f. Osborn, 1911-1912
L. N. Jensen, 1913
A. E. Seamans, 1914-1915

"T.

E. Lyness, 1916

J. F. Brandon, 1917

A. Osenburg, April and l\fay, 1919
CEREAL CROPS AND DISEASES

Wilson G. Shelley, 1908-1911
Clyde :rvIcI(ce, 1911-1913
Charles H. Clark, 1913

George l\1cl\lurdo, 1914-1917
Franklin A. Coffn1an, 1917-1923

In the 19 years of its existence the Akron Field Station has deterruined
the relative values of all available crops for the section it represents. It
has also detcrIl1ined the best cultural lllethods, the best varieties, the best
dates of seeding, and the best rates of seeding for the several crops. Progress has been l1lade in breeding ne\v and better varieties, 111arked success
having attended this \vork \vith oats, corn and grain sorghull1s.
The trees best adapted for \vindbreaks and shelter-belts, and the fruits
best adapted to the farnl orchard have been determined.
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The use of sheep for the utilization of crop residues on the dry farm
has been investigated. rrhis project was carried on in co-operation with
Colorado Agricultural College. The \vater requirement of plants in a dry
climate has been determined.
The fact that the Akron Field Station is one of the 24 field stations
conducted by the Office of Dry Land Agriculture adds greatly to the value
of the investigations carried on there. It participates in the benefits derived
from the conlparisons of the results obtained fronl all these stations.
Department Bulletin 1304 (Ivlarch, 1925) is the most important review
of results issued by the field station up to the present time. The title is
"Crop Rotation and Cultural Methods at the Akron (Colorado) Field
Station." It is by J. F. Brandon, associate agronomist, who is superintendent of the station. The period covered by this bulletin is 1909 to 1923
inclusive.
TREE PLANTING DEMONSTRATIoN.-Trees border two sides of the farm
at Akron. These trees were planted for the purpose of denlonstrating the
fact that certain species were adaptable to non-irrigated regions. The
original planting comprised 5,000 trees. The results indicate that American elm, hackberry, Austrian pine and western yellow pine are adaptable,
though not equally so. Western yellow pine has proved the most effective
for windbreak and shelter belt planting. Austrian pine has developed
almost as well, but jack pine died out, indicating that under drouth conditions it is not hardy. The Russian olive, although hardy throughout the
greater part of eastern Colorado, has suffered seriously at the Akron Station
from winter killing. The Russian mulberry has survived only by protection froIn other trees.
Native cottonwood made a good gro\vth during its early stages on the
farm at .A.kron, but proved short-lived. Catalpa did not prove hardy.
Scotch pine failed, after 111aking considerable growth. Black locust, though
one of the most hardy trees of eastern Colorado, is being forced to give
way, due to black locust borer. Tamarisk, Russian apricot and the Siberian
pea tree are apparently hardy, but they have not been tested long enough
for definite recommendation. The tree planting denlonstration is carried
on in co-operation with the State ~"'orester.
Field days are held annually at Akron, hundreds of fanners visiting
the station, to note what progress is being nlade in crop tests and denlonstration ""ork.
The altitude of the station is 4,560 feet. The average annual precipitation for a fifteen-year period frOlTI 1908 to 1922 inclusive \vas 17.93
inches.
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LIVESTOCK DISEASES AND POISONOUS PLA.NTS
The relation of veterinary medicine to the animal wealth of the state
\vas recognized in the early days of the Agricultural College. A limited
amount of experinlental research respecting animal disease \vas carried on
and the results carried to the farmers and stocknlen through the college
extension service. Later when the inlportance of aninlal disease investigation and control becaille better recognized, the '\70rk ,vas given a ,vider
scope and better support. The state has been fortunate in having at the
head of veterinary \vork at Fort Collins, Dr. George H. Glover, ,vhose
ability is nationally recognized and \vho \vas honored in 1911 ,vith the
presidency of the Anlerican Veterinary ~.fedical Association.
POISONOUS PLANTs.-The loss of stock on the ranges due to stockpoisoning plants has alYvays been a serious economic problem. A co-operative investigation of loco ,veeds (,vi th the Bureau of Animal Industry)
\vith headquarters at Hugo, Colorado, \vas carried on for four years. It
\vas found that horses, cattle and sheep acquire a habit for the plant\\Tith
equal facility. After acquiring the habit other food is refused, and the
characteristic synlptoms are soon nlanifest. The nature of the poison in
the plant, if there is any, has never been determined. A cure for the
disease 'while animals still have access to the plant is, of course, absurd.
The only solution of the problem appeared to be in keeping aninlals a,Yay .
from badly infested areas. Since they do not acquire the habit of eating
loco \\Teeds \vhen plenty of other food is available, the problenl of overstocking the ranges assuIl1ed greater significance. Since most of the losses
are confined to the plains region east of the nlountains, the ultinlate solution of the problem "viII pertain to cultivation of the land.
Larkspur as a poisonous plant is second in inlportance only to the loco
"veeds. The several species of larkspur are confined mostly to the mountains and all are poisonous to cattle but not to sheep. On ranges ,vhere
larkspur abounds it is no doubt responsible for fully 90 per cent of the
aggregate losses frolll poisonous plants. The relative poisonous qualities
of the different species, conditions under \vhich poisoning is ill0St likely to
occur, identification and appropriate rellledies., have been studied for several years, and the results given to farnlers and stockUlen of the state
through various channels.
",THORLED ~,IILE:"VVEED.-The \vhorled nlilk\veed ranks third in econonlic inlpor1:.c'lnce anl0ng the poisonous plants of Colorado. In 1916 SOllle
of the lllilk\veeds \vere sent to the Agricultural College for exanlination
by Dr....!\. P. Drevl of Grand Junction. He \vas sure that they \vere responestern Slope. The first feeding
sible for heavy losses of anilnals on the

"1
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tests on rabbits were negative, probably because the weeds were only eaten
sparingly. The following year sufficient quantity of the plants was secured
from Grand Junction to feed experimentally upon larger animals. This
and other tests vvhich followed proved conclusively that this particular
species of milkweed is a dangerous and deadly plant. It was found that
vvhile the loco weeds kill animals very slowly, and the larkspurs kill one
here and there, the whorled milkweeds usually take a toll of more than
50 per cent of a flock of sheep in t\venty-four hours. No suitable remedy
was found and it is practically impossible to exterminte the weeds by cultivation. The county agricultural agents were given the responsibility of
educating the sheep-herders to identify the plant, and danger notices were
posted at practically all of the whorled milkweed patches.
OAK POISONING.-For several years there were reports of poisoning
of livestock by oak leaves. Where autopsies were held the causes of death
were either obscure, or could be assigned to causes other than oak laves.
In 1924 a feeding experinlent was conducted at Walsenburg, which clearly
demonstrated that the leaves of scrub oak are disastrous when fed as an
exclusive ration. The toxicity of many range plants has been studied by
chemical analysis and feeding experiments. It was apparent from the first
that most of the poisoning happened in the absence of herdsmen, and for
this reason the study of antidotes and relnedial nleasures would have very
little practical value. Of vastly greater importance were those things that
pertain to prevention of poisoning, such as the easy identification of dangerous plants, conditions under vvhich poisoning occurs, and in a general
way, herd management.
PESTILENTIAL DISEASES.-The four great pestilential diseases of cattle
are considered to be: rinderpest, contagious pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis,
and foot-and-mouth disease. Possibly contagious abortion should be added
to this list. The first mentioned disease has never appeared in this country.
Contagious pleura-pneumonia is an Oriental disease that at one time made
its appearance in Illinois, but never in Colorado. Tuberculosis is found
practically everywhere among aninlals and people. An10ng animals it vvorks
its greatest disaster in cattle, hogs and poultry.
Tuberculosis eradication novv constitutes one of the leading projects
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and Colorado is co-operating, as are
all of the states. Foot-and-mouth disease has a.ppeared in this country
seven times, and each time has been stamped out after the expenditure of
several millions of dollars. It has, fortunately, never reached Colorado.
If it were to beconle widely disseminated under the range conditions that
prevail in Colorado, the disaster would be incalculable. In the year 1915
the National Western Stock Show at Denver was called off because of the
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appearance of foot-and-mouth disease in the Mississippi Valley. The
disease did not reach the Rocky Mountain region.
Other diseases \vhich have been met and either mastered or minimized
are glanders, the Kansas horse plague, blackleg and anthrax and brisket
disease of cattle.
CONQUERING HOG CHOLERA
Unique in anilllal disease prevention is the plan follo\ved in the San
Luis Valley where pork production is an important industry which \vas
in danger of being \viped out in 1912 through hog cholera. After being
built up carefully to a point \vhere it \vas the leading industry in the
region, cholera swept through the herds and at the end of 1912 the
farmers were broke, banks refused to loan another dollar on hogs, and it
looked as though the production of pea-fed pork for which the San Luis
Valley had become fall1ous, \vould have to be abandoned. At this juncture
Dr. George H. Glover \vas called to Monte Vista to advise the hog gro,vers
as to what to do in their enlergency.
At a ll1eeting in the old town hall at ~.fonte Vista, January 10, 1913,
Dr. Glover's idea for co-operative veterinary service \vas explained,
accepted by the assenlbled farll1ers, and the l\10nte Vista Hog Growers'
Association \vas organized to carry it into effect. The farnlers raised $800
at this first meeting to start the \vork, \vhich meant cleaning up the bog
lots of the entire valley, putting then1 in good sanitary condition and vaccinating all hogs \vith cholera prevention serunl.
Dr. P. C. Guysehnan, a graduate of the Veterinary Departnlent of the
Agricultural College, \vas called to 1\.fonte Vista frolll Denver, ,vhere he
had been \vorking as chief milk inspector. He ,vas lllade a deputy sheriff,
given a star, an automobile, instructions and quarantine notices. His \vork
was successful froll1 the start, the farnlers co-operating readily in the preventive measures. The association grew until it included t\VO counties, Rio
Grande and Saguache, \vith a total membership of 300 hog raisers. Three
veterinarians \vere employed, but later the association \vas divided, one
being formed for each county.
While the Saguache County associatjon has disbanded, that covering
Rio Grande County is still in active operation, having a illeIllbership of
nearly 200 and en1ploying two veterinarians.
The total nunlber of hogs vaccinated each year has ranged fronl 10,000
to 24,000, averaging about 16,000. The average annual expense for the
association in Rio Grande County has been $6,500 to $7,500, and as this
suru is distributed aUlong so nlany farmers, it has been considered cheap
insurance against hog cholera. The disease is constantly under control,
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there being fe\v outbreaks, those occurring being promptly met and
mastered.
An auxiliary association vvas organized in the winter of 1914, known
as the High Order of Grunts (H 0 G). An annual "hog banquet" is held
at 110nte Vista, the nun1ber of guests usually running from 500 to 700.
Farmers and business n1en enter into the spirit of the occasion, which is
n1ade truly a notable affair in spite of the plebeian name of the
organization.
U. S. BUREAU OF ANII\1AL INDUSTRY.-The work of the state veterinarian in livestock disease prevention and control is Inentioned in the
chapter on the Range Livestock Industry. Mention should also be made of
the work done in Colorado by the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry.
Inspection service has been maintained in the state since 1900 by this
federal bureau, attention being given to scabies in sheep and to cattle
mange, for the prevention of vvhich dipping is practiced. Other lines of
work carried on by the bureau through its Colorado branch, of which
Dr. vV. E. Hovve is in charge, include hog cholera control, eradication of
cattle tuberculosis, and inspection at the Denver Union Stockyards, to protect the interstate n1oven1ent of livestock fro111 disease and to prevent
diseased stock fron1 n10ving to other parts of Colorado. Close co-operation
has always been maintained between the federal and state livestock disease
control forces.
MUNICIPAL FOOD INSPECTloN.-The college authorities have ever been
mindful of conditions in Fort Collins which n1ake for the health and happiness of the students. In 1907 the college herd of cattle vvas exan1ined
for tuberculosis and found badly diseased. Following this several herds of
dairy cows supplying the city of Fort Collins with ll1ilk vvere found diseased. Through efforts of the veterinarians of the college an ordinance "vas
passed providing for inspection of all foods. The success of Fort Collins
in eradicating tuberculosis fron1 her dairy herds, and in otherwise supervising the food supply, can1e to the notice of other cities in Colorado and
elsewhere. Upon request hundreds of copies of the Fort Collins pure food
ordinance have been sent to other cities and used as a basis for drafting
ordinances suitable to local conditions. Veterinarians fron1 the college have
assisted in the preparation and passing of food ordinances in 1110st of the
cities of Colorado of n10re than 2,000 inhabitants.
SECTION OF VETERINARY PATHOLOGY
The Veterinary Pathology section was separated fron1 that of Veterinary
Nledicine in 1918. The chief project during all the years since has been
that in connection with losses of sheep in the feed lots. In the earlier
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years attention was given to the study of hemorrhagic septicemia. This
section was the first to show that that disease actually existed in Colorado
sheep and made a study of the means of transmission and of control.
One bulletin and three journal articles \vere published giving such dat:!
as had been collected. The disease was shown to be chiefly concerned \vith
exposure during transit and to occur very largely in the sheep ,vithin t,vo
\veeks after the arrival of the lambs in the pens.
Following this, attention ,vas given to paratyphoid dysentery, \vhich
became epidemic among the feeding lambs in 1923. The disease affected
some 30,000 animals at that time, vvith a loss of over 6 per cent. The
causative organisnl was isolated and with it the disease was reproduced.
It \vas shown to have a direct relation to hunger in the sheep. In other
\vords, the disease became serious only in lambs that had gone several days
\vithout food, although hunger itself did not produce the trouble. This ,vas
the first time this disease had been described in North America.
The great losses associated \\yith heavy grain feeding both in the San
Luis \Talley vvhere the lanlbs \vere eating peas, and in the corn and barley
feeding districts of northern Colorado and the i\rkansas \T alley, have
received nluch attention. vVhile the cause of death in these cases has not
been deternlined, it has been sho\vn very clearly that high grain feeding
is the essential factor, since cutting off the grain ,vill at once stop the loss.
This section has frequently pointed out the need for a more succulent ration
and a Ulore varied one, in order to reduce the anlount of grain consumed.
Since it became apparent that this malady was largely a question of ration,
the co-operation of the Aninlal Husbandry Section was asked and has been
freely given. That section has sho\vn that by the addition of cull potatoes,
peas may be fed ,vith reasonable safety and that the addition of beet pulp,
ensilage and other succulent nlaterials \vill do llluch in reducing the loss in
corn and barley-fed lanlbs.
A bulletin on Paratyphoid Dysentery and one on the Diseases of Colorado Feeding Lanlbs have resulted fronl these studies. The extension of
the proj ect to include SOUle diseases of breeding aninlals has causd the
section also to give attention to progressive pnewnonia and icterohenlaturia.
Both of these diseases seriously threaten the range sheep industry.
The work on contagious abortion ,vas originally planned to show the
value of a live organisnl vaccine. In recent years it has been concerned
\vith developing a practical nleans of eradication of the disease by use of
the blood test.
The study of poultry diseases has taken up nluch of the tiule of the
section. In the earlier days, sod disease ,;vas described and a bulletin published ,vith that title. ~10re recently a great deal of attention has been
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given to white diarrhoea. During 1925 over 11 ,000 blood te t were run
for thi di",ease. The department carrie on a ervice agency, making
diagno e of all kind , rendered to both the farmers and veterinarians.
Thou and of pecimen are received annually in the elaboration of this
work.
Dr. 1. E. ew on ha been head of the ection since it organization
and during that time ha been ably a i ted by Doctor Floyd ro sand
m. H. Feldman.
FEEDI G TESTS WITH

HEEP

D

TTLE

The Animal Inve tigations section of the Colorado State Experiment
Station ha completed many experiment and rie of te t d aling with
live tock problem in th tate. The ction i und r up rvi ion of Pro-
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orton, head of th
nimal Hu bandry Departm nt,
with E. J. Maynard onducting the rear h work.
ooke t 11 of method (h P Fe dina in olorado, Experiment Station Bulletin o. 32, 1 95) in growing and f tt ning lamb in arly day.
"Mo t of the nativ she p of olorado ar rai d on th op n rang, with
no helt r and but litt! xtra f ed through th wint r.' (Fatt nina lamb
are usually f d nothing but hay (alfalfa) for two month 1 th n a mall
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amount of grain, gradually increasing to full feed of one pound per head
per day by the middle of March. A lamb eats about 400 pounds of hay
and 120 pounds of grain."
Cooke investigated the practice of pasturing sheep on alfalfa (Experiment Station Bulletin 52, 1899) finding that with proper precautions old
ewes and lambs could be pastured \vith about a 5 per cent loss by bloat.
Lanlb feeding experiments by Buffum and Griffin (Experiment Station
Bulletin 75) indicated the value of wet beet pulp in fattening lambs. In
their tests "sugar beets did not prove to have a high feeding value for
lambs." Two pounds of sugar beets were equal to one pound of wet beet
pulp. Griffin (Experiment Station Bulletin No. 76, 1902) gives additional
infornlation concerning the good qualities of wet beet pulp for fattening
lambs.
Cut alfalfa of good quality showed no advantages conlpared to "Thole
alialfa, with $1.00 per ton charged for cutting, in ration experiments conducted by Carlyle and Morton (Experiment Station Bulletin 151, 1910).
A conlparison of alfalfa hay self-feeders with panels for feeding hay to
lambs indicated a considerable saving by the self-feeders.
EXPERIMENTS BY ~10RTON.-Further experinlents by ~forton (Experiment Station Bulletin 187, 1913) substantiated the value of hay selffeeders over panels. In these tests a plunlp, full-kerneled barley ,vas found
to be as good as corn for fattening lambs. A light-kerneled, heavy-hulled
barley, ho\vever, was found to have 10 per cent less feeding value than
the heavier barley. Four years' ,york with cut alfalfa hay indicated that,
although a saving resulted from the use of cut hay \vith good hay, the
saving was fully offset by the cost of cutting the hay ,vhere the cost of
cutting amounted to $1.00 per ton.
Experinlents \vith beet by-products for fattening lanlbs (Experilllent
Station Bulletin 266, 1921) sho\ved that neither California feed barley
nor oats \vere as efficient fattening grains as corn. Beet molasses \\Tas
shown to be a good ingredient of the lamb-fattening ration. Dried nlolasses
beet pulp, a conllllercial by-product of the sugar factories, \vas found to
have a higher feeding value when fed in conjunction \vith corn than \vhen
fed alone.
More recent experinlents have dealt principally \vith lanlb-fattening
problenls and the conlparative feeding value of the different feeds available
in Colorado. Corn, corn fodder, corn silage, \vet beet pulp, sunflo\ver
silage, corn and soy bean silage, cull potatoes, beet top silage, potato silage,
dried beet pulp, dried molasses pulp, beet lllolasses, linseed oil oleal, cottonseed nleal, field peas and alfalfa hay have been used in different combinations to determine the most practical and efficient rations.
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SAN LUIS VALLEY TEsTs.-Feeding tests being conducted in the San
Luis Valley are throwing light on lamb-feeding problems there. Extensive
death losses on peas seem to be attributive to nutritional causes which can
be remedied. The place of sheep on the dry land farnl is being determined
by experiments in eastern Colorado.
Early cattle-feeding experiments (Experiment Station Bulletins 97 and
102) indicated that wet beet pulp, vvhen fed vvith alfalfa hay, made a wellbalanced ration for fattening steers. The advisability of adding corn to
this combination was indicated by these tests. For many years there was
an unlimited supply of wet beet pulp for livestock feeders in the beetgrowing districts. It was then and is now to SOlne extent customary to
feed a full feed of pulp to cattle. The increasing demand for wet beet
pulp has cut dovvn the allotment, however, so that only a limited amount
(generally 2S per cent of the tonnage of beets produced) is available to
each beet grower. More recent experiments, 1914-1926, have indicated
most economical combinations of feed for utilizing a limited supply of
beet pulp to cattle. Beet molasses, cottonseed cake, corn, corn silage, corn
fodder and barley are some feeds that have been utilized to supplement
the pulp fed.
CATTLE GROWERS' PROBLEMs.-Many cattle gro\\7ers were encountering problems regarding the best age at which to nlarket cattle and the
advisability of winter feeding, using grain and alfalfa instead of native
hay alone. In the fall of 1905 an experiment was started (Experiment
Station Bulletin 149) which was designed to answer sonle of the following
questions: Does it pay to winter feed as calves, as yearlings, and as twos,
or would it be better to winter feed only as yearlings and t\VOS, or
only as twos? The results of this work showed that if the plan was to
feed steers out at two years of age, winter feeding thenl as calves was not
profitable, but it was advisable to feed thenl the two succeeding winters.
It proved nlore econonlical, however, to winter feed as calves and finish as
yearlings, than to winter feed as yearlings and finish as twos. The present
general tendency to feed cattle out at earlier ages n1akes this systenl Inore
attractive.
Feeding tests conducted at this time were planned to deternline the
value of sugar beets as a fattening feed for cattle. 1'he beets were fed in
the proportion of five pounds of beets to one pound of corn and half the
corn was replaced by sugar beets. These tests indicated that sugar beets
were a costly feed at prevailing prices and that it was nlore economical to
grow the beets for sugar and feed the resultant by-products to livestock.
By 1919 the growing scarcity of wet beet pulp, owing to increased denlands
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of beet arower , indicated a problem of finding ration uitable for fattenina cattle without the u e of wet beet pulp.
ther problem attacked at thi time were a compari on of com and
barley and the cuttin a or grindin a of alfalfa hay. The e te t indicated
that cattle could be ucce fully fattened on grain and alfalfa ration without th u e of , et b et pulp, but that it wa not po ible to fatten them
n arl a cheaply in thi manner.
orn produced more rapid and econom-
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as to indicate that at no tin1e under present conditions would such a ration
be advisable. All factors considered, pasturing beet tops, piled in small
piles in the field, seemed more advisable than drying them and hauling them
to the feedlot or ensiling them.
In a series of tests (1921 to 19 24 inclusive) sunflower silage was found
to have approxin1ately 66 per cent the feedi~g value of corn silage pound
for pound. It proved to be a good feed when cut and ensiled at the right
stage. In these same tests dried molasses beet pulp showed a high feeding
value con1pared with corn when fed with ensilage, cottonseed cake, and
alfalfa. The present series of cattle-feeding tests has to do with developing
rations for fattening off calves under Colorado conditions.
Early feeding tests with svvine (Experiment Station Bulletin 74) ~ndi
cated that home-grown grains, fed in proper proportions to balance the
ration, were more valuable than corn. Sugar beets either fed alone or in
combination with grain, proved unprofitable. The general conclusion in
this bulletin was that there is enough feed at home, including grain, alfalfa
pasture, by-products of dairies and beet sugar factories, to make swine
growing and fattening a profitable industry on Colorado farms. Carlyle
and Morton (Experiment Station Bulletin 165, 1910) conducted swine
feeding tests with sugar beets, alfalfa, barley, vvheat, shorts, peas and
tankage.
RESEARCH IN IRRIGATION
When the Department of Irrigation Engineering was established most
of the irrigation ditches in the state had been built. Consequently, the
department had little to do in developing or constructing these ditches.
Irrigation of the arid lands at that tinle was a den10nstrated success and
the first problen1s of the departnlent were those caused by the over-appropriation of the water in many of our strealTIS, and also the developnlent
of certain crops that require irrigation late in the season. These crops vvere
principally potatoes and sugar beets. The rivers are nl0untain streanlS
and are, therefore, subject to heavy flood flow in the spring and early
summer with a very small flow in the late SUllllller and fall. This
caused a surplus of water in the spring and early sunlnler and a deficiency,
for the ditches then constructed, in the late sun1mer and fall. The construction of reservoirs was, of course, the solution for this condition of
affairs. Many reservoirs were constructed and the departnlelit offered
valuable assistance in the survey, the design of the outlet structures and
control valves for the reservoirs and the design of the reservoir danls.
STUDY OF THE RUN-OFF.-A study of the run-off fronl the watersheds
of' our streams was, of course, a necessary thing in order to ascertain
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whether or not there would be sufficient water from the stream to fill the
reservoirs located on its watershed. The study of the run-off of the streams
in Colorado \vas carried on for a period of many years by this department.
These data become more and more valuable \vi th the years, for the run-off
is a variable quantity and fluctuates fronl year to year and apparently has
cycles of large run-off and cycles of small run-off. Finally the burden of
keeping these records \vas taken over jointly by the State Engineer's Office
and the United States Geological Survey, and the records are still being
kept by these t\VO organizations.
Because of the close rela tion existing between meteorology and irrigation, there has been kept a continuous record of the weather and other
meteorological data since 1887. Several weather bulletins have been
published setting forth extrell1es, nleans, normals and other data of value
and interest. Recent inforlTIation seems to indicate that the record of the
evaporation fronl a free water surface, taken at this station, is one of the
longest continuous records in this country. These \vere first begun in 1887
and have been carried on \vithout interruption to date. Sno\v studies on
the high mountains, fronl the standpoint of \vater supply, have been made.
RETURN FLO'V BULLETIN.-The next study of importance attempted
by this departIllent "vas the return £lovv to streanls, as sho\vn in Bulletin
No. 180 and 279. This subject is discussed in the chapter on Irrigation.
The South Platte River, frOITI the point \vhere it leaves the canon to the
state line, supplies nlore than three tinles the anlount of water to the ditches
along the way than \vould be supplied by the amount cOilling out of the
canon. Practically all of our rivers are affected the sanle way by the irrigation of lands on their \vatersheds. A nunlber of irrigation systems \vere
constructed in the early days and proved to be of little value because of the
lack of \vater, whereas there is ample \vater now for these systenls, due to
this return flo\v. The deparnnent has attempted to nleasure this return flow
of water~ and all of the data gathered has been published in the abovementioned bulletins.
The departnlent has done a great deal of \vork along the line of the
measurenlent of \vater by nleans of the current nleter, the \veir, and the
Venturi flunle. Bulletin No. 150 covers a part of this phase of the \vork
and Bulletin No. 265 covers the subject of the Venturi fiunle, vvhich is
a device for llleasuring ,vater in ditches having a lo,v velocity and flat
slope, or ditches \vhere the \vater carries a large anlount of sediment that
would collect in front of the \veir check. The flunle is no\v used in various
places in the \vestern United States and foreign countries.
Ordinarily many farnlers dra\v "vater through the saIne lateral, and it
is necessary to divide this \,rater proportionately to the different farnlers.
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Devices for doing this are called "divisors" and Bulletin No. 228 gives
the design and construction of these structures for dividing 'Alater in this
way. As the years have gone by the ten1porary 'Alooden structures in our
irrigation ditches, constructed at the tin1e they were built, have been
replaced by permanent n1asonry or concrete structures, and the department
has done a great deal in recomn1ending the proper design and proper construction for headgates, flumes, drops and all other structures used on an
irrigation system. .
DUTY OF WATER.-It has alvvays been noticed that in son1e parts of
the irrigated sections in C'olorado the science of applying ,vater to the
fields has advanced more rapidly than it has in other sections and the
water is made to go much farther. Probably in the I)oudre Valley farn1ers
get the best "duty of ,vater" of any place in the state and a good deal
of time and money have been spent to ascertain just ,vhat the duty of ,vater
is in this section. The work has not given very definite results, due to
variations of soils, seasonal clin1ate, skill of different irrigators and the
difficulty of maintaining accurate n1easurements at all times on the ditches.
The department has also given considerable tin1e and effort to the loss
of water through seepage in our canals. The effect of these canal losses
upon the adjoining lands and the control of these losses have also been
studied. Canal linings to prevent theln have been studied and drainage
systems installed to relieve the ,vet condition of the seeped lands. Considerable work has been done to den10nstrate the advisability of drainage
in these sections of the state.
Frictional resistance to flovving vvater in different canal structures and
in different materials forn1ing the bed of ditches is the subject of a study
published in Bulletin No. 194.
During the last few years the department has co-operated vvith the
State Highway Comn1ission in a study of n1ateria1s suitable for surfacing
the roads of the state. A survey has recently been con1pleted to detern1ine
where these road materials exist near prin1ary road lines and the deposits
have been located, lnapped and the an10unt of Inaterial available ascertained and its suitability for surfacing detern1ined. A report of road
111aterials available in the state is given in Bulletin 284.
Staff men engaged in irrigation investigations are Ralph L. Parshall,
Robert E. Trimble and Carl Rohvver. The road ll1aterials work is in charge
of O. V. Adams.
WORI( IN ENTOMOLOGY
The State Board of Agriculture, at its Decelnber n1eeting, 1890, established the Departn1ent of Zoology, Enton1010gy and Physiology, and C. P.
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Gillette, who ,vas then entomologist of the Io\va Experiment Station, \vas
called to take charge of the department. At that time he did all the \vork
of teaching and experimentation. Since 1907 the head of the department,
because of action of the State Legislature, has also been State Entonlologist,
charged with the control of insect pests and plant diseases in Colorado.
The active experimental work in entomology began in the sumnler of
1891 with the study of the Mexican bean beetle, the fruit-tree leaf-roller,
the box elder leaf-roller and the codling moth. At this date the codling
moth was beginning to assume importance as a pest to apple and pear
growers in eastern Colorado, and also in the vicinity of Grand Junction
on the Western Slope. It had not yet found its \vay into the orchards of
Delta and :Nlontrose counties. Later, investigations \vere undertaken to
determine \vhat species of grasshoppers occurred \vithin the state and to
\vork out practical nlethods· for their control. This resulted in a report,
Bulletin 233, upon grasshoppers of the state, and in several bulletins giving methods of control, the best so far used being the arsenic-bran-nlash
formula.
Still later, the plant lice or aphids canle in for special attention, both for
the purpose of determining the plants upon \vhich the different species
feed and the nlethods that can best be used to prevent their injuries to
plants.
ALFALFA WEEVIL ApPEARs.-In the sumlller of 1917 the alfalfa \veevil
\vas discovered in Delta County by J. H. Ne\vton, who was stationed at
Paonia to represent the office of the State Entolllologist in that section.
~1uch tillle and effort have been given for the purpose of preventing the
spread of this insect to other sections of the state, and also to detemline
best nlethods for its controL The introduction of a parasite (Pathoplectes
curculionis) has done nluch to lessen the nunlbers of this very serious
pest and hold it in check.
ERADICATING PRAIRIE DOGs.-The Colorado Pest Act (Chapter 95,
Session Laws of 1915) provided for the control of other pests such as
prairie dogs, jackrabbits, gophers and noxious \veeds, under the direction
of the State Entolllologist. The rodent control \vork has been in direct
charge of \iV. L. Burnett, who developed "Colorado F ornlula No. 46" for
the poisoning of rodents, which has met \vith 41ln10st pheno111enal success
in the destruction, especially, of prairie dogs, gophers and jackrabbits. For
exanlple, in Weld County, \vhere prairie dogs \vere very nUlnerous in the
dry-farming areas, by use of this formula they were exterlninated except
in two or three small untreated districts. In that county alone fully 1,000,000 acres \vere treated and not less than 8)000,000 prairie dogs destroyed,
resulting in a very great saving to the ranChl1len in pasturage.
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In 1913 the General Assembly passed an act (Senate Bill 169) for
the control of bee diseases and the promotion of the bee-keeping industry
in the state and charged the State Entomologist with its enforcement. Much
has been accomplished in this line. In 1925 diseased colonies in the state
had dropped to 2.8 per cent.
The more inlportant results of the work of the department have been
published in station bulletins and in circulars from the offu::e of the State
Entomologist. The success in the control of prairie dogs and jackrabbits
alone has undoubtedly saved the people of the state many times over what
it has cost to maintain the department in all lines of its work. The work
with insect pests has probably done even better.
A very effective method for the control of the poisonous whorled milkweed was worked out by W. L. May, which has also resulted in a very
large saving to the farmer from losses in sheep and other livestock that
eat this plant, especially on the Western Slope.
The work done, especially by George M. List and those who have
assisted him, to determine the life habits of the codling moth has been of
great service to the apple and pear growers of the state in enabling them
to use the best methods for the control of this insect pest.
RESEARCH IN

FAR~1

ECONOMICS

Five research projects have been developed by the Department of Economics and Sociology. In the field of farm management and farm organization two phases of work have been developed. One of these has involved
the matter of securing farm business analysis records by personal interview; the other has been developed on the basis of keeping detailed farm
business records day by day. These records have been checked by repeated
visits of a menlber of the department. Preliminary reports on the costs and
returns from sheep and cattle feeding have been issued from time to tinle
during the past three years. Similar reports on the cost of producing crops
for three years have been published and distributed. The results of these
studies have been followed with considerable interest by farnlers in northern Colorado and they have been used in various \vays to aid in securing
adjustments in the farmers' dealings, both with the government and ,"7ith
industry, also in changing their own plans to increase the profitableness of
their business.
A co-operative project has also been carried during the past three years
with the Division of Farm Management and Costs of the United States
Department of Agriculture, in the study of economic methods of range
livestock production in Colorado. The results of this investigation have
been published in several reports on cattle and sheep. This information
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has been utilized by a large number of producers in Colorado and other'
\vestern states, in the organization and operation of their ranches. These
cost reports have also been used by both state and national legislators in
deciding agricultural policies \~lith respect to the use of the national forest
ranges and open public ranges, which have played so conspicuous a part
in the picturesque history of the range-'-·livestock industry of Colorado.
Stocknlen have used these data before the Interstate Commerce Commission
in a successful attempt to obtain reasonable transportation charges on
range livestock. The excellent results obtained from the pioneer work in
Colorado has led to sinlilar studies being initiated in several other western
states.
During the past three or four years the Department of Economics and
Sociology has co-operated with the Colorado Division of Markets in Denver. The major study during this period has dealt ,vith the harvesting and
n1arketing of cantaloupes and honeydew melons in the Arkansas "alley.
RESEARCH IN BOTANY
From 1909 to 1914 B. O. Longyear ,vas acting botanist and during
that time published the follo"ving bulletins:
SOIne Colorado l\1ushrooms-201.
The Dandelion in Colorado-236.

In 1915 VV. VV. Robbins ,vas station botanist, holding that position
until 1919. The following bulletins \vere published during that period:
Colorado Plants Injurious to Livestock-211.
Fungus Diseases of Colorado Plants-212.
Native Vegetation and Clinlate of Colorado in Their Relation to Agriculture-224.
Cleaned, Treated and Tested Seed for Colorado-238.·
J\.lillet Slnuts and Their Control-242.
ANew Poisonous Plant, the Whorled lVlilk'Need-246.
Alfalfa Dodder in Colorado-248.
Irrigation Water as a Factor in Dissenlination of \\Teed Seeds-253.

In 1920 Dr..A.. 1<.. Peitersen \vas station botanist, and during his
incumbency the follo\ving bulletins \vere published fronl the botanical
section:
vVhorled Milkweed-25S.
Colorado Plant Diseases-259.
Perennial Peppergrass-264.

Dr. L. W. Durrell took charge in 1924, at \vhich time the projects ,vere
reorganized as fol10\vs: Range inlprovenlent, co-operative \vith animal
husbandry.
Alfalfa root rot project co-operative \vith bacteriology.
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Physiology of seed project-covering a study of hard seeds of alfalfa;
cracked seed of wheat and injured seed of sorghums.
TTuck crop diseases and cereal diseases. Under this project the follovving studies have been made: The rust relations of our mountain barberry; the overwintering of red spores of vvheat rust; testing of Colorado
"vheat crosses for rust; experin1ents have been conducted the last tvvo years
on stinking smut of wheat; about 2,000 plots, representing various treatments, have been planted in several localities in the state.
In addition to the above projects, \vork has been carried on since 1918
in the eradication of the common barberry, the management of \vhich work
was centered in this department. The past year co-operative \vork on vveed
eradication was begun jointly \vith the State Entomologist.
Miscellaneous physiological studies have been carried on by members
of the department as follows: The effect of surface tension on gennination
of fungus spores; a study of the effect of plant tissue on the germination of
corn smut spores; the influence of acids and oxygen on the germination of
corn smut spores.
Aside from a number of scientific papers published in various technical
journals, members of the botany section have contributed to the practical
agricultural literature of Colorado within the last year three extension
circulars covering the subject of Slllut prevention in grains through the use
of the copper carbonate dust treatn1ent and also the follo\:ving bulletins:
"Common Weeds of Colorado La~vVns," Bulletin 310, L. VV. Durrell;
"Eradicating Bindweed and Poverty vVeeds," Bulletin 313, L. vV. Durrell
and C. F. Rogers; and a "Handbook on Botany" for use of agricultural
vvorkers.
SEED rrESTING LABORATOR_Y
The Colorado pure seed lavv, which is administered by the Agricultural
College, under the supervision of the Botany Depart111ent, \vas passed by
the Twenty-first General AsseInbly. Its purpose is to regulate the sale
and importation of field and garden seeds and to provide for the testing
of such seeds. Through seed testing, \vhich is done free for far111ers, the
spread of noxious weeds is prevented and the sale of adulterated seed, or
that low in percentage of germination, is kept at a n1inimum. The law
does not require a farnler to purchase seed of any particular quality. He
may buy inferior seed if he so chooses, but this Inust be labeled so that
he may know what he is buying.
The law becalne effective i\pril 10, 1917. It requires the labeling of
all field seeds sold or offered or exposed for sale, either in bulk, packages
or other containers of five pounds or more. The label Inust show the kind
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of seed, the variety, purity, its germination, date of test, where gro\vn and
the name and number of noxious \veeds in excess of a certain quantity.
The Colorado seed laboratory is in charge of Anna 1\1. Lute, seed analyist.
RESEARCH IN HORTICULTURE
The Departn1ent of Horticulture maintains a close contact \vith the
gro\vers in the field, both by personal visits and through meetings held
at various tin1es and also by correspondence. The gro\vers' problenls
are constantly being studied, both in the field and in the laboratory, and
the results of these experiments are disseminated through experiment station
bulletins. These publications deal in general \vith problems \vith \vhich
the grovver meets in the business, and are thus of direct value. Among the
b·..I11etins published during the last thirteen years are the follo\ving: "The
Reclamation of Niter Soil in the Grand Valley," "Fruit Gro\ving in Colorado," "Hardy Apples in Northern Colorado," "Beautifying the Home
Grounds," tvvo dealing \vith vegetable production, four dealing \vith the
tree fruit industry, three dealing vvith the potato industry, a bulletin on
"Tip-Burn of Lettuce" and one on "Orchard JvIanagement."
At present the follo\ving lines of experimental \vork are in progress:
Improven1ent of potato varieties; the selection of seed peas; fertilizer experiments ,vith vegetables, particularly head lettuce and tomatoes; selection of disease-resistant squashes; celery storage; problems in orchard
111anagen1ent, particularly vvith regard to cover crops.
The horticultural departn1ent operates an experinlental and demonstration orchard at Austin, \"here the problems of the fruit gro\vers are
studied and \vorked out and vvhere the best orchard methods are practiced.
Grovvers are n1aking constant use of the orchard, both in obtaining speci fic information and in \vatching the results.
The department also n1aintains a vegetable den1onstration and experimental farm at Avon, at an altitude of 7,500 feet. Here the best n1ethods
in commercial vegetable production in high altitudes are studied and experiments in seed production, variety tests and in the use of conlmercial
fertilizers are being conducted. This farnl consists of 100 acres under cultivation, and the \\Tork is on the basis of commercial production. Experi111ents dealing \vith the gro\ving of tOlnatoes for canning factories are carried on at ~:Ianzanola and experilnents in storing celery at Littleton.
At the home garden at Fort Collins extensive variety tests \vith celery
are in progress. Breeding and selection of disease-resistant varieties of
squashes, the gro\ving of Spanish onions and variety tests of vegetables and
s111a11 fruits are carried 011.
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Dr. E. P. Sandsten is head of the department and in that capacity has
charge of experimental \vork. He is also the state horticulturist.
H011E ECON011ICS RESEARCH
The research that occupied the major part of the time in the Home Economics section of the experiment station, during the period 1919-1925, was
the study of variations in the composition and cooking qualities of standard
varieties of Colorado-grown potatoes.
The varieties studied were the Burbank, Rural, Bro\vn Beauty, Do\vning, Pearl, King, Ohio, Irish Cobbler, Peach Blow, Blue ,Tictor, Gold Coin,
Late Rose and Triumph. These were variously obtained during the years
1919-1924 from lots grown under irrigation and on dry land in several
districts of the state. The districts largely represented were the San Luis
Valley, Carbondale, Greeley, Briggsdale and the Arkansas Divide.
Observations of practical value to the grower and the house\vife as a
result of this study are as follows:
The size of a potato is no criterion of its maturity.
Potatoes which have had the longest growing season are the most mature.
The quality of potatoes seen1S to depend more upon the grower) soil and
season than upon variety.

Two bulletins were the result of the potato research by Dr. Nellie E.
Goldthwait: Bulletin No. 296, "Variations in the Composition of Colorado
Potatoes," and Bulletin No. 297, "Potatoes from the Housekeeper's Standpoint."
Bulletin No. 298, "Principles of 11aking Fruit Jellies," is a revision
of a similar bulletin vvritten by the author for the University of Illinois in
1908-11. Incorporated in the revision are the results of her exan1ination of
Colorado fruits with respect to thejr jelly-making properties.
EXPERI:NIENTAL vVORK IN FORESTRY
Since the professor of forestry of the Colorado Agricultural College is
ex-officio state forester of Colorado, the work of the Departn1ent of Forestry
and the activities of the state forester are intern1ingled. The office was
established in 1911 with Professor B. O. Longyear in charge. He outlined a number of experiluents and investigations, vvhich have been
carried on in association with his successor, Professor W. J. Nlorril1, Professor Longyear continuing in the departn1ent. Among these investigations
are (1) a study of the tree species best adapted to planting in the plains
region of eastern Colorado, ( 2) the preservation of fence posts, methods,
preservatives and results to date.
In connection with the study of the trees lllost successfully planted in
eastern Colorado, the state forester furnishes at cost seedling stock to the
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ranchmen, from 70,000 to 100,000 trees being sent out each of the past
five years. These are planted in groves, \vindbreaks and for beautifying
the.Jarm homes, relieving the bleakness and monotony of the landscape of
the plains, besides furnishing \vood, posts, shelter and nesting places for
insectiverous birds and, in general, adding to the appreciation of rural life
as \vell as the sale value of the property improved by the planting.
A surprisingly high percentage of these tree seedlings survive, at least
for a few years. On 112 irrigated ranches 73 per cent of nearly 10,000
young trees of \vhich records \vere made survived. One hundred thirtythree planters on non-irrigated lands in eastern Colorado, planting 11,689
seedlings of ten species, report survival of 59 per cent.
The results point to the conclusions that practically any area in Colorado capable of supporting a home by cultivation of the soil, is also suited
to the gro\ving of one or nlore hardy species of ornamental or forest trees,
\vhen given proper protection and care.
Native round fence posts, cut in the nlountains, of such common materials as lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce and Alpine fir, \vere treated
\vith crude "vater-gas tar creosote, such as can be obtained as a by-product
in gas plants in several cities of the state at small expense per gallon or
barrel. A high percentage of these posts are still in service after thirteen
years, \vhile the untreated silnilar posts failed after five years. Time has
not elapsed to enable one to give exact results, but enough is no\v kno\vn
to assure the farmer that home~creosoted fence posts .\vill cut the annual
expense of posts in half, if creosote can be purchased economically".
11ECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH
The 11echanical Engineering section of the experinlent station has undertaken several inlportant projects in the last five years, sonle of \vhich have
a direct bearing on the state's agriculture. Anl0ng the latter may be mentioned the subjects of protection of hay in the stack and methods of handling
hay. The results of these investigations are incorporated in Bulletin 281
by G. A. CUlnings. As hay is one of Colorado's inlportant crops, information on curing, stacking, protecting and nleasuring hay is of vital interest.
Another project undertaken by this division is that relating to "Treatnlent of Alkali and Other '\\1 aters for Donlestic Use." As alkali \;vater is
found in practically every section of the state, efforts to find an economical
nlethod of treatment to nlake such \vater less harnlful are of general interest. The conclusions drawn from this investigation '\vere that deep wells,
either for an individual farnl or for a cOI11ffiunity, often solve the alkali
problenl. Also that purification by condensation is the only method by
~vhich alkali "vater 111ay be nlade potable.

President of the State Agricultural Call g : E. E. Edward, Charl s L. lng roll,
Charles A. Lory, Alston Ellis, Barton O. Ayle worth.

CHAPTER XV

Agricultural Education
HISTORY OF COI.lORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
THE LAND GRANT LA\Y.-To Justin S. 1forrill of Vennont is due the
honor of having led the n10vement that resulted in the establishment of
our state colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts. His t\VO first efforts
in 1856 \vere unsuccessful. \\That is kno\vn as the "First 110rrill Act" of
1862 provided a grant of 30,000 acres of public lands for each senator and
representative in Congress for the endo\vment of a college of agriculture
and mechanic arts. This grant \vas made conditional upon each state
accepting the terll1S of the act, one of \vhich provided for land, buildings,
equipment and Inaintenance over and above the income froll1 the special land grants. This act further provided that the object of these land
grant colleges shall be, ",vithout excluding other scientific and classical
studies, and including Inilitary tactics, to teach such branches of learning
as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such manner as the
legislatures of the states ll1ay respectively prescribe, in order to promote
the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several
pursuits and professions of life."
LOCATION FIXED IN 1870.-A.n act of the Territorial Legislature of
February, 1870, nOlllinally established an agricultural college and fixed
the location at Fort Collins:
Section 1. There shall be established an agricultural college to be called and named
the Agricultural College of Colorado) which college shall be located in the County of
Lariluer, at or near Fort Collins.
Section 2. Janles ,V. SInith, Tinlothy ~I. SInith, John \Vheeler, Hugh J\:Iunsol1,
Jesse 11. Sherwood, B. T. ,Vhedbee, SaIlluel Ashcraft, H. B. Bearce, G. BerkleYl J. T.
Lynch, ]\1. Lucero and Sanlue] H. Elbert) are hereby appointed trustees of said Agricultural College of Colorado.

There ,vas a provision en1po\vering the trustees to purchase "all necessary personal property," and to provide for the erection of buildings, to
organize the college and to enlploy "a sufficient nun1ber of professors and
tutors," but no appropriation \vas ll1ade for these purposes, hence the
trustees \vere unable to carry out this provision. Ho,vever, the enactn1ent
had been passed in anticipation of a donation of 240 acres of land adjoining the Fort Collins ~o\vnsite on the south. The donors ,vere Arthur H.
Patterson, 80 acres; Robert Dalzell, 30 acres; Joseph ~1ason, H. C. Peter-
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son and J. C. Mathews, jointly, 30 acres, and the Larimer County Improvement Company, 80 acres. The deeds were executed at various dates in
January, 1871, December, 1872, and January, 1873. Thus the territorial
government came into possession of the land upon which the college was
later established.
While this land had little cash value in that early day, it was proof,
nevertheless, that citizens of Fort Collins were doing their part in the effort
to establish the institution by providing a suitable site \vithout cost to the
territory.
The legislature in 1872 amended the la\v of 1870 by naming a new
board of trustees, the amended act, signed February 9 of that year, listing
the following in lieu of the first named board: T. ~1. Smith, H. C. Peterson,
J. 11. Sherwood, B. H. Eaton, A. H. De France, Samuel H. Elbert, J.
Marshall Paul, .A.. F. Ho\ves, Granville Berkley, A. K. Y-ount, George ~1.
Chilcott and B. T. Whedbee.
FIRST ApPROPRIATION $1,000.-Two years again elapsed before another
step \vas taken toward founding the institution, the next enactment being
one signed by the governor of the territory February 11, 1874, nlaking an
appropriation of $1,000, to aid in erecting buildings and making other
improvements "on the grounds now belonging to said institution." This
sum \vas to become available after the trustees should have expended an
equal amount, "raised by subscription, donation or otherwise." Senator
N. H. Meldrum of Larimer County was the author of this, the first college
appropriation measure.
CHRISTJ\1AS TREE NETS $80.-The Fort Collins Town Company raised
part of the money by selling lots; the Grange and citizens did the rest, and
$2,000 was made available. The first money secured in support of the
college was raised through the patronage of an old-fashioned "Christmas
tree," which netted $80. This occurred before the passage of the appropriation bill.
With the fund nO\iV made available, construction began by building
a five-board fence around forty acres of the donated land and a brick
building, 14x28 feet in dimensions, east of the building now occupied by
the Conservatory of Music. This building was first used as a tool house,
later as a "bachelors' hall," then as a chemical laboratory. At one tinle
it was ol.::cupied by the president of the college and his family of seven.
It is interesting to note in this connection that the territorial act of 1874
provided, . in Section 5, that: "Each county in this territory shall be entitled to send to said college, tuition free, one pupil; said pupil to be
selected by competitive examination before the county superintendent and
awarded to the highest scholarship."
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After the forty-acre tract had been fenced it was farmed by different
individuals, and in the pring of 1875 Fort Collins Grange, Patrons of
Hu bandry, turned out in force with plows, harrows and seed grain and
owed a part of the adjoining eighty acres to wheat. In the fall they harve ted and thre hed 67 bushel, which was stored in the fir t building erected
on the campu. V\ hen the colleae opened in September, 1879, thi buildin a
a made the nuc1eu of the Department of Horticulture, and a areenhou e
wa attach d to it for the purpo e of grm ina flower and vegetable.
STATE
liES Co TROL.--The con titution of Colorado a adopted
m 1876 provided that' the Agricultural College at Fort ol1in
hould
become an in titution
of the tate of Colo- .~=~=~:;=::~~~~~~~~~=---=~
rado and be ubject to
the control of the
tate. At that time
the tat found it elf
III po e ion of th
240 acr
of land
fort acre of it fenced
and on mall buildina th reon in u e a
a aranary for the crop
arown by the aran ae .
Vi w of the tate Agricultural Colleae in its
on th adjoinin a 0pioneer yeaTs.
a r tra t in 1 75.
Th Fir t G neral A embly of the tate, actina und r pro i ion of
th on titution b an a t approv d F bruary 7, 1 77 cr ted the tat
Board of ari uHur I to be ompo ed of iaht appointed member \ ith
th gov rnor of th tat and the pr ident of th 011 ae to b memb r
x-offi. io. Thi a t provided that the tru tee of th aari ultural 011 a
who had rv d under t rritorial ena tIn nt hould conv b d d to th
n \ board titl to all real tat h ld in tru t for the 011 g and al 0 tran f r all oth r prop rty. With on id rabl nlar a ment of pO\\ier th Board
of gri uHur till xi t as th governing board of the 011 g .
FIR T BOARD F GRI LTURE.-The fir t tate Board of aricultur,
appoint d by Governor John L. Routt, wa compo ed of
\V. Everett,
J ff r on ounty; John Armour, Arapahoe Count ; B. . LaGranae, v e1d
ounty; P. M. Hinman, Bould r ount and William . B n John J.
Ryan, Harris tratton and W. F. Watrous of Larimer ounty. The ii. t
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official meeting was held at Denver in March, 1877, "vhere W. F. Watrous
was chosen president and Harris Str.atton secretary.
The first State General Assembly met in Denver in January, 1877.
Larimer County was represented in the House by N. C. Alford and in
the Senate by N. H. ~1eldrum. They secured the passage of an act authorizing the levy of one-tenth of a mill on the assessed property of the state,
to provide a fund for use in erecting a suitable building in which to open
the college.
In recalling his activities at that session, ~1r. Alford related the following incident: "I found, on a close canvass of the members of the
House, that I lacked one vote of having strength enough to put the measure
through. I labored more than half of one night trying to get Jim Carlisle
at Pueblo to promise to vote for the bill. Finally, whether because he "vas
tired of my urging or because he \\ranted to go to bed, he promised to vote
for the bill, remarking, 'I feel as if it was throwing the money a\vay, for
you never can make Colorado an agricultural state. It is only fit for a
cow pasture and for mining.' "
The bill passed the House and "vent through the Senate 'vvithout trouble
and received the signature of Governor John L. Routt.
THOUGHT COLLEGE A JOKE.-W. F. Watrous, the first president of
the board, several years later, in a letter addressed to Dr. Alston Ellis,
made the following interesting comment: "vVhen an article "vas agreed
upon, locating the State Agricultural College at Fort Collins, representatives from other localities did not consider their loss irreparable or Fort
Collins' emolument beyond compare. The affair was looked upon as something in the nature of a burlesque. A school for the promotion of agricultural science and the n1echanic arts, located in the Great American
Desert, with nothing in sight more suggestive of enlightened civilization
than dry prairies, dotted "vith cactus patches, bestrewn "vith bleaching bones
of departed buffalo, and inhabited by prairie dogs, coyotes and buzzards,
"vith only here and there a little oasis along the creek botton1s, "vas an
enterprise that was considered both amusing and pathetic." He states,
however, that several years later, after its importance began to be appreciated, it required considerable "alert watchfulness" to prevent it from
being removed else\vhere.
OLD MAIN COST $7,OOO.-In 1878 the legislature n1ade a continuing
appropriation of one-tenth of a mill for the support of the college, but
as this only provided about $4,000 per annum, it \vas held over until the
second installment becan1e due, when a contract was let to H. C. Baker
of Boulder to construct the "Old Main" for $7,000. George I{ing of
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Boulder \vas the architect, and ground was broken on the 20th day of
June, 1878.
After many difficulties and the loss of considerable money in construction, the building was conlpleted, and the legislature in the ",,'inter of
1878-9 increased the appropriation from one-tenth to one-fifth of a mill,
but the Senate killed the bill vvhich provided for $3,000 for opening the
college the follo\ving September. In this e~ergency the friends of the
college sought to borrovv $2,000 from the state, but this at first seemed
impossible, since the tilDe had passed for the introduction of bills. At
last a vvay \\!as found \vhereby this might be accomplished. The "deadhead"
special appropriation bill vvas resurrected, given a ne\v rider, rushed through
both houses and became a la\v.
The cornerstone \vas laid \vith ~1asonic honors on the 29th day of
July, 1878. The report of the secretary of the Board of ~J\griculture, Hon.
Harris Stratton, contains a lengthy account of the laying of the cornerstone, the address of }vIr. J. C. Shattuck, state superintendent of public
instruction, and recites the seemingly insurmountable difficulties that \vere
nlet before the college doors \vere finally thro\vn open for the reception of
students September 1, 1879.
CORNERSTONE LAYINc.-lvlr. Stratton's account of the laying of the
cornerstone appears under the caption, ".A. Fete-Day of the .Agriculturists."
He says: "Yesterday \vas a proud day for the to\vn of Fort Collins and
the county of Larinler, and a day fraught \vith inlportance to the entire
state, if the enterprise \vhich \vas formally set on foot brings forth its
legitimate fruit. It \vas really refreshing to see the cro\vd-such a cro\vd
as one cannot see in every part of Colorado, and that reminds one of the
turnouts that are nlet vvithin the agricultural regions of the trans-l\lississippi
states. A. string of \va-gons forming a procession at least four hundred
yards long, occupied by good-natured and rotund ranchillen, and their
,vives, and sons, and daughters, all looking robust, agreeable and prosperous, and intelligent-a descriptive adjective \vhich cannot al\:vays be
applied to gatherings of the kind in the East. The only dnnvback \vas the
unfavorable \veather. For once the farnlers had rain that they did not
appreciate. The rain conlillenced just at the tilue \vhen the ceremonies \vere
to begin and continued until they had been brought to a close. N otlnvithstanding this dra,vback, ho,vever, not one \vho canle to \vitness the laying
of the cornerstone sought to shun the ,vet, or missed the sight, the prospect
of \vhich had attracted them to the spot, sho\ving that the people. about
Fort Collins are people of grit as ,veIl as of intelligence."
SHATTUCK

DELIVERS

Superintendent J.

(~.

O~~TION.-The

Shattuck.

orator of the day \vas State

After fifty years it is instructive to read
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the thoughts \expressed by a Colorado farmer and educator of the pioneer
days. What he and others were thinking and hoping when the foundation
,vas being laid for the first building in which instruction was given on
the ample grounds where nO,\\T a large group of buildings serve the purposes of teaching and research} has unusual historical interest, as the
following extracts must be permitted to indicate:
MODERNIZING AGRICULTURE.-While agriculture is one of the oldest of human
occupations, it is a strange fact that its improved methods, and especially its improved
implements, are of very modern origin. The nation that gave the world the parthenon
and the Iliad plowed its fields with a pointed stick. Rome created literature that
is still the admiration of the world; she carried the manufacture of warlike implements to a point hardly surpassed today, except such new forms as the use of gunpowder has required; but her implements of agriculture were scarcely superior to
those of the now forgotten race whom Pizarro conquered aITIOng the mountains of Peru.
Up to the n1iddle of the last century the grain of the world was still thrashed in
the n1anner to which Moses referred when he wrote: "Thou shalt not muzzle the ox
that treadeth out the corn;" and it is only about eighty years since the farmers of
England and America began using plows with both mold-board and land-side of iron.
Indeed, so young is the art of agricultural implement manufacture that in the fields
of wide-a\\rake farmers today you will hardly find a tool that is not-at least in its
present form-the invention of the present generation. The English-speaking ,race,
in a remarkable degree, has led the van in this department of advancing civilization.
In the Agricultural Department of the Centennial Exposition, continental Europe exhibited an assortment of clumsy implements which a Yankee farmer would not use
if given to him, among which I searched eagerly for one tool, silnple or complex, that
England or America had not anticipated and improved. I found only a hollow leathern
tube which the farmers of Southern Russia used to relieve an animal when choking.
* * * I do not see how anyone could walk through the Agricultural Departnlent at
Philadelphia and avoid the conviction that, in all that pertains to brain-work in agriculture, the English-speaking race is far in advance of all others * * *.
BOTH BRAIN AND BRAWN .-Much has been written and spoken of late years of
the dignity of labor, and England and All1erica have done more to give dignity to labor
than all other nations of the earth, because they have put n10re brains into agriculture. I take the risk of shocking the notions of some people when I say that there
is not a particle of dignity in manual labor alone. If such be in itself ennobling, then
the peasant WOlnan of Europe, yoked in the field beside a cow * * * has reached the
acme of hun1an dignity. Would it be elevating for a farn1er to go into his grain-field
today with a sickle, and by dint of hard ""ark and long days, cut and bind an acre
a day, when, with a pair of horses and self-binding reaper, he can accomplish the
same in an hour? The one is muscle, pure and sin1ple; the other is 111uscle under
the control of an intelligent brain.
Farnlers of Colorado, this stone which you are laying today is something grander
far than the simple comer of a modest building of brick and stone. It is another
monument of the emancipation of your guild. 1\1ay it be the guidon of greater triumphs
than any yet achieved.
That of all laws ever enacted, either State or National, for the advancell1ent of practical education, no one has ever been productive of such fruitful results. The originators and framers of this law "builded better than they knew." No tabulated statement
can give more than a faint idea of what has been done in a short space of tinle in
advancing agricultural education.
Up to 1865 the Agricultural College of Lansing,
1\1ichigan, was the only one in the United States in which students could pursue a
college course arranged and adapted to n1cet the wants of those who might desire, in
after years, to engage in agriculture. Since that tin1e, some thirty have been organized.
* Among agricultural colleges, I aln of the opinion that our sister State of Kansas
is entitled to pre-eminence in the detennination to do the specific work which its name
would indicate. It has not impoverished itself by spending its endoWlnent in imposing
buildings, but has built only what is needed in a plain and substantial manner. I
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commend this example most heartily to our own board of managers. There is a
great case being tried in these latter years before the American people, viz: 11ind
vs. brick and mortar, as an educating power. How many institutions of learning have
been shipwrecked because the founders built a magnificent edifice and then were too
poor to employ a first-class mind?
EDUCATED By MIND.-We are educated-and I care not whether the education be
classical or technical-"we are educated by mind, and not by brick and mortar. I
had rather a child of mine \vould sit down before a warm-hearted, great-nlinded man~
with nothing but the canvas of a tent between them and the winds of heaven, than
to enter a fully appointed university, if the great mind be wanting. Of such men
as Thonlas Arnold and Mark Hopkins, of such women as Mary Lyon and Emma
\Villard, it may well be said, "'To know them is a liberal education." It is impossible, especially for youth, to come within the influence of such a nlind without
being educated, without being drawn out of self and lifted up by the strong attraction
of the master spirit, and made better for time and eternity.
Gentlemen of the Board, I charge you, fling a\vay ambition-if you have any-to
erect here grand buildings; but let your ambition rather be to create here an educational influence that shall be felt on every farm, in every kitchen, in every workshop,
in every cattle camp in the State of Colorado. \Ve will send you our boys and girls,
that you nlay make of them 1110re skillful TIlen and wonien than are their fathers and
mothers. * * *

No 1vloDERN DEVICES.-At that time there ,vere no electric lights, no
telephones, no gas engines, phonographs, automobiles, concrete pavements,
aeroplanes, rural mail routes, nor had the radio been invented. There ,vas
no city \vater system in Fort Collins, but the Poudre River ,vas a pretentious stream those days and flo\ved not far a,vay. \Vater \vas delivered to
householders at 5a cents a barrel. There ,vas a ,veIl just north of the main
building and water ,vas dra,vn by buckets. It \vas really not fit to drink.
The bell tower not being considered safe, the bell ,vas placed on an improvised to\ver, about thirty feet north of the front steps of the main building. The rope s,vung in the breezes and, of course, ,vas a constant tenlptation at all hours of the day and night.
COLLEGE OPENED SEPTE11BER 1, 1879.-College opened on September
1, 1879, with a total registration of nineteen for the first ternl. The first
faculty consisted of Elmer E. Edwards, president; A. E. Blount, professor
of agriculture, and Frank J. A..nnis, professor of chemistry.

Official action on these appointments was not taken until the annual
nleeting of the State Board of Agriculture November 28, 1879, at ,vhich
tilne Blount's title \vas fixed as "Prof~ssor of Practical Agriculture" and
the duties of superintendent of nlechanical department ,vere added. His
salary vvas fixed at $1,200 a year. Annis ,vas given the duties of superintendent of horticulture and nursery department in addition to being
professor of chelnistry, and his salary \vas fixed at $1,000. The minutes
of that meeting do not give the salary of President E. E. Ed\vards.
There \vas but one course of study, and this ,vas scarcely of college
grade. l'he college year vvas Inade to begin ,vith the spring term and close
\vith the autumn term, the long vacation occurring in nlid\vinter. l\1ale
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students \vere required to vvork on the college farm, for which they were
paid at the rate of fifteen cents per hour. Elective studies \vere first offered
in 1886-7. The year follovving, differential courses were offered at the
end of the sophomore year, the choice being agriculture and mechanics.
A "ladies' course" was offered in the college year 1889-90.
LITERARY SOCIETIES ORGANIZED.-The first literary society was organized in November, 1879, and was called the Philolethian; this was
~oon changed to Philomathian. 1'hegirls became piqued and formed a
society of their o"vn, which they called Aesthesian. Later (1883), the
"vrath of the girls having been appeased, the two combined into the PhiloAesthesian. The first number of the Collegian appeared in 1890. In 1880
the buildings on the campus consisted of the east end of what is no\v known
as the main building, the Ii ttle brick in the northeast corner of the campus
and several sheds just west of the railroad track. The following year the
dormitory was erected, but "vas later turned over to the physics department
for offices and classrooms. In January of this year (1881) Mr. \Villiam
Rist, a graduate of Bethany College, was employed to teach mathematics,
but remained with the college for only a short time. In February, 1881,
~1r. Chas. F . Davis, a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College, \vas
elected to the chair of chemistry.
A few names stand out conspicuous for achievements. An10ng those
especially notable are: VV. F. Watrous and Harris Stratton, the first president and secretary of the board, respectively; John J. Ryan, P. 1\1. Hinman and B. S. LaGrange, n1embers of the first board, who "vere untiring
in their efforts to get the new enterprise under "vay and "vere confronted \vith
almost unsurmountable obstacles. On the educational side. too much credit
cannot be given to President C. L. Ingersoll, Chas. F. Davis and J. VV.
Lawrence. The latter, a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
came to the college in 1882. On the adlninistrative side no one did rnore
in "visely directing affairs of the college in early days than Frank J. Annis.
The inventory of all college property at the end of the first year sho\ved
a total of $16,000. The chemical laboratory "vas built during the \vinter
of 1893-4. The old bell had been moved to the belfry. In those days the
bell was a good one and could be heard for many miles in the country.
T'he first greenhouse and the first \ving of the n1echnic shop \-vere constructed in 1883. The first addition to the east end of the main building
follo\-ved in 1889-90. The third addition to the west came in 1901.
ATHLETICS GOT A BAD START.-Organized athletics got a bad start,
vvhich may in a illeasure account for the poor sho"ving illade in early-day
contests. President Alston Ellis \-vas unalterably opposed to football. In
his annual report for Decelnber, 1894, appears the follo\ving statenlent:
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"Owing to the craze for college athletic, so-called, that ha po e ion of
the tudent of many of our college and univer itie at thi time, a brief
noti e of the ubject may not be out of place in my report.
mong the
cat h phra e that have become popular in edu ational circle, end the
whol boy to chool, it i a omewhat pretentiou claim made for football
when it i a erted that the game develop a high type of manhood in tho e
who engaO'e in it. It would eem that a ne, definition of manhood i
all d for. I have no he itation whate er in placing my elf amonO' tho e

A aronomy Buildin a Colorado A rrricultural Colleae.

who look V ith di fa or not unmingled v ith di O'u t upon the O'am a it
i now pIa ed. It tendenc i to de elop brutalit in tead of manlin
I am tron 1 r antaO'oni. tic to an
o-called port that mack of profe ionali m and b it en Ie brutality can ign man of it
ot~l.fie to
th in alid
hair.
liv 1 'war kirmi h i but littl more danO' rou to
lif and limb than th O'am of football. Edu ator ha
had difficult
in tting the" hal bo to hool.
ne~ and p rpl xinO' que tion nm:
onfront them-hO\; ar the to g t the \ hal bo back to hi~ h me after
hi
hool day are over? *
I

LELL

\: ritt n for thi

IVID RE
LLE TI
. - ne of th fir t tud nt ha
hi tory a vi id ac ount of hi
xp rien e a a pi 11 r

D

-That \Va writt n wh n football was a
r id nt Ellis, a v i Ing n. conviction omm
Ing rul s would hay to be altered if th
port
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"Aggie." He is Frank A. McClelland, long engaged in editorial work on
The Rocky Mountain News, Denver, son of J. S. McClelland, a pioneer
editor and orchardist of Larimer County. This is his story:
:rvly first view of the college grounds was in 1873, in the fall of that year. I
was a boy of 12 years, and, in company with my father, the late J, S. McClelland, walked from Mountain Avenue in Fort Collins to Fossil Creek, which is
five miles south. J\1y father had taken up what is now the large fruit farm, on land
lying between Mail and Fossil Creeks, and we went out to look it over, so that he
nlight plan for the beginning of work the next spring.
As we passed the grounds where the college buildings have since been erected, he
called my attention to the spot, saying that there was where I was expected to complete my education. As I was really interested in study and finding out things that
announcement carried more to me than it would to the boy who looks on the school
house as a prison, and considers it his duty to keep up a feud with the teacher.
But the prospect was not bright, even to my young eyes, for the small hills and the
swale that ran through the center of the grounds gave no promise of school house
or school books.
SHOT DUCKS ON CAl\1PUS.-The next spring my father took me on a hunting expedition down to the Cache la Poudre-it was one of those small trips of a few hours
when a man goes out to shoot ducks and takes a boy along to carry whatever may be
killed. My father owned a musket he had brought home from the Civil War. He
was a good shot, too, so when he fired it was my duty to run over and pick up
what had been shot at. Going up through what is now the college grounds, he spied
two ducks in a small paoloI' puddle in the little creek that trickled its way through
the grounds. He fired and the duck took to the air, but it came down in the grass
over on the small hill rim, near where the machine shop is now built. Another winter
I set figure-four traps for rabbits in the region in and around the college grounds,
and caught a good many. I kept it up until some one stole my traps.
BUFFALO SHOT ON COLLEGE GROUNDS.-In the spring of 1878, word was passed
down into Fort Collins that a buffalo had been shot on the college grounds. Almost
the entire population, and I was not one of the exceptions, went to the scene. There
we saw a butcher named William Schenck, busily skinning a young buffalo cow and
heard him describe how he had seen the animal browsing with a lot of cattle, had
got out his gun and run it down and killed it. He even then was informed that it was
a pet of the owner of the cattle-Charles Baldwin of Boulder-that the o\vner had
been sent for and that there would be verbal calisthenics when he should arrive. The
buffalo lay on the ground at a spot that is close to where the road now is located
running fronl the college to the railway track and the little station kept there.
In the spring of 1879, \vork began on putting up college buildings, the first being
what is now the front portion of the main building. The building of the college was
a matter of great concern to all of us young folk of that day, and I have dim reDlenlbrances of visiting the scene of operations many times while the work was under
way. College had been underway for sometime before my brother and I were able to
join the classes. Some day in October, 1879, we began to attend lectures. Vlith this
beginning of attendance on lectures caIne the two hours of work each day on the
college farnl. It may seem strange, but it is so, that the labor on the farn1 is renlelnbered long after every recollection of classroom work has passed. The work was connected with putting the grounds in order-building fences, terracing the grounds in the
front yard of the building, repairing crossings of the railway track, manuring the
ground, transplanting shrubs, resodding parts of the grounds-so many little bits of
work that we were never or seldom ever two days in succession on the one job.
How well the work was done is not a matter of record-perhaps fortunately so.
BOARD MEMBERS "SCRAPPED."-The State Board of Agriculture, which had and has
the college under its charge, held occasional meetings during those early days, and the
members of that board, in the main, practical farmers, would look over the grounds
and lay plans for ilnprovements. I remember that W. F. Watrous, Harris Stratton,
B. S. LaGrange of Greeley and J. S. Stanger of Denver, all men with whom I was
acquainted previous to their being named on the board,were among the members. One
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day LaGrange and Stanger spent part of the morning looking over the grounds and
planning. A sort of reminder of what they did during that morning may be gathe~ed
from a passage at words heard by one of the classes. "Stanger," said LaGrange, wIth
some heat, "you contradict every damn assertion I make." "I don't contradict every
damn assertion you make," retorted Stanger, thereby keeping his record clear for the day.

BLOUNT STARTS EXPERI~fENTING.-Professor Blount started experinlenting in the spring of 1879 vvith forty-six varieties of \vheat, ten of oat.s,
several of corn, among the last Blount's Prolific, a production of his o\vn
,vhich promised ,veIl but finally proyed too late to succeed in this region.
Further mention of this is made in the chapter devoted to the State Experiment Station. The harvesting of the first year's crops gave the students
their first nlanual labor.
The first term ,vas called the initial term, t,venty-five students being
enrolled. Students \vere required to pass examinations in reading, vvriting,
spelling, arithmetic, geography and gramnlar. The freshman class \vas
organized in February, 1880, ,vhen a regular curriculum \vas prepared,
\vi th a course leading to the degree of bachelor of science.
TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-Roo1\L-Organization of the college Lyceunl,
later called the Philosophian Society, has already been mentioned. There
,vere open sessions occasionally, to \vhich the public \vas invited. Prizes
,vere given by citizens for the best essays and debates. In the \vinter of
1881 the students presented "Ten Nights in a Bar-Room" to a large audience in the old Fort Collins Opera House. Several other entertainments
\vere given, the proceeds being used to purchase a reed organ for the chapel.
During the first 1\vo years chapel exercises \vere held Sunday afternoons, the sessions being open to the public. Faculty menlbers and an
occasional outside lecturer led the exercises.
FarDlers' institutes \vere inaugurated at the college in 1879, the first
being held in the chapel N oveTIlber 26 and 27 of that year. The program
included a paper by Dr. Ed\vards on "The Relation of the Agricultural
College to the People of the State"; by Professor Annis on "Soils and
Their Analysis"; John Sheldon on "A Ne,v and Promising Plant Called
Alfalfa."
IT nder Professor Blount's direction exhibits \vere made at the state
and county fairs, the \vork of the college coming rapidly into public favor
through these exhibits.
In June, 1879, State Engineer E. C. Nettleton tendered the college the
use of Dleteorological instrunlents, ,,,ith the understanding that \veather
records be kept aI}d a report be made each TIlonth to the "'eatherBureau
at Washington. The instrunlents ,,,ere installed and records have been kept
ever since. For thirty-five years this \vork has been in charge of Robert
E. Trimble, meteorologist.
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It was not until the late '80s that money could be obtained to systematically layout the farm, establish driveways and set out trees, which have
since added so much to the beauty of the campus. Trees near Old Main,
hO\\Tever, had been set out earlier.
CURRICULUlvI KEEPS PACE vVITH THE INDUSTRY
The foregoing must suffice for the earlier years of affairs on the campus, that marked the beginning of the State Agricultural College in its
primary work of educating the youth. Readers \vho have followed the
thread of agricultural development through the various chapters of this
volume have become familiar \vith the widespread influence of the College
in its activities outside the classroom. This ,vas brought out first of all in
the chapter on irrigation, the first subject to claim attention when tests \vith
crops began some years prior to the official establishment of the Colorado
State Experiment Station. Follovving that is the chapter on dry land farming, in which it is sho\vn that all efforts toward establishing soil-culture
practices and methods, and safe plans of crop and livestock production,
finally were co-ordinated through College and Department of Agriculture
influence. N ext in the order of chapters is sugar beet production, \vhich
started years before there was any scientific agency in existence to aid the
farmers, but which received immediate attention after establishment of the
State Experiment Station.
So the record goes-alfalfa, corn, \vheat, potatoes, dairy development,
melon growing, orchard fruits, vegetables-all benefiting by the aid \vhich
\vas set up through the land-grant college and the experiment station acts,
passed by the federal governluent and met usually on a dollar-for-dollar
basis-or better-by the State of Colorado. vVhat is true of crops applies
with equal force to livestock improvement, through breeding, disease prevention, range improvement and feeding; and it applies also in the economics of agriculture, as is apparent from reading the chapter on farm
organizations and marketing. In short, no line of agricultural development remained untouched by the College and the State Experiment Station.
What that aid has accomplished must be left to the reader to judge, as he
studies each separate activity from the beginning to the present day.
It is apropos here to mention these facts, because of the bearing all this
had on the College in its classroom work. It may be said in truth, and
without semblance of boasting, that no state educational institution has
been so entirely subject to the influences of the industry \vhich it \vas created to serve as has the Agricultural College. On the other hand, no
state educational institution has so strongly influenced its industry. Continuity of purpose is manifest throughout the history of the institution,
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which has been fortunate in haying few changes in administrative heads
and fev\' in policy. \Vhatever changes came in policy were not due to ne\v
personnel so much as to conditions in agriculture that dictated advancement.
The State Board of .A.griculture has always been the governing bcxly
or board of control, and its personnel, from the beginning, has been subject
to gubernatorial appointment. Changes in the method of appointment have
been made to safeguard continuity of policy, so that in no biennial period
are there more than t'wo places to be filled through expiration of term.
AI\vays the governor has been ex-officio a member of the board, and fe\v
governors have failed to take advantage of this opportunity to serve the
industry by giving some personal attention to college affairs. From time
to time the board has been given added duties and responsibilities.
STATE BOARD OF ACRICULTuRE.-Its legal name is The State Board of
Agriculture. It consists of eight members, besides the governor and the
president of the College, \vho serve by virtue of office. The statutes provide
that the governor, "by and \vith consent of the Senate, on or before the
third \Vednesday of January of each biennial session of the General 4-\Ssembly, shall appoint t\VO members of the board to fill the vacancies that
shall next occur, \vhich vacancies shall be so filled that at least one-half
of the appointed members of the board shall be practical farmers."
The la\v specifies that the board shall meet at the State Agricultural
College on the \\Tednesday preceding commencement day in June, and,
annually, on the second \\rednesday in December. ~leetings may be held
at other tilnes and places at the call of the president of the board.
The board chooses a president from its o\vn membership biennially, and
appoints a secretary, outside its melubership. Presidents of the State Board
of Agriculture and period of service of each are listed as follo\vs: \V. F.
\\ratrous, 1877-1881; B. S. LaGrange, 1881-1884; David Boyd, 1884-1886;
George \\T. \,ryman, 1886-1893; A. L. Emigh, 1893-1894; John J. Ryan,
1894-1896; A. L. Kellogg, 1897-1899; Pliny F. Sharp, 1899-1907; B. F.
Rockafello\v, 1907-1909; Alfred A. Ed\vards, 1909 to date.
1\1r. Ed\vards has served continuously for seventeen years, having been
honored \vith re-election by his fello\v melnbers ever since he first took the
presidency, in succession to Captain B. F. Rockafello\v. lJp to 1\lay, 1924,
Elias j\1. An11110ns shared \vith ~1r. Ed\vards the honor of long and faithful
service, he too having been appointed in 1909. He served continuously on
the board from that year to the tinle of his death in 1924, including his
t\VO years as governor of the state, \vhen -he ,vas ex-officio a member of
the board. Another \vhose appointtnent also dates back to 1909 is Judge
John C. Bell.
Lathrop 1\'1. Taylor, appointed secretary .A.pril 14, 1909, to succeed
l\.. ~l. Ha\vley, is still serving in that capacity. The act creating the office
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of secretary specifies many duties \vhich, in effect, \vould make the office
correspond to that of a state commissioner of agriculture. In the early years
the secretary was able to carry out some of these duties, such as seed distribution, supervision of institute \vork and the like. As the institution
expanded, the secretarial, accounting and administrative duties became
so manifold that educational effort was relinquished by the secretary to
other agencies of the College.
The president of the Board of Agriculture and two members, selected
at biennial intervals by the board, constitute an executive committee \vhich
meets once a month, to pass upon every detail of college management, including bills and accounts, as \vell as proposed changes in personnel
through resignation or other causes. This committee carries out literally
for the board the follovving provision of the statute entitled "An Act to
Establish a State Board of Agriculture and Define Its Duties," as follo\vs:
"Sec. 7.-The board shall direct the disposition of any moneys appropriated to the State Agricultural College."
ONLY FIVE PRESIDENTS.-vVhile the governing board thus is shovvn to
have been remarkably free in the last seventeen years from changes that
so often handicap a politically appointive body, the history of the institution also shovvs stability in its chief administrative heads. The College
has had only five presidents in forty-seven years. E. E. Edvvards was the
first, serving from 1879 to 1882, about three years; C. L. Ingersoll, to 1891,
nine years; Alston Ellis, to 1899, eight years; Barton O. Aylesvvorth, to
1909, ten years, and Charles A. Lory, to date, seventeen years. S. Arthur
Johnson is dean of the faculty and Virginia H. Corbett serves as dean of
women.
To one reviewing the progress of the institution from the outside, the
temptation is to write of it by periods of administration. That, however,
would necessarily be an arbitrary process. Changes \vere made, of course,
with each incoming administration, but these were mostly incidental. The
growth of the College as an educational institution has kept pace steadily
with the state's agricultural development. The curriculum reflects that
development, clearly and definitely, as indeed must be the case \vith an
institution that has never restricted its activities to the classrooDl, but,
contrariwise has Been a constructive force in its industry.
RESIDENT INSTRUCTIoN.-Resident instruction in the first years \vas
not altogether of college grade. The institution was little more than an
academy or seminary, ranking between an elementary school and college.
The first courses of study \vere arranged to suit the demand of prospective
students, in accord with the limited facilities and small faculty. These
faculty melnbers were not specialists, but men \vho had broad training as
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teachers and who were able thus to fill the places first assigned to them,
and to give such individual attention to students as small classes of unequal
preparatory training necessitated. Much stress was laid on the practical,
and an attempt was made to provide instruction in elementary studies for
which, in many cases, the student then enrolling in college, had not found
earlier opportunity.
This condition \vas apparent only in the beginning, for as soon as money
became available to increase the facilities for study, purchase laboratory
equipment and engage instructors \vho could qualify as specialists in technical subjects, changes \vere n1ade in the curriculum and the entrance requirements became more rigid.
Engineering was the first subject to be raised to the standard of college
grade along technical lines. Elwood I\1ead, who had been appointed professor of mathematics and engineering in 1882, was quick to perceive this
need. He taught these subjects two years, then left for t\VO years, but returned in 1886 as professor of physics and irrigation. In his annual report
to the Board of Agriculture under date of January 1, 1887, he said:
INITIATIVE IN IRRIGATIoN.-"In establishing the chair of irrigation
engineering the College has taken the initiative in \vhat must soon be an
important branch of industrial training in all technical schools in the arid
region. In. Europe every country ,vhere irrigation is practised has schools
supported and controlled by the state for the education of the irrigation
engineer. In the United States, ,vhile this College is first to offer college
training in the subj ect of irrigation engineering, t\VO other industrial schools
have since made it a prominent feature in their courses of study. In a
country, however, \vhere thirty-two million acres of othenvise valueless
and unproductive land have been brought under cultivation through the
art of irrigation, and \vhere there yet remains two hundred and fifty million
acres susceptible of being thus reclain1ed, the need of such training and
the opportunities for usefulness open to those possessing it, either as farmers, citizens in the ordinary \valks of life, or as engineers, are too great to
admit of doubt or question."
The catalogue of 1886-7 lists a departrnent of irrigation engineering for
the first time, stating its purpose as follo\vs: "The instruction in this departInent is designed to acquaint the student \vith the theoretical and practical features of irrigation as applied to agriculture of the arid region."
The course \vas continued through the junior year and the vvinter tern1 of
the senior year.
At that tin1e other departments \vere listed as follo\vs : Agriculture,
including the study of breeds and breeding of farn1 anin1als, crops and
soils, including thrashing and marketing; laying out of farm; irrigation
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and its application; dairy husbandry; farm accounts; rotation of crops;
drainage; farm implements, and selection and breeding of cereals.
Botany, chemistry, horticulture, mathematics, military science, practical
mechanics, physics, physiology and comparative anatomy, zoology, microscopy and veterinary science were taught. Under cultural studies "ve find
English, history and literature, French and German, mental and moral
science, logic and political economy.
That was an ambitious curriculum, with an evident emphasis upon two
main subjects, agriculture and irrigation. i\. study of the catalogues sho\v5
rapid development of irrigation, but ,vith a grovving tendency to"vard the
engineering and construction phases of the subject, rather than the application of water. The latter subject was left largely to the teachers of
agriculture.
At this time, also, practical mechanics subjects ,vere beconling popular,
this finally crystalizing in the establishment of a mechanical engineering
department.
It was natural that men of specialized training, ,vho no"v caIne to the
faculty, exerted great influence upon the developnlent of the particular subjects \vhich they taught. However, the relative importance to the state of
2.griculture and engineering "vas not nlaintained in the curriculum, engineering soon stepping ahead of other departments and nlaintaining a lead
for many years. There is nothing in this fact to deplore, for the inlportance
of the subject seemed at that time to merit the effort. The only regrettable
feature was the fact that other divisions of resident instruction could not
be maintained at the same level of efficiency. Agriculture \vas in partial
eclipse for some years, and it finally took an upheaval to restore the balance.
That restoration came when the range livestock industry lost its speculative
glamour and more attention had to be given to general agriculture and
Iivestock feeding.
It is of interest to note that EI"vood IVread, "vho pioneered in irrigation
teaching, and who has since become "vorld-famous in the application of
irrigation engineering to land development, vvas succeeded in 1888 by
L. G. Carpenter, another engineer "vho has attained fanle in his profession.
Carpenter called the attention of the board to the lack of irrigation literature in the English tongue, bringing out the fact, apparent to the readers
of previous pages of this history, that irrigation "vas ne"v to Anglo-Saxon
people. He was given leave of absence to visit France, Spain, 1tal y and
Egypt, for study of irrigation systems, and he brought back to the College
much knowledge from these ~1editerranean countries, useful in the development of courses of study.
While this reaching out for the experiences of older countries in irrigation was in progress from Colorado, the "vork being done here was, in
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turn, attracting attention in other parts of the \vorld \vhere semi-arid conditions prevail. In 1893 foreign visitors were entertained at the College
from Finland, Russia, Turkestan, Holland, England and Gennany, all
desirous of investigating agriculture under irrigation and learning something about methods of teaching this phase of technical agriculture.
PREJUDICE AGAINST FAR~f SCIENCE.-Professor E. B. House, no\v head
of the department of civil and irrigation engineering, \vho has been a
member of the faculty since 1896, \vhen he came as an instructor in mathematics, has explained the conditions that existed in reference to agricultural education at that time. During summer vacations it ,vas Prof. House's
duty to travel over the state, to interest people in the \vork of the College.
He found little response among rural people to his presentation of agricultural education, for the farmer, \vhen approached as to sending his son to
college, \vould say: "Farming, farming-\vhy bless my soul! if John wants
to be a farmer I \vill teach him all there is to that right here. But John
doesn't vvant to be a farmer, do you, John?"
John's reply invariably ,vas: "Oh, I should say not!"
Professor House \vould then tell of the engineering opportunities, and
many times John \vould COille to college \vith engineering as his choice of
professions. Ho\vever, in his first t\VO years, he \vould discover that he
had a poor lllind for mathenlatics, and then he would decide to change his
course to agriculture.
That illustrates the prejudice \vhich had to be overCOlne among farming
people against scientific training in their o\vn line. It should be mentioned,
hovvever, that this \vas in the days before the development of county agent
\vork or vocational teaching in rural high schools, ,vhen the need for trained
teachers of agriculture had not materalized and ,vhen comparatively fe,v
channels \vere open to the agricultural college graduate. Back-to-the-farm
training did not seeln to denland a four-year technical course; at least the
farmer \vas inclined to take that practical vie\v, and to consider the question
of higher education from the standpoint of the value of the training to the
farnl and not so much to the lllan or the woman trained.
A. YLES\VORTI-I SU1\fS IT Up.-President Ayles\vorth, in his anllual report for 1906, touched upon the Inatter thus: "vVe have strengthened the
course of study by striking off the first preparatory year, by adding a year
at the top of each course, and by such other changes in the remainder of
the curriculuill as \vill best nla.ke excellent ,vorking experts and good citizens. vVe have been searching, in fact, for the best possible agricultural
curricululll, keeping al\vays in l1lind the needs of our state. The land grant
colleges have been conlpelled to slo\vly find their destiny in the educational
\vorld. We think the problem as at last been solved. Their function is
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\vhen small herds and better quality were necessary to assure success in
beef production. Dairying was becoming an important industry; hog raising
had assumed proportions that indicated there was money in the business,
and the establishment of the sugar industry made fattening of beef cattle
and lambs an attractive avenue for the farmer.
\Vhile this development was being aided by research, and more and
better livestock \vas a favorite subject on the platform of farmers' institutes,
the curriculum did not recognize animal husbandry as a major subject until
1907-'08. The catalogue covering that year announced that senior students
in agriculture would be permitted to major in animal husbandry, and in
June, 1908, four students \\rere graduated in that subject. In the follo\ving year a separate course in animal husbandry \"as announced.
This does not mean that animal husbandry had been previously ignored,
but it assumed no\v the status of a major subject in \vhich students enrolling
in agriculture might specialize. That this change was timely is evidenced
by the popularity of the subject, as from 50 to 70 per cent of the agricultural
students no\v major in animal husbandry. This indicates complete recognition of the fundamental idea on \vhich successful agriculture in Colorado
IS based.
GOES BACK TO BEGINNING.-The agricultural division, of \vhich the
animal husbandry department is an outgro\vth, goes back to the very founding of the College. Ains\vorth E. Blount \vas the entire department in
1879-teacher, research ,vorker and institute lecturer. His title \vas professor of agriculture. 1tluch ,vas expected of him and he gave much.
T,venty-five years later the departlllent was separated into t\VO sections,
animal husbandry and agronomy, with VV. L. Carlyle as dean in charge
and \Valter H. Olin as professor of agrononlY. This arrangenlent continued from 1904 to 1908. The deanship \vas abolished in 1908, and
Prof. George E. l\Torton, ,vho had come as professor of animal husbandry
in 1907, was made acting head of the ne\v departlllent. His appointment
\vas made pennanent in 1909. In 1910 a separate course in agronolllY
,vas offered for the first time, with .A.lvin Kezer in charge as department
head. Since then agronomy has been separate from animal husbandry as
an adnlinistrative unit.
As no\v constituted, animal husbandry includes llleat anilllal production, horse \vork, dairy husbandry, dairy lnanufactures and poultry husbandry. The teaching personnel under Professor l\10rton conlprises Charles
I. Bray, Charles N. Shepardson, L. P. 1fcCann and H. H. Smith.
Incidental to its teaching \vork the aninlal husbandry departlllent nlaintains herds of various classes of livestock, including Shorthorn, Hereford
and Aberdeen Angus beef cattle; ~olstein, Jersey and Guernsey dairy cat-
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tIe; Duroc-Jersey and Poland-China swine; Hampshire, Rambouillet and
Shropshire sheep, and Percheron horses.
The department is closely identified with the state's livestock breeding
industry, takes part in the Western National Stock Show; sends student
judging teams to this and other livestock expositions; makes exhibits at
these shows and has several times won national and international grand
championships at such shows, in competition with other agricultural college
herds and \vith the leading breeders' herds of the United States and Canada.
Within this department also is placed the office of State Dairy Commissioner, in \vhich capacity the head of the department serves. This \vork is
more fully mentioned in the section of this volume giving a history of the
dairy industry.
AGRON0:11Y COURSE.-The agronomy course includes crop production,
soils, plant breeding, irrigation farming, rural architecture, farm machinery, farm motors, power machinery and related subjects, with Alvin Kezer
in charge, others on the teaching staff being J. W. Sjogren and F. B.
Smith, associate professors, and C. H. Alford, assistant professor. As head
of the agronomy department Professor Kezer is also farm manager of the
home plant at Fort Collins, comprising 480 acres of irrigated land and 1,080
acres of foothills pasture.
BOTANY.-Botany is required of all students in the divisions of agriculture, science and veterinary medicine. Historically the department is
traced through various changes from the original study of general agriculture under Blount. The next step was botany and horticulture united
under J ames Cassidy in 1883; then botany and forestry con1bined, with
Longyear as professor, in 1910, and full departmental status in 1916, with
W. W. Robbins in charge. He was succeeded by A. 1(. Peitersen, who died
in 1924, and \vhose successor, Dr. L. W. Durrell, is now in charge, \\Tith
a staff composed of: H. C. Hanson, associate professor; C. D. Learn, assistant professor; E. A. Lungren, Charles F. Rogers, instructors.
ENToMoLoGY.-Entomology has been taught since 1890 by C. P.
Gillette, who has been in charge ever since. In 1910 the subject \vas first
listed as a separate course. At present the teaching staff includes S. Arthur
Johnson, Charles R. Jones, associate professors; ~1iriam A. Palmer, J. L.
Hoerner, Mabel A. Hoyt, assistant professors; W. L. Burnett, curator of
the museum.
HO~1E ECONOMICs.-1'he catalogue of 1880 made mention of hygiene,
foodstuffs and household economy in the general course, indicating that
provision was made for women students from the very beginning. A separate "ladies' course," as it was called, was established in 1887-8. It
included commercial subjects. The first pr:ofessor of domestic econon1Y \vas
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a short time, and on lVIarch 21, 1883, James W. Lawrence succeeded him.
Under his supervision the work was developed to departmental status. In
1907 Professor Lawrence became dean of the faculty, but remained also
head of mechanical engineering until failing health compelled him to relinquish the work. He "vas succeeded by Professor LD Crain as active
head of the department, Professor Lawrence retaining the status of emeritus
professor. The course includes care of tools used in farm shop, filing and
setting of saws., sharpening of edged tools, construction of farm buildings,
repair of tools and harness, rope work, soldering, forge, foundry, machine
shop work, mechanical drawing, machine design, power plant engineering,
steam turbines, heating and ventilation, internal combustion engines, compressed air machinery, refrigeration, hydraulic machinery, specifications
and contracts; in fact, nearly everything that relates to the broad subject
of mechanics as applied to the farm and to industrial plants. The dep3.rtment has a mechanical engineering laboratory equipped with various types
of engines and devices of all sorts for the purpose of teaching, in a practical way, the branches assigned to it. Professor Crain's staff includes
J. H. Scofield, G. F. Henry and J. Pinsky, associate professors; R. A.
Bradley and E. J. Mayer, assistant professors.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.-The course in electrical engineering dates
back to 1902, when LD Crain taught the subject. In 1907 Charles A. Lory
then professor of physics, became professor of electrical engineering and
physics. He was succeeded in 1909 by Prof. F. G. Person, on Lory's
appointment to the presidency. In 1919 electrical engineering became a
separate department with L. S. Foltz as professor. In 1920 Henry G.
Jordan took charge of the department.. Carl T. Almquist is associate
professor.
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.-Veterinary SCIence has been taught since
the early years, the first instructor in that branch being Dr. George C.
Faville, who was appointed in 1883. Numerous changes occurred and
for a long period no veterinary instructor was employed. In 1899 Dr.
George H. Glover, a member of the first graduating class of the institution,
was engaged to come to Fort Collins from Denver for one lecture a week.
This arrangement was continued for two years, whereupon Dr. Glover was
engaged on full time as instructor in veterinary medicine. Later the work
was enlarged and organized on a departmental basis, a complete course in
veterinary medicine being established in 1907.
In the course of years the institution has developed one of the strongest
and best known schools of veterinary medicine in America. Dr. Glover
has remained as head of the department. The work of the division in
protection of the livestock industry is explained in detail on the pages
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devoted to the State Experiment Station. The teaching -staff is composed of: Dr. Harry E. Kingman, Dr. Richard F. Bourne and Dr. James
Farquharson. The pathology department was separated from the veterinary
department in 1918, Dr. I. E. Newsom being in charge with Drs. \Villiam
H. Feldman and Floyd Cross as associates. Veterinary pathology, laboratory diagnosis, meat inspection and dairy inspection are among the subjects
taught.
F AR~f EcONO}.,1ICS.-The initial courses of instruction in farm economics \vere developed in the department of English and history and in
the department of agronomy. The first course in sociology \vas offered by
Dr. VV. R. Thomas during the college year 1911-12. The \vork at that time
\vas general and little emphasis \vas given to the problems of country life.
Later, this course \vas changed to rural sociology and country-life problems
\vere given prominence in the discussions. Similar development may be
noted in the evolution of courses in farm management and marketing.
Gro\ving interest in economic problems led to the enactment of special
legislation in 1921.
Acting under authority of House Bill No. 527, the department of economics and sociology was established in N overmber, 1921. The preliminary steps in the organization of the department \vere taken during the
early part of November, 1921, and Lle\vellyn A. ~Ioorhouse \vas appointed
head. Courses of instruction were outlined in economics, farm organization
and management, advanced farm organization and managenlent, marketing and co-operation, advanced nlarketing, cost accounting, agricultural economics, rural sociology, advanced rural sociology. Instructional \vork with
College, School of Agriculture and vocational classes \vas begun at the
beginning of the second semester of the college year 1921-22.
The teaching staff is conlposed of Lle\vellyn .A. 1Toorhouse, professor,
and B. F. Coen and R. T. Burdick, associates; Carl Gentry, assistant
professor.
FOREsTRy.-In August, 1904, B. O. Longyear becalne instructor in
botany and horticulture under Professor Wendell Paddock. The subjects
he taught included elernents of forestry. During the follo\ving year a small
experimental plantation of trees ,vas started on the college farlll. This
plantation is still maintained, having been enlarged frolll time to tinle
and no\v including over 100 native and foreign species of trees.
During the "Tinters of 1906 and 1907 short courses in forestry for
rangers in the National Forest Service \vere held at the College. There \vere
the first ranger courses ever given in the United States.
In June, 1908, on the resignation of Professor Paddock as head of this
departlllcnt, botany and forestry \vere separated from horticulture, and
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l\1ILITARY DEPARTMENT.-The federal law creating the agricultural
colleges, known as the l\10rrill Act, of July 2, 1862, included in the purposes of such colleges the teaching of military science. The language of
the statute specified that this teaching "\vithout excluding other scientific
and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches
of learning as are related to agriculture and mechanic arts. " Under this
act all colleges receiving benefit therefrom must give military science and
tactics a prominent place in the course of instruction. In 1881 a company
of cadets \vas organized at Colorado Agricultural College, \vith a roster
of thirty-six. They were armed \vith Spencer carbines and instructed by
the president of the College. In 1884 the department was taken over by
l\1ajor \T. E. Stolbrand, an ex-officer of the 13th U. S. Infantry, after ,vhich
regular drills were required. Several changes occurred in command, and
there \vas continual progress. In 1899 l\·fajor R. A. ~1axfield, a graduate
of C. A. C., was appointed commandant of the battalion. l\laxfield had
served as an officer of th~ U. S. Engineers in the Spanish-American \\,T are
Under 1tlajor Maxfield the spring training camp v~ras inaugurated, the site
being in the foothills north\vest of to\vn and kno,vn as Camp Ayles\vorth.
Thi~ camp was discontinued in 1903. ~Iajor Maxfield continued in cornmand until February, 1906, ,vhen he ,vas relieved by Capt. T. 1\1. Anderson, Jr., of the 7th U. S. Infantry. The follo\ving year Captain Humphrey,
then on the retired list, \vas appointed commandant, \vhich position he held
until his death in 1912. His successor \vas 1\·1ajor G. L. Scott, 6th IT. S.
Cavalry, retired, \vho remained until 1915, ,vhen he \vas relieved by Lieutenant J. A. Rogers, 20th U. S. Infantry.
"'Then an Officers' Training Corps ,vas established, Lieutenant Rogers
forllled a class of candidates for that corps. Thirty-three students enrolled
in the fall of 1916 and all \vere commissioned during the following spring.
These men ranked from second lieutenants to captains and fornled the
nucleus of students going from this institution to the first officers' training
camps, held in the SUll1ffier of 1917. Lieutenant Rogers \vas also instrulllental in the establishment of Battery A, 1st Colorado Field Artillery, and
its first commanding officer.
When \var "ras declared in April, 191 7, Captain Rogers \vas ordered to
active duty, being assigned to the 6th U. S. Field i\rtillery, ,vith ,vhich
he served throughout the ,var, \vith promotions through several grades to
the rank of colonel. The creditable sho\ving made by the students of
C. A. C. in the training calnps of 191 7 and as officers during the ,var ,vas
attributed largely to the excellence of the training given by Colonel Rogers.
Lieutenant T. J. J. Cristian, 9th U. S. Cavalry, ,vas assigned to the
institution for a fe\v months during the sunlmer of 1917, and in the fall
of that year Captain L. R. Ball, a retired officer, succeeded him, relnaining
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until the formation of the R. O. T. C. in 1919, in command of Major William C. Harrison. In 1922 the last named was succeeded by Major G. H.
Franke, who remained until the summer of 1924. On September 5, 1924,
Major John P. Lucas succeeded to the command. He is professor of
military science and tactics, and the staff includes Captain Ward H. Maris,
Captain Loyal M. Haynes, Captain J. W. MacKelvie, First Lieutenant
Lloyd R. Garrison, First Sergeant Roy O'Kane and Sergeant Frank M.
Lydon.
RURAL AND VOCATIONAL EnUCATION.-Training of teachers of agriculture, home economics, trade and industry, under the Smith-Hughes law,
is the function of the department of rural and vocational education. The
courses for students intending to qualify as teachers include: psychology,
sociology, principles of education, and methods. These courses are providing the training for the many teachers required in Smith-Hughes high
schools and other vocational institutions, graduates being placed not only
in Colorado but in many other states of the West. This demand for teachers
specially trained along vocational lines has arisen in the last ten years. It
is co-ordinate with the establishment of Smith-Hughes work, and, in Colorado, has developed rapidly as a result of the rural school improvement
program of the Agricultural College, the details of which are given elsewhere in this volume.
The department has the following resident staff: C. G. Sargent, professor of rural education; George T. Avery, associate professor, education
and psychology; G. A. Schmidt, associate professor of agricultural education and teacher training; Margaret E. Durward, associate, education,
and those listed under the Smith-Hughes staff mentioned elsewhere: L. R.
Davies, R. W. Foard, Mary Blodgett, Maude Williamson and H. A.
Tiemann.
Scientific and cultural branches taught by departments not so directly
in contact with the state's agriculture as the foregoing, but equally essential
in the training of young people for professional or practical service in agriculture and the mechanic arts, include chemistry, physics, mathematics,
English and history, physical education, languages and music. Only the
present organization of the College faculty along these lines can be given
here, \vithout attempt to trace these departments through the various changes
from the original organization of the College, when each one of the sll1all
faculty \vas a general-utility teacher and not a specialist, as is required
today.
l

CHE1\1ISTRY: G. H. Whiteford, professor; Roy G. Coffin and Elizabeth
M. Wing, associate professors; W. E. Pyke, Nonnan J. Harrar, C. G. H.
Johnson, Keith G. Irwin and Ruth Fehleisen, instructors.
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MATHE~1ATICS: S. L. ~facdonald, professor; Andre\v G. Clark, assistant professor; ~1rs. Nellie Landblom, D\vight F. Gunder and E. T.
Sheppard, instructors.

ENGLISH AND HISTORY: Alfred vVestfall, professor; Virginia H. Corbett, C. F. Davis, Lucile D. Smith, associate professors; Ruth J. 'Vattles,
Alice B. Curtis and Alinda E. 1Iontgomery, assistant professors; Sarah L.
Schmidt and Paul R. Bro\vn, instructors.
LANGUAGES: Sarah I. Kettle, professor; Elsie E. Pell, assistant proressor; Ruth E. Edwards and 11rs. R. G. Richmond, instructors.
PHYSICS: Fred G. Person, professor; Frank P. Goeder, associate
professor; Dorsey F. Richardson, assistant professor; Orve K. Hedden,
instructor.
PI-IYSICAL EDUCATION: H. \V. Hughes, director; R. H. Lavik, associate professor; Elizabeth Forbes, \Villiam Saunders, G. "\tV. TOlllpkin and
George Anderson, assistant professors; ~,larion Fezer and Naomi Russell,
instructors.
11uSIC*: Alexander Emslie, director of Conservatory; Clarence D.
Jallles, 11rs. Alexander Emslie, 1.frs. Clarence D. James, \\T. H. Feldnlan
and D. C. Carson, instructors.
SU~I:t\IER SESSION.-The College luaintains a strong graduate school
and also has a SUlnmer session, ,vhich has been developed in recent ye:'lrs,
dra\ving as students nlan)' \vho are engaged in the teaching profession. The
SUlll1uer session faculty includes lllany noted educators. Exceptional advantages for sumnler study are due to favorable clilllatic conditions and
nearness to the mountains, in \vhich the Agricultural College shares popularity \vith other Colorado educational institutions. Dr. George T. A.very
is director of the SUlUiller session.

COLLEGE LIBRARy.-There is a tradition that very early in the history
of the College the first president, E. E. Ed\vards, \valked into his office \vith
a vVebster's dictionary under his arm. Placing it on a table, he rernarked,
"N O\V \ve have started our library." Fronl this modest beginning has COille
the library of today \vith 54,65i volumes and about 25,000 panlphlets.
In the summer of 1906 ~1iss Charlotte E. Baker, ,vho had been five
years in the cataloguing departnlent of the Denver Public Library and six
years librarian of the N e\v ~lexico ,Agricultural College, ,vas appointed as
assistant to the librarian, Joseph F. Daniels. She succeeded ~.fr. Daniels
January 1, 1910, on his resignation and reul0val to California. In 1926
plans had been cOlupleted for a ne\v library building.
*The Conversatory of IVlusic is self-sustaining.
its \vork is co-ordinated with that of the College.

Its courses are elective and
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in enhancing the productive capacity of farms and ranches, and in teaching
thousands of young men and \vomen how to live useful and satisfying lives,
and the job then does seem \vorth \vhile. The historian, \vho has approached
the subject \vith an outside viewpoint, makes no apology for urging the
people of the state to continue their liberal support of higher education.
It pays.
GROWTH OF EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTITUTES AUTHORIZED IN 1879.-Farmers' institutes \vere authorized
at the first annual meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, November 28,
1879. Extension work began, therefore, with the opening of Colorado
A.gricultural College in the fall of that year. The action of the board, as
shown by the minutes, \vas as follo\vs: "On motion of P. 11. Hinman, all
cOlnmunications in reference to holding farmers' institutes \vere referred to
the secretary, \vith instructions to inform all applicants that the faculty
and the State Board of Agriculture, in part or \vhole, \vill attend the institutes, provided satisfactory arrangements with the railroad officials can
be made for transportation."
Free transportation was given by the railroads for educational \vork at
that time, and had it not been for that liberality very little lecture \vork
could have been done away from the campus.
The action of the board \vould indicate that demands for institute lectures had come from farmer groups. \Vhile nl0st of the institute \vork
was done in northern Colorado, there came a call that first \vinter of 187980 from Del Norte. According to the recollection of Dr. George H. Glover,
a student in the first class, this call \vas ans\vered by Blount and Annis,
"vho \vent by rail to Alamosa, then the terminus of the Denver & Rio
Grande's southvvestern line, and from Alamosa by wagon to Del Norte.
That town was a lively outfitting point for miners of the San Juan country.
The settlers along the upper Rio Grande \vere finding a ready market for
the food they produced. Wheat and potatoes \vere the principal crops,
though there ,vas also some dairying.
THE LONG!10NT INSTITUTE.-Other fanners' institutes \vere held that
winter. These gatherings \\rere forerulmers of \vhat is no\v called agricultural extension \vork. At that tinle the meetings \vere devoted to discussions
of experiences in farming and exchange of ideas in \vhich a fe\v \vere
selected as prograln leaders. \Vhile the general plan \vas the sanle as that
follo\ved by the earlier farmers' clubs, described in detail in another
chapter, the institutes differed sonle\vhat from the farmers' clubs in confining thelnselves nlore exclusively to farm problenls and letting political
questions alone. Ho\vever, the distinction \\'as not al\vays adhered to. .i\t
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Greeley, the Weld County Farmers' Institute of the present is the successor
to the old farmers' club and it is hard to make a distinction, except in
type of program and in name.
Mrs. Nellie A. Goss, in writing
about the Longmont farmers' institutes for The Tinles of that city,
under date of February 14, 1914,
gave the following historical infornlation:

I'? F~:=-A

Af"

"FARMERS' INSTITUTE
1'0 BE HELD AT THE DIC,KENS OPERA HOUSE,.

_ ..n8mOnlt ¢.Iorad. t

I have not been able to learn
/j:;;;Ual? _12£/ .1u~rl a?1d 2c1:d /cfcfJ
positively that there were regular
TH1'R"'IHY.
2211, 10 O'CLOCK,
M.
"Irriga'ion,"
/Jalliel Tracy
meetings in Longmont prior to 1880.
"Bee Culture," .
J. 8. Flory
"Carp Culture," .
,"'. Terry
I do know, however, that there was
"Fruit Culture,"
.
G. W. Web,ter
a farmers' institute held in Long"The Dairying Intol"C1lI,"
.J. W. Bacon
"Bruolll ('onl Culture,"
.
1l. B. G/Ot·"
nl0nt in the winter of '79 and '80.
FF.BRI:Aln
O'CLOCK
M.
"lkcl~iming Alhli Larlll,"
.
.
.
Fred Affall.er
I t was held in the Congregational
"Rf'fltorinl; nn,1 Mnintaining tile Ferlilit)· of the Soil,
Dr. I. L. BPfUl
2 O'Clfl('" P. M.
Church, and to the best of the recol"Famlel'll' OrchRrtlll,"
.
.
.
.
D. 8. Griw.
"~ome of the Helationll of <.'hemilltry 10 Agriculture,"
lection of my informant, Dr. Sewell,
G. W. RtUt
F~:JIIH'AlIY
then president of the State Univer"I'otal.o Culturo. ,.
C. C'arlct.Mt. Callein.
"Wllfflt Culture,"
Prof. Blount
sity, if I am not mistaken, and Pro"The Ho~," .
• R. L, Cutrer
2
fessor Blount, * president of the State
"Con~lrucli/JlI of ~iJol'I aOiI ~(orage of Enllilage," G. W. /lu~t
"Fftrlllerll' ;\Iulunl lIail 1J)~urallce Companiell,"
Agricultural College, and Professor
Lwht'T' R. Kauffman
~
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. 0 f t h e co11 ege, were present:-,
AnnlS
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on 'The Chemistry of the Soil.' "
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The earliest cOlllplete farnlers'
Longmont Institute Prograln 0/ 1883.
institute program in possession of
Mrs. Goss is that of the session of February, 1883, at the Dickens Opera
House, including the following lectures:
Thursday, February 22: "Irrigat.ion", Daniel Tracy; "Bee Culture,"
]. S. Flory; "Carp Culture," S. Terry; "Fruit Culture," G. VV. vVebster;
"The Dairying Interest," ]. W. Bacon; "Broolll Corn Culture," R. B.
Glover.
Friday: "Reclain1ing Alkali Lands," Fred Affolter; "Restoring and
Maintaining Fertility of Soil," Dr. I. L. Bond; "Farmers' Orchards,"
D. S. Grimes; "Some of the Relations of Chenlistry to Agriculture," G. W.
Rust.
Saturday: "Potato Culture," C. Carlton Calkins; "vVheat Culture,"
Professor Blount; "The Horse," R. L. Culver; "C'onstruction of Silos and
ileA. E. Blount \vas Professor of Agriculture and not President of the College; Frank J. Annis ,vas Professor of Chemistry.
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Storage of Ensilage," G. W. Rust; "Farmers' IVlutual Hail Insurance
Companies," Luther R. Kaufmann.
A glance at the subjects indicates that problems forty years ago differed
very little from those which might be discussed at a farmers' meeting today.
l\1rs. Goss has preserved the programs of these institutes up to very
recent years, the Longmont institute being by many years the oldest in
Colorado in continuous service to the community. Names appearing on
subsequent early programs that are familiar to the farmers of northern
Colorado include J. S. l\'fcClelland, founder of The Fort Collins Express
and pioneer Larimer County fruit gro\ver; A. E. Gipson, then of Greeley,
,vho in later years \vas editor of The Idaho Farmer; J. E. \Vashbum of
Loveland, secretary of the Northern Colorado Horticultural Society; Dr.
Alexander Shavv, for years prominent in the State Horticultural Society;
and, ahvays, the professors of the Agricultural College, including President
Alston Ellis, L. G. Carpenter, C. P. Gillette, Professor Cooke and Professor O'Brine.
In 1895 the Longmont Farmers' Institute \vas organized on a permanent
basis, ,vith J. \V. Bacon as president; G. D. Rider, vice-president, and
Dr. George H. Glover, then a resident of Longmont, as secretary.
LOVELA.L~D AND COLLL~s.-Loveland started a farmers' institute shortly
after that of Longmont, the first record being of a nleeting in the Grange
hall in 1881, at which B. S. LaGrange of Greeley and Tholllas Johnson
of Loveland \vere the principal speakers. Sessions \vere held in subsequent
years at \vhich Agricultural College professors and leading farmers from
the Union Colony at Greeley "\vere on the progranl.

Fort Collins held a farmers' institute in 1888 and also in the years
follo"\ving. At the'88 session the college speakers included J. \V. La\vrence,
Frank J. Annis and A.. E. Blount, and among the farmers on the program
\vere John G. Coy, \vho spoke on stock feeding. Coy \vas one of the earliest
farnlers to finish beef for lllarket. R. Q. Tenney discussed "The Best
Horses for Farnl and Market," A. F. Ho\ves spoke on "Shorthorns" and
Dr. Glover canle up frolll Longnlont, ,vhere he \vas practicing as a veterinarian, and gave a talk on aninlal diseases.
At the Golden farmers' institute February 2, 3 and 4, 1888, t\ventyseven papers and addresses \vere given, among the speakers being President
Ingersoll of the Agricultural College on "Ho\v Shall \Ve Educate ?" Dr.
George H. Glover of Longnlont on "Contagious Diseases and Stock Raising," Prof. Blount on "Inlprovenlent of Seeds," El\vood l\'fead on "Drainage and Seepage," J. S. Stanger on "Corn Raising," "Judge" Do\vning on
"Grasses." Do\vning \vas the lllan "vho introduced alfalfa in 1863 and
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\vho In 1888 was the largest grower of that crop in Colorado, his farm
being in Jefferson County.
BULLETIN ON INSTITUTEs.-In 1893 there was issued by the college
a "Farmers' Institute Bulletin," containing a definition of the meaning of
that term, complete suggestions for programs and a list of college speakers
available for lectures. D. W. Working, then secretary of the State Board
of Agriculture, prepared this pamphlet. He was one of the .lecturers, the
others being President Alston Ellis, L. G. Carpenter, C. S. Crandall, C. P.
Gillette and W. W. Cooke. Each individual had a series of four lectures,
from which the farmers might choose a suitable subject. The institute
force was also the experiment station council, and the pamphlet pointed
out that "these men have immediate control of the work of scientific investigation," and that their training and work "specially fit them for usefulness
in making institutes helpful and interesting."
While institute work continued to be a definite duty laid upon the
instructors and station workers for many years, it \vas not organized upon
a .departmental basis until 1907, with the appointment of Henry 11. Cottrell as first director of farmers' institutes.
COTTRELL FIRST DIRECTOR.-Not only did Cottrell organize a staff of
speakers from among faculty members who could spare the time to go out
over the state, but he also organized the farmers into institute groups, guiding them toward the study of problenls that seelned most pressing in their
particular localities and supplying information in bulletin form and
through lectures to aid in the solution of such problems. There was in
Cottrell's plan much attention to emergencies of the weather, climate or
economic conditions, to prompt the programs which he put before the
farmers during his three years of service as director. It ,vas during his
incumbency that the publication known as News Notes was first issued as
a weekly clip sheet for use of editors. Much attention "vas given by Cottrell and by W. H. Olin, then agronomist at the college, to the dry-land
region of eastern Colorado.
On Cottrell's resignation in 1910, C. H. Hinman "vas appointed to
succeed him. Hinman followed much the same line, gradually developing
a regular staff of extension speakers and organizing the vvork among the
farmers more closely and permanently. The railroads "vere doing considerable agricultural development work at that time, and both Cottrell and
Hinman co-operated, by supplying speakers and arranging programs, \vhile
the railroads aroused the interest of the people and furnished special trains,
"vith exhibits and demonstrations, through which lessons in better agriculture were broadcast. All of this was gradually leading up to the more
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intensive type of agricultural extension, of \vhich county agent service is
the keystone.
COUNTY AGENT \VORK BEGAN 1912
County agent \vork in Colorado began in October, 1912, \vith the appointment of D. C. Bascom for Logan and W. H. Lauck for El Paso
County. The first named undertook the work on a part-time basis, along
with his duties as instructor in agriculture in the Sterling high school, continuing thus for several months, until arrangements were made to relieve
him of his school work. Lauck began on a full-time basis October 16,
1912, having been transferred from the office of irrigation investigations of
the U. S. Departnlent of Agriculture. He had been superintendent of a
field station at Eads, Colorado, where experiments were made in supplementary irrigation.
At that time county agent \vork for the northern and 'western states
\vas under supervision of the Bureau of Plant Industry. That bureau contributed $1,200 of federal funds for the \vork in El Paso County, \vhile
the county commissioners appropriated an equal sum. The Colorado
Springs Chamber of COlnnlerce provided office room, equipment and supplies, and office assistance. The agricultural committee of the chamber
\vorked very closely \vith the county agent, the purpose being to establish
harmonious relations bet\veen to\vn and country and to aid ne\v settlers on
the plains of EI Paso County in getting started.
There had been t\VO or three very dry years, \vhich left many dry-land
farmers vvithout means for carrying on, and the first practical result of the
establishment of county agent \vork was the creation of a revolving loan
fund for farmers \vho needed credit to buy feed and seed. This fund ,vas
subscribed by the business men of Colorado Springs and loaned to settlers,
under supervision and on the recomnlendation of the county agent. Over
80 per cent of the loans were paid back at the end of the first year and
there \vere no losses. This v,ras an emergency Ineasure that eInphasized the
value of county agent service "Then the \vork \vas new. It "ras, ho\vever,
only one of many activities, other lines 6taken up including crop production,
pruning and spraying fruit trees, better seed potatoes, alfalfa seeding, dairying, silo building, marketing and the organization of community clubs.
LAUCK'S TRAVELING LIBRARY.-i\. traveling library, \vhich the agent
carried in his automobile, proved popular. Fifty agricultural books and
many bulletins "vere thus put in circulation. The agent spent nlost of his
time in the field, his "vork partaking of the nature of a farnl missionary,
\vho carried the gospel of better agriculture from house to house in a county
\\There the elevation of the agricultural lands rUllS froln 5,500 to 9,000 feet)
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the business men were chiefly responsible for starting the work, the Pueblo
Commerce Club contributing $1,800 for the first year and the Bureau of
Plant Industry $1,200. The club also furnished office quarters and stenographic service. Truck gardeners quickly took advantage of the presence of
the county agent and called on him to aid in the formation of a marketing
association and to advise them on soil and plant disease problems.
The San Luis Valley \vas next in line, Conejos, Costilla, Rio Grande
and Saguache Counties joining forces \vith the Bureau of Plant Industry
and the Agricultural College in financing the \vork of one man, \vhose duty
it \vas to cover the entire valley. L. IVL vVinsor \vas appointed, but he
served only six months, \vhen he \vas succeeded by A. C. Cooley.
Dana \V. Frear \vas state lender of county agents from the beginning
of the \vork up to 1915. He had been transferred to that 'York from' the
AgronolllY Departlllent of the College.
COUNTY AGENT STATUTE.-The Colorado la\v under \yhich county
agent ,vork \vas then conducted \vas known as Senate Bill 227. This la,v
authorized boards of county commissioners to enter into the necessary agreenlents \vith the State Agricultural College to carry on the ,vork, and it outlined the duties and functions of the agent in Section 2, as fo11o\vs:
It shall be the duty and function of the County Agriculturist to study the farm
managenlent, and to give instruction to farnlers of the county upon their own fanns,
and at neighborhood meetings; to aid in the developnlent of the agricultural conlnlunity;
to co-operate, so far as practicable, with agricultural associations in the county whose
object is the bettennent of agriculture, and generally to prOIl1ote agricultural developnlent of the county and its associated interests by all suitable and approved nlethods;
to co-operate with and act under the general direction of the State Agricultural College
of Colorado and the ·United States Department of Agriculture.

A.t the end of th~ second year of \vork under this la\v, June 30, 1914,
four agents had been added to the roster, namely: \\T. Harrison for ~Iesa;
H. H. Silllpson, Boulder; C. G. l\1cCord, l\10rgan and E. E. Bro\vn,
Pro\vers County. N e\v \vork taken up that year included fanners' short
courses, \vhich proved popular. In Logan County agriculture, dOlllestic
science, carpentry and blackslnithing \vere taught, and ninety men and
\VOlllen were enrolled for these courses. Farnlers' tours also ,vere started,
as an effective nleans of pa~ssing information on better nlethcds and practices fronl farlll to farnl. Co,v testing and farm account ,vork got under
vvay during that year.
SJ\1ITH-LEVER LA\v.-The federal Smith-Lever lav\T, ,vhich provides for
joint federal and state support of extension \vork, becallle effective l\.fay 8,
1914, and its first benefits became apparent in Colorad·o during the fiscal
year beginning Jul y 1, 1915. The Colorado statute \vhich \vas enacted to
accept the Snlith-Lever la\v is kno\vn as Senate Bill 225 by Barela (S. L.
1915). It becanle effective April 9, 1915.
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In September, 1915, Dr. H. T. French was appointed director of extension, the department having been supervised during the previous year by
President Lory as acting director. In August, 1916, A. E. Lovett was
appointed state leader of county agents, to relieve Director French of the
increasing duties that came with the addition of personnel and enlargement
of the scope of the work under the Smith-Lever law. By December 31,
1915, ten county agricultural agents were in service, the additional ones
being George R. Smith for Adams; R. R. Jeffries, Fremont; R. C. Allred,
Garfield; P. N. Flint, Kit Carson and Lincoln; E. D. Smith, La Plata and
Montezuma, and Charles E. Smith, Las Animas County. Also, D. C.
Bascom, \\Tho left the work for a time, to return later as agent for Larimer
County, had been succeeded by George C. Burckhalter, and A. C. Cooley
had been succeeded by E. H. 1"'homas in the San Luis Valley.
FIRST WOl\1AN ACENT.-E. Bula Herschler was the first woman agent,
being appointed county home demonstration agent for EI Paso County
October 1, 1916. Good results "vere reported by State Leader Lovett in
summing up the year's "vork, which included twenty-seven projects, among
them silo building, crop pests and diseases, alfalfa improvement, grain
smut control, rodent pest control, use of pure seed, dairy stock improvement,
standardization of crops and varieties, orchard management, organization
of federal farm loan associations and much emergency work.
During the war year, when additional funds became available, there
was rapid, though temporary, expansion, every ounce of effort and every
dollar available being put into the work for the purpose of increasing
production of essential foods needed by the army in France. There were
numerous changes in personnel, some of thenl of a temporary nature due to
war exigencies, but the work "vas kept well under supervision, so that at
the close of the period readjustment was easily accomplished.
Director French was compelled to give up the work in February, 1919,
and for over a year following Mr. Lovett was acting director. Supervision
of county agent administration was assumed by R. H. Felts, as assistant
state leader.
SPECIALISTS ENTER THE FIELD.-Specialists· in various lines \vere appointed as the demand for such aid to county agent work became insistent.
The first specialist in home econolnics was ~fary L. Oberlin, who served
but a short time, when she was succeeded Decenlber 1, 1915, by Mirianl
~/l. Haynes, who later was made state leader of home demonstration "vork.
In the fiscal yea"r ending June 30, 1920, twenty-two resignations were
accepted, the year being remarkable for the big turnover in personnel.
New appointments were made for most of the vacancies, there being fe"v
losses of counties. It was a period of readjustment due to post-war con-
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ditions in agriculture and to the change in character of the farm bureaus,
which up to 1920 had functioned as extension organizations, but had no\v
become independent associations of farmers through the formation of the
American Farm Bureau Federation. This change is recorded in detail
in the section devoted to farm organizations. I t proved a difficult period
for extension ,york, but the upheaval which came in several counties finally
subsided.
On July 1, 1921, Roud l\1cCann, who had been secretary of the National
Dairy Council at Chicago, ,vas appointed director of extension, and under
his administration the ,vork has progressed, keeping pace \vith the advancement of agriculture in the state and setting the goal educationally for that
advancement.
THE ROSTER IN 1926.-In 1926 the roster of the extension staff ,vas
as £ollovvs: Roud McCann, director; F. A. Anderson, assistant to the
director; R. H. Felts, E. D. Smith, R. \V. Shafer, district extension agents;
~1aude Sheridan, state leader of club and home demonstration work;
Blanche E. Hyde, B. VV. Fairbanks, vValdo Kidder, Thomas H. Sun1ll1ers,
A. T. Steinel, C. A. Lee, O. C. Krum, Miriam J. \Villiams, specialists;
C. vV. Ferguson, club work; Warren Leonard,. publicity.
The county extension agents and assistants were as £ollo,Ys: L. H.
Rochford, Alamosa; A. H. Tedmon, Arapahoe; George R. Smith, Boulder;
R. E. Kiely, Conejos; R. H. Tucker, Delta; J. C. Hale, El Paso; P. L.
Smithers, Fremont; J. L. Shields, Huerfano; D. C. Bascom, Larimer;
C. W. Stocker, Las Animas; L. C. Gilbert, Lincoln; J. E. 1\10rrison, Logan;
Ben H. King, Mesa; C. A. Johnson, 1\10ffat; H. A. Ireland, 1\10ntrose;
VV. F. Droge, Otero; F. R. Lamb, Pro\vers, T. G. Stewart, Rio Grande;
A. A. Goodman, San Miguel; A. A. Kroll, Teller; H. H. Simpson, ",reId;
Robert 'V. Vance, Washington; A. C. Allen, at large.
Home demonstration and club ,vork: Velma Borschell, Logan; Beulah
vVinburn, El Paso; Bertha Boger, Delta; Florence Glenn, Alamosa;- Dorothy Jackson, Boulder; Lydia Warren, Larimer; Elwood O. Johnson, Weld.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB \VORK
STARTED IN 1914.-Boys' and Girls' Club work, which is an integral
part of extension service, ,vas begun in 1914, immediately after the SmithLever Act became a la\v. VV. E. Vaplon "vas the first state leader. Boulder,
Logan, EI Paso and Las Animas Counties ,vere the first to take an important part in the work.
Boulder County began \vith a corn club program that later developed
into one of the really outstanding pieces of ,,,"ork in the state.
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One notable feature of the first year of work with the boys and girls in
Colorado was the first club camp. This \vas held in l\fonument Valley, at
Colorado Springs. It \vas given to the t\VO hundred club members of
El Paso County by the Chamber of Commerce of Colorado Springs, under
the supervision of County Agent VV. H. Lauck.
F or the first few years the club \vork of the state \vas carried on by
the county agents and club leaders \vithout local leadership assistance.
:Nliss Beulah Herschler (no\v Mrs. George R. Smith) was the first county
club leader in the state. She vvorked in El Paso County. ~,liss Herschler
traveled either on horseback or \vith horse and buggy. She met \vith each
club as often as possible, and'no club met except \vhen she ,vas present. The
distances covered \vere considerable, especially in vie\v of the modes of
transportation employed, consequently she was compelled to be absent from
hpr office for from three to four ,veeks on each trip.
Club work gradually increased in the state. In July, 1916, ~Iaude
Sheridan ~vas appointed assistant state club leader. In 1917 another assistant \vas added, :Nliss Roberta Snlith. She \vas succeeded by nJiss Eunice
Kennedy in 1918. During this year t\VO more assistant club leaders ,,'ere
added, nanlely, F. A. Chisholm and John T. Tingle.
LARGE ENROLL11ENT DURING \~V AR.-Club enrollment increased very
rapidly during the period of the ,var, until there \vere 18,000 nlenlbers.
During 1918 and 1919 there ,vere forty-one paid leaders in counties, villages and cities. J\'lany of these leaders \vere enlployed for the sunlmer vacation nlonths only. The city and tovln ,vork of the ,var period consisted
ll10Stly of garden and canning clubs. ~Tuch food conservation 'York \vas
done by club nlelnbers during these years. i\t this tinle pig clubs had a
larger enrollment than has been the case at any other period. ~Ir. Tingle
,vas employed to take charge of this 'York only.
Club \vork in 1919 had 16,967 lllembers, the enrollment being as follo,vs
in the different activities: Canning, 1,099; corn raising, 498; bread nlaking,
610; se\ving, 1,102; potato gro\ving, 110; gardening, 11,947; poultry raising, 511; pig raising, 950; calf raising, 81; sheep raising, 37; bean gro\ving, 22. It ,vill be noted that there ,vas some decrease in lllembership, as
the city clubs \vere being discontinued. The canning club nlelnbers canned
40,695 jars of products. Garden club menlbers raised vegetables \vith a
commercial value of $55,790.
Team demonstration 'York \vas first done in canning and proved an
effective means of dissenlinating ideas of food conservation. The outstanding 'York in this line \vas in Kit Carson County, under the leadership
of Amelia Alexander, and in J\forgan County, under the direction of ~lrs.
Roy Hale.
I
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FIRST CANNING CONTEST.-The first state canning contest was held
In the fall of 1918. At this time three Morgan County girls-Vanetta
Hanscom, Gertrude Law and Dorothy Maris-were declared champions.
They were later sent to Sioux City, Iowa, for a non-competitive demonstration at an exposition.
With the close of the war, the work of the cities was gradually discontinued. The method then adopted reverted to the original plan of working
only with rural boys and girls. By 1922 the work had again assumed
normal proportions with an enrollment of approximately 6,000.
In the fall of 1919 Maude Sheridan became state club leader, and
Mr. Tingle and Miss Kennedy continued in the capacity of assistant state
club leaders. In the spring of 1920 ,"",Talter R. Freeman was appointed
assistant state club leader. The work of the other two assistant club leaders
was discontinued at this time. Since the resignation of Mr. Freeman in
the fall of 1924 the work of assistant state leader has been carried on by
C. W. Ferguson. The number of county leaders and leaders employed for
the summer vacation only has gradually decreased. With this decrease the
county extension agents have assumed more and more of the leadership.
By this plan more emphasis is given to the development of local leadership.
The various specialists of the Colorado Agricultural College extension
service gradually took over more and more responsibility for the club work.
This included the preparation of subject matter and the training of demonstration teams and of judging teams. For the years 1923 to 1925, inclusive, the enrollment remained near the 6,000 mark.
CORN CLUBS STAND OUT.-As previously indicated, the corn club
activities of Boulder County are deserving of special mention. This work
was begun in 1914, under the direction of County Agent H. H. Simpson.
As related in detail in the section devoted to the corn crop, the idea of
the work was to develop a type of corn adapted to local climatic conditions.
The seed chosen was Minnesota No. 13. The club boys tested this corn
carefully. They gave painstaking attention to its cultivation. When harvest
time arrived the seed corn was carefully selected and cured according to
the most approved methods. For many years the annual seed show of
Boulder County was the inspiration of all corn club boys. Fron1 seed
carefully selected in the field seed corn was provided for sale. This consisted of whole ears in half-bushel crates.
During the high prices these half-bushel crates sold for large sums.
In 1920 there ,vere twenty-two crates sold at auction. The first-prize crate
belonged to Bernard Buster of Hygiene and was sold for $9. It ,vas bought
by a farmer of Larimer County, who loaned it as seed to the boys of that
county, who wanted to join a corn club for 1921. In the sale of January,
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a national contest was held at Chicago in 1922 it found Elaine Hendricks
and Bertha Boger so well prepared for demonstrating and so well grounded
in subject nlatter that they easily won the trip to France arranged for by the
Anlerican Comnlittee for Devastated France. They, with the team from
lovva, represented the United States in a canning demonstration tour throughout France.
~1any members of boys' and girls' clubs have continued their agricultural interest by attending Colorado Agricultural College. They have set
a high standard in their college work and most of them have secured positions of more than ordinary responsibility upon graduation.
~1any of these former club menlbers have become teachers-others successful farmers. Some have, of course, entered other lines of vvork, but
all are better citizens of their communities because of their early training
in club work. T\vo former club members are now employed by the extension
service. Velma Borschell, assistant county extension agent of Logan County,
Colorado, vvas a member of a ca,nning club and a sewing club in lVlesa
County. Bertha Boger, assistant extension agent of ~1esa, Delta and
~10ntrose Counties, \vas a member of the team that went to France.
CARLOT FEEDER CLUBs.-During 1921 and 1925, inclusive, several
counties have demonstrated by means of club work the feeding and marketing of carload lots of hogs and calves. In Larimer County the LaPorte
club secured fifty-five purebred Duroc-Jersey shoats weighing approximately
100 pounds each. The nUlnber of hogs aBoted each of the nine members
of the club varied according to the handling facilities and feed supply.
The hogs \vere put on feed November 12, 1921. Accurate records of costs
of hogs, feed and labor were kept from the start. Special study \vas made
of care and feeding, including kinds of feed, nutritive value, digestibility,
compounding of rations, methods of feeding, w'atering and general herd
management.
The hogs vvere nlarketed at the time of the National \'1 estern Stock
Show. They vvere shipped January 14,1922, at vvhich tinle they averaged
204 pounds. rrhey had made the average gain of 104 pounds in 63 days,
or 1% pounds per day, at a cost of 5 cents per pound. The hogs \vere sold
at $9 per 100 pounds. While the profits \vere some\vhat disappointing, the
experience was extremely valuable.
lViany other club members have denlonstrated this feeding problem.
Ross Crovv of Otero County has twice shipped a carload of hogs to the
Denver market. The Logan County boys and the Boulder County boys
have each shipped carlots of hogs and cattle.
STATE FAIR ENCA~1P~/IENT.- The Colorado State Fair has been the
mecca towards which club nlembers of Colorado turn their faces. The
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county champions gather at the club camp, which is known as Camp Tobin;
named for Senator John Tobin of :Nlontrose. In 1922 the Legislature of
Colorado gave the club members of the state t,vo dormitories for the camp.
Since 1918 the three states of N e\v Nfexico, \Vyoming and Colorado
have held club encampments each year at the 'Vestern National Stock Sho,v
in Denver. This has been possible through the efforts of Harry A. Youngerman of the National Western Stock Sho,v and George T. \Vells, chairman
of the boys' and girls' club committee of the stock sho,v.
A brief resume such as the foregoing can of necessity give only a hint
of the extent and influence of boys' and girls' club work in the state. But
to those who recognize that the greater part of "'That is accomplished in \vork
of this kind can never be reduced to figures or to reports, it may serve to
indicate, in a manner, that the activities of the clubs are a significant
factor not only in developing and augmenting the material resources of
our commonwealth, but in developing as ,veIl that superior type of n1anhood
and ,vomanhood that makes for better citizenship. N a one can measure
ho,v far the influence of properly conducted 'York ,vith clubs of rural boys
and girls ,viII extend, but of the intrinsic value of such 'York there can be
no doubt.
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
The Colorado School of Agriculture opened October 5, 1909, and is to
close a period of successful operation as a secondary school \vith ~he end
of the current school year, April, 1927. The school ,vas established in
response to a demand voiced by the Colorado State Grange and other farmer
groups and individuals, to fill a need for vocational training for young
people vv ho had completed the gran1mar school and desired a more practical
course of training, leading back to the farlll or shop, or the farn1 home,
such as is not given by the city high schools. An10ng the individuals most
active in advocating the establishment of the School of Agriculture ,vas the
late Elias NI. Ammons, ,vho, as chief executive of the state and during his
years as a melnber of the Board of i\griculture, ahvays insisted on better
educational facilities for the farm boys and girls-an equal chance for
theln ,vith the young people of the cities.
Unti! the Smith-Hughes high schools had been established allover the
state the need for the School of Agriculture ,vas apparent. It served especially "veIl during the post-war years, \vhen rehabilitation "vork ,vas going
on at the college, and disabled ,var veterans ,vere given a chance to fit then1selves for a vocation, both in regular college 'York and in the School of
Agriculture. While there are still a fe,v sections of the state, principally
in the mountains, that do not have ideal facilities for training pupils of
high school age, the point ,vas reached in enrollment w'here the School of
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Agriculture had to be discontinued. N orthem Colorado, especially, is "veIl
served by county high schools, having Smith-Hughes depa~tments, and the
consolidated rural schools are now so numerous over the state and so well
equipped that the use of state funds could no longer be justified in maintaining the secondary school at Fort Collins. Southwest Colorado, however" is being "veIl served by the Fort Lewis School of Agriculture, which
is being enlarged and broadened in its curriculum from year to year.
The minutes of the Board of Agriculture meeting of June 3, 1909, make
the first mention of the School of Agriculture in the following entry:
"Mr. Ammons moved that the president and faculty committee be
authorized to put in this course (agricultural high school) next year and
that they proceed to work it out."
Immediate action toward organization follo"ved, the first term opening
October 5th with an enrollment of 213 pupils, which was about double the
number anticipated. T. M. Netherton of the Montrose high school "vas
engaged as principal, on the recommendation of Judge J oIm C. Bell. The
choice proved a wise one, Mr. Netherton being a practical farmer as well
as an educator. He suggested a six months' course instead of nine months,
as had been planned, and that suggestion was adopted. Principal Netherton
remained in charge for ten years, when he resigned to engage in farming.
He was succeeded by J\1iss Margaret Durward, under ,vhose administration
the school continued to serve for training hundreds of young people for
college or for their life vocation.
FORT LEWIS SCHOOL
The Fort Lewis School of Agriculture at Hesperus, Colorado, occupies
what was originally a military post. The land holdings comprise 6,300
acres. The post was established in 1882 and for about ten years it was in
active use, providing quarters for a regiment of United States soldiers, whose
business it was to hold the Indians in check. After the troops were vvithdrawn in 1892 the post was converted into an Indian school. At one tilDe
400 children were under instruction, but the attendance d,vindled, and in
1910 the school was abandoned by the government. Through the efforts
of citizens of Durango and the aid of Congressman Edward T. Taylor of
the Fourth Colorado district, a clause was inserted in the Indian appropriation bill of April 4, 1910, offering the Fort Lewis property to the State
of Colorado providing a school of agriculture, mechanics and household
arts were established and maintained on the property. This offer ,vas made
by the federal government and met by the state in January, 1911, when
Senator West's bill passed the General Assembly and received the signature
of Governor Shafroth. The property was formally turned over to the State
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Board of Agriculture at that time, and President Charles A. Lory of the
Agricultural College "ras made president also of the Fort Le\vis school.
\\Then ex-Governor E. 11. Ammons of the Board of Agriculture and
Dr. Lory visited the property after it \vas turned over to the state they
<found a discouraging prospect. The buildings had been neglected and \vere
in dilapidated condition. An appropriation of $60,000 had been made
by the General Assembly for repairs to the buildings and maintenance of
the school for a t,vo-year period. HO~Tever, only hvo-thirds of this sum
became available. Out of that fund it ,vas necessary to remodel the dismantled buildings, furnish them for school and dormitory purposes, supply
the farm \vith livestock and equipment and open and maintain a school for
tvvo years.
In spite of these difficulties, the plant \vas ready for educational \vork
in October, 1911. Professor G. F. Snyder, head of the Teachers' Training
School at Readsburg, vVisconsin, had been engaged as principal, and he
\vas on the ground in June, 1911, \vhere he assumed supervision of the
rehabilitation of the property and engaged a staff of teachers.
Thirty-four pupils enrolled at the opening of school in October for the
course in agriculture for boys and domestic science for girls. During the
following school year a short course \vas offered for farmers and their
,vives, and it proved popular, forty-four enrolling. A district teachers'
institute \vas held, \vith an enrollment of seventy-three.
For the second \vinter term the enrollment \vas fifty-three pupils, and
the ,york then seemed to be on a permanent basis.
In 1913, ho\vever, the appropriation of $45,000, ,vhich ,vas to provide
for the biennial peried, ,\7as put in the third class, ,vhich meant that there
\vere no funds in the state treasury out of ,vhich to pay it. For a time it
,vas feared that the school '\70uld have to be closed, but it \vas found possible, finally, to keep the institution going, though on a lin1ited scale.
During 1916, '1 7 and '18 the term \vas changed from ,vinter to SUll1n1er,
but in 1919 courses ,vere established for both SUllllller and \vinter tenns.
The sumn1er term ,vas fin ally discontinued, as the enrolllllent ,vas unsatisfactory, and since 1914 there has been one regular term of nine rnonths.
Large enrollment has not been the chief aim at Fort Le\vis. The attendance could easily have been doubled by lo\vering the standards of the school.
It has been felt, ho\vever, that one student going out into a cOIlllllunity to
do effective ,york and becollle a useful, forceful and intelligent citizen, is
nlore desirable than a great nlany ,,,ho nlay be poorly equipped for the
responsibilities of citizenship.
As the school is isolated frolll to,vn and railroad, it is necessary to
provide for the social and recreational needs of students as ,veIl as the
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In athletics the Fort Le\vis school is making its mark, particularly in
basketball. Literary and cultural advancement is stressed and there are
debating and dramatic teams and musical clubs. The school also sends a
stock-judging team to the National \Vestern Stock Sho\v at Denver each
year. \Vhile expansion has been the rule, the Fort Lewis school, like the
parent institution at Fort Collins, has always lived \vithin its income. In
1926 the faculty \vas composed of: G. F. Snyder, principal; Ernest Bader,
farm manager and agronomist; C. C. Brooks, history and psychology;
Dillon Longenbaugh, livstock; Esther Pfleeger, physics, chemistry and biology; Charles N. Alden, Latin and mathematics; Ruth P. Huber, household arts and business; Viola Enloe, English and education.
RURAL SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
That something \vas radically \vrong \vith the rural schools of Colorado
\vas recognized by educators, if not by the general public, years ago. In
that respect conditions \vere no \vorse than in many other states, but that
could not be used as an excuse by any typically .A.nlerican cOlllmonvvealth
where much emphasis \-vas put on higher education and the state \vas spending several million dollars annually to provide training in the professions
for its youth. It "vas the progress of higher education and the advancement
in elementary and high school training in the cities that first emphasized
the difference bet\veen the advantages provided for urban youth and for
those upon the farm.
FARJ\IERS' UNION STARTS IT.-The first effective action on the subject
\vas taken at the annual meeting of the Farmers' Co-operative and Educational Union at Glenwood Springs in 1910, \vhen 'V. R. Callico.tte and
Dr. Gharles A. Lory \vere put on a committee of the union, \vith instructions
to set rural school improvement in motion. It \vas the opinion of the delegates at this session that Dr. Lory, being president of the Agricultural
College, \vould be in position to take leadership in the movement. Progressive farnlers \vere alarIl1ed over the back\vard condition of the average
country schools. FarIl1 organizations discussed it in their meetings, both
the Grange and the Farnlers' Union urging action.
Soon after the union convention at Glen\vood, Dr. Lory ,vent to Grand
Junction, to attend the alillual meeting of the County Superintendents'
Association. He broached the subject there and outlined the plan of the
Agricultural College for appointment of a rural school visitor. He told
the county superintendents that the college had been doing considerable
to\vard improveIllent of crops and livestock in the state and tllat he thought
it tinlC to take up field \vork on the san1e general plan in rural school
ilnproven1cllt. He found the county superintendents eager to co-operate,
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for they \vell kne"v the condition and they realized the necessity for a state\vide movement to bring about improvement.
In the meantime the matter had been discussed with the Board of Agriculture, President A. A. Ed\vards, ex-Governor Ammons and other board
members approving the suggestion for intensive efforts in rural school
improvement and agreeing that the job should be undertaken by the college.
Dr. Lory also had obtained the endorsement of the State Teachers' Association and the backing of that body for his program. The first thing
desired was the appointn1ent of a rural school visitor. An act of the legislature \vas necessary for the creation of the office, and that 'Nas passed at
the session of 1911.
C. G. Sargent \vas thereupon appointed rural school visitor, and to
hiln "vas given the task of carrying out the improvement program. He has
Dlade it his life \vork, and in a little over a decade NIr. Sargent has been
able to accomplish "vhat amounts to a revolution in rural education. Colorado's rural school system today stands in the front rank nationally. ~fany
other states, moved by the example of Colorado, as sho"vn to and discussed
at sectional llleetings of the National Education Association, becan1e aroused
at \vhat Colorado discovered and follovv'ed the example of this state in
improving the inadequate system of primary education in the country.
~fr. Sargent had becollle active in school consolidation in ~fesa County,
\vhere he \vas county superintendent. The consolidation idea ,vas brought
frOlll Ohio by Secretary Tholllas ~1ahoney of the Grand Junction Chamber
of Con1merce. 11ahoney realized that to be really attractive to high-class
settlers a cOll1munity must have good rural schools. It "vas through his
efforts that the school consolidation act of 1909 \vas introduced in the
State Legislature. The la"v, \vhich ,vas Inerely permissive, ,vas passed \vithout attracting much attention, but \vhen it reached Governor Shafroth opposition had developed. The governor \vas unfamiliar \vith school consolidation, and as the bill apparently had no friends, he announced his decision to
veto it. 'Vord got to Grand Junction, and 1fr. ~lahoney called in County
Superintendent Sargent. They had \vorked together on school in1proven1ent,
and Sargent inlnlediately got busy, ,vith the result that the governor finally
decided to sign the bill. It seenled to be a local issue anY'vay, involving
at that tilne only one school district in ~:fesa County-the Appleton district.

ApPLETON DISTRICT FIRST.-Having a state la\v legalizing consolidation of districts, the active canlpaign in the Appleton district, already under
\vay, \vas put on a firnl foundation. ~,fuch opposition had developed, and
ll10re than t\VO years elapsed after the passage of the la\v before the Appleton
consolidation "vas finally effected. The school ,vas not dedicated until
N oven1ber 27, 1912. No less than five actions in court had to be filet and
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ment and the benefits of consolidation exploited in communities that showed
interest.
The first consolidation completed on the Eastern Slope was that at
La Porte during the holiday period of 1912, and the Cache-la-Poudre
school, as it "vas named, \vas dedicated in October, 1913. Fort Lupton
"vas second; Parker in Douglas County, third; and then New Raymer and
Kersey in Weld, and Dailey in Logan County. By that time the survey
results were being made kno\vn, though the booklet giving these results,
entitled "The Rural and Village Schools of Colorado,"* was not published
until 1914. This survey \vent back over a period of eight years. Sixty-two
counties and more than 1,800 school districts \vere covered by the investigation, vvhich required 3,600 typewritten pages for tabulated data alone.
\tVHAT THE SURVEY DrscLosED.-rrhe survey brought out that the average school census in 1,725 districts in sixty counties was 82,1 74 for each
of the eight years, while the average enrollment vvas only 64,385, or 78 per
cent of the census. An average of 22 per cent did not enroll each year.
This included those vvho had finished the eight grades, but for "vhom no
further provision "vas made by these districts; many others, hovvever, never
finished the elementary course. Exhibit "A" in the survey "vas the. figure
given of 17,789 boys and girls who "vere not enrolled, this being the first
loss recorded against the district school system.
There was a compulsory attendance la\\!, but evidently it had not been
enforced. The la"v was strengthened, this being one of the minor effects
of the survey.
Exhibit "B" represented 25,171 "vho were out of school all the time
on account of irregular attendance. "This is a lllore serious and more unnecessary loss than the 17,789 who did not enroll. In nlost cases irregular
attendance represents dead loss to the taxpayers and untold injury to both
pupils and the schools," vvas the CODllnent lllade in the bulletin.
"Buildings and equipment are provided, books are purchased, teachers
are elnployed for all the children vvho enroll, and the cost of the schools is
in no way lessened, even if 49 per cent of the children enrolled are absent
from school each day, as was the case in one county during the whole
eight-year period."
Further analysis brought out that 78 per cent of the average enrolbnent,
or 49,826 out of a total of 64,385, did not finish the eighth grade. In
other figures, only 14,559, or 22 per cent, did graduate. This "vas on the
basis of enrolllllent-those who should have been in school. On the basis
of actual attendance, 63 per cent, or 24,660, did not finish the eighth grade.
--."The Rural and Village Schools of Colorado,"

an eight-year survey of
each school district, 1906 to 1913 inclusive. By C. G. Sargent, Specialist in
Rural Education, Colorado Agricultural College, 1.914.
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whole-hearted backing. It has been so with school consolidation, there being
at present eight modem consolidated school plants in the valley. The work
started in La Jara, where the first consolidation was completed in 1915, and
in order canle Sargent, Hooper, Del Norte, Monte Vista, Center, ~fosca and
Saguache.
In Rio Grande County (San Luis Valley) there are no\v (1926) only
two one-room district schools still in use. Every child in that county
eligible to high school has available free transportation to an accredited
four-year high school.
ONE-ROOM SCHOOLS ELIMINATED.-Five of the outstanding consolidated schools of the United States are to be found in the San Luis Valley
and in contiguous districts-namely, Sargent, Center, Del Norte, 110nte
Vista and Hooper. And \vithin the general boundary of these five contiguous districts there is not a solitary one-room district school remaining.
Del Norte is unique in that the district runs up the valley of the Rio
Grande to a mountain community knovvn as South Fork, and t\VO miles
beyond, where the school bus picks up pupils seventeen miles from the
school and at an altitude of 8,200 feet, undoubtedly the highest point
reached by school transportation anyvvhere.
Sargent school is unique in that the plant is in the open country, miles
from any town or village; that it contains \vithin itself not only every branch
of school \vork, including a teacherage, but also a parsonage, for this school
plant serves its patrons on Sundays as a community church. It \vas named
for Professor Sargent, \vhose ardent championship of school consolidation
is responsible, in a nlajor share, for the achievements here recorded.
What part the automobile has played in consolidation is realized \vhen
the size of the districts is considered. In the first fe\v years horse-dra\vn
vans were used. This \vas the case in 1fesa County, as \vell as originally at
the Cache-la-Poudre school, La Porte. N o\V the autobus handles the transportation and enables the pupils to attend regularly and go back and forth
in a reasonable tinle in districts that, like Cheyenne County, have a fortyfour-mile round-trip, or N e\v Rayuler \vith four and a half to\vnships to
cover every school day.
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTy-SEVEN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLs.-Sunlming up,
it may be said that there are no\v 187 consolidated schools in forty-three
counties, ranging from one to t\venty-seven in a county, and having a total
enrollment of 37,000 pupils in the elementary grades \vith 6,500 enrolledand attending-rural high schools. This last figure of rural high school
enrollnlent totals lllore than the entire city high school enrollnlent in Colorado in 1899, vvhen Professor Sargent came to the state. Six hundred abaudoned one-room schools tell the other side of this story of achievement for
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the youth of rural Colorado, for which Colorado Agricultural College is
largely responsible.
Other publications of Professor Sargent that came out of the work of
rural school improvement can be mentioned here only by title:
"Better Country Schools in Colorado."
"A Study of Colorado School Revenues, 1915."
"Consolidated Schools of the Mountains, Valleys and Plains of Colorado, 1921."
"Better Country Schools in Colorado, 1925."
S11ITH-HUGHES vVORK
STATE ACTED PRO:NIPTLy.-In turning Smith-Hughes work over to the
Agricultural College there was recognition of the fact that this institution
had pioneered in advancing rural education, as has been told in the account
of rural school improvement and consolidation. To Governor Julius C.
Gunter belongs the credit for directing the legislature to accept the terms
of the federal Snlith-Hughes Act and place its control under the State Board
of Agriculture. The bill had not yet become a la\v when word reached
Colorado of its progress, and as the session of the State Legislature \vas
already \vell advanced and delay might have set back the \vork for t\VO
years, Governor Gunter acted immediately. When the President affixed his
signature to the Smith-Hughes bill to make it the lavv of the nation in
February, 1917, the Colorado Legislature had its acceptance bill ready for
the signature of Governor Gunter. This la\v designated the State Board
of Agriculture as the State Board for Vocational Education. This action
follo\ved agreement bet\veen the Agricultural College, the State Teachers'
College and the State University.
The act of acceptance did not make any appropriation, but authorized
the State Board of Agriculture to use its own funds for administration and
teacher training, and further authorized it to meet the federal nloney on
a dollar-for-dollar basis, with money raised by local school districts or by
state educational institutions. In August, 1917, C. G. Sargent \vas appointed state director, although he had been acting as such in an unofficial
\vay since the passage of the act the preceding February.
At the beginning of school in September, 1917, an active effort was nlade
to organize agriculture, home economics, trade and industrial schools and
teacher training classes in all three lines.
COLLEGE, THE TRAINING CENTER.--The Colorado Agricultural College
was designated as the training center for agriculture, home economics and
trade and industrial teachers. The first schools in vocational education
actually organized were a small group of agricultural schools, including
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grand total of 7,884 students in all types of classes in vocational education. During the fiscal year which closed June 30, 1926, there was co-operation with 152 different schools and state educational institutions in the
promotion of classes in vocational education. There was a total of 450
different classes and an enrollment of 9,668 male students and 2,340 female
students, Inaking a grand total of 11,989 students enrolled in all types
of classes in vocational education. There were 98 teachers in agricultural
classes and 151 teachers in trade and industrial classes; 61 in home economics classes and 21 in teacher training classes, making a grand total of ..
331 teachers employed in teaching all types of vocational education during
the year.
In 1917, when the National Vocational Education Act was passed,-there
was practically no work being done in any line of vocational education; in
the year that closed June 30, 1926, there was expended for all types of
vocational education the sum of $214,668.12. The above figures will sho\v
the rapid growth of this work in the brief span of a single decade.
Fifty-one Colorado high schools are teaching vocational agriculture,
the courses ranging from two to four years. Thirty-two different communities conducted evening classes in vocational agriculture of at least
ten sessions each and a total enrollment of 1,313; five communities conducted part-time classes in vocational agriculture with an enrollment of
60 young farmers recently out of school. Classes in vocational agriculture
were conducted in 27 different counties; home-making classes in 21 counties; trade and industrial classes in ten different counties, making a total
of 35 counties in which classes in vocational education ,vere conducted
during the past year.
The executive staff consists of: C. G. Sargent, director of
education; L. R. Davies, supervisor of agricultural education; R.
itinerant teacher trainer; Mary Blodgett, supervisor of hOllle
education; H. A. Tiemann, supervisor of trade and industrial
H. C. Stillnlan, trade and industrial teacher trainer, Pueblo; F.
trade and industrial teacher trainer, Trinidad.

vocational
W. Foard,
economics
education;
C. Miller,

FORTy-rrHREE YEARS OF FAI1'HFUL SERVICE
Willianl I(elley holds the record for length of active service at Colorado
Agricultural College. He was employed March 11, 1883, as j anitor, and
in 1926 he was still on the job as head janitor and canlpus lllail carrier.
He has served under four administrations and given forty-three years of
faithful labor to the institution. Though his position is humble, he is
looked up to by students and faculty, exemplifying as he does the value
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Since the general public is quite specific about the subjects in which it
is interested and since it is quite willing to read bulletins and circulars,
the problem of distributing new discoveries has been greatly simplified.
There are, of course, those who prefer to see new information in exhibi t
form. There are those who prefer to hear it spoken in talks and lectures.
But the great 111ajority of people are satisfied-in fact, anxious-to get
the iluportant details in bulletin forn1.
As a natural consequence of this tendency nearly everything which the
Colorado' Agricultural College wishes to get into the hands of the people of
the state is published in bulletin form. These bulletins have been classified
as popular and technical-the circulation of the more technical bulletins
being limited to scientists and investigators in similar institutions. The
bulletins have also been standardized as to size, shape, style of type and
cover page. More and 1110re attention is being given to the presentation of
the material in the bulletins, the idea being to cut out all unnecessary
details, making them just as short and readable and understandable for
the layn1an as possible.
The enOr1110US increase In the demand for these bulletins is conclusive
proof that the public uses them. That their use is beneficial is evident
from the rapidity with which new practices in the home and on the farl11
are established.
NEARLY 700 BULLETINS IssuED.-Naturally S0l11e subjects are l1l0re
popular than others. A survey of the nearly 700 publications issued by the
Colorado Experiment Station and Extension Service during the past thirty
years shovvs the popularity of bulletins as follows:

Household Problen1s . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Insects and Insecticides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Fruit Growing and Handling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Irrigation in All Its Phases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Plant Diseases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Soils and Their Tillage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Alfalfa, Hay. Forage and Pastures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Vegetables, Their Production and l\1arketing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Potatoes
Poultry
Anin1al Diseases
Weeds and Their Control. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Small Grains
Boys' and Girls' Club VVork....................................
Beets

58

45
33
29

27
26

25
23
21
21
19
18
18
17
16

There are near~y 100 more subjects, including dairying and dairy Covvs,
sheep and sheep feeding, cattle and cattle feeding, seeds and seed testing,
dry fanning, engineering on the farm, corn growing, swine and swine feeding, marketing, both co-operative and individual, horses, rodents, adobe
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houses, farm machinery and its care, climatology and meteorology, concrete on the farm, etc.
N early all of the college bulletins have had a good circulation, especially among the rural people of the state. To say which ones have done
the ill0st good is impossible. In the early days of the Experiment Station,
the bulletins on irrigation, dealing with the methods of handling and
measuring water, \vere very popular. Most of the methods and practices
advocated in those early bulletins are today common practices in the irrigated sections of Colorado.
MANY ON INSECT CONTROL.-Dr. C. P. Gillette and other entomologists at the college have issued a total of 45 bulletins on insect pests and
their control. The Department of Entomology has done a remarkable piece
of work in enabling the farmers in all sections of the state to keep closely
in touch with means of combating these pests.
Like\vise the botanical research men and plant pathologists have aided
materially in controlling plant diseases; the animal husbandry and veterinary Inedical nlen, the control of animal diseases.
In the early days of the institution, the work done with beets, potatoes,
alfalfa and grains, especially wheat, resulted in definite and important
progressive strides in the state's agriculture. In more recent years the
college has given considerable attention to feeding problems, not only with
sheep and cattle, but vvith svvine and poultry. The late bulletins issued on
these subjects have been among the most popular.
In more recent years the farmer's wife and children have received aid
that was not even available, let alone in denland, in the early days of the
college. Specialists have made comprehensive studies of the farm-honle
problenls in an effort to simplify and save labor, beautify and modernize
the rural home. Only in the last ten years has this type of bulletin become
really popular, and the reason for this popularity is undoubtedly due to
work in the Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
This brings us to another phase of the bulletin service from the college,
nanlely, that for the Boys' and Girls' Clubs. ""hile the nunlber of specific
bulletins for this "vork is next to the bottom of the above list, in all probabili ty it should be near the top because a large nunlber of bulletins from
all the other classifications are used in the Boys' and Girls' club work.
STANDARD STATION BULLETL.~s.-Among the individual bulletins
issued by the Experinlent Station which have been in greatest denland are:
No. 150, by L. G. Carpenter, on the Measurement and Division of
Water, issued in 1909, is yet standard among irrigation engineers allover
the world.
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Vegetable Growing in Colorado, by R. A. ~1cGinty, first issued in
1914 as Bulletin No. 199, has been revised twice and gone through four

editions. It is now No. 276 and the demand is increasing annually.
Bulletin No. 211, by George H. Glover and W. VV. Robbins, on Colorado Plants Injurious to Livestock, issued in 1915, is very popular \vith
the cattlemen of the state. In fact, all the bulletins regarding livestock
have had a good circulation among the ranchmen and farmers.
Colorado Plant Diseases, No. 259, by J. G. Leach, had to be reprinted
in 1924 on account of the great demand. It is a very cOlTIplete text for
Colorado farnlers, fruit growers, gardeners and everyone engaged in agricultural pursuits. It has also had quite a wide circulation outside of the
state.
Poultry bulletins have beconle very popular in recent years, and Bulletin
No. 202, Sod Disease of Chickens, by Drs. I. E. Ne\vsom and \Vnl. H.
Feldman, had to be reprinted in 1925.
With the introdJlction of head lettuce growing in the higher altitudes
of Colorado, the Bulletin No. 283, Head Lettuce in Colorado, by R. A.
McGinty, met a ready reception in all those districts. That subject \vas
also covered in a lTIOre recent bulletin by Professor ~1cGinty entitled High
Altitude Vegetable Growing, No. 309.
Bulletin No. 290, Beautifying the Honle Grounds, by E. 1'1. Lo\vry,
filled a distinct need for rural as \vell as suburban hOl1le-O\Vners. It was
well illustrated and, being the only publication of its kind available at
the institution in bulletin fonTI, it has had an extensive circulation.
Dairynlen and creamerynlen of the state, in Bulletin No. 295, entitled
Nlake the Dairy Pay, by F. E. Ball, vvhich is really a revision of No. 202
by Roud JVIcCann, have found a brief text covering all the nlain points
of their business, and they are using it constantly.
Bulletins on household subjects have not been very plentiful in the
Experinlent Station output, but No. 298, Principles of Nlaking Fruit Jelly,
by Dr. N. E. Goldthwaite, \vhile it was only issued in 1925, has had wide
circulation allover the United States. It is of value and interest to the
technically trained housevvife as well as the one \\Those training has come
fronl experience.
Sheep Production in Colorado, No. 304, by Dr. C. I. Bray, and Diseases of Colorado Feeding Lanlbs, No. 305, by Drs. I. E. N ewsonl and
Floyd Cross, have been two of the most popular livestock bulletins issued
from the station. No. 305, while it only had half the original edition of
No. 304, had to be reprinted within a year's time, and the dellland is still
very steady.
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EXTENSION SERVICE LITERATURE.-Among the Extension Service Bulletins, nearly all have had good circulation because there are no technical
bulletins among them.
Interest in poultry raising has graviD rapidly in the state in the past
ten years and Bulletin No. 126, entitled The Poultry House, by \V. E.
Vaplon, in 1917, started the movement off rapidly. Since then there have
been sixteen bulletins on poultry subjects issued, most of them by O. C.
Ufford, Paul C. Jamieson and O. C. Krum. No. 198-A, Ho\v to Select a
Good Flock, by Jamieson, has been reprinted t\vice, its popularity being
due to the wave of interest in culling. Krum's bulletin, No. 234-i\., Feeding for Conlnlercial Egg Production, issued in 1924, has also had a \vide
distribution.
Dairying has gro\vn to be quite an industry in the state, and Bulletin
No. 127, 1\1anagenlent of the Dairy Herd, by R. \V. Clark, issued in 1917,
has been reprinted and revised several times under the sanle and different
titles. No. 232-A, Feeding Dairy CO\VS in Colorado, by Lascelles and
Cro\ve, deals \vith the more recent developnlents in the dairy industry,
especially in feeding, and farmers and dairynlen allover the 'Vest are
using this bulletin as a guide in their dairy work.
The Storing of Vegetables for HOllle Use, first discussed in Bulletin
131, later in 145 and 174-A, by Dr. E. P. Sandsten and R. A. ~fcGinty,
has been a very popular subj ect for the last ten years. N evv developments
in this field have made the subject one of interest to city folks as \vell as
rural people.
Dr. George H. Glover has \vritten several popular bulletins on animal
diseases for the Extension Service, his bulletin on Prevention of Some Hog
Diseases, No. 156-A, probably having had the greatest circulation. Dr.
I. E. N evVS0111 has also \vritten several bulletins along this line, including
Henlorrhagic Septicenlia in Sheep.
Alvin I(ezer, vValdo Kidder and G. S. Ray have kept the bulletins on
corn gro\ving in Colorado up to date from year to year, as progress has
been nlade in that industry in this state. They have issued a total of seven
bulletins on the subject of corn gro\ving alone, \vith a total circulation of
nearly 50,000 copies.
Fitting Livestock for Sho\v, No. 171-A., by Dr. C. I. Bray, has been
reprinted two or three tin1es and is still very popular anl0ng the cattlenlen
and boys' livestock clubs of the state. Dr. Bray has revised it keepinO' it
up to date in every respect. Dr. Bray's other bulletins, Steer 'Feeding'" in
Colorado, No. 19S-A, and Purebred Sires Produce Profitable CO\VS, No.
235-.A., have also been very ~Nell adapted to use by the farnlers, if their
deIl1and is a criterion.
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HOUSEI-IOLD SUBJECTS POPULAR.-The series of household bulletins by
Blanche E. Hyde, including the Se,ving Handbook, a bulletin on Undergarl11ents, Si111ple Articles for Clothing, Hat Making, etc., is probably the
lnost extensive and 1110St c0111plete of any series on clothing issued by an
agricultural college in the United States.
Curing 11eat on the Far111 , Bulletin No. 211-A, by Harry H. Smith,
has also beel1 in quite constant den1and fro111 the fanners and house'wives
of the state. It has been reprinted twice.
The two series of bulletins by 11ary Collopy have been very popular,
the first on Dishvvashing, Cleaning the Cupboard, Care of the Range, Fire
and vVood Box, Care of Lan1ps, etc., '''lith its clearly written and \vellillustrated text, having the greatest circulation in the rural districts. Her
last series on Salads, Sandwiches, :Nlilk and Its Use, \Tegetables for Every
Day, Planning the Fa111ily 11eal, Si111ple Desserts, and Serving in Large
Quantities, ,vill undoubtedly have as c0111plete a circulation in the cities
and towns as it will in the country. It has only been in circulation about
one year and the first edition is already nearly exhausted.
The Boys' and Girls' Club bulletins by 11aude Sheridan, W. E. \Taplon
and other club workers have totaled 17 and have probably had 1110re direct
influence on the life of the rural boys and girls of the state than any other
one thing. Most of them have been reprinted several ti111es and nevv ones
are constantly being planned and prepared.
By the demand for and willingness of the people of Colorado to read
of the newer and better n1ethods in agriculture and honle-illaking, the
Agricultural College, through its scientists, research lllell and specialists,
has been able to do its full share in 111eeting the C0111ll1on problenls.
BOOKS BY FACULTY 11EJYIBERs.--Nlenlbers of the faculty of Colorado
Agricultural College have enriched the literature of agriculture vvith textbooks and scientific works, as the following list of titles will shovv:
"Fruit Growing in the Arid Regions," Wendell Paddock and O. B. Whipple; JYlacmillan C0111pany, New York, 1910.
"American Irrigation Fanning," \Valter H. Olin; A. C. J\1cClurg & Co., Chicago,
1913.
"The Law of Irrigation," Charles F. Davis; Publishers' Press, Denver, 1915.
"Arid Agriculture," B. C. Buffun1, 1909.
"Sixty Lessons in Agriculture," B. C. BuffuDl; Alnerican Book Co., 1913.
"Flora of Colorado," P. A. Rydberg; Colorado State Experirnent Station, 1906.
"Botany of Crop Plants," Wilfred W. Robbins; P. Blakiston's Son & Co., Philadelphia, 1924.
"Rocky Mountain Wild Flower Studies," B. O. Longyear; J\tlerchants Publishing
Co., Denver, 1908.
"Management of the Farn1," Llewellyn A. 1vloorhouse; D. Appleton and Con1pany,
New York, 1925.
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"Practical Activities in Animal Husbandry," G. A. Schmidt and Charles 1. Bray;
The Century Company, 1926.
"Projects and the Project ~1ethod in Agricultural Education)" G. A. Schmidt; The
Century Company, 1926.
"Ne\v Methods in Teaching Vocational Agriculture," G. A. Schmidt; The Century
Company, 1924.
"A Laboratory, Field and Project Guide in Elementary Agriculture)" G. A. Schmidt)
D. Appleton and Company, 1920.
"An Introduction to Agriculture," A. A. Upham and· G. A. Schmidt; D. Appleton
and Company) 1919.

